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Propos~es par le Comité de Redaction 
(l~evisé i5' Avril) 

Note on Article 9 of the Statute of A't>ril 17 c375:~ 
the Permanent Court of.International 
Justi~e and the .Position of the Mosle• 
Legal System and the Moslem Civiliza• 
tion Among the Main Forms of Civiliza-
ti.on and Principal Leg.al systems of the 
~orld, Presented by the. Dele~ations of 
the Moslem states ot the Near·East 

Corrigendurq of Summary of· Third Meet... April l? cl0.3:~ 
ing (Revised), A~ril 10, 1945, 2;30 · 
p.m. 

Corrigendum'of Sùmmary of.Second Meet- April l? c~OJ 
ing (Revi~~d), April 10, 1945, 10215' 
a.m. 

Corrigèndum of Summary of· First Meet- April ·17 c61:~ 
ing. (R~is.ed), ,April. 9, 1945, 3 p.m. 

Minutes of· First Pl~nsry Session 
(Rev1sed) t 'April 9, 1945, 11 a.m. 

Minutès·~f' Draf'tin~ Committee ,Meat
ina, Sattu-èl,ay; .april 141 · 3•15' p .• m~~· 

April 1? .:.36:~ 

April 17 c292~ 
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Jurist 
Nymber 

'57 

5'8 

59 

60 

Title 

Summary of Ninth Meeting, Monday, 
April 16, lOJl' a.m. 

Summary of Tenth Meeting, Monday, 
April 16, 3:1'5 p.m. 

Draft of Statute of an Interna
tional Court of Justice Referred 
to in Chapter VII of the Dumbarton 
Oaks Proposais 

Prejet de Statut de la Cour 
internationale de Justice vis~e 
au Chapitre VII des Pr.oposi ti ons de 
Dumbarton Oaks 

Jurist 84 

Date cPagel 
;tssued 

April 17 cl.89::~ 

AT;~ril 17 c204::~ 

April 18 c547:~ 

61 Draft Report on the Draft of a Statute April 18 c587::~ 
of an International Court of Justice 

62 

62 
(Revised) 

63 

6'5(22) 

Referred to in Chapter VII of the 
Dumbarton Oaks Proposais -

Draft Report on the Draft of a Statute 
of an International Court of Justice 
Referred to in Chapter VII of the 
DUmbarton Oaks Proposais 

Projet de Rapport sur un projet de 
Statut d'urie Cour internationale de 
Justice prevue au Chapitre VII des 
Propositions de Dumbarton Oaks 

Projet de Rapport sur un projat de 
Statut d'une Cour internationale de 
Justice prevue au Chapitre VII des 
Propositions de Dumbarton Oaks 

Proposed Revision of Article 4 of 
the Statute of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice,- submitted 
by the Representative of Turkef 

Sùmmary of Eleventh Me-et1ng, Vl!ednesday, 
Apr;1.1 18;·194S 10 a.m. 

Corrigendum ot Summary ot Fourth 
Meeting Al>ril 11, 1945'1 10 a.~m •. 
(Revised) 

April 19 c648::~ 

April 18 c618::~ 

April 19 c68l::~ · 

April 19 c313J 

April 20 c217;, 

April 20 clJO::~ 



------------------- -

Jurist 
Number 

66(34) 

67(38) 

68(41) 

69(4)) 

70( 5'6) 

71( 57) 

72(5'8) 

Title 

Corrigendum of Summary of Sixth 
Meeting (Revised), April 20, 1945', 
3 p.m. 

Corrigendum of Summary of Thira 
Meeting (Revised)r Auril 10, 1945 
3 p.m. 

Corrigendum of Report of Sub
committee Dealing with Optional 
Draft of Article 36 and Other 
Articl~s of Chanter II 

Corrigendum of Summary of Eighth 
Meeting, April 12, 1945, 3 p.m. 

Corrigend1Jlll of Minutes of Drafting 
Committee, April 14, 1945', 3:15 p.m. 

:::orrigenàum of ·StiDU!la.ry of Nirîth 
Meeting, Ap~11 16, 1945, 10:15 a.m. 

Corrigendum of Summary of Tenth 
Meeting (Revised)~ April 16, 1945, 
3:15' p.m. 

7 
Jurist 84 

Date cPageJ 
Issued 

Anril 20 cl61J 

April 20 cl03J 

April 20 c291J 

.April 20 clooJ 

April 20 c296J 

April 20 c203J 

April 20 c216:~ 

73 Draft of Statute of an International April 20 comittedJ 
Court of Justice Referred to in 
Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks 
Proposals (Chinese text) 

74 D::'aft Report on the Draft of a April 20 comittedJ 
S't,atute of an International Court 

75< 59) 

76(60) 

of Justice Referred to in Chapter 
VII of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposais 
(Chine se ·text) 

Draft of Statute of an Intèrnational April 20 c714J 
Court of Justice Referred to in 
Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks 
}'roposals 

Projet de Statut de la Cour Inter• April 20 c735J 
nationale de Justice Visee au 
Chapitre VIl des Propositions de 
.Dumbarton Oaks 

77 Draft of Statute of an International April 20 comittedJ 
Court of Justice Referred to in 
Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks 
Proposals (Russian text) 

84 
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Jurist 84 

Jurist Date cPageJ 
Number Title Issued 

78 Report on Draft of Statute of an April 20 comittedJ 
International Court of Justice 
Referred to in Chapter VII ôf the 
Dumbarton Oaks Proposais (Russian 
text) 

79 Draft of Statute of an International Ap~il 20 comi ttedJ 
Court of Justice Referred to in 
Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks 
Pronosals (Spanish text) 

8o Report on Draft of Statute of an April 20 comi ttedJ 
International Court of Justice 
Referred to in Chapter VII of the 
Dumbarton. Oa.ks Proposals (Spa..,ish 
text) 

81 Summary of the Twelfth Meeting, 
April 18, 1945, 8:30 p.m. 

April 26 c230J 

82 Comparative Text, Statute of the April 20 c798J 
Permanent Court of International 
Justice with t~e Draft Statute 
Proposed by the Committee of 
Jurists. 

83(29) List of Representatives and Apr'il 20 c21:~ 
Advisers, Revised to April 20, 1945 

8~ List of- Dopnmonts · .lbsued April 30 
April 9-20, 1945 

cReplaced b.1 the document noted below? 

84(39) List of documents issued, April 9-28, 1945 April 28 lJ 

19:3 -8-



Jurist 
Number 

85 

86 

193 

Title 

Summary of 13th Meeting, April 19, 
1945, 3 p.m. 

Report on Dra.ft of Stt1.tute of o.n 
International Court of Justice 
Referred to in Chapter VII of the 
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. 

Rapport-Projet de Statut d'une 
Cour·. Internationale de Justice 
Visee au Chapitre VII des Propo
sitions de Dumbarton Oaks. 

-9-

9 
Jurist 84 

Date c:PageJ 
Issued 

April 30 c:237J 

April 29 c821J 

. April 29 c:854:~ 



10 
Jurist 84 

LIST OF MINUTES 

Meeting ~ E!. Minutes ~ Doc. No. cPage::J 

lst Plenary Verbo.tim April 9 4 c31::~ 
Verbatim (revised) 55 c36::~ 

1 Summary Ap.ril 9 11 c4lJ 
Summary (revised) 36 c51::~ 
Corrigendum 5lf. c61J 

2 Summary April 10 15 c62::~ 
Su.:1.unary (revised) 37 c72::~ 
Corrigendum 53 cSO::~ 

3 Summa.ry April 10 19 c81::~ 
Sumnw.ry (revised) 38 c92J 
Corrigendum 52 cl03 

4 Summary April 11 22 cl04::~ 
Summa.ry (revised) 46 cll7J 

5 SuniDlary .April 12 30 cl31J 

6 Summa.ry April 12 34 cl46J 

7 Summary April 13 40 cl62::~ 

8 Summary April 13 45 cl75::~ 

9 Summa.ry April 16 57 cl89J 

10 Summa.ry Apl'il 16 58 c204:~ 

11 Summary April 18 64 c217::~ 

12 Summo.ry .Apl'il 18 81 c230:~ 

13 Summo.ry April 19 85 c237J 

·l93 -10-



THE UNITED N~TIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

Jurist 9 
G/7 
~pril 10, 1945 

PRELIMIN.t~RY LI§T Ql DELEGATES AND .ADVISER§ 

AUSTRALI.h 
Rt. Hon. Dr. H. v. Evatt, K.c., M.P •• Delegat( 
Sir F. W. Eggleston, t.ltern~te 

Professer K. H. Beiley, .Adviser 
Mr. Alan'Wett. Adviser 

BELGIUM 
M. Charles De Visscher, Delegete 
Joseph Nisot, Alternate 

BOLIVIA 
Sr. Ren~ Ballivian, Delegate 

BRAZIL 
Minister A. Camillo de Oliv&4ra, .hlternate 

Sr. Fern~ndo Saboie de Medeiros, bdviser 

C;,N.hD.h 
Mr. John E. Read, Deleg~te 

Hcn. F. Philippe Breis,KC, Adviser 
Hon. Wendell B. Farris, .Adviser 

Mr. Roger Chaput, Advisers' Assistant 

CHI LE 
krnbassador Marcial Mora, Delegate 

Minister Enrique Gajardo, Adviser 

CHINA 

6 

Dr. Wang Chung-hui, Delegete 
Dr. Hsu Mr, kdviser 
Dr. Victor c. T. Hoo, .hdviser 

11 
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Jurist 9 

CO LOMBIA 
Sr. R. Urdaneta A., Delegate (not present) 

Sr. Jose J. Gori, Adviser (acting Delegate) 

COSTA RICA 
Dr. Le6n De Bayle, Delegate 

CUBA 
Sr. Ernesto Dihigo, Delegate 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
Dr. V'clav Benes, Delegate 
Dr. Karel Cervenka, Alternate 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
Sr. Jbs4 Ramon Rodriguez, Delegate 

ECUADOR 
Sr. L. Neftali Ponce, Delegate 

EGYPT 
Hatez Ramadan! Delegate 

Dr. Abde Pacha Moneim-Riad Bey, Adviser 
Dr. Helmy Bahgat Badawi, Adviser 

EL SALVADOR 
Sr .• Hector David Castro, Delegate 

ITHIOPI.A 
Dr. ·ambay4 Woldemariam7_Delegate 
Kr. Getahoun Tesemma, AJ.ternate 

Kr, Jalm Spencer, Adviser 

l'RANC& 
M •. Jules Sasdev~t~ Delegate 

11, Re.oul Aglion, Adviser
•• Oha~ont, Adviser 

GaBIJ!S 
Protesaor John Spiropoulos, Delegat• 

6 



GUATEMALA 

HAITI 

Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte, Delegate 
Mr. Francisco Linares, Adviser 

Dr. Clovis Kernisan, Delegate 

HONDURAS 

Jurist 9 

Dr. Alejandro Rivera·Hernindez, Delegate 

IRAN 

ffiAQ 

Mr. M. Adle, Delegate 
Dr •. Ghassemzadeh, Adviser 
Dr. A. A. Daftary, Adviser 

Dr. Abdul-Majid Abbass, Delegate 
Mr. Baba Awni, Ad viser 

LEBANON 

tiBER!A 
Mr. c. L. Simpson7 'Delegate 

Mr. Richard A. Henries, Adviser 

LUXEMBOURG 
Minister Hugues Le Gallais, Delegate 

MEXICD 
Ambassàdor Roberto Cordova, Delegate 

Vt. Vicente Sanchez Gavito, Adviser 

NETHEF.LANDS 
M. E. Star-Busmann, Delegate 

Jobkherr o. Reuchlin, Advisér 

NEW ZEALAND 

6 

Sir Michael Myers, P.c., G.c.v.G., Delegate 
Mr. Colin C. Aikman, Adviser 

13 
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Jurist 9 

NICARAGUA 
Sr. Guillermo Sevilla-Sacasa, Delegate 

Sr. Alberto-Sevillà~Sacasa, Adviser 

NORWAY 
M. Lars J. Jorstad, Delegate 

M. Bredo Stabell, Adviser 

?ANAMA 
Sr. Narciso E. Garay, Delegate 

P ARP. GUAY 

PERU 

Dr. Celso R. Vel~zquez, Delegate 
Sr. Cedar R. Acosta, Adviser 

Dr. Arturo Garcia Delegate 
Dr. Juan Mendoza, Adviser 
Dr. Luis Alvarado, Adviser 

PHILIPPINE COMMONY.JEALTH 
Dr. José F. Imperial, ,Official Observer pending 

arrival of delegate from Manila 

SAUD! ARABIA 
Ossad El-Fakih, Delegate 

s. Janiel Daoud 2 Adviser 
A. El-Bassam, Adviser 

SYRIA 
Costi K. Zurayk, Delegate 

TURKEY 
Professor Cemil Bilsel, Delegate 

Oran Kutl~, Adviser 
Dr. Faruk N. Berkol, Adviser 

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 
Mr. N. c. Novikov Delegate 

.Prof essor Goiunsky, Adviser 
Professor B. B. Krylov, Adviser 

6 -4-



UNITED KINGDOM 
Mr. G. G. Fitzmauricei Delegate 
Mr. M~ E. Bathurst, A ternate 

Mr. Roger Mak1ns, Adviser 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Mr. Green H. Hackworth, Delega~~ 

Mr. Charles Fahy, Adviser 
Mr. Philip c. Jessup, Adviser 

URUGUAY 
Sr. Lorenzo Vincens Thievent, Delegate 

Sr. Jos~ A. Mora Otero, Adviser 

VENEZUELA 
Dr. Di6genes Escalante, Delegate 

Dr. Luis E. G6mez-Ruiz, Adviser 
Dr. Manuel P~rez Guerrero, Adviser 

YUGOSLAVIA 

6 

Dr. Sto1an Gavrilovic, Delegate 
Dr. Theodore Gjurgjevic 7 Adviser 
M. Milorad Cerovic, Adv1ser 

_,_ 

Jurist 9 
15 



l6 
THE UHIT.LD aATiuNS 
CŒ.u.I'i''i'EE OF JUrtiSTS 

·vla.shin[;ton, D. C. 

AUSTRALIA 

LIST OF REPRESEHTATIVES AND ADVISERS 
- l"Rev1sed A;îril 12, 1945) 

Jurist 29(9) 
G/21 
April 12, 1945 

The !lt. :-lon. Dr. H. V. Evatt, P.C., K.C., E.P., 
Representative (Not present) 

Sir Frederic Il. Eggleston, Alternate 
rrofessor K. h. Bailey, Adviser 
l~r. Alan 1latt, Adviser 

BELGIUi': 
1.::. Charles De Visscher, Representative (Not present) 
IV.. Joseph lHsot, Al ternate 

BOLIVIA 
Sr. René Ballivian, Representative 

BRAZIL 
lünister A. Camillo de 011 veira, Al ternate 

Sr. Fernando Saboia de Medeiros, Adviser 

CANADA 
Er. John E. head., Re~wesentative 

CI li LE 

'rl1e ï:-~on. F. .t'hilil;pe rirais, K. C. , AèLViser 
The Hon. \Jendell B. Farris, Adviser 

l,i.r. RoE;er Chaput, Advisers 1 Assistant 

Ambassador llercial l-:orE>., Re;>resentPtive 
l:inister Enrique G,njBrdo, Aècviser 

CHINA 
Dr. ilang Chung-h}ll, Representative 

Dr. Hsu l1o, Adviser 
Dr. Victor C. T. Hoo, Adviser 

27 -1-
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Jurist 29(9) 

COLûr.1BIA 
Sr. R. tJrdaneta A. ,.·Representative (Not pre'sent) 
sr. Jos• J. Gor1, Alternate 

COSTA RIC!. 
Dr. Le6n De Bayle, Representetive . 

CUE.A 
Sr. Ernesto Dihigo, ~epresentative 

CZBCHOSLOVAKIA 
Dr. Vaclav Benes, Representative 
Dr. Karel c·ervenkf!, lllternate 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
Sr. Jos~ ~amon Rodriguez, Representative 

ECUADOR 
Dr. L. Neftali Ponce, aepresentetive 

EGYPT 
Hafez Ramadan Pacha, Representative 

Dr. ,,i. Abd el Pacha rtroneim-Riad Bey, Adviser 
Dr. Hel!cy' Bahgat B~dawi, A.dviser 

EL SALVADOr, 
Ambassador Hector David Cast~o, Representative· 

El'HIOPIA 
Dr. Ambay~ Wolde~ariam1 Representative 
~. Getahoun Tesemma, A~ternate 

Mr. John Spencer, Adviser 

FRANCE 
Professor Jules Basdevant, Representative 

Dr. Raoul Aglion, Adviser 
Prof essor Chaumont, .Aaviser 

GREECE 
Protessor John Spiropoulos, Representative 

2? 

l'[ 
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GUATEMALA 

HAITI 

Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte, Representative 
Mr. Francisco Linares, Adviser 

Dr. Clovis Kernisan, Representative 

HONDURAS 

Jurist 29 (9) 

Dr. Alejancho Rivera Henut'ndez, Representative 

IRAN 

IRAQ 

Mr. M. Adle, Representative 
Dr. Ghassemzadeh, Adviser 
Dr. A. A. Daftary, Adviser 

Dr. Abdul~ajid Abbass, Representative 
Mr. Baha Awni, Adviser 

LIBERIA 
The Hon. c. t. Simpson1 Representative 

The Hon. Richard A. Henri es, Adviser 

LUXEMBOURG 
Minister Hugues Le Gallais, Representative 

MEXICO 
Ambassador Roberto Cordova, Representative 

. Dr. Vicente Sanchez Gavito, Adviser 

BETHERLANDS 
M. E. Star-Busmann, Representative 

Jonkheer o. Reuchlin, Adviser 

NEW ZEW\.ND 

2'7 

The Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Myer.s, P.C.; G.C.M.G., 
Representative 

Mr. Colin c. Aikman, Adviser 



---------------------~- - -

Jurist 29(9) 

N-ICARAGUA 
Ambassador Guillermo Sevilla.-Sacasa, Re!)resentat1ve 

Sr. Alberto Sevilla-Sacasa, Adviser 

NORltAY 
1-1. Lars J. Jorstad, Represente>tive 

l·i. Bredo Stabell, Adviser 

PANAMA 
Sr. Narciso E. Garay, Representative 

PARAGUAY 

FERU 

Dr. Celso R. Velazquez, Representative 
Sr. Cedar R. Acosta, Adviser 

Dr. Arturo Garcia, Representative 
Dr. Juan Hendoza, Adviser 
Dr. Luis Alvarado, Adviser 

PHILIPPINE C0!-1MO.ffi'VEAI4'H 
Dr. Jos~ F. tœ.Per1al, Adviser 

SAUDI A.'UWIA 
Ilia Excellency Assad El-Fakih, Representative 

Sayed s: Jamil Daoud, Adviser 
She1lth A. El-BassaLl, Adviser 

SYRIA 
H. Cost1 K. Zuraylt, Representative 

TURKEY 
Professer Cemil Bileel, Representative 

Orhan Kutlu, Adviser 
Dr. Faruk N. Berkol, Adv1ser 

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

27 

Mr. N. v. Novikov, Representative 
Protessor 5. A. Golunsky, Adv1ser 
Protessor s. B. Krylov, Adviser 
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Jurist 29{9) 

UlUTbD lŒUGDOM 
Ur. G. G. Fitzme.urice, Re}:>resenta.ti ve 
llr. M. E. Bathurst,. Alternate 

1;r. Roger I;akins, Ad viser 

UNITED STATES OF Al~RICA 
Ur. Green H. Ha.ck~·rorth, Re!)reserttetive 

1~. Charles Feny, Adviser 
l~. Philip C. Jessu:9, Advise~ 

UR'UGUAY 
3r. Lorenzo Vincens Thievent, Representative 
Sr. José ~. Mora Otero, klternate 

VEUEZUELA 
Dr. Di6genes Escalante; Representative 

Dr. Luis E. G6mez-Ruiz, Adviser 
Dr. lianuel Pérez Guerrero, Adviser 

IUGOSLAVIA 
The Hon. Dr. Stojan Gavr1lovlc, Repres~ntat1ve 

Dr. Theodore Gjurgjevic, Adviser 
loi. 1-iilorad Cerov1c, Adviser 

....... 
UNOFFICIAL OBSERVER 

2'1 

Judbe ~~ley o. Hudson, representing the Permanent 
Court of International Justice 
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TRE UNITED NATIONS 
CO.Ml'·TITTEE OF JURISTS 

Jurist 83(29) 
G/70 

Washington,. D. C. Apri;L 20, 1945 

LIST-OF REPRESENTATIVES JIND ADVISERS OF 
THE UNITED NI\TICNS cm-:r·rTTEE OF JURISTS 

A.USTRALitv 
'l'he Rt. Hon. Dr. H. V. Eva.tt, P.C., K.C., M.P., 

. Representative (Not pre,ent) 
Sir Frederic 1fT. Eggleston, Altern'e.te 

Professer F. H. Bailey, Adviser 
1·1r. Alan r'Jatt,. ~dviser 

BELGIU~~ 
]~. Charles De Visscher, Represent~tive 
rrr. Joseph Nisot, 1\lternate 

BOLIVIA 
Sr. René Ba.llivk.n, Represent8tive 

P.R~-ZIL 
~ . .:'inister A.-. Camillo de Oliveire., Alterna-ce

Sr. Fernando Saboia de Medeiros, .Adviser 

c~NJI.Dft 

Mr. John E. Read, Representative 
The Hon. F. Philippe Brais,. K.C., ll_dviser 
The Hon. v.rendell l'. Fa.rris, A.dviser 
Mr. '"larwi~;;:- Chipman, K .c., Pd viser 

~rrr. Roger Chaput, ll.dvise:Ps' Assistant 

CH ILE 

CHIN~ 

83 

Ambassador ~~~rcial ~··ora, Re'Jresentative 
Sr. FeliX' Nie;to del R~o, Adviser 

Dr. '.'Jang Chung-hu1, Representà.tive 
Dr. Hsu Mo, ~.d'viser 
Dr. Victor c. T. Hoo, Adviser 

-1-
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CO LOMBIA 
Sr. R. Urdaneta A.À Representative 
Sr. Jose J. Gari, lternate 

COST~ RIC~ 

Dr. Le6n De Eayle, Representative 

CUBA 
Sr. Ernesto Dihigo, Representative 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
Dr. Vaclav Benes,· Representative 
Dr. Karel Cervenka, Alternate 
Dr. Vladimir Pelic, Alternate 

DOMINIC~N REPUBLIC 

Jurist 83(29) 

Sr. José Ramon Rodriguez, Representative 

f:CUADOR 
Dr. L. Neftali Ponce, Representative 

EGYPT 
Hafez Ramaaan Pacha; Representative 

Dr. M. Abdel Moneim-Riad Bey, Adviser 
Dr. Helmy Bahgat .B;=>de.wi, Adviser 

EL SALVADOR 
Ambassedor Hector David Castro, Representative 

ETHIOPIA 
Dr. Ambayé 'oldemeriam,. Rept·esentative 
}1r. Getahoun Tesemma, Alternate 

Mr. John Spencer, ,. dviser 

FRANCE 
Professer ~ules Besdevent 1 Representative 

Dr. Raoul t.glion, ~'-dv1ser 
Professer Chaumont, Adviser 

GREECE 
Professer John Spiropoulos, Representative 
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Jurist 83 (29) 

GUATEMALA 

HAITI 

Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte, Representative 
Sr.·Francisco Linares, Adviser 

Dr. Clovis Kernisan, Representative 

HONDURAS 

IRAN 

IRAQ 

Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hern~ndez, Representative 

Mr. Mostafa Adle, Representative 
Dr. Ghassemzadeh, Adviser 
Dr. A. A. Daftary, Adviser 

Dr. Abdul-Majid Abbass, Representative 
Mr. Baha AYmi, Adviser 

LIBERIA 
The Hon. C. L. Simpson, Representative 

~he Hon. Richard A. Henries, Adviser 

LUXEJ:BOURG , 

MEXICO 

Minister Hugues Le Gallais, Representative 

Ambassador Roberto Cordova, Representative 
Dr. Vicente Sanchez Gavito, Adviser 

NETHERLANDS 
:M. E. Star-Busmann, Representative 

Jonkheer O. Reuchlin, Adviser 

NEW ZEALAND . 

83 

The Rt. 'Hon. Sir Michael Myers, P.C., G.C.M.G., 
Represe'ntative 

·Mr. Col~n c. Aikman, Adviser 

.-3-
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.rurist s~ {,29) 

NICARAGUA 
Ambassado:r_Guillermo Sevilla ... saco.sa, Roprcsento.tivé 

S;r. Alber_to Se.v"illo.-Sacasa, Adviser · 

NORWAY 
M. 'Lars J. ·JÇ>rstad, Rcprosentc.tive 

M. Brodo Staqcll,Adviser · 

PANAMA_. 
Sr. Na~c1so ~~ Gnray, Representative 

PARAGUAY 
Dr. Celsb R. Vellzquez, RoprEsontc.tive 

Sr~ Cedar R. Acosta, Advisor 

- PE..RU 
Dr. Art~ro Garcia, Roprc~entntivc 

Dr. Juan M~ndOZif 1 J.qviser 
Dr. Luis Alvarado, ~dvisor 

PHILII-'PINE COJvJ·,:OlhvEALTH 
Judge F. A. D0lgndo, Representative 

Dr. Jo?Ô F. ImpGria.l, Advisor 

Si.UDI AHABIA 

SYRIA 

His Excolloncy Assnd El-Fokih, Rcprcsentntlve 
Snycd S. Jamil Dnoud, Adviscr 
Shclkh A. El-Bossam, Adviser 

M. Co&ti K. Zurayk, Representative 

TURKEY 
Professer Gemil Bils.:::l, H-~pr·.:.scntati ve 

M. Shihasi Sibor, Sccr~tary 

UNION OF SOVILT SJCIALISî REfl3LICS 
Mr. N. v. Novikov, Representative 

Professer s. A. Golunsky, bdviscr 
Professer S. E. Krylov, Advi~or 
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UNITED KINGDOM 
~!fr. G. G. Fitzmaurice, Representative 
Mr. M. E. Bathurst, Alternats 

Mr. Roger Makins, Adviser 

t:NITED STATES OF AHERICA 
JY:r. Green H. Hackworth, Representative 

Mr. Cha:rles Fahy, Adviser 
Mr.-Philip c. Jessup, Adviser 

URUGUAY 

Jurist 83(29) 

Dr. Lorenzo Vicens Thievent, Representative 
T)r. José A. Mora Otero, Alternats 

VENEZUELA 
Dr. Di6genes Escalante, Representative 

Dr. Luis E. Gémez-Ruiz, Adviser 
Dr. Manuel Pérez Guerrero, Adviser 

YUGOSL~,VIA 
The Hon. Dr. Stojan Gavrilovic, Representative 

Dr. Theodore Gjurgjevic, Adviser 
M. ~ilorad Cerovic, Adviser 

* * * 
UNOFFICIAL OBSERVER 

83 

Judge Manley O. Hudson, rep.resenting the Permenent 
Court of Inte:-na-~icnal Justice 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

Jurist·42 
G/32 

Washington, D. c. 
April 14, 1945' 

LOCAL AODRESSES OF REPRESENTATIVES 
AND ADVISERS 

AUSTRALIA 
The Rt. Hon. Dr. H. V. Evatt, P.C., K.C., M.P., 

Representative (Not present) 
Sir Frederic w. Eggleston, Alternate--Legation 

Professor-K. H. Bailey, Adviser (Not present) 
Mr. Alan Watt, Advj.ser--2900 29th NW. 

BELGIUM 
M. Charles De Visscher, Represent·ative (Not present) 
M. Joseph Nisot, Alternats--Roger Smith Hotel 

BOLIVIA 
Sr. Ren4 Ballivian, Representative--3130 Wisconsin Ave. 

BRAZIL 
Minister A. Camillo de Oliveira, Alternate--Embassy 

Sr. Fernando Saboia de Medeiros, Adviser--
3007 Whitehaven St. 

CANADA 
Mr. John E. Read, Representative--Statler Hotel 

The· Hon. F. Philippe Brais, K.C., Adviser•-Statler Hotel 
The Hon. Wendell B. FarriskAdviser--Statler Hotel 

CHI LE 

Mr. Roger Chaput, Advlsers' Assistant--
~tatler Hotel 

Ambassador Marcial Mora, Representative--Embassy 
Minister Enrique Gajardo, Adviser--BrQadmoor Hotel 

CHINA 

41 

Dr. Wang Chung-hui 2 Representative-~Shoreham Hotel 209D 
Dr, Hsu Mo, hdviser--Sboreham Hotel 804E 
Dr, Vie!tor c. T. Hoo, Adviser-.,.Shorehem Hot1el 807D 
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COLOMB lA 
Sr-. R. Urdaneta A., Representative--Statler Hotel 
Sr~ Jose J. Gari, Alternate--Continental Hotel 

Dr. Jorge Koppel (Secretary to Sr. Gori)--Statler Hotel 

COSTA RICA 

CUBA 

Dr. Le6n De Bayle, Representative--Coordinator of Inter
.American Aff airs, Dept. ot Commerce. 

Sr. Ernesto Dihigo, Representative--Lafayette Hotel 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
Dr. Vâclav Benes, Representative--3280 Chestnut St. 
Dr. Karel Cervenka, Alternate-·3280 Chestnut St. 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
Sr. Jos~ Ramon Rodriguez, Representative--1353 Sheridan St. 

ECU.IJ)OR 
Dr. L. Neftali Ponce, Representetive--Embassy 

EGYPT 
Hafez Ramadan P~cha, Representative--Ststler Hotel 

Dr. M. Abdel Pach~ Moneim-Riad Bey, Adviser-
Statler Hotel 

Dr. Helmy Bahgat Badawi, Adviser--Sta~ler Hotel 

EL SAL V /.DOR 
l'ùnbassador Hector David Cc.stro, Represen.tative--Einbassy 

ETHIOPIA 
Dr. J~bayé Woldemariam, Representative--2134. Kalorama Rd. 
Mr. Getahoun Tesemma, Alternate--2134 Kalorama Rd. 

Mr. John Spencer, /Aviser {Not present) · 

FRANCE 

41 

Professer Jules Basdevant, Representative--Raleigh Hotel 
Dr. Raoul Aglion, Adviser--1523 New Hampshire Ave. 
Professer Chaumont, Adviser--Statler Hotel 

-2-
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GREE CE 
Professer John Spiropoulos, Represent&tive--Embessy 

GUJ.TEMJJ.J.. 

HAITI 

Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte, Representative--Woodley 
Park Towers 
Mr. Francisco Linares, J.dviser--2032 Belmont· Rd. 

Dr. Clovis Kernisan, Representative--Roger Smith Hotel 

HONDURAS 

IRli.N 

mAQ· 

Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hernandez, Representat1ve-
Shoreham Hotel 

Mr. M.-Adle, Representative--Blair-Lee House 
Dr. Ghassemzadeh, Adviser--Blair-Lee House 
Dr. h. A. Daftary, Ldviser--2712 Ordway St. 

Dr. Abdul-Majid Abbass,-Representative--Blair-Lee House 
Mr. Baha Awni, Ldviser--Blair-Lee House 

LIBERIA. 
The Hon. C. L. Simpson, Representative--St~tler Hotel 

The Hon. Richard A. Henries, Ldviser--Statler Hotel 

LUXEMBOURG 
Minister Hugues Le Gallais, Representativ~--2200 

Massachus·etts Ave. 

MEXICO 
J~bassador Roberto-Cordova, Representative--Statler Hotel 

Dr. Vicente Sanchez_ Gavito, Adviser--2801 15th St. 

NETHERLJJIDS 

41 

M. E. Star~Busmenn, Representative--Embassy 
Jonkheer o. Reuchlin, J.dviser--3430 34th Place. 
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NEW ZE.ALhND 
The Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Myers, P.C., G.C.M.G., Repre

sentative--Shoreham Hotel, Rm. 306E 
Mr~ Colin c. hikmen, Adviser--Shoreham Hotel 

NIC.ARL.GUA 
.Ambassador Guillermo Sevilla-Sacasa, Representative--Embassy 

Sr • .Alberto Sevilla-Sacasa, Adviser--1627 New 
Hampshire Ave. 

NORWAY 
M. Lers J. Jorstad, Representative--Westchester Apts. 

M. Bredo Stabell, Adviser--5006 Tilden St. 

PANAMA 
Sr. Narciso E. Garay, Representative--2862 McGill Terrace 

PAR.h.GUAY 

PERU 

Dr. Celso R. V€l~zquez, Representative--Embassy 
Sr. Cedar R. Acosta, J.dviser--Embassy 

Dr. Arturo Garcia, Representative--Mayflower Hotel 
Dr. Juan Mendoza, Adviser--Lafayette Hotel 
Dr. Luis Alvarado, Adviser--Mayflower Hotel 

PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH 
Dr. Jos~ F. Imperial, Adviser--1617.Massachusetts Ave. 

SAUDI JŒABIA 
His Excellency assad El-Fakih, Representative--Blair-Lee 

Ho use 
Sayed Jamil Daoud, Adviser--Bl'air-Lee House 
Sheikh A. El-Bassam, Adviser--Blair-Lee House 

SYRIA 

41 

M. Cesti K. Zurayk, Representative--Mayflower Hotel 
(Suite 717-719) 
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TURKE.Y 
Professer Gemil Bilsel, Representé ti ve--:~ayflower Hot el 

Orhan Kutlu, 1.dviser 3C51 Idaho bve. 
Dr. Faruk N. Berkol; l.dviser--Embç.s!'lv 

UNION OF SOVIET SOCil.LIST REPUBLICS 
Ninister N. v. Novikov, Representative--5331 Seccnd ft. 

Professor S;. J.. Golunsky, Ldviser--Statler Hotel 
Prcfessor s. B. Krylov, .t.dviser--Stetler Eotel 

UNITED KINGDO).f 
Mr. G. G. Fitzmaurice, Representative--Raleigh Hotel 
Hr. M. E.. Béthurst, J.lterne.te--2115 P St. N.W. 

Mr. Roger Hcldns, i.dviser--2404 Kalorcma Rd. 

DNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Hr. Creén H. Hackwo~th, Representetive--3714 Morrison 

St. N.W. 
11r. Charles Fahy, J.dviser 370C North Hampton St. N.W. 
Mr. Philip c. Jessup, Adviser 3310 P St. N.w. 

URUGUAY 
Sr. Lorenzo Vincens Thievent, Represent~tive--Statler 

Ho tel 
· Sr; Jos~ A. Mora Otero, Àlternate--Lafayette Hotel 

VENEZUELA 
Dr. Di6genes Escalante, Representative--Embassy 

Dr. Luis E. G6mez-Ruiz, Adviser 3624 Davis St. 
Dr. Manuel P~rez Guerrero, Adviser (Not yet 

arrived) 

YUGOSLAVIA 
The Hon. Dr. Stojan Gavrilovic, Representative--

2221 R Street 
Dr. Theodore Gjurgjevic, Adviser--2221 R Street 
M. ~ilcrad Cerovic, Adviser-~2221 R Street 

PERMANENT COURT 0: INTERNATICNAL JUSTICE 

41 

Judge Manley o. Hudson, UnofficiaL Representative-
Cosmos Club 
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ThL UNJTED NATIONS 
COMEITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

Jurist· 4 
Cl/4 
April 9~ 1945 

MINUTES QI: FIF.ST PLENARX f'ESSION 

Dep&rtmental Auditorium, April 2, 1945, ~! ~· 

The first plenery session of the United Nations 
Committee of Jurists was opened at 11 a.m. on Monday, 
April 9, 1945, by the Secretary of St&te of the United 
~tates·of America, Mr. Edward R. Stettinius, Jr. 

Mr. Stettinius addressed the meeting ss follows: 

"Your Excellencies, Members of the Committee of 
Jurists of the United Nations, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

!1It is a pleasure for·me, on behalf of the President 
&nd people of the United 8tates, to welcome our distin
guished gu~sts • 

. "Your presence here attests your resolve and the re
solve of your Governments to strengthen that gre6t arm 
of human protection which finds expression in the admin
istration of justice. Nor 1s the signifjcance of this 
meeting felt merely by the people of this land! the peace
loving peoples of the world look to you, to thls Committee 
of Jurists, to give voice to their high resolve that 
differences between nations, no less than between indi
viduels, should be settled by peaceful methods and on a 
basis of justice. 

"In 1920 a Comm1 ttee of Jurists met· àt '!he Hague and 
drafted a Statute for the Permanent court of Internstional 
Justice. That Statute, as approved by the Council and 
Assembly of the Leagu~ of Nations, was amended in certain . 
respects in 1929 by another Committee of Jurists. We are 
proud that a great Americsn stEtesman, the late Elihu Root, 
served on each of those Committees. 

"At Dumbarton Oaks it was proposed ths.t tbere should 
be an ·International Court of Justice which should con
stitute the principàl judicial organ of the contempleted 
Int~rnational Organization; tbat the Stbtute of the Court 
should be either the present Stetute of the Permanent 
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Court of Internstional Justice to which I have just 
referred, to continue in force with such modifications 
as may be desirable, or a new Statute bE:sed upon the 
existing Str tute; and thet the Stç.tute should be: s part 
of the Charter of the Intern~tion&l Orgenization. 

"It is scarcely possible to envisEge the estEblish
ment of an International Organization for the me.inten~nce 
of peace without having as a component part thereof a 
truly int€rnetionel judj.cj al body. 

"Those who participe.ted in the conversetions e.t Dum
barton 0Eks left to the future the tçsk which you are about 
to undertake. If the Statute of such a Court is to form 
part of the Charter of the new Interne.tionsl Organization, 
steps must now be te.ken to formulete such an instrument 
for consideration at the forthcoming Conference of the 
Unite:d Nations at San Fr~ncisco. It was because of this 
thet the membcrs of the United Nations were invited to send 
representatives to Washington for this work. 

"The war-weary world is committing to your hands, 
in the first inst~nce, the responsibility of prepering 
recommendations. To your measured judgment, the people 
of the world, with faith in order under justice, entrust 
this important initial work •• With knowledge born of the 
experiences of the past 1 end with hearts lifted by the 
great victories won by the United Nations over the ene
mies of law and humen rights, you come with a mandate .to 
make your contribution to the establishment of ~ peace
ful world order. 

"With high confidence that thE: results of your lebors 
will redound to the benefi t of t.ll m&nkind, I hereby open 
this meeting of the Committee of Jürists of the United 
Netions." 

Dr. 1:Vang Chung-hui, Represente.ti ve of China, then 
addressed th€ meeting as follows: 

"Mr. Chairman, Your Excellencies, Members of the 
Committee of Jurists of the United Nations, Ladies and 
Gentlemen: 

"It is my greet privilege to rise and respond to the 
address so ably and·appropriately delivered by our Chair· 
m~ on the occ~sion of the opening of the first plenary 
session of the Committee of Jurists of the United Nations. 

"We th<-nk you, Mr. Chairmçn, for the cordial welcome 
you extended to ~ll of us. We completely associate our
selves with the sentiments end hopes you have expressed. 
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"In the words of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals: 'All 
members of the Organization sht.ll settle their d.isputes 
by peaceful means in such a mrnner thfi't international 
peece and security are not endEngered.' One of such means 
is. of course, judicial settlement •. 

"In endeE.voring to orge.nize s.n Interm:.tiont-1 Court, 
. we are not treading on new ground; we are rhther to im

prove upon a system th&t hf.s been in existence for almost. 
a quarter of a century. No one can deny that the Perma
nent Court of Interns.tional Justice has mede a valu~ble 
contribution to the peE ceful settlement of 1nterne.t1onal 
disputes. If there are imp~rfections or inherent defects 
in the organization of the Court, it is only because those 
who framed its Statute could not have, under the circum
stances then existing, drawn up a better project. 

"Now we are called upon either to adopt the existing 
Statute with modific~tions or to frame a new ~tetute hased 
upon the existing one. Whichever course we may pursue 
the present Sts.tute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice will serve as an indispens&ble document for our 
work. 

"We know that whatever organization me.y be creeted 
for the maintenEnce of world per.ce etnd securi ty, there 
must be established the rule of law among nations and 
there must be cultiveted among them the spirit of respect 
for law. It is, therefore, the duty of the Committee to 
recommend the establishment of such a Court as will become 
one of th~ most important and effèctive agencies for the 
pacifie settlement or internhtional disputes •. 

"It is undoubtedly our common hope that the labors 
of this Committee will help to make the forthcoming Con
ference at San Francisco a success. With a spirit of 
cooperstion and with a singleness of purpose we shall not 
fail in our task. 

"I E~m sure I am voicing the feelings of all those 
present when I express our apprecie.tion to the American 
Government for its kind and hospitable reception of the 
representatives of the· part1cipE.ting nations." 

Sir Michael Myers, Representative .C>f New Zes.l'and, 
then addressed the meeting as followss 

"Mr. Secrete.ry, Your Excellencies Members of the 
Committee of Jurists of the United Nations, ladies and 
Gentle~en: 

11 ± should.like to assure you of the &.ppreciation 
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th&t my country of New Ze&l~nd will feel, ~nd of my own 
appreciation, of the honor paid to my Dominion and myself 
in inviting me to speak on this opening day of the pro
ceedings ot this importent Committee. 

"I would e.lso express, for myself and my· f'ellow dele
gs.tes, our appreciation of your welcome, Mr. Secret&ry, 
and of the motives which have impelled the President of the 
United States, in conjunction with ether powers, to call 
this Committee together for the purpose wnich you, Mr. Sec
retary, have briefly but fully outlined. 

"May I s~y, Mr. Secretary--and I am sure that this 
CEnnot·be regarded as an invidious distinction--how glad 
we all are to see amongst us as one of the delegttes, 
Dr. Weng Chung-hui, who is himself a former Judge of the 
present Permf~ent Court of Internati0nal Justice. 

"No doubt there will be me.tters relating to the prep
a·:na-t1:on of the Statute upon which s.t the outset at all 
events there may be differences o~ opinion but I take it 
that in sorne respects relations between nations are much 
the sa~e as between individuels, that is to say, no person 
as between persons and no nation as between nations ccn 
reasonably expect to have his or its own way in every
thing. There must be a certain amount of readiness to 
give and tske. It would be entirely out of place for me 
at this stage to refer to any matter of possible initial 
difference or, indeed, to refer at all in any detail to the 
matters which may come before this Committee. Suffice it 
to say "that the nations of the world are at the parting of 
the ways. Either they go forward to petee and security, or 
they go b~ck to barbarism. ~here can be no two opinions 
the.t one of the steps necessary to leed to permenent peo.ce 
and security is the establishment of a Permanent Court of 
International Justice which may decide in a peaceful 
manner disputes, at all events disputes on justiciable 
metters, which may actually or perhaps even potentially 
E.r1se as between nation and nation. This Committee has 
been called together with a view to framing an appropri
ate Statute for that purpose. If we succeed we shall heve 
perforrned a great work for internetionsl hermony, peec~, 
and security. Failure would be a world tragedy, but I am 
optimistic enough to believe that men of co~on sense end 
good will should be able to prepare a Statute which will 
satisfy thê necessities of the case and be the means of 
preventing internationsl dissension and ~trife." 

Mr. Stettinius announced thet Mr. Green H. Hackwcrth, 
Legel Adyiser of the Depé.~trnent of Stt te of the United · 
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States, hed been appointed to serve es Ch~irmen Pro Tem-· 
pore of the Committee of Jurists until the election of the 
permanent Chairmen tt the efternoon meeting. 

The first p1ençry session adjcurned Et 11:35 a.m. 
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THE UNJ TED NATIONS 
COMI"ITTEE OF' JURI8TS 

W&shington, D. c. 

Jurist 55(4) 
G/43 
Aprill6, 1941 

---------------------------------------
MHTUTES QI: FIF.fT PLENARY f'EëSION 

(Revised) 
Dep&rtmental Auditorium, April 2, 1945, 1! ~· 

The first plen&ry session of the United N&tions 
Committee of Jurists was opened a.t 11 a.m. on Monday, 
April 9, 1945, by the Secretary of Stote of the United 
States of America, Mr. Edward R. stettinius, Jr 

Mr. Stettinius addressed the meeting as follows: 

"Your Excellencies, Members of the Committee of 
Jurists of the United Nations, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

'' It 1 s a pleasure for me, on behalf of the President 
&nd people of the United States, to welcome our distin
guished guests. 

11Your presence here attests your resolve and the -re
solve of your Governments to strengtten that gre&t arm 
of human protection which finds expression in the admin
istra.tion of justice. Nor is the signifjcance of this 
meeting felt merely by the people of .this land; the peace
loving peoples of the world look to you, to this Committee 
of Jurists, to give voice to their high reRolve that 
differences between nations, no less th&n between indi
viduals, should be settled by peaceful methods and on a 
basis of justice. 

"In 1920 a Comrnittee of Jurists met at The Hague and 
drafted a Sta.tute for the Permanent Court of Intern~tional 
Justice. Th&t f'tstute, as approved by the Council and 
Assembly of the teagué of Nations, was amended in certa.in 
respects in 1929 by another Committee of Jurists. We are 
proud that & great Americsn st~tesman, the late Elihu Root, 
served on each of those Committees. 

"At Dumbarton Oaks it was proposed th&t there should. 
be a·n Internationo.l Court of Justice which should con
stitute the principal judicial organ of the contemplated 
Intérnational -ôrganization; that the St~tute of the Court 
should be either the present Statute of the Permanent 
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Court of International Justice to which I have just 
referred, to conti.nu~ in· force wi th such modifiee. tiens 
as m~y be desirable, or a new Ste.tute bf;sed upon the 
existing Strtute; a_nd thet the Stz:.tute should be E- pr,rt 
of the Ch~rter of the Internt:.tione::l Organizetion. 

"It is scarcely possible. to envisrge the estë>blish
ment of an Internet!onal Organization for the maintenance 
of peace without having as a comportent part thereof a 
truly int~rnetionel judicial body. 

"Those who participEted in the conversations e.t Dum
barton Oeks left to the future the tésk which you are about 
to undertake. If the Statute of such:. a <::curt is to form 
part of the Charter of the new Internation6l Organization, 
steps _must now be taken to formulete sueh an instrument 
.for consideration at the forthcoming Conference of the 
Unite.d Nations at San Fr!ncisco. It was beceuse of this 
thet the membcrs of th~ unitF.d Nations were invited to send 
representatives to u.rashington for this work, 

. "The wer-weary world is comm1tting to your hands, 
in the first inst!nce, .the responsibility of prepering 
recommend!tions. To youT measured judgment, the people 
of the world, with faith in order under justice, entrust 
this impo:rtsnt initial work •• With knowledge born of the 
experiences of the past and with hearts lifted by the 
great victories won by the United Nations over the ene
mies of law and humf:n rights, you come with·a mandate to 
make your contribution to· the e·stablishment of a peece
ful world order. 

"With high confidence that the results of your le.bors 
will redound to the benefit of tll mankind, I bereby open 
this meeting of the Committee of Jùrists of the United 
Nations." 

Dr. W~ng Chung ... hui, Represent~.tive· of China, then 
aaaressed the. meeting e.S. follows: 

"Mr. Chal;rmen, Your Excellencies, Members _of the 
Committee of Jurists of the United N~tions, Ladies and 
Gentlemen: 

"It i.s my greet privilege to rise and respond to the 
address so ably and approprir.tely delivered by our Chair
man on the occb.sion of the open:1ng of. tr.e first plenary 
session of the Committee of Jurists of the United Nations. 

"We th.;.nk you, Mr. CheirmE-n, for the corditl welcome 
you extended tb Ell of us. We complete~y associate our
selves with the sentiments end hopes you have expressed. 
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"In the words of thE Dumb&rton Oaks Proposals: 'All 

mcmbsrs of thé Org&nization shéll settls thEir disputes 
by pe<:cceful mec:.ns in such E. menner thet intErnational 
petee and security ~re not endengered.' One of $Uch meens 
is, of course, judici&l sEttlemsnt, 

"In endûé. voring to orge.nize t.n Internrtiom.l Court, 
we Lre not tre&ding on new ground; we are r&ther to im
prove upon &. system thet hc.s been in existence for almost 
a que.rter of a century. No one can deny that the Perma
nent Court of Internetional Justice has mEde a valuable 
contribution to the pecceful settlement of internetional 
disputes, If there ~re imperfections or inherent defects 
in the orgE.nization of the Court, i t is only because those 
who frtmed its StEtute could not havE:, under the circum
stences then existing, drawn up a better project. 

"Now we &re celled upon either to adopt the existing 
St&tute with modificetions or to freme a new 8t&tute basE:d 
upon the existing one. ~~ichever course we may pursue, 
the present StE,tute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice will serve as ~n indispensable document for our 
work. 

"We know that whatevGr org~.nization mEy be creeted 
for the mainte:nEnce of world perce &.nd securi ty, there 
must be estabJished the rule of law among netions and 
there must be cultivtted emong them the spirit of respect 
for law. It is, therefore, t_he duty of the Committee to 
recommend the establishment of such a Court as will become 
one of thE most important and effective sgencies for the 
"?acific settlement of interne:.tiom:l disputes. 

"It is undoubtedly our common hope th&t the labors 
of this Committee will help to makE the forthcoming Con
ference &t San FrG<ncisco a success. With é, spirit of 
cooperEtion c:,nd wi th e singleness of purpose we shall not 
f&il in our t&sk. 

"I c:m sure I &rn voicing the feE:lings of Gll those 
present whcn I express our apprecic:,tion to the American 
GovernmE-nt for its kind r..nd hospitc.ble reception of the 
represente:, ti ves of the pE.rticip~: ting nations." 

Sir Mich&el JJyers, Rspresentc:tive of New Zer..lc:nd, 
then &ddressed the neetjng r..s follows: 

"Mr. Secretery, Your Excellencies, Members of the 
CommitteE of Jurists of the United Nr..tions, Ladies c:nd 
Gentlemen: 

"I should likG to çssure you of the eppreciation 
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that my country of New Zeeland will feel, ~n4 of my own 
appreciation, of the honor paid to my Dominion and myself 
in ~nviting me to speak on this opening day of the pro
ceedings of this important Committee. 

"I would e.lso express, for myself and my fellow dele
gates, rJ-JX apprecie tian of your welcome, Mr. Secretary, 
and of :.l!e motives which have impelled the President of the 
United States, in conjunction with ether powers, to call 
this Committee together for the purpose which you, Mr. Sec
retary, have briefly but rully outlined. 

"May I ·sey, Mr. Secretary--and I am sure that this 
cs.nnot be regarded as an invidious distinction--how glad. 
we all ere ta see amongst us as one of the delegE. tes·, 
Dr. Weng Chung-hui, who is ·himself a former judge of the 
present Permenent Court of International Justice. 

"No_doubt therè will be metters relating to the prep
ar::e-M:on of the Statute upon which at the outset at all 
events there may be differences of opinion but I take it 
that in some respects ·relations between nations· are much 
the sa~e as between individuels, that 'is to say, no person 
as between persans and no nation as between n~t1ons cen 
reasonably expect to have his or its own way in every
thing. There must be a certain amount of readiness to 
give and teke. lt would be entirely out of place for me 
at this stage to ~efer to any matter·of possible initial 
difference or, indeed, to refer e.t all in any detail to the 
matters which may come before this Committee. Suffice it 
to say that the nations of the world are at the.parting of 
the weys. Eithér they go forward tc peE.ce and security, or 
they go back to barbarism. There can be ~o two opinions 
that one of•the steps necessery to leed to permanent peace 
and secur1ty is the establishment of a Permanent Court of 
International Justice which. mE:_y decide in & peaceful 
manner disputes, at all events disputes on jus'ticiable 
metters, which-m~y actually or perhaps even potentially 
Erise as between nation and nation• ~his Committee has 
been called together with a view to framing an appropri
ate Statute for that purpose. If we succeed we shall have 
performed a great work for interna-tione.l harmony, peece, 
and securi ty. . Fai,lure would be a world· tragedy, but I am 
optimistic enough to belie'Ve the.t men of comtncn sense e.nd 
good will should be able to prepEre a Statute which will 
satisfy·the necessities of the case and be the means·of 
preventing international dissen-sion and strife." 

Mr. S.tettinius announced thet Mr. G.reen H. He.ckworth, 
Legal Adviser of the DepErtment of StEte of the United 
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States. had been appointed to serve as Ohairman Pro Tem
pere of the Oommittee of Juriste until the eleotion of the 
permanent Chairman at the afternoon meeting and that 
Mr. Lawrence Preuss ot the Department ot State bad beeh 
designated Principal Seoretary. 

The tiret plenary sesGian adJourned at 11:35 a.m. 
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SUM.MJ,RY QE FIRST MEETING 

Interdepartmental Auditcrium, Committee Room B 
Monday, April 9, 1945; 3 p.m. 

Present ~t the meeting were th6 following delegates 
of the United-Nations: 

United States of America: Mr. Green H. Beek-
worth, ChcS.irmE.n .frQ Tempc:re 

Lustralie.: The Rt. Hon. H. V. Eve. tt 
Belgium: M. Joseph Nisct (.hlternate) 
Bolivie: Er. René Ballivian 
Brazil: êr. 1.. Camillo de Oliveira 
Canade.: Mr. John E. Read 
Chile: Sr. M6rcial Mora 
China: Dr. Hsu Mo 
Cclorr:bh: 8r. R. TJrdarieta i .. 
Costa Rica: Sr. Le6n De Bayle 
Cuba: Er. Ernestn Dihigo 
Czcchc~lcvakia: Dr. V~clav Benes 
Doni!1i0an Republic: Sr. Jcsé Ram0n Rodriguez 
Ecu;,èor: Sr. L. Neftali Ponce 
Egypt: Pasha Hafez Ramadan 
El êalvador: Sr. Hector David Castre 
Ethiopia: Dr. Ombayé Woldemariam 
France: M. Jules Basdevënt 
Guateme.la: Dr. Enrique Lc-pez-Herrarte 
Haiti: Dr. Clovis Kernisan 
HonduN.s: Dr. Llejandrn Ri verE Hern~ndez 
Iran: Hr. M • .hdle 
Iraq: D.r. J,.bdul--~f.aj id .hbbass 
Liberia: Mr. c. 1. Simpson 
Luxembourg: M. Hugues Le GE.llais 
Uexico: LmbLssador Rcberto Cordova 
Netherlands: M. E. Star-Busmann 
New Zealand: Sir Michael ~~yers 
NorwE.y: M. Le.rs J. Jorstad 
Paname: Sr. Narciso E. Garay 
Paraguay: Dr. Celse R. Vel&zquez 
Peru: Dr. Arturo Garcia 
Philippine Commonwealth: Dr. José F. Imperial 
Saudi J.rabia: Mr. Oss&d El-Fakih 
Syria; Mr. Costi K. Zurayk 
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Turkey: Professer Cemil Bilsel 
Union of Soviet Socialist Républies: Mr. N. c. Novikov 
United Kingdom: Mr. G. G. Fitzmaurice 
Urugu~y: Sr. Lorenzo Vineens Thievent 
Venezuela: Dr. Di6genes Escalante 
Yugoslavia: Dr. Stoyan Gavrilcvic 

Mr. Hackworth, presiding as Chairmsn Pro Tempere, 
e.lled the first business sèssion of the United Nations 
ommittee of Jurists tc ord.er. 

He st6ted thst the purpose of the ~eting of jurists 
is to prepLre a draft St~tute for a Court of International 
Justice to present to the United Nations Conference at 
S~n Francisco for discussion. He pointed out that the 
present meeting wss only a preliminary conference and~was 

·not empowered to teke definitive action, but ·rather to 
prepare recommendEtions as experts. Mr. Hackworth then 
expressed his belief that tbe Committee would be able to 
work with completè harmony and.his hope that it would be 
able to finish its tesk bef0re the group's deperture for 
San Francisco on the special tre.in being provided for i t 
on April 20. 

After a brier interruption for the taking of pictures 
of the session, Mr.·Hackworth·proceeded with the items of · 
bus~ness on the agenda. 

The f1rst item of business was the election of a 
permanent Chairm~n of the Committee. Mr. Fitzmaurice 
(United Kingd~m), speaking on behalf of his Government, 
nominated Mr. He.ckwcrth. Dr. Wang (China), Sr. Cordova 
(MexieD), M. Basdevant (France} arid Hafez Ramadan Pasha 

· (Egypt), in the crder named, &rose t0 give their werm 
endcrsement tc the nominetion propcsed by the delegste of 
the United.Kingdom •. In acc0rdence with the propos~l of 
M. Basdevant; ~r. Hackworth was elected permanent Chair
man of the Committee by acclamation. Mr. Hackworth 
expres.sed his apprecie. tien tc the Commi ttee for the honor 
that had been peid him End Stéted. th~t he W2S deeply 
impressed with th~ importsnce af the tcsk entrusted to 
him. He expressed th~ hope the.t the CQmmittee would be 
able to work tcgether in a spirit of complete accord, 
and he thcught.that the results of the Committee•s work 
wculd prove emmirtently s~tisfactcry at the Sen Francisee 
Conference. · · 

Mr. He.ckworth th en informed the Commi t·tee that .si nee 
three ether Governments, the eoviet Union, Chin&, and the 
United Kingdcm, were elso sponsoring the meeting, he 
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intended tô invite his colleagues frcm the other spcnscring 
pcwers tc take the Chair frcm time tc time at the meetings. 
In view of.this, he esked the Committee if there wcula be 
any re~l need for a Vice Chairman. It wes agreed, accord
ingly, not to el€ct a Vice Chairman. 

Mr. Hackworth then called for nominations for the 
Rapporteur for~the Committee. Mr. Jorstad (Norway) 
proposed M. Basdevent for this position. This nomination 
was seconded by Sr. Ranon.(Dominican Republic) and by 
M. de Visscher (Belgium). M. Basdevant was then elected 
Rapporteur, and he alsc exprassed his appreciation to the 
Committee for the honor acccrded him. 

Mr. Hackworth then raised the question of rules of 
procedure for the Cornmittee. He noted th&t it was usuel 
to appoint a steering committee, but thcught that this 
might be dispensed with until the delegctes eould see hcw 
the work progressed. 

Mr. Hackworth suggested that~ with respect tc pub
licity, the plenary sessiops of the Co~ittee be np~n to 
the public, but the.t the wcrking sessiC'ns 0f the C0mmi ttee 
and of any subcommittees be cl0sed. · 

Mr. Hackworth proposed thet it be agreed that nr 
dre.ft amendment woulè ·be discussed cr put tC'I a vote unless 
the·:text had been previ0usly circulttE:-d in writing. 

With regard to voting proc~dure, Mr. Hackworth sug
gested that each deleg~tion h~ve one vote. He further 
suggesteè that on questions of procedure or cf membership 
in any subeornnittees, a simple majority vote would be 
sufficient. He felt, how€ver, th~t the adoption of a 
final report of the Committee should be by à twc-thirds 
majC'Irity vote. He expressed the hope that the final 
repcrt would be· adopted by a unanime-us vote, but fel t th&.t 
certainly a ~-thirds mejority vote would be necessary if 
the report were tc receive serir·us c0nsiderE-ticn ~-t the 
San Fra~eiscc C0nferenee. 

With respect to l~guages, Mr •. Hackworth suggested 
that, in orè.er to expeàit.e the Cc·mmittee's ·wcrk, the . 
speeches in-~he plenary sessions cf the Committee be given 
~n English,_if convenient. He th~ught thet èelegates speak
ing in ether languages might give English translations and 
provide interpreters, if possible; but ~dèed th~t the secre
tariat would proviè.e assistants, when neeàeè~ in translating 
and inter.preting. He further proposed that .~mglish be used 
whenever possible in any subcommittee meetings; &nd that the 
delegates provide their own interpreters when necess~ry tc en
able them t0 follow the discussicns in English. 
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Mr. Hackworth etetP.d th~t the secretariat would provide 
assistance, when needed, of interpretations from Russian, 
French, end Spanish 1nto Engl1sh. Mr. Hackworth then 
introduced Mr. Lawrence Preuss, Principal Secretary, to 
the Committee and 1nformed the delegates that Mr. Preuss 
would arrange for necessary assistance from the secr~tarlat. 

Mr. Hnckworth proposed that all documents and records 
lesued from day to dPy be in English. HA said that the secre
tPr1at would be prepered to asslst the delegP.tions in trans
latlng Russian, French, or Spanish drafts 1nto English for 
.c.irculatton. MorAover, Mr. Heckworth stAted thP-t the aecre
tPriat would comply, as possible, with requeats for Pae1st~nce 
1n translat1ng draft texte qr proposals 1nto Rues1an, French, 
or Spe.niah. 

Mr. Hackworth propoeed thP-t the repart of the Committee 
to the United Nations Conference at San Francisco be made in 
English, nnd that the English text b~ s1gned. He added that 
so f~r as t1me permltted, Russian, French, ann Spanish trans
lations would be prepered by the secretPriat for distribution 
at the Confe~ence when the Committee 1 s report is submitted, 

Mr. He.ckworth then asked the delegetes to. express the1r 
viewe es tp these suggestions, end Alao Asked if they pre
ferred to appoint a special comm1ttee on rules. 

Sr. CP.stro (El SelvPdor) moved thP.t the rules of pro
cedure proposed by M~. Heckworth (wh1ch he. notAd were similar 
to rules propos~d in ·other UnitAd Nations meetings) be 
adopted, subject to subsequent amendment if n8cessRry. 
M. BtP.r-Busmann (Netherlends) seconded this motion. 

Mr. Fitzm~.urice prooœ ed, in connection with the rule 
that am~ndments be c1rcul~ted ln writ1ng, th~t 1t should 
be open to the delegates to subm1t e.mendments e1ther in 
the form ~an actual text of e. dra.ft StRtute or in the form 
of a nescr1pt1on of the amendment deR1red. 

M •. Nisot (Belgium) then steted thRt wh1le 1t was necAs
sary that the rules be as simple as pos~ibl~, the work muet 
be Precise. Therefore, he felt thP-t since the present 
Stetute af the Permanent Court of Internationel Justice 1s 
in two la~guages, Engli~h and French, all amendments to the 
Stetute should be submittecr both in English an~ French. 

The Co.mmittee adopted these .proposals for rules of pro
cedure, 1nclud1ng Mr. F1tzmeur1ce 1 s r.roposal, ldth respect 
t o the form of proposed emendments, and M. Basneve.nt 1 a pro
pos al with respect to subm1tt1ng prooosed amendments ln 
Engl1sh and French. 
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Mr. Hackworth-then announced that a number or background 
documents would be distributed to all the delegations at the 
close of the session. 

Mr. Hackworth declared that the most important question 
to be decided at this t1me was the basie foF the discussions 
of the Comm1ttee., He po1nted out that 1n.the Dumbarton Oaks 
Proposals, chapter VII, paragranh 3, 1t was stated that the 
StE-.tute of the International Ccurt of Justice should be ei ther 
(a) the Statute of. the Permanent Crurt of International Justice 
w1th auch modifications as m1ght be required or (b) a new 
Statute ueing the Statute of the Permanent Court as.a basie. 
Mr. Hackworth Sfl.id tha.t 1 t would be des ir able for the Com
m1ttee to ·decide wh1ch of these P.ltArnat1 ves 1t wished to 
adopt. He suggested th~t 1t m1ght be preferable to anopt 
the f1rst, namely, the Statute of the Permanent Court w1th 
necessary mod1f1cet1ons. On"' refl.son for· this choice wes 
th&t it wruld fe.cil1tete rap1d work end m1ght enable the 
Comm1ttee to complete its del1berotions before departing 
for San Fr~ncisco. 

Sr. Dih1go (Cuba) declered that the Cuban delegPt1on 
hed pre:p;t red a project for a new Court W11ch it would 11ke 
to be able to present to the Comm1tt~e. Mr. Heckworth sgreed 
that whatev~r decision was rerched on the bPsis of wark, the· 
Cuben delegation would be eble to.ores~nt its dreft project. 

Sr. Cestro statP.d that 1n the opinion of hie Govern
ment cont1nuity with the Permanent Court of InternAtional 
Justice wes desirable but he suggested that it might be 
d1ff1cult to ettP1n in view of the fflct that sorne of the 
States who were ~embArS of the United Nflt1ons were .not 
signator1es of the StPtute of the Permenent Court. He also 
po1nted out thet the Permenent Court of InternP.tionPl 
Justi-ce was the f1rst permanent court of worlc'l.-wide ecope. 
There had been, hol4ever, e Central Am·"ricsn -Court of Justice 
which wae the tiret p~rmanent court in the world. This 
Court bed existed,from 1907 to 1917. In 1te jur.1edièt1on, 
there hed be en no d1stincti on between justiciflble a.nd non
just ic1able èl.ieputes. All controvers1es could be èubm1t ted 
to the Court, e.nd no State cruld tf!ke act1 on before sub
mitting its controversy to the Court. Furthermare, all 
were bound to abide by the ewards of the Court. He sug
gested thP.t the BtRtute of the Central Amer1oen Court· ot 

.. Justice Should be d1str1buted for the informPtion of the 
Commit tee. 

Mr. ·llackworth declered thet it was eetlsfectory for 
El B~lvador to mRke this distribution. 
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Sr. Mora (Chile) declared that to facilitete raoid 
action it would be desirable to take the Statute of the 
Permanent Court as the basie ot the Committee's dis
cussions. He pointed out tha.t the Statute had been in 
operation for many years, that it had been prepared by 
a distinguiahed oommittee, and that 1t had set up valu
able rules and hed worked aatisfactorily. He pointed out 
that 1t covered all the aspects of Court procedure and 
that 1t was well written. He though~ 1t desirable that 
the Committee shculd drew upon the experience and knowledge 
represented in this Statute. He pointed out, howev~r, that 
there was need for change to adopt the Stetute to new 
situations. In accordance wlth the Dumberton Oaks Pro
posals, he suggested thet changP-e ahould be made to be 
agreed upon at San Francisco. 

Profeseor Bilsel (Turkey) declared thet Turkey had
oft~n appePred befor e the PFJrmanent Ccurt enil..'c•rh1le 1t hfld 
not always agreed with th~ decisions of the Court, 1t h~d 
elways be en convinced thrt the Court anewered the ne ede.· of 
the countries which WP.nted to submit èesPs to it. He, 
theretare, agreed thrt the BtPtute of the Court ehould be 
the beais of the deliber~t1ons of the Committee. 

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) aaid the~ in the opinion of his 
Government it waa desirrble to use the exist1ng Stetute PS 
a beais for delibert>tions although the Statute shpuld undergo 
certain mod1f1cat1one. 

Mr. Jorstad ÎP1d thet he wes in agreement with using 
the present Statute and thPt NorwAy too hed often 2ppeered 
before the Court and had elweys received feir tre~tment. 

Mr. Novikov .<Soviet Uni on) sugge s t ed thP t the Com
mittee tPke the present Stntute as the bElsis for 1ts llrork 
on the ground thet this would fac11itete the work of the 
Comm1ttee and would enable tt ta prepare a Statute for 
cons·1derat1on at San Francisco, He wished to stress, how
ever, that he was speaktng for himself only a~d that the 
v1ew of his Government had not bAen off1c1ally def1ned. 

M. NiAot remar~ed that he believed that nanA of the 
delegates were 1_n a position to commit the1r Gov~rnments .. 

Mr. Hackworth sa1d that the task of the Commlttee was 
to agree upon recommendat1ons for submiss1on .to the San · 
F~anc1eco Conference. That Conference might not accept 

.the recommendatione and the Governments there represerited 
would be free to take whP.tever action they destred. 
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Dr. Evatt (Australia) said that his Government would 
not be bound at San Francisco to abide by any decisions reached 
at this meeting. 

Mr. Ha.ckworth agreed that the Commit-tee could not bind 
the various Governments represented. 

Sr. Dihigo said that the Cuban project had been drafted 
by Dr •. Bustamente, a judge of. the Permanent Court of Inter
national. Justice and a professer at tbe University or Habana. 
This pr.ojeét embodied the results ot long years qf· experience 
with the Statute of the Court. 

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that he was in complete agree
ment with the view that the existihg Statute should be made 
the basis of the Committee•s deliberations. He declared, how
ever, that he was not quite clear whether the results ot the 
Committee's àisçussions would be proposais for the amendment 
of the existing Statute or for a consolidated Statute. He hoped 
that the result would be a consolidated Statute. He was not 
certain moreover~ how it would be possible to' get around the 
diffic~ty that the present Statute was regarded as inèapable 
ot amendment without the consent of all the signatories. He 
p&inted out thet ~ome of these signatories were not represented 
at this meeting; notably the enemy States. Furthermore, some 
of the States that were represented at the meeting were not 
signatories .to the Statute. He thought that the Committee might 
take up the present Statute and recommend revisions to be 
embodied in a new. international agreement which would re-in
vigorate the Permanent Court. He hoped that it would be pos
sible to provide for the functioning of the Court until the 
agreement of States not represented at the San Francisco meet
ing wes seeured. He thought it would be desirable to continue 
the Court and thus give legal and moral vigor to it. 

Mr. Hackworth declared that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals 
contémplated an International Court of Justice which should·be 
an crgan of the International Organization and that the Statute 
ot the Court should be annexed to and be a p~rt of the Charter 
ot the new International Organization. The mission ~t the 
Committee was to prepare a Statute. for submissi~n to the 
San Francisco Conference and he suggested that the Statute of 
the Permanent Court would be a useful basts for the discussions 
of the Committee since ~t would ~xpedite consideration of the 
problems involved. He felt that to dra~ a· new Statute would 
be quite difficult in the timé at.the disposal of the Commit
tee. If the Statute of the present Court were used as a 
model, it would be possible to make necessary 
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changes. He ask~d whether it was the wish of .the Committee 
to tak~ the present Statute as the basis of discussion, 
making whatever changes were necessary or to try. to draft a 
new Statute using the present Statute as a guide. He said 
that the work of the Comm1ttee was to consider the Statute 
of an International Court, Other questions about the attain
ment or agreement upon the Statute were not-within the p~r
view of the Commi ttee sin·ca poli tic al questions wère not of 
concern to this technical group. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice said that of the two alternatives the 
United Kingdom preferred the continuance in force with 
modifications, of the pre.sent Statute. The UniteJ Kingdom, 
however, believed that certain changes were necessary if the 
existing Statute were to form a worthy annex to the Charter 
of the United Nations. It considered the work of the Com
mittee of great importance and believed that the Statute 
which might result from deliberations of the Committee would 
be as important in the juridical field as the Charter of the 
International Organization would be in the political field. 
He explatned that the Government of the United Kingdom had 
considered the question of the juridical organization of 
such importance that it nad sponsored the formation of the 
informai Inter-Allied Committee on the Future of the Perma
nent Court of International Justice. This Committee was 
composed of exPerts, many of whom were appointed by various 
European Govetnments having their headquarters in London, 
The discussions of this group of experts were in no way bind
ing upon the Governments concerned1 although the experts 
agreed to recqmmend them to their Governments. The unani~ous 
recommandations reached represented the best v±ews of a group 
well acquainted with the work of the Court and were therefore 
deserving or ~areful consideration. The report of the Inter
Allied Committee would be made available for distribution to 
the JUPists Committee. The United Kingdom found itself in 
general agreement with the neport, though certain aspects of 
it might be affected by the conclusions reached at Dumbarton 
Oaks. Mr. Fitzmaurice did not think it would be satisfactory 
to take the exis~ing Statute and make only such changes as 
would be necessary to relate the Court to the new International 
Organization instead of to the League. He thought that it 
might be desirable to make certain changes of substance, for 
it would be surprising if the Statute needed no alteratlon 
of substance after 20 years. Furthermore, there was the ques
tion of timing. If modifications of substance were desirable, 
the United Kingdom believed that the proper time to make them 
was rtow, or at least before the end of the San Francisco meet
ing and before the Statute was ~nnexed to the Charter of the 
new Organization. 
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In this conrtection, he sa.id he would 11ke to call atten
tion to the v1ews of Sir Cecil Huret who was well known to 
the group, at least by reputation. W~it1ng in the Law Quarterly 
Review in 1943, Sir Cecil eaid that in 20 years the Statute 
of the Court had been subjected to considerable test1ng. The 
break 1n the life of the Court because of the German occu
pation. of The Hagu~ afforded an opportunity fbr mak1ng cha~es 
whioh experience had shown to be neoeesary. If the Court 
1s to be more important in the future, the opportun1ty of' 
lntroduclng changea at this ttme should not be mlssed. The 
United K1ngdom Government belleved that if action were not 
taken now or before the end of the gan Francisco meeting, 
1t would be diffioult to 1ntroduce amendments perhaps for 
some yeara. Tbe d1ff1culty would be moral and pol1tioal 
rather than legal. If the present opportun1ty of mak1ng 
changes of substance were not selzed, 1t would be mlssed. 
Mr. Fitzmaurice thought 1t would not be enough to have an 
amendment clause. If the Sta.tute wer.e annexed to the Charter 
it ahould represent the beat thet legal talent coild deviee, 
for the reason that 1t would be d1ff1èult to make revisions 
for sorne t1me thereafter. People·would take the vlew that 
amendments ahould be mad~ here or at San Francisco 1n order 
that a def1n1t1 ve St.atute could be lm orporated in the 
Charter of. the Organ1zat1on. If the work were not completed 
here, there should be no d1ff1culty 1n~oom~let1ng 1t at San 
Frenc1aco. 

M. Nisot declared th~t he shared the v1ew.thet tne Court 
hFd be en. tested, and he 1h ought thr>t the Stetute ahould be 
uaed as the basle of deliberP-tion a.rid that desirable tmend
mente should be made. He pointed out, however, thPt caution 
ahould be exercised since the form of the world organ1zat1on 
1s not yet known. 

Sr. de Oliveira (Bratil) agreed With this ooint of v1ew. 

Dr. Mo (China)_declared thet he suppor~ed the proposal 
to teke the Statute of the present Court es the bas1s of dis
cussion 1n~order to fac111tete the work. 

M. Kernlsan (Ha1t1) thought that it·would b~ we~l 
to conserve the desirable features of the old Statute and 
take 1t .as the basle for discussion in view of the shortness 
of the ti me. 

Mr. Abbase. (Iraq) thought that there were many ressons 
for ùsing th~ ~esent Statute. The Court had worked-well and 
the use of 1ts Statute would fac111tete the work of the Com
mltte-e. Furthe:rmore, he thought 1 t was desirflble to awaken 
strong suppo~t for jud1c1al organ1za,t1on and thP.t the use ot 
the present Statute woüld g1ve an impetus to the ·developmAnt 
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of legal institutions. He-thought there was psychologioal 
value in basing discussions on the present Statute, 

Mr. Haokwort.h asked for a show of hanos on the question 
whether the Committee should base its work on the existing 
Statute. There were no objections to th1e proposal. 

Mr .. Hackworth said that there was a further que~tion 
to be oons1dered in oonneot1on with the procedure of the 
Committee. It would be possible for the whole Co.mm1ttee 
to go over the Statute and make note of suggestions for 
revision, or 1t would be possible for the Committee to 
d1v1de into two or more committees, .P~rhapa one oomm1ttee 
could con~ider the f1rst 33-articles of the Statute which 
dealt With the organ1zatlon of the Court. The oth~r mlght 
oons1der the jûr1sd1ction and procedure of the Court and 
adv1sory opinions. He 1nqu1red th~ pleasure of the Comm1ttee 
as to its procedure in thi~ regard. 

Dr. ·Cordova thought·that 1t would be desirable for the 
whole Commi ttee to re·V"iew the Statute. He thought that 1 t 
would be difficult to ha.ve t.wo eeparate committee-s consider
ing different par·ts of 1t s1nce the dee1s1ons or· one m1ght 
not harmonize wtth the decisions of the other. · He "thought 
1t would be better for the whole Committee to go over the 
Statute. 

Dr, Lopez-Herrarte·(Guatemala} agreed w1th the point 
of view of the Mexican delegate. 

Mr Abbass believed that the.two committees m1ght dis
agree, He thought 1t wculd be desirable for the whole Com
mittee to go over the Statute and then to decide what pointe 
needed to be referred for further discussion. 

Mr, rtackworth asked whether the Committee agreed that 1t 
would be preferable for the whole Committee to rev1ew the 
Statute arttcle by article before dividing 1nto smaller oom
m1ttees. There was no opposition to this proposal. 

Mr. Hackworth announced that the next session of the 
Commit~ee would take pla~e in th~ same room at 10 a.m. 
the following morn1ng,· April 10. 

The meeting was adjournP-d at 4:55 p,m. In declar1ng 
the meeting adJQurned, Mr. Hackwarth sa1d that he wished to 
thank the delegates for the spirit· of coope~ation Wh1ch had 
been exh1b1ted at the meeting, 
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United States of America: Mr. Green H. Hack-
. worth, Chairman ,E!:2 iempore 

Australia: Sir Fredericggleston (Alternate) 
Belgium: M. Joseph Nisot {Alternate) 
Bolivia:. Sr. Ren~ Ballivian 
Brazil: Minister A. Camillo de Oliveira 
Canada: Mr. John E. Read 
Chile:. Ambassador Marcial Mora 
China:· Dr. Wang Chung-hui 
Colombi~: Sr. R. Urdaneta A. 
Costa Rica: Srf Le6n De Bayle 
Cuba: Sr. Ernesto Dihigo 
Czechoslovakia: Dr. V~clav Benes 
Dominican Republic: Sr. Jos~ Ramon Rodriguez 
Ecuador: Sr. L. Neftali Ponce 
Egypt:. Hafez Ramadan Pacha 
El Salvador: Ambassador Heôtor David Castro 
Ethiopia: Dr. Am bayé Woldemariam 
France: M. Jules Basdevant 
Guatemala: Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte 
Haitir Dr. Clovis Kernisan 
Honduras: Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hern,ndez 
lranr Mr. M. Adle 
Iraq: Dr. Abdul-Majid Abbass 
Liberia: The Hon. c. L. Simpson 
Luxemboùrg: Ministe~ Hugues Le Gallais 
Mexico: Ambassador R-oberto·Cordova 
Netherlands: A{. E. Star-:Busmann · 
New Zealandt The at. Hon.· Sir Michael Myera 
Nicaragua• Ambassador Gui.~lermo Sevilla-Sacasa 
Norway: :&t. .Ljlr• J•· Jorsta4 
Panama: S.t.- Narciso E. Garay 
Paraguay, ~. 'Celso R-. Vel,zquez 
Per.ua Dr. Artu~o Garcia 
Philippine Commonwealth: Dr. J'os~ F. Imperial (Adviser) 
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Saudi Arabia: His Exce1iency Assad El-Fakih 
Syria: M. Costi K. Zurayk 
Turkey: Professer Cemil Bilsel 

Jurist 36 (11) 

Union of Soviet Soeia11st Republies: Mr. N. v. Novikov 
United Kingdom: Mr. G. G. FitZmaurice 
Uruguay: Sr. Lorenzo Vincens Thievent 
Venezuela: Dr. Di~genes Escalante · 
Yugoslavia: The Hon. Dr. Stojan Gavrilovic 

Mr. Hackworth,. presiding as Chairman Pro Tempore, 
called the first business session of the United Nations 
Committee of Jurists to order. 

He stated that the purpose of.the meeting of jurists 
is to prepare a draft Statute for an international court of 
justice to present to the United Nations .Conference at 
Sah Francisco for discussion. He nointed out that the 
present meeting was only a pre1iminary conference and was 
not empowered to take definitive action, but rather to 
prepare recommandations as experts. Mr. Hackworth -then 
expressed his belief that the Committee would be able to 
work with complete harmony and his hope that it would be able 
to finish its task before the ·group's departure for San 
Francisco on the special train being provided for it on 
April 20. 

After a brief interruption for the taking of pictures 
of the session, Mr. Hackworth proceeded with the items of 
business on the agenda. 

The first item of business was the election of a 
permanent Chairman ·of the Committee. Mr. Fitzmaurice 
(United Kingdom), speaking on behalf of his Government, 
nominated Mr. Hackworth. Dr. Wang (China); Ambassador Cordova 
(Mexico), M. Basdevant (France) and Hafez Ramadan Pacha 
(Egypt), in the order named, arose to give their warm endorse
ment to the nomination proposed by the de1egate of the United 
Kingdom. In accordance with the proposal of Ambassador 
Cordova, Mr. Hackworth was elected permanent Chairman of the 
Committee by acclamation. Mr. Hackworth expr~ssed his apprecia· 
tion to the Committee for the honor that had been_ paid him and 
stated that he was deeply impressed with the importance of the 
task entrusted to him. He expressed the hope that the 
Co~ittee would·. be. able to work together in a spirit of com
plete accord, and he thought that the results of the 
Committee's work would prove emin0ntly satisfactory at the 
San Francisco Conference. 
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The Chairman then informed the Committee that since three 
other Governments, the Soviet Union, China, and the United 
Kingdom, were also sponsoring the meeting, he intended to invite 
his colleagues from the other sponsoring powers to take the 
Chair from time to time at the meetings. · In view ot this• he 
asked the Committee if there would be any real need for a Vice 
Ch~irman. It was agreed, accordingly, not to elect a Vice 
Chairman. 

The Chairman then called for nomipations for the 
Rapporteur tor the Committee. M. Jorstad (Norway) proposed 
M. Basdevant for this position. This nomination was seconded 
by sr. Dihigo (CUba) ~.nd by M. Nisot (B'elgium) •. 141'. Basdevant 
was then· elected Rapporteur, and he also expressed'his apprecia
tion to the Committee for the honor aeeorded him. 

The Chairmen then raised the question of rules of pro• 
cedure for the Committee. He noted that it was usual to appoint 
a steering committee, but thought that this might .be dispensed 
with until the delegates eould see how the work progressed. 

The Chairman suggested that, wtth respect to publicity, 
the plenary sessions ot the Committee be open to the public, 
but that the working sessions of the Committee and of any 
subcommittees be closed. 

The Chairman pr()posed that ·it be agreed that.no draft 
amendment would be discussed or put to a vote uriless the text 
had been previously circulated in writing. 

With regard to voting procedure, th~ Chairman~suggested 
that each delegation have one vote. He further suggested·that 
on questions of procedure and conclusions in any subcommittees, 
a simple majority v6te would be sufticient. He felt, however, 
that the adoption of the final report of the Committee should be 
by ~ two-thirds majority vote. He expressed the hope that the 
final report would be adopted by a ~mous vote, but felt that 
certainly a two-thir4$ majortty vote' would be necessary it the 
report were to rece1ve·ser1ous consideration at the San Francisco 
Conference. 

Wi th respect to languages, the Chairmrm sugg~sted that, in 
order to expedite the Committee's work the speeches in the 
plenary sessions ot the Committee be g!ven L9 Eng11Sh, 1t eon
venient. He thougnt that d~legates speaking in. other languages 
might give EngliSh'translations and provide interpretera, if 
possible; but added that the secretariat· would pro~ide assist
ance, when needed, in translating and tnterpreting f'l"om Bussian, 
French, and Spanish 1ntb English. He turther proposed ~t 
Eng11Sb' be useo whenever possible in any subcommi•tee meetings; 
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and that the delegates provide their own.interpreters when 
necessary to enable them to follow the discussions in English. 
The ChairMan 6tated that the secretariat would provide assist
ance, when needed, of interpretations from Russian, French, 
and Spanish into English. The Chairman then introduced 
Mr. Lawrence Preu~s, Principal Secre~r~y, to the Committee and 
informed the delegates that Mr. Preuss would arra~ge tor 
necessary assistance from the secretariat. 

The Ch~.irmen proposed the.t e.ll documents and records 1ssued 
from da.y to de.y be in English. He said that the secretar.iat 
would be prepared to assist the delegations in translating 
Russian, French, or Spanish drafts into English ror circulation. 
Moreover, the Chairman stated that the secretariat would comply, 
as possible, with requests for assistance 1n translating draft 
texts ~r proposals into Russian, French, or Spanish. 

The Chairm~n proposed that the repprt of the C~mmittee to 
the United Nations Conference at San Francisco be made in 
English, and that the English text be signed. He added that so 
far es time pGrmitted 1 Russian, French, and Spanish translations 
would be prepared by the secretariat for distribution at the 
Conference when the Committee'.s report is submitted. 

The Chairman then asked 'th~ delegates to express their 
views as to these suggestions, and also asked if they preterred 
to appoint a special committee on rules. 

Ambassador Castro (El Sàlvador) moved that the rules of 
procedure proposed by the Chairman (which he noted were similar 
to ruJes proposad in other United Nations meetings) be adopted, 
subject to subsequent amendment if necessary. M. Star-Busmann 
(Netherlands) seconded this motion. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) proposed, in conneetion 
with the rule the.t amendments be circulated in writing, that it 
should be open to the dèlegates to submit amendments either in 
the form of an actual text of a draft article of the Statute or 
in the form of a description of the amenàment desired. 

Mo Basdevant (France) then stated that while it.was neces
sary that the rules be as simple as possible, the work must be 
precise~ Therefore, he felt that since the present Statute ot 
the Permanent Court of International Justice is in two 
langÙages, Englisb and French, all amendments to the Statute 
should be submitted both in En~ish and French and both texts 
should be equally valid. · 

The committee adopted these proposals for rules ot pr&• 
cedure, including Mr. Fitzmauriee' s proposal, with respect t& 
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t_he form o.r proposed amendments, and ~ Basdevant' s proposal 
with respect to submitting proposed amendments in English and 
French in view of the special form of the Statute. 

The Chairman then announced that a number of background 
documents would be distributed to all the delegations at the 
close of the session. 

The Chairman declared that the most important question to 
be decided at this time was the oasis for the discussions of the 
Committee. He pointed out that in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, 
chapter VII, paragraph 3, it was stated that the Statute of the 
international court of justice should be either (a) the Statute 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice with such modi
fications as might be required or (b) a new Statute using thé 
Statute of the Permanent Court as a basis. The Chairman said 
that it would be desirable for the Committee to decide which of 
these alternatives it wished to adopt. He suggested that it 
might be preferable to adopt the firstl namely, the Statute of 
the Permanent Court with necessary mod fications. One reason 
for this choice was that it would facilitate rapid work and 
might enable the Committee to complete its deliberations before 
departing for San Francisco. 

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) declared that the Cuban delegation bad 
prepared a project for a new Court which it would like to be 
able to present to the Committee. The-Chairman agreed that 
whatever decision was reached on the basis of work, the Cuban 
delegation would be able to present its draft project. 

. Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) stated that in the opinion 
of his Government continuity with~the Permanent Court of Inter
nationEl Justice was desirable but he suggested that it might be 
difficult to attain in view of the tact that sorne of the States 
who were members of the United Nations were not signatories of 
the Statute of the Permanent Court. He also pointed out that th( 
Permanent Court of International Justice was the first permanent 
court of world-wide scope. There bad been, -however, a Central 
American Court of Justice which was the first permanent court in 
the world. This Court had exi_sted from 1907 to 1917. In- its 
jurisdiction, there bad been no distinction between justiciable 
and non-justiciable disputes. All controversies could be sub
mitted to the Court; and no State could take action before sub
mitting its controversy to the Court. Furthermore, all were 
bound to abide by the awards of the Court. He suggested that 
the· Ste.tute of the Central America.n Court of Justice should be 
distribut.ed for the information of the Committee. 

The Chairman declared that the Committee would welcome the 
distribution of this impo~tent document by the representative of 
El Salvador. 
35' -5'-
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Ambassador Mora (Chile) declared that to facilitate rapid 
action it would b~ desirable to ·take the Statute of the Per
manent Court as the basis of the Committee's discussions. 
He pointed out that the Statute had been in operation for 
many years, that it had been prepared by a distinguished 
committee, and that it hed set up valuable rules and had 
worked satisfactorily. He pointed out that it coverod all 
the aspects of Court procedure e.nù that it was well written. 
He thought it desirable that the Committee should dra':\' upon 
the experiGnce Rnd knowledge represented in this Statute. 
He pointed out, however, that there was need for change to 
adopt the Statute to new situations. In accordance with the 
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, he suggested that changes should 
be made to be agreed upon at San Francisco. 

Professer Bilsel (Turkey) declared.that Turkey had 
often appeared before the Permanent Court and while it had 
not always agreed with the decisions of the Court, it had 
alvrays·been convinced that the Court answered the needs of 
the countries which wanted to submit cases to it. He, 
therefore, agreed that the Statute of the Court should be 
the basis of the deliberations of the Committee. 

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) said that in the opinion of his 
Govern~ent it was desirable to use the existing Statute as 
a basis for deliberations although the Statute should under
go certain modifications. 

* Mr. Jorstad (Norway) said that he was in agreement 
witn using the present Statute and that Norway too had often 
appeared before the Court and had always received fair treat
ment. 

Mr. Novikov (Soviet Union) suggested that the Committee 
take the present Statute as the basis for its work on the 
ground that this would facilitate the work of the Committee 
and would enable it to prepare a Statute for consideration 
at Sc:.n Francisco. He wished to stress, however, that he 
was speak1ng for himself only and that th~ view of his 
Government had not been officially defined. 

M. Nisot (Belgium) recalled that none of the delegates 
were in a position to commit their Governments. 

The Chairman·said that they were all present as experts 
and that the task .of the Committee was to agree upon recom
mandations for submission to the San Francisco Gonference. 
That Conference might not àccept the recommandations and 

*cCorrigendum see p.61J 
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the governments there represented would be free to take what
ever action they desired. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) said that his Govern
ment would not be bound at San Francisco to abide by any 
decisions reached at this meeting. 

The Chairman agreed that the Committee could not bind 
the various governments represented. 

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) said that the Cuban project had been 
drafted by Dr. Bustamente, a judge ar· the Permanent Court of 
International Justice and a professer at the University of 
Habana. This project embodied the results of long years of 
experience with the Statute of the Court. 

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that he was in complete agree
ment with the view that the existing Statute should be made 
the basis of the Committee's deliberations. He declared, how
ev!~! that he was not quite clear whether the results of the 
Co ttee's discussions would be proposals for the amendment 
of the existing Statute or for a consolidated Statute. He 
hoped that the result would be a consolidated Statute. He 
was not certain, moreover, how it would be possible to get 
around the difficulty that the present Statute was regarded 
as incapable of amendment without the consent of all the 
signatories. He pointed out that some of these signatories 
were ·not represented at this meeting, notably the enemy States. 
Furthermore, seme of the States that were represented at the 
meeting were not signatories to the Statute. He thought that 
the Committee might take up the present Statute and recommend 
revisions to be embodied in a new international agreement 
which would re-invigorate the Per~anent Court. He hoped that 
it would be possible to provide for the functioning of the 
Court until the agreement of States not ropresented at the 
San Francisco meeting was secured. He thought it would be 
desirable to continue the Court an1 thus give legal and 
moral vigor to it. 

The Chairman declared that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals 
contemplated an International Court of Justice which should be 
an organ of the International Organization and that the 
Statute of the Court should be annexed to and be a part of the 
Charter of the new International Organization. The mission 
of the Committee was to prepare a Statute for submission to 
the s~n Francisco Conference and he suggested that the Statute 
of the Permanent Court would be a usetul basis for the discus
sions of the Committee since it would expedite consideration 
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of the problems involved. He felt that to draft a new Statute 
would be quite difficult in the time at the disposai of the 
Committee. If the Statute of the present Court were used as 
a model, it would be possible to m9.ke necessary changes. He 
asked whether it was the wish of the Committee to take the 
present Statuts as the basis of discussion, making whatever. 
changes were necessary or to try to draft a new Statute using 
the present Statute as a guide. He said that the '.'!ork of the 
Committee was to consider the Statute of an International 
Court. Other questions such as the continuance of the Per
manent Court of International Justice were not ·"rithin the pur
vievY of the Commit tee since poli ti cal questions vmre not of 
concern to this tochnical group. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) said that of the two 
alternatives the United Kingdom preferred the continuance in 
force, '!Ti th mo_difi,?a.tions ~ of the pro sent Statute. The United 
Kingdom, tlOweve:·~ o<S::.ioved that c,P.:;:-tain changes were J.1ecessary 
if the e:x:isting Statuto were to form a worthy annex to the 
Charter of the United Nations. It considered the work of the 
Committee of great importance and believed that the Statute 
which might result from deliberations of the Committee would 
be as important in the juridical field as the Charter of the 
International Organization would be in the political field. 
He explained that the Government of the United Kingdom had 
considered the question of the juridical organization of 
such importance that it had sponsored the formation of the 
Informai Inter-Allied Committee on the Future of the ~erma
nent Court of International Justice. This Committee was com
posed of experts, many of whom were appointed by various 
European Governments having their headquarters in London. 
The discussions of this group of experts were in no way bind
ing upon the Governments concerned although the experts 
agreed to recommend them to their èovernments. The unanimous 
recommendations reached represented the best views of a group 
well acquainted with the work of the Court and were therefore 
deserving of careful consideration. The report of the Inter
Allied Committee would be made available for distribution to 
the Jurists Committee. The Un~ted Kingdom found itself in 
general agreement with.the report. though certain aspects of 
it might be affect~d by the conclusions reached at Dumbarton 
Oaks. Mr. Fitzmaurice did not thi.nk it would be satisfactory 
to take the existing Statute and make only such changes as 
would be necessary to relate the Court to the new International 
Organization instead of to the League. H~ thought that it 
might be desirable to make certàin changes of substance, for 
it would. be surprising if the Statute needed no alteration 
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of substance after 20 years. Furthermore, there was the ques
tion of timing. If modifications of substance were desirable, 
the United Kingdom believed that the proper time to make them 
was now, or at least before the end of the San Francisco meet
ing ~nd before the Statute was annexed to the Charter of the 
new Organization. 

In this connection, he aaid he would like to call atten
tion to the views of Sir Cecil Hurst who was well known to 
the group, at least by reputation. Writing in the 1â! OuarterlY 
Review in 1943, Sir Cecil said that in 20 years the Statute 
of the Court had been subjected ~o considerable testing. The 
break in the life of the Court because of German occupation 
of The Hague afforded an opportunity for making changes which 
experience had shawn to be necessary. If the Court is to be 
more important in the future, the o~portunity of introducing 
changes at this time should not be missed. The United K~ng-
dom Government believed that if action were not taken now or 
before the end of the San Francisco meeting, it would be 
difficult to introduce amendments pcrhaps for some years. 
The difficulty would be moral and political rather than legal. 
If the present op9ortunity of making ch~nges of substance 
were not seized, it would be missed. Mr. Fitzmauriee thought 
it would not be enough to have an amendment clause. If the 
Statute were annexed to the Charter, it should represent the 
best that legal talent could devise, for the reason that it 
would be difficult to make pevisions for soma time thereafter. 
People would take the view that amendments should be made 
here .. or at San Francisco in order that a definitive Statute 
coUld be incorporated in the Charter of the Organization. 
If the work were not completed here~ thore should be no 
difficulty in completing it at San Francisco. 

M. Nisot (Belgium) declared that he shared the view that 
the efficiency of the Court had been testedt and he thought 
that the Statute should be used as tho basis of deliberation 
and that desirable amendments should be m~de. He pointed out, 
however, that caution should be exercised since the constitu
tion of the world organization is not yot known. He insisted 
on the tentative and provisional character of any conclusions 
that might be reached by the Committee. 

Minister de Oliveira (Brazil) agreed with this point of 
view. 

Dr. Wang (China) declared that he supported the proposp~ 
to take the Statute of the present Cour~ as the_ basis of dis
cussion in order to facilitate the work. 
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M. Kernisan {Haiti) thought that it would be well to 
conserve the desirable features of the old Statute and take 
it as the basis for discussion in view of the shortness of 
the time. 

Mr. Abbass {Iraq) thought that there were many reasons 
for using the present Statute. The Court had worked well and 
for use of its Statùte would facilitate the work of the Com
mittee. Furthermore, he thought it was desirable to awaken 
strong support for judicial organization and that the use of 
the present Statute would give an impetus to the development 
of legal institutions. He thought there was psychological 
value in basing discussions on the present Statute. 

The Chairman asked for a show of hands on the question 
whether the Committee should base its work on the existing 
Statute. There were no objections to this proposai. 

The Chairman said that there was a further question to 
be considered in connection with the procedure of the Com
mittee. It would be possible for the whole Committee to go 
over tho Statute and make note of suggestions for revision, 
or it would be possible for the Committee to divide into two 
or more committees. Perheps one committee could consider the 
first 33 articles of the Statute which dealt with the organi
zation of the Court. The other might consider the juris
diction and ·procedure of the Court and advisory opinions. 
He inquired the pleasure of the Committee as to its procedure 
in this regard. 

Ambassador Cordova thought that it would be desirable for 
the whole Committee to review the Statute. He thought that 
it would be difficult to have .two separate committees con
sidering different parts of it since the decisions of one 
might not harmonize with the decisions of the other. He. 
thought it would be better for the whole Committee to go 
over the Statute. 

Dr. Lopez-Herrarte (Guatemala) agreed with the point of 
view of the Mexican delegate. 

Dr. Abbass {Iraq) believed that the two committees might 
disàgree. He thought it would be desirable for the whole Com
mittee to go over the Statute and then to decide what points 
needed to be referred for further discussion. 

Thù Chairman asked whether the Committee agreed that it 
would be preferable for the whole Committee to review the 
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Statute article by article before dividing into smaller com
mittees. There was no opposition to this proposai. 

The Chairman announced that the next session of the 
Committee would take place in the same room·at 10 a.m. the 
following morning, April 10. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:55 p.m. In declaring the 
~eeting adjourned, the Chairman said that he wished to thank 
the delegates for the spirit o~ cooperation which had been 
oxhibited at the meeting. 
35 -11-
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RESTRICTED 
Jurist 54(36) 
G/42 
April 16, 1945 

CORRIGENDUM OF SUMMARY OF f!RST J.:WTING (J'EVISED) 

Change paragraph 4 7 page 6 to read as tollows: 

"lKr. Jorstad said that he was in agreement with 
using the present Statute and that Norway too had 
appeared before the Permanent Court and was satis
fied with the organization and working of that 
ins ti tu ti on!' • 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTEE OF SURISTS 

Washington, D. C. 

RESTRICTED 
Juri.st 15' 
G/10 
April 10, 1945' 

SUMMARY OF SECOND MEETING 

Interdepartmental Auditorium1 Conference Room B 
Tuesday, April 10, 194,, 10:15 a.m. 

The meeting was opened by the Chairman, Mr. Hackworth, 
who spoke ot the desirability of completing the Committee•s 
work before the opening of the San Francisco Conference, 
a~d raised in this connection the question ot the hours dur
ing which the Conference would sit. 

After a short discussion it was decided that the Com
mittee would meet from 10:00 to 1:00 in the morning and from 
2:30 to 5:30 in the afternoon. The question was raised 
whether advisers to the delegate would be permitted to speak 
~uring the meetings. It was noted that some advisers were 
sitting in the absence of the delegate of his country. It 
was agreed that it would be proper for a delegate to desig
nate an'adviser to sit in his place during his absence ·and 
that this shou1d be announced. It ~.s also agreed that a 
de1egate might authorize an Rdviser to speak. 

The Chairman stated that the United States bad prepared 
a revised Statute, which was distributed (U.S. Jur 1, G/1, 
April 2). The Ch~irman said that the French text would be 
supplied and explained thPt the draft wa$ a suggestion to 
aid the Committee 1n its discussions. 

Mr. Castro (El Salvador) suggested the.t short )llinutes 
of the meetings be mP.de availPble. The Chnirman s~,id that 
it wns hoped that such minutes could be distributed each 
morning covering the proceedings of the day before. The 
Chairmnn suggested thnt the Committee begin with 4rticle 1 
of the Statute f'.nd that when difticult questions weré 
encountered they be referred to subcommitteea. 

Mr. Ramadan (Egypt), Fl.cknowledging thlll.t, P.ccording to 
the DumbP.rton OP.ks ProposE~.1s the Statute is to be a par-t 
of the Organ1zation1 1nquired wheth~r 1t would not, never
theless, be better to separate the two and thus to kaep the 
Court free from political questions • 
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The Chairman, noting the eonnection between the two 
under the provisions of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposais, was of 
the opinion that the question thus raised was politieal and 
not to be decided in this Committee. 

Mr. Garcia (Peru) thought that the question was impor
tant for the future of the Organization. While agreeing 
that it should be decided at San :francisco, he concurred in 
the view that the Court shm1ld be independant of the Organi
zation in order that it be freed of political influence. 

Mr._Ramadan expressed the beliet that no decision could 
be made in the·committee--that its function is to make recom
mandations to the various governments. He thought that the 
Committ~e should not refrain from making recommandations on 
matters coming within its province. 

Ambessador Cardova (Mexico) expressed the view that the 
San Francisco Conference was the proper body to decide the 
rel~tionship between the Perm~nent Court and the Organization. 
The Mexican Governmont did not envisage a danger that the 
Coùrt·would' be submitted to political considerations and 
felt that its independence·would be assured by the terms ot 
its Statute. He felt that recommendP.tions by this.Committee 
would have vplue. 

Mr. Nisot (Belgium, Alternate) suggested thPt it would 
resolve any· diffieulty asto the power of this·committee if 
the Rapportéur would include in the final report a statement 
thPt all proposals were merely recommandations to. th'-
San FrE~.ncisco Conference. 

The ChPirmnn observed that.the Committoe should not 
spend much more time discussing the question of the Court's rela
t1onsh1~ to tbe general Organization1 ~nd proposed. thPt it 
be deferr ... \1 un til the end of the me.oting of the Commi ttee 
of Jurists, at which time the Committee might, -it it wished, 
vote on a recommandation to be made to tho Se.n FrRncisco 
Conference. 

Mr. Ga~ilovic (Yugoslavia) exprossed agreement with 
the Chairman, but addod' that 1n his view the InternAtional 
Court could not tùhction properly other than as an organ ot 
the general Interrmtional Organizl'.tion. 

Mr. B~sdevant·(FrP.nce) WP.s willing to recognize that 
the Comm!ttee's views on this question eould only be recom
mandations tor s~n Fr~ncisco, and assented to postponemeut 
of further discussion. He thought it we11 1 however, that 
the questiœ had been brought up at this t1me,_ and wished 
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to point out its importance. The Dumb~rton 0Pks Proposals 
call for a Court PS the judicial org~n of P gener~+ Inter
national Organization. There arise several qUestiQns con
cerning the eonnection of the two bodies. Should the judi
cial organ be attaehed to the political organ of the United 
Nations? This ts a political problem, but it has ~uridical 
aspects which must be considered. One question is whether 
the Statute of the Court should be annexed to the dharter ot 
the ~olitical Organ1zation, so that any State joining the 
latter would automatieally become a member of the former. 
Another question is, whether States not members of the 
United Nations will b~ permitted to adhere to the Court. 
A juridical problem here grows out of the fact that sorne 
members of the United Nations have obligations under the 
Statute of the old Court toward States which are not among 
the United Nations and which, therefore, presumably will 
not be members of the political Organization. 

Several points of contact have existed between the 
teague of Nations ·and the Permanent Court of Intern~tional 
JustiCe and these must be taken into account. One such 
point cl <;ontaet is the par:tio-ipation by the League's Council 
and_Assembly in th~ e~ection.of judges for the Court. A 
second. is fol.Uld in. the provisions for finfl.ncing the Court 
tbrough the League. A third.is the provision in the Statute 
of the present. Court which permits the Council ~nd the 
kssembly ta request Pdvisory opinions of the Court. It 
must be deeided whether ,these relationsh1ps shall be changed 
and, .i.f s-o, what ar:re.ngements are to be substituted for them. 

These are questions -of political importance, but the 
Committee must consider them.from a juridical standpoint. 
There is no objection to reserving them to the end of the 
meetings, but the Committee-ought to keep them in min~. 

Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) considered thAt, sa far PS the 
Committee 'Wfl.s concerned, the question had alreE~dy been 
decided in the Dumbarton O~ks agreement! and th~t turther 
poliey decisions were for the SP.n Frto.nc seo Conference. 

The Ch~irmnn agreed et~ting thPt·it WPS the f1rst duty 
ot the Committee to ·drafl a Ste.tute, fl.nd tht~.t the Conunittea 
could make recommandations later if it desired. Mr. Hackworth 
bad Article 1 ot the United States Proposal distributed in 
English and :French texts Ets toUowst 
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STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT 
OF INTERN~TIONAL JUSTICE WITH 

PROPOSED REVISIONS 

Jurist 1~ 

~The barred words are omitted,, and the underscored 
words are added by the proposed revisions.~ 

Article 1. 

"!AThe Permanent Court of International Justice 
is àeP~èy es~aèlisàeè, iR aeeePèaRee wi~à AP~iele 14 
e~ ~àe QeveR&R~ e~ ~àe ~eagae e~ NatieRs, established 
BI the Protocol of Signature of December 16, 192~, and 
the Protocol for~he Revision-or the Statute of ~~ 
tember 14! I9~i ?ünctionin unàer-this Statutë,-shall 
h the pr nëlj?âf u c al organ of TE:eunited Na tl.ons. 
This-ëourt shall be n addition to the Court of Arbitra
tian organized by the Conventions of The Hague of 1899 
and 1907, and to the special Tribunals of Arbitration 
to which StE>tes are alwe.ys at liberty to submit their 
disputes· for settlement. 

* * * 
STATUT DE LA COUR PER~~ANENTE 

DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE 
AVEC LES REVISIONS PROPOSEES 

/.:Les mots barrés sont supprimés et les mots 
soulignés sont ajoutés pe..r les révisions proposées .'J 

Article 1. 

~dépendarrment de la Cour d'arbitrage organisée 
par les Conventions de La Haye de 1899 et i907 7 et des 
Tribunaux spéciaux d'arbitres auxquels les Etats 
demeurent touJours libres de confier la solution de 
leurs différents, eeftlePm~meft~ ~ ll~p~!ele i4 •• P~e~e 
àe la Seeié~é des Na,!eRs, la Cour Permanente de Justice 
Internationale, ~taplie par l! Protpcole S& siln~tuiJ 
gy 16 Décembr~ ~~Q, §t !! Protocole pour }a r vision 
au Statut iiJi il e tembre 1 , sefa pour ril9Îdrt aux 
DësoiÎs des NjtionQ U es,. or an sme judie a re 
princ pa~es &ât!Qns es. 
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~~r. Jessup (tTnited st~tes, Adviser) stE~.ted that the 
French text of this Article should be changed so that the 
phrase "as adapted to the purposes of the United Nations" 
will correspond to "the chief judicial organ of the United 
Nations." 

The Cheirman 1nvited discussion on Article 1. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) suggested that the 
phra_se "principal judicb.l organ of the United, Nations", 
appcaring in this Article should be deleted in this Article, 
since this provision should properly appear in the Charter 
of the United Nations. 

For the s~me reason he suggested omitting Article 1 
entirely. The second sente~ce of this ~rticle he felt could 
be struck out es superflUOUI'l. 

Mr. De Visscher (Belgium) and Mr. Escalante (Venezuela) 
indicated their agreement as to omitting the discussion of 
Article 1, ~nd the Chairman, after referrin~ the mAtter to the 
Committe~, announced·thet this was generPllY agreed to, for 
the time·being. 

Thç ChPirman went on to SPY that if the PermPnent 
Court of Intor~.tional-Justice is to be continued many 
Articles of its St~tute will require no chPnge. Be suggest
ed th~t the question of continuing the Court be discussed, 
noting at the same time that it wns a pol~ticPl question -for 
consideration nt the SP.n Francisco Conference. 

Mr. Jorst~d (Norway) tbought tt would be preferable 
to retain Article 1 in soma form appropri$te to_the Dum
barton Oaks Proposals. Otherwise the numbering of the whole 
Statute would be contused. · 

The Chairman then called-tor discussion of Article 2. 

~- Escalante proposed the following revision Qf 
Article 2 ( distributed as document Jur1$t 7, April 10_,): 
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"PROPOSED REVISION OF ARTICLE 2 OF~ STATUTE 
OF ·THE PERMANENT COURT OF- INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE, 

S'OBrTITTED BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF VENEZUELA 

Article 2 • 'l'he Perunent _ Court or International 
Justice shall be composed or a body -or. independant 
judfes elected on the exclu•ive basis of their teChnical 
qua ific~tions and pe~sonal reputation. 



Jurist 15 

REVISION DE L'ARTICLE 2 DU STATUT 
DE LA COUR PERMANENTE DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE 

PROPOSEE Pf~ LE REPRESENTATIVE DU VENEZUELA 

Article 2. La Cour Permanente de Justice Internatio
nate est un corps de magistrats ind~pendants, ~lus ex
clusivement en raison de leurs qualit~s techniques et de 
leur réputation personnelle." 

The Chairman then called for discussion of Article 3. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice stated that his Government wished to 
suggest the reduction of the number of judges in combination 
with certain proposais relating to nomination and election. 
He expressed the desire to have the best possible Court as 
a court and felt that there were inherent disadvantages in 
a large court. ne pointed out that most high courts through
out the world sit in small chambers of from sevan to nine 
member~. 

Mr. Wang (China) felt that the nominating procedure 
undGr th~ old Statute is rather complicated and favored the 
direct nomination of one candide.te by each Government. 
Mr. Wang àlso thought that the election procedure should be 
simplified. 

Ambe.ssador Cordova was opposed to the nomination of 
non-national candidates, since, under this system some can
didates were practically elected in advance by receiving 
concerted·nominations by a number of StPtes. He felt that 
the candidPtes should be on an equal footing. 

The Mexican delegl!lte also fe.vored election of judges 
by the Assembly only. 

Mr. Novikov (Soviet Union) indicated approval of direct 
nomination by Governments. 

Mr. De Visscher inquired why the draft provided for 
election ôy the Assembly and··council ••or ,The United Nations" 
rather than "the Organization of the United Nations". Th~ 
Chairman ~xplained that this phraseology involved an assump
tion and ·that changes~uld be made in accordance with deci
sions reached at San Francisco. 

Ml'. -Basdeve.nt deelared that the ex1sting method of 
making ndminations had not proved inconvenient; in his view 
it should be reta1ned. So far as election was concernedi 
he thought the simultaneous p~rticip~tion by both Assemb y 
and Couneil was a safeguard which tended to assure wise 
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selections and that it, too, should be continued· 

Ambassador Mora (Chile) favored direct nomination by 
Governments. He thought that under the old system there had 
been sorne inste.nces of dissatisfaction. 

Mr. Spiropoulos stated that a distinction should 
be made between two questions under discussion. As to the 
method of election, he felt that the proposal to have only 
the Assembly participate in election of the judges raised a 
political question, and ought not to be considered. As to 
the method of nomination, he was in favor of direct nomination 
by Governments. 

Dr. Escalante and Mr. Star-Busmenn (Netherlands) declared 
themselves in favor of the direct system of nominations. 

Ambassador Cordova suggested that the two questions 
that as to nominations and that as to elections, be consldered 
separately and voted upon accordingly. 

Ambassador Mora wished to reply to the remark of the 
delegate from Greece that the method of election was a po
litical questipn. If the Committee takes this attitude, he 
declared, it will not make much progress in its deliberations, 
Most of the articles of the·Statute have their political 
aspects, but the Committee must give its opinion on them 
notwithstanding that fact. The Committee should decide now 
whether it will express its opinion on each part or the 
Statute, even though there mey be political implications to 
the problem. If it does not decide to do so its report will be 
very incomplète. 

Mr. Jorstad su~ported retention. or the· existing systems 
of nomination and election •. 

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) inquired whether the Counoil or 
the Assembly initiated the election under the language of 
Article 4, "the members of the Court she.ll be elected by the 
Assembly and by the Council". 

The Chairman explained that under the present Statute 
the Council a~d Assembly voted simultaneousl1, independently 
or each othér. The Chairman then stated that a number or 
the delegates appeared to be .in ravor or a system of direct 
nomination~ and enumerated those who had so expressed them
selves. (These included the delegates Of Chile, China, 
Greeçe Mexico Netherlands, Union ot Soviet Socialist 
Rep~bllcs, United Kingdom, and Venezuela.) Be proposed tbat 
these delegates should meat and frame a text to present to 
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the Committee. On the question of the method of election, 
the Chnirmnn regarded the Commi ttee e.s bound by P provision 
in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals c~lling for joint election 
by Council and Assembly. ~is was an error which the 
ChairmPn noted in the afternoon session.:7 He suggested that 
if the Committee felt strongly thPt only the Assembly should 
participate in the election, it might put 1n brackets, in 
the final report, the words giving the Council a role in the 
election, and P.ppend a note expl~.ining i ts e.ction to the San 
Francisco conference. 

Mr. Benes (Czechoslovakia) observed that, in considering 
whether to perpetuate the old system of election, the Com
mittee should bePr in mind that the Council and the Assembly 
were not related in the same way under the Dumbarton Oa~s 
Proposals as under the League of Nations. 

Ambassador Cordova seid thet he would submit in writing 
his proposa! regarding elections. But he saw no reason why, 
if the Committee decided that the Assembly alone should 
elect, its conclusion should be ple.ced in brackets in the 
report. The Rapporteur could of course record the vote. 

Mr. Read (Canada) pointed out that if Art~cle 1 were 
èliminated, the reference in Article 4 to the Permanent Court 
of Arbitration should probe.bly be made more complete. He 
wished to inquire whether the question of the number of 
judges was to be discussed later, for he wished to me.ke ob
je,ctions to decreasing the number. 

Mr. Read also dec1ared that his Government, and the Bench 
and Bar of Canada, wer~ s~rongly in favor of retaining the 
existing method of nominating judges for the Court. (He 
referred to Recommandation 3 of. a statement prepared by the 
Canadien Bar which he proposed to circulate.) It was their 
view t~at the present system enables a country to have a 
share in the nomination and election of the Court even though 
one of its own DP.tionals is not chosen. Thus, under the 
existing system, Ce.nada hes taken pride in nominating severa! 
distinguished jurists of other countries who were elected to 
the Court, even though no Canadian has yet been on the Court. 

The Cha.irman observed that the question of the number 
of judges had been left open pending the distribution of 
certain proposals. 

With reference to e suggestion that the vote be taken 
on the method of nomination, Mr. Fitzmaurice suggested that 
this be deferred pending the distribution of his Government's 
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proposa1. He went on to exp1ain brief1y that under this 
proposa1 each Government wo~1d nominate one candidate and 
that ~11 persans thus nominated wou1d become members of the 
CoP.rt. The active judges of the Court wou1d be elected from 
this body. This would permit a smaller Court since there 
would be a large and representative body of poteritial judges 
who would also be available to serve as_ad ~ judges. This 
plan was intended to meet the dual problem of a small Court 
and ot securing adequate representation. 

The Chairman observed that the Government of the United 
States took the posi tien along wi th the Government of CanP.da 
of rete.ini,ng the present system of nominating jud'ges. On 
the question of election, he observed that the Dumbarton Oeks 
Proposals called for continuing the system of the old Statute. 
He thought that if it was desired to change this method by 
climine.ting the Council this could best be done in ac·cordance 
with the Dumbarton Oeks mandate by including the word 
"Counci1" in brackets and inc1uding the views of the Committee 
in its report to be presented to the San Francisco Conference• 

The Chairman then read the following latter received by 
him from the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace: 
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"The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 
has been greatly interested for many years in the 
Permanent Court of International Justice and has 
issued several publications on the subject and assisted 
in. the issuance of ethers. In your capacity as a mem
ber of the United Nations Committee of Jurists tô con
sider this subject, I have the honor to send you, 
with the compliments of the Endowment, the following 
publications: 

The Permanent Court of International Justice, 
by Judge Manlay o. Hudson 

International Tribunals Past and Fut~e, by 
Judge ~[anley 0. Hudson 

Instruments relating to the Permanent Court 
of International Justice. International 
Conciliation pamphlet No. 388 

The International Court of the United Nations 
· Organization. A Consensus of American 

and Canadien Views 
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Statement of Principles and Joint Action by 
the Canadian Bar Association and the 
American Bar Association 

American Bar Association Journal for 
April 1945 

In sending these publications, please also 
accept my persona! compliments. 

(Signed) Geo. A. Finch, Director." 

The meeting then adjourned. 
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T •• :t:: UNI':i'El.J N.b.TIC;HS 
CŒ.i.~..ITTEE OF u"'U?..I&TS 

llé'.shington, D. C. 

SIDiJ!.ARY OF SECOND lŒETING 
TF:evised) 

.-L:t:ST.rtiCTED 
Jurist 37(15) 
G/27 
A rn· il 13, 1945 

Interde})artmenta.l .Auditorium, Conference Room B. 
Tuesday, April 10, 1945, 10:15 El .. m. 

The meeting Nr;.s opened by the ChE~.irman, :r.;r. Hackworth, 
wtw spoxe of the desirabi11ty of com:;,>1Ating the Comnittee 1 s 
·~rork bef ore the opening of the San Francisco Conference, 
and raised in this connection the question of the hours dur
ing 1,rhich the Conference l-TQuld si t. 

After e short discussion, 1 t ,·ras decided that the Com
I'littee Nould MePt from 10:00 to 1:00 in the morning and from 
2:00 to 5:30 in the afternoon. The question l-TEI.s raised 
l"thether advisers to the representE~ ti ves w·ou1è. be permi tted 
to speak during the meetings. It \"ras noted that some ad
visera \'lere sitting in the absence of the representatives of 
the ir countrles. It 1-ra.s agreed that i t \•rould be proper for 
a representative to designate an adviser to sit in his place 
during his absence and that this should be notified to the 
Secretariat in eEch cElse. It was also ar,reed that a repre
sentative might authorize an adviser to speak. 

The Ch~:ürman st·e.ted that the United States ha.d prepared 
a reviseëi Statute, ''rhich \"fas diE-:.:ributed (U.S. Jur 1, G/1, 
A1):;,"'i1 2) . The Cl1a.irman said t~.~.r-.t the French text l'rou1d be 
:::ûx)lied and eJqlained tL.at the dre.ft lias a suggestion to 
<:..id the COiu:.ü ttee in i ts G.iscussions. 

Aube.sse.dor Castro (El Se.l vador) S1..l.f;t;"€Sted thet short 
ninutes of the ~eetings èe made evailable. The Chairnan 
said that 1 t 1:1as l1oped t:het a SU..l'JL'lary could be d1stributed 
eech norning covering the nroceedinçs of the dey befo1•e. 
The Chairman sum:;ested that the Com!'li ttee ber, in ,.ri th Article 1 
ot the Ste. tu tc ~md thet Hhen difficul t questions ,.rere en
countered they be referred to subcommittees. 

lir. Ramadan Pecha (Egy:pt), aclmowledging that, eccord
lng to the Dumbarton Oeks Proposa1s, the Court 1s to be a 
part of.the Orgen1zat1on, 1nqu1red whether 1t would not, 
nevertheless, be better to seperate the two and thus to keep 
the Court free trom pol1t1cal questions. 
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The Chairman, noting the conneetion between the two in
stitutions under the provisions of the Dumbarton Oaks Pro
oosals, was of the ooinion t~at tne question thus raised was 
oolitical in matter and therefore not to be decided in this 
Committee. 

Mr. Ga_rcia. (Peru) thought tnat tne question was impor
tant for the future of the organization. While agreeing that 
it should be decided at Sen Francisco, he concurred in the 
view that the Court should be independant of the 9rganization 
in order that it be freed of political influence. 

Mr. Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) expressed the belief thet no 
decision could be made in the Committee--that its function 
is to make recommandations to the various governments. He 
thought that the Committee should not refrain from rnaking 
recommandations on matters coming within its province. 

Ambessador Cordova (r.rexico) expressed the view that the 
San Francisco Conference was the proper body to decide the 
relationship between the .Permanent Court and the organization. 
The Mexican Government did not envisage a danger that the 
Court would-be submitted to nolitical considerations and felt 
thet its independence would be assured by the terms of its 
Statute. He felt that recommandations by this Committee 
would have value. 

Mr. Nisot (Belgium) suggested that it would resolve 
any difficulty as to the power of this Committee if the 
Rapporteur would include in the final report a statement 
that all ~rooosals were merely recommendations of a conditional 
and provisional character to the San Francisco Conference. 

The Chairman observed that the Comrnittee should not 
s~end much more time discussing the question. of the Court's 
relationship to the general organization, and proposed that 
1t be deferred unt11 the end of the meeting of the Committee 
of Jurists, at which time the Comm1tteè might, if it w1shed, 
vote on a recommendati~n to be made to the S~n Francisco 
Conference. 

Mr. Gavrilovic (Yugoslavia) expressed agreement with 
the Chairman, but added that in his view the International 
Court could not fun~tion prooerly other than as an organ of 
the general international organization. 

Pr. Besdev~nt (France) was·~illing to rècognize that 
the C~mmittee's v1ews on this question could only be recom· 
mandations for San Francisco, and assented to postponement 
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of further discussion. He thought it ~rell, however, that the 
question had been brought up at this time, and wished to point 
out its importance. The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals call for a 
Court as the judicial organ of a general international organi
zation. There arise several questions concerning the connec
tien of the two bodies. Should the judicial organ be attached 
to the political organ of the United Nations? This is a noliti
cal problem, but it has juridical aspects which must be con
sidered. One question is whether the Statute of the Court 
should be annexed to the Charter of the political organization, 
so that any State joining the latter would automatically be
come a member of the form~r. Pnother question is whether States 
not meMbers_ of the United Nations will be permitted -to adhere 
to the Court. A juridical problem here grows out of the fact 
that sorne members of the United Nations have obligations under 
the Statute of the old Court toward States which are.not among 
the United Nations and which, therefore, presumably will not 
be members of the political organization. 

Several points of contact have existed between the League 
of Nations and the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
and these must be taken into account. One such point of con
tact is the participation by the League's Council and Assembly 
in the election of judges of the Court. A second is found 
in the provisions for financing the Court through the League. 
A third-is the provision in the Statute of the present Court 
which permits the Council And the Pssembly to request advisory 
opinions of the Court. It must be decided wheth~r these 
rÊüationships shall be changed and, if so, what arrangements 
are to be substituted for them. 

These are questions of political importance, but the 
Committee must consider them from a juridical standpoint. 
Tnere is no objection to reserving them to the end of the 
meetings, but the Committee ought to keep them in mind. 

Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) considered that, so far as the 
Committee was concerned, the question had already been de
cided in the Dumbarton Oaks agreement, and that further 
noliçy decisions were for the San Francisco Conference. 

The Chairman agreed, stating that it was the first duty 
of the Committee to draft a Statute, and that the Committee 
could make recommandations later if it desired. 

The Chairman had Prticle 1 of the United States Pronosal 
distributed in English and French texts as follows: 
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LThe barred words are omitted, and the under
scored words are added by the ~roposed revisions~7 

Article 1. 

".A: Th~Permanent Court of International Justice 
i:s J:iepesy es~a8~ieJ:ieà, iB aeeePàe.aee wi~J:i AP~ie~e ~4 
eg ~J:ie ~eveaaR~ e' ~ae ~eagae e' ~e~ieae, estab1ished 
~ ~ Protoco1 of Signa.ture !2.f December 16, 1920, ~ 
the Protoco1 !QI ~ Revision of ~ Statute of Sep
tember ll, ~' fypctioning JWder .Yl..!§. Statute, shs!11 
~ the princip~l JudiÇif1 organ~ Xhe United Nfltions. 
This Court shall be in addition to the Court of Arbitra
tien organized by the Conventions of The Hague of 1899 
and 1907, and to the special Tribunals of Arbitration 
to whioh Stetes are always at liberty to submit their 
disputes for settlement. 

* * * 

LLes mot5 barrés sont ·supprimés et les mots 
soulignés sont ajoutés par les révisions proposées~ 

..Article l. 

Indépendamment de la Cour d' arbitrage, organis~e 
par les Conventions de La qaye de 1899 et 1907, et des 
Tribunaux spéciaux d'arbitres aux~uels les ~tats 
demeurent toujours libres de confier la solution de 
leurs différents, ee!llePm,meR~ ~ ~~eP~ie~e ~ à~ Pae~e 
èe ~a Seeié~é èes ~a~ieas, la Cour Permanente de Justice 
Internationale, !if~ par ~ Protocole ~ si!natyte 
gy 16 Décembre 192C, ~ ~ rrotocole pour .JJ! r vision 
gy Statut du li SEmtembre ~' ~ pour ré~gndre ~ 
besoins·~ Nations Unies, l'organisme 3uQic fiT~ 
principal des Natiop§ Unie§·." 
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Mr. Jessup (United States) stated that the French text 
o:t; this Article should be changed so that the phrase 11 pour 
repondu aux besoins des Nations Unies" ( 11as adapted to the 
purposes of the United Nations") would corres:r.ond to the 
English text, 11 functioning under this Statute•. 

~he Chairman invited discussion on Article l. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) suggested that the 
phrase "principal Judicial organ of the· United Nations", 
appear~ng in this article should be deleted here, since 
this provision should properly appear in the Charter of the 
United Nations. 

For the same reason he suggested omitting Article 1 
entirely. The second sentence of this article he felt could 
be struck out as superfluous. 

Mr. Nisot (Belgium) and Dr. Escalante (Venezuela) 
indicated their agreement as to postponing the discussion 
of Article l, and the Chairman, after referr1ng the matter 
to the Committee, announced that this was generally agreed 
to, for the time being. 

~he Chairman went on to say that if the Permanent 
Court of International Justice· is to be oontinued many 
articl~s of its Statute will require no change. He sug
gested that the question of oontinuing the Court be discussed, 
noting at the same time that it wae a political question for 
considera:tion at the San Francisco Conference. 

*Mr. Jorstad (Norway) thought it would be preferable 
to retain Article l in some form appropriate to the Dum
barton Oaks Proposals. Otherwise the numbering of the whole 
Statute would be confused. 

The Chairman then called for discussion of Article 2. 

Dr. ~scalante (Venezuela) proposed the tollowing revi
sion of Article 2 (distributed as document Jurist 7, 
April 10.); · 

"Article 2. The Permanent Cou~t of International 
Justice shall be composed of a body of independant 
judges eleoted on the exclusive basis of their technical 
qua.l.U'icat1ons and personal reputation. 

*cCorrigendum see p.So~ *** 
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Article 2, La Cour Permanente de Justice Interna
tionate e~t un corps de magistrats indéP,endants, él~s 
exclus~vement en raison de leurs qualites techniques 
et de leur réputation personnelle." 

The Cbairman then called far discu~sl.on of Article .3. 

Mr, f1t~maurioe (United Kingdom) stated that pis Govern-
ment wished to suggeet the ~eduction of the number of Judges 
in comb1na~ion with certain proposale re1at1ng to nomination 
and election. He·expressed the ~es1re to have tpe best pos
sible Court as • court and felt that there were inherent dis
advantages in a large court, ae po1nted out that most high 
courts throughout the wor1d sit 1n small chambers of from 
seven tO' nin e members. 

Dr~ Wang (China) telt that tbe nominatl,ng procedure 
under the old Statute is rather complicated and fav~red the 
direct noml.nation of one o,ap.didate by eaoh government. 
Dr. Wang also thought that the election procedure should be 
simplified~ 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) was appose~ to the nomina
t~on of non-national candidates, since under this syetem sorne 
candidates were practioally elected in advance by rece1v1ng 
oonoerted nominations by a numoer ot States. He felt that 
the candidates should be on.an equal footing. ~he Me~ioan 
representative also favored election of Judges by the 
Assemb;Ly only. 

~. ~ov1kov (Soviet Union) 1ndicated approval of direct 
nomination by governments. 

Mr. Basdevant (Frpnce) declared that the existing method 
ot mak1ng nominations cad ~ot proved inconvenient; in his 
VieW it.should be retained. So far as eleotion wae conoerned, 
he ~hought tne simultaneoua participation by both Aseembly 
and Council was a sateguard wh1ch tended to assure wise 
selections and that it, too, should be oonti~ued. 

Ambasaado~ Mora (Obile) tavored direct nomination by 
governments. He tho~ght tbat under the old system there nad 
been some instancea of d1esat1sfact1on. 

Mr. Sp~ropoulos (Greeèe) stated that a distinction should 
Qe made between two questions under discussion. As to the 
method of election, he telt that the proposa! to bave only 
the Assembly participate 1n election of tbe Judges raised a 
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political question, and ougbt not to be considered. As to 
the methoà; of nominatio •. , he was in favor of direct nomina
tion by governments. 

Dr. Escalante (Venezuela) and Mr. Star-Busmann (Nether.
lands) declared themselves 1n favor of the direct system of 
nominations. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that the two ques
tions, that as to nominations and that as to elections, be 
considered separately and voted upon accordingly. 

Ambassador Mora (Chile) wished to .reply to the remark of 
the representative from Greeoe that the method of election was 
a political question. If the Committee takes this attitude, 
he declared, it will not make much progreas in its delibera~ 
tions •. Most of the articles of the Statuts have their politi
cal aspects, but the Committee must give its opinion on them 
notwithstanding that fact. The Committee should decide now 
whether it will express its opinion on each part of the 
Statuts, even though there may be political implications to 
the problem. If it does not decide to do so its report will 
be very incomplets. 

Mr.· Jorstad (Norway) supported retention of the existing 
systems of nomination and election. 

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) inquired whether the Couno11 or 
the Assembly initiated the election under the language of 
Art.icle 4, "the me·mbers of the Court snall be elec.ted by the 
Assembly and by the Cou•: cil tt_ 

The Chairman expla1ned that under tne present Statute 
the Counoil and Assembly voted aimultaneously, 1ndependently 
of each other. The Chairman then stated that a number of the 
representatives appeared to be in favor of a system ot d~rect 
nomination, and enumerated·tho$e who had so expreseed them
selves. (Theae included the rep~sentatives of Ch11e, China, 
Greeoel Mexico, Netherlands, Union of .Soviet Soc1a11st 
Republics, United Kingdom, and Venezuela .. ) .lie proposed .that 
these representatives should meet .and frame a text to present 
to the Commi ttee. On the question of the met~od O! eleo.tion, 
the Cha1rman regarded the Commi ttee as bound by the provi
sions ot the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. 
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Mr. Benes (Czechoslovak1a) observed that, in considering 
whether to perpetuate the old system ot election, the Com
mittee should bear in m1nd that the Counoil and the Assembly 
were not related in the same way under the Dumbarton Oaks 
Proposals as under the League of Nations. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) said that he would submit in 
writing his proposal regarding elections. 

Mr. Rea~ (Canada) po1nted out that if Article 1 were 
eliminated, the reference in Article 4 to the Permanent Court 
of Arbitration should probably be made more complete. He 
wished to inquire whether the question of the number of judges 
was to be discussed later, tor he wished to make objections to 
decreasing the number. 

Mr. Read also declared that his Government, and the Bench 
and Bar o:f' Canada, were strongly in favor ot reta1ning the 
existing method ot nominating judges tor the Court. {He 
referred to Reoommendation 3 ot a statement prepared by the 
Canadian Bar which he proposed to clrculate. ) ;t was thelr 
v1ew that the present system enables a country to have a 
share in the nomination and election of the Court even though 
one of its own nationale is not chosen. Thus, under the 
existing system, Canada has taken pride 1n nominatlng several 
distinguished juriste of ether countries who were elected to 
the Court, even though no Canadian has yet been on the Court. 

The Cha~man ocserved that the question of the number of 
Judges had been lett open pending the distribution of cer
tain proposals. 

Wi~n ~eterence to a suggestion that the vote be taken on 
the method of nomination, Mr. Fitzmaurice suggested that this 
be deferred pending thé distribution of his Government's 'pro
posal. He went on to explain brie~ly that under this propo
sal each government would nominate one candidate and that all 
persona thus nominated would become members of the Court. 
The active judges of the Court would be elected from this 
body. This would permit a smaller Court since there would be 
a large and representative body of potential judges who would 
also. be available to serve as .ê!! hQ.q judges. This plan was 
intend~d to meet the .dual problem of a small Oourt and of 
securing adequate rep~esentation. 

The.Chairman observed that the Government of the United 
States took the position along with the Government of Canada 
of retaining the present system of nom1nat1ng Judges. 
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The Chairman then raad the following latter received by 
him from the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace: 

1 The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 
has been greatly interested for many years in the 
Permanent Court of Intermational Justice and has issued 
several publications on the subject and assisted in the 
issuance of others. In your capacity as a member of the 
United Nations Committee of Juriste to consider this · 
subject, I have the honor to send you, with the compli
ments of the Endowment, the following publications: 

The Permanent Court of International Justice, 
by Judge Manley O. Hudson 

International Tribunals Past and Future, by 
Judge Manlay O. Hudson 

Instruments relating to the Permanent Court. 
of International Justice. International 
Conciliation pamphlet No. 388 

the International Court of the United Nations 
Organization. A Consensus of American 
and Canadian Views 

Statement of Principles and Joint Action by 
the Oanadian Bar Association and the 

'American Bar Association 
American Bar Association Journal for 

April 1945 

In send1ng these publ1oat1orts 1 Please also accept 
my pereonal complimente. 

(Signed.) G-&o- /!. 11n«'h, Directôr. 1 

The meeting then adjourned. 
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CORRIGENDUJ4 .. .QE SUMMARI. QE SECOND .MEETING (Revised) 

De1ete the second sentence of paragraph'7, page 5 
and insert'a sentence as follows: 

110therwise thè numbering of the whole Statute 
had to be altered". 
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SUli:MARY QE THIRD MEETING 

Interdepertmental Auditorium, Conference Room B 
Tuesday, April 10, 1945, 2:30 p.m. 

Mr. Hackworth, Cha1rman opened the meeting by in
viting Mr. Basdevant (France~, Rapporteur, to be seated. 
near the Chairman as is usual with rapporteurs. 

Mr. Basdevant observed that he had·understood at the 
morning meet~ng that the Committee was to return to the 
points on wh~Qh there was agreement and was to put in 
brackets those points regarding which there was a differ
ence of opinion from the proposals made at Dumbarton 
Oaks. He inquired •r,hether this was the yiew of the 
Committee. 

l:r. Heckworth observed that that wes his understand
ing elso. Fe said that it would be desirable that the 
Committee should a~ree on as many matters as possible. 
He pointed out that :Mr. Basdevant, as the Rapporteur, 
would have to point out differences in view of his.report. 

l.:r. Hackworth then proceeded wi th the discussion of 
the Statute of the Court. He recalled that Article l 
w~s held in ebeyence but expressed the view that this 
Article would probably have to be considered in order 
to prevent chenges in sorne ether Articles. He proposed a 
small subcommittee to consider Article 1 (U.S. Jur.l). 
He suggested that the subcommittee should consist of the 
delegates of Cuba, New Zealand, and the Un!on of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. He observed that the last-mentioned 
delegEte might desire to have one of his advisers sit 
on the subcommittee. 

li!'. Heckworth then stated that the Committee was ready 
to consider Articles 5 to 14 of the Statute of the,Court 
(U. S. Jur .1). ·The se Articles should be considered to
gether because they are all tied in.with the election 
of judges. The Committee•s decis!on in relation to Article 
4 would influence the Committee's judgment as to the 
ether Articlés. He asked the Solicitor General of the 
United ~tates, Mr~ Charles Fahy, his advise~, to read 
Articles 5 to 14 from the draft of the ~tatute of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice numbereo u. R. 

17 
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Jur. 1. Er. Fahy read Article 57 concerning nomination of 
judges. He then pointed out that if Article 4 should be 
changed so as to have election of judges by governments 
the word "government" would heve to be substituted for 
"members of the national groups". 

1~. Fahy then read Article 6, relating to nominees, 
Article 7 as to lists of nominees, and Article 8 as to 
election of judges by the Assembly and the Councfl. He 
pointed out that the last-mentioned Article contemplates 
a majority of the Issembly as well as a majority of the 
Council seperately. 

r:r. Fahy then read Article 9 as to qualifications 
of judges and Article 10 as, to method o"f election. He 
pointed out that the required m~jority is a majority of 
the two bodies and not of the aggregate number of their 
members. 

Mr. Fahy then read Articles 11 to 14. Articles 11 
and 12 related to vacancies on the Court, Article 13 to 
the term of members of the Court, and Article 14 to vacan
cies. 

Mr. Hackworth wanted to correct a statement which he 
had mede at the morning meeting to the effect that the 
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals reouired action by the Assembly 
es well as by the Council with respect to election of 
judges. The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals did not contain 
such a provision. This provision is found in the Statute 
of the Court. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that since all 
these articles relate to the seme subject, i.e., the elect
ion of judgPs, ~hey should all be referred to the same 
subcommittee. }~r. Hackworth ·inquired whether there was 
any objection- to the proposal of the l~exican delegate. 
There.being no objection, the articles were referred 
to the subcornmittee. 

Mr.. Fitzmeurice (United Kingdom) called attention to 
Article 13 which provides that the members of the Court 
shall be elected for nine years and that they may be re
electea. He pointed out that under the present system it 
is possible that the terms of all the judges may expire 
et the same time and that in such a case there would be a 
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practical break in the continuity of the Court since all the 
Judges ~ould be new. He thought that there should be a pro
vision for the election of judges for nine years but that with 
respect to the first election, three judges. should be elected 
for three years, three ethers for six years, end the other 
three for nine yeers. He sta:ted that this propos el was besod 
on the assumptiQn that there would be only nine judges. If 
the number of judgos was to be chengod, othor changes would 
have to be made accordingly. 

Ambassador I·:ora (Chile) ssid thet rcgardlcss of the num
bor of judges thore should be three groups elccted at differ
ent times. 

Dr. Wang (China) agrood with tho proposai of the dolegete 
of tho United Kingdom. Ho seid thet his cxperioncc in the 
Court mado him be lieve that nine new judgos 1 or Et mE jori ty t.lf 

new judgos, would brcek the Court 1 s continu1 ty.. For the 
initiE:l period, he wes of the opinion thet the judgcs should 
be electcd in groups. 

Ambassador Cordova egrccd with the delcgnto of the 
United Kingdom, but proposod thet all judgos be elected for 
nino ycers end thet the groups which should be rotircd rfter 
tho expiretion of three rnd six yeé.'rs rcspoctivcly, be choscn 
by lot. 

r!lr. Heckworth se id thrt he hrd re cci veà a suggc stioil 
thrt. the dclcgrtcs of Crnrdr, Frrncc, end ?TorYH'Y be rddcd t) 
the subcommittce. Thore bcing no objection, ~c.eppointcd 
them on the subcommittce. 

Ambassador CordovE suggcstcd thet Lr. Fitzmeurice draft 
a tcxt of Article 13 to give effcct to the letter's suggestions. 
Mr. Fitzmruricc egrccd to do so. 

Dr. Escahnte (Vcnezucle.) submittc·d ê documc nt for 
revision of Articles 4 to 14, rnd suggcstcd thet tho revision 
b~ r~rerred to the subcommittee. 

Mr. HeckvJOrth strted thrt if thore wrs no objection this 
rction would be teken. There wrs no objection. ~Ir. Hrckv.rorth 
then procecded to e discusston of Article 14, rclrting to 
vrcêncies, which he rced. He pointcd out thrt if the Dumber
ton Ot.ks Prol;)osrls v-.rc'rc t:'9proved by the 6en Frrncisco Con
ference the Sccurity Council would be in continuous session 
rnd, thercforc, the provision in Article 14 regrrding the fix
ing of the drtc of elections rt the ncxt session of the 
Council would hr.vc to be chrngcd. Howcver, this w~s e question 
of drrfting rnd wrs hcld in rbcynnco for the timc bcing. 
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Mr. Heckworth then took up Article 15 rnd pointed out 
thrt it wcs chengcd entircly, the proposed text providing for 
cxpirrtion of the tcrm of e mornbEr of the Court upon his 
rtteining tho rgo of 75 yerrs, rnd for incligibility of 
election of persans ovcr 72. 

Dr. Abbrss (Ir~q) strted thrt in thè dynrmic civilizr-
tion in which wc live he would propose en eg'EJ lirni t of 70 ycr·rs, 
and the Rt. Hon. Dr. Evrtt (Austrelit) rgre·ed with him. 

Mr. Fi tzmeurice stFtcd t:tu't his Govornmcnt Wé s opposcd-
to rny ege limit. In the lngrl fi~ld the oldcr tho judgc the 
better. Any f'gc limit might oxcludc very _desireblc crndidf'tcs. 

Sir Michec,l Hycrs (New Zcrlrnd) e.grccd wi th the dclcgr tc 
of the Uni tcd Kingdom. Judgcs cppoj.nted for lifc m~y be 
required to rc·tire when they et: trin e ccrtrin ege Iimi t, but 
sincc the judges of the Court rrc to be clcctod for nine yer.rs 
thf' rlectors would b0 free not to clect them if they bdicvo 
thrt during the term of office the judgcs would rrrch rn ego 
of decrepitude. He prcfcrred the originel rrticle. 

· Mr. Fitzmeuricc strtcd thrt if the system of rotrtion wrs 
edoptod it would be desire.ble to preserve the present erticlc. 

~1r. Hecbvorth strted thrt, under tho rotrtinn proposel 
of the dclegete of the United Kingdom, ArUclc 15 might ho 
rctrincd in its presEnt forrn. He proposcd th~t Article 15· 
be held in abcyencc unloss tho Cornmi ttee desir cd to rctr.in i t 
in its present form. He strtcd thrt he hQd no pPrticul~r 
brief for the new E1rtic],c. He simply he.d in mind thet P,C:ople 
who ere une.ble to tr.ke pert in the rctivity of the Court 
should not be elected to mcmbérship. 

Dr. Escr~ente efirecd wi th the prop0scd Article 15, M. BB s
derc:Jnt stated th1'lt s1nc~ he is probc:bly the senior mcmbcr of 
the Cornmittce he would not mrke rny proposrls concerning the 
provision es to rge limit. 

ArnbE.'ssedor Mora thought :thet the question as to the fill
ing of vrcrncics should be considercd by the subcommittee. 

Nlr. Heckworth pointed out thet if Article 15 is rctr incd 
in its present form, the question of vrcf!ncics would be: trken 
cere of. He rsked the Committce to_vote on the question 
whcther the erticle should be retcined in thrt form. ~renty 
members votccl·for such retention, rnd 1 t wcs dcc id cd thet 
thcrt- would be no chrnge. 

Mr. Hrckworth observcd thrt the ncxt question rclrtcd 
to e.ge limi t. He r.sked the Conuni tt(·C whe: th cr i t v1r s rccdy 
to vote, 
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Dr. Escalante moveè and Dr. Abb&8s seconded that there 
should be an age limjt. 

Mr. Ji'itzmaurice stated that he would like to observe 
that there was no need for an age limit and that there are 
sufficient safeguards with respect to this matter. Under the 
present Statute, judges are elected for nine years and they 
go-out of office at the end of that period. Furthermore, 
this matter can be hanàled by the electors. If they believe 
that, because of age, a man should not be elected, the alec
tors may, of course, refrain from appointing him on the Court. 

Dr, Abbass pointed out that there are many able persans 
over 70 years of age, but that there are also such persans 
under that age. He favored an age limit. 

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) was against an age limit. 

Mr. Ramadan (Egypt) stated that there is an analogy be
tween the Court and certain ether institutions. He expressed. 
the view that there was no need for such limitation, and saw 
no advantage in having it, especial:y if the proposal of a 
renewal of the judges every three years is to be adopted. 

Mr. Hac.kworth called for a vote. Twenty members voted 
against an age limit and ten in favor, The motion was lest, 

Mr. Hackworth stated that it had been suggested to him 
by the delegates of Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, and 
Syria that one of them be appointed on the subcommittee on 
elections. They proposed the Egyptian delegate, and, there 
being no objection, he was appointed on the subcommittee. 

Mr. Hackworth then took up Article 16, which prohibits 
members of the Court from engaging in·any ether occupation of 
a professional nature. 

Mr, Fitzmaur±ee stated that he would like to circulate 
a proposal to distinguish between memb&rs of the Court and 
judges. He expressed the view·that the former should not be 
prohibited from engaging in ether occupations of a profes~ 
sional nature, ~ut that he would like to hold this article in 
abeyance. Mr. ~ackworth stated that if there was no objec
tion, the article would be held in abeyance. He then took up 
Article 17, which prohibits a member of the Court from partic
ipating in the decision of any case with which he might have 
previously been connected as agent or counsel. He read the 
article and inquired whether there was any o~jection thereto, 
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Dr. P·bbass agreed with the provisions of Article 17 
except with respect to the provision which prohibits par
ticipation in the decision of a case by a member of the Court 
who had previously taken part as a member of a commission of 
inquiry. He thought that a member of such commission gained 
experi~nce which might be useful and saw no reason for barring 
him. 

Mr. Simpson proposed the elimination of the words "an 
active" in the second line of the second paragraph of lcrticle 
17. He was o~·the opinion that a member need not have taken 
"an active" part to be barred and that if he has taken any 
pert as egent or eounsel he should be ineligible to participate 
in the decision of a case. 

Mr. Basdevant stated thet the reroel"ks of the Liberien 
delegate related to the English text and that the French text 
did not contain the words ':an active". 

Mr. Hackworth pointed out that beth texts are official 
and suggester, that the words "an active" be eliminated, 
especially since they are not in the French text. 

lir. Ramadan said that the French text states that even 
a simple "intervention" is a bar. It would be desirable to 
find an equivalent word in English tc take care of those caseè 
in which there is "intervention". 

. Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) thought that the question 
was important since .Articl.e 17 provides that any question of 
doubt may be resolved by the Court. 

Mr. Hackwortn saw no objection to the elimination of the 
two words, "an active". He put the question to a vote. 
Twenty-seven voted in favor of elimination. There were no 
dissenting votes. It was decided to eliminate the words. 

Mr. Hackworth then took up .trt:i.cle 18, which· provides 
for the dismissal of a member of the Court in case of inability 
to fulfill the required conditions. He read this article and 
asked if tbere were any comments. 

The Rt. Hon. Dr. Evatt pointed out that Article 18 was 
in the negative f'orm and that it raised a question of drafting. 

Mr. Ha.ckworth replied that since _it had been in effect 
25 years it should be approved unless there was an objection. 
There was· no objection. 

Mr. Hackworth then took up Article 19, 'Y'hich grants 
diplomatie immunities to members of the Court. 
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Mr. Fitzmaurice stated that since there was a correspondence 
between the old erticle end a similar article in the Covenant 
of the League of Nations there should be a correspondence 
between this provision and whatever an~logous provision might 
be included in the initial Charter. 

Mr. Hac~rorth thought that there should be immunity regard
lesa of the nature of the provisions in the Charter. He thought 
that Article 19 should be approved. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice stated that he agreed in principle and 
that the article might be passed for the time being. 

Mr. Hackworth then read Article 20 regarding oaths of 
office by members of the Court. He stated that if there was 
no objection the article should be approved. r,here being no 
objection, the article was approved. He then read Article 21 
which provides for the election by the Court of a President, a 
Vice-President and a Registrar. The article provides also that 
the duties of the Registrar of the Court shall not be deemed 
incompatible wi th those of. the Secretary-Gemerel of the Per
manent Court of Jrbitration. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice stated thet it was not clear why the pro
vision as to incompatibility was included in this article. 
Mr: Jorstad (Norway) pointed out that, in practice, the two 
offices have nevér been held by the same person. 

Mr. Basdevant thought that the Secretary of the Court had 
limited activities and so he was able to be also a Registrat of 
the Court. However, if the Court had a great deal of work there 
would have to be a Registrer as well as a Secretary-General. 
Up to now there was no Reporter. There was, however, an 
Assistan~ Reporter. He was of the opinion that Article 21 
might pérhaps be changed to reed that the Court might appoint 
a Registrer, and, if necessery, a Secretary-Géfteral. 

Dr. Gavrilovic (Yugoslavia) agreed with the French dele
·gate. He said that the Registrer assisted the Court end, in . 
addition, was in charge of administrative matters such as the 
appointment o~ personnel and the like. Probably there should 
be a Registrer to assist the Court and a Sècretary-General to 
have administrative ~etions. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice pad no strong views as to this matter. How
ever, he made a motion along the lines suggested by th~ Frenob 
delegate. 
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Mr. Nisot (Belgium) saw no rcason for retention of the 
provision of Article 21 asto incompatibility since it was 
not shawn that this provision was necessary. Mr. Gavrilovic 
agreed with the Belgian representative and moved that the last 
paragraph of Article 21, which·contains this provision, be 
eliminated. Mr. Hackworth put the question to a vote. Eighteen 
voted for elimination and seven against it. It was, tberefore, 
decided that this provision be eliminated. Xr. Hackworth 
called attention to the fact that some of the delegates did 
not vote. He stated that if the Committee wanted to reopen 
the -question he would entertain such a motion. Dr. De Beyle 
(Costa Rica) inquired whether the omission of the provision 
concerning incompatibility from !rticle 21 would result in 
making the holding of the two ~ffices of Registtar and Secre
tary-General by the same person permissible. He stated that 
if this provision is eliminated the Court could appoint anyone 
it chose, including_the Secretary-General of the Permanent Court 
of ~rbitration. Dr. Gavrilovic called attention to the fact 
that the Permanent Court of International Justice end the Court 
of Arbitration are run by the same governments. He expressed 
the view that the Registrer should not be"charged with additional 
duties. Dr. De Bayle expressed the view that elimination would 
not solve the questi-on. He raised the question whether elimi
nati~n would make the holding of the two offices incompatible. 
Sr. Castro (El Salvador) said that elimination would carry an 
implication that the Secretary of the Permanent Court of Arbi· 
trat1on may be also a Registrer of the Permanent Court. 

Mr. Hackworth pointed out that the Committee had agreed 
to eliminate the provision regarding incompatibility and that 
the French delegate had suggested the appointment of another 
officer of the Court to teke care of the possibility that the 
work of the Court might be increâsed. 

Mr. Hackworth said thet the Court might appoint a Secre
tary-General if it found it desirable. 

Mr. Basdevànt moved that there should be a provision 
authorizing the Court to appoint such other-officers as it might 
need. The motion was seeonded. Mr. Jcssup (United States, 
Adviser) stated thet under its rules the Court was able to 
uperate effectively so far and that there was no need for the 
proposed a.mendment. Mr .. Hackworth observed that, as- Mr. Jessup 
stated, there was a rule regarding this matter. The Rt. Hon. 
Dr. Evatt expressed the view that the Court had no power to 
appo~nt officers end that to do so might be ultra vires. He 
thought, therefore, that there might be reason for. the suggested 
ame·ndment. Dr. Wang expr9ssed the view that the Court had no 
power to cre?te positions by rules of procedure. Mr9 Star
Busmann agreed with the Chinese delegate. Mr. Nisot inquired 
whether this sugg~stionwould not result in requiring the 
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appointment of all officials by the Court instead of by the 
Registrar, as is the case now. 

Ambassador Mora stated that if such a provision is intro
duced the Committee would be entering into the regulatory field, 
a thing which in his opinion should not be done. He thought 
that that field should be left to the appointing power of the 
Court. Mr. Gori agreed with the greater part of the remarks 
of the Chilean delegate. He thought that the draftsman of this 
article must have .had sorne purpose in mind and that the pro
vision as to incompatibility should not .be eliminated. 

Mr. Hackworth called attention to the fact that the Com
mittee had already voted to eliminate that provision. 

The Rt. Hon •. Dr. Evatt stated thet the provi~iort authorizing 
the Court to appoint an officer did not necessarily imply that 
it could appoint other officers. 

Mr~ Hackworth stated that the motion was to add at the 
end of the second. paragraph of J..rticle 21 the words "and such 
other officers as may be necessary". Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) 
wanted to make some general observations. The Statute of the 
Court has been in force for about 25 years. The Committee 
wants now to change some provisions. He expressed the view 
that the Committee should leave the Statute as is, unless it 
is absolutely necessary to make changes. He thought that ·there 
should not be any changes in regard to this matter, especially 
since the members of the Committee were not the judges of the 
Court and did not know the pertinent details. Mr. Nisot agreed 
with the Greek delegate that, as the Court functioned per
fectly for ?5 years, there should not be any changes. 
Mr. Fitzmaurice expressed the view that the omission as to the 
appointment ot other officiels must have been an oversight 
and that since the Committee has an opportunity to remedy such 
omissions it should do so. 

Mr. Star-Busmann agreed with the dèlegate or the United 
Ki~dom. Mr. Hackworth pointed out that in the. United States 
administrative officiels take action and in some cases ~o ba.ck 
to Congress tor legislation authorizing them to teke such action. 
These officiels merely want to put it ·beyond any reasoneble 
doubt that they have authority to act as they do. This is the 
situation her~. It·would do no herm to have such a provision. 
Mr. Hackworth put the question to a vote. Twenty-one de1egates 
voted in favor ot it and one delegate opposP-d it. 

l!r. Hackworth then took up Article 22 which provides that 
the seat of the Court shall be at The Hague~ He called atten
tion to the tact that the question as to where the seat of the 
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Court should be is a 4uestion that could be left for the 
San Francisco Conference. However, if 'the Committee bad any 
observations, they could be embodied in the report. This was 
not his personal view. Dr. Escalante stated that the Venezuelan 
delegation agreed th~t the seat should be ~t !he HPgue but added 
that there should be a provision that the Court could meet, if 
necessary, in other places. He expressed the hope that ether_ 
delegates would comment in regard to this matter. 

Mr. Star-Busmann stated that the seat of the Court is part 
of the "functioning" of the Court. He thought that this Mles
tion should be decided here. Mr. Hackworth poi·nted out that 
the ('IUestion as to where the seat sho1..~ld be may come up at the 
San Francisco Conference, or it may not. 

Mr. Spiropoulos thorrght that the ouestion was not a politi
cal one, but believed that the auestions to be referred to the 
San Francisco Conference need not be only political ones. He 
thought that ~uestions of this character might be so referred 
and that this ('IUestion-should be decided by the San Francisco 
Conference. 

~~r:. Nisot thought tht:ot the Miestion regarding the seat of 
the Court should be decided here ~n4 that the seat should be 
at The Hague. Mr. Jorstt:od stated th~t the seat should be at 
The Hague and called attention to the converiient location of 
that place as we~l as to the f~ct thRt the Netherlands Govern
ment had·been kind to the Court. Mr. Basdevant thought that 
the Committee should make the recommandation as it was agreed 
at the morning meeting. It is true that the C'IUestion might be 
left·for decision by the San Francisco Conference, but he -
thought that the members of the Committee as jurists might 
take account of certain considerations. The prestige of the 
Permanent Court is associated with The Hague. He thought that 
the Committee should tell the·San Francisco Conference that the 
seet_sh~uld be at The Hague. He wondered, however, if some
thing more should not be P.dded to Article 22. He tnought that 
the Court should be able to sit Anywhere in the world, when 
necessary. He expressed the view'that the Statute should con
tain such a provision. 

Dr.- Garcia (Peru) stated that the Per~v!An delegation 
would vote for the artièle as it stands 

~. FPhy (United,Statesl Adviser) stated that he would 
like to make a- suggést-ion that the Court should be able, in 
its discretion, to sit in other places tban The Hague. 

Ill'~ Baekworth stated tha.t it 'there was no objeetion he 
would assume thét there was no objection to the article as it 
stands.- Howe~rer, he pointed out that tbere bad been suggestions 
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to the effect that the Court should be ablè to bold sessions 
elsewhere than at The Hague. He called attention to the pro
visions of frticle 28 under which chambers of the Court may sit 
elsewhere than at The Hague. Mr. El-Fakih {Saudi Arabia) pro
posed that the Court should have power to sit at The Hague or 
anywhere else, if necessary. Kr. Fitzmaurice called attention 
to the fact that Judge Manley O. Hudson expressed the view in 
his book on the Permanent Court of International Justice that 
the Court may sit elsewhere if it so desires and that there can 
be no doubt of the power of the Court to do so. Judge Hudson 
is of the opinion, Mr. Fitzmaurice said, that Articles 44 and 
50 of the Statute show that the Court is not bound to The Hague 
in its activities. Ambassador Cordova expressed the view that 
it would clarify the situation if the-Court was given power to 
sit elsewhere. 

~~. Star-Busmann stated that the question of the seat of 
the Court might be confused w1 th the question whether the Court 
might sit elsewhere than at ·The Hague fl'om time to time. 
:Mr. Spiropoulos. said that there was no difference.between the 
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two questions. He did not agree with the Canadian delegate that 
the Court should be able to sit elsewhere. He thought that the 
Committee should.choose The Hague as the seat of the Court and 
that after such choice the court could not sit in any other place. 
He stated thàt. Article 28 did not relate to the Court, but to 
chambers thereof. He expressed the view that the Court should 
sit at The Hague and that the question may be left open for 
decisi9n by the San Francisco Conference. :Mr. Benes 
(Czechoslovakia) stated that the Court shôuld sit at The Hague 
or in any other ple.ce, ir necessary. Mr. Castro proposed the 
addition of.the following words at the end of the first para
graph of Article 22: "This, however,.will not prevent the 
Court from sitting elsewhere if circumstances require." 

Mr. Hackworth called attention to the fact that thé hour 
of adjournment had arrived and that the proposai of the Salva
doran delegate might be discussed on·the following day • 

. 
The third meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m~ 
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Mr. Hackworth, Chairman, opened the meeting. He in
vited Mr. :Basdevs.nt (France), Rapporteur, to be seated next 
to the Chàirman. 

Mr. Basdevant (France) observed that he had under
stood at the morning meeting tbat the Committee was to re
turn to the points on which there was agreement and was to 
put in brackets those points regarding which there was a dif
ference of opinion from the proposais made at Dumbarton 
Oaks. He inquired whether this was the view or the Commit
tee. 

The Chairman observed that that was his understanding 
also. He said that it would be desirable that the Committee 
should agree on as many matters as possible. He pointed out 
tbat Mr. Basdevant, as the Rapporteur, woul6 have to point 
out differences of view in his renort. 

The Chairman then proceeded with the discussion of the 
Statute or the Court. He recalled that Article 1 was held 
1n ebeyanoe but expressed the view that this Article wquld 
probably have to be considered in order to prevent changes 
1n some other Articles. He proposed a small subcommittee 
to consider Articlà 1. He suggested that the subcommittee 
should CODSist or the representatives or Cuba, New Zealand, 
and the Union of SOYiet Socialist Republics. 

!be Chairman then steted that the Committee was ready 
to eonsider Jrticles 5 to 14 of the Statute or the Court. 
These Prticles should be conaidered together because they 
are all tiel in with the election ot judges. The Committee•s 
decision tn relation to Article 4 ~ould influence tbe Com• 
mittee•s judg.ment as to the other Articles. He aske4 the 
tolicitor Gene~al ot the United States Mr. Charles Fab.J'1. 
hia advtser,_ to read Articles ; to 14 from the draft ot ~e 
Statute or ~ Permanent Court ot International Justice 
~bered Ui s. Sar. 1, Mr. Fahy read Article ;, concerning 
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nomination of judges. He then ~ointed out thet if Article 4 
should be changed so as to have nomination of judges by govern
ments the word "government" would have to be substituted for 
"members of the national groups". 

Utr. Fahy then read Article 6, relating to nominees, 
~rticle 7 as to lists of nominees, and Article 8 as to 
election of judges by the Assembly and the Council. He 
pointed out that the last-mentioned Article contemplates 
a majority of the Assembly as well·as a majority of the 
Council, separately. 

Mr. Fahy then read Article 9 as to qualifications 
of judges and Article 10 as to method of election. ~e 
pointed out that the required majority is a majority of each 
of the two bodies and not of the aggregate number of their 
members. 

Mr. Fahy then read Articles 11 to 14. Articles 11 
and 12 related to vacancies on the Court, Prticle 13 to 
the term of members of the Court, and Article 14 to vacan
cies. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) suggested that 
the second paragraph of J.rticle 5 might be clarified, since 
the last sentence meant simply thet when there was only one 
vecancy each country could nominate but one candidate. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that since all 
these .Prticles relate to the same supject, i.e., the election 
of judges, they should all be referred to the same subcom
mittee. The Chsirman inquired whether there was any objection 
to the proposal of the Mexican representative. There being 
no objection, the articles were referred to the subcommittee. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) called attention to 
Article 13 which provides that the members of the Court 
shall be elected for nina years and that they may be re
elected. He pointed out that under the_ present s~stem it 
is possible that the terms of all the judges may expire 
At the aame time and that in such a case there would be a 
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practical break in the continuity of the Court since all the 
judges would be new. He thought that there should be a pro
vision for the election of judges for nipe years but that with 
respect to the first election, three judges should be elocted 
for three years, three others for six years, and the other 
three for nine years. He stated that this proposal was based 
on the assumption that there would be only nine judges. If 
the number of judges was to be changed, other changes would 
have to be made accordingly. 

A~bassador Mora (Chile) said that regardless of the num
ber of judges there should be three groups elected at differ
ent times. 

Dr. m~mg (China) agreed wi th the proposal of the repre
sentative of the United Kingdom. He said that his experience 
in the Court made him believe that nine new judges, or a 
majority of new judges, would break the Court's continuity. 
For the initial period, he was of the opinion that the judges 
should be elected 1n groups. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) agreed with the representa
tive of the United Kingdom but proposed that all judges be 
elected for nine years and that the groups which should be 
retired after the expiration of threc end six years, respeO• 
tively, be chosen by lot. 

The Chairman said that he had received a suggestion that 
the representatives of Cpnada, France, and Norway be added to 
the subcommittee. There being no objection, he appointed 
them on the subcommittee. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico} suggested that J~r. Fitzmaurice 
draft a text of Article 13 to give affect to the latter's sug
gestions. Mr. Fitzmaurice agreed to do so. 

Dr. Escalante (Venezuela) submitted a document for re
vision of Articles 4 to 14 and suggested that the revision 
be referred to the subcommittee. The Chairman stated that 
if there was no objection this action .auld be taken. Ther~ 
was no objection. 

The Chairman. then ~roceeded to a discussion of Article 14, 
relating to vacancies, which he read. He pointed out that if 
the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals were approved by the San Francisco 
Conference the Security Council would be 1n continuous session 
and, therefore, the provision in .Article 14 re garding ~e tu~. 
ing of the date of electtons at the next session ot the 
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Council would have to be changed. However, this was a question 
of drafting and was held in abeyance for the time being. 

The Chairman then took up Article 15 and pointed out 
that it was cha.nged entirely, the '9roposed text· nroviding for 
expiration of the term of a member of the Court upon his 
attaining the age of 75 year·s, and for ineligibility of elec-
tion of parsons over 72. . 

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) stated that he had great reverence 
for the wisdom of age, but in the dynamic civilization in 
which we live he would nropose an age limit of 70 years. 
Sir Frederic Eggleston (Justralia) agreed with him. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that his Govern
ment was opposed to any age limit. In the legal field the 
older the judge the better. Any age limit might exclude very 
desirable candidates. 

Sir Michael Myers (New Zealand) agreed with the repre
sentative of the United Kingdom. Judges appointed for life 
may be required to retire when they attain a certain age 
limit, but since the judges of the Court are to be elected 
for nine years the electors would be free not to elect them 
if they believe that during the term of office the judges 
would reach an age of decrepitude. He preferred the original 
article. · 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United K1pgdom) stated that if the system 
of rotation was adonted it would be desirable to preserve the 
present article, so as not to upset the regular retirement. 

The Chairman stated that, under the rotation proposal 
of the representative of the United Kingdom, Article 15 might 
be retained in its present form. He proposed that Article 15 
be held in abeyance unless the Committee desired to retain it 
in its '9resent form. He st8 ted that he had no particular 
brief for the new article. He simply had in mind that people 
who are unable to take part in the activity of the Court 
should not be elected to membership. 

Dr. E~calante (Venezuela) agreed with the proposed 
Article 15. M. Ba.sdevant stated that since he is probably 
the senior member of the Committee he would not make any pro
posais concerning the provision as to age limit. 

The Chairman pointed out that if Article 15 is retained in 
its present form, the question of vacancies ~ould be teken care 
of. He asked the Committee to vote on the question whether the 
ftrticle-should be retained in that form. ~enty members voted 
tor such retention, and it was decided that there would be no 
change.' 

Tpe Chairman observed that the next question relatad to 
ace limit. Ha esked the Committee whethar it was raady to vote. 
37 -4-
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Dr. Escalante (Venezuel~.) moved and Dr. Abbass (Iraq) 
seconded that there should be an age limit. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that he would 
like to observe that there was no need for an age limit and 
th~.t there ~.re sufficient safegue.rds w1 th respect to this 
matter. Under the present Statute, judges are elected for nine 
years and they go out of office at the end of that period. 
Furthermore, this matter c~n be handled by the electors. If 
they believe that, because of age, a man should not be elected 1 
the electors may, of course, refrain from appointing him on 
the Court. 

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) pqinted out that there are many able 
persons over 70 years of age, but that there are also such 
persons under that age. He favored an age limit. 

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) was against an age l~mit. 

Mr. Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) stated that there is an analogy 
between the Court and certain other institutions. He expressed 
the view that thore was no need for such limitation and saw 
no advantage in having it, especially if the proposai of a 
renewal of the judges every three years is to be adopted. 

The Chairman called for a vote. Twenty members voted 
against an age ~imit and ten in favor. The motion was lost. 

The Chairman stated that it had been suggested to him 
by the representatives of Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, and 
Syri~ that one of them be appointed on the subcommittee on 
elections. They proposed the Egyptian representative, and, 
there being no objection, he was appointed. 

The Chairman then took up Article 16, which prohibits 
members of the Court from engaging in any other occupation of 
a protessional nature. Mr. Fitzmatirice (United Kingdom) stated 
that he would like to circulate a proposai to distinguish 
between members of the Court and judges. He expressed the 
view that-the former should not be prohibited from engaging in 
other occupations of a professional nature, but that he would 
like to hold this Article in abeyance. 

The Chairman stated that if there was no objection! the 
Article would be held in abeyance. He then took up Art cle 17, 
which prohibits a member ot the Court from participating in 
the decision of any case with which he might have previously 
been connected as agent or counsel. He read the Article and 
inquired whether there was any objection thereto. 
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Dr. Abbass (IrRq) agreed with the provisions of Article 17 
except with respect to the provision which prohibits partici
pation in the decision of a case by a member of the Court who 
had previously taken part as a member of a commission of 
inquiry. He thought that a member of auch commission gained 
experience which might be useful and saw no reason for barring 
him. 

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) proposed the elimination of the 
words 11an active" in the second line of the second paragraph 
of Article 17. He was of the opinion that a member need not 
have taken 11 an active" part to be barred and that 1f he has 
taken any part as agent or counsel he should be ineligible to 
participate in the decision of a case. 

Mr. Basdevant (France) stated that the remarks of the 
Liberian representative related to the English text and that 
the French text did not contain the same difficulty. 

The Chairman pointed out that both texte are official 
and suggested that the words "an active" be eliminated, 
especially since they are not in the French text. 

Mr. Ramadan-Pacha (Egypt) said that the French text st~tes 
that even a simple 11 intervention 11 is a bar. It would be 
desirable to find an equivalent word 1n English to take care 
of those cases in which there is "intervention". 

Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) thought that the question 
was not very important since Article 17 provides that any 
question of doubt may be resolved by the Court. 

The Chairman saw no 
two words, "an active". 
Seventeen voted in favor 
votes. 

objection to the elimination of the 
He put the question to a vote. 
of elimination, with no d1ssent1ng 

The Chairman then took up Article 18, which provides for 
the dismissal of a member of the Court in case of inability 
to filfill the required conditions. He read this Article and 
asked if there were any commenta. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) pointed out that 
Article 18 was 1n the negative form and that it raised a 
question of drafting. 

The Chairman replied that since it had been in effect 25 
years it should be approved unle sa ther.e was an objection. 
There was no objection. 

The Cha1rman then took up Article 19, which grants 
diplomatie immunities to members of the Court. 
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Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdcm} etated that since there 
was a correspondance between the old article and a similar 
article in the Oovenant ar the League of Nations there should 
be a correspondance between this provision and whatever anale
gous provision might be included in the initial Charter. 

The Ohairman thought that there should be immunity regard
le§& of the nature of the provisions in the Charter. He 
thought that Article 19 should be approved. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that he agreed in 
principle and that the Article might be passed for the time 
being. 

The Chairman then read Article 20 regarding oaths of office 
by members of the Court. There being no objection, the Article 
was approved. 

He then read Article 21 which provides for the election 
by the Court of a President, a Vice-President, and a Registrar. 
The Article provides also that the duties of the Registrar of 
the Court shall not be deemed incompatible with those of the 
Secretary-General of the Permanent Court of Arbitration. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that it was not 
clear why the provision as. to incompatibility was included in 
this Article. Mr. Jorstad (Norway) pointed out that, in prac
tice, the two offices have never been held by the same person. 

Mr. Basdevant (France) thought that the Secretary-General 
of the Court of Arbitration had 11mited activities and so he 
was able to be also a Registrar of the Court. However, it the 
Court had a great deal of work there would have to be a Regis
trar as well ao a Secretary-General, Up to"now there was no 
Secretary-General. There was, however, an Assistant Registrar. 
He was of the opinion that Article 21 might perhaps be changed 
to read that the Court might appoint a Registrar, and, if 
necessary, a Secretary-General. 

Dr. Gnvrilovic (Yugoslavia) agreed with the French repre
sentative. He said that the Registrar assisted the Court and, 
in addition, was in charge of administrative matters auch as 
the appointment of personnel and the like. Probably there 
should be a Registrar to assist the Court and a Secretary
General ta have administrative functions. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) had no strong views as 
ta this matter. However, he made a motion along the linas sug
gested by the French representative. 
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Mr. Nisot {Belgium) saw no reason for retention of the pro
vision of Article 21 as to incompatibility since it was not 
shown that this provision was necessary. Dr. Gavrilovic (Yugo
slavia} agreed with the Belgian representative and moved that 
the last paragraph of Article 21 1 which contains this provision, 
be eliminated. The Chairman put the question to a vote. 
Eighteen voted for elimination and seven against. The Chairman 
oalled attention to the fact that sorne of the representatives 
did not vote. He stated that if the Committee wanted to reopen 
the question he would entertain such a motion. Dr. De Beyle 
(Costa Rica} in~uired_ whether the omission of the provision con
cerning incompatibility from Article 21 would result in making 
the holding of the two offices of Registrar and Secretary
General- by the same·person permissible. Ambassador Cordova 
(Mexico) stated that if this provision is eliminated the Court 
could appoint anyone it chose, including the Secretary-General 
of the Permanent Court of Arbitration. Dr. Gavrilovic called 
attention to the fact that the Permanent Court of International 
Justice and the Court of Arbitration are run by the same govern
ments. He expressed the view that the Registrar-should not be 
charged with additional duties. Dr. De Bayle expressed the 
view that elimination would. not solve the question.. He raised 
the question whether elimination would make the holding of the 
two offices incompatible. Sr. Costro (El Salvador) said that 
elimination would carry an implication that the Secretary of 
the Permanent Court of Arbitration may be also a Registrar of 
the Permanent Court and favored omission of the Article. 

The Che.irman pointed out that the Committee had agreed to 
eliminate the provision regarding incompatibility and that the 
French representative had suggested the appointment of another 
officer of the Court .to take care of the possibility that the 
work of the Court might be increased. The Chairman thought 
that the Court might appoint a Secretary-General if it found it 
desirable. 

* Mr. Basdevant (France) moved that there should be a pro
vision authorizlng the Court to appoint such other officers 
as ~t might need. The motion was seconded. Mr. Jessup (United 
States) stated that under its rules the Court had been able to 
operate effectively so fâr in appointing other officers and 
chat there was no need fer the proposed amendment. Sir Frederic 
Eggleston (Australia) expressed the view that the Court had no 
power to appoint officers and that to do so might be ultra 
vires. He thought, therefore, that there might be reason for 
the suggested amendment. Dr. Wang (China) expressed the view 
that the Court had no power to create positions by rules of 
procedure. Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) agreed with the 
Chinese representative. Mr. Nisot (Belgiu~) inquired whether 
thia sug5eation would not result in requiring the appointment 
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of all officials by the Court instead of by the Registrar, as 
is the case now. 

Ambassador Mora (Chile) stated that if such a provision 
is introduced the Committee would be entering into the regu
latory field, a thing which in his opinion should not be done. 
He thou~ht that that field should be left to the appointing 
power of the Court. Mr. Gori (Colombia) agreed with the greater 
part of the remarks of the Chilean representative. He thought 
that the draftsman of thib Article must have had some purpose 
in mind and that the provision as to 1ncompatibil1ty should 
not be eliminated. 

The Chairman callèd attention t o the fact that the Com
mit tee had already voted to eliminate that provision. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) stated that the pro
vision authorizing the Court to appoint an officer did not 
necessarily imply that it could appoint other officerS.* 

The Chairman stated that the motion was to add at the 
end of the second paragraph of Article 21 the words "and su ch 
other officers as may be necessary 11 • ·Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) 
wanted to make some general observations. The Statute of the 
Court has been in force for about 25 years. The Comm~ttee 
wants now to change some provisions. He expressed the view 
that the Committee should leave the Statute as is, unless it 
is absolutely necessary to make changes. He thought that there 
should not be any changes in regard to this matter, especially 
since the members of the Committee were not the judges of the 
Court and did not know the pertinent details. Mr. Nisot 
(Belgium) agreed with the Greek representative that, as the 
Court functioned perfectly for 25 years, there should not be 
any changes. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) expressed the 
view that the omission as to the appointment of other offici~ls 
must have been an oversight and that since the Committee has 
an opportunity to remedy such omissions it should do so. 

Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) agreed with the representa
tive of the United Kingdom. The Chairman pointed out that in 
the United States administrative officials take action and in 
some cases go back to Congress for legislation authorizing 
them to take such action. These officials merely want to put 
it beyond any reasonable doubt that they have authority to 
act as they do. This is the situatiQn here. It would do no 
harm to have such a provision. He put the question to a vote. 
Twenty-one representatives votes in favor and one opposed. 

The Chairman then took up Article 22 which provides that 
the seat of the Oourt shall be at T.he Hague. He oalled atten
tion to the fact tha t the question as to libere the seat of the 
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Court should be is a question that could be left for the 
San Francisco Conference. However, if the Committee had any 
observations, they could be embodied in the report. Dr. Esca
lante (Venezuela) stated that the Venezuelan delegation 
agreed that the seat should be at The Hague but added that 
there should be a provision that the Court could meet, if 
necessary, in other places. He expressed the hope that 
other representatives would comment in regard to this matter. 

Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated that the seat 
of the Court is part of the "functioning" of the Court. He 
thought that this question should be decided here. 

Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) thought that the question was 
not a political one but believed that the questions to be 
referred to the San Francisco Conference need not be only 
political ones. He thought that questions of this cheracter 
might be so referred and that this question should be de
cided by the San Francisco Conference. 

Mr. Nisot (Belgium) thought that the question regarding 
the seat of the Court shoulQ be decided here and that the 
seat should be at The Hague. *Mr. Jorstad (Norway) steted 
thet the seat should be at Tn8 Hague ~nd cellcd attention to 
the convenient location of that place as well as to the fact 
that the Nctherlands Government hcd been most accommodating 
in its relations with the Court. Mr. Basdevant (France) 
thought that the Committee should meke the recommendation 
as it was agreed at the morning meeting. It is true that 
the questlon might be left for decision by the San Francisco 
Conference, but he thought that the members of the Committee 
as jurists might take account of certain considerations. 
The prestige of the Permanent Court is associctcd with The 
Hague. He thought that the Committee should tell the San 
Francisco Conference th&t the seat should be at The Hague. 
He wonèered, however, if' something more should not be added 
to Article 22. Mr. Read (Canada) thought that the Court 
should be ablG to sit anywhere in the world, whcn necessary. 
He expressed the view that the Statute should contain such 
a provision. 

Dr. Garci& (Peru) stated that the Peruvian delegation 
would vote for thE: article &.s i t stands. 

Mr. Fahy (United States) stv.ted th&t he would like to 
make a suggestion that the Court should be able, in its 
discretion, to si t in other plE.ces then The Hague. 

The Chairman stated that if there was no objection he 
would assume that the Committee approved the article as it 
stands. However, he pointed out that there had been suggestions 
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to the effect.that the Court should be eble to hold sessions 
elsewhere than at The Hague •. He called attention to the pro
visions of Article 28 under which chambers of the Court may 
sit elsewhere than at The Hague. Mr. El-Fakih (Saudi Arabia) 
proposed that the Court should have power to sit at The Hague 
or anywhere else, if necessary. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United 
Kingdom) called attention to the fact that Judge Mailley o. 
Hudson expressed the view in his book on the Permanent Court 
of International Justice that the Court may sit elsewhere if 
it so desires and that there can be no doubt of the power of 
the Court to do so. Judge Hudson is of the opinion, Mr. Fitz
maurice said, that Articles 44 and 50 of the Statute show that 
the Co~t is·not bound to The Hague in its activities •. Ambas
sador Cordova (Mexico) expressed the view that it would 
clarify tha situation if the Court was given power to sit 
elsewhere. 

Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlends) stated that the question 
of the seet of the Court might be confused with the question 
whether the Court might sit elsewhere than at The Hague from· 
time to time. Mr. S.piropoulos (Greece) said that there was 
no difference between the two questions. qe did not agree 
with the Ct:!nadian repre-sentative that the Court should be 
able to sit elsewherë. He thought that the Committee shpuld 
choose The Hague as the seat of the Court and that after 
such choice the Court could not sit in any other place. He 
stated that Article 28 did not relate to the Court, but to 
chambers· thereof. He expressed the view that the Court should 
sit· at The Hague but that the question may be left open for 
decision by the San Francisco Conference. ~~. Benes 
(Czechoslovakia) stated thet the Court should sit at The Hague 
or in any other place, .if necessary. Mr. Castro (El Salvador) 
proposed the addition of the following words at the end of 
the first paragraph of f rticle 22: "This, however, will not 
prevent the Court from sitting elsewhere if circumstences 
require." 

The Chairman called attention to the fact that the 
hour of adjournment had arrived and that the proposal of the 
Venezuelan representative might be discussed on the following 
day. 

The third meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 5'2(38) 
G/40 

~ashington, D. c. April 16, 1945' 

CORRIGENDtm .QE StooJT.ARY .QE tHIRD MEETING ŒEYISED) 

Delete the second sentence of the third full pera
granh, page 10 and insert a sentence as follows: 

5'1 

11Mr. Jorstad stated that the seat should be 
at The Hegue and c~lled attention to the convenient 
location of that place as well as to the excellent 
relations that had always existed bet~een the 
Court and the Netherlands Government". 

THE UNITED NATIONS 
CmJLIT'FEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 67(38) 
G/54 

Weshington, D; C April 19, 1945' 

\~r. 

CORRIGENDID!. OF Sillil1:1,RY .QE THIRD MEETING (REVISED) 

On pege 8 at the beginning of peregreph 4 delete 
'· Basdevent" and substitute "Sir Frederic Eggleston." 

On pege 9, et the end of the third full paregreph, 
àd: 

11 ;on the contrery, it rether excludc.d it." 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 22 
G/16 
April 11, 1945' 

SUMMARY Ql FOURTfi ~ŒEfiNG 

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Committee Room B 
Wednesday, April 11, 1945', 10:15' a.m. 

Present at the meeting were the following delegates 
of the United Nations: 

United States of America: Mr. Green H. Rack-
worth, Chairman 

Australia: The Rt. Hon. a. V. Evatt 
Belgium: M. Joseph Nisot (Alternate) 
Bolivia: Sr. René Ballivian 
Brazil: Sr. A. Camillo de Oliveira 
Canada: Mr. John E. Read 
Chile: Ambassador Marcial Hora 
China: Dr. Wang Chung-hui 
Colombia: Sr. R. Urdaneta A. 
Costa Rica: Dr. Le6n De Bayle 
Cuba: Sr. Ernesto Dihigo 
Czechoslovakia: Dr. Vaclav Benes 
Dominican Republic: Sr. José Ramon Rodriguez 
Ecuador: Sr. L. Neftali Ponce 
Egypt: Hafez Rawadan Pacha 
El Salvador: Sr. Hector David Castro 
Ethiopia: Dr. Ombayé Woldemariam 
France: M. Jules Basdevant 
Greece: Professer John Spiropoulos 
Guatemala: Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herr~rte 
Haiti: Dr. Clovis Kernisan 
Honduras: Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hernandez 
Iran: Mr. H. Adle 
Iraq: Dr. Abdul-Majid Abbass 
Liberia: Mr. C. L. Simpson 
Luxembourg: Minister Hugues Le Gallais 
Mexico: Ambassador Roberto Cordova 
Netherlands: ~. E. Star-Busmann 
New Zealands The Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Myers 
Nicaragua: Ambassador Guillermo ·Sevilla-Sacasa 
Norway: M. Lars J. Jorstad 
Panama: Sr. Narciso F.. Garay 
Paraguay: Dr. Celso R. Velazquez 
Perua Dr. Arturo Garcia 
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Philippine Commonwealth: Dr, José F. Imperial (Adviser) 
Saudi Arabia: Mr. Assad El-Fakih 
Syria: Mr, Cesti K. Zurayk · 
Turkey: Professer Cemil Bilsel 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Mr. N. c. Novikov 
United Kingdom: Mr. G. G. Fitzmaurice 
Uruguay: Sr. Lorenzo Vincens Thievent 
Venezuela: Dr. Luis E. G6mez-Ruiz (Adviser) 
Yugoslavia: Dr. Stoyan Gavrilovic 

The Chairman, Mr. Hackworth, called the meeting to. 
order at 10:15 a.m. and sugge·sted that the Committee should 
try to complete its consideration of the first 33 articles 
and then recess in the afternoon to permit the subcommittees 
to meet. One subcowmittee would consider Article 1 and the 
ether Articles 4 through 14. They might wake reports the 
following morning. The ether merrbers of the Committee might, 
in the meantiwe, study Articles 34 and following. 

Mr. Hackworth then announced that the Committee should 
continue its consideration of Article 22 on the seat of the 
Court which it had been discussing at the close of the pre
vious session. He called attention to the fact that th~re 
had been a motion to amend the first paragraph of Article 22 
to read as follows: 

"The seat of the Court shall be established 
at The Hague; but the Court is empowered to hold 
sessions and render valid decisions elsewhere, 
whenever it considers it necessary or desirable." 

Dr. Gavrilovic (Yugoslavia) paid tribute to the 
Netherlands for its hospitality to the Court but sug
gested that it was desirable to change the seat or the 
Court. He proposed a resolution expressing gratitude to 
the Netherlands for its hospitality but saying that the 
seat or the Court should be established elsewhere, the coun
try to be nominated at the San Francisco Conference. 

Mr. Ramadan Paeha (Egypt) pointed out that international 
juridical institutions had been centered at The Hague and 
that certain treaties provided for reference of cases. to 
tribunals established at The Hague. He thought retaining 
the seat of the Court at The Hague.would emphasize the 
universal character or the interest in the Court. 

sr. Dihigo (Cuba) suppor~ed the view tnat the seat ot 
the Court should be at The Hague but that the Court should 
be empowered to sit elsewhere. 
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M. Nisot (Belgium) expressed agreement with this 
point of view, pointing out that it was in harmony with 
the principle of maintaining the Court as much as possible 
as before. 

Sr. Dihigo asked that the motion presented by the 
delegate of El Salvador at the previous session be read 
a gain. 

Mr. Hackworth explained that the resolution by the 
delegate of El Salvador was to retain the first sentence 
of Article 22 and to add a new sentence as fo~lows: 

"This, however, would not prevent the Court 
from sitting elsewhere when circumstances so 
reouire." 

Sr. Castro (El Salvador) suggested that this motion 
be considered first and that the draft read by the Chair
man at the beginning of the meeting be treated as a sub
stitute for the motion made by him. 

Mr. Hackworth suggested that the ... J.tter be referred 
to a subcornmittee which would bring in an agreéd draft. 
In the absence of objecti9n, he referred the matter to a 
subcommittee composed of the delegates of El Salvador, 
Cuba, and Yugoslavia. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) suggested that the 
principle might first be debated in·order to facilitate the 
drafti~g. 

Dr. Benes (Czechoslovakia) and ]f •. Nisot supported 
this suggestion. 

M. Basdevant (France) said that he would like to enter 
a reservation with regard to the drafting. The term · 
"session" was abandoned in 1929 because at that time the 
Court was made truly permanent and held no more individual 
sessions. He thought the term "session"· should be elim
inated. 

Mr.·Hackworth called for a vote on Whether the Court 
rnight.hold sessions elsewhere. Twenty-two votes being cast 
in the affirmative, the motion was carried. Mr. Hackworth 
directed the.subcommittee to prepare a draft in this sense. 

Mr. Ramadan Pacha called attention to the fact that 
there were really two quest1ons to be decided, namely, 
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whether the seat of the Court should be at The Hague and 
whether the Court should be e~powered to hold sessions else
where. He suggested that it ~ight be provided that the Court 
might sit gu banc instead of saying that the Court might 
hold sessions elsewhere. 

rrr. Hackworth said he believed there was agreement 
that the seat of the Court should be at The Hague. 

Dr. Gavrilovic said that he had moved that the seat 
of th~ Court should be moved fro~ The Hague. 

Since there was no second to this ~otion, it was 
ruled out of order. 

Mr. Hackworth next read Article 23 of the Statute. 

Dr. Evatt (Australia) incuired as to the meaning of 
the term 11 normal journey". He questioned whether such a 
provision was relevant in view of present-day travel con
ditions. 

Mr. Hackworth said he believed travel by air was not 
yet normal. 

~~. Nisot said that he had participated in the delib
erations of the 1929 Committee of Jurists and that the term 
11 normal" was used to ~xclude travel by air. 

r~r. Ramadan Pacha delcared that while the paragraph 
in question was justified 25 years ago, he did not believe 
it was justified today and thought it might be obsolete in 
10 years more. He suggested that the elimination of this 
paragraph would eliminate mention of vacations but that this 
might be left to the rules of the Court. He proposed that 
paragraph 2 of Article 22 should be eliminated. 

Mr. Hackworth said that he thought conditions at the 
time of the drafting of the provision should govern its inter
pretation and that "normal" should therefore be interpreted 
as referring to travel by rail or surface vessel. 

Dr. Evatt suggested that distance rathtr than travel 
time might be mentioned in this paragraph. He thought that 
elimination of the paragraph might deprive judges of vaca
tions. 

Ambassador Cordova (Hexico) suggested that allowance 
might be made for time spent in traveling. 

20 -4-
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Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela, Adviser) said that he would 
like to make two proposals. The first was to support the 
proposal of the delegate of Egypt on the elimination ot the 
second paragraph of Article 22. He believed that the last 
paragraph of this article took care of the problem or judges• 
vacations. 

The second proposal would De to strike out the words 
"whose homes are situated at more than five days of normal 
journey from The Hague". This would permit judges to have 
six months' leave every three years. This proposal was sec• 
onded. 

~Kr. Jorstad (Norway) said that if the Court were com
posed of 15 judges it would be possible to allow each one 
six months' leave every three years. But if the Court were 
reduced to 9 it would be impossible to do so, for a quorum 
would not be available. 

Mr. Hackworth called for a show of hands on the motion 
by the delegate from Venezuela. Twelve voted in favor, and 
nine were opposed. The motion was therefore carried. 
Mr. Hackworth suggested, however, that the matter might be 
referred to a drafting committee. 

Dr. Evatt said that he thought the observation of the 
delegate of Norway ought to be considered either in connec
tien with this article or in connection with the number of 
judges. He moved that the subcommittee considering the 
number of judges should consider the effect of granting leave 
in reaching its decision. 

Ambassador Cordova said that he thought the problem 
might be resolved by providing that leave might be granted 
avery three years, not including the time spent in travel
ing. The extent of the leaves to be granted might be left 
to the rules of the Court. Since there was no second to t~e 
motion by the delegate from Australia, Mr. Hackworth declared 
that the subject would be considered closed but that the sub
committee considering the number of judges might take account 
of the observations· of the delegate of Norway. 

Mr. Read (Canada) said that the Committee would go over 
the whole Statute again. In this connection he wished to 
reter to a proposal of the Canadian Bar that a Court ot 1~ 
might never have more than 10 judges actually sitting. Five 
of the judges might be allowed leave for a full year. 

Mr. Hackworth then ret:~d the third and final paragraph 
ot Article 23. Mr. Read moved that this be reterred to a 
subcommittee tor turther consideratio~. 
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Dr. Benes seconded this motion. 

Mr. Hackworth suggested that this question might be 
referred to the subcommittee considering Article 22. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice suggested that it might be considered 
by the subcommittee dealing with the number of judges. 

Sr. Castro supported this suggestion, saying that he had 
been impressed by the observations of the delegates of Norway 
and Canada. 

Mr. Hackworth agreed to refer this matter to the subcom
mittee considering the number of judges and the mode of elec
tion. 

Mr. Hackworth then read Article 24 of the Statute and 
asked for comments upon it. Since there were none, he assumed 
that there wàs no objection to Article 24. 

Mr. Hackworth then read Article 25 and suggested that 
since this article involved questions relating to the number 
of judges it should be referred to the subcommittee dealing 
with that subject. 

Mr. HacKworth explained that in the American proposal 
Article 26 of the present Statute is omitted and that two short 
paragraphs are substituted, 

M. Nisot felt that the last paragraph of Article 26-should 
be retained. This paragraph provides tha.t the International 
Labor Office shall furnish the Court with all relevant infor
mation and shall receive from the Court copies of all written 
procedures in appropriate cases. 

~~. Basdevant proposed a change in the French text of the 
proposai to make it conform more closely to the English text. 
The proposed French text is as follows: 

20 

"La Cour peut, de pemps à autre, constituer une 
ou plusieurs Chambres pour conna1tre d'affaires 
dêterminêes ou de cat~gories d~terminêes d'affaires. 
Le Règlement de la Cour pourra pourvoir à l'institu
tion d'assesseurs siêgeant dans ces Chambres sans 
droit de vote. 

"A la demande des parties,. les affaires seront 
soumises à ces Chambres et jugées par elles." 

-6-
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With reference to the proposal by M. Nisot, M. Basdevant 
thought that the point raised by H. Nisot vms covered by 
Article 34 of the American proposal, which enables public 
international orga.nizations to furnish the Court with rele
vant information. 

M. Nisot pointed out that the last-mentioned article 
did not provide for supplying copies of proceedings to the 
Organization. 

Mr. Hackworth thought that there was no reason why the 
International Laber Organization should be given treatment 
distinguishing it from ether public international organiza
tions. ftrticles 26 and 27 of the Statute have never been used. 
Under the United States proposals, chambers of the Court 
are made available to deal with any type of case. He sug
gested that the relevant articles of the American proposai 
should be read together before reaching a decision. 

M. Nisot moved the retention of the last paragraph of 
the present 'rticle 26. 

Minister Gajardo (Chile) opposed the suppressiol'\ of 
Article 26 on the ground that such action might create resent
ment among the working classes. He considered that this 
article represented an achievement on the part of laber and 
should be retained. 

Sr. Castro said that the idea behind the suppression 
is to put these controversies oR the same basis as ether 
classes of cases. He agreed to the United States proposal 
on the understanding that laber cases may freely be brought 
before the Court on the same footing as other cases. 

Dr. F'ang (China) observed that the chamber has not been 
used. 

Ivlr. Novikov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) con
sidered that the 1\merican proposal was intended to deal wi +.h 
all classes of cases and, therefore, should be supported. 
He thought that the elimination would not be detrimental to 
the laboring classes since, as Dr. ""ang mentioned, the chamber 
has not been used. He considered that the Belgian motiJn 
should not be adopted. 

Dr. Evatt inquired whether the chambers under the 
American proposal would be formed from members _of the Court. 

Mr. Hackworth replied in the affirmative. 
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Dr. Wang suggested that the phrase "to sit with such 
chambers" in the first paragraph of the proposed Article 26 
be changed to read "to sit in such chambers". 

Mr. Fitzmaurice referred to paragraph 2 of the original 
Article 26 and pointed out that under its provisions assessors 
might sit in laber cases, even before the full Court. In reply 
to an inquiry from the Chairman he said that he was only giv
ing laber cases as an example. The proposal would be general. 
He suggested that the American text be changed to take out 
the words "to sit with such chambers"'and that the rules might 
provide for such assessors to sit either in such chambers, or 
with the full Court in appropriate cases without the right to 
vote. 

Mr. Hackworth appointed Dt. 1r'ang, Ambassador Mora ( Chile), 
and Mr. Novikov as a committee to bring in a report on Article 
26. 

Dr. ang suggested that the chambers consist of five 
judges and two assessors to accord with the provision concern
ing summary chambers. Mr. Hackworth said that this would be 
considered by the subcommittee. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice was added to the committee on the sug
gestion of Dr. G6mez-Ruiz. 

Mr. Novikov asked to be excused from this committee since 
he had another committee appointment. 

Hr. Hackworth inquired whether H. Assad El-Fakih (Saudi 
Arabia) would serve and on the suggestion of the latter 
appointed Dr. Abbass (Iraq). 

Mr. Hackworth then read the proposed Article 27· in the 
American draft. 

Mr. Basdevant proposed the following French text as bat
ter conforming to the English: 

"Tout jugement rendu par l'une des Chambres 
prévues aux articles 26 et 29 sera un·jugement 
rendu par la Cour." 

Mr. Hackworth said that in the absence of an objection, 
Article 27 would be considered as tentatively agreed to. 
Mr. Hackworth read ~~.rt:l.cle 28 of the proposed draft and 
referred it to the committee concerned with the seat of the 
Court. 
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Mr. Hackworth then read Jlrticle 29. Mr. Fitzmaurice 
proposed the suppression of this article, pointing out that 
although set up year after year, it had only been used one 
year twice. He felt that if the case is important enough to 
be initiated, it is important enough to go through the whole 
procedure. 

Mr. Hackworth said that he antic1pated a greater use ot 
the Court and that there might be sorne advantage in having a 
small chamber that can meet on the scene of the dispute he 
referred to the Trail Smelter case be'tween the United States 
and Canada ~here the Tribunal had met in the region affected 
and had visited the smelter in question. 

Sr. Castro raised a question concerning the last sentence 
of the proposed article, which states that "Two judges shall 
be selected for the purpose of replacing a jv.dge who finds. it 
impossible to sit". 

Mr. Jorstad, Dr. Wang, and Ambassador Cordova considere~ 
that this did not mean that two judges would sit, but that it 
was intended to assure the availability of an alternate. 

Dr. Escalante (Venezuela) pointed out that the earlier 
proposed article on chambers (Article 26) did not specity the 
number ot judges. 

M~. Hackworth· asked the committee already appointed on 
Article 26 to examine ~rticle 29 with a v1ew to the recon
ciliation ot the two. Mr. Hackworth then read Article 30. 

Mr. Ramadan Pacha pointed out that the word "procedure" 
in this article bas a somewhat different meaning from the 
word "attribution" in the French text. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice agreed that "procedure" has a œrroweJ
connotation and that it ie intended that the Court shoul4 
have power ~o carry out any task entrusted to it bY the Statute. 

:Mr. Hackworth asked the collllli ttee on Art.ic~es 26. and 29 
to constder also Article 30 with the reconciliation ot the 
texts in view. 
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Mr. Hackworth read the first three paragraphs of Arti
cle 31 on national judges. Dr. Abbass said that he believed 
the Roman maxim that no man ought to be a judge in his own 
case was applicable here. He knew that it was argued that 
national judges were better informed about national problems 
than a foreigner would be, but he felt that a national judge 
would be placed in the position of a solicitor rather than 
a judge. He believed that national judges should always 
be excluded fro~ cases in which their countries were inter
ested. 

Mr. Hackworth said that an important quéstion of prin
ciple was involved here. He personally was willing to agree 
that national judges should not be allowed to sit, but he 
felt that vpinion in general was in favor of having a 
national judge to explain his country's point of view. He 
thought it was questionable whether a country would b"e 
willing to entrust its case to a Court on which it had no 
national. 

Dr. Wang paid hamage to the principle· cited by the 
delegate frorr Iraq but said that if the Court were called 
upon to interpret a multilateral treaty and national judges 
were not allowed to sit, it might be impossible to get a 
quorum. 

'Mr. Hackworth said that he thought this problem was 
covered by the next to the last paragraph of Article 31, 
which provided that several parties in the sa~e interest 
should be reckoned as one party only. 

Dr. Wang pointed out that elsewhere in the Statute 
it was provided that interested parties might intervene in 
the case. 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) called attention to Rule 
No. 13 of the Court's Rules which provides that, if the 
President of the Court is a national of a state party to a 
case, the President should hand over his functions in that 
case tb the Vice President. He felt that the President did 
not have any more power in the consideration of a case thah 
any other judge and therefore that Rule No. 13 was some
what in contradiction to Article 31. He thought that 
account should be taken of the discrepancy involved. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice thought that there was considerable 
difference be'tt.!een the position of a judge and of the Pres
ident of the Court. · He potnted out that the President had 
a casting vote and considerable influence upon the Co~rt's 
procedure in handling a case. In view of these facts, 
he thought that the rule ought not to be altered. 
20 -lC-
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Mr. Hackv;orth suggested that the rule should be left 
to the Court. 

~~r. Fitzmaurice called attention to the fact that the 
wording of Article 31 might need to be changed if the 
United Kingdom proposal that persons should be elected 
members of the Court and should serve as national judges 
was adopted. This was a matter for future consideration if 
the United Kingdom's proposal was adopted. 

~'r. Hackworth asked the secretariat to take special 
note of this point. 

M. Basdevant declared that national judges were 
placed in a very difficult position and yet he felt that 
Dr. Wang's point was well taken. He suggested, therefore, 
that national judges might continue to sit and take part in 
the deliberations of the Court but without the right to 
vote. H.e thought that this might be an acceptable system • 

. Dr. Abbass said that he realized that ~.-nis was a very 
important suggestion. He felt, however, that if national 
judges were allowed to sit, their views might receive 
undue attention. He noted that national judges, especially 
ad hoc judges, usually dissented from the decisions. He 
felt that these dissents might create bad feeling. 

Minister Oliveira (Brazil) said that he was ready to 
support M. Basdevant's proposal if he wished to make a 
motion. 

Dr. ~ffoneim-Riad Bey suggested that this matter might 
be referred to the subcommittee considering the nomination 
and election of judges. He said that he would also like to 
have that subcommittee consider Rule No. 13 on the position 
of a President. 

M. Nisot declared that he did not wish to commit 
himself at this time but he asked whether a judge who is 
not permitted to vote remained a judge for purposes of 
reckoning a quorum. 

Mr. Hackworth said he thought a judge who was not 
allowed to vote became, in effect, an assessor. He said 
he thought i t was ouestionable whether countries w ould be 
willing to entrust cases to a Court composed wholly of non
nationals. The United States might be willing to do so, 
but ethers might not. He said that the subcommittee con
sidering the nomination and election of judges might consider 
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this proposal and make recommendations if it wished. He 
then read the last three paragraphs of Article 31 and asked 
the pleasure of the committee on the whole article. 

r~. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) sta~ed that he was 
greatly impressed by ~~. Basdevant's observation, but he 
thought that the votes of national judges actually canceled 
one another. He suggested that sorne concession had to be 
made to human nature, and he therefore preferred to main
tain the system allowing ad hoc judges to vote. 

Mr. Jorstad said he thought that without ad hoc 
judges countries might hesitate to send cases to the Court. 
Dr. Badawi (Egypt) sugfested as a compromise that in case 
on~ of the national judges decided to sit without casting 
a vote the other national juàge should not vote. 

Mr. Hackworth felt that this would circumscribe the 
freedom of action of the judges. He declared that national 
judges do not always vote in favor of their countries, 
and he cited two cases to which the United States had been 
party in ·recent years in which the decisions had been 
manimous. These were the North American Dredging Co. 
case between Mexico and the United States, and the- Cayuga 
Indian case between Canada and the United States. He 
thought that having an ad hoc judge without the right to 
vote would be very little solace to those who believed 
that national judges served a useful purpose. In the 
absence of a motion he assumed that there was agreement to 
allow Article 31 to stand. 

Dr. Abbass said that he wished to make a motion that 
national judges be eliminated. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) seconded the motion 
and said that he was much impressed by the views of 
M. Basdevant. In practice, ad hoc judges of the Permanent 
Court had voted in favor of their countries. Mr. Hack
worth's examples were not cases which had come before the 
Court. National judges were undoubtedly in a difficult 
position, but he called attention to the fact that every 
country would like to have a judge upon the Court though 
of course all could not do so. He felt, therefore, that 
the institution of ad hoc judges should be retained. 

Sr. Dihigo said that he was impressed by M. Basdevant's 
proposal. An ~ ~ judge knew that he had been appointed 
to defend the position of his country. A national judge, 
who was a regular member of the Court, was in an even more 
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difficült position. He, therefore, proposed a motion along 
the lines of M. Basdevant'~ suggestion. 

Mr. Hackworth pointed out that the motion of the 
delegate of !rao was before the Committee. Mr. Read said 
that he would like to present his country's view that the 
present practice should stand. He wished to say that if 
Canada ever had occasion to appoint an ~d hoc judge to the 
Court, that judge would be truly impartial. He called 
attention to the fact that Canada had signed the "optional 
clause" and believed that the compulsory jurisdiction of 
the Court should be broadened. He felt that the effect of 
the elimination of national judges upon the acceptance of 
compulsory jurisdiction should be considered. He thought 

· countries mjght be reluctant to sign the "optional clause" 
if there were no national judges~ 

Dr. Abbass agreed with the delegate of Canada that 
national judges should be impartial but pointed out that it 
was impossible to guarantee that they would be on all 
occasions. He thought that in order to make the Court 
thoroughly impartial, national judges should be-eliminated. 

Mr. Hackworth called for a vote upon the motion of 
the delegate from Iraq. There were two votes in favor and 
twenty-three opposed. The motion was therefore lost. 

Sr. Castro said that he had been impressed by Dr. Wang.,s 
observation about multilateral treaties. He suggested a 
change in the second paragraph so that it would read "If 
the Court includes upon the Bench a judge of the nation
ality of one of the parties, the other party or parties 
may choose each a person to sit as judge." He thought that 
this would make the second paragraph consistent with the 
th1rd. 

Mr. Hackworth suggested that the sùbcommittee to which 
paragraph 2 had been referred might take this into account. 

Mr. ijackworth then read Article 32. Dr. Evatt sug
gested that the.words "and ether officers" should be added 
in paragraphs 6 and ? • r'r. Hackworth suggested th at this 
proposal should be referred to the subcommittee considering 
Article·22. 

Mr. Hackworth then read Article 33 which was accepted 
without discussion. 

The meeting adjourned at 1 p.m. 
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Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B 
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Present at the meeting were the following representa
tives of the United Nations: 

United States of America: Mr. Green H, Hackworth, 
Chairman 

Australia: Sir Frederic w. Eggleston (Alternate) 
Belgium: M. Joseph Nisot (Alternate) 
Bolivia: Sr. René Ballivian 
Brazil: Minister A. Camillo de Oliveira (Alternate) 
Canada: Mr. John E. Read 
Chile; Ambassador Marcial Mora 
China: Dr. Wang Chung-hui-
Colombia: Sr. José J. Gori (Alternate) 
Costa Rica: Dr. Le6n De Bayle 
Cuba: Sr. Ernesto Dihigo 
Czechoslovakia: Dr. Vaclav Benes 
Dominican Republic: · Sr • .José Ramon Rodriguez 
Ecuador: Dr. L. Neftali Ponce 
Egypt: Hafez Ramadan Pacha . . 
El Salvador: Ambassador Hector David Castro 
Ethiopia: Dr. Ambayé Woldemariam 
France: Professor Jules Basdevant 
Gree ce: Professer John S.piropoulos 
Guatemala: Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte 
Haiti: Dr. Clovis Kernisan 
Honduras: Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hernandez 
Iran: Mr. M. Adle 
Iraq: Dr. Abdul-Majid Abbass 
Liberia: The Honorable c. L. Simpson 
Luxembourg: Minister Hugues Le Gallais 
Mexico: Ambassador Roberto Cordova 
Netherlands: M. E. Star-Busmann 
New Zealand:' The Rt. Hon. Sir. Michael Myers 
Nicaragua: Ambassador Guillermo Sev~lla-Sacàsa 
Norway: M. Lars J. Jorstad 
Panama: Sr. Narciso E. Garay 
Paraguay: Dr. Celso R. Velazquez 
Peru: Dr. Arturo Garcia · 
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, , 
Philippine Cor;:monwealth: Dr. JoseF. Imperüü (Adviser) 
Saudi Arabia: His Excellency Assed El-Fakih 
Syria: M. Costi K. Zurayk 
Turkey: Professer Gemil Bilsel 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Minister N. v. 

Novikov 
United Kingdom: r.~r. G. G. Fitzmaurice 
Uruguay: Sr. Lorenzo Vin~ens T~ievent 
Venezuela: Dr. Luis E. Gomez-Ruiz (Adviser) 
Yugoslavia: The Bon. Dr. Stojan Gavrilovic 

The Chairman, Mr. Hackwort!l (United States) called the 
meeting to order at 10:15 a.m. and suggested that the Com
mittee try to complete its consideration of the first 33 arti
cles and then recess in the afternoon to permit the subcom
mittees to meet. One subcommittee would consider Article 1 
and the other Articles 3 through 13. They might make reports 
the following morning. The other members of the Committee 
might, in the meantime, study ~rticles 34 and following. 

The Chairman then announced that the Committee should 
continue its consideration of ~rticle 22 on the·seat of the 
Court which it had been discussing at the close of the pre
vious session. He called attention to the fact that there 
had been a motion t·o amend the first paragraph of f\.rticle 22 
to read as follows: 

"The seat of the Court shall be established at The 
Hague; but the Court is empowered to hold sessions and 
render valid decisions else~here, whenever it considers 
it neeessary or desirAble." 

Dr. Gavrilovic (Yugoslavia) paid tribute to the Nether
lands for its hospitality to the Court but suggested that it 
was desirable to change the seat of the Court. He proposed 
a resolution expressing gratitude to the Netherlands for its 
hospitality but saying that the seat of the Court should be 
established elsewhere, the country to be nominated at the San 
Francisco Conference. 

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) pointed out that internation
al juridical institutions had been centered at The Hague and 
that certain treaties provided for reference of cases to tri
bunals established at The Hague. He tho"L'ght retaining the 
seat of the Court at The Hague would emphasize the universal 
character of the interest in the Court. 

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) supported the view that thG seat of 
the Court should be at The Hague but that the Court should 
be empowered to sit elsewhere. 
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M. N1sot (Bclgium) expressed agreement with this 
point of view, pointing out thnt it wns in hnrmony with 
the principle of mnintuining the Court as much as possible 
as before. 

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) usked th~t the motion presented by the 
representnttve of El Salvador nt the prev1ous session bo rend 
agnin. 

The chnirmnn explnined thnt the resolution by the repre• 
~entntive of El Salvador wns to retnin the first sentence of 
Article 22. nnd to ndd n new sentence as follows: 

"'This; howover, would not prevent the Court 
from sitting elsewhere when circumstnnces so 
require." 

Ambnssndor C~stro (El Snlvador) suggested thnt this motion 
be considered first r.nd tho.t the drnft rec.d by the Chr.ir-
l!l!ln nt the beginning of the me·eting be trented ns a substitute 
for the motion mo.de by him. 

The chnirman suggested thnt the matter be referred to 
a subcommittee which·would bring in an agreed dro.ft. In the 
absence of objection, he referred t~.e matter to a subcommittee 
composed of the representntiv$of El Salvador, Cuba, and 
Yugoslavic.. 

.119 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) suggested thnt the prin
ciple might first be debc.ted in arder. to facilitnte the drnfting. 

Dr. Benes (Czechoslovnkin) ~nd M. Nisot (Belgium) supported 
this suggestion. 

Professer Basdevant (France) snid thnt he would like to 
enter a reservation With regard to the drnfting. The term 
11 session"' wns nbo.ndoned in 1929 becnuse since thnt time the 
Court has been in permanent ~ession und held no more individu~ 
sessions. He thought the term 11 sess~on11 ahould be eliminated. 

The chairmnn cnlled for n vote on whether the Court might 
hold sessions elsewhere. Twenty-two votes being cast in the, 
o..ffirmntive, the motion wr.s cnrried. Tho cho..irman direct cd the 
subcommittee to prepo..re n dro..ft in this sense. 

Hnfez Rnmc..dc.n Pr,chn (Egypt) cnlled nttention to the fact 
th:-tt· thore wero rer.lly two questions to be decided, nnmely, 
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whether the seat of the Court should be at The Hague ann 
whether the Court should be empowered to hold sessions else
where. He suggested that it might be provided that the Court 
might sit ~ banc elsewhere. 

The Chairman said he believed there was agreement that 
the seat of the Court should be at The Hague. 

Dr. Gavrilovic said that he had moved that the seat of 
the Court should be moved from The Hague. 

Since there ':vas no second to this motion, it failed of 
adoption. 

The Chairman next read Article 23 of the Statute. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) inquired as to the meaning 
of the term "normal journey". He questioned whether such a 
provision was relevant in view of present-day travel conditions. 

The Chairman said he believed traV"el by air was not yet 
normal. 

M. Nisot (Belgium) said that he h~d participated in the 
deliberations of the 1929 Committee of Jurists and that the 
term "normaJ!'was used to exclude travel by air. 

Hofez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) declared that while the para
graph in question was justified 25 years ago, he did not believe 
it was justified today and thought it might be obsolete in 10 
years more. He suggested that the elimination of this para
graph would eliminate mention of vacations but that this might 
be left to the rules of the Court. He proposed that paragraph 2 
of Article 22 should be eliminated. 

The Chairman sai~ that he thought conditions· at the time 
of the drafting of the provision should gèvern its interpreta
tion and that "normal" should therefore be interpreted as 
referring to travel by rail or surface vessel. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia). suggested that distance 
rather than travel time might be mentioned in this paragraph. 
He thought that elimination of the paragraph might deprive 
judges of vacations. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested that allowance 
might be made for time spent in traveling. 
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Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela) sEid thet he would like to 
make two proposals. The first was to support the proposai 

.of the representative of Egypt on the elimination of the 
second paragraph of Article 22. He believed that the last 
paragraph of this article took cere of the problem of judges' 
vacetions. 

The second proposai would be to strike out the words 
"whose homes ere situated et more than five days of normal 
journey' from The Hague". This would permit all judges to 
have six months' leave every three years. This proposai was 
seconded. 

r~. Jorstad (Norway) said that if the Court were com
posed of 15 judges it would be possible to allow each one 
six months' leave every three years. But if the Court were 
r.educed to 9 it v.rould be impossible to do so, for· a quorum 
would not be available. 

The Chairman celled for a show of hends on the motion 
by the r€presentative of Venezuela. Twelve voted in favor, 
and nine were opposed. The motion was therefore carried. 
The Chairman suggested, however, that the matter might be 
referred to a drafting committee. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australie) said that he thought 
the observation of the representative of Norvvay ought to be 
considered either in connection with thie article or in 
connection wi th the number o.f judges. He moved tha.t the sub
committee considering the number Qf judges should consider 
the effect of grenting leave in reaching its decision. 

Ambassedor Cordova (Mexico) said that he thought the 
problem might be resolved by providing that leave might be 
granted every three years, not including the time spent in 
treveling •. The extent of the leaves to be grEnted might be 
left to the rules of the Court. Since there was no second 
to the motion by the representative of Australie, the 
Chairman declared thet the subject "'OUld be considered 
closed but that the subcommittee considering the number of 
judges might take account of the observatio~s of the 
representative of Norway. 

J\Cr. Read (Caneda) said that the Committee would go over 
the whole Statute again. ln this connection he wished to 
refer to the proposals of the Canadian Bar which .. celled 
attention to the fact that a Court of 15 might never have 
more than 10 judges actually sitting. 

The Chairman then read the third end final péragraph 
of Article 23. Mr. Read moved the,t this be referred to a 
subcommittee for further consideration. 
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Dr. Benes (Czechoslovakia) seconded this motion. 

The Chairman suggested thet tnls question 'might be 
referren to the subcommittee considering Article 22. 

llr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) suggested that it 
might be considered by the subcommittee deeling '~th the 
number or· judges. 

Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) supported th~s suggestion 
saying that he had been impressed by the ob~ervetions of the 
representatives of Norwày end Canada. 

The Gheirmen agreed to refer this matter to. the subc~
mittee considering 'the. number of judges and the mode of elec
tion. 

The Chairman then reed A~~icle 24 of the Stetute and 
asked·ror comments upon it. Since there were none, he as~umed 
that there was no objection to Article 24. 

The Cheirman then read Article 25 end suggested thet 
since this article involved questions relating to the number 
o~ judges it should be referred to the subcommittee dealing 
with thet subject. 

The Chairman explained thet in the United States 
proposels Article 26 of the present Statute is omitted end 
that wo short pe.regraphs are substi tuted. 

M. Nisot (Belgium) f~lt that the lest paragraph of 
Article 26 should be reteined. This paragraph provides that 
the International tabor Office shall furnish the Court with 
all relevënt information and shall receive from the Court 
copies of all written procedures in appropriete cases. 

Professer Besdevent (France) proposed a chenge in the 
Frell;ch text of the proposel to meke it conform more closely 
to the English text. The pr~posed French text is as follows: 

. "La Cour peut, de temps ~ e.utre, constituer une 
ou plusieurs CHambres pour cannàttre d'affaires 
d~termin~ès ou de cat~gories d~t&rmin~es d'affaires. 
Le R~glement de la Cour pourra pourvoir ~ l'fnstitu
·tion d'assesseurs. si~geant dans-oes Chemb~es sans · 
droit dè vote. 

"A la demend~ des parties 1 les·at"taires seront 
soumises à ces Chembres èt _jugées per elles." 
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Wi th reference to the proposai by J!.. Nisot Professer 
Basdevant thought that t~e point raised by M. Nlsot was cover· 
ed by Article 34 of the United States proposais, which enables 
public international organizations to furnish the Court with 
relevant information. 

M. Nisot (Belgium) pointed out that the last-mentioned 
article did not provide for supplying copies of proceedings 
to the organization. 

The Chairman thought that there was no reason why the 
International tabor Orgariization should be given treatment 
distinguishing it from other public interna~ional organiza
tions. Articles 26 and 27 of the Statute hai.Te never been used. 
Under the United States proposais, chambers of the C:mrt are 
made available to deal with a.ny tYpe of case. He suggested 
that the relevant articles of the United States proposais 
should be re~d together befo~e reaching a decision. 

M. Nisot (Belgium) moved ~he retention of the last para
graph of the present Article 26. 

Minister Gajardo (Chile) opposed the suppression of Arti
cle 26 on the ground that such action might create resentment 
among the working classes. He considered that this article 
represented· an achievement on the part of labor and should be 
retained. 

Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) said that the idea behind 
the suppression is to put these controversies on the same 
b~sis as other classes of cases. He agreed to the United 
States proposai on.the understanding that laber cases may 
freely·be brought before the Court on the same footing as 
other cases. 

Dr. Wang (China) observed that the chamber has not been 
used. 

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) considered that the 
American proposal was intended to deal with all elasses ot 
cases and, therefore, should be ·supported. He thought that 
the elimination would not be detrimental to the laboring 
classes since, as Df.. Wang mentioned, the cha.mber has not 
been used. He.considered that the Belg1an motion should not 
be adopted. 

Sir Freder1(; Eggleston ( ~.ustralia) inquired whe.ther the 
ehambers under thè ~.merican propo.sal would be formed f;rom 
members of the Court. 

The Chairman replied in the affirmative. 
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Dr, Wang (China) suggested that the phrase "tc sit with 
such chambers" in the first paragraph of the proposed Arti
cle 26 be changed to read "to sit in such chambers". 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) referred tc paragraph 
2 of the original Article 26 and pointed out that under its 
provisions assessors might sit in labor cases, even before 
the full Court. In reply to an inquiry from the Chairman he 
said that he was only giving labor cases as an example, The 
proposal would be general. He suggested th~t the American 
text be changed to take out the w.ords "to si t wi th such 
chambers" and that the rules might provide for such assessors 
tc sit either in such chambers, or with the full Court in 
appropriate cases without the right tc vote. 

The Cllairman e.ppointed the representatives of China, 
Chile, and the Soviet Union.as a committee tc bring in a re
port on Article 26. 

Dr. Yvang suggested that the chambers consist of five 
judges and two assessors tc accord with the provision con
cerning summary chambers. ·The Chairman said that this would 
be considered by the subcommittee, 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdoro) was added to the com
mittee on the suggestion of Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela). 

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) asked tc be excused from 
this committee since he had two ether committee appointments. 

The Chairman inquired whether H. Assad El-Fakih (Saudi 
Arabia) would serve and on the suggestion of the latter ap
pointed Dr. ~bbass (Iraq). 

The Chairman then read the proposed Article 27 in the 
American drP.ft. 

Professer Basdevant (France) proposed the following 
French text as better conforming to the Englishs 

"Tout jugement rendu par l 1une des Chambres prévues 
aux articles 26 et 29 sera un judement rendu par la Cour." 

The Chairman said that in the Pbsence of an objection, 
.1\rticle 27 would be considered as tentè.tively e.greed to, He 
then read Article 28 of the proposed draft end referred it to 
the committee concerned with the seat of the Court. 
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The Chairman then read t'.rticle 29-. Mr. Fi tzmaurice 
(United Kingdom) proposed the suppression of this article, 
painting out that although-set up year after year, the 
chamber of summary procedure hed only been used once or 
twice. He felt that if the case is important enough to be 
initiated, it is important enough to go through the whole 
procedure. 

The Chairman sàid that he anticipated a greater use of 
the Court and that there might be some advantage in having 
a.small chamber that can meet on the scene of the dispute. 
He referred to the Trail Smelter case between the United 
States and Canada in which the Tribunal had met in the region 
affected and had visited the smelter in question. 

Ambassador Castro (El Salvador) raised a question con
cerning the last sent€nce of the proposed article, which 
states that "two judges shall be s~lected for the purpose 
of replacing a juà.ge who finds it impossible to sit". 

M. Jcrstad (Norway), Dr. Wang (China), and ~mbassador 
Cordova (Mexico) considered that this did not mean that two 
judges would sit, but that it w~s intended to assu~e the 
aveilability of an alternats. 

Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuelz) pointed out that the earlier 
proposed article on chambers (Article 26) did not specify the 
number of judges. 

The Chairman asked the Subcommittee already appointed on 
Artic_le 26 to examine Article 29 wi th e view to a reconcili
ation of the two. He then read Article 30. 

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) pointed out that the word 
"procedure" in this article had a somewhat different meaning 
from the word"attribution" in the French text. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) agreed_that "procedure" 
bas a narrower connotation, and that it is intended that the 
èourt should have power to carry out any task entrusted to 
it by the Statute. 

The Chairman asked the Subcommittee on Articles 26 and 
29 to consider also Article 39 with a reconciliation of bhe 

·texts in view. 
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The Chairman read the first three paragraphs of Arti-
cle 31 on national judges. Dr.Aobass (Iraq) said that he 
believed that the Roman maxim that no man ought to be a judge 
in his own case was applicable.here. He knew that it was 
argued that national judges were better informed about national 
problems than a foreigner would be, but he fèlt that a national 
judge would be placed in the position of a solicitor rather than 
a judge. He believed that national judges should always be 
excluded from cases in which their countvies were interested. 

The Chairman said that an important question of prin
ciple was involved here. He p~rsonally was willing to agree 
thet national judges should not be allowed to sit, but he 
felt that opinion in general was in favor of having a 
national judge to explain his country 1s point of view. He 
thought it was questionable whether a country would be 
willing to entrust its case to a Court on which it had no 
national. 

Dr. Wang (China) paid bornage to*the principle cited by 
the representative from Iraq but said that if the Court were 
called upon to interpret a multilateral treaty and national 

*judges were not allowed to sit, it might be impossible to get a 
quorum. 

The Chairman said that he thoughtthis problem was covered 
by the next to the last paragraph of Article 31, which pro
vided that several parties in the same interest should be 
reckoned as one party only. 

Dr. ïNang (China) pointed out that elsewhere in the Statute 
it was provided that interested parties might intervene in 
the case. 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) called attention to No. 13 
of the Court 1 s Rules which provides that, if the President 
of the Court is a national of a State party to a case, the 
President should hand over his functions in that case to the 
Vice President. He felt that the President did not .have any 
more power in the consideration of a ca~e than any ether judge 
and therefore that Rule No. 13 was somewhat in contradiction 
to Article 31. He thought that account should be taken of 
the discrepancy involved. 

Mr. FitzmaUrice (United Kingdom) thought that thefre was 
considerable difference between the position of a judge and of 
the President of the Court. He pointed out that the President 
h~d a casting vote and considerable influenae upon the Court 1 s 
procedure in handling a case. In view of these facts, he 
thought that the rule ought not to be altered. 
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The Chairman suggested that the rule should be left 
to the Court. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) called attention to the 
fact that the wording of Article 31 might need to be changed 
if the United Kingdom proposal that persons should be 
elected members of the Court and should serve as national 
judges was adopted. 

The Chairman asked the secretariat to take special 
note of this point. 

Professer Basdevant (France) declared that national 
judges were placed in a·very difficult position and yet he 
felt that Dr. Wang's point was well taken. He suggested, 
therefore, that national judges might continue to sit and 
take part in the deliberations of the Court but without the 
right to vote. He thought that this might be an acceptable 
system. 

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) said that he realized that this was 
a very important suggestion. He felt, however, that if 
national judges were allowed to sit, their views might 
receive undue attention. He noted that national judges, 
especially ad ~ judges, usually dissented from the de
cisions.. He felt that these dissents might create bad feel
ing. 

Minister Camillo de Oliveira (Brazil) said that he was 
ready to support Professer Basdevant's proposal if he wished 
to make a motion. 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) suggested that this matter 
might be referred to the subcommittee considering the nomina
tion and election of judges. He said that he would also like 
to have that subcommittee consider Rule No. 13 on the posi
tion of a President. 

M. Nisot (Belgium) declared that he did not wish to 
commit himself at this time but he asked whether a judge 
who is not permitted to vote remained a judge for purposes 
of reekoning a quorum. 

The Chairman said he th~~ght a judge who was not al
lowed to vote became, in effect, an assessor. He said he 
thought it was questionable whether countries would be 
willing to entrust cases to a Court composed wholly of non
nationals. The United States might be willing to do so, 
but ethers might not. He said that the subcommittee con
sidering the nomination and election of judges might consider 
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this proposai and make reco~endations if it wished. He 
then read the last three paragraphs of Article 31 and a~ked 
the pleasure ,of the Committee on the whole article. 

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated that he was greatly 
impressed by Professor M. Basjevant's observation, but he 
thought that the votes of national judges actually canceled 
one anothér. He suggested that some concession had to be 
made to human nature, and he therefore perferred to main
tain the system allowing ~ noe judges to vote. 

M. Jorstad said he thought that without ~ h2Q 
judges countries might hesitate to send cases to the Court. 
Dr. Badawi (Egypt) suggested as a compromise that in- case 
one of the national judges decided to sit without casting 
a vote the ether national judge should not vote. 

The Chairman felt that this would circumscribe the 
freedom of action of the judgcs. He declared that ~tional 
judges do not always vote in favcr- of their corintries, 
and he cit~d two cases to which the United States had been 
party in recent years in which the decisions had been 
unanimous. These were the North Ame::-.'.can Dredging Co. 
case between Mexico and the United States, and the Cayuga' 
Indian case between Canada and the United States. He 
thought that having an ~ hQs judge without the right to 
vote would be very little solace to those who believed 
that national judges served a useful purpose. rn the 
absence of a motion he assumed that there was agreement to 
allow Article 31 to stand. 

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) said that he wished to make a motion 
that national judges be eliminated. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) seconded the motion 
and said that he was much imp~essed by the views of Professer 
Basdevant. In practice, ~ hoc judges of the Permanent 
Court had voted in favor of théir countries. The .Chairman's 
examples were not cases which had come before tho Cvurt .. 
National judges were undoubtedly in a difficult position, 
but he callcd attention to the fact that every f!O.-i..l1try would 
6b~dtRo~a~8 §o~udft® ~g~~,t~fie~2~5ie;h~g~ ~~ecig~~r~~tfon 
of ad ~ judges should be retained. 

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba} said that he was impressed by Professer 
Basdevant 1 s proposai.. An ~ hQ.g, judge knew that he had been 
appointed to defend the position of his country. A national 
judge, who was a regular member of the Court, was in an even more 
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difficult position. He, therefore, proposed a motion along 
the lines of Professer Basdevant's suggestion. 

The Chairman pointed out that the motion of the repre
·sentative of Iraq was before the Committee. Mr. Reed (Canada) 
said that he vTould like to present his country' s views that 
the present practicrc should stand. He wished to say that if 
Canada ever had occasion to appoint an ~ ~ judge to the 
Court, that judge would be truly impartial. H0 caJ,.led 
attention to the fact the..t Ce..nada had signed the "optional 
clause" and believcd that' tho compulsory jurisdiction of 
the Court should be broadened. He fèlt that the e·ffect of 
the elimination of national judges upon the acceptance of 
compulsory jurisdiction should be considered. He thought 
coun:tries might be reluctent to sign the 11 optional clause' 

· if there vYere no natiomü judgcs. 

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) agreed with the representative of 
Canada that national judges should be impartio>l but pointed 
out that .it was impossible to guarantee that they would be 
on all occasions. He thought that in order. to ~ the Court 
thoroughly impartial, national judgcs should be eliminated. 

The Chairman called for a vote upon the motion of the 
representative of Iraq. There uere tv10 votes in favor and 
twenty-three opposed. The motion vms therefore lest. 

Ambassador Castro (El Salva.dor) said that he ho.d be en 
impressed by Dr. i\fang' s observation ?bout multilateral treaties. 
He suggested a change in the second paragraph so .that it would 
read "If the Court includes upon the Bench a judge of the 
nationality of one of the parties, the other party or parties 
may each choose a pcrson to sit as judge". He thought that 
this would make the second paragraph consistent with the 
third. 

The Chairman suggested that the subcommittee to which 
paragraph 2 had beon referred might take this into account. 

The Chairman then_ ree.d Article 32. Sir Fre -eric 
Eggleston (Australia) suggested that the words "and ether 
officers" should be added in paragraphs 6 e.nd 7. The Chair
man suggested that this proposa! should be referred tc the 
subcommittee considering Article 22. He then reed Article 33. 
which was acèepted ·:'rithout discussion. 

The meeting ~djourned at 1 p.m. 
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CORRIGEN:Qilll OF smu:J...RY OF FOURTH MELTING (REVJSED) 

On page 10, line 18, delete "pa id homege toi' end sub
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Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B 
Thursday, April 12, 1945, 10;30 a.m. 

Present at the meeting were the following representa
tives of the United Nations: 
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United Kingdom: Mr. G. G. Fitzmaurice, Chairman Pro 
l'empare 

A us tralia; Sir Frederic ''7 • Eggle stan (Al te rna te) 
Belgium• M. Joseph Nisot (Alternate) 
Bolivia: Sr. René Ballivian 
Brazil~ Minister A. Camillo de Oliveira 
Canada. Mr. John E. Read 
Chile: Ambassador Marcial r.;ora 
China, Dr. wang Chung-hui 
Colombia; Sr. Jose J. Gari (Alternate) 
Costa Rica; Dr. Le6n De Bayle 
Cuba; Sr. Ernesto Dihigo 
Czechoslovakia: Dr. Vâclav Benes 
Ecuador~ Dr. L. Neftali Ponce 
Egypt; Hafez Ramadan Pacha 
El Salvador; Ambassador Hector David Castro 
Ethiopia: Dr. Ambayé ·~Toldemariam 
France: Professor Jules Basdevant 
Greece: Professor John Spiropoulos 
Guatemala; Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte 
Rai ti~ Dr. Clov-is Kernisan 
Honduras: -Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hernândez 
Iran. Hr. M. Adle 
Iraq• Dr. Abdul-IIajid Abbass 
Liberia~ The Hon. c. L. Simpson 
Luxembourg: I:inister Hugues -Le Gallais 
I:exièo. Ambassador Roberto Cordova 
Netherlands; M. E. Star.-Busmann 
New Zealand; The nt. Hon. Sir l\.Uchael ~~yers 
Nicaragua; A.Jn')assador Guillermo Sevilla-Sacasa 
Norway: M. Lars J. Jorstad 
Panama: Sr. Narciso E. Garay 
Paraguay~ Dr. Celso R. Velâzquez 
Peru; Dr. Arturo Garcia 
Philippine Commonwealth: Dr. José F. Imperial 
Saud! Arabia: His Excellency Assad El-Fakih 
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Syria; Ivi. Cos ti K. Zurayk 
Turkey: Professor Cemil Bilsel 
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Union Of Soviet Socialist Republics~ Mr. N. V. Novikov 
United States of America: Hr. Green H. Hackworth 
Uruguay: Sr. Lorenzo Vincens Thievent 
Venezuela; Dr. Di6genes Escalante 
Yugoslavia: The Hon. Dr. Stojan Gavrilovic 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) was in the Chair, in 
the absence of Mr. HaciD~orth. He· announced that the Secre
tary had requested that delegates submit corrections for 
the summaries of meetings as soon after their circulation 
as possible. 

M. Fisot (Belgium, Alternate) proposed that Judge 
Manley o. Hudson of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice be invited to attend the sessions of the Committee 
in an unofficial capacity. There was no objection, and the 
Chairman declared the motion carried. 

The Chairman suggested that the Committee take up the 
reports of the several subcommittees which had met the pre
vious afternoon to consider particular articles. He read 
the report of the subcommittee dealing with Articles 22 and 
28. ?rofessor Golunsky (Soviet Union) suggested that per
haps the reports should not be considered until after the 
members of the Committee had had time to study them. The 
Chairman agreed that consideration by the Committee of the 
subcommittee repo~ts should be postponed to a later session. 

In explanation of one committee report, Ambassador 
Castro (El Salvador) pointed out that only the first para
graph of Article 22 was contained in the report but that 
it was meant that the second paragraph should stand without 
change. 

The Chairman suggested that the Committee move on to 
Chapter II of the Statute, on Competence, and, in particular, 
Article 34. Pointing out that it was necessary, of course, 
to substitute a reference to The United Nations for that 
to the League of Nations, he called for discussion on the 
principle of Article 34--namely, that only States and not 
individuals could be parties before ~he Court. 

Mr. Jessup (United States; Adviser) inquired whether 
it was the appropriate time to consider the United States 
proposal to add a seèond paragraph to Article 34, providing 
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that the Court might request information from public inter
national organizations and should- receive information prof
fered by them. The Chairman indicated that discussion of 
the proposal was in order. 

The American suggestion read. 

"The Court may, subject to and in conformity 
with its own rules, request of public international 
organizations information relevant to cases before 
it, and it shali receive such information volun
tarily presented by such organizations." 

Er. Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) questioned the need for the 
second part of the proposai, to the effect that the Court 
should receive information presented to it. 

The Chairman called attention to the last part of 
Article 26 of the present Statute, "In Labor cases, the 
International Office shall be at liberty to furnish the 
Court with all relevant information", and explained that 
the second part of the American proposai was probably meant 
to embrace that provision relating to the I.L.O., thus per
mitting organizations to offer information without a pre
vious request from the Court. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) thought it clear that 
if the Court had a right to request information it could 
receive information, and he favored striking out the second 
part. 

I.1inister de Oliveira (Brazil) thought there was less 
difficulty with the clause if the word "voluntariiy" were 
stressed in connection with "presented" rather than "shall 
receive 11

, in the clause reading "shall receive such infor
mation voluntarily presented." 

11I. Nisot (Belgium, Alternate) suggested that the word 
"voluntarily" was a source of confusion and should be 
eliminated. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia, Alternate) inquired 
whether the paragraph meant that s~ch information furnished 
by international organizations shouid be treated by the 
Court as evid~nce. If so, he thought it introduced an in
novation, and-raised serious questions. 
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The Chairman called on Dr. ·ifcmg (China) to explain the 
past practice of the Court with respect to information fur
nished by the I.L.O. undor Article 26. 

Dr. wang said that the information was usually sub
mitted to the Court as a confidential matter and not made 
public, but that copies were generally furnished to the 
parties. 

Professer Basdevant (France) desired to give his under
standing of the American draft, which he thought would answer 
the objection raised by the delegate from EgYPt. _ Under the 
first part the Court would take the initiative in obtaining 
information from international organizations; under the second 
part the information would be furnished at the initiative of 
the organizations themselves. Thus there was no overlapping. 
He suggested thqt this might be made clearer by substituting 
the word 11 spontaneouslyrr for "voluntarily" in the second 
clause. 

Mr. Farris (Canada, Adviser) agreed with Professer 
Basdevant's interpretation. He thought the second clause 
might be helped by making it read, "and it shall also re
ceive, etc." 

Ambas sad or Cordova Oiexico) agreed wi th the Australian 
representative that the provision raised sorne serious ques
ti'ons. In the first place, it was not clear what would be 
included in the term "public international organiz~ttions 11 • 
In the second place, there was the possibility that the 
Court would receive and rely on information which a party, 
in a contentious case, would have no opportunity to refute. 
He wished the United States to explain how this problem was 
dealt with. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) raised a question as 
to the meaning ~f "receive" in the second clause. If it 
meant only that the Court should physically accept the in
formation, it was superfluous, for of course the Court 
would allow the information to be delivered. It must, 
therefore, mean that the Court must discus~ the information. 
But the Court would treat the information as it wished, 
regardless of the words of the Statute, and so the provision 
really added nothing. 

Mr. El-Fakih (Saudi-Arabia) was for following the 
United Kingdom proposals and making no change in Article 34. 
Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom, Alternate) pointed out, how
ever, that the United Kingdom proposals did call for broaden
ing ~he provision in Article 26 relative to the I.L.O., so 
as to include any international institution. 
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Sir Michael Myers (NevJ Zealand), replying to the Aus
tralian representativG's objection, declared th~t the Court 
must and could be trusted not to use information obtained 
under Article 34 in a manner prejudicial to the parties. 
He thought it safe to assume that the parties would be given 
an opportunity to refute such information if they desired. 
He suggested, however, that "shall receive" be changed to 
"may receive". 

Hr. Fahy (United States, Adviser) observed that the 
questions concerning the vmrà. "voluntarily" had been clari
fied already by the 6Xplanation that there were two aspects-
one in which the Court roquested information, tho ether in 
which organizations offered information on their o\vn initia
tive. As to the larger problem of how the Court should 
treat such information, he noted that the proposal roquired 
the information to be roceived by the Court "subject to and 
in conformity with its o'J1.rn rules". He was inclined to agree 
with Sir l.'Iichae'l, and to believe that the parties would be 
adequately protected by the Court's rules. He agreed with 
Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia, Alternate) that no court 
should rely in its decision on information which the parties 
had had no opportunity to refute. There would, however, be 
a large mass of valuable information to be had from inter
national organizations, and this should be made available 
to the Court. 

Ambassador Castro (~1 Salvador) agreoing that the two 
clauses of the suggested paragraph were not overlapping, 
thought that "may" should be substituted for "shall" and 
that the word "such" preceding "information" should be 
stricken as referring unnecessarily to the first clause. 

M.Star-Busmann (Netherlands) declared that the 
paragraph was sufficiontly clear. and should now be referred 
to a drafting committee. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) said that if 11 shall 
receive" were changed to "may receive", the clause would 
mean nothing. It would have significance only if "shall" 
were retained and if "receive" meant "examine"; he 'muld 
strengthen it by stating expressly that the Court must 
take into consideration the information thus obtained. 

The Chairman suggested that the ëommittee should 
endeavor. to e.void discussing drafting points, and should 
seek agreement on principles.- He thought the p~rpose 
of the American draft was to genera1.1ze the existing 
situation asto the"I.L.O.; the present Article 26 merely 
says that the I.L.O. is at liberty to submit information, 
and says nothing about what consideration must be given 
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the information by the Court. Wïth reference to the 
objection of Sir Frederic.Eggleston (Australia, Alternate) 
he pointed out that ~rticle 44 of the Rules of the Court 
now in effect requires the Registrar to forward to the 
parties copies of all documents in the case. Under such 
a rule there could be no question of the Court's consider
ing information of which the parties were unaware. 

M. Jorstad (Norway) suggested that this paragraph 
as to information was being inserted in the wrong place-
that it had to do with procedure, not competence, and ought 
perhaps to go into Article 49. 

The Chairman observed that this was a matter for the 
drafting committee. 

Mr. Farris (Canada, Adviser) declared that whether 
"may" was to be substituted for "shall" was not a merè 
drafting problGm; it was important that organizations 
such as the International Laber Office should be able 
to submit information as a matter of right. 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt, Adviser) agreed, as did 
Dr. Benes (Czechoslovakia). 

Dr. Kernisan (Haiti) observed that the consideration 
to be given information re'questcd by the Court was a 
matter governed by its own rules, and suggested· that 
the second pe.rt of the paragraph should be made to 
harmonize with that principle. He proposed that it read, 
"and it shall receive and may consider" such information. 

With reference to the first paragraph of Article 
34 Sir Michael inquired whether the authors of the 
united States proposal had considered the advisability 
of permitting public international organizations to be 
parties before the Court. He thought there might be 
cases in which that would be desirable. 

The Chairman stated that as he understood the pro
posais now before the Committee, it was contemplated that 
only States or me~bcrs of the general Organization could 
bG parties to disputes before the Court. If it were 
desire~ to consider extending the jurisdiction to ificlude 
eithor individuals or international organizations as 
parties, a proposai should be presented to the Committee. 
Personally, he had doubts as to the desirability of allow
ing international o~ganizàtions to be partie~; auy·dis~utes 
in which they ~ere engagcd were really the disputes of 
the members, not of the international organization. He 
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suggestedt however, that the Committee first finish with 
the second part of Article 34. , Mr. _Fahy observed that 
according to the American proposai the public internativnal 
organizations would not have less standing before the 
Court than the I.L.O •. now has. 

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) called for a vote on a 
question of principle involved in the debate, name.ly, 
whether the Court should be required not only to receive 
but to consider ·information from international organi-
zations. · 

The Chairman agreed •. In his view, the first question 
to be deoided was whether-organizations should have 
a right to submit· information. If the answer were affir
mative, then the question would be what the Court must 
do wi th the informa ti on •. 

Dr •. Moneim-Riad Bey· (Egypt) ra1sed a question asto 
the scope of the term "public international organizations~-
did it in~lude learned academies and the like? 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece/ was of the view that 
the Court would decide this question. He thought that 
bodies such as the Danube River Commission, dealing with 
international law, should be included. 

The Chairman' s understanding was that the term in
cluded only those organizations having States as members, 
and thus excluded scientific societies and other such 
international groups; the drafting committee might make 
this interpretation clearer, if there was general agree
ment upon it. The Chairman then called for a vote on 
the question ~hether public international organizations 
should have a right to submit information, and. it was 
carried in the affirmative. _ 

Mr. Read (Canada) inquired whether the right would 
extend only to cases in which the international organi
zation had an interest. The Chairman observed that 
organizations would probably not want to submit infor
matiQn in any cases except those in which they had an 
interest. 

The Chairman then presented the question whether 
there shQuld be a provision requiring the Court to give 
consideration to the information. He pointed out that 
the American dratt, whicb contained no such requirement, 
followed ~he present p~oVision as to the I.L.O. in this 
respect. · 
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Mr. Farris (Canada, Adviser) thought it would be 
useless merely to require the Court to consider the in
formation; such a provision would also have to specify 
how long the consideration must be, and so on. 

Mr. Hackworth (United States) declared that it would 
be presumptuous for the Committee to try to control the 
Court in this manner, giving it instructions as to what 
it should do with its information. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia, Alternate) again 
expressed doubts as to the whole paragraph, stating that 
he would prefer limiting the information to the kinds of 
public documents which are ordinarily treated as évidence. 
But at any rate he thought nothing should be done which 
might tend to elevate the information to the status of 
evidence. If nothing were said, the Court could deal with 
the information appropriately by its rules; the Committee 
should not prejudge the question by requiring such infor
mation to be treated in any particular fashion. 

The Chairman suggested that a conclusion should now be 
reached on the question whether the Court should be required 
to treat the information in a particular way. His own view 
was that the Statute need not specify, that the Rules of 
the Court would deal with the problem, and that the Court 
could be trusted to act proper~y on the matter. He knew of 
no difficulty having arisen under Article 26 of the old 
Statute. 

The question was therefore put, whether the paragraph 
should be left as it stood in the American proposal. It 
w~s carried in the affirmative, with the understanding 
that the Rapporteur would prepare his draft of the existing 
American proposal in the light of the discussion. 

Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela, Adviser) declared that it 
was necessary to make sorne provision for settling juris
dictional conflicts between intern~tional organizations, 
either in this or sorne other article. 

The Chairman said that the fundamental question was 
whether the Committee wished to retain the present position 
that only States may be parties to cases. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece} thought that it would 
be dangerous to adopt any other pr1nciple. 
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The Chairman said he thought international organizations 
might be allowed to request advisory opinions but not to be 
parties to disputes with States. He believed an organization 
should not have the right to be a party to a· dispute with 
one of its members. 

Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela) said he did not wish to 
open the Court to disputes between international organizations 
and States but to permit the Court to settle the administra
tive competence of various organizations, for example, the 
International tabor· Orgenization and the Economie and Social 
Council •. He did not think that giving organizations the right 
to ask for advisory opinions would solve the problem. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) thought that the Coùncil 
could settle jurisdictional conflicts, requesting advisory 
opinions as necessary. 

Professer Basdevant (France) suggested that the pro
posal of the delegate of Venezuela might become important 
but that in the past the Court had passed on the competence 
of internatiQnal organizations by giving advisory opinions. 
A change would fundamentally change the character-of the 
Court, which at present decides only cases between States. 

The Chairman called attention to the arrival of Judge 
~~anley 0. Hudson and welcomed him as an observer. Mr. Hudson 
thanked the Committee for inviting him and offered to give 
any information which might be helpful. He stated that the 
President of the Court had deputed to him the honor of repre
senting the Court here and at San Francisco, He expressed 
regret that ?resident Guerrero and Vice President Hurst were 
unable to be present and pleasure that Dr. Wang (China) and 
M. de Visscher (BelgiUID), who wotild soon arrive, ··were among 
the delegates. 

Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela)observed that he was not in 
favor of the system under which the éouncil decided con
flicts of competence between international organizations. 

The Chairman suggested that the Committee should re
turn to the problem after· considering advisory opinions, 
for the United Kingdom would propose.that international 
-organizations should have the right to ask for advisory 
opinions. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia, Alternate) said that 
his Government was in tavor of giving international organi
zations connected with the Uni~ed Nations the right to bring 
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cases before the Court and would not like to be precluded 
from raising this point. 

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) raised a question as to 
the term 11 states or members 11 • 

The Chairman explained that "States or Uembers 11 was 
used because at the time of the drafting of the Covenant 
there was some.question as to whether certain entities, 
notably the British Dominions technically were States. He 
tbought the term was of questionable utility now. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) felt that there was a 
contradiction between Articles 34 and 35, since Article 34 
sajd that States cou~d be parties to cases and Article 35 
seemed to exclude States not signatory to the Statute. 

The Chairman explained that these two articles were 
virtually unchanged from the present Statute and had created 
no difficulty in practice. 

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) thought that the term "States" would 
cover both fully sovereign States and States of limited in
ternational personality. 

The Chairman asked whetper there was a motion to strike
out the words 11 er Members". It was so moved and seconded. 

Mr. Jessup (United States, Adviser) said that were it 
not for the general agreement that changes in the Statute 
should be held to a minimum he would agree with the view 
expressed by the delegate of Iraq. He pointed out, however, 
that there had been controversy in this matter of defining 
a State and he felt that the present wording would do no 
harm. 

The Phairman said that the governing principle had been 
that the widest possible recourse to the Court should be 
allowed. He tao felt that the provision would do~no harm. 

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) suggested that the phras.e
ology should be "States Hembers of the United Nations • 

The Chairman pointed out that this would be restric-
tive and would be in conflict with Article 35. · 

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) thought that Article 34 
applied to States which were not members of the United Nations 
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and not parties to the Statute and also to entities which w~re 
not States. He inquired whether this was correct. 

141 

The Chairman said that the principle involved in Article 3
was that States, but not private individuals or international 
organizations, might be parties to cases. Article 35 explained
to what particular States the Court should be open. 

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) said that he felt that Article 34 was 
satisfactory but that Article 35 should be made to conform 
with it perhaps by the insertion of the word "ether" before 
"States" in the first paragraph. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) thought that it was un
desirable·to attempt to make rigid definitions in the Statute 
and that it was also desirable to change. the present Statute 
as little as possible. 

The Chairman called for a vote on the. question of re
taining the first paragraph of Article 34 as it stood in 
the American proposai. Since there were only three votes 
against it, this paragraph was retained. 

The Chairman then read Article 35 of the American draft 
proposai. He said he tho~ght there might be seme inconsist
ency between the first and second.paragrap~s of this article 
and the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. In those proposals he be
lieved that the question whether the Court should be open 
to non-members was to be decided in each case by the Council. 

Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom, Alternate) explained 
that there were three categories of States mentioned in 
Article 35--States members of the United Nations, States 
not members of the United Nations but parties to the Statute 
of the Court, and States which were neither·United. Nations 
nor parties to the Statute. The DUmbarton Oaks Prop,osals, 
Chapter VII, paragraph 5, applied only to the second of 
these categories. · 

The Chairman agreed that the Dumbarton Oaks'Proposals 
did not prevent recourse to the Court on the part of any 
State. 

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) suggested that the first and second 
paragraphs might be combined. 

Pr~fessor Spiropoulos (Greece) suggested that the 
article sh~uld be left as it had been. 
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Mr. Read (Canada) suggested that the matter rnight 
be referred to a subcommittee to put forward a draft 
which would not be in conflict with the Dumbarton ·oaks 
P:r-oposals. 

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) said that there was no 
conflict, for the Dumbarton Oaks Proposais merely sèttled 
who might become parties to the Statute. 

?[r. Read (Canada) thought that there were two points 
of conflict. He believed that the Dumbarton Oaks Pro
posais contemplated that acceptance of the Statute would 
be limited to the United Naticns and. to other nations on 
conditions fixed by the Assembly and Council. Xhe American 
proposai for the Statute made no provision for the Assembly. 
He further pointed out that enemy States were·parties to 
the present Statute and that the wording of the American 
proposai would permit them to be parties to cases. 

The Chairman explained that the Court was ·open to 
all members of the United Nations and to other States 
parties to the Statute. ~he States that might become 
parties to the Statute were defined in the Dumbarton Oaks 
Proposais. Article 35 also refe~red to a third càtegory 
of States which were not members of the United Nations and 
not parties to the Statute. 

Mr. Hackworth {United States) confirmed the Chairman's 
view that there was no conflict between the Statute and 
the Dumbarton Oaks ?roposals. 

The Chairman called upon Judge Hudson to explain how 
the present Statute had operated. 

Judge Hudson explained that formai adhesion to the 
.statute was different from access to the Court as a liti
gant. The present Statute was intended to open the Court 
to .. litigation on the widest possible bas.is. 

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) suggested that the pro
vision in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposais should be incor
porated in Article 35. 

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) pointed out that the Assembly 
was excluded from action under paragraph 2 of Article 35. 

Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom, Alternate) said that 
there were really two questions involved here~ The 
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Assembly would decide what States might adhere to the 
Statute but the Security Council was given the right to 
decide who might be parties to cases, probably becaus~ 
it was in permanent s~ssion while the Ass~mbly was not. 

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) moved to accept para
graphs 1 and 2 of the American proposal as they stood. 
This motion was seconded. 

Ambassador Cordova (1Iexico) suggested that paragraph 2 
should be amended so that when the Assembly was in-session 
it should have power to determine who should be parties 
to cases and the Council should have the right when the 
Assembly was not in session. 

. Dr. Wang (China) declared that thera was no conflict 
between the Statute and the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. 

Judge Hudson explained that under paragraph 2 the 
Council had not set conditions of access to the Court in 
particular cases. The matter was settled by a general 
resolution of the Assembly, which laid down conditions 
for access applicable in all cases. 

The Chairman said that if the new Organization fol
lowed the same procedure the point raised by the delegat~ 
from Hexico would not arise. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia, Alternate) de
clared that the wording of paragraph 2 permitted ad hoc 
arrangements in particular cases. 

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) suggested striking out 
the words "in each case" in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposais. 

Judge Hudson exylained that the Dumbarton Oaks Pro
posais treated the question of adherence to the Statute 
while Article 35 dealt with access to the Court. 

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) asked why the. General 
Assembly should be allowed to rule in certain ca-ses and 
not in others. 

Ambassador Cordova 0-Iexico) observed that the second 
paragraph permitted-the Council to lay down particular 
rules. 

The Chairman admitted this possibility but thought 
it would be sare to assume that the Council ot the 
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Organization would follow the practice of the League. He 
asked whether the Cor,~ittee believed it necessary to lay 
down sorne direction in this matter. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) suggested leaving 
the paragraph as it stood. 

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) thought that the Council 
would have more authority than under the Dumbarton Oaks 
Proposals, where the intervention of the Assembly was re
quired in each case. 

Dr. G6mez-Ruiz !Venezuela) said that he agreed with 
the point of view of the delegate of f.Œexico and proposed 
a subcommittee to settle this point. 

Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom, Alternate) suggested 
that there might be insorted in paragraph 2, after the 
words 11 Security Council", the phrase "in accordance with 
any principles which may have been laid down by the 
General Assembly". 

M. Nisot (Belgium, Alternate) called attention to 
the motion made by the delega.te of the Netherlands and 
declared his support for it. 

Professer Basdevant (France) observed that it lay 
within the nower of the Council to determine conditions 
in particular cases but that the actual practice had not 
given cause for criticism. He thought that it would be 
useful to consider why a State was not a party to ~he 
Statute. A State would not be a party if it did not 
wish to be a party or if it had not fulfilled the con
ditions laid doWn by the Assembly. The·council could not 
restrict access to the Court when the Assembly permitted 
it, but the Council could be more liberal in particular 
cases. The decision of the Assembly ·was actually the 
more important, and the Council could not go against it. 
The Council furthermore would have to take into account 
any exist1ng treaties, and it could not prevent access 
to the Court when a State had a treaty providing for 
compulsory jurisdiction. He suggested that Article 35 
should be aecepted as it stoad. 

Ambassador Mora (Chile) agreed with this view. 

Dr. Moneim-Ried Bey (~gypt, Adviser) suggested that 
the-words "in a: dispute" should be added· after the word 
"open" in paragraph 2. 
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Ur •. Simpson (Liberia) dec1ared that he agreed with 
the principle of Article 35 and would like to move its 
adoption. 

~i. Nisot (Belgium, Alternate) ca1led attention to the 
tact that a motion had already been made and seconded that 
Article 35 should be adopted. 

The Chairman called for a vote upon the motion. As 
twenty-two.were in favor, the motion was carried. 

The Chairman adjourned the meeting at 1:15 p.m. 
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SUMMAR~ QE SIXTH MEETING 

Interdepartmental Auditorium1 Conferenc~ Room B 
Thursday, April 12, 1~45, 3:15 p.m. 

_The meeting was opened by the éhairman, iiœ. Hackworth. 
Be asked the delegates to make any corrections in the 
list of names and titles that had been circulated. He 
also asked the advisers to announce their names and 
titles when rising to speak, for the benefit of the 
secretariat. 

The secretariat aL'10unced that a telephone for the 
convenience of mem~ers of the Committee would be found 
in the front lobby. 

The Chairman proposed continuing with the consider
ation of the Statute, in view of the tact that not all 
of the subcommittee reports had been submitted and time 
would be needed for studying them prior to discussion 
in the fUll committee. 

~ Committee then considered Article 36 of the 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
as revised in the American draft. Mr. Hackworth read 
the text and asked the Committee for observ~tions. 

The first ~elegate to comment was Minister de 
Oliveira (Erazil). The ~nister stated that his Govern
ment thinks that the time is right to make an amendment 
to this article so that the jurisdiction of the Court 
be obligatory for all categories of disputes ènurnerated 
in the article. If this Committee will agree, the optional 
clause will thus disappear. The obligçtory character 
of this article wou1d be a great step in the United 
:Nations' effort to maintain peace. In 1S'2C, ~hen the 
first Etatute was voted, it was not possible to go further. 
1here were several reasons. One of them, the main one, 
w~s that it WéS thought that there was a contradiction 
between the obligatory character of the Court's.~uris
diction with Article 12 of the Pact of the League of Nations. 
rticle 12 of the Pact of the League of Nations let the 
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solution of international disputes be lert up to the parties, 
who were free to choose a judicial means of settlement or to 
ask the Council for a decision. That is why this optional 
clause was inserted. Since 1920 the idea or making the 
Court•s jurisdiction obligatory hB.s greatly advanced. The 
Minister thought that the ·san Francisco conference c·ould 
eliminate Article 12 of the Pact of the League of Nations. 
He thought 1t superfluous to stress that by doing this, this 
Committee will have made a great step in international 
ju~tice. In case this Committee will so decide! the Minister 
thought it usetul to provide that the jurisdict on or the 
Court will only apply when the Governments requested. The 
Government of Brazil wants the last paragraph of Article 36 
to be maintained. We must give the Court jurisdiction to 
arrive at compromises when it has been so provided and when 
the parties cannet a~rive at an agreement. The 1907 Hague 
ConYention permitted the Court to rormulate a compromise 
whea only one of the par~ies asked for it. The jurisdiction 
of the Court should comprise all cases which the party shall 
aubmit to it,.and the Court should have jurisdiction unless 
anothe~ international organ bas this jurisdiction. In view 
of Article 14 or the Pact or th~ League of Nat16ns, Article 
36 of the Statute has been interpreted in a restrictive 
light. The Brazilian Government feels that this ~~estion 
should be elucidated. 

Dr. Wang (China) stated that the question or the 
jur~sdiction of the Court was of great importance and that 
the judicial organ of the United Nations should possess 
jurisdiction at least in those cases ·susceptible of judicinl 
settlement, i.e_, legal disputes. He noted that at the 
time of the Committee of Jurists 1n 1920 the governments 
were not ready to conter èompulsory jurisdiction on the 
Internationàl Court and that the optional clause had been 
t~med as a compromtse. 

Dl'. WaDJ fel t that the exercise of compulsory 
jur1sdiction by the Court would t3romote the rule ot law 1n 
international society. He stated, moreover, that public 
opinion 1n Chinà strOn&lY favored compulsory jurisdiction 
t'or the Court •. He noted mat the joint ~.tatement recently 
1esued by the American Bar Association and . the Canadian 
Bar Association recorded these organtzations as beine ·1n 
ravor ot compulsory jurisdiction. . 

Dr. 1lang obaerve« that 4S' out ot 5'l nations had now 
accepted the opti.onal cla\lse, though n th Jll8ll7 reservations, 
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and he felt that now was the time for th~ change from the 
optional to the non-optional basis, as a logical step in 
the cause of world security. 

He therefore proposed that paragraphs 2 ~d 3 Of 
Article 36 be amended to read: 

"The Membets of the United Nation!! and the States. 
party to the Statute recognize as compUlsory ~ 
~ end without speèial agreement the j~ris~ion 
or-the Court in all or any of the classes of legal 
disputes concerning: 

~
a) The interpretation of a treaty• 
~) Any question of international iaw• 
~> The existence of any fact wbich, ir esta~ 

lished, would constitute a breach of en 
international obligation; 

(d) The nature Qr extent of the reparation 
to be made for the breach'ot an international 
obligation.!' 

Professor Bilsel (Turkey) stated that he supported the 
thesis ot the Brazilian and Chinese delegates with regard 
to the revision of Article 36, 'which he rega~ed ts one of 
the most· important articles in the Statu te. He therefore 
proposed the folloWing amendment to Article 36: 

"ABTICLE J2 
The jur1sdict1on ot·the Cour-e comprises all casè

which the parties refer to it and all mattèrc specially 
provided for 1h the Charter of ~he United Nations and 
in treaties and conventions in force •. ~o c~ange.:7 

The Members of the United Nations declare that 
they hereby recognize the j'U'isdiction of the. Court to 
be compulsqry as among themselves in all·Qr. any of the 
classe$ of légal disputes concern1ng: . 

(a) the interpretation of a treaty; 
(b) any question of intern~tional law1 
(c) the eXistence ot any tact whicht ;J.f 

established, would const1 tute a br-aael\ 
of an. international obligation; 

(d) the nature or extent·ot the reparation 
to be made tor the breach of. an· 
international obligation; 
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~Present paragraph 3 omitted._7 

In the event of a dispute as to whether the 
Court has jurisdiction, the matter shall. be 
settled by the decision of the Court.· L.No chan1e.~' 

Professer Bilsel stated that the time had come to 
accept the idea of compulsory international justice. The 
idea of international justice, he sa1d, has cleerly pro
gressed s1nce the time of The Hague Conference, wh en the 
ldea of an international court had failed. He took this 
occasion to pay homage to the Central American States who 
cave us the tirst example of a Court or International Justice 
and also to the jurists who created the Permanent Court at 
International Justice. He noted that the Committee of Jurists 
had proposed compulsory jurisdiction of the Court but that 
the Council or the League had not agreed and that th~ 
Assembly had compromised through the optlonal clause. 

Protessor Bilsel then stated that the compulsory jur~s
diction of the Court had been recognized by nàtions in 
treaties and the.t more than 52 nations have accapted the 
Statute of the Permanent Court ot International Justice. 
Be thought that the establishment or compulsort juris
diction of the Court would represent a great step to~ard 
1n international justice. He added; however, that he_ 
would not object to leaving this question to be decided 
at the San Francisco Conference. 
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The ~hairman then recognized Dr. Bçnes (Czechoslovakia). 
Dr. Benes stated that the problem of the competence of·the 
International Court was most imnortant but that it was full 
of political implications. He felt, however, that this Com
mittee as a body of legal experts has the duty to discuss 
the question of the competence of the Court and to formulate 
an opinion on this matter from a juridical point of view. 
It would be up to the San Francisco Conference; of course, 
to consider such proposals from the political point of view. 

Dr. Benes recalled that it bad been agreed that the 
Statute of the .·armanent Court of International Justice would 
be the basis of the deliberations in 'this Committee;'and that 
it had also been agrced that it was necessary to introduce 
certain changes in the Statute. In Dr. Benes' opinion, these 
changes should include the broadening and strengthening of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice. He stated 
that Czechoslovakia has always stood for .the creation of effec
tive international organizations with the largest possible 
powers. · 

Dr. Benes therefore stated that he considered it his 
duty to associate himself with the proposais of the Brazilian, 
Chinese, and Turkish delegates. He felt that the.Court should 
have compulsory jurisdiction over all disputes of·a legal 
character. He also felt that the decisions of the Court should 
be binding. Finally, he thought that the Court should decide 
whether an international-dispute is justiciable. 

He noted that Chapter VIII, Section A, Paragraph 6 ot 
the Dumbarton Oaks Proposais seemed to be in accord with 
this position, in that this· paragraph seems to imply that the 
Court bas compulsory jurisdiction in normal cases over jus
ticiable disputes. He also· called attention to Chapter VIII 
Section A, Paragràph 7 of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals exolud• 
ing "domestic!' disputes from the jurisdiction of the inter
national Organization. This he regarded as well-founded. 
He thought that States y,_;uld welcome it as a ~arantee· against 
interference in their domestio affairs. He stated, however, 
that the Court of International Justice should determine 
whethar a dispute involved a domestic mat~er. 

Dr. Benes eoncluded by saying that compulsory ~urie
diction over Justiciable disputes would make the International 
Court an instrument capable of contributing to the mainte
nance of international peace. 

This he stated was his own opinion ana no~ the opinion 
of the Czechoslovalt Government. He noted that this problem 
would have to be considered at San Francisco. 
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Professer Golunsky (U.s.s.R., Adviser) st~ted th2t he 
aubs$ribed to the opinion expressed by the previous spePker 
as to t~e very high importance of the ouestion of the com
petence of the Intern~tional Court now under our considera
tion. According to the instructions Professer Golunsky had, 
however, he did not feel it possible to agree to the argu
ments, which had been brought forward here, relative to the 
enlargement .of the competence of the Court by maktng its 
jurisdiction compulsory for the countries parties to the 
StPtute of the Court. 

The deleg~te of China, he noted, has mentioned here the 
wiShes of some American jurists who pronounced themselves in 
favor of the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court. Protessor 
Golunsky could Plso cite reverse views or ~merican·la1r1ers on 
this matter. In such a field as jurisprudence it is difficult 
to use statistic methods, but if we nevertheless Used them 
we should probeblv have to state that the mejority of euthori· 
ties on inte~national law were always inclined in favor of a 
voluntary and not compulsory jurisdiction or the InternPtionel 
Court in cases of disputes between StPtes. In perticulPr, 
recently a commi ttee set up in the United States in l9J'.4 
consisting of prominent international jurists arri~red at thi5 
conclusion. 

It would be much better, Professer Golunsky stated, 
for the authority of the Court itself if the enlargement of 
its competence would be effected by the way of the optional 
clause being accepted by more and more States than if it 
were achieved by forcible imposing of its jurisdiction upon 
such st~tes as are reluctant to accept it. 

The success of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice, he said, pPrticularlY the tact thPt all its decisions 
without exception have been CPrried out; can, to a large extent, 
be explained by·the voluntary charPcter of the jurisdiction 
of this Court established by Article 36 of the Statute. This 
article has proved its vitality. Any attempts to alter it 
in the sense of me.king the j,urisdiction. of the Court com
pu.lsory may entail refusals of some StPtes not willing to 
submit themselves to the jurisdiction·of the Court to carry 
out its decisions. As a ·result the Court instead of settling 
the dispute may make matters worse and cre~te e situation 
which would call for the interference of the Security Council. 

Professer Golunsky steted thPt he supported the principle 
cont~ined in the former Statute and felt that the Committee 
should .adopt the amended wording of !rtiele 36 es proposed 
by t}le United 5tPtes delertion. 

32 *cCorrigendum see p.161J -6-
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Sr. Rivera Hern~ndez (Honduras) ststed that his country 
desired to make known its wish to contribute to the cre~tion 
of a new world substantially different from thet of thé past, 
a world in which law is ebove all n~tions. This hope is 
~xemplified in the proposel th~t the Court's jurisdiction 
should be co~pulsory and those proposals which call for enforce
ment of decisions. 

So long es the decision as to submission of disputes 
rests exclusively with each power, little or no.thing bas been 
gained in the direction of a world under law. He, therefore, 
proposed tha.t J.rticle .?6 of the Statute under discussion be 
amended to read as follows: 

"The jurisdiction of the Court comprises ell cases 
which the parties refer to it and all matters speci2lly 
provided for in the Charter of The United Nations Pnd 
in treaties and conventions in force. 

The Members of The United Nations and the States 
perties to the Statute declare that they recognize as 
compulsory ipso facto and without special agreement the 
jurisdiction of the Court in all or any of the classes 
of legal disputes concerning: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

The interpret~tion of a treety; 
any question of internPtional law? 
the existence of ~ny tact which, 1f estab
lished, would constitute a breach of an 
intern~tional obligrtion; 
the nature or extent of the rep~r~tion to 
be made for the·breech of en internPtional 
o·bligation. 

In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court 
has jurisdict1on, the matter shall be. settled b,y the 
decision of the Court. 

Jt the reouest of en interested partJ, the Court 
shall render its decisions with the assist2nce ot the 
Security Council, ar the General Assembly, or ot any 
other out:~lified 01 gan. 11 

Sr. Ponce (Ecuador) said the~ he was in fUll agreemeftt 
with the points of view of the delegates who had advocete4 
~ompulsory jurisdiction. 

Ambessador Castro (El SPlvador) stated tbat hé tavored 
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corr.pulsory jurisdiction in justiciPble mPtters. He thought, 
however, th~t the Stetute es drefted should be eccept~ble 
to the various powers and thet reservPtions would be undesir
able. He, therefore, reserved the final decision of his 
country until the SPn Francisco Conference, but stated that he 
naturally favored compulsory jurisdiction which bad been the 
attitude of his country since it signed the optionPl clause. 

*.Sr. Mora Otero (Uruguav, Adviser) steted that he bad 
beard with setisfaction the different points of view indors
ing compulsory jurisdiction. Uruguay bad signed the optional 
cleuse in 1921 and desired to see maintained ample scope for 
the settlement of all disputes. The hope of a better world 
he thought lPy in the settlement of legal disputes by judi
cial means. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated thet h~ sympa
thized with those wishing the Court's jurisdiction to be as 
comprehensive as possible. The Unitgd Kingdom had signed the 
optional clause with a few rather unimportant reservations. 
He 'thought that if obligatory jurisdiction were put in the 
Statute it would be necessery to distinguish several classes 
of S~ates, the first of which would be the members of the 
new Orgenization. If they desire to adopt the principle of 
compulsory jurisdiction, the proper place for doing so would 
be the Charter of the general Organization. The other cl~ss 
of States includes those not members of the Orgenization but 
which may be permitted to adhere to the Statute. He thought 
it rather undesirable to place compulsory jurisdiction in 
the Stetute since it might prevent other countries from 
adhering who might wish to do so. 

He also bad doubts as to the actual value of such e 
provision. It was in the past a very controversial issue 
which was settled by the optional clause on the proposal of 
Brazil. This was a document separate from the Statute and 
he thought it far more satisfactory than prescribing compul
sory jurisdiction in the Statute itself. On th~t a~pect of 
the matter he was much impressed by the remarks of his 
Russian colleague. He favored retention of the present 
Article at this time, If, at San Francisco, it is determin
ed as a part of the security system that justiciable dis
putes arising between members must be submitted to the Court 
it may be so provided in the Charter. 

Sr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela, Advi'ser) strongly favored 
compulsory jurisdiction in cases of a justiçiable nature with 
the exception of c~ses which are in process of settlement by 
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other means, either under trePties in force or by'regional 
arrangements. He thought that compulsory jurisdiction should 
apply to justiciable disputes and thPt ouestions of juris
diction should be settled by the Court. In case ell Stetes 
were not in agreement as to the scope of compulsory juris
diction he thought that reservPtions should be limited to 
two cPtegories--first, ceses which refer to events teking 
place prior to a certain date, and second, reservetions as to 
States not regerded as submitting to the jurisdiction of 
the Court. 

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlends) fllvored compulsory juris.
diction in principle with respect to legal disputes in which 
the parties do not ~gree on another mode of settlement. 
However, he thovght that the tPsk of the Committee was to 
draft a StPtute which would describe how, and not when, the 
Court is to function. The Committee might make a recommen
dation to the Sen Francisco Corference on the jurisdictional 
question.but he opposed its inclusion in the Statute. He 
believed that for present purposes the optional clause should 
be retained. 

Dr. De Bayle (CostP Rica) indicPted agreement with the 
position of Uruguay and indicated his support of any effort 
in the Committee to give compulsorv jurisdiction to the Court. 

. Dr. Gavrilovic (Yugosle.via) stated that a study of the 
op_tionel clause,· which is a document separate from the S1fatute 
reveals thet it is almost invariably accompanied by all sorts 
ot reservl=ltions. If compulsory jurisdiction were adop·ted, 
it would probably result that the Statute itself would be 
accompanied by various reservations. This he deemed undesir
able and indicated agreement with the proposel ot the United 
States. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece), wnile noting the ~eat 
importrnce of the question,· felt that it was political in 
character and thet the discussion should accordingly not be 
continued at thts time. 

Dr. Kernisan (HPiti) thought that it was useless Pnd 
improvident to impose compulsory jurisdiction at this time. 
The formule of~the United StPtes lePves the door open tor an 
orderly development in ·this direetion. 

Mr. Ramadan Pacna (lgypt) observe~first, that the 
essentiel purpose of a court is to pel'l!li.t parties to 11ti
l&te rapidly judicial questions betore they become complex, 
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Secondly, these justici~ble questions should they be litigated 
by a court of international justice. Why should we not keep 
the old Court? Third, Article 36 has restrictions •. The first 
of these is that in the second paragraph the word "pourront" 
is a restriction. .If it is left in, this makes it less valid. 
Next,·the third paragraph is practically useless •. The gaps 
in the article should be filled by this Committee and not left 
for the San Francisco Conference. We cannot decide the ques
tion of compulsory jurisdiction now, but we can make recomman
dations. 

Dr. Lopez-Herrarte (Guatemala) agreed with the repre
sentative of China that the world was ready for changes in 
the direction of achieving real justice. He considered com
pulsory .jurisdiction necessary to compel the attendance of 
any State without regard to the subject matter. 

Whenever a St~te rears an adverse aeclsion it naturally 
takes all possible steps to avoid the litigatioil •. When such 
cases are finally brought to adjudication the submissions are 
likely to be surrounded by reservations which tend to render 
the proeess nugatory. For these reasons alone he favored 
compulsory jurisdiotion. 

He also believed that the Court should pass upon specifie 
disputes~ aeguo ~ bonç at the_reouest of one of the parties~ 

M. Nisot (Belgium, Alternate) stated that Belgium has· 
consistently shown by her acts·that she is a fervent advocate 
of the ·pacifie settlem<-'nt of disputes in the most extensive 
sense. However, despite his full sympathy for ~he cause of 
compulsory jurisdiotion, M. Nisot, an expertt oonsidered the 
question as premature at this early stage of the work of the 
Committee, when the latter still ignores the constitution of 
the Court ·it will finally recommend. · 

Professer Bilsel (Turkey) said that·he was considering 
the matter in the light of lega.l rather than politieE~l dis
putes •. He had in mind the provision of the General Act.of 
1928 which was signed by a number of great nations also. 
Since it had been suggested by Mr. Novikov (U.S.S.R.) and 
Mr. Fitzmauriee ·(United Kingdom) thet this be deferred for 
the San Francisco -Conference! he·was willing to acèept the 
American proposals at this t me. 

Dr. Abbass .(Iraq) said ·that of the great principles 
underlyinf the idea of the international Jud1ctary-that of 
the Court s independance bad already been compromlsed, by 
the inclusion of national judges. He thought also that 
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the great principle of jurisdiction was likewise compromised 
by the retention of voluntary jurisdiction. He thought 
that the Statute should be planned in the light of a possible 
future world government in which jurisdiction would be amended 
by courts. He said that Iraq favored the principle of a 
world government. 

Dr. Garcia (Peru) said that his country had already 
accepted the principle of compulsory jurisdiétion and that 
he adhered to the motions on this point that had been made. 

Sir Michael Myers (New ZealPnd) noted that the tendency 
in the Committee's discussion had been to ravor the system 
of compulsory reference of disputes to the International 
Court. He recalled that the delegate of Czechoslovakia 
had pointed out that the Dumberton Oaks Proposais s·eemed to 
foreshadow _the establishment of such a system, quoting the 
language of Paragraph 6, Section A, of Chepter VIII with 
respect to "justiciable disputes''. Sir Michael stated that 
the Government of New Zeeland favors at present the system 
of compulsory reference of disputes to the Court, although 
that view is subject to further consideration when the oues
tion cornes up for final determination at San Francisco. 
Sir Michael then stated that whatever this Committee may 
do here, the final determination must necessarily be made 
at San Francisco and that it is impossible to foretell what 
that decision may be. 

Sir Michael thought that if a system of compulsory 
reference were adopted at San Francisco, the proper place 
for it would be in the Charter of the United Nations and not 
in the Statute of the Court. For that rea~on, although his 
Government agree with the view set forth in the Chinese 
drart, he was not prepared to accept thet dreft. 

3<-

Sir Michael then proposed the following motion: 

i'That a vote be 'taken on the question whether 
this Committee favors compulsory reference of justici
able disputes to the Permanent Court of International 
Justice or the present optional system; and that a 
subcommittee be then set up to submit a draft of Ch 
Chapter II to this Committee for consideration on the 
basis decided by such vote, and to prepare also a draft 
on the alternative basis so that both proposals may be 
placed before the Conference at Sa.n Francisco for final 
determination." 
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Mlnister de Oliveira (Brazil) seconded Sir Michael's 
motion. 

M. Jorstad (Norway) stated that the Norwegian Govern
ment is in favor of the American proposal to conserve ·the 
actual text of Arti~le 36 of the Stetute and the optional 
clause. His Government had accepted the optional clause 
without any reservation &nd hoped that the grest majority 
of the st~tes would do the same. They also sincerely hoped 
that at S~n Francisco it would be decided that the Charter 
should provide that if a legal dispute is before the Council, 
either party should have the right to demand that the case 
be referred to the Permanent Court for decision, unless 
another mode of settlement is prescribed by a treaty in force 
between the parties • 

. Dr. Benes (Czechoslovakia) then stated tt~t in view of 
the Opinions expressed by the delegates of the United King
dom, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Yugoslavia, 
Norway, and the United ftétes of America, and in view of a 
certhin lack of clarity in the Dumb~rton Oaks Proposals, that 
he• like the delegste of El Salvsdor, would not vote on this 
issue at the present time, but would re~erve his vote for the 
San Francisco Conference. 

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) seconded the mot1on made by 
the delegate of New Zealand. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia, Alternate) then 
stated that his Government.had instructed him to vote in 
favor of compulsory jurisdiction with two or three provisos, 
as follows: 

(l) 

(2) 

that the provision for compulsory jurisdiction 
should be confined to those States who had lo1ned 
the general international Organization or else the 
Court, 
the provision should cover only clear cases of 
justiciable disputes, those capable of being 
settled by reference to an acknowleged principle 
of law (in this connection Pir Frederic noted that 
the Court would be obliged to frame a rule, or 
legisl&te, in any other type of case, that the 
Court was not intended to legislate for the whole 
world but that such rules should be made by appro
pri&te agreements); 
that the decisions of the Court should be confinèd 
to matters which are not excluded by virtue of their 
betn~ within the domestic Jurisdiction of a Etate. 

32 *cCorrigendum see p.l61::~ -12 .. 
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Mr. Fitzmaurice {United Kingdom) then suggested that 
this m&tter must be left to the Stn Francisco Conference. 
For example, he said 1 if we were to put a general provision 
for compulsory juris<liction jn the Stétute and if the San 
Francisco Conference should decide against this policy, the 
Statute would have to be amended. He observed that if the 
San Fr~ncisco Conference decided upon compulsory jurisdiction, 
this would be put in t~; Charter of the Organization. Thus, 
it would not· be needed in the etatute of the Court so far as 
the members of the Organi~ation were concerned. Since n9n
members of the Organization c~n only become parties to the 
Statute of the Court on conditions prescribed by the Organ
ization, it might be assumed that they too would be subject 
to compulsory jurisdiction if this were·included in the 
Charter. In short, Mr. Fitzmaurice pointed out, the matter 
was bound to be regulated in the Charter of the Organization 
in one way or anothEr. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice therefore proposed that this provision 
be left as it now stands in the Am~ricçn draft for the pur~ 
poses of the Statute and that the problem be decided at San 
Francisco. 

Professer Basdevant (France) recalled that France had 
aLways subscribed to·the optional clause and to the com
pulsory jurisdiction·of the Court so that this discussion 
did not affect France's position. States who wished to have 
disputes with France referred to the International Court 
therefGre have recourse to the Court. 

As to the question of providing for compulsory juris
diction in Article 36, Professer BasdevEnt observed that 
States which were not ready to subscribe to this provision 
would heve to accept it if they wished to adhere to the 
Statute. The question as to whether they should have to 
accept such a provision is net a legal question, but a polit• 
ical question; and he r:.oted that sorne of the delegates do 
nGt think that· it is now possible to obtain such a clause. 

Professer Basdevçnt noted that the text of the Dumbarton 
Oaks Proposals is not clear and that there is a question as 
to whether they meant to introduce compulsory jurisdiction, 

Professer Basdevant concluded by stating that since this 
is a political question, he did not think'it could be deé~ded 
bere but must be decided at s~n Francisco. He felt that this 
Committee eould not state that the United ~ations are reédy 
to ·accept compulsory jurisdiction of the t:ourt and that the 
~Jan Francisco Conference would ha'Ve to decide this. 
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flrofessor 'Prsdeva.nt aecordingly proposed that this 
Committee accept the hm8rican teXt of Article 36. 

The Chairman then stated to the Committee that the 
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals did not contemplate compulsory 
jurisdiction for the Int~rnational Court of Justice. 

Mr. Aule (Iran) remarked that it was unnecessary to 
plead the cause of eompulsory jurisèiction. A& Professer 
Basdevant had just said, this m&tter was too important to be 
decided rapidly. Mr. Adle therefore proposed that the opinion 
so widely expressed here in favor of compulsory jurisdiction 
for the Court be presenteq to the San r~ancisco Confe~ence 
in the form of a voep. 

~:r. El-rakih (~audi Arabia) asked if ~udge Hudson would 
give his ,opinion on this problem • 

.ludge t!udaon statea tnat he appreciated the honor,. bU't 
that he felt that he was not in a position to make any state
ment in.t~is regard. 

Dr. Wdldemariam (Ethiopia) said that he·did not agree . 
with the opinion expressed by Professer Basdevant and others 
With similar views. Dr. Woldemariam felt that when this 
C~ittee had been asked to draft a Statute it had not been 
tnstructed to exclude any article. ·The Committee has examined 
aanr questions with political implications and bas not exclud
e4 t_hem. lle noted that the governments are not bound by the 
~ecommendations of this Committee and felt that it wes the 
duty ot the Comm1ttee to present its opinion •. he did not 
thibk that the Committee shoulq postpone anything until th~ 
san rrancisco COnference. He pointed out that the Committee 
wa.s tJ,'ying to .perfeet an organ of jnternational peace. and to 
modify a Statute which is 2; ycars old. It was natural that 
some improvement could be made in the Statute. rte ~bserved 
tbat no substanttal Changes have as yet been made in the . 
Statut~;. and he felt that. it would be a disappo1ntment to 
humanity if ~he Statute were to go out w1thout the improve
ment. Dl'·· Woldemariam thought that we must be a little braver. 

159 

ae stated that Ethiopia accept~ the compulsory 3uris• 
diction of the court in all of the cases set forth jn Article 36 
ot the Statute, making the reservation that this position is 
subject to what may be dec1d~ at San Francisco w1't:h rege:rd 
to the obligation of other nations in this resneét. 

Mr· Chief Justice Farris (Canadat Adviser) reterred to 
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the quotation by the deleg~te of China from the recommandation 
of the Canadian and ,.,merican bar .. ssociations to the effect 
that the compulsory clause sho'g!d be inserted in the Statute. 
r-e noted that the rèmainder of the paragraph in that recommenda
tion (on p&ge 6 of the statement) provided that in becoming a 
ps.rty to the Statute a ~tate shoulft. be permitted to attach 
reservations toits aeceptance of'such compulsory jurisdiction, 
and ther~after withdraw or waive such reserv~tions. !~. Chief 
Justice Farris poi~ted out that this conclusion had been 
reached only after wide discussion and that these two organ
izations had re ali zed that the drafting commi ttee would r.each 
a djvided opinion. :He stated thst the present clause was 
putting the "ca~t beforê the horse" and observed that we were 
reaching a new stage in the world. ~ felt that the stage o~ 
compulsory jurisdiction may rapidly come about and that the 
Canadian Bar Association was anticipating this by putting the 
compulsory clause first.. It was felt that this recommendation 
would be the forerunner of the eventual hope of compulsory 
jurisdiction, and it had been suggestéd because in effect it 
gives those objecting to the compulsory teature the same right 
as under the optional clause through provision for exceptions. 
Mr. Chief Justice·Fsrris felt that thi's recommandation was a 
great step· forward but at the same time met the v!ews o~ those 
now opposed to the compulsory clause, 

bmbassador Cordova (Mexico) said ·that he was very strongly 
in favor _of compulsory jurisd1ction and would vote in that 
sense. tle considered compulsory jurisdict1on to be .an essen
t1al part of the Court. He did no~ believe that the Committee 
shoUld be disuaded by the 1dea that the discussion was polit
ica!. The Comm1ttee bad been brought together for the purpose 
of giving a juridica.l opin1op and he strongly believ-ed that 
tbis was the proper time to m~ke the exact recommandations 
wbich would from the juridical point of view enable the Court 
to perform its proper funct1on. 

ne was not impressed by the tact that there might be 
reservation here or at San francisco. The diseussion at San 
Francisco would be pol1t1cal. Here we should not hesitate 
to draft that ki~ or document which seems best rrom.a jurid
ic•l point of vie~o 

The Cba1rman remarked upon the great importance of the 
subjeet, whi~h wâs.one on wh~ch reasonable minds might very 
well d1ffer. ~~e did not believe that he would state the views 
ot the United states at this time and asked whether the Dom
mi ttee wished to- vote upon the New Z.eéland motion. There 
was general assent. 
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.tlmbassador 1'1J.ora (Chile) stated that he felt unable to 
vote upon the motion without further study and moved thEt the 
Committee adjourn. The motion was seconded by Sr. G'ori 
(Colombia~ Alternate,2and-was adopted. 

The Commjttee accordingly adjourned at 5~40 p.m. 
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CORRIGENDW.1 .Q.F SWŒARY .QF SIXTH I.ŒETIN,(i (REVISED) 

' Delete the first 1"ull pere.greph on page 8 end sub-
sti tu te the fol1m'lin·g t·wo peregrephs: 

Sr. I'iore. 0tero (Urugu~:~.y, bdviser) st~ted thet 
he hed heerd with satisfaction the different points 
of view endorsing compulsory jurisèiction. Uruguay 
hed signed the optione1 cle.use in 1921, without a 
time 1imit ·and"destred to give ample scope for the 
sett1ement of el1 disput€s, 'll'i thout distincti.on b€
ty.reen l€gel or ooli ti cal questions. 

The ùruguayan Government, think~· thet the Court 
of !nternationel Justice should be competent to have 
jurisdiction in any internationel dispute that' hes 
not been resolved by any oth€r pa.cific 1neens. 

On page 12, the lest t.wo lin~s, delete uexclud€d by 
virtue of th~ir being" end substitute "exclusively". 

In the first line o;f page 6, substitute "!Ir. Novikov" 
for 11 Professor Golunsky11 • 
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SUID.WtX .QE. SEVEiNTH MJ!:ETING 

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B 
Friday, April 13, 1945, 10 a.m. 

Present at the meeting were the following representatives 
of the U~ited Nations: 

United States of America~ Mr. Green H. Hackworth, 
Chair,:n!m,; Charles Fahy, Philip C. Jessup, (Advisers) 

A~stralia: Sir Frederic W. Eggleston {Alternate) 
Belgipm: ~~. Joseph Nisot (Alternate) 
Bolivia: Sr. Ren~Ballivian 
Brazil:· ·Minister A. Camillo de Oliv.erira {Alternate) 
Canada: J•!r. John E. Read; The :Ion. -Wendell B. Farris 

(Adviser) 
Chile: · J.!inis ter Enrique Gajardo ( Adviser) 
China: Dr. Wang Chung-hui · 
Colombia: Sr. Jose J. Go~i (Alternate) 
Costa Rica: Dr. Le6n De Bayle 
Cuba: Sr. Ernesto Dihigo 
CzechoSlovakia: Dr. V~clav Benes 
Dominican Republic: Sr. Jos~ Ramon Rodriguez 
·Ecuador: Dr. L. Neftali Ponce 
Egypt: Hafez Ramadàn Pacha 
Ethiopia: Dr. Ambay~ Woldemariam 
France: Professor Jules Basdevant 
Greece: Professer John Spiropoulos 
Guatemala: D~, .Enrique Lopez-Herrarte 
Haiti: Dr. Clovis Kernisan 
Honduras~ Dr. Alejandro Rivera Hern~ndez 
Iran: ]t:r. li. Adle 
Ir~q) Dr. Abdul-Majid Abbass 
Liber~a: The Hon. c. -L. Simpspn 
Mexico: Ambassador Roberto Cordova 
Netherlands: M. E. Star-Busmann 
Ne"! Zealand: Thé Rt •. Hoh. Sir Michael Myers 
Norway: M. Lars J. Jorstad 
Peru: Dr .• Arturo Gareia 
Ph~lippine Commonwealth: Dr. Jos~ F. Imperial 
Saudi .Ar abia: Mr.. Assad El-Fakih 
Syria: ~~. Cos ti K. Zurayk 
Turkey:· Professor Cem11 B11se1 
Union of Soviet Sqeialist Republics: Mr. N. V. Novikov 
United Kingdom: Mr. G. G. Fitzmaurice 
Ur~guay: Sr. Jos~ A. Jrora Otero (Alternate) 
Venezuela: Dr. Luis E. G6mez-Ruiz (Adviser) 
Yugoslavia: Dr. Theodore Gjurgjevic (Adviser) 
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Mr. Hackworth (United States), the Chairman; made the 
tollowing atatement! 

"It is, of course unnecessary for me to stress to 
my colleagues on-~is 6çmm1ttee the great loss which 
this cQuntry and its people, and I ventur~ to s.ay the 
~or~di hav~ suttered thr.ougn the death of our beloved 
Presi~entJ the great humanitarian and devotee to the 
cause of.peaQe, seouri~y, and justice. It was under his 
leadership that our people have tsken and are taking 
great atrides toward the establishment of a world 
organization tor the promotion of these beneficent pu~ 
poses. The tribute from us that he would have appreci
ated most would be the continuation of our labors 
toward the achievement of the goals which he had so 
close to his heart. His attitude with respect to un
f1.nished task.s was aptly stated by Mrs. Roosevelt who l 
in her message to their tour sons in the Armed F~roes, 
told them that the President had done hïs job to the 
end as he would want to do. 

When we closed our work yesterday we h~d all but 
finishe.d discus.sion ~f Article 36 of the propQsed 
Statute for the I~tgrnat1onal Court of Justice. M~st 
of you gentl~men had spok~n eloquently and earnestly 
on the question whether that article should provide 
tor compulsory jurisdiction, should b~ optional with 
the oountries that become parties to the Statute. 
Tais is a time-honored question. I~ is one to which 
much thought has bean given and on which reasonable 
minds may well and do disagree. 

If we should now tollow the course that was in 
mind when we adjourned last evening, we would take a 
vote ·on a motion tha.t was then pending,· a motion de
signed to determine on which aide of the question the 
respective members of this Comm1ttee are prepared to 
stand. I am'glad that we d1d ~ot vote last evening 
and I trust that we shall not now vote· on this partio
ule.r issue. w~ have be en work .. ng toge th er in this 
meeting for tour deys; we have been working earnes~ly 
and consc1entiously; we have made wonderful progress, 
a.nd we heve made that progress in a apirit of .tran.ttrie~s, 
but at the same time in a.spirit.of complete collabora
tion and cooperation w·ith but one· 2;0al in view; namely, 
a ~aak well done. I should ver,y much dislike to see 
ue at this pertioular time take aides on the issue 
whether we &hall or ahall not heve a compulsory J uris
diotion article in the place of Article 36 of the 
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proposed Statute. I should not like to see this g-roup 
so sharply divided, as the discussions at yesterday's 
meeting indioated that we might be divided. We have 
too muoh to gain by continuing our work to a success
ful conclusion to permit us to risk the resulta of such 
disagreemen t. 

After all, what we are trying to.do is to frame a 
plan for à court whioh all of the United Nations Will 
be able to aooept. None of us would wish that our work 
should have the result of me.king it impossible for any 
state repr·esented here to join in supporting the !;:.ter
national Court. The French representative was good 
tmough _yesterday to refer with approval to the instruc
tions whioh were 1ssued to the American delegates to 
the Second Hbgue Peaoe Conference. Let me quote a 
single sentence from those instructions whioh were writ~ 
ten by a statesman closely assooiated with the establish
ment_of the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
Mr. ~lihu Root: 1 In the discussions upon every question, 
it is important to remember that the objeot of-the Con
ference is agreement and not compulsion. 1 

I think that we are justlfied in assuming that if 
the signature of the Statute snould involve ipso facto 
the aooeptanoe Of the c~mpulsory jurisdiotion of the 
Court, some States would find it diffioult to become 
a party to the Statute. It _should be our purpose to 
endeavor to have every.State look to the Court for the 
adjustment of justiciable disputes whioh may not be 
settled by other pacifie means. W~ should not frighten 
them awày by what they might regard as excessively 
onerous conditions. Let us remember, also, that if we 
taKe a vote here on anr question as important as the 
one we are now disoussing and carry one view by a 
amall majority, we have not necessarily indioated the 
conclusion which will be reached at San Francisco. 
Moreover, we have agreed that our own ~eport shall be 
adopted by a two-thirds major~ty before it is fin~lly 
accepted for transmission to the Conference at·San 
Francisco.. Surely, therefore, what we are seelting is 
the largest possible measure of agreement. 

Personally, I share most s1ncerely the view of 
those who expressed the hope yesterday that the com
pulsory jurisdiction of t~e International Court·may be 
expanded •. It would be my earneet hope that if the 
Statute 1s ultimately adopted with the optional clause 
my country would"sign that clause at an early date, and 
that all of the other United Nations would also sign 
that clause. But at the same time I cannat r1d my mind of 
the important pract1cal considerations to whioh I have 
already reterred. I venture to suggest to you as my 
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colleagues on this Committee that just at this time the w1sest 
and the most useful course that we can tollow is to proceed on 
the bas1s of the existing text ot Article 36. At the same time 
we should record in our report our hope that the optional clause 
may be widely .and quickly accepted, and I should as·sume that our 
Rapporteur would include a statement to the affect that a large 
number of our group favored going a stop further at ~his time 
along the road toward tho acceptance of compulsory jurisdiction." 

Dr. Wang (China) spoke as follows: 
111Iay I be allowcd t9 exprese to our Chairman, the honorable 

dclq;e.tc of tho Uni tod States, and, through h1m to the American 
Govcrnmc.nt· e.nd people, our hcartfolt condolenccs for the untlmely 
dcath of the f,reat Amcrican President_,· Nr. Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

We are all profoundly shocked and grievcd by this irrç
tricve.blc loss, not only to tho Amcr1ce.n people, but Plso to the 
United Ne.tions. 

President Roosevelt has always beon roge~ded as the symbol 
of frccdom and justice. His pnss1ng will be mournod by all. 

For us, mcmbcrs of tn1s ·vommittce, President Roo~evclt 1 s 
unshakcn faith in n botter world must be an inspiration in our 
\orork. lie could not po.y (-1_ higher tr1buto to this great man than 
by doing our bost to contributo tmlJ'Etrd the realizRtion ot his 
chcrished idonl of tm intornE>.tionnl orgE>.nization for ponce an.d 
sccurity bnsed on justice e.nd sovereign equE'.ltty of nl·l pcacc
loving na.tions. Il 

Sir Mich~cl Mycrs (New Zcal~nd) sa1d tha.t the Comm1ttee could 
not ff"_il'to be imprcssed by tbe Cht~.irm!.'..n•s remE>.rks. He recP.ll€d 
that on the prcccding day he hâd said that nothing tbnt this 
Committcc might do with respect to the question wbether jurisd1c
t1on is to be voluntary or compulsory c~n have any_final effcct, 
sinco tho decision would be made at San Francisco. He h8.d beon 
pcrsuaded not only by tho Chnirman•s rcmnrks, ~ut by statem~nts of 
othcr roproscnt~.tivcs, tbl'.t auch n decision would be cmbf'.rrf'.ssing 
to n number of countrics beeE-use they hnd reècived no instructions 
on this question. Ho sn1d thr.t not only other countries,- but 
New Zoal~nd, itsclf, might alter itn decision when the m~ttcr 1s 
trJtcn up t'.t· S~n Frt'.ncisco. Thcrcforo, he 'tdshcd to withdrl'.W his 
motion of. the prE:vious cvoninG, r.nd to substitute c motion thl'.t t, 
sùbcommittcc be set up to prcpr~e n dr~ft or m,t'.pter II on the 
cxisting br.sis Md rlso E'. drr.ft on the r~tcrnr.tive compulsory bEl.sis 
so thr.t both proposr.ls mny be plr.ced bcfore thE: Conference f'.t 
Srn Frnncisco for r. ·r1nr.l decision. This .. motion wrs sccondcd by 
Dr. Le6n De Br-.yle ( Coatr. Rie!'.). 

Dr. Arturo Grrcir (Peru) sr id th~t the discussion wrs illl!'ortr.nt 
bccf'.usc n major1ty hr.d indic~'~.tcd r.pprovr.l ot compulsory jur1sd1c
tion. This wt'.s bound to hr.vc r.n- cffcot r.t the Srn Frrncisco 
Conference. He rcE'.l1zed, howcvcr, thr.t 1t ~.s d1ff1cult tor sooe 
countries which hl'.d not yct dec1dod.thc cucstion; P.hd, thcrefore, 
h~ rcceptcd thr. Anericrn propoenl. 
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Anbto.ssador CordovEt (Mexico) str.ted thE' t he agreed _ wi th the 
motion C;_f Sir Hiche.el Myers (New ZelÜP.nd). Hm'lever, this I!lOtion 
cont~mpl~ted a single subcommittee to dr~t both the text enbody
ing coupulsory jurisdiction nnd thnt bt>.sed on the AmericPn prol)osnl 
He suggested that there should rather be two conmittees, one tô 
draft each of these texts. In that way he considered that the Com
nittee would be most certain of presenting the tl..ro po-ints 6f view 
to the satisfaction of all. 

M. Nisot (Belgium) said that he suppor~ed the proposal made by 
Sir l.Uchael. 

l-'Ir. Hafet. Raoadan Pacha (Egypt') did not consider that ttro com ... 
u1ttees were necessary since sone members of a single coi!li!littee 
could draw up one text and some the other. 

Mr. Novikov (Soviet Union) indicated his support of the pro
posal of the Chairman baced on the present Article 36. He thought 
that there was no necess1ty for a col'ltli ttee to draw up an a::. terna-
t ive text. Such compulsory-jurisd1ction was absolutely unacceptable 
to his Goverrir.1ent, which is dedicated to the cre at ion of e.n effec
tive Court. üe \'las convinced that to ir..1pose jurisdictlon on States 
whlçh do not want it would oe.lce this realization impossible. He 
pro9osed a vote on the Cl~1rman 1 s motion. ~œ. Stur-Busnann {Nether~ 
lt.nd.s) seconded the rJotion. 

J.anister Gajr~rdo (Clllle) said th~t for the s~.ne rer.sons civcu 
the· prcvious dP.y by Professor-BrsdevE~nt (Frt'nce), Pnd e.t the 
present nceting by Dr. Ge.rcill. (Peru) and V.r. Novikov (Soviet 
Union), Chlle was ready to .ndopt the United States proposnl. How
ever, his Govcrnl!lent·was nlso prepared to sup~ort the motion of 
New Zee.lnnd. 

Dr. Lopez~errarte (Guntena~a) supported the ~nendment of 
Aobrssr.tdor ·cordovD. (Mexico). Since there were two points of view, 
both should be pre.sented by their sponsors without any compromise. 

Mini~ter C?nillo de Olive~ra (Brazil) noted that the San 
Fr~ncisco Conference was free to tPie such action es it wished, and 
that there was no dis~dvontage in this Corno1ttee expressing its 
Vi(:W. 

Sr. Mora Otero (Urugu~y) ngreed with the mot~on of New Zeal~nd 
e.s ~mended by the represento.tive of 1-iexico. 

sr. D1h1go (Cubn} also supported th& Mexican amendment. 

Mr. Nov1kov \Soviet Union) ·a a id that· the Ial'l.tter could be de
c1ded only atter the Ar:lericfl.n proposal had been voted on. 

Anbassador Cordova (Mexico) snid that he conslderea his pro
posal ~or two subco~ittees· to be an P~endment to the New Zealand 
motion and thëret'ore thet 1t should be· put to n vote first. 
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Mr. Novikov (Soviet Union) said that there seemed to 
nave been a misunderstanding. At the outset the Chair
man had made a proposai and he had supported it. This 
shouid be considered first. 

Professer Spiropouios {Greece} thought that it W.ould 
be best to accept the United States proposais and leave a 
final decision for the San Francisco Conference. 

The Chairman said that there was a pariiwcentary dif
ficulty. Mr. Novikov seemed to have offered a substitute 
motion for the previous motion, and if so, this should be 
voted on first. He appreciated tr·.t the gentlemen who de
sired compuisory jurisdiction would want an expression of 
their views, and to this they were entitled. The question 
was one of method. The report should show that· a large 
number of members felt strongly the desirability of compul
sory jurisdiction. For the moment the motion before the 
Committoe was that of Mr. Novikov supporting Article 36 of 
tho American proposai. 

~r. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) thought that Mr. Nov1kov 1 s 
motion wns a second to a proposai by the Chairman. If. this 
wère ndoptod tho difficulty would be soived by leaving the 
question for the Sen Francisco Conference. 

sr. Dihigo (Cuba) said the.wny to avoid a vote haro and 
to le ave it to the San Fra.nci.sco Conference was to adopt the 
motion of ~ew Zeniand ns·amcnded by.Ambassador Cordovn. 

Ambnssudor éordovn (Mexico) thoucht thnt it was moro 
thnn a matter of procedure if the·proposai of Mr. Novikov 
were brought before tho Committoe, the rosult would be a 
dc_clslon. He understood the motion of Sir Michael to be 
a compromise -nnd had thorefore supportod 1t. He oxpressed 
ngreement·with the view of Sr. Dihigo. 

Professor Bnsdevnnt (France) stnted thnt, speaking as 
Rapporteur, he· wished to drew nttention. to the tact thnt 
there were oniy four more dnys to complete the work, whieh 
Wàs only hnlf finished. H~ thought thnt time should not be 
wastcd on questions of procedure, but thnt the Committee 
should proceed und mo.ke rcse:rvnti.m s oq points of disngree
ment. He ndvocntod adoption of the United States proposn1 
with ~odifico.tio~s only as to form, and an axplànation in 
the report of the large number of views which had boen ex
pressed. It should be noted that compulsory j~isdiction 
was not uccoptable nt Pumbnrton Oaks, but wns acceptable 
to ~y delegates. 
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The Chairman said that there were two motio.ns. The first 
motion submitted by Sir Michael was for one, or perhaps two 
subcommittees to draft Chapter 2 of the Statute more or lesa 
in its prt:sent form, and also ar alt.ernative draft incOl'PO:
rating compulso1•y jurisdiction. The other motion was that by 
Mr. Novikov. He thought that the two points of view could 
be composed. 

4mbassador Cordova.(Mexico) asked.Sir Michael if he 
a~cepted his propoaal that there be two subeommittees instead 
o! one. 

Sir 'Michael Myers.(New Zeland) answered in the affir~ 
ative. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) thought that the proper 
co~se was to take the motion of Mr. Novikov first. Of the 
two, he preferred this one, and, if voted on first, he would 
vote for it. Howevcr, ·if· the motion from New Zeland were 
voted on first, he would cast his vote for it. · 

The Chnirman called for a vote on the New~Zealand~t1on 
a.a amen.O.ed,. and the motion was earried. 

D~. Garcia (Feru) said that had not voted, and did not 
understand the·motioh. Did Sir Michael ~era mean to s~nd 
two drafts to San Francisco? 

Tho Chairman replied in the affirmative. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) said that the subco~ittee 
on the Amcrican proposal_might take the article as it now 
appears. The other subcornmitt~e may make a draft containing 
the.principle of .compulsory jur:sdi~tion. 

Minister Camillo de Oliverira (Bràzil). said that if the 
understanding was that Article 36, as proposed by the Uni~&d· 
States, wore to be, submitted to the San Francisco Conference, 
only one subcommittee would be needed. · 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) remarked tl1at the matter haa 
already been decided in favor.of two subcommittees. 

·Dr. De BD.yle (Co~ta Rica) requ.csted Mr. Novikov to clarifJ 
his motion. Did he intend to impose an obligation on the Com
mittee to kea~ the text as it appeared ip the United States 
proposai? · 

Sir Fredèric Ergleston (Australia) remarked that pending 
the report or the committees, the article ·would stand as it 
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now appears. The Chairman so.id that that was w{lat the propost:l 
~eant. Final action would be takcn when the dro.ft proposo.ls 
came back. 

Mr. Novikov (Soviet Unlon) so.id the procedure of voting 
was not clear. At the beginning of the meeting, the Chairman 
had proposed tho.t Article 36 of the American propgs~l be ac
cepted. He had supported the Chs:' rman 1 s proposal in order that 
it might be voted on. Soma of t~~e cnsuing discussion had pro
ce9ded on the view'that this was an or~ginal motion by Mr. Novi
kov. If the Chairman had chO.nged his view, Mr.· Novikov had no 
objection to having the motion regardcd as his own. He felt 
that the United States proposals, since the toxt constitutod 
the basis of the Cormnittce's·work, should be considored first. 
This doos not excludo amendments which QO not change the prin
ciple. He undcrstood that the vote on tho motion might be 
lost. It would thon be proper ta vote on the motion of New· 
Zealand. · 

Tho Chairmnn indicated his understanding that tho motion 
of tho representative of New Zealand preccded that or the 
Soviet representr.tivo, leo.ving him no alterno.tive but to present 
tho mqtion of tho New Zealand rcprqsontntiye first. He statod 
that when he presented the Amcrican viow he was not making a 
motion. 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) doclared that he agrced with 
the· representative of Feru thnt tho vote on the New Zealand 
motion mado a vote on the Soviet motion unnccessary. He sug
gcstod that two subcommittces might be constitv.ted in accord
ance with the New Zealand motion-

Sir·Frederic Eggleston (Australio.) statcd his view that 
a proposa! was not a motion a~d became a motion only when so 
designated. Once a motion wns ~do, it might be nmondcd, in 
which c~se tho umcndment was votod on bororc tho motion. If 
the amendmont was acceptcd, the nmondod resolution was thon· 
b,rought to r.. vote. He bolievod -~-·.1a.t the New Zoalo.nd. motion 
wus the first motion. As the Soviet motion w~s n· direct neg
ative of this, ho thought thnt it could not be considered an 

·amendmont, and he believcd thnt pending the report of the 
subcommittces, .Article 36 of' the Amoricnn proposul ·stood. 

Tho Chnir~n asked the Soviet representative whether 
undor tho circumstc.ncc's ho woul:d be inclined to withdrnw his 
motion. Mr. Novikov (Soviet Union) as$cntcd. Tho Chnirmnn 
st~ted he would announce the appointment of the two subcom
mitteos ·at tho opcning of the uftcrnoon session. 
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Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) stated that he wished to propose an 
addition to Article 36 and i~quirod whothor it was proper for 
him to do so nt this timo. The Chnirman suggested that ho 
micht present his su~gostion to ono of tho subcommittocs. 
Tho Chnirman the~ r.roposcd th~t t~e Cc~~ittce turn to a 
crms5dcrot'ion Of Chaptcr IJI. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) suggested thnt Articles 
37 ~nd 38 of Chnptor.II should first be considerod. Tho 
Chnirman indicntcd tbat the wholo of Chnpter II wns to be 

·roforrcd to subcommittcos in uccordnnce with the New Zenlcnd 
motion. 

Sir Michael Myers (Now Zonlnnd) obsorvod thnt his motion 
hnd not beon intcnded to shut off discussion of ot~cr part~ 
of Chnptcr II but hnd boen frr~od in tho beliet that the sub
aommittoos might neod to tnkc.into consideration thù whole 
of the chaptor in formulnting its recommandations. 

· ·Mr. Fit?omnurico callcd attention to tho foot thnt votes 
hnd bcvn tnkcn nt n provious session on Articles 34 and 35 
which w::.ro i"ncludcd in Chnptor II. 

Tho Chnirman proccoded to rond·Article 37 and pointed 
out thnt tho intent of the revision in the Americtm proposal 
wns to preserve treatioa which roferred to n tribunal to be 
cstnblishod by the League df Nations. Since thure was no 
objection to tho Amoricnn proposai, it was approved. 

Tho Chairmnn noxt rend Art~0l~ 38 which wns npproved 
without objection. . 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) suggested thnt the Oommittce 
might considcr thc·rcport of the subcommitteo on Articles 3 
to 13 boforc procceding to considcr Chapter III of tho Statuto. 

Dr. Do Bnylo (Costn Rien) doclnrod ho would likc to 
suggost that the word "-general" be tukon out of point 3 of 

·Articlo 38. 

M. Bnsdovant (Franco) pointod out that whilo Article 38 
was not wcll drafted, it would be difficult to makc a botter 
draft in tho timo nt the disposul of the Comm1ttoe. He 
nlso callod o.ttenti"on to· tho fo.ct that the Court bad opcro.ted 
vury woll under ~ticle 38. · H'e. fcl.t, .theroforo, thnt timo 
should not be spont in rodrcfting 1~. 
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Dr. Wang (China) associated himself with the viow ex
prossed by M. Basdevant. 

The Chairman ind1cated his belief thnt.it wns botter to 
continue the exnminntion of the Stntute instead of tnking up 
the reports of the subcommittees nt this time. He therefore 
rend Article 39 of the Amoricnn proposal and called attention 
to· a proposnl by the representative of tho Soviet Union to 
rcphrasc tho third pnro.grnph as followst "If the po.rtics, or 
one of them, prcfor to usô in court thoir own languages, it 
shnll be grc.ntod to thom". 

Dr. Bancs (Czochoslovakin) secondod the Sovi~t motion as 
did Mr. Simpson (Li~oria.) 

The Cilairmnn cnllod upon Judgo Hudson to explain the 
operation of Article 39 of the present Statutc, Judgc Hudson 
statod that tho Court had nt vcrious times receivod requcsts 
for the use of othor .languages o.nd had o.lwnys grantcd them. 
He also ccllod attention to the ~cet thot the paragraph in 
question hnd beon modificd in tho r·ovision of 1929, for tho 
original Statute had roud: "The Court may nt the rcqucst 
~f the parties nuthorize a language other thun English or 
Trenëiï to be uscd 11 

•• 

Dr. Wang (China) supportod the Soviet proposnl, belicv
ing it desirable to mckc the prnctice of the Court mandntbry. 
Sir Frederic Eg[lcston (Austrnlin) inquircd how tho Soviet 
proposo.l.would affect bilingual countrics. The Chairmnn 
suggcstod that tho country conccrncd might choosc tho lo.n
uagc in which it wishod tc prosént its cnsc. Dr. Gjurgjcvic 
(Yugoslnvio.) sto.tod his boliof tho.t a country .should be · 
allowcd to use the lnngunge in which it could bost express 
itsclf. 

The Chuirnun cnlled for a vote upon tho Soviet proposo.l 
for o.mcnding Article 39. It wns c~rriod by 26 votes in favor 
to none. opposcd. 

Ambnssndor Cordovn (Mexico) sug5ostcd thnt Spanish ns 
woll ns French o.nd English might be made en offi~ial lan
guage of tho Court. He stntod thnt ~e made this suggestion 
not out of pride but beco.usc so muny St~tcs used Spnnish. 
Mr. Novikov (Soviet Union) declared his belief that tho 
3oviot pronosnl solvcd all prncticcl dirficulties and sug~ 
3cstcd·thnt ir another orricia~ lnnguage wère addod, this 
would open the wcy to muny dcmnnds for enlurging the number 
of official lu~gu~gcs. -Prorcssor Spirop:ul~s (Grcece} dc
c~aredthnt thore werc practical objections to the adoption 
of thr8o official .languages s!ncc rny incrco.se in the num
bcr of nucl1 lnngunges would cnorm~usly incrense the number 
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of tro.nslations rcquirod.· It would be botter to have 
only ono official language, but, sincc thore wor~ two, 
ho th~ught that tho pumbcr should not be furthor incrocsod. 
The Chair~nn ~xpPcs~od ~g~omont with tho viows·or tho 
representatives of the Sovi~t paion ~nd Grocce •. He uskcd 
Ambn.ssador Cordovo. whethcr the Sovi.ct · runcndmont did not 
tnko euro of tho problem, ~bnssudor C~rdova··sto.tod thnt 
ho did not mnko n motion al~ng tho l~nes of his suggestion~ 

Tho Cho.irmrun thon rond in turn Articles 40, 41, 421 
and 43, which wero uppr~vcd without_ objection. Judgo 

·Hudson c~llod attention to tho fuot thnt tho most recent 
ruTos of the Court dcsignatcd the d:Jcwnonts o.f the Court 
as "momorinls, countcr-monnrinls nnd replies". · 

. Tho Cho.irmun noxt rend Art~clos 44 and 45 which wcrc 
approvod without cbjocti~n. Whcn tho Chairnmn ref'.d 'Article 
46, Sir Frederic Eggloston (Australia) inquirod whcthor it 
wns dcsirnblo t.., givc the C•Jurt p.:..wcr to sit·in camern. on 
i ts. o\7n r.Dti::m ~'r- .::·n thc.t of the o:--.rtios. ThoChnirmnn 
thought thc.t thore might bè nt so;:1c timo· p?liticr.l consid
orc.tions ·.1hich w:-uld mo.kc desira.blo sittings in ca.mcrc.. 
Judgc Hudson rcpJrtcd j;hnt tho language of J~rtTcle 46 had 
boen doba.tod nt cr.ms:iderablc l.:mgth by the Committce of _ 
Jurists in 1920. In pr~cticc tho CJurt had nover cxcludod 
tho public fr;m its sittings and so fnr as he knc~, the 
parties hnd nover cskod fJr auch cxclusi0n. 

The Chnirmf'.n thon rca..d in turn .h.rticlos 47, 48, 49, 
50, 51, 52, 53, 54, and 55 which worc a.pprJvcd without 
2bjoction. · 

Sir Frederic Egglost . .m (Austrnl'in) co.lled attention 
tJ the fo..ct thnt the torm 11 deputy", uscd in Article 55, hnd 
n?t boen uscd in J..rticlc 45. Thore tho torm emplJycd wns 
"Vico-President". Judge Hudson n,,ted thnt the .French text 
élf l,rticlc 55 wc.s clon.rcr o.n:i, ho supp('Sed, ~ontrolling. 

vVhcn the Chc..irmn.n roud Article 56, Mr.- Fitzma.uricc 
(United Kingdo~) stntcd thnt he w~uld like to point out 
in c2nnccti~n with Articles 56 nnd 57 thut under thoso 
o.rticlës thore 1;1ight be :mo judgmcnt cf the Court nnd ho.lf 
n d~zcn disscnting judgu~cnts. Ho rond po.ragruphs 83 nnd·64 
of tho Rop:;rt of tho Inf •rmc.l Intor-Alliod Commit tee on tho 
Future of the Pormnnont Court ~f Intor.nctionnl Justice ns 
roproscnting the vicw .")f the United Kingdom on- this question, 
This RcpJrt prop)sod thct oach judgc should sto.to his viows 
in a. rcnsoncd JpiniJn clthough sovcrdl judgcs .might, ir 
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thoy dosirod, conèur in ;:,ne opini::m. Tho Court w::)Uld thon 
hcvo un expression of tho views of ouch 2f the judgos end 
tho oporctive jud~nont of tho Court might tc~o the f2rm of 
c d.isp:>stif, stc.ting sir.lply tho verdict rca.chod. 

Tho Chuirmun cnllod up~n Dr. Wang (China) t) express 
his viow of this pr·:>pcsnl. :Gr. Wnng stc.tud trwt- sincc the 
judgment of the •nnj::rity c.JnStitutod tho judgmcnt of the. 
Court, he th.:ught thcro wr.s no nocossity f-:;r t"'lo judgos 
c~·mpJSing tho mnj::Jrity t;,: givo 1ndividunl opinions. He 
suggostod thct s~ch 1nd1vidunl opinions might differ . 
slightly in vurious respects und thnt such differences 
might affect the nuthority of the judgment. Judge Hudson 
explcined thut tho pract1ce of the Court hcd been thot 
after un informo.l exchange of views, ench judge prepured 
c note giving his ideus regurding the judgment. The~e notes 
were circuluted o.mong all the membcrs of the Court •. It 
frequently hcppcnod thnt when a judge luter wrote a dissonting 
opinion, it bore little relation ta tho notes which wero 
cil•culo.tod. · Ho thought thc.t tho cuthori ty of the judgmonts 
wus grontcr if thore wero c. mc.jority opinion und dissonting 
opinions. Ho nlso pointcd out tho.t the concurring judgcs 
fre:quontly cxprossod thcir own individuel opinions. 

The Cho.irmnn stntcd his vicw thc.t .. a mult:J.plicity of 
opinions would ma.kc for·confusion. Sincc thore wus no 
objection to Article 56, it stood c.pprovcd. 

Tho Cho.irmcn thon roud Articles 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 
62, 63, c.nd 64 which werc a.pprovcd without objection. 

Mr. Fa.hy (United Stctos) called attention to Article 
55 which dcclcred·thct tho judgmcnt ot·the Court should 
stc.to tho reasons on which it is bc.sod. Ho nskod whethor 
this wns in ~ruth n judgmcnt or un opinion. Judgo Hudson 
pointcd out th~t nn c.rticle in tho Rulcs of·the Court sot 
for.th the content of the judgment which wns not un opinion 
in the Amcricnn sense of tho tcrm. The Court did not give 
n mnjority opinion, using thnt tcrm in the Amcrican sense. 

Tho Chc.irmo.n c.skod M. Bnsdcvnnt (France) to tnke tho 
cbn1r momontnrily. 

Dr. Monoim-Ricd Bey (Egypt) c~rled ntt9ntion to the 
fo.ct thr.t tho:ro w~s o.n nrticle in tho Rules of tho Court 
dc~ling with·npponls und pointod out thnt Article 60 of 
the Stc.tuto providcd th~t thore should be no apponl. 
Judgo Hudson cxplcincd thct Article 60 doclcred thc.t tho 
judgmont of tho Court should bo final and without appoal 
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and thQt the ~ule to which attention hnd beon cnlled was 
intendod to providc for procedure under agreements botween 
States, providing thnt nppecls from ot~or international 
tribunals might be carried to tho Court. Dr.·Monoim-Rind 
Bey exprossod his thnnks-for this oxplnnntion, snying.that 
there might be regional courts estnblished from which appeals 
might be taken to the Court. He suggested thnt this point 
be mentioned ih the report of the Committco·. Judge Hudson 
obsorvod that tho Stntute was flèxible onough to ~rmit 
nppenls to the Court from othor tribunnls if tho parties 
so desire~ · 

Tho Chnirmnn, M. Bnsdovant, inquirod whcthor thore worc 
nn~ ether comments on Chaptcr III. Mr. Fitzmaurico (United 
Kingdom) said ho would like to suggost a drafting change nt 
the very end of Article 61. The lnst word of thnt article 
w::.s 11 sentence", a torm which was usod nowhoro el se in tho 
Stntute. Judgo Hudson pointed out that the French text 
was porfoctly clonr nt this point. Mr. ·Fitzmnurico 
suggostod thnt tho English-tcxt should be mnde to conform 
with tho French nnd thnt tho term "sentence" wns not suit
able sincc a sentence was a punishmont nnd not a judgment. 
He suggestcd "!;hat the torm 11 decision"·might be uscst in tho 
English toxt or proferably 11 judgment 11 , to conform with the 
usc.gc in ether pnrts of tho Stntuto. Dr. Wang {.China} 
suggostod t hnt tho torm "judgmont" should be us cd throughout. 

The Chnirman, Mr. Hnckworth, askcd whothor thore wore 
any ether suggestions rogarding Chaptor·III. Mr. Novikov 
(Soviet Union) movod and Dr. Ivioncim-Rind Boy· (Egypt} 
sccondcd n motion thnt the meeting ndjourn. 

Tho meeting was thereroro adjournod at 12:3u p.m. 
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Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Minister 
N. V. Novikov 

United States of America: Solicitor General 
Charles Fahy 

United Kingdom: Mr~ G. G. Fitzmaurice 
Uruguay: Sr. Jos6 A. Mora Otero (Alternate) 
Venezuela: Dr. Luis E. G6mez-Ruiz (Adviser) 
Yugoslavia: Dr. Theodora Gjurgjevic (Adviser) 

Unofficial Representative of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice: Judge Manley O, Hudson 

The meeting was opened by the Chairrnan, Mr, Hackworth 
(United States) who stated that at the morning's meeting a 
decision had been reached to appoint two Subcomrnittees to 
consider Article 36. The first Subcomrnittee would draw up 
a draft on compulsory jurisdiction and the other Subcom
mittee would draw up a draft of an optional clause. The 
Chairrnan appointed the following as members of the Subcom
mittee on Compulsory Jurisdiction: The representatives of 
Brazil, China, Cuba, Iraq, Jlfexi.co, and Venezuela. He sug
gested that the Subcommittee on the Optional Cla~se be com~ 
posed of the representatives of Greece, the Netherlands,the 
Soviet Union, the United Kingdom and ~he United States.. He 
further suggested that the two Subcornmittees might meet im
medtately after the close.of the present session. 

. T~e Chairman emphasized the importance of an expedi-
tious conclusion of the work of the Subcommi tte~s. He sug_
gested that finished drafts be prepared to be turned over to 
the secretarial staff by the evening of the next daY,, Satur
day, April 14. He did not feel that this was a stupendous 
undertaking and wished to stress the time element since it 
would be necessary to complete the work of the Committee by 
the middle of the following week. 

The Chairman also proposed that a Drafting Committee 
~e set up, to be composed of the representatives of Belgi~, 
Brazil, Canada, Ch~a, Norway, Feru, Tur.key, the Soviet 

·union, _the United Kingdom, the United State~, with the Rap
porteur, Professor Basdevant, a member ~ officio. He had 
made an attempt to have this Committee be as representative 
as possible. Althougb·the Drafting Committee was somewhat 
large in sizet·he felt that its composition was not- too 
large for the·- task to be undertaken. He suggested that the 
Drafting Committee-hold'its. tirst meeting at 10 P•~· of the 
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morning of the next dey, Saturday, April 14. He proposed 
thet no meeting of the full Committee be held thet day in 
view of the funeral services for President Roosevelt which 
were to be held at 4 o 1 clock in the afternoon.· The various 
Subcommittees might meet but their proceedings could be ad
journed by 4 o 1 clock. 

The next meeting of the full Committe€ might be held 
on Monday, April 16 at 10 o'clock in the morning, the Chair
m~n proposed. It was hoped that all drafts would be com
pleted fer consideration by the full Com~ittee by Wednesday 
of that week. He expressed the hope th&t the work of the 
Committee would be successfully completed by the following 
Friday. However, the schedule might be advanced if the work 
were rep1dly ce.rried forwc.rd. 

M. Jorsté.d (Norway) proposed thE.t Judge Hudson be called 
upon to assist the Drafting Committee. This motion was 
seconded by M. Nisot (Belgium). 

The Chf;.irmcn indice ted thE t in the absence of any ob
jection, Judgc Hudson would be considered as a~ ~ officie 
member of the Drafting Committee and·he was appointed E.s such. 

The Chairman then proposed thet the Committee turn its 
attention to e reconsideration of Chapter IV of the United 
Stv.tt:s Proposals, releting to advisory opinions. (U,S, Jur. 
1, G-1, April 2, 1945). He operied the discussion by read
ing the provisions of Article 65. 

Dr. Wang (China) raised e. question as to the omission 
of any reference to thE: GE-nert:.l Assembly. He was inclined 
to bt:lieve that the Genere.l Assembly, f:,s W€11 as the Securi ty 
Council, should heve the right to request advisory opinions 
of the Court, perticUlérly in view of the provisions of Chep-

*ter VI, Section b, P&ragraph 7 of the DumbErton Oaks Pro
posals and the rell:.tionship outlined therein between the Ec
:nomic E.nd SociE.l Council end the Generel Assembly. Since the 
Gener&l assembly might be called upon to consider certain 
juridicel questions, it should have the right to request ad
visory opinions. 

The CheirmE·n stated th&t a rc·fer·ence to the General 
.hssembly had been om1 tted from the United StE, tes Proposals 
because it hc.d been felt thet the General Assembly would not 
function in e~ executive cap~city. Its decisions would be 
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rather advisory.!n.~he~acter. ·Situations likely to ~e.ad to 
a dispute would be considered by the Security Council, and 
that body, if unable to resolve them, wou~d be in a position 
to reque$t edvisory opinions of the Court. However, he saw 
no obje~t~ons to granting the General Assembly~the ssme right, 
providetl·the requests related to juridical questions. ·It 
wou~d he.for the Court to determine whether it would render 
en edvisory opinion, and presumably it would declare itself 
incompetent if the question were not of a legel cheracter. 
He hed no strong conviction on this point. 

M. Jorsted (Norway), Mo Nisot (Belgium), Minister Gaje.rdo 
(Ohile), e.nd M. Stfr-Busmenn (Ne.therlands) supported the 
Chinese proposai. 

Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela), after indiceting his support 
for the Chinese proposai, expressed the view th&t it would 
be advisable for the Court to give advisory opinions, 
not only rt the reçuest of the Security Council or the Gen
eral Assembly, but elso e.t that of ·other publie international 
organiz~tions and individuel stEtes, provided thet the right 
were reguleted to avoid ~buse.- This m~.tter was related to 
the previous discussion.of the coMpetence of the Court in 
conflicts of t l(·gE.l nature between public international or
gœizations brought into relE.tionship wi th the General Organ• 
ization• This competence should include not only legal cases 
but the legal aspects of po~iticrl questions. 

The Chr.irman felt thrt this natter was somewhe.t differ
ent from the proposai r.dvenced by Dr. Wang. The motion 
which Dr• 1''ang had mde to the effect thë.t the General As-. 
sembly be given the right to rcquest advisory opinions had 
been seeonded• 

Dr• Abbass (Iraq) cclled ettent1on to the rèlat1on-
sh1p between the question cf advisory opinions and the~ of 
the compulsory jurisdiction ot the Court. Advisory opin
ions would beeone unn~cessery if the Court were given com.;. 
pulsory jurisd1ction ts hG hrd rëvocated• If the compul- . 
sory.:jurisdiction or 'the Court were E-ccepted, justiciable dis.:. 
putes woulè ~ ftcto be r€ferred toit. Failing,the adopt
ion of conpulsory jurisdiction, he.would favor as liberal 
provisions relEting xc tdvisory opinions as possible• 

1-~r• Fitm&urice (United Kingdom) f'elt thft the exist
ehcerof compulsory jurisd1ction, far from doing away with 
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&dvisory opinions, would incree.se their usefulness. Fre
quent use of the right to request êdvisory opinions might 
be made to avoid actual litigation and to resolve differ
ences before they reached the stage of a dispute. If states 
were obligr.ted to refer all cases to the Court they might 
in certain situations prefer to settle their differences at 
an early stage by the deviee of E.n e.dvisory opinion. His 
views on this rn&tter were conditioned by the United King
dom proposal on advisory opinions, which he would submit 
shortly. 

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) expreseed his agreement with the 
United Kingdcm Proposals on this ~&tter. However, he 
wished to raise a ~inor question es to whether the Court 
would have the right to refuse to give en advisory opinion. 
He felt that the Court should be given the right to declë.re 
i tself incompetent to render e.n advisory opinion, since if 
any state W8re given the right to request such an opinion, 
the matter might leter come again béfore the Court in the 
form of a contentious case. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australie) thought th~t although 
the General Assembly would deal with different metters than 
the; S~curi..,ty::- Counci~ ,i t should h2ve en equal right to · call 
for an advisory opinion. 

The Chairman put to a vote the motion of the Chinese 
representative that the General Assembly be given the right 
to request advisory opinions of the Cour~. The motion was 
carried by the vote of 27- in favor and none opposed. 

Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela) moved that the right to re
quest advisory opinions be granted to public international 
organizations and to individual states, subject to the right 
of the Court to decide whether it was competent in the matter. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) raised a question as 
to whether these organizations would address themselves di
rectly to the Court or would do so through The United Nations. 

Dr. G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela) indicated that the answer to 
this question would depend upon the relationship existing 
between the international organizations and The United 
Nations. He, however, was inclined to favor a proced~re by 
which the varièus international organizations might request 
advisory opinions directly. In response to questions by 
the Chairman, Dr. G6mez-Ruiz steted that he was referring to 
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public international organizations dealing with matters 
such as la bor, transit 1 comm'l,lnica tiens, and in general·, 
to all public internat1onal organizations that would have 
special relations with the General Organization. 

Professer Spiropoulos (.Greece) recalled that the 
matter under discussion had been dealt with at the meeting 
of the previous day. In his view, it had been agreed to 
recommend no change. If these international organizations 
wished to approach the Court, they would have to act through 
the medium of individual states, the General Assembly, or 
the Security Council. 

1~. Fitzmaurice seconded the motion of the representa
tive of Venezuela. 

Professer Basdevant (France) explained that the subject 
before the present meeting was somewhat different from the 
matter discussed the other day. At that time he expressed 
his views only as to the competence of the Gourt to render 
judgements. Today the subject of discussion was the advis
ory procedure. In his view, the suggestion of Sr. G6mez
Ruiz merited consideration. Although he had voted in favor 
of the Chinese proposal, he wished to point out that the 
right of the Assembly ih this matter must be established 
finally in the Charter of the United Nations. He felt that 
as the Committee had placed itself on record as favoring 
the right of the Assembly to request advisory opinions, it 
might.extend the same right to specialized international 
organizations. The decisions to be taken at the Sun Fran
cisco Conference would be no more prejudiced in the one case 
than in the other. The Committee might takc the course of 
specifying in Article 26 the o-rgan which should make the 
request for an advisory opinion, it might be stated that 
it would be the Seéretary General of the specialized 1n
ternationa1 organization which would transmit the request. 
The Chart~of the General Organization should establish 
the genet41 ~ules as to the bodies which might make this 
request. The text before the Committee would be complete 
if it ro~esaw the proper procedure. . 

ro. ~~sot ~eealled that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals 
referred to spec!alized internation.al-organizations 
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which were brought into relationship with the General 
Organization. He presumed that M. Basdevant was re
ferring to such organizations. 

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) objected to granting 
to individuel states the rigbt to apply directly to the 
Court for an·advisory opinion. If such a rule were es
tablished there would be danger that the Court would be 
overloaded by individual applications and would scatter 
its efforts on minor matters. The function of the Court 
is not to play the part of a general advisor. The possi
bility of applying to the Court through the General 
Assembly would be open to individual states. If they 
were ·permitted. to apply directly to the Court on impor
tant matters, the procedure for dealing with internation
al disputes.outlined in Chapter VIII of the Dumbarton 
Oaks Proposals might be endangered and the w9rk of the 
Security Council and the.General Assembly hampered. He 
was in favor of the text of Article 26 proposed by the 
United.StateJ, as amended by the adoption of th~ propo$~ 
of Dr. Wang. 

Minister Gaj'ardo (Ch11e) remarked that since the 
proposal regarding the right of the General Assembly 
had been approved, it might facilitate acceptance by ~e 
repre·sentative of Venezuela of the amended version ot · 
Artiçle 26. He telt that a practical solution to the 
question presented by the representative ot Venezuela 
might be to incorporate ~ appropriate reference in the 
report of the Committee; A statement might be made to 
the effect that· the representative of Venezuela express
ad the hope.that when the question was stUdied at the -
San Francisco Conference~, attention would ,be g1ven .to 
the procedure by which.specialized international org~-. 
izations would be able to request advisory opinions of' 
the Court through the General AssemblY and the Securi~ 
Council. · 
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Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) thought that The 
United Nations should in each case pass on the question whether 
·an advisory opinion was to be asked of the Court. He also 
thought it should be made clear that the only international 
organizations whj.ch might request advisory opinions were the 
permanent cnes which had states as members, thus excluding any 
temporary or âi! hoc cnes.. As to the classes of question on 
which advisory opinions might be had, ·he would limit them to 
those enumerated in Article 36 •. 

M. Nisot (Belgium) added that the Court should have 
discretion as to whether it would render an advisory opinion 
:t,n a particular case.-

Dr. Gomez-Ruiz (Venequela agreed wi th Sir Frederic· that 
only permanent organizations, connected with the United Nations 
and having states as members,- should be included, and also 
that the Court should have discretion. He was more doubtful 
as to limiting the classes of questions, and favored stating 
that the Court might consider the legal aspects of political 
questions, 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) thought that if states 
were to be denied the right to ask advisory opinions, inter
national organizations should also be denied the right. The 
Court's advisory opinions were in effect judgments anyway, 
since they had always been carried out, and hence the juris
diction to render them should be restricted. 

. Dr. Gjurgjevio (Yugoslavia) agreed with the representa-
tives of Australia and Greece and thought caution should be 
observed in extending advisory opinions. 

sr. Mor~ (Uruguay) stated his delegation's ~pproval of 
including the General Assembly in Article 6?.* 

Mr. Fitzmauri·oe (United Kingdom) wondered whether the 
problem was not so intimately conneoted with the general 
structure of the Organization that it could not well be 
decided new. At any rate, he thought any extension of 
advisory jurisdiction must be safeguarded by confining it to 
justiciable auestions and by denying a state the right to ask 
an advisory opinion while its dispute was under consideration 
by the General Assembly or Security Council. 

Judge Hudson, who was called upon, declining to express 
an opinion oh- the policy question involved, advised the 
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Committee that the Court had several times given advisory 
opinions to international organizations ether than the League, 
such as the Danube River Commission, the Greek-Bulgarian 
Exchange of Populations Commission, and the International 
Laber Organization, all on reauests made through the League. 
All such reouests had promptly been transmitted to the Court, 
he said •. 

The Chairman observed that it was not yet known what 
interhational organizations would be created. He contrasted 
the orderly proc~dure of going through the Assembly with the 
confusion and crowding of dockets which might result from 
direct requests to the Court. There was no reason now for 
creating such rights. One might arise in the future, but he 
thought this Committee should not look too far ahead. 

A vote being taken on the question whether the right to 
ask for advisory opinions should be extended to intern~tional 
organizations generally, the proposal was disapproved by 
16 votes to 4. 

Articles 66, 67, and 68 were successively read without 
objection, and were considered approved. 

Article 69, incorporating a method for amending the 
Statute, was read by the Chairman. He noted that the Dlwbarton 
Oaks Proposals containcd a provision for amendipg the general 
Charter which could be considered in this connection. It had 
been suggestcd to him that the referencG to ratification by 
"members" in Article 69 should be changed to "parties to the 
Statute", to account for parties to the Statute who might not 
be members of the General Organization. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) pointed out that 
Article 69 called for amendmcnt by a majority, with ratifica
tion by two-thirds of the members, whereas the Dumbarton 
Oaks.amendment provision called for a two-thirds vote to 
amend, followed by ratification by a majority. He thought 
the provisions should be coordinated; 

M. Nisot (Belgium) observed that if it was proper to 
insert a clause dealing with amcndment, there should perhaps 
also be inserted one dealing wi th the. time of taking. effect 
of the Statute. 
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Mr. Read (Canada) thought the question of amendment 
should be left to San Francisco, as it would be confusing to 
have one provision for amending the Statute and another for 
amending the Charter. 

M. Nisot agreed. Mr. Fitzmaurice thought likewisc, but 
sugg(sted the Committee might go on record in favor of having 
sorne amending clause. 

The Chairman pointed out that Chapter VII of the Dum
barton Oaks Proposals stated that the Statute of the Court 
should be part of the Charter, so the general amending clause 
would cover the Statute as well. He suggested that tho 
Rapporteur note the discussion in his report. 

Professer Basdevant'(France) said he would be willing to 
do so, but in his view the matter was of such importance that 
it ·would be well to include an amending clause in the Statute 
itself. He had been of the view that the proposed amending 
clause was excellent as it stood. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) supported the view that 
there should be a separate amending clause for the Statute, on 
the ground that there might be parties to the Statute who were 
not members of the General Organization and who would be excluded 
from the amending process of the Charter itself; if they could 
not participate in amending the StP.tute, they might have an ex
cuse to drop out. 

A vote being taken as to whether there should be a separate 
amending clause in the Statute, the decision was in the affirm
ative. 

The Chairman then called for a proposal as to the form 
of the clause. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) was of the view that the 
rorm should be the same as that of the Charter amending clause, 
but that the clause could not be drafted in advance of the 
framing of the latter at San Francisco. On the Chairman's 
suggestion, he put his view in the form of a motion. 

Minister Gajardo and M. Nisot (Belgium) thought the text 
might stand. as proposed. 

Sir Frederic Egg.leston ( Austral-ia) proposed that the 
Chrrter amending clause be followed with appropriate substitu
tion of the Statute for the Charter. 
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Dr. Wang (China) seconded the motion of Mr. Fitzmaurice. 

On the vote, it was decided that there should be an 
amending clause for the Statute paralleling that for the Charter, 
with appropriate verbal chenges, and th~t the framing of the 
text should await decision at s~n Francisco. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) moved that it should 
be made clear that parties to the Statute would participate 
in ratification of amendmPnts to the Statute. The motion was 
carried. 

The Committee then turned to consièeration of the r€ports 
of the Subcommittees which had had particular articles under 
advisement. Sir Michael Myers (New Zealand) read the proposal 
of his Subcommittee for the text of Article 1, as follows: 

"The Permanent Court of International Justice 
established by the Protocol of Signature of December 16t 
1920 and the Protocol for the Revision of the Statute 
of September 14, 1929 shall constitute the principal 
judicial organ of the United Nations and shall function 
in accordance with the provisions of thi~ Statute. This 
Court shall be in addition to the Court of Arbitration 
organized by the Conventions of The Hague of 1899 and 
1907, and to the special Tribunals to which States are 
always at liberty to submit their disputes f(i)r settle
ment." 

M. Nisot (Belgium) observed that although the article 
referred to the Protocols of 1920 and 1929, it did not mention 
the Protocol of 1945. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) declared that 'he Committee 
was now faced with a perplexing problem. The dilemma was this: 
On account of numerous existing treaties which referred disputes 
to the Permanent Court of International Justice, it seemed 
desirable to continue the present Court as an entity, not merely 
to follow its Statute. On the other hand, it was difficult to 
see how the ol!i court co,,ld be taken over, revised, and· made 
the organ of a new Organization without the participation of 
of all the states which had set up the old Court. He had 
thought that the Committee ought to use the Statute of the old 
Court as .a basis, but ought not to continue the old Court as an 
entity. The question might have to be decided at San Francisco 
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rather than now, but to avoid prejudging the question, he 
suggested use of a neutral phraseology for Article 1, elimi
nating references to the Protocols of 1920 and 1929. M. Nisot 
approved of Mr. Fitzmaurice's formula. 

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) explained that he had felt 
in a difficult position in the Subcommittee because his colleagues 
were agreed on a text which perpetuated the existing Court, and 
he thought it raised serious problems as to the rnernbership of 
the new Court with reference to states like Germany and Japan 
which had belonged to the old one. 

M. Nisot (Belgium) was for avoiding discussion of the pro
blem and adopting Mr. Fitzmaurice 1 s suggestion. 

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) declared that the Subcommittee had been 
motivated by the thought that there might be cases pending be
fore the old Court which should be carried over, ·and by the 
desire to recognize the success of the old Court. 

The Chairman thought it might solve the problem to refer 
to the Court in the new Statute as the International Court of 
Justice, rather than the Permanent Court of International 
Justice~ 

r~r. Jessup (United States) thought that this suggestion 
merely meant accepting one horn of the dilemma, by deciding 
against continuity. The question was tied up with the .general 
problem of the relationship between the new Organization and the 
League, and he thought it ought to be deferred until the latter 
problem was under consideration at San Francisco, 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) believed that the 
problem of treaties referring to the Permanent Court of Inter
national Justice presented the lesser difficulty, and could be 
solved by renegotiating those treaties. The difficulties respect
ing membership he thought insurmountable. He favored Mr. Fitz
maurice's proposal. 

Dr. Gomez-Ruiz (Venezuela) proposed overcoming the difficul
ties in regard to treaties by amending Article 37 so that refer
ences in treaties to the Permanent Court of International Justice 
would be treated as references to the new Court. 

Sir FrederL~ Eggleston (Australia) pointed out that this 
method could not bind parties to treaties who were not parties 
to the new Statute. 
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Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom), to take acçount of 
Sir Frederic's point, proposed that Article 37 be amènded-to 
read, "When a treaty or convention in force provides for refer
ence of a matter te ••• , the Court will, ~ between parties 
iQ. this Statute, be such tribunal''. M. Nisot (Belgium) seconded 
the proposal. 

The Chairman inouired what would happen to members of the 
old Court who did not become me~bers of the new one. 

Mr .• Fi tzmaur1ce (United Kingdom) declared that in his v.iew 
this group would inevitably be creating a new Court. It did 
not matter greatly what became of the old one, which would die 
a natural death anyway since its election machinery would no 
longer exist. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) was in agreement with 

187 

Mr. Jessup that the question was political and thought the effect 
of the war on existing treaties and on the membership of states 
like Germany was uncertain. He was for deferring consideration. 

The Chairman suggested referring the whole matter to the 
Drafting Committee, including the proposed changes in Article 37, 
and there was no objection. 

A question arose as to a difference between the English 
and French versions of ~ticle 1 as submitted by the Subcommittee: 
the English text omitted the words "of arbitration" from the 
~lause of the existing Statute, "and to the special Tribunals 
of Arbitration to which states are always at liberty to submit 
their disputes"; the French text "did not. Dr. De Bayle (Costa 
Rica) thought the matter of sorne importance, and wished to 
know whether the omission was deliberate. It was explained 
that it was, the purpose of the Subcommittee being to generalize 
the existing draft, recognizing that there might be special 
tribunals ether than arbitral tribunals. The matter was 
entrusted to the drafting committee. 

The Committee deferred consideration or the Subcommittee 
renort on Articles 3 to 13 and was adjourned at 5t40 p.m. 
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Washington, D. c. 

CORRIGENDta.~ QE sm.~WRY OF 

EIGHT:I ]JIERTING 

Jurist 69 (45) 
G/56 
Aoril 19, 1945 

On page 3, the tenth lin~ from the bottom, delete 
"Cha-pter VI" and substitute nchapter V". 

Add the following to the sixth paraEraph on page 8: 
"on the matter whether an advisory O':'.!.n:i.on can be asked 
by international organizations, be BC:-'0·~·d wi th the recom
mendations given by ti1e Ir.! onn.al Int.a:r-Pllied Commi ttee on 
the future of the Permanent Court of International Justice" • 
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SUMMARY OF NINTH MEETING 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 57 
G/45 
.spri1 16, 1945 

Interdepartmental ~uditorium, Conference Room B 
~onday, April 16, 1945, 10~15 a.~. 

The meeting was opened by the Chairman, ~ .. r • .Hackworth 
(United States), who statEd that the Secretary had sorne 
announcements to make. 

Principal Secretary Preuss requested the representa
tives to correct any errors in the provisiona1.list of 
addresses which would be circulated. He pointed. out that 
they had been obtained from various sourC;es and that it 
wouJ.d be appreciated if the representatives would make the 
necessçry changes. 

The Chairman suggEsted that in arder to complete the 
work, the program of work might be somewhat as follows; 

The Committee might finish the report of/the subcom
mitt;ees today (April 16); the Drafting Corcmittee might 
complete its work tomorrow, Tuesday <~~ril 17); the Com
mittee mjght consider the work of the Drafting Committee 
on V·1ednesday (April 18) in the morning a!Jd the report of 
the Rapporteur in the afternoon; t:r,e principal Commi ttee 
might have a final meeting on Thursday (April 19) to con- • sider any last changes; and thenon Friday (April 20) the 
Committee might hold a plenary meeting which would complete 
the Cornmittee 1 s work. This was of course merely a sug
gestion on the part of the Chairman for consideration by 
the Committee. 

The Chairmari stated that the first subject to be taken 
up was the subcommittees 1 reports. The first one in order 
w~s the report of the Subcommittee on Articles 3 to 13 
(Jurist 24, G/18, April 12, 1945) .• The Cha:irman stated 
that since Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) was Chairman of 
that subcommittee he might indicate what the principal 
changes suggested by the subcommittee were. 

Ambassador Cordova pointed out that the first question 
considered by the subcommittee was whether the candidates 
for the Court should be nominated in accordance with the 
present system, i.e. by "national groups", or whether there 
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shoul~ be a change, the change cons1st1ng of nomination 
of candidates directly by the ~overnments. This question 
was decided by the subcommittee in favor of direct 
nomination by governments. He stated that the subcommittee 
then took up the ouestion whether the governments should 
designate only one candidate of their own nat1onality 
or, in the alternative, whether they should simultaneously 
nominete one or several additional candidates of P foreign 
nationality. The decision of the subcommittee wes tc 
recommend that the governments designate only one 
candidate and that s~ch nominee be a national of the 
stete making the nomination. 

The third question which he said the subcommittee 
dealt with was whether the gnvernment nomin~es should 
be considered auxiliery members of the Court or whether 
they should be considered as merely constituting the 
panel from.which' the members of the Court would be 
chosen. 

Ambassador Cordova then stated that the subcommittee 
considered the question of the nomination of judges 
and decided tc retein the provision of the Statute 
that establishes that the members of the Court be 15 
in number. 

The riext question considered by the subcommittee 
was whether it should adopt the system of rotation, 
as proposed by the United Kingdom, whereby only a third 
of the members of the Court would be replaced at any 
giveh time. Ambessador Cordova stated thet the subcoa~ittee 
voted in favor of this system. He then stated that 
the subcommittee on Articles 26, 27, 29,, and 30 had 
reouested the subcommittee of which he wBs cheirman 
to decide the number of judges which would constitute 
the chambers of the Court created for dealing with 
(1) particular categories of cases and (2) summary 
proceedings. ne stated that his subcommittee WPS of the 
opinion thet the chambers for particulPr cases should 
be composed of such number of judges as the Court might 
decide upon with the approvPl of the parties and that 
chambers for summary procedure should be composed of 
five members. 

The Chairman said that in his opinion the first 
ouestion wFs whether there should be a departure from 
the present system of nomination of judges by national 
groups. He a sked vrhether any member of the Commi ttee 
desired to speak on this question. 
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Professer Basdèvant (France) stated that he would like 
to say a few words in favor of maintaining the present 
system, i.e., nomination of candidates by national groups. 
He thought that this system was good because it has a 
broader basis of consultation. If elections_ are to be made 
by government~ considerations of ~ political neture at the 
time might prevent the right persan from being elected. 
Furthermore, the present system hAs functioned well and 
he thought that it should be continued. 

Dr. Moneim-~U~·d Bey. (Egyptian Adviser) thought that· 
in·choosing judges for an international court the choice 
must be entirely free from political influence of govern
ments. Politicel considerations would play a greater part 
if the nomin~tions are to be mede directly by g~ver~~ents 
instead of by national ~roups. He thought it prefer~ble 
that the present system be continued. 

Prof~ssor Bi~sel {Turkey) pointed out th~t he was a 
member of a national group for 10 years and tnat he would 
support' Professer Basdevant's opinion except for two diffi
culties. Governments change and with them the considerations 
which motivate the nomination of judges. -The nomination of 
juàges must be as free from political consider~tiorts as 
~ossible. He w~s of the opinion, therefore, that Mr. Fitz
maurice's suggestion was more practic~l. However, he 
wanted to make ~ reser~at!on with reference ta that pr~
posa.l, i.e., that, pr:l,or to nomination, governments shou:'d. 
esk the opinion of nation$1 groups. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) expressed the view 
that nomination by governments is by fer simplèr end less 
cumbersome. The only real objection which he hed beard 
expressed.by members of the Committee was that political 
influence might be introduced if it were allowed thet 
judges be nominated by governments. However, since every 
gover~ent is going to nominate only one persan it would 
not be reàsonable to asstime that the govern.~ent would 
choose a person devoid of the au~lific~tions of ~ jud~e 
merely on the b~sis of political considerations. As a 
m~tter of fact it is more reasonable to believe thc>t govern
ments would choose the persan best qualified to be a judge. 

Dr. Kernisan (Haiti) thought th~t the present system 
should be meinta.ined. The nation~l groups c~lled upon 
to make nomineti9ns under the present system are created 
a long time before election time. Their choice is based 
on the competence èf judges. If. nominations are to be 
mede directly by go~ernments the choice may be influeneed 
by the political considerations of the time. He was, 
tr.erefore, in tavor of· cont~auing the present system. 
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Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Eg~ptian Adviser) read a statement 
from a pamphlet entitled "The International Court of the United 
Nations Organization, A Consensus of American and Canadian 
Views", strongly supporting the present system of nominations. 
He stated that the Committee could-be gfateful for this state
ment by an impartial group of lawyers. The method of elections 
by national groups has worked smoothly for 11 elections. He 
asked whether the experience of 11 elections should be sacrj
fieed for what is called more practical considerations. Nation
ality is not important in the nomination of judges by national 
.groups. Furthermore, he was of the opinion that national groups 
should be allowed to elect non-nationals; that each government 
should consult its highest courts and law faculties; and that if 
the system is changed governments should consult those bodies. 

The Honorable C. 1. Simps·on (Liberia) stated that it was the 
feeling of.his Gove~nment that the present systèm should be 
maintained •. Political influence would play a lesser. role than 
under the proposed new system of direct nomination by g.overn
ments. 

Me Jorstad (Norway) expressed the view that the present 
system was preferable. In nomination by national groups politi
cal considerations do not play any prominent part. Judges* 
elected by governments would be more likely tb be influenced 
by those governments. 

*Dr. Wang (China) expressed the view that judges ·should œ 
nominated by governments and that, as suggeste~·~y the Turkish 
representative, the governments should consult the highest 
courts and certain ether persans with respect to the nomina
tions. 

Sr. Mora Otero (Uruguay) was in fi:lvor of the present 
systemwhich has worked well so far~ 

The Chairman stated~that by this time the,Committee will 
have understood that the United States is in favor of the 
present system. Under the proposed new plan governnrents would 
be confined to nominating their own nationals. He thought 
that the new plan might be open to the ·following objection: 
Suppose there is a national of country A on the Court and 
tha.t a vacancy occurs on the bench. In srich a case staté A 
would not be able tà make any nomination if a state is to be 
limited to nominatirig only its own nationals. Furthermore, 
a count~may want to nominate a national o~ another country 
especially if it feels that .its own national may not have a· 
qhance of being electeè.. The proposed new plan would réstrict 
the freedom of action of governments. There would also be 
another objection to the proposed new plan. Assum~ng, for 
the sake of argument, that there is a vacancy of a national 
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from state A, nothing wou~a prec~ude the election of another 
national from A if A is to nominate only its own nationels. 
This would he.ve been avoided by a provision of Article 10 which 
had been omitted in the submitted draft. This provision was 
intended to prevent the election of two judges from the same 
country. 

1-fr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) observed that only thE 
initial election was borne in mind in omitting the provision 
referred to by the Chairman. If the proposal of the United 
Kingdom were to be approved there would have to be included 
a provision which vvould prevent two judges from the same 
country. He suggested that there were two points to be con
sidered by the Committee. On9, who is to make the nominations; 
the other, who should be nominated, i.e., whether a naticnal or 
a national plus one or more non-nationals. He thought that 
those hYo points should be considered separately. 

The Chairma.n stated that he would like to read the 
following excerpt from Yr. Elihu Root 1 s speech in the 1920 
Committee of Jurists regarding the system of nomination of 
judges: 

"If the governments were entrusted with the 
preparation of the l:ists of candidates and a.lso 
ca.rried out the elections upon these lists the 
Court would differ but little in cha.racter from 
the Council of the League of Nations. The Court 
would be a. poli ti cal body founè.ed on poll ti cal 
considerations; a body representing the various 
governments, instead of a body composed of picked 
and specially qualified men entrusted with the 
administra.tion of justice regardless of any 
national consideration." (Procès-Verbaux, p. 421) 

The Chairman then asked whether- the Committee. was ready 
for the question whether there should be any change as to 
nominat:i_on and elect:t-:m of judges. The count of a show of 
hands revealing a clo.:;e vote, Ambassador Cordova requested 
that the roll be called. 

~.1r. Read (Camda) .stated that he could not vote as a 
representative of t~1c-; government. He WO'.:tld like to i'F:gister· 
his vote only as a j~ri·st giving his own personal vi'2'.V. 

l\mbassador Castro. (El Salvador) stated tha.t instead 
of calling the vàrious countries the Chairman shoulŒ call 
perscns as experts and not ~s representatives of their 
country. 
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~1inister Novikov ( Sovfet Union) stated that according to 
his recollection the Committee had decided at the beginning 
of its sessions that a decision should be by a two-thirds vote. 
The Chairman explained that the two-thirds vote related to the 
final action and that è.ecisions during the Commi ttee 1 s dis
cussion could be taken by majority. 

Dr. TL Moneim-Riad Bey (Egyptian Adviser) stated wi th 
respect to the observations of the Canadien representative 
that the Committee haà decided at the beginning of its sessions 
that the opinions of the various persans were to be given RS 
the opinions of jurists and not of persans as representatives 
of governments. 

The .Chairœan stated that the representatives could not 
bind their governments. The question before the Committee 
was whether there should be any change in the present system 
with respect to the election' of judges. The question was 
then·read in French and theCommittee was asked to state whether 
there was any need for Spanish translation of the question. 
There being no request f~r such translation the Chairman called 
the names of the various cov.ntries which voted as follows: 

Austra.lia: 
Belgium: 
Bolivia: 
Brazil: 
Canada: 
Chile: 
China: 
Colombia: 
Costa Rica: 
Cuba: 
Czechoslovakie.: 
Dominican Republic: 
Ecuador: 
Egypt: 
El Salvador: 
Ethiopia: 
France: 
Greece: 
Gue. temala: 
Haiti: 
Honduras: 
Iran: 
Iraq: 
Liberia: 
Luxembourg·: 
Mexico: 
Netherla.nds: 
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No change 
No che.nge 
Absent 
Change 
No change 
Absent 
Change 
Not voting 
A.bsent 
No change 
Change 
No change 
Change 
No change 
Cha.nge 
No change 
No change 
Not voting 
Absent 
No change 
No change 
Change 
Change 
No chpnge 
Absent 
Change 
Change 



New Zealand: 
Nicaragua: 
Norway: 
Panama: 
Paraguay: 
Peru: 
Philippine Commonwealth: 
Saudi ll.rabia: 
Syria: 
Turkey: 
Union of Soviet 

Change 
No change 
No ch1:1.nge 
Absent 
Change 
No change 
Absent 
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Not voting 
Change 
Change 

Socialist 
United Kingdom: 

Republics:Change 

United States of Americe.: 
Uruguay: 
Venezuela: 
Yugoslavia: 

Change 
No change 
No chronge 
Not voting 
Change 

The votes were 16 for chP.nge a nd 16 8 gainst chpnge. 
The Chairman announc.:;d that since there WHS a tie the motion 
must be considered es lost. 

The Chairman thought that if, HS the vote indicated, the 
present system was to be maintained, the next proposed cha.nges 
as to elections became moot because the question that had been 
voted upon was whether there should be any chPnge and the 
motion had been lost. He stated that the next thing was to 
refer to the Drafting Commi ttee J\rticles 3 to 13. 

Dr. Rrturo Garcia (Peru) suggested that _since the Colombian 
representative was to arrive momentarily the decision of the 
Commi ttee be d ela_yed. 

The Chairman stated that the votes are counted as of the 
time of voting. 

r~r. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that he would 
like to have a special reference in the report to the fact 
that the Committee was evenly divided ?nd the.t sorne of the 
representatives were absent. He also suggested that the 
report contain a specifie statement to the effect th~t this 
important question should be reconsidered by the San Francisco 
Conference. 

The Chairman stated that the Rapporteur could make a 
record to that effect. 

The Chairman, therefore, proposed th1:1t the Gommittee 
coJ)tinue with Jurist 44, "Proposais of the United Kingdom on 
Articles 3 to 130" Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) called 
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attention to the fact that this document should not be called 
"Proposals of the United Kingdom", for it was the result of 
the deliberations of the Subcommittee Dealing with Articles 
3 to 13. He had prepared tho draft as a result of the delib
yrations of the subcommi~tee, but he did not wholly agree with 
the recommendations reached. 

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) ste.ted that he would prefer 
to ha.ve the number of judges increased rether than (l.ecreased. 
He thought that it would increase the prestige of the Court to 
have a larger number of countries represented upon it. He 
realized that there might be sorne pra.cticel difficulties in 
increasing the number, but he called attention to the fact 
that this was not an ordinary body. He suggested that the 
decisions of a larger court might be more acceptable. 

Mr. Simpson (Liberia) declared that the number of judges 
was too large and believed that nine would be adequate. 

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) stated that he sympathized with the 
point of view expressed by the representative of Egypt 
as i t was desirable to ha.ve the principal legal systems of 
the world represented on the Court. 

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated tha.t he was 
strongly in favor of nine judges and believed that they 
should not be regarded as reuresenting countries. 

Ambassador Cordova (Hexico) reported that the subcommittee 
had recommended 15 judges because a smaller body might not 
adequately represent the principal legal systems of t~a world 
and because it hardly seemed desirable to lessen the opportu
nity of the smaller nations to be represented on the Court. 
Furthermore, the present number of 15 was reached after 
experience, and a smaller number might not be a.dequatE:J for 
the increase in the activity of the Court which might be 
expected. 

Dr. Vfang (ChinaJ st?.ted that no difficulties had aris'9n 
wi th a Court c·f 15 judges. Delays in the Court had not been 
due to the nùmber of judges. 

Jl.mbassador Ct=~stro (El-Salvador) suggested that the 
number 15 should be ret!i\ined, po in ting oüt tha.t the United 
Kingaom had suggested 9 and Turkey 20, and J..5 might, therefore, 
be a compromise. Furthermore, 15 might facilitate the work 
of chambers which would speed t~e work of the Court. He 
thought that nine would not give bread enough representation 
on the Court. 
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Professer Bilsel (Turkey) stRted that, if the number were 
reduced to nine, the principal legRl systems of the world would 
not be represented. He ca.lled .1=1ttention to the fact that the 
Committee of Jurists in 1929 might have reduced the number to 
9 but instead incroased it to 15. He felt that widor represen
tation would awaken greater confidence. 

Dr.- Gjurgjevic (Yugosl?.V Adviser) sta.ted tha.t he would 
like to know whether the United Kingdom 1 s proposal, thP.t 
candidates who were'not elected judges of the Court .should 
be members of it, would be acceptod. If it wcre not, he thought 
that the number of nine ,,vould be too small a.nd that the Court 
would hPve-difficulty in carrying on business. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) callod attention to the 
coro~ents of the Governrrcnt of Poland on the Report of the 
Inter-,'\llicd Commi ttee on the Future of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice. Poland had pointed out that in the 
e?.rly years the number of 11 judges hed proved insufficient 
Hnd a quorum ha.d been maintaincd only by calling on the 
deputy judges. Fifteen judges had, therefore, boen the 
effective number, and the 1929 revision hPd established it 
as the membership of the Court. Fifteon seemed to be neces
sary to enable the Court to run smlîothly, and e. reduction in 
the number seemed irnpracticable. 

Hafez Ramadan Pa.che. (Egypt) noted that the jurists had 
visited the Supreme Court of the United States which had nine 
judges for one country. He called attention to the f8ct that 
in Egypt specia.l cases were handled by a court of 16. He 
noted. that a .court of interne.tional justice should ha.ve a fe.irly 
large number of members and would have more prestige if itdid. 

Dr. Kernise.n (Bai ti) sta.ted that he favored maintaining 
the number of 15. National courts often hél.d 9, and therefore it 
did not seem excessive to he.ve 15 for an interna.tional court, 
especially as this might give the Court more· prestige and make 
it more represéntative bf different systems of law. 

Judge De Visscher (Belgium) noted that tho~e were two 
points to be considered. The first was the desirability of 
enlisting wide support and interest in tho Court. The second 
consideration was technical, for too many judges could hamper 
the operation of the Court. He, himself, had sat with a court 
of 15 which had worked satisfactorily, and he thought that· 15 
permitted the close cooperation between judges which was de
sirable. 

~t the request of various members Judge Hudson stated 
that he would not speak on the question of policy but would 
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bring out certain practic2"l que.stions. He stated the>t he 
agreed with the views of Judge De Visscher. Thore were 
essentially two questions involved here. One was how many 
judges should be members of the Court, and the second how 
mémy should sit at a given time. He thought that f,rticle 3 
dea"ling wi th the number of judges Wé' s clos ely rela ted to Lrticles 
23, 24, and 25. Ho understood that Article 25 had already been 
accepted. This provided for a full court of 11 1vith a quorum 
of 9 and permitted judges to be dispcnsed from sitting. He 
pointed out that there were four possible reesons why all 
of the judges might not be present. One or more of the places 
might be Vé'cant; one or more judges might be on leave; a 
judge might be excused bec~mse of previous participéltion in 
the case; and othors might be ill or otherwise prevented from 
attending. 

The Chairman called for a vote on the question of main
taining the number of judges at 15. The motion was carried 
by 28 votes to 4. 

The Chairnnm next directed attention to the proposal 
for a system of rotation wherGby only a third of the members 
of the Court would be replaced at any given time. He pointed 
out that the Lmerican proposal attempted to avoid complete 
replacement of the Court at any one time by doing away with 
elections to fill unexnired terms. He asked for a vote on 
the proposal of a system of rotation. Twenty-six voted in 
favor of this, with no negative votes. 

Judge Hudson raised the question as to when th~ lot 
should be taken to determine retirewent of judges, He 
thought thélt it would be dosirable to have it taken in the 
beginning of the term since t~is might affect the practical 
working of the Court. Dr. nbbass (Iraq) pointed out that a 
judge could finish a C?."se which he had begun. Sir Frederic 
Eggleston (nustralia) suggested that after the first election 
the number of judges to retire in 3, 6~~and 9 yeArs respectively 
should be settled. r. motion to this effect was me.de and seconded. 
Fourteen votod in fevor and none in opposition. The motion was 
thereforo carriod, and the attention of the Drafting Committee 
vms directed to this point. 

The Chairman next presented for a vote the question of 
concurrent election by the Assembly and the Council. Seventeen 
voted in favor and eight in opposition. ·The proposal therefore 
WtlS carried. 

The next quostion was whether the provision in J:rticle 
6 of the existing Stattcte. providing for consul t&tion wi th 
courts and legal faculties should be madB mandatory. The 
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subcommittee had not recommended that an obligatJ.cu -co con
suit be inserted. Since no opposition was voiced, the Chair
man decle.red that f.rticle 6 was approved wi thout t>lîange. 

The next question the Chalrman said, was the number of 
judges on chambers. sir Frederic Eggloston U .. ustralia) e.sked 
whether the chamber of summary procedure could sit at the 
same time as the full Court. Judge Hudson pointed out that 
there had been.little use of chambers and that the question 
had never arisen. He pointed out that under the present 
Statute the Court elected members to Cham~ers for a given 
term of years and that the parties did not decide the.number 
or the composition of the chambers. He' thought the subcommittee 
was proposing a wholly different sy·stem when it provided for 
~ hoc appointment of chambers with the approval of the parties. 
He called attention to the fact th?t there might be treaties 
providing for the reference of cPses to existing chambers. 

Mr. Read (Canada) explained that the subcommittee had 
had in mind the action of the full Committee regarding cham
bers and had thought it desirable to permit flexibility in 
the establishment of chambers, especially in case a charr:ber 
should find it useful to visit a certain locality. 

l'.mbassador .Cordova (Mexico) thought that chaP1bers could 
not be established in advance. He pointed out thPt the Court 
was to be given the power to fix the number to sit in the 
chambers end the partieS given the opportunity to approve 
this arrangement. 

The Chairman suggested that the question might be sub
div.ided into a question whether there should be freedom of 
action in making appointments to special chambers and whether 
the number ih the chamber of summary procedure should be 
specified. 

Judge Hudson suggested that perhaps he had misunderstood 
the recommendation. He thought that under the recommendation 
it would be possible to create chambers ad~ or in advance. 
He tbought that there might be an advantage in having ~ hQQ 
ch8mbers if the number of judges 8Vailablé fell below a quorum 
for the full Court. 

Dr .. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egyptian t.dviser) -thought that the 
Court should not be allowed to change its character if it had 
ste.rted a case. He thought ft would be better to have pre
determined chambers and to have a minimum mombership in 
chambers stated in. the St~tute. He wished to avo~d the pos• 
sibility of a chamber comppsed of only one judge of the Court. 
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The Chairman put the question whether thore was any 
opposition to leaving it to the Court to determine the number 
of ~udges in a chamber. There was none. 

He next a&ked whether there was opposition. to fixing 
at.five the numbcr in the chamber of summary procedure. 
There Vl['I.S no opposition'. He suggested the.t tp.ese matter~ 
might be referred to the Dre.fting Çommi ttee. L motion to 
this effect was mov:ed and seconded ·and carried by a-vote of 
28 in favor, with no opposition. 

The Chairman next cal-led for the Report of the SUbcoll".
mittee Dealing with Articles 22 and 28 (Jurist 20). 

Ambassc>.dor Castro (El Sal V<>.dor) reported for this pub
committee that the supcomoittee,recom~ended no change in the 
second paragraph of Article 22 but reco~mended an addition to 
paragraph 1 of trticle 22 to permit the Court to hold sessions 
and render valid decisions elsewhere than at The Hague. A 
similar change wa c: introduced in l~rticle 28 re~arding chambers. 

Justice Farris (Canada) raised a question whether the word 
"valid" cast doubt upon ether decisions of the Court. Minister 
Camillo de Oliveira (Brazil) also noted that sorne doubt might 
be aroused. The Chairman said that question had been raised 
in earlier sessions whether the Court could render valid de
cisions elsew'here since its sel'!t was este.blished l'tt The Hague. 
He suggested that the question whether the word "valid" should 
be removed should be referred to the Drafting Cow~ittee. The 
report of the subcorami ttee was then approved wi th the provisio.1 
that the Drafting Committeo examine the desirability of including 
the wo~d -"valid 11 

• 

The Chairman next directed the attention of the Committee 
to the Report of-the Subcommittee on Articles 26, 27 7 29, and 
30 (Jurist 23).. 

Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdo:œ), Rapporteur of this sub
cbmn1ittee, explained its report. The subcommittee recornwended 
that the provisions in Articles 26 and 27 for laber, transit, 
and communicat~on chambers should be replaced by a general 
provision permitting the Court to est~blish chambers to deal 
with particulRr cases or particular classes -of cases·. The 
subcommittee further recommended that Article 27 should be 
the old Lrticle 29 with a slfght grammatical change. Lrticle 
28 would be a -consolida.tion of certain provisions from the old 
Articles 27 and 28 and the relevant recommendation of the 
subcommittee dealing with ~rticles 22 and 28. Article 29 
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would provide that the Court should IT.ako its own rules and 
might provide for an e_ppointP"cnt of assessors. The subcomm.ittee 
considered that there W?.s no need to màke special mention of 
rules for sumr·?ry procedure. 

Anbassador Cordova (Mexico) said that he had been irr
pressed with Judge Hudson's views on the desirability of having 
fixed chambers and that it might be desirable to distinguish 
botween ~ ~ chambers in which the number of judges was left 
open and chambers to deal with particular classes of cases for 
which the number of judges m.ight be fixed. 

201 

Judge Hudson raised the question whether the use of the 
terms "such as" in the subcornmi tteo 1 s dre.ft of Article 26 was 
restrictive. ]~r. Bathurst (United Kingdom) said that "such m" 
was intended to introduce examples and that it quali~ied only 
particular categories of c~ses. It hes been considered desirable 
to mention labor cases and cases relating to transit and coo
munications since they were m.entioned in the old Statute. 

Judge Hudson suggested the desirability of adopting 
Ambassador Cordova 1 s suggestion regarding cha~bers. He also 
pointed out assessors to sit with the full Court had nover 
been demanded by the parties. 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) felt that it ·v-ms necessal'y 
to distinguish between pre-existing and 17l.sl hoe. c:he.ïr.l:lers and 'ID 
fix a minimum number of members for chambers • 

. Justice Farris (Canada) suggested that the words 11 such as11 

might be r·epleced by the words "for example". 

Prof essor Basdevent (Fr;mce) stated thet he had sorne 
observatidns to make with regard to the French text but per
heps the se might be made in the Dra'fting Commi ttee. 

T~e Chairm.an explained that in the American proposal 
an attempt had been made to keep the sam.e order as in the 
originàl S'tatute and to preserve the. same numbering of the 
articles. 

Mr.· Bathurst (United Kingdom) .ste.ted that tho chRnge 
had resultéd from the consolidation of trticles 26 and 27. 
The only point left in Article 27 related to assessors and 
the subcummittee had felt that it was desirable to bring the 
various articles dealing with chambers into closer relation 
with one another. 
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Judge Hudson pleaded for the retention of tbe old numbering 
system in arder to fe.cilit-ate the use of the literature on the 
Court's activities. 

Sir Frederic Eggleston (Australia) suggested that this 
matter might be considered by the Drafting Committee. Dr. 
Morteim-Riad Bey (Egypt) suggested that the question of ad ~ 
and fixed chambers should be further considered. 

Mr. Fitzmf'!.Urice (United Kingdom) suggested that the Court 
shou1d not be ob1iged to set up chambers in advance but if the 
Court decided to estab1ish standing chambers the number shou1d 
be fi~ed by the Court. If chambers were estab1ished ~ hQs, 
the number of judges wou1d be fixed by the Court with the 
consent of the parties. The question being put in this form, 
there were 21 votes in favor, and none in opposition. 

Articles 26, 27, 29, and 30 were approved as a who1e, 
subj ect to the considera. ti on of the Drafting Co:rnr1i ttec. 

Sr. Urdaneta (Colombia) stated that if he had been present 
when the vote we.s taken on ·the question of changing the method 
of nomination he wou1d have voted in favor of the change. 

The Committee adjourned at 1:15 p.m. 
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THE UNITED NA1IDNS 
COHMITTEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 71( 57) 
G/58 

Washln~~on, D. C. April 19, 1945 

Change the last sentence of the third paragraph of page 4 
to read: 11 Judges norrinated by governments would be more 
1ike1y to be inf1uenced by those governments 11

• 

71 

Paragraph 4 should reao. 

"Dr. Wang (China) expressed the view that judges 
should be nominated by governments and th&t, as suggested 
by the Turkish representative, the governreents should 
consult the national groups, the highest courts and 
certain other institutions with respect to the norrina
tions." 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

•~shington, D. c. 

SU1!M~ OF TENTH MEETING 

RESTRICTED 
J1_1rist 58 
G/46 
April 16,. 1945 

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B 
Monday, April 16, 1945, 3:15 p.m. 

The meeting was opened by the Chairman, Mr. Hackworth 
(United States). 

The Committee considered the reports of the two subcom
mittees with respect to Article 36 (Jurist 41, Jurist 43). 

In connection with the report of the subcommittee on the 
optional clause (Jurist 41) there was considerable discussion 
as to the word n justici~ble" ,. which the subcommi ttee had 
incorporated in Article 36. 

At the Chairrnan's request, Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdorr) 
explained the reason for this insertion, since it was a United 
Kingdorn proposal. Mr. Fitzmaurice stated that it was felt that 
the wording of the first paragraph in the present Statute of 
the Court ought to be changed to make it clear that the Court's 
jurisdiction is confined to legal disputes, as he believed it 
was intended to be. He noted that there is an inconsistency 
between the first paragraph of Article 36 of the present·Statute 
and the second paragraph respecting jurisdiction under the 
Optional Clause which refers only to legal disputes. In the 
view of the Government of the United Kingdo~, it is highly 
undesirable for a court of law to be used for the settlement 
of political disputes, and only legal or justiciable disputes 
should be referred to sucl1 a court. Mr. Fitzmaurice recalled 
that several political disputes of an embarrassing character, 
notably the Austro-German Customs Union case, had been referred 
to the Court by the political organs of the League of Nation~ 
to get rid of the~. 

Dr. wang (Chine) noted that the first paragraph of Article 
36 of the present Statute concerns only cases which the parties 
voluntarily refer to the Court, that is, cases of jurisdiction 
by consent, and had ~o relation to the provisions in the 
second paragraph with regard to the Optional C.lause. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) said he appreciated 
Dr. Wang' s p'.:nt; but he eil"phasized again that it was completely 
wrong that any country should have the right to submit non-legal 
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disputes to tbe Court. Such cases should be referred to 
the Permanent Court of Arbitration or to sorne ad hoc arbitral 
tr2bunal. He felt that in the.long run it would depreciate the 
value and the prestige of the International Court of Justice if 
it were used for the settlement of disputes of a non-justiciable 
character. 

205 

Professer Bailey (Australia) asked if the question of the 
jurisdiction of the Court could be dissociated from the law the 
0ourt is to apply, asking if the provision for "ex aequo et bono" 
in the final paragraph of Article 38 would disappear. Mr. Fitz
maurice replied that there is a difference between the character 
of a dispute and the rules of law which the Court would apply. 
He noted that there might be considerations of equity which the 
Court might wish to use in reaching a decision and there was 
no reason why the Court should not apply such considerations. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) stated that although he had 
been on the subcommittee which prepared the draft on the Optional 
Clause (Jurist 41), he felt that he would prefer to eliminate 
the ward "justiciable". He felt that this ward was not necessary 
since the Court would have to apply certain stated rules of law 
under Article 38 of the Statute. 

Professer Basdevant (France) stated that like Professer 
Spiropoulos, he doubted the utility of the expression "justici
able". This article, he said, aims at the cases which the par
ties have agroed to refer to the Court and, therefore, they 
must feel that the Court can decide the case under Article 38. 
In his opinion, that shoüld be sufficient to make a dispute 
justiciable. He noted that in many cases there would be doubts 
with resp2~t to the competence of the Court and as to the nature 
of the dispute, if the restriction "justiciable" were introduced. 
This would also make it difficult for the Court to decide cases 
"ex aequo et bono". He thought this change was not useful and 
preterred that Article 36 be maintained as it now is in the 
Statu te. 

The Chairman put to a vote the question whether the word 
"justiciable" in the draft of Article 36 (Jurist 41) should 
be retajnGd. Since 7 representatives~re for the change and 
14 represe:1tatives were opposed, the word "justiciable" was 
deleted from this draft. 

The Chairman al~o noted that in the last line of the first 
paragraph of Article 36 in this draft (Jurist 41), the con
junction "and" should be dropped and the word "or 11 should be 
substituted. This matter was referre4 to the Drafting Committe~. 
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The Committee then considered in detail the draft on 
compulsory jurisdiction (Jurist 43). The Chairman noted that 
in this draft the last sentence of the first paragraph of 
Article 36 would alsp heve to be changed, substituting "or" 
for "and" in the last sentence. 

The Chairman referred both drafts (Jurist 41, Jurist 43) 
to the Drafting Committee to be incorporated in the draft 
Statute in brackets, reque2ting the Rapporteur to explain in 
his report why these two drafts were put in brackets and refer
red to the San Francisco Conference in this manner. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that while he him
self did not favor general corepulsory jurisdlction, he wanted 
to call the attention of those who did favor it to the effect 
that the p:::-esent draft (Jurist 43) would have upon the relations 
of their states with the present enemy states. He noted that 
there was no provision for reservations, so that if the enemy 
states later became parties to the Statute, this draft would make 
it possible for these states to take ether states to the Court 
on matters arising out of the present war. He added that the 
present druft would oblige states to take matters arising 50 
years hence to the Court. He thought that those favoring com
pulsory jurisdictionShould give careful consideration to the 
ma.tter of reservations. 

Sir Michael r1yers (New Zealand) asked whether the present 
draft on compulsory jurisdiction was being sent to San Francisco 
as approved by this Committee. In the event that the San Fran
cisco Conference should adopt the principle of compulsory juris
diction for the Court, Sir Michael was not prepared to accept 
this present draft (Jurist 43). He supposed that if compulsory 
jurisdiction were approved at San Francisc9, the United Nations 
Charter would contain a provision for it. He assumed that the 
intent of forwarding the present draft (Jurist 43) was to inform 
the San Francisco Conference as to what was in the minds of the 
present group. The Chairman agreed that this was the intent 
and that thts draft (Jurist 43) was not necessarily the final 
draft. Sir Michael stated t'hat if the San Francisco Conference 
approved tha principle of compulsory jurisdiction, Article 36 
would have to come back for consj.dera ti on. .Ambassador Cordova 
{Mexico) stated that this draft (Jurist 43) was on the same 
footing. as the ether draft (Jurist 41). 
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Professer Bailey (Àustralia) said he would like to 
see further consideration 1r.ri th regard to the subject of 
reservations, particularly with respect to disputes which 
parties have agreed to submit .to some other method of 
peaceful settlement. He noted that the Australian repre
&enta~ives had said they supported the principle of com
pulsory jurisdiction, but nevertheless they had in mind a 
reservation as to cases where other methods of naciflc 
settlement had been agreed upon. The Chairman observed 
that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals also contemplated the use 
of ether pacifie methods of settlement and that the Court 
would probably be ·the last resort in most disputes. Pro-* 
fessor Bailey commented that as the draft now stands the 
Court would seem to have general compulsory jurisdiction 
and recalled that there hàd been considerable embarrass
:Ilent in Austr&tlia where ther·e had been two competing 
tribunals with compulsory jurisdiction. 

Dr. Gjurgjevic (Yugoslavia) asked about a case where 
one party does not want to go before the Court and who 
would decide whether the case should be submitted tb the 
Court. 

Profèssor Basdevant {France) stated that if the San 
Francisco Conference decides upon compulsory jurisdiction 
for the Court,_it will be necessary to decide whether to 
go as far as this draft (Jurist 43) or '1.-rhethe.r reservatrons 
would be required, particularly 11-ri th reference to past 
disputes. H~ noted that at the beginning of the presen~ 
1,.rar, Great Bri tain, the Dominions, and France declared that 
th~ir declaration with regard to the compulsory jurisdiction 
of the Court would not include instances arising out of 
th~ present war. Ee thought this point was of capital 
importance and that if the San Francisco Conference adopted 
the principl:e of compulsory jurisdiction, it would have 
to examine this question and see whether it would apply 
the princlple fully or make reservations with respect to 
instances arising out of the war, etc. The Chairman sug
gested that Professer Basdevant mention in his report 
this point with respect to reservations. 

M. Star-Busmann (Nether land s) Y.rished t_o make the 
same observation as the representative of Australia, to 
the effect that the text of Jurist 43 seemed to exclude 
ether modes of settlement. He wondered if there were any 
purpose in submitting this text to the San Francisco Con
ference or if i~ could not be covered in the report. 

He.f'ez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) stated that the Egyptian 
representatives hold a view which would conc111ate these 
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divergent opinions and noted that the proposai of the 
Egyptian representatives_for the revision of Article 36 
(Jurist 31) had been submitted but had not yet been dis
tributed~ M. Ramadan summarized thiS proposal as follows: 
That the jurisdiction of the Court should include·all 
cases which the parties submitted and all matterà pro
vided for in.the Charter of the United Nations and in 
treaties and conventions. That in principle, the compul
sory jurisdiction of the Court over the classes of disputes 
new enumerated in Article 36 was accepted. Then, the 
members of the United Nations or parties to the Statute 
·wou1d be permitted to make reservations as to compulsory 
jurisdiction, such reservatiohs to benefit any other party 
to a dispute against which that,state may have ava'iled 
itself of the jurisdiction of the Court. He noted that 
this proposai was similar to .that put forward by the 
American and Canadian B~r Associations, that is, that a 
state should be permitted to attach reservations to the 
principle of compulsory jUrisdiCtion and thereafter with
draw or waive such reservations. M. Ramadan thought that 
this was a solution for the divergence in the views. 

The Chairman suggested that the Egyptian proposal 
be submitted to ~he San Francisco Conference, and M. Ramadan 
stated that this would be agreeabJe to him. 

Dr. Gjurgjevie (Yugoslavia) stated that as Pro
fesser Easdevant had pointed out, it was a légal principle
thàt laws should not be retroactive. If states·undertook 
an obligat~on without accepting compulsory jurisdiction, 
and su9-denly the rule was extended to oases which had 
a.risen years before, i t would, i~ e-ffect, be retroactive. 
Tberefore, he thought that the principle of compulsory 
jurisdiction, if adopted~ should apply only to cases 
arising in the future. 

Sr. Ballivian (Bolivia) asked whether Article 6? of 
the Rule a of Court, re la ting to 'the appeal to the Court 
of cases from ether courts, shpuld not be incorporated 
in the ,Statute. 

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) reminded the Committee 
of· Judge Hudson's discussion of the problem of appeals 
at a previous ,m~etl:ng, and suggested that this- di.scussl~m 
be noted in the report. 

Judge Hudson pointeü out that Article.6? of the 
Court 1 s Rules deals with procedure on appeal, not ~ith 
jurisdiction. Since thls Committee 1 like the one which 
fr~e~ the existing Statute, h~d ta~en the position t~at 
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procedural matters should in geperal be omitted from 
the Statute, this matter probably should oe omitted. 
Jurisdiction on appeal was covered under the first para
graph of Article 36, in both proposed drafts; jurisdic
tion on appeal would depend upon the agreement of the 
parties. The Chairman expressed agreement with Judge 
Hudson. 

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) remarked that nothing had been 
said thus far about the problem of enforcement of judg
ments. He thought this Committee should make sorne refe~
ence to this problem, if only for the purpose of calling 
the attention of the San Francisco Conference to it. 

Dr. '\!-Tang (China) declared that he "rould lilœ to see 
an express provision, either in the Charter of the organi
zation or in the Statute of the Court, empowering the 
S~curity Council to take hecessary steps for enforcing 
the judgments of the Court if any State -should not comply 
with them. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) was of the view 
t~at a clause of this kind belonged in the Charter, if 
at all, rather than in the Statute of the Court. He also 
observed that there had been no case in which a judgment 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice had not 
been executed by the parties, and_expressed doubt whether 
such a provision was necessary. 

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) believed that judgments 
of the Court would generally be carried out. But in 
principle a judgment without a sanction was of little 
value. In case there should be a refusal to comply, 
there ought to be a provision that the case should be sent 
ta the pol·i tical organe of the organization for such ac
tion as might seem necessary. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) stated that his dele
gation haa once contemplated submitting a proposal for 
such a provision but had later decided against it. As 
the representative of the United Kingdom had pointed out, 
all the judgments of ~he old Court had been executed, and 
this was generally true of international tribunals., But 
if a great power should refuse to carry out a judgment 
against it, and there was a provision that the Security 
Council was required to ehforce the judgment, the dispute 
might lead to war. Hence, he thought a political ques
tion was involved and that the matter should be left to 
the San Francisco Conference. 
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The Chairman remarked that public opinion 11'l'Ould play a 
large part in enforcement of the Court's judgments. If 
it should be insufficient, and the dispute give rise to 
a threat to peace, the matter \..rould fall wi thin the .juris
diction of the Security Council. Therefore there was no 
great danger in omitting such a provision from the Statute. 
In any event, he agreed that the proper place for auch a 
provision was the Charter, not the Statute. The Rapporteur 
should take note of the discussion on this point. 

The Chairman tnen proposed that Mr. Read (Canada), 
who had acted as Chairman of the Drafting Committee, should 
take up the report of that Committee, dealing only with 
the articles which had been changed. 

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) inquired what v.ra$ to be done about 
Article 1, no draft of which TN"as included in the Drafting 
Committee's rEpqrt. He observed that there had. been a 
subcommittee report on this article and a lengthy discus
sion in th~ Committee on the question whether the old 
Cour~ should be continued or a new one established. 

Sir Michael iVIyers (Nev.r Zee.land) expressed doubt 
that any satisfactory solution to this perplexing problem 
could be reached in this Committee. His suggestion was 
that a special committee be set up at this time to study 
the problem of continuity and report to tne San Francisco 
Conference. He proposed a committee of about nine, and 
thought it should tnclude Belgium, China, France, and 
the Soviet Union. 

The Chairman suggested that the matter be deferred 
until the Drafting Committee had been-heard from. 

M:r. Read (Canada} called on l1r. Jessup (United 
States) to ex9lain the markings .in the Drafting Commit
tee's repo~t (English text, Jurist 49; French text, 
Jurist 50). Mr. Jessup explained that the report •was 
based on the American draft and that changes by the 
Drafting Committee were changes in that draft. Delations 
made by the Drafting Committee were indicated by slanting 
lines, additions by double underlining. 

Mr. Read stateu that the Drafting Committee had met 
all day Saturday, appointed Mr. Jessup to prepare a draft 
and met on Sunday to revise the draft. In general, it 
had made no changes exoept upon instruo~ions from the Com
mittee. It had, hol>rever, made aome changes to conform the 
Englieh text to the French, and sorne verbal changes where· 
the !!:nglish teYt 1,•as very bad. Mr. 'Read i:hen went through 
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the draft, explaining the changes "t<rhich had been made. 
Each of the paragraphs had been nllinbered, for more con
venlent reference. Changes to make the English text con
form to the French had been made in Articles 16(2), 
17(3), 31, 43(2), 47 1 55(1) and 66(4). The Committee 
had found it impracticable to draft Article l until the 
basic question of principle, namely 1 that of continuity, 
had been decided at San Frapcisco; the Committee had 1 

therefore, thought it desirable to leave Article 1 en
tir~ly blank. In Article 14, the phrase "at its next 
session" was. stricken because the Security Council is 
to be in continuous session. In Article 15 1 the text 
of the existing Statute 1,ra.s restored according to in
structions from the Committee. The Committee had asked 
the Drafting Committee to reconsider the problem of judges' 
vacations. Accordingly, Article 23(2) had been drafted 
as a practical solution, with the benefit of the experience 
of Dr. ';Tang (China), Judge De Visscher (Belgium) 1 and 
Juà.ge Hudson, '\ilrho had all served on the Court. Article 31, 
relating to national judges, had been discussed more than 
any ether 1 but after efforts to frame a ne"~<r text 1 the Cam
mi ttee had decided i t r~ras best to leave the old text 
practically as i t r.réJ.s, de spi te àome inadequacies. In 
Article 34(2), relating to information received from 
international organizâtions, changes had been made in 
light of the lengthy discussion in the Co.nmittee. In 
Article 43( 2) the T~~TOrd 11 cases" was changed to "memorinls 11 

to conform to the Dractice of t •. e Court. The rfference 
to 11 deputy11 in 52(2) "t<ras thought somewhat misleading 
and accordingly changed. Article 57 was amended tD con
form to the Court's practice of rentering concurrlng as 
well as dissenting opinions. "Sentence" in ~rticle 51(5) 
'l>ra·s changed to "judgment 11 on agreement of the full Com
mittee, since the Court exercises no cri~inal jurisdiction. 
The phrase 11 as a third party 11 was eliminated from Article 
6Z(l) as misleading. Article69, on amendu:ent, Nas 
drafted to conform to the amendment clause of th~ Charter 
in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, and on the a.ssumption 
that if the Dumbarton Oaks clause should be changea at 
San Francisco, Article 69 ,.,ould be changed accorè_ingly. 

The Chnirman asked if t~ere were any objections to 
the report of the Drafting Comiiüttee. Since there l'.fere 
not, the Chairman declared the report accepted and re
quested the Drafting Commi ttee to coorÇlinate 1t 1-''i th 
those artic~es of the Statute '\iiThich had been referred to 
it in the morning 1 s meeting. The Chairman stated that 
the next time the Statute came before the full Co~mittee 
i t ~hou là 'be in com-oleted form so that the full Co.nmi tte~ 
could reexamine it. 
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It ~'ITas agreed, moreover, that the Drafting Cornmittee 
should be a~thorized to make auch miner verbal changes 
in the draft as 1t may deem· necessary in i ts work ld thout 
the prier authorization of the full Committee; but that 
such miner verbal changes were to be called tc the at
tention of the full Committee when the revised draft was 
presented tc it. 

In response to a question by Hafez Ramadan Pacha 
(Egypt), the Chairman stated that the various p~ints 
noted in the draft (Jurist 49) for future reconsidera
tiori would be reconsidered in this committee. 

Professer Bilsel (Turkey) suggested that in order 
tc concil11ate the two divergent points of view wi th re
spect to the nomination of Judges, the Committee might 
adopt the principle that the members of the Court of 
International Justice be elected by the Security-Council 
and by the General Assembly from a list of delegates 
nominated by the governments'and by the national groups. 
If a government and its national group were in agreement, 
there would be no difficulty. If there were disagreement 
then the government would not transmit the proposal of 
the national group. He stated this was merely a proposal. 

Professer Bilsel then suggested that the Chairman 
write tc the various organizations who had sup~lied ma
terials and proposals, letters expressing the appreciation 
of the Committee of Juriste for their great help and in
spir~tion. He named the following groups: The Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peaoe; American Bar Associa
tion Journai; Committee of the American Bar Association 
to Report as to Proposals for the Organization of Nations 
for Peace and Law; Committee of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion on Legal Problems of International Organization for 
the Maintenance of Peace; and the National Lawyers Guild. 

The motion of the representative of Egypt th~t the 
Chairman ~œite letters of appreciation to these organi
zations l'll'as carried. 

The Cha1rman then raised the question of the lan
guate to be used in submitt1ng the recommendat1ons of 
this Committee to the San Francisco Conference, observing 
that it had bee~ suggested that these recommendations 
be presented tn English, French, Russ1an, and Spanish. 
Dr. 1'J'ang (China) observed that sirice the Charter was also 
tc be in Chinese, there should be a Chinese text of this 
material and offered to supply the Chinese text. There 
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was considerable discussion as to whether the r&port 
should be in these different languages and also as to 
whether the text of the Statute ·should be in languages 
other than English and French. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) asked whether the 
Russian, Chinese, and Spanish texts of the Statute were 
to be regarded as translations or authentic versions, 
noting the difference between putting the reports in 
several languages for the convenience of the delegates and 
providing for authentic versions of the Statute in several 
other languages. 

* Minister Nov1kov (Soviet UnJ.on) thought if the Final 
Act and the report were all signed in five languages they 
would all be authentic ve~sions. 

Minister Novikov stated that he did not abject to 
the minutes being in English alone but if they were also 
in French, then Ruseian.should a~so be used. The Chair
man stated that 1t was not 1ntended that the minutes 
should be translated 1nto French. M. Jorstad (Norway) 
moved that, the minutes should be in English and French, 
and this motion was seoonded by M. Star-Busmann_ (Nether
lands). 

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) also suggested that since English 
and French were the official l~nguages of the Court, the 
E~glish and French text should be the authentic text which 
could be translated into as many languages as convenient. 
Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) supported this proposal. 

It was agreed to hold over the question of languages 
until Wednesday morning. 

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) remarked that the 
chief·argument of the United Kingdom representative was 
that the translations would 1nvolve a great deal of 
work. He observed that the representative of China 
had just stated that a Chinese translation waa in prepa
ration. A Russian text l!tras also being prepared simul
taneousl~ w1th the English one, he declared, and there
fore the work of the Committee need not be impeded. He 
saw no reaeon wby En~~ish and French should be preferred, 

Mr. Fltzmaurice (United Xingdom) explained that he 
bad not said that he preferred to have the texts in 
Ehglish and French; he did not wish to prejudice the 
ausstion at all, and thought the deo1s1on should be made 
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at San Francisco. He believed, however, that the Corn
mi ttee "t-ras not now in a position to do anything but con
tinue the existing texts bf the Court 1 s Statute, which 
~in French and English oniy. 

The Chairmah inquired whether there was any objection 
to putting the work of this Committee into the five lan
guages. 

l1r. Fi tzmaurice (United Kingdom) replied that he 
had no objection to putting the report in as many lan
guages as seemed desirable, provided it was made clear 
that the translations were unofficial. But he thought 
the text of the Statute sbould be in French and English 
only. He po1nted out tbat the Statute 1tself provides 
that French and English shall be the official languages 
of the Court. 

Professer Spiropoulos (Greece) observed that the 
languages of democracy have not ahrays be en the same, that 
before the last war French had been the international 
language used among European countries, but that after 
the war new conditions bad been recognized and both English 
and French adopted. New conditions might require a cor
responding change now·. But the decision was one which 
should be made only by the San Francisco Conference. He 
thought this Committee should follow the existing inter
national practice and use English and French; he did not 
believe this would in any way prejudice the question 
~11hen i t came up in Sail Fran ci seo. 

Hafez Ramadan Pacha (Egypt) was also of the view 
that Ehglish and French should be used, as they had been 
throughout the Comm1ttee 1 s meeting. 

Dr. Gjurgjevic (Yugoslavia) proposed that the of
ficial text be in English only, but that anyone who wished 
to submit a translation in another language to be appended 
to the official text be permitted to do so. Dr. Honeim
Riad Bey (Egypt) pointed' out that the Rapporteur would 
naturally prepare the report in French. 

Professer Basdevant (France) observed that since the 
Committee 1 s discussions had been based on existing French 
and English texte of the 8tatute, he thought the logical 
consequenoe was that the report of the Committee should 
be in the same t"ï-70 languages. He said that of course he 
would write the report in French, hoping to finish it 
the following day, and that he would want to review the 
English translation which the Secretar~at would have to 
make for him. He had no objection to having th~ report 
translated into ether languages, provided 1t was understood 
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that they had not been fully discussed and were made only 
for the purpose of aiding the work at San Francisco. 

The Chairman suggested that decision on this matter 
be re served un til Wedne sday, ,-,rhen the Commit tee "torould 
next meet, and that further consideration be given it 
in the meantime. He called attention to the difficulty 
of putting the proceedings of the Committee into the 
varlous languages, but stated that he desired to be as 
accommodating as possible. 

Dr. I'~loneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) urged that the repre
sentatives desiring texts in more than the two languages 
defer to expediency wi thout ,,rai ving the ir right~ so far 
as San Francisco was concerned, particularly since the 
matter had come up so near the close of the Committee's 
work. 

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) desired to make it 
clear that he had raised the ooirit with the Chairman on 
Friday of last week. He agreed that the question should 
be left over until Wednesday, but wished to stress that 
there 11rere no re ally technical difficul ties, be cause the 
respective delegations would cooperate in making the 
translations. He thought the decision had nothing to do 
with what might be done at San Francisco} because it re
lated only to texts of this Committee's work. A decision 
excluding the Russian language from among the official 
languages of this Con~erence would not be acceptable to 
his Government, hQ declared. 

The Chairman referred to the suggestion of the 
representative of New Zealand that a committee of nine 
be appointed to study Article 1 of the Ste.tute and to 
make a report thereon. Sir Hichael rJlyers (New Zealand) 
stated that he 1.ras willing to r,rai t upon the report of 
the Drafting Committee before taking up this proposal. 

The Chairman noted that the cloeing hour had already 
p~ssed and declared the meeting adjourned. 
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- THE UNITED NATIONS 
CŒ'!l,''ITTEE OF JURISTS 

RESî'RICTED 
Jurist 72 (58) 
G/59 

Washington, D. c. April 19, 1945 

CORRIGENDUl':I OF Sill1MARY QE TRNTH HEETING' (REVISÈD) 

The third full paragraph on na~<è 10 should-be changed 
to read as follows: 

"~[. Jorstad (Norway) moved that the minutes 
should be in .English and Frfi!nch, and this motion was 
seconded by M. Star-Bus~ann (Netherla~ds). Minister 
Novikov stated that he did not object to the min~tes 
being in Engl:'sh alone but if they were al.so in French, 
then Russian should also be used. The Chairman stated 
that it w~s not·intended that the minutes should,be 
translated·into French." 

Change the last sentence of the first paragraph of page 
?~ 10 to read: 11 

••• Professer Bàney comrnented that as the draft 
now stands the Court would seem to have general compulsory 
jurisdiction aml recalled that ther,e had been considerable 
embarrassment in Australia where there had been two co~peting 
tribunal:S each vested with jurisdiction." 

In the third full paragraph of page lp, the last sentence 
should be replaced by the -following: "· •• ~~. Jorstad (Norway) 
movèd that the minutes should· be in Fnglish and French. The 
Cowmittee would thus follow the precedents established by the 
Jurist Committees of 1920 and 1929. This. motion was seconded 
by M. Star-Busmann ·(Netherlands). 11 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COW~ITTEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 64 
G/51 

Washington, D. c. April 18 '· 1945 

SUMMARY OF ELJEVENTH MEETING 

Interoepartmental Auditorium, Conference Rc~m B 

Wednesday, April 18, 1945, 10 a.m. 

The meeting was opened by the Chairman Mr. Hackworth 
(United States), whc asked Mr. R~ad (Canada), the chairman 
of the drafting committee, to present his report on the 
Statute and to indicate the changes that the drafting com
mittee had made since the Sta.tute was last considered in 
the full Committee. 

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that the drafting comrnittee 
had considered all the articles not dealt with in its 
previous report and also one or two other articles. He 
expressed appreciation to Messrs. Fahy and Jessup and to the 
Secretariat for their assistance in preparing the téxts of 
the draft Statut~. He asked the rrembers of the full Com
mittee to l~ok at the following documents to compare them 
with the present English text (Jurist 59) and the French 
tex~ (Jurist 60): U.S. Jurist 1 (Jurist 5); Jurist 49 (the 
previous English text); Jurist 48 (the previous French text). 
Mr. Read then went through the draft Statute article by 
article. 

Article 1. Mr. Read calied attention to the fact that 
the note under Article 1 had been changed to read: "For 
reasons stated in the accornpanying report, the text of 
Article 1 has been left in blank pending decision by the 
United Nations Conference at San Francisco." 

Article 2. In accordance wi th the suggestion of 
Mr! Fitzmauriëe (United Kingdom), it was agreed tc substitute 
"the Court" for "the Permanent Court of International 
Justice". It was noted that this is the only place where 
the Permanent Court of International Justice is specifically 
mentioned; and· i:t was thought that since this depends upon 
Article 1, the reference to the Permanent Court shou1d be 
stricken. 
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Article ~. Mr. Read stated that Article 3 was new but 
unchanged. He added that when he Sâid unchanged he meant 
that it was the same as the American draft proposalvs. Juristl). 

Article 4. Mr. Rea,~ stated that Article 4 is new but 
unchanged. -

Article 2· In paragraph 1 of Article 5, the words 
"belonging to the States which are parties to the present 
Statuten have been inserted after 11 Permanent Court of Arbitra
tien". In paragraph 2 of Article 5 the word "may" is inserted 
in the third line. 

Article f. Mr. Read stated that Article 6 is new but 
that there is no real change. He noted that the capital 
letters bad been eliminated. 

Article 2· Mr. Read noted that Articl~ 7 is new but that 
the words "for appointment" had been eliminated at the end of 
the first paragraph, so asto conform to the French text. 

Article 8. Mr. Read stated that Article 8 is new but 
that there is-no change. 

Article 2· Mr. Read stated that Article 9 is new and is 
revised and read the full text of Article 9 as it appeared in 
the draft (Jurist 59). He commented that there is n: change 
in the sen::?e; but that the revision conforms more clc·sely tc 
the French text. 

Articles 10 and 11. Mr. Read stated that these articles 
are new and unëhangëd:-

Art'icle 12. Mr. Read stated that the first paragraph 
of Article 12-rs new ~nd unchanged. The second paragraph 
of Article 12 contains the words "the joint conference", 
in crder to fit in with the text of the preceding paragraph. 
He stated that the word "electe,1" had been substi tuted for 
''appointed11 in the third paragraph of Article 12, which 
conforms more closely to the French text. 

Article ll· Mr. Re ad read the full text of Article 13 
as revised (Jurist 59), relating to the terms of the judges. 
M. De Visscher (Belgiuin) declared that '.llfhile he did not wish 
to reopen this auestion, Article 13 caused him sorne disquiet. 
He agreed to the idea that,it was necessary to provide 
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oontinuity for the Court; but he ouestioned whether the 
triennial system, with five new judges in the Court every 
three years, was the best metttod. He felt that this might 
cause great instability in the composition of the Court and 
comprorrise the jurisprudence of the Court. He thought that 
a homogeneous jurisdiction could be acquired only by men 
working together a long time, and that the main purpose of a 
court of international justièe was to furnish a unity 
o.f jurisprudence, wh:i ch would require sorne fixed personnel. 
With respect to the rnethod proposed, H. De Visscher thought 
that there would be great inconvenience in having an elec
tion every three years and that, moreover, it would not be 
good·for the authority of the Court. The independence of 
the Court must be protected; and electoral competition should 
be avoided. 

The Chairman thanked M. De Visscher for his observations 
and noted that this article had been debated at consiqerable 
length during }.1. De Visschcr' s absence. M. De Visscher said 
that he did not want to r~open the question but that he did 
want to make these observations. 

Professer Basdevant (France) called the Commi ttee' s· 
attention to certain differences between the English and 
French texts of Article 13 and re2d the French text the way 
he thought it should be. It was agreed that Professer Bas
devant's revision would be incorporated in the Statute. 

Article 20. ~1r. Read (Canada) stated that there was no 
change in this article. 

Article 22. Mr. Read read the English text of Article 22 
(Jurist 59), which he said had been changed in accordance 
with the direction of the full Committee. Professer Basdevant 
(France) called attention to a discrepancy in the French 
text. Sefior Dihigo (Cuba) called attention t~ the fact 
that in the first paragraph of Àrticle 2 the full Committee 
had only agreed to drop the word "valid" but that in this 
draft •the phrase "and rendering decisions" had also been 
eliminated. Professer Basdevant (France) stated that his 
report refers to Article 22 and observes that as it had 
been decided that the seat of the Court is to remain at The 
Hague, it was thought desirable to authorize the Court to 
sit elsewhere and to exercise its functions elsewhere. After 
sorne discussion on this point, it was agreed to add the phrase 
"and from exercising its functions" after "sitting" in para
graph 1 of Article 22. 
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Ambassadur Cordova (M~xico) asked if the Committee were 
just reading the Statute or if it were actually approving 
it as it went along. In the latter -ease, he·said, he wanted 

·to go back to Articles 4 to 12, inclusive, and propose that 
an alternative draft for these articles, the United Kingdom's 
proposai, appear in the text in a parallel column. He noted 
that the Committee bad seemed to be more evenly divided on 
this question tpan on the question of compulsory jurisdiction. 

The Chairman stated that it was his understanding that 
the articles of this draft Statute were b eing approved as 
read,. if no objection were made. 

Professer Basdevant (France) recommended a change in the 
French text of Article 22 to correspond more exactly with 
the English. 

The Chairman then took up the auestion raised by the 
representative of Mexico as to whether Articles 4 to 12 in 
the form in which they appearèd in Jurist 44 should be 

'inserted as alternatives to the provisions in Jurist 59. 

Justice Farris (Canada) suggested that instead the 
Rapporteur should be instructed to deal fully with the div1~ 
sion of opinion on this point in his report. · Professer Basde
vant (France) said that in his report he was discussing the 
controversy over the nomination of judges but he was ready to 
elaborate the discussion more fully if the Committee so desired. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) supported the suggestion 
of the representative of Mexico. In view of the division of 
opinion on this point,' he pointed out that if it was decided 
at the San Francisco Conference to adopt the system of direct 
nomination by governments, considerable modification of the 
Statute woul4 be required; in fact eight articles would need to 
be redrafted.. This would involve a considerable burden on 
the San Francisco Contere~ce,and he thought the Committee 
should present alternative texts. He suggested, however, that 
·Articles 4-to 12, as they appeared in Jurist 44, would have tc 
be referred to the drafting committee to be harmonized with 
other prc7isions in the Statute. 

Dr. Moneirn'"Riad Bey '(Egypt) pointed o'ut. that there had been 
a vote in favcr •>f mninta:l.ning the present system. He· thought 
that the pj?esentat1cn of alJ.;e;:·natives in Article 36 was not a 
precedent in th!s case ·since the proposals in Article 36 were 
true alternatives while these were not. He suggested that the 
text of Articles 4 to 14, as they appeared in Jurist 44, might 

.be referred to· 1n the report, but he did not bèlieve that they 
Ghould be included 1n the draft of·the Statute. 
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The Chairman declared that it was important for thé 
Committee to do its work well and for that reason he did 
·not believe that it should be bound. by strict rules or 
procedure, He suggested that, unless th~re was opposition, 
the drafting committee might be requested to put in the 
alternatives. Since there was no opposition, it was 
agreed that the drafting committee should meet at 3 p.m, 
for this purpose, 

Article 26. The chairman of the drafting committee 
next read the:new text of Article 26, exp+aining that it 
was based upon the reports of two subcommittees and took 
into account subsequent discussion in the full Committee, 
The draft provided that when the Court set up chambers· to 
decide particular cases the approval of the· parties should 
be obtained, This was in harmony with the advice of three 
judges of the Court, 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) raised the question as to 
whether the chambers were to have a stated quorum and if 
so what it should be, The chairman of the drafting com
mittee explained that there were two types of chambers and 
that the number of judges to compose the chambers dealing 
with special categories of cases was to be determined by 
the Court, Judge Delgado (Philippine Commo"nwealth) moved 
that in the first paragraph deal.ing ·:dth. chambèrs to handle 
special categories of cases there be included after the 
word "determine" the words "but in no case shall it be less 
than three". This was seconded by Dr. Moneim~Riad Bey 
(Egypt). 

Judge Hudson inquired whether it would not meet the 
purposes of the Committee to say that the chambers should 
be composed of three or more judges as the Court might 
determine, This wording was accepted by the representatives 
who had made and seconded the motion. Professer Bailey 
(Australia) suggested that changes might not be necessary 
because a chamber would not have jurisdiction unless the 
parties agreed. Judge Delgado. (Philippine Commonwealth) 
objected that, if a number were not fixed, the decision 
vvould lie with the political branches of governments. Mr, 
Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) pointed out that the chambers which 
were to handle special categories of cases did not do so at 
the request of the parties, 

There was no objection to the revision proposed by the 
representatives of the Philippine Commonwealth and Egypt as 
revised by Judge Hudson. 
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Dr, G6mez-Ruiz (Venezuela) suggested striking out the 
last part of the first paragraph of Article 26 "for example, 
labor cases and cases·relating to transit and cominunications". 
The Chairman explained that these words had been designed to 
show that the Committee had in mind the interests of the 
laber and transit and communication organizations. 

. J"udge Delgado (Philippine Cornmonweal th) suggested that 
the number of judges to compose a chamber should be specified 
in paragraph 2 as well as in paragraph 1 but that the phras
ing of thê proposal should· be left to the drafting committee. 
The Chairman explained that in paragraph 2 it had been desired 
to leave the matter to the discretion of the parties. He said 
that for himself he could see no harm in this. Judge Delgado 
said that the change which he had proposed in paragraph 1 was 
to assure that the chamber should always be a collegiate 
tribunal. He thought paragraph 2 should be consistent with 
paragraph 1, and he did not wish to have the composition of 
the chambers determined by pnlitical agencies. 

At the request of the representative of Egypt, Judge 
Hudson declared that the number of judges in chambers should 
be considered in connection with Articles 27 and 31 (4). He 
stated that Judge Huber had wished to insure that ad hoc 
judges might be added to the chambers. For this reason the 
number composing the chambers had been increased fràm three 
to five in the revi~ion of 1929. This idea had been main
tained in this draft in Article 31 (4). If the number of 
judges in the chambers were limited to three, the President 
of the Court would have to ask two members of a chamber to 
withdraw in favor of âà hQs judges. Judge Hudson further 
stated that he favored chànging Article 26 (2) to conform 
with paragraph 1. 

The Chairman decla.red that i t was the general desire to 
provide means of settling disputes peacefully. If the parties 
were willing to take a case to a ch~mber, he thought it would 
be perfectly satisfactory to have the judgment of that chamber 
be the judgment of the Court, as provided in Article 27. It 
was, however, a matter for the Committee to determine. 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) proposed that the minimum 
number stated in paragraph 1 should be raised from three to 
five, He believed, however, that paragraph 2 should be treated 
differ~ntly and saw no reason why those chambers should be 
c.ollegiàte bodies if the parties were willing to have their 
cases.decided by a chamber composed of one judge. 

Judge Delgado (Philippine Commonwealth) agreed to Judge 
Hudson's views and favored five as a minimum number i~ para
graph 1. He stated; however, that he was not willing to make 
a distinction between paragraphs 1 and 2. 
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Dr. Gjurgjevic (Yugoslavia) suggested that the diffi

culty ~ight be solved by providing that three or more jÙdges 
of the Court should compose a chamber; then ad hoc judges 
would be additional. 

The chairman of the drafting cornrnittee pointed out that 
this would affect the structure and drafting of other parts 
of the Statute since Article 31 (4) provided that ad hoc 
judges and chambers should take the place of regular judges. 

The Chairman put the question whether the Cornrnittee 
favored changing Article 26 (1~ to fix the minimum number 
of judges in chambers at five or more. There were 10 votes 
in favor and 13 in opposition. The proposal was therefore. 
lost and Article 26 stood as previously adopted. 

Article gz. The chairman of the drafting cornrnittee read 
Article 27 and explained that no change had been made. Pro
fesser Basdevant (France) called attention to a change in the 
French text from "arrêts'i to "jugements". He suggested that 
this might limit the role of chambers and would, for example, 
make it impossible for chambers to deliver advisory opinions. 
Judge Hudson explained that as a chamber could function only 
~ith the consent of the parties a chamber could not deliver an 
advisory opinion. It was agreed, however, to substitute 
"arrêts" for "jugements" in the French text. 

Article 28. When Article 28 was read, Sefior Dihigo 
(Cuba) pointed out that it provided that the chambers might 
sit elsewhere_than at The Hague only with the consent of 
the parties, while Article 22 permitted the Court to sit 
elsewhere on its own initiative. 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) proposed that the article 
should be eliminated entirely. 

The Chairrnan explained that Articles 22 and 28 were dif
ferent in purpose. Article 22 was intended to permit the 
Court to hold sittings elsewhere, for example, in case it was 
prevehted from sitting-at The Hague, while Article 28 was 
intended to permit chambers to sit where it was desirable for 
the conduct of particular cases. 

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) suggested ·that Articles 22 
and 28 should be made to conform, painting out that Article 22 
provided that the Court might sit and exercise its functions 
elsewhere-than at The Hague. The Chairrnan thought th~t there 
would be no opposition to providing that the chambers might 
sit and exercise their functions elsewhere than at The Hague. 
The chairman of the drafting committee accepted this suggestion 
and stated tpat "to a dispute" should be deleted as it had been 
elsewhere in the Statute. Dr. ~~oneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) pointed 
out that exercise of functions would caver advisory opinions, 
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but though the chambers did not give advisory opinions he thought 
the phraseology. was satisfactory. Ju.dge Hudson agreed that 
chambers might give orders and that therefore the term "judg
ment11 might not be adequate. 
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Article ~. The chairman of the drafting committee read 
Article 29 explaining that the only changes proposed were 
grammatical. 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) inquired whether the chamber 
of summary procedure should not be reduced to three members. 
The chairman of the drafting committee explained that the 
drafting committee had been-carrying out the instructions of 
the subcommittees and the full Cpmmittee. Furthermore, Arti
cle 29 dèalt with a standing chamber and gave the Court no 
discretion as to the number of judges. He did not think the 
Committee would regard it as desirable to reduce a standing 
chamber·to three members. 

Article JQ. Mr. Read (Canada) read Article 30 as it 
appeared in the English text (Jurist 59). He stated that this 
revision conformed to the actual practice of the Court, in 
that it authorizes the Court to make rules for carrying out 
its functions. It was also thought that the phrase "rules of 
procedure".would include rules of summary procedure. Pro
fesser Basdevant (France) ·noted a change tha t should be made 
in the French text of paragraph 2 of Article 30. 

Article Jl. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) raised the 
question whether paragraph 4 of~rticle 31 was not already 
covered by paragraph 2 of Article 26. It was decided to leave 
paragraph 4 of Article 31 as it stood, and Judge Hudson noted 
that under paragraph 2 of Article 26 the Court could not 
•pppint ~ hoc judges. Professer Basdevant (France) noted 
a mistake in the French text of paragraph 4 of Article 31. 

Article ]1, Article )2. Mr. Read stated that there was 
no change in these articles. 

Article )2. Mr. Read (Canada) stated that in accordance 
with the instructions of the full Committee, the drafting com
mittee had set.up the article in alternative drafts in paral
lel columns, with the optional clause draft on the left-hand 
side and the compulsory juri~diction draft on the right-hand 
side. He stated that in accordance·with the Committee's 
instruction~ the drafting committee had stricken "justiciable" 
from the first paragraph of the optional clause draft and had 
substituted "ortt for "and" in the first paragraph of eaoh 
draft. Mr. Read stated that in accordanc·e with the proposai 
·or Dr. Wang (China), the chairman of the subcommittee which 
prepareq the eompulsory jurisdict1.on text, the phrase "in any 
legal dispute"·had beèn substituted for "in all or any of the 

·classes oflegal disputes", in the second p.aragraph of the 
compulsory jurisdiction draft. 
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The Chairman noted that "nr" had been put in the wrong 
place in the first paragraph of ~ach draft. It was agreed 
that the drafting committee should change the first paragraph 
of each draft to read: ".QI. in treaties and conventions in 
force". 

Setior Urdaneta (Colombia) proposed that the word "justici
able" be reinserted in the first paragraph of the optional 
clause dra ft.. lie fel t tha t i t was very important to do so 
because the real nature of the Court might be changed and 
many countries might be obliged to make reservations and obser
vations otherwise. 

The Chairman thought with respect to the observation of 
the representative of Colombia that there had been con~iderable 
discussion with respect to the word "justiciable". He thought. 
it would be difficult to give·an accurate interpretation of 
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this term and wondered if the point were not covered by para
graph 2 of the draft which refers to "legal disputes". Mr. Fitz
maurice (United Kingdom) stated that this did not cure the de
fect since the two paragraphs covered two different things. He 
recalled that the point had been made in·a previous meeting 
that the first paragraph covered voluntary reference of cases 
to the Court, and that the .second paragraph covered cases in 
which the partiès had accepted the compulsory jurisdiction'of 
the Court. Mr. Fitzmaurice felt that this is a very serious 
point and that something ought to be inserted in the report with 
respect to i t. He noted tha t two points had been made. in oppl·
sition to ineluding the word "justiciable" in the draft: First, 
with respect to the difficulty of interpreting the word, he 
observed, this. is true, but it does not affect the principle 
that cases of a political character should not be referable to 
the Court even if.the parties want it; second; the point has 
been made that since paragraph 1 provides for voluntary refer
ence to the Court, the parties should be able to refer political 
cases to it. Fro~ the lawyer's point of view, he said, it is 
altogether wrong that parties should refer political cases to 
a court. He thought it was all right tor the Court to deal 
with a case on a partially equitable basis so long as the sub&" 
stance of the_case'is legal. Mr. Fitzmaurice hoped that under 
the new United Nations organization there would be better pro
vision for the settlement of political disputes. He noted that 
the machinery of the Security Couneil and the General Assembly 
bad b€en set up for that purpose and thought it would be 
T~de•i~able for parties to by-pass the·politieal organs and 
go to the Court. Mr. Fitzmaurice therefore supported the 
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motion that the word "justiciable" be reinserted in the draft. 
Otherwise he felt that there should be speciRl referènce to 
the matter in the Committee's report. 

The Chairman ag_reed wi th the views of the representatives 
of Colombia and the United Kingdom that the Court should deal 
with legal and not with political cases. He proposed, there
fore, that after the word "cases" the phrase "of a legal 
character" be inserted, so as tr: avoid the word "justiciable". 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) thought it would be better 
to leave to the United Nations Charter the question whether 
political cases or legal cases should be submitted to the 
Court. Mr. Fitzmaurice thought that did not cover the point, 
because the United Nations Charter was already referred to in 
the first paragraph of Article 36. 

Ambassadr.r Cordova (Mexico) asked what the situation would 
be if two parties wanted to co~e before the Court and believed 
that the Court could give a decision on the juridicial side of 
a question. He asked who would decide whether a question was 
legal or political, where the parties had agreed to submit a 
case to the Court. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) replied 
that the Court could deal with legal aspects of a case, and 
that if the Statute provided that the Court should have juris
diction over a case of a legal character, it could be left tc 
the Court to d~cide whether a question was one of a legal 
character. Ambassador Cordova stated that he was referring 
chiefly to the·compulsory jurisdiction clause and thought that 
if the word "legal" were inserted there, the parties would have 
a controversy as to the nature of the issué. Mr. Fitzmaurice 
noted that that often happe~ed, and that moreover paragraph 3 
of the compulsory jurisdictiou draft gave the Court juris
diction to decide whether a case was justiciable. 

Judge Delgado (Philippine Commonwealth) moved to adopt 
the Chairman's suggestion so that paragraph 1 of Article 36 
would be amended'to read "all cases of a legal character". 

Dr. De Bayle (Costa Rica) asked whether this change was 
to be made .in the optional clause draft or the compulsory 
jurisdiction draft. The Chairman said that he supposed the 
same change would be made in both texts. Judge Delgado 
(Philippine Commonwealth) moved that the same change be made 
in both drafts. 

Pro_fessor Basdevant (France) recalled that this proposai 
had alraady been discussed quite fully. ·He noted that in the 
two texts· there was also provision for two hypotheses: 
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(1) Cases which States voluntarily agree to suomit to the 
Court; (2) cases of compulsory jurisdiction. In the second 
category, the proposal that cases be specified as "legal'~ is 
important. In the first category, of voluntary jurisdiction, 
if this condition is inserted, the jurisdiction of the Court 
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will be contested. Professer Basdevant recalled the Brazilian 
loan case between Brazil and France in which the Court had to 
decide whether a loan contract should be fulfilled in gold 
francs, a legal question. The Court also determined what adjust
ment should be made, a question of a more political character. 
Since the parties had agreed to submit this case to. the Court, 
there seemed to be no reason to limit the Court's jurisdiction. 
He recalled a more recent case involving frontiers. He thought 
if the Court were asked to settle this question, it should be 
permitted to do so. He felt that when parties agreed to go 
before the Court, the Court's jurisdiction should not be limited 
with respect to the nature of the dispute. He did not believe 
that the present texts should be altered. He stated, however, 
that Mr. Fitzmaurice's opinion would appear in his report. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated in reply to Pro
fesser Basdevant that the latter's point was covered by the 
last paragraph of Article 38. He thought that it was proper 
to refer boundary matters to the Court, and that the Court 
should be free to determine a question on legal and equitable 
grounds as provided by Article 38. The fUndamental issue, 
however, is whether political disputes should be referred to 
the Court, and Mr. Fitzmaurice thought. it should be made 
clear that political disputes should not be referred to the 
Court. He noted that since, under paragraph 2 of the com
pulsory jurisdiction draft, legal disputes must·go to the 
Court, the only reasonable meaning of the first paragraph of 
that draft is that political matters may also go to the Court. 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) asked for Judge Hudson's 
opinion on this matter with respect to the present practice 
of the Court, noting that the present text of the Statute 
does not include the word "justiciable". He observed that 
the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court· is restricted to 
legal cases and thought that parties must be given the right 
to take other cases to the Court. He also observed that the 
Dumbarton Oaks Proposais provided that justiciable disputes 
should normally be referred to the Court, ànd thought that 
the Dumbarton Oaks Proposa1s meant to provide obligatory 
jurisdiction for legal disputes. He further stated that he 
agreed with Professer Basdevant. 
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Sefior Urdaneta (Colombia) suggested that the phrase 
"of a legal character" might be inserted in one text and 
omitted in the other.· 

ll. De Visscher (Belgium) declered that he supported 
Professer Basdevant's yiew~ F.e thought that debate on this 
point could continue indefipiteiy, a~d he favored main
taining the present text. He believed that if the words 
of "legal character" were inserted the jurisdiction of the 
Court might be dangerously limited. 

Dr. ~·ang (China) said that he thought there were two 
reasons for maintaining the present language: One was that 
he could see no reason why a dispute which the·parties were 
willing to submit to the Court should not be decided by it; 
the other was that the Court bad exercised jurisdiction 
under Article 36 of the present Statuts without any dif
ficulty. He pointed out that ell international disputes 
bad at least·some politicel implications and the insertion 
of the phrase "of a legal character" might seem restrictive. 
M. Jorstad (Norway) pointed out that the Permanent Court 
bad not bad enougp cases e~d, therefore, he did not believe 
the jurisdiction of the Court should further be restricted. 
Hé also felt that, if States were paying for the maintenance 
of the Court, they should not be refused access to it when 
they were willing to present a case.. The Chairman pointed 
out that there bad been a motion to insert in paragraph 1 
of Articlè 36 the wording "of a legal character". ·If 
there were no second to the motion, the matter would be left 
to the report. 

Mr. Fi tzmaurice (United Kingdom) .seconded the motion 
a~d stated·thet, if there was difficulty in defining 
disputes of a legal character, the definition of legal· 
disputes in the second paragr-aph of the article could be 
employed. There was, however, an important question of 
principle involved here. Would the Committee wish to see 
purely poli t.ica.l questions referrêd to the Court? He fel t 
that a court of arbitration could more properly decide 
poli tical disputes·. The" international court of justice 
would be bound by rules which were wholly.unsuitab).e for 
deciding questions which were not of a legal character. 

Dr.'Wang (China) pointe~ out that the Court would 
apply international law and.quoted the substance of. 
Article 38. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice.(United Kingdom) said that the problem 
was how the Court could apply legal principles in non
legal disputes. 
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Justice Farris (Canada) inquired whether it would 
meet the di~~iculty involved in handling disputes which 
were not entirely of a legal character by employing this 
formula: "cases in which there was a legal aspect or 
aspects". He di? not, however, make an amendment to the 
motion. 

The Chairman proposed the question whether Article 36 
should be changed. Nine voted in favor of the change, 
and 21 in opposition. The motion was therefore lest. 

M. Jorstad (Norway) moved that the Egyptien proposal 
conteiried in Jurist '31 should be added as a third alterna
tive in Article 36. Dr. W.oneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) read the 
Egyptian proposal which had been put forward in an attempt 
to conciliate the dif~erent points of view with regard to 
this article. The essence of the proposal was that States 
would be bound by the 11 optional clause" unlE!SS they made 
reservations regarding it. He seconded the proposal of the 
representative of Norway. 

~~~h~n the motion was put to a vote, 4 were -in tavor and 
10 in opposition. The motion therefore was lost. 

D:r. Moneim-Riad_ Bey (Egypt) stated that he would like 
to have the motion mentioned in the report. Professer 
Basdevant (France) stated that since the motion had bee.n 
lost he could not mention it in his report. 

The chairman of the drafting committee pointed out 
that the only remaining articles which had not been ap
proved by the full Comrnittee were Articles 45, 46, 48 to 
52, 58, 59, 60, 64, 66, and 67.· No changes, excepta 
very few in wording, had been introduced into these 
articles. 

The Chairman announced that the drafting committee 
would meet at 3 p.m. and that the full Committee_woùld 
hold a session beginning at 8 p.m. to discuss the report. 

The Committee adjourned at 1:15 p.m. 
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Jurist 81 
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SUMMARY .QE 1!m TWELFTH MEETII~G 

Interdepartmental ftuditorium, Conference Room B 
Wednesday, April 18, 1945, 8:30 p.m. 

Mr •. Fitzmatirice (United Kingdom), in the Chair, 
stated that Mr. F~ckworth was indisposed and that the 
Chinese and Soviet representatives had declined to 
preside. rhe chief business Of the evening W~S to con
sider the report of Professer Basdevant (France). 
First, however, there was a report from the drafting 
cowmittee which had met in the afternoon to consider 
certain articles. 

Mr. Read (Canada) reported for the drafting committee 
that it had bad Articles 3 to 13 under consideration, 
pursuant to the directions of the Committee. In fitting 
in the alternative draft of Articles 4 to 13, the drafting 
committee had thought it necess~ry to amand somewhat 
the text of Article 3. It WPS now to rePd, "The Court 
shall consist of fifteen members, no two of whom may be 
nationals of the seme St?te or Member of The United 
Nations." For the alterna.tive draft of Articles 4 to 
13, Jurist 44 had formed the ba sis and no subst~mtial 
changes in it~ text had been made. Articles 7 to 9, 
10(1), 11, 12, and 13 were co~~on to both texts Pnd 
hence stood unchanged. Article 10(2) was unnecessery 
in the new al terne. ti ve. In Article 12( 2) the cross 
reference to Articles 4 and 5,had been changed to refer 
to.Article 7 instead, to make it fit both e.lternatives. 

Mr. Read also stated that the committee had found 
no drafting changes required in "rticles 22, 26,, 27 ?nd 
36, which had been referred to it by the Committee. The 
drafting committee had, however, gone through the entirè 
text once more, making changes in' spelling and the like. 
~~r. Read mèveà Rcceptance of the drafting committee 
report, SlJ.bject to any çhBnges the Committee might desire 
when it saw a written text of the report. The motion 
wa.s carried. 
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Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) expressed the Committee's 
thanks to Mr. Read and the draftjng committee for their 
diligent labors. He then outlined a procedure for consi.der
ing Professer BasdeVant's report. Professer Basdevant would 
read the French text through once. Then he would go back 
and take it page b,y page, giving the Com~ittee an opportunity 
for co~ent. 1'here had been eirculated copies of the English 
translation of the Report, which was not, however, up-to-date, 
as Professer Basdevant he,d been ma)~ing revisions during the 
day. He would call attention to those changes which had not 
beez;t incorporated in the Englj sh text. There wo,üd be a 
short adjournment, Mr. Fitzmaurice stated, to await arrival 
of copies of the French text. 

Mr. Novikov (Soviet Union) suggested that time might be 
saved by not reading' ej ther text aloud, but allowing the 
representatives to look over both during the remainder of 
the evening and then considering them the following day. 
Mr. Fitzrnaurice (United Kingdom) thought it important to 
await the arrival of the French text and attempt to complete 
as rouch business as possible at this meeting. No contrary 
views having been exprcssed, the ~eeting was therefore 
adjourned for 10 minut€s. 

When copies of the French text arrived, Mr. Fitzmaurice 
suggested that in view of the latencss of the hour it might 
be well to have Professer Ba~devant merely read the Report 
through once and then •take up detailed consideration of it 
the following day. Hr. Jessup observed that this would 
narrow considerably the time available for preparing trans
lations in other languages, and ~~r. Preuss stated on behalf 
of the secretariat that translators were on hand and were 
prepared to work all night. Mr. Fi tzmaurice, a,ccordingly, 
declared that the Committee must rrake a strenuous effort 
t•:- complete the entire consideration at this meeting. 
Mr. Jessup proposed dispEnsing with the first reading and 
immediately taking up the Report section by section. It 
was agreed to do so. 

(Professer Ba&devant commenced the reading of th~Report. 
At the conclusion of each article and the discussion thereof, 
the Chairman called for comments or objections and, if there 
were none~ declared th~ section approved. Except as ether
wise noteà in the:following, the sections were consecutively 
approved without comment.) · 
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The question was raised at the beginning es to the 
use of t'1e ~rord "commission" in the Frenc:1 text. It was 
generelly agreed t'1at t'1is 1111as an adequate rendering in 
French of th"' ,"orè 11 COII11'1i ttee", 

Sir Hichael Myers (New Zealand) v•isheè to inter'!jose 
sorne observations respecting Article 1. Although he did 
not wish to reopen auestions whicj. had already been 
settled, he felt strongly that the Committee ought to do 
more with .Article 1 than it hac1 done. All it was telling 
the San Francisco Conference ~as that there were serious 
difficul ti es in deciè ing ·~rhet!1er to continue the old Court 
or establish a new one. He thought the Comrnittee should 
give the San Francisco people sorne assistance. It should 
exnlain the alternatives ~nd r~late the difficulties at
t,ending each. He- there:fore renewed his suggestion made 
at a previous meeting that e s~ecial committeé should be 
apnointed to report on this matter. 

Mr. Fitzmauricc declared that the Committee was con
fronted by a time problem. There were less than two days 
le ft É!nd i t would ta lte too long to "l~ve a subcommi ttee mee t 
and bring in a report. Article 1 had been left blank in 
the Committee's dreft and the questions regarding it had 
been adverted to in the 'Report. There would be at s~n 
Fr~ncisco a stpnding committee deFling with the Court, and 
its composition would nrob~bly not very greatly from thet 
of this Committee. ~e felt quite certain that t~e ques· 
tion would be adequately raised end considered at Sen 
Fr~ncisco, 

·Sir Micheel Nyers (Nem 'leàland) replied th~t·t'l.e 
delegates at San Frencisco '"OUld, in all likelihood, be 
laymen with respect to this problem and would rieed th~. 
help of this Committee. He urged thet the s~nse of the 
meeting be teken on his su~gestion. · 

Ambassador. Cordova cnexico} oDserved thet everyone 
~ras desirous of having the Commi ttee finish i ts work. , But 
the invit~tions to this Conference hed st~ted· thet if the 
Comrnittee could not finish -its work in mashington, it 
would be ~ble to continue as a commi ttee in San Franc.isco. 

Mr. Preuss of the secTetpriat confirmed Ambassador 
Cordova' s st9tement the.t the invitations· had declared that 
the Committee ~ould continue its work at San Fr~ncisco if 
riecessary, end then report thero to the appropriete Commission. 
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Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) urged that the Committee 
ought not to leave problems of this kind wholly to .l·aymen 
and, in view of the short time remaining, that the Commit
tee should decide to continue i ts work as a comm:l ttee of 
jurists at San Francisco. 

~!fr. Fi tzmaurice thought there was no question of 
having this matter decided by laymen. He had n<:) doubt that 
the Commission which would deal' with these oroblE:!ms at San 
Francisco would include jurists, and laymen-would be assisted 
by jurists, and he viewed it as merély a matter of conven
ience ,~hether to state in the Report that the CoiDmi ttee 
must continue to function et San Francisco, 0r to approve 
a finished Report here ~nd let the San·Francisco.commission 
itself complete the unfinished portions. He preferred the 
latter course. 

Mr. Fahy (United States) suggested a possible accommo
dation of views, namely, that the Committee should now ap
prove a final report but advise the Conference tha.t it re
served the right to meet again at San Francisco and further 
advise the Conference if it were thought desirable. 

Mr. Fi tzmaurice strongly a,pproved this sugg~~staon. 

Judge Delgado (Philippine Commonwealth) thmlght there 
was an inconsistency in reporting to the San Francisco Con
ference the result of its work while planning_ to meet again 
"if desirable" and that in f~ct·its work was ~ot finished._ 
qe tho~ght it best to decide to continue the Committee at 
San FrPncisco. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice thought there was no inconsistency in 
the Committee's aoproving a report at this stage and then 
me~ely holding itself in readiness to meet a.gain if tb& 
situation at Sen Francisco should make it seem desirable. 

Sir Michael Myers {~ew zeal~nd) declared that his under
standing was that the Committeei was to deliberate in ,,.1ash-. 
ington and continue its work in San Francisco as well if it 
should prove necessary. 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) reiterated the view that 
the Committee should edjourn in Washington wtth the under
&t&nding that it would continue in San Francisco. 

Mr. Fahy (United Ste tes) s tressed the iltlportence of . 
getting into the hands of the Sen Francisco Conference as 
soon as possible everything that the eommittee had aceom
plished, even though further work by the Committee might 
prove necessery. _ 
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Mr. F~maurice wished to advance certain procedural 
considerations. There was already a proposed list of com
missions for the San Francisco Conference and one of these 
was a commission dealing with the Court~ To have this 
committee and that commission ex1st1ng and deliberating side 
by aide ~rould present a d1st1notly atorkward situation, in his 
vie~r. ·The Commi ttee should adjourn and leaV'e 1 t to the 
Cha1rman, Mr. Hack1,rorth, to reconvene 1 t 1f in the light of 
developments at San Francisco 1t should seem necessary. He 
felt strongly that this was the proper course and, if there 
were no further strenuous objection, would consider that the 
Oommittee approved 1t. 

~rofessor Baedevant (France) then continued h1s reading 
of the Report. 

With respect to Article 3, Dr. Mone1m-R1ad Bey (Egypt) 
requested that there be added in the Report a 11ne expla1ning 
that one of the foremost reasons for reta1ning the present 
aize of the Court ,~ras to permit an adequate representation 
of all legal systems of the world. 

~1th resp~ct to Article 27 1 Pr. MQne1m-Riad Bey suggested 
that the Report add sorne reference to the Committee 1 s lengthy 
ô.ieoussion of the differences 't:lehreen the special Chambers 
under the old Statute and those set ùp in the ne"tor one!! Mr. 
Fittmaurice {United Kingdom) wondered if the difference was 
not suffioiently obvious in the text of the Statute itself 
so as not to require further explanation, and this seemed 
to be the general v1ew. 

Precea1ng Article g9, the Rapporteur had noted that the 
Committee had preeerved the sequence of sections in the old 
Statu te, even ~rhere i t' did not seem strictly logical, in 
order to preserve s1mpl1c1ty of reference. Judge HUdson 
suggested that the importance ot this principle warranted 
noting it at the beginning of the Report. Some opposit~on 
to the suggestion ~ras voiced, and it \'ras agJ?eed~ on ,1r. 
Jeesup's suggestion, that the·Rapporteur should merely add 
some clause emphasizing his statement of the principle. 

Professer Ba~ley (~ustralia} deeired some brief addi
tional exposition of the' changes which had been made .in 
Article 26, dealing ""ri th special Chambers, · Jud.ge Hudson 
concurred 1n this view, observing·that the Statute bad under
gone cons1deJtab;Le change at this point and that it deserved 
more ernphae1é, 
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rr1 th resnect to the comment on Article 30, Judge "tfudson 
suggested that there should be sorne explRnRtion of the reason 
fdr the addition of paragraph ~ of Artlcle 30. 

The Chairman remarked that the minutes of the Comrnittee's 
discussionD would be available at San Francisco for refer
ence on such points. The paragraph was then adopted as read. 

"~th regard to the comment on Article 36, several 
delegations ~ished to see inserted a notation that the juris
diction of the Court extends to all justiciable c8 ses on 
matters of a legal nature which might be submitted to it. 
After a discussion of the difficulties w'"lic~ 11·ould arise as 
a result of the adoption of these proposals, it was decided 
not to include such a statement. 

Dr. ~~oneim-Riad Bey (Sgypt) suggested Pdonting compul
sory jurisdiction •ith a proviso permitting reservations. 
It ,~'as sugge 3d by thG Chairman that in view of previous 
decisions. i t was nreferable to submi t t 1"0 texts as sugges
tions, rath~r t~en recommandations. 

The comment was then at'rroved. 

1rri th respect to the comment on tlrticl8 37, Dr. Moneil"l
Riad Bey suf';gestcd the delation of the lest sentence ,.rhic~ 
said that if the old Court disappeared, a large number of 
international engagements resnecting jurisdiction ,r,·ould be 
seriously jconardized. The C~eirman thought that the text 
succeeded in presenting the point for the consideration of 
the delegates at San FrPncisco. T~e Rapnorteur said that 
this was intended, thl"t there actually is such a risk and 
~hat this is nronerly set forth. For exemple, FrPnce has 
suc~ a treaty ~ith Spain incornorating compulsory juris
diction in certain cases. Since Spain is not a party to 
this Statute, the tre~ty •ill hava to be renefotiatod. The 
risk is evident. 

Mr. Reed (Canada) suggested s~ying "might run the risk" 
instead of "will run tho risk". D,... Gjurgjevic (Yugoslavia) 
suggested corresnonding changes in the Frendh text. It was 
agreed to alter the texts in this sense. 

With respect to the comment on Article 38, Judge Hudson 
thought that this gave the impression that it was desired 
to change the text, but that t'1is was not undertaken for 
lack of time. The text 1~~:~s amended to state simply that 
this 111TRS not the op-oortune time to undertake such a rev-i,sion. 
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ith resuect to ftrticle 65, Dr. Escalante (Venezuela) 
suggested adding a note reg~rding his suggestion that 
public internatj onal orgEfniz~tions be perrni tted to ask for 
advisory opinions. An amendment in this sense ~liTas approved. 

!'r. ,Jessup (United Stetes) referred to the use of 
brackets in the second naragraph of trticle 65 which did 
not conforn. ~1. th the English text. It wes left to the 
drafting comiiLJ.ttee to reconcile the two texts. 

With respect to the comment on the new Article 69 
coneerning amendments, the Gheirman suggested deleting the 
first sentence, on the ground that it might ~rejudice the 
decision already reached •ith respect to the possible 
further meeting of.the Comrnittee at San Francisco. He 
thought that if the passage were deleted, the matter would 
be left in a neutral sense. 

Dr. ~[on~im~Riad·Bey (Egypt) said that the relationship 
of the Statute to the Charter of the Organization-had been 
discussed extensively at the bcginning of the CoD'I!'1i'ttee' s 
deliberations and it had been ~greed to lesve it until the 
end. He inquired whether a notation to this effect should 
be included in the Report. 

·rhe Chairman suggested that this wes not nece,ssary. 
He thought it obvious that the Ch~rter of the Organization 
must contain provision for the Statute and that such 'pro
vision is already included in the _Dumbe.rton Oa.ks Proposals 
which would doubtless be reproduced in the Charter, 

Judge Hudson said there '"'as alrcady a reference to the 
matter in the· comment on. Article l, 

The Chairman suggestcd as a final noint in the te~ort 
that something be said about the numbering of articles and 
peragraphs. 

Mr. Fahy (United States) then expressed anpreeiation 
and gratitude to the Rapporteur for the felieitous manner 
by which he had performed a very arduous task. This state• 
ment reeeived ~~arm applause from the.Committee. 

The R!lPporteur expressed his thanks and .added a word 
of thenks to ell of the members of the secretariat, 

The meeting adjourned e.t llt40 p.rr, 
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~UMMARY . Q!: THIRTEENTH MEETING 

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Conference Room B 

Thursday, April 19, 1945, 3:15 p.m. 

The meeting was opened by tho Chairman, Mr. Hackworth 
(United States). 

The Chairman stated that since the draft Statute and the 
Rapporteur•s report had beon approved by the Committee tho 
previous evoning, the next question rel~ted to the manner of 
presenting these docunents to the San Francisco Conference. 
The Chairman suggested that a very brief final act bo sub
mitted, to which the draft Statute and the report would be 
attached. This final act would be in fivo languages und would 
be signed by tho various membors of the Committoe. This would 
make it unnocessary to sign both the Statutc and tho report; 
it wou*d be necessary merely to sign a briof statement. The 
Chairman thon proposed the toxt of the final uct to be submitted. 

85 

"Final Act 
of the 

Meeting of the Committec of Jurists for tho 
Preparation of a Draft of a Statute for the 
Internat;!onal Court of Justice to be Sub
mitted to the United Nations Conference on 
International Organization 

Pursuant tb .the invi tatien cxtcnd:ed on Mc.rch 24, 1945 
oy. tb.c Govorn.-::.ont·· of tho Unïtod Ste tes of" A:::lcric:::._. on bo·-
half of itself and of the Governmento of the United King
dom of GPeat Britain and Northern Ireland,, the Union of 
Soviet Sooialist Republics, und the Ropublic of China, a 
Committeo of.Jurists, as enumorated bolow, met in W~sh
ington on April 9, 1945: 

/Roro should follow in alphabetical ordor the list 
of tne countrios roprcsented.and the names of the repre-
sentati-ves nnd advisersJ · 

The Committco held sessions boginning on April 9 
and ending ~April 20. It has completod-its work and 
has unanimottsly agrced upon a draft of a statute of an 
1nternntional court of justice as referrod to in Chapter 
VII of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, and a Report to accom
pany that. draft, for submisDion to the United. Nation~ 
Conference on International Organization, both of which 
documents, in. tho Chinese, English, French, 'Russian,and 
Spahish langu~ges, aro cttuched hereto. 
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In testimony whereof the undersigned have signed 
"!:.he present Final Act likewiso in tho Chinese, English, 
French, Russia.ù and Spanish languages at the City of 
Washington on the t-wcntieth day of April, one thousand 
nine hundrcd and forty-f)-ve. 11 

In this way, the Chairman stated, tho members of thp 
Conunittoe couJ.d signi.fy their Sopprova.l of' thcnü docunontc the;t 
are being submitted to the San Francisco Conference. Theso 
documents, he noted, are only recornmendations since this 
Conuni ttee was not authorized ta prepare a final document. 

Judge Delgado (Philipp_Lne Com.'llom-realth) moved that the 
Chairm&~ 1 s sugcostion be adopted. The motion was secondod 
by Mr. Fitzmcm•ice (United Kingdom), by Dr. v!ang (China), 
and by Minister Novikov (Soviet Union). 

Praz-essor Basdevant (France) stated that he had heard 
the Chairman's proposal with great intorest. He noted that 
this Con:rni t-coe of Jurists was assi~nod ta do prepara tory 
WOl'k for the San Pro.ncisco Oonfo:penco and thll.t tho rosult 
of this work should be presented :l.n tho most approprio..to 
,form ta the So..n Francisco Conference. It would be c.ppro
priate, Profossor Be.sdevnnt said, i'or a conforenco of diplo
mats ta sign a final act, but it would not bo appropriate 
for a committeo of jurists to do so. Ho thought that tho 
Chairman should trans::nit those documents in a lettor por
sono..lly written by tho Chairman, with the documents attached 
ta the letter, in five languages, Ho proposed this as tho 
simplest method sinco the mombcrs of this Committoo are 
tochnicians end have proparod recommondntions. Ho did not 
think that the oonboro of this Committoc would have ta ~ign 
a final act here, as this would be superfluous. 

Dr. Moneim-Riad Bey (Egypt) supported Professor 
Basdovant 1s suggestion. He thought tpat tho Rapportour 1s 
report would be the most important document to go ta the . 
San Francisco Conference; and thct this report presents this 
Committee's views rully. Ho recclled that the report or the 
jurists of 1920 constituted a standing ref~ronce document, 
and he believed th~.t Profossor Bnsdevo.nt 1 s report would be 
the same kind of document. He felt thct the Committee had 
no mandate to sign anything sincô it could not bind tho 
govcrnments, end that the Committoe 's function was ta dis·
cuss these probloms froely as jurists. He notod that a 
neighbor had snid that ho could not sign something that he 
could not understand since the document wcs not in Arabie. 

Judge Delgndo (Philippine Co~onwealth) stctod thct with 
all due respect to Professor Bc.sdevant 's suggestion and to the 
statoment or tho representative of' Egypt, ho thought the Oommi~ 
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should sign the final act and .appoint the Chairmnn, the Rap
porteur, and another as a committeo of three to be the bcarcrs 
of the documents to tho San Francisco Conference. He agrecd 
that the representatives worc not authorizcd to bind thoir 
gover~ents but thought that tho representatives could sign 
thcir nrumes to what they had agreod upon and that it would add 
a little teno for them tc sign the final act. Judgc Delgado 
thereforc movcd that the Chairman 1 s suggestion be adopted. 

239 

Professer Bailey (Australie.) statod thet he supported 
Professer B~sdevant's suggestion. He felt that tho fin~l 
charactor of the Committoo 1 s work should be emphasizcd as little 
as possible. He notod that the report brings out the fact that 
tho Committec was invited to do whct was possible herc; but that 
it is plainly an incomplete report of matters not rully accom
plished, sinçe many points haü beon left open. Ho would dcprocato 
tho adoption of a document torminating thoso procoodings which 
did not omphasizo the interim and provisional charactcr of whnt 
had beon donc. The previous night, ho notod: tho Committec did 
not have tho final toxt in n.ny language, o...l'J.d the motion put by 
tho Chairma.n's doputy was simply that tho toxt of various para
graphs would be acceptod if'no objections were raisod. Professer 
Bailey said that he personally would not caro to sign a document 
which ho had not soon in written form; and ho notod that tho 
English and French texts had beon one day in arroars, with tho 
chc~gcs being mado orally and the Rapporteur indicating what 
changes worc to be mado. In short, tho representatives had not 
had a chance tc study tho final report carofully. The Chairman 
noted ~hat the report was now in complote form and that it could 
be examined before the following day. 

Sir Michael Mycrs (New Zoaland) doclared that tho motion 
stated thct the act should be callod a final act, but he could 
n~t regard it as a rinnl ~ct. Ho movod, as an amondmont, that 
aftor tho words ".final c.ot" thore should be insortod: 

"subjcct to furthor ccnsiderc.tion of various questions 
ro.isod in tho Report aftor thesc.quostions have beon 
doc1ded by the Conference of The United Nations at 
San Frc.ncisco. " · 

Without such qualification, tho titlo would be misleading sinco 
the Committee ho.d not and could not finish its work without dir
ections from tho Conference et San Francisèo. 

Judge Dolgc.do (Philippine Commonwc:.üth) statod th.:lt ho would 
acccpt this rumendmont to his motion if his seconds gave their 
appr.oval. 

Minister Novikov (Soviet Union) obscrvod that thero seemod 
to him to be sorne ·misundcrsto.nding of tho terra "final act". Tho 
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net wns not me~t to be an official act but a moans of concluding 
the work donc in Washington. The introduction of tho consideration 
thnt representatives could not bind their governmonts would scrvo 
only to ooroplicate tho question because tho Comnittoe's action 
would not be en official act. Hè. thought the procedure suggcs-
ted by the Chairman would be moro satisfactory thcn that pro-
posed by the Rapporteur. 

Mr. Fitzrnaurice (United K1ngdom) supported Mlnistor Novikov's 
view and co.lled attention to two points of confusion which hnd 
a.ppoarcd in the discussion. The torm "final a.ct" wa.s simply a 
forrnal term for a. formal docunont summing up tho wcrk of a Cùn
ference. For'exnrnple, the Civil Aviation Conference ndopted a 
final net although it provided for work to be donc by an organi
za.ticn to be estnblished. He snw ne difficulty in drawing up 
a final act for the session in Washington without prejudice to 
further work at 3o.n Francisco. Tho othor point of eonfusicn 
wa.s the nat~re of the act of signing. He cnllod attention to 
the f~ct that the phrnseology did·not coruDit the governments ,a.nd 
that tho signera would act in their porsonal capacity as jurists. 
This seemed to him to removc objections. Tho only question 
remaining was whcthor the procedure suggostcd by the Cho.irrnan 
waa more desirable thon seme ether. Ho thought tha.t it was, 
for tho work wes ir.~ortant end the recommonàations-should, 
therefore, be prosented 1n tho weighticst possible forn. He 
belie~ed tho.t a document signod by nll would be impressivo, and 
he, therefore, suppGrtod tho Chnirmun's suggestion. 

The Cha.irman stntod tha.t he wishcd to clea.r up doubts and 
called attention to tho invitation ·13sued for this meeting, 
whtch a.sked govornments to sond rcpresonta.tivcs to prepare recom
mendations to be studied a.t Sa.n Francise~. It was obvious, 
therefore, thnt the Comrnittee wa.s not preparing a. final docu
ment. "Final o.ot" wo.s a term of c.rt. He folt tha.t c.ll wcro 
1n o.groomont 1n tho sense th~t they agrocd tc a nnjor1ty or the 
articles and to tho proscnto.tion of alternative drafts or cor
tain articles.- Thore was no disagrecmcnt thct alternatives 
should bo aubmittcd. Ho thought thore wa.s agreement thnt the 
work done was in the nature of rcconmcndations, which did.not 
bind govern:•onts. Ho agrecd with Mr. Fitzma.uricc tho.t it was 
desirable to.lend dignity ta tho prcscntc.tion of the work àt 
the Committeo. All that tho final a.ct would say would be tho.t 
this was the product cf the Comra1 ttco' a cffürt. Thore might 
be many cho.nges mado a.t San Francisco. 

Dr. Do Bo.yle (Costa: RioD.) suggcstcd tha.t thore bo o.ddocl to 
the final not a. pnragro.ph chdrging tho Chnirman with tho trans
mission of tho documents. 
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M. Sto.r-Busmo.nn (Netherlands) doclc.rod thc.t ho sho:red tho 
view of tho Rappcrteu!' and foit that thEJ procedure which tho 
latter had suggostod wc.s logica.l. He stntc~ that he could not 
sign <:.. docu..~':lont which ho did not undorstand. Tho Chairnan said 
that even if tho ropl'oscnto.tives did not understc.nd all the 
tr4nslo.tions they would corto.inly un~orst~d soilo of tho drc.fts. 

Profossor 
tho.t the final 
mously agreee~. 
sontc.tivos hc.d 
:J.bcvo. 

Bo.iley (Austrc.lio.) co.llod attention to tho fc~ct 
act sto.tod that tho ropresonto.tivcs hc..d unruli

Tho Cho.irmun so.id he boliovod thc..t tho ropro
so o.greod in tho sense which ho ho.d doscribcd 

Professer Bo.iley (Atlstro.lio.) thought tha.t it would be im
possible- to o.greo to documents which tho representatives ho.cl 
not se on in. the ir final forr:1 bef oro tho tine for signing. 

Mr. Chief Justice Fc.rris (Cc.nc.do.) c.skEJ~ why tho roprosontc.
tives should hosit~::.to to sign docunonts if they trustecl tho 
Cho.irm.:m to transtli t tl1or.1. Ho thought i t would show c. sense of' 
responsibility and o. willingnoss tc riso to o. great Qpportunity 
if tho r9prosontativos signcd. 

Dr. Monoin-Ri,"1c.1 Bey (Egypt) c~oc lo.roü. tha. t the Cha.irman 1 o 
signature reprusontcc! all c.nd roca.llod tho.t i t hnd beon dccièod 
nt tho first rJopting that tho report shoulè. bo propo.rcd a.nè. 
signod in English and that tr~slctions shculd be p~parod if 
p . .~asible. This ~rr. ce,:uro · h~,,~ bGen adoptod ~d therefore tho 
Cho.ir!:l::m night sign in the no.1:1e cf c.ll the represéntc.tivGs. 

Mr. Simpson (Li berio.) cnlloè. cttention t1J the invitation 
which had asked the gcvernnonts to sond roprosento.tives to this 
meeting·. If the WOl'k of the Commi ttoc hc.c.: bcel'l o.ccul:llplishod,. 
he' did not seo why the representatives cculd net sign. Ho, 
thoroforo, c.g~ced with tho Chairman cn6 with ~œ. F1tzmo.urice. 
Tho representatives hr..d come to propc.ré c.. dro.f't Sto.tute. Why 
should they not sign it? In fact, what would their gcvernmonts 
thiruc if they did not sign it? 

Professor Bail·ey (Aust:ro.lio.) sniù. tho.t ho wo.s sorry to bo 
troublosor.10, ai_ld he c.pprecia.tod that the proposod f'inal act 
would not be final in any sense. Ho ro~indod the Chc.irman, 
however, of tho status of' Article 36 which c.ppeo.red in tho form 
of o.ltorno.tivc drafts. Ho rocalleù tho.t thore ho.d beon strong 
objections by va.ri~us groups to ca.ch a.ltornc.tivo, o.nd it hnd 
beon loft thc.t the Rapporteur would co.ll attention to tho ob
jections ro.ised tc onch drc.f't, for oxanple, tho absence of the 
word "justiciable" in tho optic·nal clause dro.ft, and the ab
sence of any-provision for. rcsorvc.tiçns in the compulsory 
jurisè.iction drc.f't. Prof'cssor BD.iloy thon stated that if the 
implica.tions of' signing this document woro tho.t the text wo.s 
una.niaously o.grooC: tc, tho Austra.lip.n roprcsonta.tivo could net 
accept suèh o.n i~lica.tion. Ho thcught thc.t it wc.s entiroly 
propor fer tho Chnirr.la.n to tro.nsr.U. t tho 'proviaionc.l tcxt to tho 
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s~ Fr~cisco Conference. Ho added that ncbody wishod to shirk 
rosponsibili ty, but ho press cd tho wisdo:m or tho RappoJ:'tour 1 s 
suggestion thnt this is not a d~;cu1:1ent which tho ropl'osontntives 
or the vnrious countrios üught to sign. He thought that the 
document ought to be tranmai ttcCt by tho chief ·.Jfflcor of thls 
Cou~ittoo with tho nanas or all the p::~.1•ticipati.r1g r:1onbcrs. 

Dr. Gonez-Ruiz (Venezuela) stnted thnt it hnd beon o.groed 
tc sign the two texts of Article 36 o.nc1 nlso the two texts of 
Articles l~ tc 12 inclusive and nothing norte. He thought it vms 
corll)letoly prcpor to say tllat this Cm:n:.li ttoe agrees te; senc1ing 
the se c:ro.fts to the So.n Francise:) Conference D..L"1.d nothing n(;rc. 

Anbn~sn~cr Mora (Chilc) stntod that in preparing a drnft 
Stntutc fer Sc.n Francisco tho Connittoe wa.s :ma.king cloar that 
this work wns done by this Comnittoo whon it signed the final 
act. This dces not ccnstituto ~ obligation upon the various 
govcrnnonts to accopt tho toxts ngrooè. upon in tho proparatcry 
Statutc. This r:toroly atatos that the Cm:nnittoo of Jurists Dot 
in Washingt~)n, fiu:I.shod its tasks sc rur as possible, and thc.t 
tho acconpan:ying docunonts are tho re sul t. The Rnppcrteur 1 s 
report shows tho positivns to.kon by tho various reprosontc.tives 
on different points. He th0ught that tho mormors cf tho Con
nittoo wero norally cbligatod to sign tho final act in order to 
show cooperation wi thin the Uni tod NQ,ti.cns j and that tho Chc.ir
m8n coulè sond ~ latter under his own signature, stating that 
tho docur:1onts attachel~ woro tho official docunonts sont to the 
San Francisco Conference. This cculd shcw that tho Comm.itteo 
hus donc i t3 wc·rl{ us chc.rgoè. a.nè. trc.n.s::ti ts tho re sul t to San 
Francisee. (According to tho i.ntorprotor tho Anbassador had 
snid thc.t thc1se who a.ro reluctc.nt to sign tho è.ocunonts r.light 
:.:m.ke reservations in signing the Ti.nal act; but Dl'. Gt:bez-Ruiz 
(Venezuela) cc.lled c.ttontion tc, tho fo.ct that tho Ambassaclor had 

n.:;.t prz)posecl this. The Cho.irnan addod tho.t he, too 1 dislilwd the 
id.eo. .Jf l'esorvo.tions. ) 

M. Star-Busoo.nn (Notherlunds} csked if the fnct that tho 
Cor:nnittoo haù G.iscussecl tho English n.nc1 French'toxts only would 
be Llontioned in tho latter tc the San Francisco Conference. 
The Cho.irrnn à.oubtod tho nocossity or this, sinco tho French and 
English texts hacl boen used moroly as a 1~1attor of convonienco, 
and the docunonts o.ro now boing put i.nto fivo lmgunges •. Tho 
Chnirnnn felt that tho four sponsoring powors should ba ontitled 
to ho.vo docur:tonts put in their languages, English, Russic.n, and 
Chi.nose; thnt the Stc.tuto should o.lso be in Fronch becauso tho 
original Statu te was in French; o.ncl th.:::.t as c. nc.ttor of cc•urtosy, 
tho documents should be in Spc.nish bocause c;f the large nul:tbor 
of Spanish-speaking representatives present o.nd o.lso to be at 
San Francisco. M. Sto.r-Busr1nnn stc.tec1 he ho.d no objection to 
tho fivo lt:l.l)guages, btlt he would. liko to soc tho fact mentLmod 
that the drâf'ts discussod hcd beon in Englisll o.nd French. Tho 
Chc.irnan said he would profor not to foc.turo one lcnguo.ee ovor 
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another, and that to mention this would merely be stating a 
historical fact. However, he said, this would be for the Com
mittee to decide. 

Dr. Kernisan (Haiti) observed that if he understood the 
question correctly, the Conmittee was discussing the method of 
transmitting its worlc to the San Francisco Conference; that 
soma felt a final act was unnecessary since this was only a 
technical conference, but that ethers took a different view. 
He thought that since this was a preparatory conference of a 
technical nature and the representatives expressed technical 
opinions of their countries and had agreed on a certain number 
of points embodied in the Statute, this result must be authenti
cated and there must be a document embodying the Statute signed 
by all members of tne Committee. If the report and Statute 
were transmitted without this, thore would ·be no materia1 proof 
that the se were actually the resul ts of the Cor&nittee 's collab
oration; and he felt therefore that an act of some kind was 
necessary. 

243 

blinister Novikov (Soviet Union) stated that he was unwilling 
to prolorig the discuss.ion of the languages in which the final 
act-should be drafted. He felt, however, that various arguments 
which looked as though they had merely a technic.al mea.ning gave 
the impression of assuming a political character. Ho had the 
impression that there was objection to the use of.thc languages 
of two of the sponsoring pow0rs. He was sorry to state this 
impression but he felt obligod to call attention to it. 

Professer Basdevant (France) declared that he bad avoided 
political implications in his remnrks. He thought, and continuod 
to think, that his suggestion was the bost course to pursue. 
Even seme of those who had supportod the suggestion of the Chair
man felt it necessary to suggest amendments. Furthermore, even 
if the Chairman' s suggestion vrere adopted, the document would 
have to be transnûtted. This transmission would have to be made 
by the Chairman. He thought it was simpler for the Chairman to 
make the transmission since this would avoid giving a wrong 
impression of tho character of tho meeting of the CornrnQttee. 
The Committoe h4d been proparing recommandations and its work 
was not in complcted form. A committec at San Franqisco would 
prepare more authoritative texts on which tho Conference would 
have to decide. This committee would not sign a final act but 
would · merely transmit its work to tho President of tho Conference 
This would be the sqme ~s tho procedure which ho proposed horo. 
Ho felt 1t was the·simplest method and would divido the Committoe 
1east. 

Mr. Chief Justice Farris (Canada) stated that he was obliged 
to,loavo the session and 1ntroduced Mr. Chipman, who would be 
the representative of Qanada at Sen Fr~cisco, replacing Mr. 
John Read, the Legcl Advisor. 
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Dr. Moneim-Ri~d Boy (Egypt) ·doclcred pcrticul~rly to the 
representative of tho Soviet Union that ho ht::..d nover had thE: 
slightost idea of pressing a prejudice against tho use of any 
l~nguc.go. H0 c~lled ecttontic::m to the fact that thio Conuni ttee 
had met undcr the auspices of the four sponsoring govorrunonts 
and oxpressed his gratitude to all of them. Ho furthor pointcd 
out tl;lc..t ho had not prossod c.. naturél.l desil•e for the cmploymont 
of hie own lcngucgc and sto.ted thct he would be glad to sign 
whctcvor his collccguos ag!eed to. 

Mr. Fahy (United States) doclared thct tho suggestion of tho 
Chcirman scomod to him most ~ppropriate. Ho thought it Wél.S 

cppropri~to thct tho documents should go to tho Conference in 
fivé languages, for throc of· tliose languages wcrc the languages 
of tho sponsoring powers and the other two wcro widely usod. Ho 
askcd who could s~y that this procedure was inappropricto. One 
objection which hcd boen raiscd wcs that thore wcre no final 
copies. The Committoe, howevor, h.:1d beon discussing drafts with 
meticulous caro c.nd thore should be a prosUL!ption, until it was 
provcd false, that the dr~ft CL)rroctly roprosentod the cho.nges 
agreod upon. Furthormoro, any errors which ~i3ht have crept in 
could be correctod. Anothor objection was that seme of tho , 
representatives ho.d scruplos ab(mt signing docunonts in languages 
with which they woro not familiar. He thought thc.t tho trnnslc.
tions were conscientious and scrupulous, nnd if orrol's cropt in, 
they could be corrected. The third objection was thnt the work 
wns not final, but ho felt thnt this hnd beon ndoquatcly met by 
the Chairrnan, who h::d statcd thnt "final c.ct 11 was a torm of art. 
All that the Conunittee would be doing would be finishing its work 
herc C'.nd transmitting tho results to the Conferen·co .at San 
Francisco. 

Profossor Bilsel (Turkey) stated thnt ho folt the discussion 
was exaggereting tho importance of lc.nguagos. He notod that 
French had formorly boen considored proeminent as tho langungo 
of diplomacy, but that English had been admittod n.s nn official 
language at tho Paris Peaco Conference in 1919. Sinco that timo 
thero had beon :.::. trend towo.rd the use of more languages, c,nd 
thero vrero incroasing de:11ands for tho use of v~rious lo.nguc.gos. 
For examplc, ho would lilŒ to o.sk for the use of Turkish. 
During this wnr thore had beon great insistence upon tho inde
pendance of states, end one of the attributcs of indopondont 
states wns tho right to use thoir own languages. Ho thought that 
tho rcprosontativos could nako a resorva.t;ion w:Lth roga.rd to docu
ments which they did not understend. Ho c:.::.lled attention to the 
fact that committees did not genBrally sign docun1onts, but ho 
felt thc.t this group wc.s a comr.tission rather thcn a committoe 
o.nd that i t wns not a part of tho San Fro.ncisco Conference •. 

Sevoral of the representatives cnlled for a voto upon tho 
qu~stion·. 
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Sir Michael Myors (New Ze~land) callod attention to tho f~ct 
fie had prosented an o.mondmont to tho motion. 

Judge Delgado (Philippine Commonwealth) docla.red that he 
had said he would a.ccopt the a.mondment if his seconds agrood. 
He had not, however. heard any atatement from tho seconds. 

The Chairman suggested that tho Co~nittoo take_a. short rocess 
to discuss the matter informally. 

The Chairman stated that during tho brief recess a dra.ft 
text ha.d beon proposed which he hoped would meot with the approval 
of the representatives. This document wouJ.d be ca.lled a "record" 
insten..d of a. "final act". The Chairman thon ro~d the toxt as 
follows: 

"Record 
o·f the 

Meeting of the Co~ittee of Jurists for the Preparation 
of a. Dra.ft of a Statute for the Intornàtional Court.of 
Justice-Tc Be Submitted to The United Nations Conference 

On International Orga.nizntion 

Pursuant to the invitation extended on Mo.rch 24, 1945 
by the Governmo~t of the United States of An1ericn, on behnlf 
of itself a.nd of the Govornments of tho United Kingdom of 
Great Brita.in and Northern Ireland, the Union of Soviet 
Socinlist Republics, and the Rcpublic of China, a Committee 
of Jurists, as enumoratod in tho annexod list, met in 
Washington on April 9, 1945: 

The Committee held sessions beginning on April 9 and 
ending on April 20. It hus completed its work and transmits 
the attaèhed dra.ft of a stutute of an intornati.onal court 
of justice -as. referred to in Chnptor VII of tho Dumburton 
Oaks P1·oposa.ls, and a Report to accornpany tha.t ,élra.ft, for 
submission to Tho Unitod.NationD Col~orenco on International 
O:rganizntion, both of which doc~ents are in tho.Chinose, 
English, French, Russian and Sp~~isn la.ngucgès . 

. In testimony whereof the' undorsignod ho.ve_signèd the 
present Record likewise in tho Chinese_, English, French, 
Russinn and Spanish languages at tho City of ~a.shington on 
the twentioth day of April, one thousand nine_ hundred and 
forty-five. 

L_'S'ignatures follow hero.J" 

The Chairma.n notod that an o.nnexed J.,ist had b'eon providoo 
for in order to avoid repoating tho list of riamos in tho center 
of tho document 1tself. Ho called attention to the f~ct tna.t 
the statement that tho dopun~nts_ had boen un~irnoualy o.greed to 
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had beon eliminated, to moet some of tha objections raised. Ho 
then askod if the Gol!'.mittee would approvc this document, so that 
it could be put into five languages for signature the following 
day. 

Professer Basdovant (France) said he did not want to resume. 
tho lcngthy discussion on this point, but ho wished to ask the 
Committco if it profcrred the Chairman's proposnl or his own 
suggestion that the Chairman transmit these documents. He sc..id 
that his objections werc still very strong. 

The Chairman stated that if this record were signed as he 
suggested, it would be trDJJ.smitted to the SDJJ. Francisco Conference 
by tho representatives of tho four sponsoring powers, as a mat
ter· of courtesy. He then cnllod for a.vote whother the Committee 
approved tho procedure proposod by himsolf or npproved Professer 
Bas devant' s propos al. Twenty-one ncr.1bers of the Commi ttee voted 
in favor of the Chnirman's proposal, and six favored Professer 
Basdevant's proposal. 

The Chairman then said that a list of the' representatives 
with their titles would be circulated i~nediatcly- so that the 
heads of the different delegations could indicate who should 
sign tho document the following day. It was agreed that the 
Committee would meet at 2:30 p.m. on April 20, in a very short 
session, to sign this document. U~on a motion by Mr. Fitzmaurice· 
(United Kingdom), seconded by Ambassador. Cordovc. {1-iexico), i t 
was agreeâ that more than one jurist in each delegation would be 
allowed to sign this document. 

The Chairman thon càlled attention to tho.· fnct that English 
and French copies of the Rapporteur's report were o.vailable. 

The Chc.irman also c.nnounced that Dr. James, the Law Librarian 
of the Library of Congress, had sent him a lettor st~ting that he . 
would be glad to have the members of-tho ~ommittee visit the 
Librc.ry or Congross, particularly the lnw library. The· Chairman 
suggested _that perhaps·some of tho Committee members might caro 
tQ.be conducted thPough the Libro.ry of Congress by Dr. James at 
10:30 tho next morning. 

The Chnirmo.n then stc.ted that the representative of Egypt 
had handod him a sto.tement requesting tho.t a documont 1 a note on 
Article 9 of the Permanent Court of International Justice and 
the position of the Moslem syste~, be made part of the record so 
that thüt system of law could be kept in mind in this work. It 
was agroed that this document should be incorpor.a.ted in the record. 

The Chc.irman nlso co.lled attention to a. note receiveà several 
days ago from the ·Minister·or the Netherlc.nds' sta.ting that he had 
been designated that government's ropresentntive on this Committee. 
This was a.lso incorporated in the record. 

Tho meeting adjourned until 2:30 p.m. on April 20. 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

ryashington, D. c. 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ARTICLES l ~ g_ 

St.Upmary 91,. First Meeting 

April 11.1945, 3 p.m. 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 28 
G/20 
April 12, 1945 

Present: Sr. Ernesto Dihigo, Cuba; S1r Michael Myers, 
New Zeale.nd {with ·Mr. Colin c. Aikman, Adviser); Ivtr. N. v. 
Novikov, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (with Professer 
S~ B~ Krylov, Adviser). 

Sir Michael was asked to act as Chairman. The sub
committee had before it tor consideration the proposals.of 
the United Kingdom (Jurist 14) and the United States (US Jur 1) 
respecting Article l, and· the proposals of Venezuela (Jurist 7) 
and Egypt (Jurist 8) for modification of Article 2. 

Sir Michael suggested a.revised version of Article 1 as 
it appeared in the United States proposals, including therain 
a statement that the PCIJ "ahall remain in existence and shall 
constitute the chief judicial organ of the United NationsA ·but 
shall henceforth function in accordance with this Statute • 

S~. Dihigo proposed a statement, 11 The.Permanent Court of 
International Justice regulated by this Statute shall be the 
principal judi,eial organ of the United Nations". Sir Michael 
pointed out an advantage of his own version, namely, that the 
words "henceforth shall function" took account of t.he posai• 
bility ot matters presently pending before the old Court, by 
providing· in efteot for their continuanoe aocording t~ the 
new Statute. 

Here Mr. Novikov called attention to the difficulties in 
~he way of oontinuing the old Court. Would States like Spain, 
which adhered to the old Cour~'s Statute but which are not 
a.mong the United Nations, be members ot the new Court? How 
could the new Court'be regarded as a continuation of the old 
one without the assent to modifièation of the existing Statute 
of all stat·es parties to it? 
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Sir Michael readily acknowledged the difficulties 
suggested. On the other hand, it was perhaps equally im
possible to terminate the existence of the old·Court withGut 
universal assent of t~e parties to its Statute, and he thought 
it would be undesirable to have two courts existing at once. 

Sr. Dihigo thought the legal problems equally vexing 
whether the effort be to continue the old Court without the 
presence of all its adherents or whether an entirely-new 
court be set up. 

Sir Micpael aèked Y~. Novikov whether it was his view, 
then, that there should be a new court, unconnècted with the 
old. Mr. Novikov replied in the negative, saying that he was 
not authorized by his Government to take a position but -that 
he was merely raising the problems. 

Sir Michael then observed that it might be better to 
omit from the article any suggestion of the continued exist
ence of the PCIJ. On reflection, however, he found it diffi
cult to describe the new court adequately in Article 1 without 
soma reference to the PCIJ, although he wished to avoid pass
ing on the question of continuity. From the discussion there 
emerged this draft of the first sentence of Article 1: 

"'The principal judicial organ of the united Nations 
shall be the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
which shall henceforth function in accordance with the 
provisions of this Statute." 

. At this point the subcommittee considered the United . 
Kingdom's proposal that the second s.entence of Article 1 as 
it now stands be dropped. Sir Michael and Mr. Novikov were 
amenable to this suggestion, but Sr. Dihigo thought it 
important that the sentence be retained. Sir Michael and 
Mr. Novikov were not averse to doing so, as they thought 
there was no particular objection to the provision. · 

N~. Novikov, however, s~ated again that he could not 
assent tor his Government on the mairi question presented b7 
Article 1, namely, the question ot continuity. He desired 
to have the decision postponed. 

· Sir Michael suggested that the êlratt under discussion 
might be mor~·acceptable to Mr. Kovikov if the word "hence~ 
forth" were oinitted. He went on to say that his personal 
view was that it made very little difference whether the new 
Court was a continuance of the old one or not. 
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Mr. Novikov pointed out that if the existing Court were 
not continued, it would be necess·ary to amend a great many 
treaties which provide for referring disputes to the exist ... 
ing Court. He added, however, that this·was not a problem 
so far as the Soviet Union was concerned, because the Soviet 
Union is not a party to any treaties which refer to the PCIJ. 

Sr. Dihigo reiterated his view that the legal diffi
culties are about evenly balanced as between continuing the 
old Court and dealing with the problems pointed out by 
r~. Novikov. But on the whole he rather favored continuity. 

Mrl' Aikman, Adviser to Sir Michael, proposed that the 
subcorr~ittee present a memorandum on the issue of continuity, 
not attempting to decide the question but merely outlining 
the considerations on both'sides. He thought a decision of 
this basic question was necessary to the drafting of 
Article 1. With the latter Mr. Novikov and Prof. Krylov 
seemed to agree, but they thought it unnecessary for the 
subcommittee to present a ~emorandum. 

Sir Michael then proposed that the subcommittee recommend 
a draft of the first sentence of Article 1 in the following 
form: 

"The Permanent Court of International Justice, 
established by the Protocol of Signature of Decem
ber 16, 1920 and the Protocol for·t he Revision of 
the Statute of Se~tember 14, 1929, shall constitute 
the principal judicial organ of the United Nations 
and shall henceforth function in accordance with 
this Statute." 

It was agreed to leave the second sentence as it now stands 
' , 

except thtit Sr. Dihigo wished to strike out the words "'of 
arbitration" in the phrase, "the special tribunals of arbi
tration ·to which States are always at liberty to submit 
their disputes". He thought the words an unnecessary 
limitation. His suggestion was accepted. 

Sir Michael then suggested that this draft be made the 
subcommittee's recommendation, and that the report state 
that the Soviet Union's representative agreed as to.the form 
but reserved his assent until instructions should·be received 
by him fr~m·his Government. hœ. Novikqv, however, was unwil~
lng to have his agreement expressed even in this limited 
fashion. He explained that in his view the question was not 
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merely textual, but went to the basic character or the tri
bunal to be established. He prererred to state that the 
u.s.s.R. postpones its decision. It was agreed that the 
report should be prepared accordingly. 

The subcommittee then considered Article 2 and the 
proposed revisions thereor. Sir Michael and Mr. Novikov 
thought the present rorm acceptable and difficult to improve 
upon. Sr. Dihigo explained that the Venezuelan proposa! was. 
meant to remove the possibility that technicalities, such 
as residence, might disqualiry a candidate under the present 
Statute 1 s clause, "who possess the qualifications required 
in their respective countries ror appointment to the highest 
judicial offices". But thé subcommittee did not regard the 
objection as a serious one, and agreed to reco~~end retain
ing the present Article 2. 

The subcommittee adjourned, with the understanding 
that Sir Michael would prepare a report to submit to the 
Committee on the following day.i~ 

Adjournment: 4 p.m. 

*Jurist 25 
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THE UN~· TED NATIONS 
COMI1ITTIE OF JURI~'IE' 

Washington, D.C. 

RESTRICTfD 
Jurist 25 
C/19 
.April 11, 1945 

REPORT P:E SUBCOHHITTEE ON ARTICLEf .! AND 2 

The subcomrnittee appointed to consider Articles 1 and 
2 of the draft Statute h&ve to report as follows: 

1. That brticle 1 should read: 

"Article 1· 
The Permanent Court of International Justice 

est&blished by the Protocol of ~ignature of ~ecem-
ber 16, 192C &nd the Protocol for the Revision of the 
Statute of September 14, 1929 shall constitute the 
principal judicial organ of the United Nations and 
shall function in accordance with the provisions of 
this Statute. This Court shall be in addition to 
the Court of Prb1trat1on organized by the Conven-
tions of The Hague of 1899 and J9C7, and to the special 
Tribuna1t> to which States are aJ.ways at liberty to 
submit their disputes for settlement." 

(Translation) 

1. l'Article 1 devrait être &insi concu: 

"-Article 1· 
Ind~pendamment de la Cour d'Arbitrage organis~e 

par les Conventions de ra Haye de lf9~ et 19C7, et 
des Tribunaux sp~ciaux d'arbitres auxçueJs les Ltats 
demeurent toujours libres de confier la solution de 
leurs diff~rends, Ja Cour Permanente de Justice Inter
nationale ~tabJie par le Protocole de signature du 
16 D~cembre 1920 et Je Protocole pqur la r~vision 
du 14 Peptembre 1929, ~era l'organisme judiciaire 
principal des Nations Unies et fonctjonnera conform~
ment aux dispositions du pr~sent Stab·t." 

Note.:· '!he Cuban and. New 'Zealand jelegates are agreed 
upon the articJ€ as àbove. The ~oviet dale
gate is not in a position to agree at the 
moment as there is an aspect of the matter 
which is still under consideration by his 
Government, but he expects to be able to 
intim~~e his decision before the Committee 
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holds its final plenary session in w~shington. 

In sèttling the draft Article as above the 
Rubcorn.mittee has had in view the pofsi
bility of matters arising under existing trea
ties and conventions whereby disputes may be 
referable to the existinr Court. 

2. That Article 2 should remain as in the present 
Statute without Elteration, thus: 

"Article g. 

The Permanent Court of International Justice 
shall be compo$eà of & body of independent judges, 
elected regardless of their natjonality from ~ong 
persons of a high mqral character, who possess the 
qualifications recuired in their respective countries 
for appointment to the highest judicial offices, 
or are jurisconsuJts of recognized competence in 
international law." 

(Translation) 

2. L'Article 2 demeure tel qu'il est au présent Statut, 
comme suit: 

"Lrticle g. 

la Cour Permanente de Justice Internationale 
est un corps de magistrats indépendants, é!us sans 
égard à leur nationalité, parmi les personnes jouissant 
de la plus haute considération morale, et oui réunis
sent les conditions requises pour l'exercice, dans 
Jeurs pays respectifs, des plus hautes fonctions 
judiciaires, ou cui sont des jurisconsultes possé-
dant une compétence notoire en matière de droit in
ternational." 

MICHAEL MYERS 
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THE t.i"NITED NATIONS 
COL:MITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

SUBCOMl\IITTEE ON ARTICLES ~ TO ~ 

Sunnnary of First Meeting 

April 11, 1945, 3 p.m. 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 32 
G/24 
April 11, 1945 

Present: Arnoassador Roberto Cordova (Mexicv), Chair
man; rJir. John E. Read (Canada); Dr. Wane; Chung-hui (China); 
Dr. Helmy Bahgat Badawi (Egypt, Adviser); Professer Jules 
Basdevant (France); M. E •. Star-Busmann (Netherlands); 
M.Lars J. Jorstad (Norway); Professer s. A •. Golunsky 
(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Adviser); and 
MF·. G. G. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom). 

011 motion of t.'lr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom), 
Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) was chosen as Chairman of the 
meeting. Ambassador Cordova opened the meeting by.stating 
that it was his unàerstanding that the subcommittee 1 s task 
was to consider Articles 3 and 4 and subsequent articles · 
as to election of judges of the Court. He said he was 
also of the opinion that the delegate of the United King
dom had submitted sorne suggestions regarding the subject 
of elections and that they might be taken up by the sub
committee. The proposals are contained in the document 
iesignated Jurisf 14. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that his 
Governmetit supports generally such amendments of a formal 
character in the several clauses of the Statute as may be 
1ecessary to replace references to the League by references 
to the United Nations Organization and its Charter, etc., 
and that no proposais of detail would be made in his sug
gestions on this purely formal matter' .The proposais which 
he made, so far as they relate to the constitution·of the 
Court, were directed to two marn·objects. Firstly, they 
are inspired by the conception that the abject should be to 
elect tho best possible Cpurt, irrespective of considerations 
of nationality; secondly, they seek indirectly to realize, 
so far as possible, the largest representation on a geo
graphie basis. He stated that he thought it would be 
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advantageous to reduce the number of judges and that he 
had thought for sorne time t~:1at 15 judges (with 2 nationals 
making 17) was too large .a number. With 15 judges there 
might be many dissenting opinions. There might be as many 
as seven dissenting opinions and he thought it might be 
better not to have so many dissents. Also, in a very large 
court the quality of decisions tends to be low. He stated 
that one judgment representa the judgment of the Court, but 
that each of the dissenting judges would probably give an 
opinion all his own. He would propose the following method: 
Each government a party to the Statute of the· Court should 
nominate a candidate, who should be one of its own nationals 
and who would automatically, by the fact of nomination, 
became a member of the Court. Out of the "members".of the 
Court nine persons would be elected as judges of the Court 
by the ordinary machinery of election. Those members not 
elected as judges would be available at all t~mes to serve 
as additional or supplementary judges or to serve as ad ~ 
judges in cases in which their countries were involved as 
litigants but did not have one of their nationals as a 
regular judge of the Court. If the scheme were put into 
effect, it would be pos&ble to reduce the numbe~ of regular 
judges of the Court without prejudicing the principle of 
representation on a geographie basis. There would also be 
full provision for the·possibility of judges being absent 
through illness, leave, or other causes. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice stated that they, of course, recognized 
fnlly that geogra.phic·considerations could not be omitted · 
in cases of_this kind, and that is why they combined the 
idea of nine judges with the othar idea of having a separate 
body of members or court of potential judges. If their 
proposal for nomination of candidates were not adopted it 
would be difficult to have a number as low as nine. He 
still felt that 15 6r 17 is too large a number. Nine might 
be too small. 

Professer Golunsky (Soviet Union,Adviser) stated that 
the term 11 member of Court" implied active participation in 
the work of the Court. The 11 members 11 proposed by the United 
Kingdom would act only occasionally. ·He stated that the 
term "members" creates an illusion that all countries having 
members are represented on the Court and ~his is not true. 
He said that he agrecd with the British delegate but sug
gested that the term "members" should be changed and sorne 
other term should be used. He suggested that the word 
"candidates"be used instead of "members". 

Dr. Badaw1 (Egypt, Adviser) stated that the method of 
nomination of judges should be taken up first and the 
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question of the number of judges could eubsequently be 
taken up. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) said that if there was no 
objection to the proposal of the Egyptian delegate the 
subcommittee would take up first th~ question of nomination 
of judges and later the question of the number _of judges. 
There was no objection. Ambassador Cordova understood t~t 
two suggestions had been advanced. One was that the 
candidates should be nominated by.the respective govern• 
ments and the other was the method provided for in the 
Statute of the Court. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated thàt_his Govern
ment took the view that a government should nominate only 
its own nationale. 

Mr. Read (Canada) .aeked if they were to deal with the 
various points one by one •. 

Ambassa.dor Cordova .(Mexico) stated that he was think• 
ing of taking them up step by step, and that the first 
point to be discussed was nomination of candidates. 

Mr. Raad (Canada) stated that there were three points 
to consider: (l) whether. candidates should-be nominated 
by governments, (2) whether a country should nominate only 
its own nationale and {3) whether a government is to be 
restricted to one nominee. 

Ambassador Cordova {Mexico) stated that the ~uggestion 
was that each government should nominate one ot ita nationale. 

L~. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom)stated that one method 
might be to decide first whether there should be nomination 
by governments and not·by national groups. If the decision 
is fo:r r,a.tional groups, ~hen the point is finished. If by 
gover:':)ments, .t'urther questions would arise, i.e • ., whether 
a government should be restricted to its own nationale and 
whether a government should be limited to only one candidate. 

Am.bassador Cordova (Meltfco) stated that he w as in 
favor o~·the new syatea of nomination by the government and 
that 'the procedure which the Statute provides ia too oomp11-
cated and unneceaaar1. All governinents shoul.d aba.l:'e full 
respor~ibil1ty in the nomination of their respective candi• 
dates. 

Dr~. Badawi (~gypt, Adv1ser) was in favor ot nomination 
b7 governments·but he thought that governments should 
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present two candidates, one a national and another who is 
not a national. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexjeo) stated that the t1rst 
question to be discussed is whether candidates should be 
nominated by governments. 

Mr. Read (Canada) ~tated that his country was not a 
member of the Permanent Court of Arbitration and that they 
do not use the panels. There was a feeling in his country 
that the present ~ethod of nomination should be left as it 
i,s because 1 t had worked well for a ouarter of a century, 
and had certain advantages. He we.s of the opinion that it 
gives the Court respect among the masses or the people who 
think that the judges of the Court are nominated without 
regard for political ·consideratioh. However, tbere would 
be no great objection in this country to nomination by 
governments. 

Professer Basdevant (France) stated that there are two 
different methods or selecting .. juëgee-•which could be used 
and that the auestion of nomination should be considered 
in the light or two methods: The titet method, which is 
that or the ,Statute, provides for the nomination or candl
dates trom whom the judges will be chosen. They~ll only 
be candidate.s and when the juqges have been chosen thèsé 
candida.tes will lose their official capaci ty and disap!)ear. 
He said that there is also the cuestion whether the candi-
.dates should be chosen by national groups or by govérnments. 
The second method, as presented by the United Kingdo~, 
provides that those who are nominated as candidates will 
be members of the Court and will keep this official capacity 
tor nine years. This would allow them to sit on the Court 
.on various occasions. For this second method the nomina
tion ot those members of the Court should be done by the 
·governments. In this method, he understood that the govern
·ments.would nœme only one persan and that. persan should be 
a national. He thought that tbere are· two different concepts 
to consider.· If the subcommittee would accept the United 
Kingdom's proposai it should be adopted in its entirety. 
But if it is ·not adopted he thought that the system pro
viding tor the nomin~tionby national groups would retain 
1ts.velue. Therefor~, he thought the subcommittee should
consider this question in its entirety. 

_Mr• Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) agree4 that as pointed 
eut by Professer. B~sdevant (France), there wns a differ~nce 
~e·tween the two methode. He thought. you could have judge.s 
nominated by governments and that, even·it the old system 
1s retained, his sovernment would want nomination by.the 
g~ernment. · 
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Professer Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) thought 
the method of nomination by governments is better and 
simpler. He stated that it is thought the old system 
eliminates political influence but such influence exists 
even under the old system. He thought there is absolutely 
no use of keeping the old. system. It was d evised in order 
to have close connection between the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration and the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

Dr. Wang (China) stated that he was very much in favor 
of direct nomination by the governments and that the present 
system is complicated and a little out of dat~. 

M. Jorstad (Norway) was in favor of keeping the present 
system. 

M. Star-Busmann {Netherlands} agreed with the opinion 
expressed by the represéntatives of the United Kingdom, 
China, and the Soviet Union to place responsibility of 
appointments of nomination of the members of the Court on 
the government. H~ stated that the question was not of 
such great importance for those who w ant to keep the present 
system because they. could always use the national groups 
in their respective countrics. 

Dr. Gavito (Mexico, Adviser) stated that Mexico is also 
in favor of direct nomination by the government. ·He asked 
that one point of the British system be clarified, i.e., 
when would the term of the member of the Court be ·ended. 

Mr, Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that his Govern
ment did not hold very strong views on the Sl bject; it was 
largely a question of mechanics. The bost thing would be 
to a llow a judge to function .for nine years, at the er..d of 
which time he would be released by another nominee. 

Arabassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that in any case it 
would be taken care of in the drafting of articles and 
asked if the subcommittee were ready to vote. The proposai 
that candidates be nominated by go.vernments was passed • 

. Ambassador Cordova said that the next question was 
whether there should be only one candidate and whether he 
should be. a national of the nominating country. 

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) proposed that governments 
should nomina.te two candidates, one a national and the ether 
not. If each government nominated only one candidate there 
is little possibility that its candidate would be elected. 
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Professer Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated 
that this question could not be decided until a decision 
was reached by the su bcommi.ttee on the question whether or 
not the British system should be adopted. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (Up.ited Kingdom) stated thnt he dtd 
not thi~~ it woula be incompatible with the British system. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stnted that he understood 
that the non-nationals would be eliminated as soon as a 
national is voteà·. Mexico is very much in ta.vor of the 
system tha.t each government suggost only one candidate 
because if one receives votes from other countries he would 
be elected~ It you have only one candidate each candidate 
would have the same footing, one 'vote. It would be more 
democratie to give all candidates the same chance. 

Mr. Fitzma.urice (United Kingdom) stated that he was in 
agreen:ent. 

Professer Golunsky (Soviet Union, Advi~er} stated that 
he agreed. 

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated that he ~greed 
also, becausa it would simplify the whole question.· 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexièo) asked if the members et 
the subcommittee were in agreement that there should be only 
one candidate. 

Mr.· Read (Canas:ta} sta.ted that he preferred to carry on 
under the present praotice because 1t has been ~ definite 
advantage to soma countries whic~ bad no judges~ 

M·. Star-Busnw.nn (Netherlands)' s .tàted tha.t thore. would 
alwnys be the poss1b111ty of voting tor aomebody elso. 

M. Jorstad (Norway) t~ought that States shoul4 nominate 
ono of the1r own na.tionnls and one ot anothor nationa.lity. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) put to a v.ote the question 
whether a govornment should nominata just one ca.n~idàte ot 
its own na.tionality. Five voted tor one candidate ot a 
country's own nationality and tour in tavor ot the prese~t 
systemw He nnnounced that the 'decision was that each gover~ 
ment should submit only onë'candidate of its owri nationa.lity 
and pointed out that tho next question to be considered 
would be the number ot judges. 
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Dr. Bad~wi (Egypt, Adviser) brought up the question 
of Article 6 and asked if it should be maintained as it is~ 
He raised the issue whether the subcommittee Should not 
provide that govcrnments should enact laws pro~iding that 
they should consult their aighest Courts, etc., in connec
tien with the candidates. He thought that they should be 
bound to do so. 

Mr. Fitzmaut•ice (United Kingdom) stated that the 
London Committeo went into that point and considered it. 
carefully, but that they decidod that the important thing 
was not to have the validity of the nomination open later. 
Ho stated that to avoid this it would be necessary to lay 
down very precise rulos and that they folt that the task 
would be ~ito impossible to carry out, and it would not be 
possible to lay down precise rules. 

Professer Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) agrood with 
the ropresent~tivo of tho United Kingdom. 

M. Star-Busmsnn (Nothcrlands) thought the subcommittee 
would have good rensons to mnintain the article in its 
present form. 

Mr. Rend (Ce.nad~) s tatod that in his country they could 
not consult acndemios but they carriod out tho spirit of 
tho provision by consulting bar associations. 

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Advisor) stated that when he spo~o 
of governments being bound to consult these v~rious insti
tutions ho wanted to give force to this recommandation and 
ho proposod that they Should be bound to consult such in
stitutions. 

Ambassador Cordova {Mexico) stated that he saw objec
tions becnuse they might not have the c~ndidatos randy for 
tho next election. 

Professer Basdovant (France) statod thnt they nlways 
had complied with this form in France but that if it was 
made oblig~tory there would be all the difficultics pointed 
out by the rcprosentntivo of the United Kingdom as it 
would be up to the govornments to mnke their nominations 
and as it would be difficult torell. the govornmcnts how to 
mnke thoir nominations. 

Dr. I3adawi {Egypt, Adviser) ·statod thnt he proposod 
this amendment becauso he thought that thore would be lesa 
ch~co thnt this recornmondation would bo applied whcn it 
1s to,bo donc by govcrnments and not by na.t-ional groups~ 
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He was willing, howover, to lcavo tho article as it is and 
proposed to change the words "national groups" to 11 govern-
ments11. . 

Ambnssnd~r Cordova {Mexico) stated that tho dolegate 
of Egypt 1s willing to lenve the text as it 1s and he there
foro snw no renson to take n vote on thnt article. He 
stnted that tho next question would be tho numbor of judges. 

Mp. Rend (Canada) nsked if tho eubcommittee should not 
first decide whether tho dofeated candidates should hnvv 

·an official statua as mombers of tho Oou~ 

Mr. Fitzmnuricu (United Kingdom) agreed that thnt wns 
tho next question. 

Ambnssndor Cordova (Mexico) said thnt the subcommittec 
should now tnke up tho matter of stntus of the membcrs of 
tho Court. Ho suggostod that the candidates should be 
mcmbers. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated thnt tho London 
Committeo folt that auch n system, i.e., giving the nomineo 
an official status as n momber, would enlargo tho intorost 
of tho countrics of tho world in the Court and also tho 
influence of the Court. Ho thought that thon a smnller 
number of judges would be botter. 

Mr. Rond (Canada) statod thnt ho hnd n genuino fear 
that a smnller nurabor of judges would tond to lower the 
prestige of tho Court. He stnted th~t nt tho present time 
if X is considered, X being a judgo of the Supremc Court, 
he 1s nppronched and is asked whether he accepta. Now if 
he is to become a judge of tho World Court ho can nccept. 
Canada would have n judge on rnrc occasions. Canada would 
thon hnvc to hnve an nd hoc judge and.would be rostrictod 
to 1ts "membor" as the~ hoc member .• 

Ambassador Cordovn (Mexico). statod that it seomed that, 
whatover the system~ it is very important that thp sub
committee should louve the fiftoen members of the Court 
as they arc. He knew'of. many American states that would 
like to have a largcr Court. He folt that tho Court would 
command mor~. confidence if the numbcr of judges were larger. 
He w as in fnvor of kqcping fifteen as tho numbor of tho 
judges. Ho statcd thnt it roal~y wns not n largo number 
bccnuse in tho future the· Court would have more and more 
work in chambers and so moro judges would be neoded. He 
stntod thnt he agrced with the rcprcsontativo of the United 
Kingdom that all 'othcr candidates should b~ "members't -and 
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in order to me et the objection ot Caneda "members•• could be 
allowed to have ether work. 

Professer Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated that 
as to the number of judges the authority of the Court does 
not depend on the number of judges but on their quality, 
and that it is always easi~r to find nine prominent judges 
known to all the world thon fifteen. He stated that he 
agreed with the represeptative of the United Kingdom that 
the number of fifteen judges makes it possible to have seven 
dissenting opinions and that that was a very serious reason 
why a s~aller Court would be preferable. 

M, Star-Busmann (Netherlands) pointed out with 
~espect to the observation made by the Canadian repre
sentative that the London Committee had decided that 
the members of the Court would not be required to hold 
themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court and 
that they would be free to engage in any ether profe~sion. 

Mr. Read (Canada) underst.ood that the17 would always 
have to be on call and that it was·embarrassing to be 
a Chief Justice and to be on call. 

Ambàssador Cordova (Mexico) did not think tt wa$ a 
g~ !dea to have all thè ~andidates become m~mbers or 
the Court and hot judges. ~He stated that the smaller 
countries would have lesser chance in a smaller Court 
to pave members on 1t and that he was in ravor of having 
a +erger body. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice {Unite4 'Kingdo~) stated that.his 
proposa! as to status of candidates as me~bers did not 
arise from desire to reduction in the number or judge~, 
The reason was to give J4 ~ members more Official 
status .. 

.Ambassador Cordova· (Mexico) stated that if the 
status is not to influence the number he would be more 
~lling to accept the sugtestion of'the United Kingdom 
as to status. · 

J>!l. Bàdawi·(Egypt, Adviser) agreed.with tpe Cana41an 
representative•s opinion that if members of the CPurt· 
are named for nine years their. treedom can be hampeted 
and there·may be 1ncompatib111tybetween their ù-,ual 
duties and.their duties'as members of the Court. He 
•as ot the opin~on that ~ ~ juages can make up tor 
any possible disadvantage of this system. 
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Professer ~~asdevant (France) stated that he had 
listened with sreat interest to this question. The 
United Kingdom's proposai is undoubtedly of g~eat interest. 
~-le doubted that the framework of the Court should be 
changed and that this w~uld be the effect of the pro-
posai of the United I:ingdom. He thought that the com
position of the Court proved itself and that public 
opinion would be upset by any such change. He therefore 
felt that it would be unwisc to accept the proposa! 
of the United Kingdom. However, there werc many interest
ing things in this proposai. For· example, with respect 
to- the difficult auestion of national judges~ he stated 
that the provision for ad hoc judges should be stipu
lated. de had, however-;-many doubts about creating 
a category of judges who would not be judges. As for the 
number of judges he thought that the proposai of the 
United t;:ingdom for a limitation of the number was 
important. He referred to the statement of·the re
presentative of i~1exico regarding chambers and the need 
for a large personnel. He doubted that there would be 
a great need for personnel due to an increase of cases 
before the Court. Of course if this happened it would 
be very fortunate to have a large number but it had 
not happened yet and if it did there would be time 
enough to do it. He hoped thut there would be a provis
ion for amendments which would permit changing the 
number of judges if necessary. The iwportant thing 
was to have good judges. He pointed out that the 

Supreme Court of the United ~tat2s has only nine judges 
and that it has jurisdiction over 48 states. Lven if 
there were fifty judges there would still b'e many coun
tries which would not have judges. It seemed to hlm 
that fifteen judges was too many; The best thing to do 
would be to reduce the number or" judgos. There would thon 
be good administration of the Court. Â State which is a 
party to a dispute would be allowea· to have its national 
judge.. He stated that he 'did not· know what was meant. by 
the expression "small" State. He did not know whether the 
list of judges of the Court 'justified such fear. As r~.
gards the proposai of the United King~om, so far as the 
number of judges was concerned the fr~nch delegation would 
be willing to make an amendment and make improvements if· 
necessary. This is the reason why, although he recognized · 
the importance or the proposa! of 'the.Vnited Kingdom, he 
thought that it would be better to maintain the present 
Statute regarding ~ h2a judgea. 

&nbassador Cordova {Mexico) stated that the remarka 
of the French representative had been very enlight·ening and 
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asked if anyone else wanted to speak on the subject. He 
asked tor a vote on the suggestion proposed by the repre
sentative ot the United Kingdom. There were only three 
votes tor it &Rd six in tavor of retention of the present 
system in the Statute·. The decision was in favor of con
tinuing the present ~stem. 

~ Jorstad (Norway} stated that he was in favor of 
fitteen jûdges and that a World Court should not have only 
nine judges. He s aid Judge Hudson was of the same opinion 
and r ead the following quotation from the latter's book, 
The Permanent Court of International Justice 1920-1942, 
p:-'148: "·· ••. a British proposal that the nnmber ë'l"'"Judges 
be decreased to nine was opposed on the grQund that. as 
'the Great Powers would always be represented on the Court', 
other States could not so easily agree on the distribution 
of fewer places". 

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser} stated that he was of the 
same opinion. Article 9 relates to this question. It adda 
an argument in· favor of mai·ntain:i.ng the present number of 
judges. · 

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) read the following 
$uotatidn from an article by Sir Cecil J. B. Hurst entitled 
'Permanent Court of International Justice" 1 published in 
The Law Quarterly Review, Ootober 1943, page.325: 

"Probably avery lawyer will tnink' ar the number 
of judges who normally eit together in the final 
Court of appeal in his own country and will regard. 
that as the appropriate number tor the Court at The 
Hague. 

Exoept the Cour de Cassation in Paris where 
f1fteen judges sit in eaoh ohamber, no country ap
pears to have a final Court ot appeal whère as many 
judges sit together as.in the International Court 
at The Hague .• 

Professer Gutteridge of Cambridge has given me 
soma information as to the number of judges who sit 
together in the final Courts ot appeal in s:>me of 
the European countries. The total number of judges 
belonglrig to these Courts affords no usetul guide, 
as so often they are divided into chambers. The only 
relevant oircumstance is the number who sit in-each 
chamber~ It is this alone which gives any guidance 
as to ··the beat number for. a Court which is to d ecide 
issues of sreat importapce finally and with~ut appeal. 
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In Belgium, not more than eight judges sit 
together to hear an appeal in the Cour de Cassation. 
In Germany, the usual number in the Reichsgericht was 
five. · 

In Rolland, the Supreme·Court of Appeal sits in 
chambers of five~ In Norway, appeals are·hea~d by 
chambers of seven judges. In Switzerland, five 
judges constituto a chamber to hear an Bppeal. 

The possibility that for sorne exceptional case;. 
such as the overruling of a previous precedent, all 
the sections of a final Court of appeal may be con
voked to s 1 t t ogether may be disregarded, The 
'Cour de Cassation en chambre réunie' comprises 
forty~seven judges on the rare occasions when it is 
convoked in Franco. No one would regard an inter
national Court of nearly fifty. judges as a useful 
institution. 

If any change is to be made it probably would 
not be easy to secure acceptance of a figure as low 
as five, the normal number in the House of Lords, 
but if the number of judges in the·Supreme Court of 
the United·States could be adopted,. it would be 
equivalent, it allowance is made for the presence of 
two national judges,. to ·a return to the figure of 
eleven which was the original number adopted in the 
Statute of the Court." 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) asked if the representative 
of China would care 'to make any eo~nents. 

Dr. Wang (China) stated that originally the Court con
sisted ot eleven judges. Subsequently the number of judges 
was increased to fifteen •. He said the ,Chinese delegation 
was in favor ofretaining all fitteen judges because the 
·increase was made to meat· praetic.al needs and also th,e 
sentiment of othor nations •. He supposed thore was a reason 
why it was increased. 

Ambassador Cordo~ (Mexico) satd tha~ the ~irst question 
was whether the provision for fifteen judges ahould be re• 
tained. If this number is not retained it can ~han be de~ 
cided what the number Bhall be. 

. ~. ~ead (Canada) stated that greater work fo~ the 
CoUPt is ahead; that it soemed to him that the Co~t wo~d 
be used mueh more than it has boen in the past 25 years. 
The world will look to the Court to settle ~isputes. He 
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snid he had n great deal of sympathy as to the views of 
the United Kingdom but folt•very strongly that_there would 
be a gr.eater amount of work. He thought the smaller 
countries might not have so much chance and in his opinion 
this wns a most important point. 

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) asked if·the point 
eould not be met by another suggestion, i.e.·, the appoint
ment by common agreement of two other judges who would take 
the plaoe of the two youngest members of the Court. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that the pro• 
posal just mentioned had been diecussed by the London Com
mittee. If the parties to a dispute are no~ represented• 
thon the two youngest judges oould be replaced by judges 
agreed upon by the parties. This suggestion would reduce 
the number of judges and would also give greater represen
tation. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) expressed ~he fear that the 
new method would complicate the present system of the Court. 
He asked what would be the effect of the proposal in case 
the parties did not agree. 

M, Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated that if the 
Court is to be composed of nine members and there would be 
two national judges of each party; in_nddition there would 
be two· judges appointed by common agreement in whom the 
parties would have complote confidence and of the remaining 
judges there would be at least two or three ln whom both 
parties would have complete confidence so that it would 
mean that given nine judges the paPties would have complete 
confidence in at least five judges. 

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adv1ser) stated that he c·ould not 
see more·thnn three, the national judge and the two sub
stitutes. 

Ambassador Cordova (MexicG) atatcd that the Dutch pro• 
posal would be too complicatcd. If the number o~ judges 
were to be reduced the Dutch proposal could be then con• 
sidered, He asked if that would be agreeable to the sub
oommittee. He tàen put tt~ question of the number of 
judges to a vote. Tho~e were five votes in ravor of having· 
fifteen judges, and four in ravor of redÜcing the number• 
The deoisionwas to keep the .f'ifteen rnembers ot the Court. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice {United Kingdom) avated that he bad 
no ·instructions from his Gove~nment but thQt it was his 
personal point of View that it Would be difrieult to have 
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so many judge s. He asked i.f tho Sl bcommi t tee could sa. y 
that the n~~bor o.f judgcs sitting should be reduced. He 
himself had not been convinced of this. States may want 
to know what judges would &ton any particular case. Ir 
tho number is too low this objection would be very serious 
but if the number o.f judges is .fairly high thon ~he objec
tion _would not be so. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) asked Mr. Fitzma.ùrice i.f 
he would like to make a motion in .favor of his proposal. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that he was 
not prepared to make a proposal, that he had no instructions 
from his Gover~ent but that he thought that the subcommittee 
might want to consider the question. · 

~,. •• J'or stad (Norway) stated that as a matteJ;> o.f .f act 
all the judges would not sit. Generally with eleven or 
twelve judges seme are on lcave and seme are m ck. He 
saw· no danger of having too many on the bench. 

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) thought that the Norwogian 
representative really supported what the Uni~ed Kingdom 
representative said •. I.f thé Court hc.s .fi.fteen judges thore 
would probably be only nina judges tc give decisions and 
ii' the United Kingdom delegnte cnred tc make a proposnl in 
this sense Dr •. Badawi would support it. There would then 
arise the question o.f how bheso nine judges should be 
chosen. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that ho was 
not in a position to make the proposal. He statcd that 
his instructions were not to agree tc anything elsa without 
referring the matter .for .further instructions and that he 
would be quite willing tc make that re.ference. 

Mr._ Rend (Canada) asked whether this matter would not 
be taken care of in connection with the q~estion o.f a 
quorum. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) said tbat quorum 
re.fers to a minimum number and that his proposition related 
tg maximum number. 

Ambassndor Cordova (Mexico) said that another poin~ 
for consideration was who should make the selection o.f the 
.1udges. On.e suggestion w as to have the Assembly and the . 
Council vote separately and if there was no agreement then 
the Assembly and Council could vote. as n body. This is 
really the present system. Anothar suggestion was that 
only the Assambly should decide. 
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Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) asked if this would not be 
a political question for decision by the San Francisco con
ference. 

Ambasâador Cordova (Mexico) stated that it m1ght be 
political but it also hadajuridical aspect. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) said that the sub
committee could decide the juridical question. 

Protessor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated that 
he was in favor of elections by the Assembly and Council. 
The system has been in successful operation 25 years. So 
far there were only eleven occasions of elections, counting 
the by-elections, and there was no disagreement in a single 
·oase. The present system' bas greater safeguards. He was 
stronglr 1n favor of the present system. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice {United Kingdom)thou~ht that those were 
also the views of his Government on the assumption that the 
Court would be a member of the international organization. 

M. ·Jorstad (Norway) stated that the elections should 
be by both the Assembly and the Council. 

Protessor Basdevant (France) expressed the same view. 

Dr. Wang (China) also tavored election by both p'arties. 

M. Star-Busmann (Netherlands)·was in favo~ ot election 
by the Assembly and the Counoll. 

Ambass~dor Cordova (Mexico) stated that 1t appeared 
that everyone was 1n agreement that the present system 
ahould be continued. He asked ~hat was the next point to 
be taken up. 

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that all had agreed on the 
four points in question and he did not want to press any 
objections if the whole picture would be helped by with
drawing his obJections. 

Ambassador Cordova {Mexico) stated tnat the subcom
mittee should draft the text of the articles in regard to 
which an agreement bas· been reached. 

Mr. Fitzmaurioe (United Kingdom) asked if it might not 
be wise to repo~ baok to the main Committee tirst and get 
the agreement ot the ~ommittee before submitting anything 
to the dratting oommittee. 
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Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that he was in 
agreement with the representative or the United Kingdo~. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that the main 
Committee still had to adopt the text, then a drarting com
mittee would have to be set up, and they would be able to 
embody the suggestions in a text. 

Nœ. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that the sub
committ'ee might decide that point arter taking up Article 
13 which he thought was the last point requiring consider
ation. He proposed retirement or one-third or the Court 
every three years in order to prevent a large number going 
out at the same time, which might be a very serious break 
in the continuity or the Court. It is very desirable that 
there should always be a substantial number Who would be 
ramiliar with court procedure. 

M. Jorstad (Norway) agreed with the proposal by the 
representative or the United Kingdom. 

Ambassador Cordova {Mexico) read Article 13 rrom·the 
proposals or the United Kingdom, designated Jurist 14, 
Which reads as rollows: 

"Article 13. The rirst paragraph should be 
amended on the-rollowing lines: 'The judges or 
the Court shall be elected ror nine years and may be 
re-elected; provided, however, that if the· judges 
elected at -the rirst election' or the Court, three 
(to be chosen by lot) shall retire at the end or 
three years, and, unless re-elected, shall be re
placed; and that_at the end of six years three more 
judges (to be chosen by lot rrom those who have not 
previously retired and been re-elected) shall simi
larly retire and, unless re-electéd1 shall be re
placed'. 11 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that there is 
a misprint on the rourth line of Article 13 as contained 
in Jurist 14. The third ward should read 11 of 11 instead of 
Il if" • 

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) asked a question regarding 
the number or years the judges would remain on the Court 1 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom} stated that at rirst 
there would be elected rirteen judges of which rive would 
retire at the end or three years. or· course they might be 
re-elected. Ir they should be re-elected they rould be 
judges ror'a period or twelve years. At the end of six 
years five ether judges would retire, The remainder would 
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retire at the end of nine years. He regretted that the 
above-quoted Article 13 was not complete. It would be 
necessary to add a general provision which would declare 
how each one-third would retire. 

Dr. Wang (China) stated that he was in agreement with 
the representative of the United Kingdom. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) asked if there were any 
objections. There were no objections. Ambassador Cordova 
announced that· the decision of the subcommittee is to have 
the rotation system adopted with the understanding that 
Mr. Fitzmaurice would prepare a complete draft of Article 
+3. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that he would 
prepare such a draft. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that the subcommittee 
had received a recommandation from the subcommittee on 
Articles 26, 27, 28, 29~ and 30. The recommandation, dated 
April 11,- 1945, reads as follows: 

''Subcommittee 4 (the representatives pf Chile, 
China, Iraq, and the United Kingdom) appointed to 
consider Articles 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30 desire to 
suggest to subcommittee 2 that the latter should in 
the course of its deliberations decide the number of 
judges of which chambers of the Court created for 
dealing with particular cases or with particular 
categories of cases or for summary procedure should 
l:>e composed. 

This committee will submit draft articles includ
ing provisions for the number of judges vvithotit speci
fying any number as follows: 

Article 26. The Court may from time to time from 
one or more chambers, composed of judges, for 
dealing with particular cases or with particular cate
gories of cases, such as labor cases and cases relating 
to transit and communications. If the parties so re
quest, such cases will be heard and determined by those 
chambers. 

Article 27 '(formerly 29). With a view to the 
speedy dispatch of businesst t:Le Court shall form 
ann~lly a chamber, composea of judges, which, 
at the request of the contesting parties, ~y hear 
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and determine cases by summary procedure. In addi
tion, two judges shall be selected for the purpose 
of replacing judges who find it impossible to sit." 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico)·pointed out that the recom-
mandation was made because the number of judges was a matter 
to be decided by this subcommittee and was not known to the 
other subcommittees. 

Professer Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) suggested 
five judges. 

Dr. Hoo (China, Adviser) stated that there were two 
kinds of chambers, one for special cases, Article 26, the 
other kind for s~ry proceedings, Article 27 (formerly 
29). 

Mr. Read (Canada) asked whether the provisibn in ques
tion should not read "not more than five". 

Professer Basdevant (France) suggested that the Court 
be given power to constitute chambers and to specify the 
number of judges •. If there were no provision as to the 
number of judges for chambers it would be understood that 
the matter was for decision by the Court. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) stated that the subcommittee 
could of course say that the Court may from time to time 
create such chambers. 

Mr. Read (Canada) stated that he thought if the number 
of judges were more than five it would be cumbersome. He 
thought that in both summary and special .nambers the matter 
should be left to the discretion of the Court. 

Ambassador Cordova (Mexico) put the question to a vote. 
The vote was in.favor of five judges for summary chambers 
and for leaving it to the discretion of the Court so far as 
the special chambers were concerned. Ambassador,Cordova 
then observed that Article 26 should read as quoted above 
except that the words "composed of --- judges" should be 
omitted. 

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) asked if there should not 
be added to Article 26 the provision that the number of 
judges as to the special chambers referred to in that arti
~le is to be determined by the Co~t. 
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Professer Golunsky (Soviet Unior., Adviser) stated that 
this was not necessary. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated that it was not 
necessary because if nothing is said as to who is to decide, 
it is left to the Court. 

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) stated that it would be 
better to make it clear. 

Professer Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated that 
it was clear. 

Ambass~dor Cordova (Mexico) stated also that it was 
clear. 

Mr. Star-Busmann (Netherlands) stated that under this 
article the Court could create a chamber consisting of only 
one judge. 

P.rofessor Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated that 
that would be so if the parties agree. 

Professer Basdevant (France) stated that it was not 
necessary to put it in• 

Professer Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) stated that 
one judge and two assessors would be a chamber. 

Dr. Badawi (Egypt, Adviser) asked whether the proposed 
addition would not clarify matters. 

Professer Golunsky (Soviet Union, Adviser) proposed 
that the subcommittee appoint its Chairman, Ambassador 
Cordova (Mexico), as its Rapporteur. 

Ambassador Cordova accepted the appointment. 

The meeting adjourned at 6:10 p.m. 
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COJvl].'[ITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

RESTRICTED 
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G/18 
April 12, 1945 

REPORT OF SUBCOHEITTEE .QN ARTICLES J IQ l.3. 

The subcommittee was constituted by the delegates from 
Canada, Chiria, Egypt, France, ~~exico, Netherlands, Norway, 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and United Kingd·om, and 
met-a~ 3 on April 11, 1945. 

Through the kindness of the members of this subcommitteE 
who conferred on me the honor of presiding over its delibera
tions, I have the privilege to submit to yeu a preliminary 
report of the work done in yesterday's session. 

In such a short time it has proved impossible to have 
before me the minutes of the session. Therefore, I propose 
to limit this report tn the most important points. The sub
committee did not examine article by article; nor did it 
consider the actual drafting of the changes it proposes to 
recommend in certain articles of the existing Statute. Our 
procedure was determined by the desire to simplify the·work 
and by the idea--which proved the controlling one--that as 
soon as we could reach a decision on a small number of im
portant problems the drafting of the new articles would be a 
simple task. 

Once these decisions were reached, we decided that if 
they could be voted by a full session of the Committee the 
drafting of the new articles would be accomplished with a 
firmer basis. This is the object· of the present repo.rt 
wherein I intend to set forth the principal points on which 
a vote was taken in yesterday's session and a brief r~sumé 
of the reasons on which the majority of the subcommittee 
based their points of view. 

In the enumeration of these points I will follow the 
order in which they were discussed and dec1ded by the sub
committee. Some of the problems are so closely related to 
one another that the discussions would embrace several points. 
In the interest of ciarity, I will exclusively deal with 
only one point under each heading. 

1. The !irst problem was posed before the subcommittee 
in the'following terms: 
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'Ihe candidates to the office of Member of the 
9ourt Slioi.lld bênominafëd ~irectly .!?.:! th~ .ttoVërruiiënts 
.Qr in accordance ~ith ~ s~stem provided in !hg 
preseqt Statute of ~ Court, namely, l2.Y the "national 
groups" to which [;.rticles ~ and ~ refer. 

This first question was decided by the subcommittee in 
favor of the first alternative, namely, that the candidates 
shall be nominated directly by the government. 

In dealing with this problem the subcommittee took into 
consideration--as it did with regard to all of the ether 
points it examined--not only the opinions advanced by its 
members but also those that have been expressed in the pre
vious sessions of the full Committee. 

So far as I can remember the majority of the subcommittee 
based their opinion on the following reasons: (a) the system 
of "national groups" should be abolished because it is too 
complicated; (b) it may have had a raison ~'être in the past 
but has ceased to be either indispensable or advisable; (c} 
the simpler method of direct nomination by the governments 
will reduce the possibility of making "political" nominations; 
(d) Articles 4 and 5 of the Statute incorporate the method of 
nomination of candidates established in the Convention of The 
Hague of 1907 which should not be preserved in the revised 
Statute. 

2. The second question which came up for consideration 
by the subcommittee may be stated as follows: 

Should ~ governments designate only ~ candidate 
of their ~ nationality, Qt should they simultaneously 
nominate ~ ~ several additional candidates Qf foreign 
nationality. 

The subcommittee decided to recommend that the govern
mertts designa~e one only candidate and that such nominee be 
a national of the State making the nomination. 

The reasons advanced in support of the_majority opinion 
may perhaps be summarized in the following manner: (a) the 
proposed system of one national candidate for each State will 
minimize the political int~rvention of the Chanceries which 
precede the designations made according to the present method; 
(b) moreover, it wiJl eliminate the possibility of having 
the candidates come before the elective organs of the world 
Organization on unequal conditions. 

-2-
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With regard to the latter argument, the majority of the 
subcommittee feels that it is important that each and every 
one· of the candidates have the same rating when they come up 
for election. The majority were of the opinion, also, th~t 
the present electoral system should be simplified whenever 
possible. 

3. Thé third ~uestion decided by the Subcommittee was 
that the government nominees ~~ n21 1Q be considered auxil
iary members 2f !h! Court out merely ~ persons among !hQm 
~ members ~ 12 ~ chosen. 

The ?Oint was .raised by the suggestion of the delega.te 
of the United Kingdom with which the Committee is familiar. 
This proposa! would ,lace all of the government nominees at 
the disposai of 'the Court for a given period of time, pre
sumably for that of nine years. 

With regard to this problem the Canadian delegate voiced 
the objection that it would hardly seem justified--and would 
perhaps lead to difficulties of a practical order.--to hold 
the nominees in readiness to serve as members for the long 
period of time during which they vmuld be the ol)ject of the 
questionable distinction of being auxiliary members of the 
Court. Many of the nominees would be disinclined, according 
to the Canadian delegate's opinion, to commit themselves 
to be ready to answer the call of the Court in view of the 
fact that they would fear that circumstances arising in the 
future would make it impossible for them to comply with the 
Court's request that they render their- services. 

On this point the members constituting the majority felt 
that it would be best not to adopt an innovation the practical 
merits of which were by no means clear in their minds. 

4. Having thus decided to recommend that the governments 
directly nominate one candidate and only one; that the nom
inees be nationals of the appointing governmerits and that the 
nominations will not invest theE with the character of auxil
iary members but should be considered exclusively as· a pre
requisite of the election of the members of the Court 1 the 
~ubcommittee arrived at the conclusion that ~t ~ advlsable 
to retain·the provision g! the Statute !h!! establishes that 
the memberè of the Court be-rifteen in number. ............. ...__ - -

The bases for this me.jority opinion are the following: 
(a) that in a smaller judicial body it would be difficult-
if not altogether impossible--to cerry QUt -the desiderat~ 
set forth in Article 9 of the Statute namelyi that the 
main forms of civilization and the principal egal systems 
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of the world be represented in the Court; (b) that i.t hardly 
seems advisable to lessen the opportunity of the smaller 
nations to find themselves represented in the World Court; 
(c) that a considerable increase in the activity of the Court 
is envisaged for the post-war period; and, lastly, that the 
present number of fifteen was reached after experience had 
shawn it to be preferable to the original number of eleven 
members. 

5. The next conclusion reached by the subcommittee was 
to unanimously illiÎQ_rü trul mo.ül of the delegate fi:Qm ~ 
United Kingdom ~ adopt ~ system Qf rotàtion whereby only 

· a. thirg. Qi ~ members 21 the Court will Q.2. replaced ù anY 
giyen UJu,. 

In this regerd, the subcommittee is of the opinion that 
the provision of Article 13 that the members of the Court be 
elected for a period of nine years should be maintained but 
that, in arder to avoid seri9us interruptions of-the conti
nuity of the Court, special rules be adopted for the first 
election. 

These special rules for the first election, which bave 
already been circulated ·;y the delegate from the United 
Kingdom, read as follows: 

"· • ~ of the judges electett at the first election 
of' the Court, three (to be chosen by lot)· shall retire 
at the end of three years, and, unless re-elected, 
shall be replaced; and that at the end of ·six yeers 
three more. judges (to be chosen by lot from those who 
have not previously ret~red and been re-eleeted) shall 
similarly retire and, unless re-elected, shall be 
replaced." 

Were this system to be adopted tive of the members 
designated in the first election will serve for three years; 
five for six years, and five for n~ne years. In connection 
with this problem it may be useful to state that it is my 
understanding that the subcommittee favars the retention of 
the present provision of the Statute that makes it possible 
for members to be·re-elected. 

The result of the systeM of rotation--the adoption of 
which is strongly recommended by the subcommittee--would be, 
as has already been said, that at no time will it be possible 
to replace more than one-third of the members of the Court. 
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6. '1he subcommittee also voted on the question of the 
method in which the members are to be elected. 'flfith Egypt 
and 1Texico as the only dissenters, the subcommittee decided 
to recommend that the system established in the present 
Statute, whereby the members of the Court are elected by the 
Assembly and the Council, be retained. In favor of this 
recommandation it was advanced tha.t the method had proven 
its merits in the past and that so serious a matter as the 
election of the members of the World Court should not be 
entrusted to any one body.· The discussion was mot_ivated by 
the proposal that the Assembly be designated the sole elec
toral organ. 

7. Article 6 of the existing Statute was also discussed 
at length, the opinion having been voiced that perhaps it 
would be advisable to alter this provision in order that the 
recommendetion to the governments thet they consult their 
Highest Court, Legal F'aculties, National Academies and nation
al sections of International Academies on their nomination 
of candidates be strengthened by making it an obligation. 

Although the subco~~ittee was agreed that the end 
pursued by this line of thought is commendable, after having 
examined the practical difficulties involved, it unanimously 
resolved in favor of the retention of Article 6 with no other 
changes than the one required by the proposed elimination of 
the "national groups" from the electoral system. In con
nection with this point, the subcommittee is of the opinion 
that it would be dangerous to establish a requirement, such 
as the obligatory consultation with a certain.number of 
domestic bodies, non-compliance with which would afford 
grounds for attacking the validity of an election. 

B. The subcommittee on Articles 26, 27, 29, and 30 
constituted by the representatives of Chile, China, Iraq, 
and the United Kingdom, asked this subcommittee to decide 
the number of members which will constitute the chambers of 
the Court created for dealing with particular cases, with 
narticular categories of cases, or for summary ~rocedure. 

The subcommitt~e on Articles 26 27, 29 and 30 kindly 
submitted to us a draft of Articles 26 and 27, the latter 
article corresponding to Article 29 of the present Statute. 

This subcommittee is of the opinion that the chambers 
for particular cases or for particular categories of cases 
be composed of the number of members which the Court may 
decide with the approval of the parties. In con,nection with 
the· ch~mber for summary procedure, this subcommittee suggests 
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that it be composed by five members because, having retained 
the full number of fifteen memters, it believes that Article 29 
or the present Statute should not be amended on this point. 

!his subcommittee adjourned at 6 o'clock. The state
ments of its component members were brief. It believes that 
most of the work entrusted to it has already been accomplished. 
If the full Committee deems it advisable to vote on the points 
which have here been summarized, this subcommittee believes 
that· it.will be in a position to submit a draft of the revised 
articles within a very short period of time. 

Washington, D. c., 
April 12, 1945 

(Signed) 
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THE UNITSD NATIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jur1et 20 
G/15 

Washington., D .• c .. April 11, 1945 

REPORT OF SUBCOMMITTEE Q!! ART! CLES 22 Mill g§ 

This Suboommittee, which wss entruste<'l by the CO!!!!!littee 
of Juriste to draft the text of Articles 22 pnd 28, met in 
Conference Room B of the Interdenertmental Auditorium, Wash
ington, D. c .. , April 11., 1945, st 4 p.m. 

The follow1ng members of the euboommittee l!rere l'reser!t: 

Sr. Dihigo (Cuba) 
Sr. Castro (El Salvador) 
Dr. Gavrilovio (Yugoslav1a) 

After disouss1ng the text o~ Article 2~ es prooosed by 
the delegation of the Uniteo States of America, and the amand
mente proposed by the delegates of El Salvador ann Cube, and 
the text prooosed by the delegation of the United States of 
America of Article 28, in the light of decisiohe wh1ch were 
adopted on the points of prinoiple involved by the Committee 
of Juriste this morning, they have deoided ·to propose to the 
Commtttee of Juriste the ·r.ollowing texte: 

18 

a. Article 22. The seet of the Court shPll be 
established at ·The Hague. This, hovever, will not Prevent 
the Court from sitting and rennering vslid decislons else
where whenever the Court considera '1t necesser7 or des1~ 
able .• 

a) Article 22. ·Le at~fe de la Cour est ti·~Ef 1 
Le Haye . Cepende.nt., oeo1 ·n· emn·êchera oaa l.a Cour ne 
'siéger ai-lleurs et d '''f rendre des arrets valide.a., 
lotoaqu' Qlle le Jugera .nèloessaire ou dtfslrable.. · 

b. Artio.J.e 28. the Ch11mbere pr ovide<' for in Art1• 
oles 26 end 29 may Si~ end renner valid dec1aio~s else
where then a·t The Hague whenever thel' oonsider lt neoea
aary or destPable. 

b) Article 28, ·~~s Chambres P.rtfvues sux Artlolea 
26 et 29 peuvent ~t~ger $1lleurs qu'l La Haye et~ rendre 
des arrlts valides lô~aquielles le Jugerons n4oe•sat~e 
ou dÈf81rable., 



Jur1st 20 

The ebove decisions were 8dontPn by the subcommitte~ 
unan1rilously. 

The subcommittee has requested the re~resentat1ve of 
El Salvenor to subm1t this renort to the Committee of Juriste, 

(Signed) 

18 

ERNE8T0 DIHI Ç}O 
Cuba 

HECTOR DAVID CASTRO 
El Salvador 

DR, S. GABRILOVI C 
Yugoslav1a 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
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Washington, D. c . 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 23 
G/17 
April 11, 1945 

• aEPORT OF SUBCOMMITTEE ON ARTICLES 29, 27, 29, AND 30 

The subcommittee met on April 11 ~t 3 p.m. The follow-
ing members were present: 

Dr. Abbass (Iraq) 
Mr. Bathurst (United Kingdom) 
Dr. Hoo (China) 
Ambassador Mora (Chile) 1 with Minister 

Gajardo as alternats 

The subcommittee decided thàt it should appoint no chairman. 
The representative of the United Kingdom was designated 
Rapporteur. 

2. In the course of its discussion.the subcommittee 
transmitted to the subcommittee on Articles 4-14 the follow
ing communication: 

"The subcommittee, composed of the representatives of 
Chile, China, Iraq, and the United Kingdom, appointed 
to consider Articles 26, 27, 29, and 30 desire to sug
gest to the subcommittee on Articles 4-14 that the 
latter should, in the course ~f its deliberations, 
decide the number of jUdges of which chambers of the 
Court (created for dealing with particular cases or 
with particular categories of cases or for summary pro
cedure) should be composed. 

"This subcommittee will submit draft articles 
including provisions for the number of judges with
out specifying any number." 

.3. The subcommittee unanimously recommended that 
Articles 26 to 30 should be revised as follows: 

Article 26. · The Court may from time to time 
form one or more chambers, composed of judges, 
for deal1ng with particular cases or with part1cular 
categories of cases, sueh as labor cases and cases 
relating to transit and communications. If the 
parties so request, sUch cases will be heard and~de
termined by those chambers, 
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Article 27 (formerly Article 29}. With a view 
to the speedy dispatch of business, the Court shall 
form annually a chamber, composed of judges, 
which, at the request of the contesting parties, may 
hear and determine cases by summary procedure. In 
addition, two judges shall be selected for the pur
pose of replacing judges who find it impossible to 
sit. 

Article 28 (formerly Articles 27 and 28). A 
judgment given by e~ of the chambers provided for 
in Articles ?6 and 27 shall· be a judgment rendered 
by the Court. 

~he chambers provided for in Articles 26 and 27 
may, with the consent of the parties to the dispute, 
sit elsewhere than at The Hague. 

Article 29 (formerly Article 30 and Article 26 
second sentence}. The Court shall frame rules re~at-
ing the fulfilment of its functions. · 

The Court's rules maY provide for assessors to 
sit with the Court or with any of its chambers, with
out the right to vote. 

* * * 

Article 26. La Cour.peut, de temps à autre, 
constituer une ou plusieurs ehambres, composees de 

juges, pour connaitre"d'affaires determin~es 
~dT,-af~f~aires, tels qùe les litiges de travail et les 
questions concernant le transit et les commUnications. 
A la demande"des parties; les affaires seront soumises 
A ces Chambres et jug~es par elles. 

Article 27 (ancien Article 29). En vue de la 
prompte exp~dition des affair~s 1 la Cour compose 
annuellement une chambre composee de juges qui, 
à_~a demande des parties en.cause, peut instruire les 
affa~res et statuer en.procedur~ sommaire. Deux juges 
seront, en outre, choisis pour rem~lacer ceux qui se 
trou?eraient dans l'impossibilit~ de sieger. 

Article ?8 (anciens Articles 27 et 28). Tout 
jugement rendu par l'une des Chambres pr,vues aux 
Articles 26 et 27·sera un jugement rendu par la Cour. 
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Les Ch8mbres pr~vues aux termes des Articles 
26 et 27 peuvent sur ie consentement des parties en 
eause, si~ger ailleurs qu'l La Haye. 

Article.29 (ancien Article 30 et Article 26, 
deuxi~me paragraphe), La Cour d~termine part un 
r~glement la mode suivant lequel elle exerce ses 
attributions, 

La Cour pr~voit par un règlement que les 
assesseurs siègeront aux s~ances de la Cour.ou de 
ses Chambres, avec voix consultative • 

• • • • 
4. The words "sueh as labor cases and cases relating 

to transit and communications" were inserted in Article 26 
to meet the point raised by His Excellency the Ambassador 
from·Chile at the meeting of the Committee in the morning 
of April 11. The subcommittee also considered that these 
words should be inserted to indicate that the subject 
matter of Articles 26 and 27 of the original Statute was 
covered by this new general provision. · 

S. The new Article 27 (formerly Article 29) has a 
grammatical correction in-the final sentence where it is 
provided that "two judges shall be selected for th~ purpose 
of replacing judges who find it impossible to sit11 • In·the 
original text the words were replacing "a judge". 

6. Article 28· represents a consolidation of provisions, 
subject· to whatevor·recornnendations the subcoomittee on !.rticles 
22 and 32 nay roake as to the place ~t which the Court and its 
chambers sha11 .sit. 

7. With regard to Article 29 (formerly Article 30) 
the subcommittee decided to recommend that the words "the 
fulfilment of its f'unctions'~ are a more accurate translation 
of the French text, namely, "le mode suivant lequel-elle 
exerce ses attributions." The subcommittee àlso decided.to 
recommend that the gener~l rule-making·power rendered un~ 
necessary a particular reference to the making of rules for 
summary procedure. 

8. The subcommittee dec1ded to recommend that the pro
vision relating to assessors could more appropriately appear 
in Article 29, and it is so inserted. The subcommittee also 
decided that it is desirable tor the Court's rules to provide 
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for assessors to sit (without the right to vote) not only 
with chambers formed for particular cases or for summary 
procedure, but also with the full Court. Thé article is 
accordingly amended·in that respect. 

9. According to information provided by the Secretariat, 
there was not referred to this subcommittee the question 
whether prov.ision should be made for the International Labor 
Office or any other international organ or institution to be 
at liberty to furnish the Court with relevant information, 
as that is a matter covered by the amendment to Article 34 
proposed by the United States Delegation. Accordingly, 
the subcommittee did not consider this matter and makes no 
recommendation on it. 

21 

By direction of the Subcommittee 

M. E. Bathurst (Alternate Delegate 
from the United Kingdom), 

Rapporteur 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
CŒJHTTEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 43 
G/33 

Washington, D. c. April. 14, 1945 

TEE REPORT OF THE SUBCOMJliTTEE ON 
ARTICLE 36 (Cm:PULSORY JURISDICTION) 

~his subcommittee which was entrusted by the Committee 
bf JUtists to draft the text ·of Article 36 (on compulsory 
~asis) met in conference room C of the Interdepartmental 
Auditorium1 Washington, D. c.; April 13, 1945, at 5:30 p.n:. 
The fo11owlng members of the subcommittee were present: 

(Brazil) 
(China) 
(Cuba) 
(Mexico) 

(Venezuela) 

Minister A. Camillo de Oliveir-a 
Dr. Wang Chung-hui 
Sr. Ernesto Dihigo 
Ambassador Roberto Cordova 
Dr. Luis E. G6mez-Ru1z 

Dr. Wang Chung-hui was elected Chairmart. 

The subcommittee, having given carefu1 consideration 
to the various proposais that had been present~d as well 
as to the views previously expressed by the different delc
ga.tes 'bef ore the Commi ttee of Jurists, unenimously agreed 
upon the following: 

"The Court, being the principal judicial organ of the 
United Nations, should poss~ss definite jurisdiotio~, if 
not in all cases, at !east in those cases which erc pecul
iarly susceptible of judicial settlement, namely, legal 
disputes. 

"lt may be rccalled that as far be.ck es 1920 compul
sory jurisdiction was proposcd by the Committec of Jurists 
which drafted the cxisting statute. The Goverhments were 
not prepared at that timc to e.ccept the proposal and the 
rcsult was the adoption of whet is kno?~ es the optional 
clause. 

"The exercise of compulsory jurisdict1on by thc.Court 
will promote the·rule of law gmong nations. PUbliç opinion 
throughout the world is strongly in tavor of conferring 
on the Court compulsory jurisdiction. 

"The optional clause he.s been accepted by 45 out. of 
51 nations. By now the change from an optionel to a non-
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optional basis would be a logical and desirable step in 
furthering the cause of international peace and justice. 

Artic~e 36 should therefore be revised to read as 
follows: 

"Article 12..t. 
"1. The jurisdiction of the Court comnrises all cases 

which the parties refer to it and ali matters specially 
provided for in the Charter of the United Nations and in 
treaties and conventions in force. 

"2. The members of the United Nations and states 
parties to the Statute recognize as amon~ themselves the 
jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory ~ facto and 
without special agreement in all or any of the classes of 
legal disputes concerning: 

"(a) the interpretation ot a treaty;. 
11 (b) any question of international law· 
"( c) the existence or any ra.ct which, lr estab .. 

lished, would constitute a breach of an 
international obligation· 

"{d) the nature or extent.of !he reparation 
to be made for the breach of an inter
national obligation. 

"3. In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court 
has jurisdiction, the matter is settled by decision of 
the Court." 

( Signed) WANG CHUNG-HUI 
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THE UNITED NATI·JNS 
cm.Il;ITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 41 
G/31 
April 14, 1945 

REPORT OF SUBCOMI<HTTEE DEALING WITH OPTIONAL DRAFI' 

OF ART[CLE 36 AND OTHEB ARTICLES OF CHAPTER II 

Messrs. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom.), Spiropoulos (Greece), 
*Golunsky and Krylov (Soviet Union), and Fahy (United States) 

met in Committee Room B, Interdepartmental Auditori~at 5:45 
p.m. April 13, 1945 and agreed upon the àppended report. 

The subcommittee recommends the adoption of the "optional 
clause" in the same terms às it appears in the American draft 
(Doc. US Jur. 1) amended by inserting 11 justiciable'~ between the 
words "all" and''cases" in the first line, so that Article 36 
would read as follows: 

Article 36. The jurisdiction of the Court comprises 
all justiciable cases which the parties refer to it and 
all matters specially provided for in the Charter of the 
United Nations and in treaties and conventions in force. 

The Members of the United Nations and the States 
parti.es to the Statute may at any time declare that they 
recognize as compulsory ipso facto and without special 
agreement, in relation to any other Member or State accept
ing the same obligation, the jurisdiction of the Court in 
all or any of the classP.s of legal disputes concerning• 

(a) the interpretation of a treaty; 

(b) any ·question of international law; 

(c) the existence of any fact which, if established, 
would constitute a breach of an international 
obligation; 

(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be 
made for the breach of an international obligation. 

The declaration referred to above may be made uncondition
ally or on condition of reciprocity on the p~rt of several 
or certain Members or States, or for a certain time. 

40 *cCorrigendum see p.291J -1-
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In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court has 
jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled by the decision 
of the Court. 

The subcommittee calls attention to the fact that many 
nations have heretofore accepted compulsory jurisdiction under 
the 11optional clause". The subcommi ttee believes that pro- · 
vision should be made at the San Francisco Conference for a 
special agreement for continuing these acceptances in force for 
the purpose of this Statute. 

The subcommittee notes that Article 37 was referred to the 
Drafting Committee subsequent to the appointment of this sub
~ommittee and therefore considers that the Drafting Committee 
has this article under consideration. 

Apart from the above points, the subcommittee decided to 
recommend no ether changes in Chapter II. 

• • • 
COMPTE-RENDU DU SOUS-COMITE CHARGE DE L'AVANT-PROJET DE 

L'ARTICLE 36 ET DES AUTRES ARTICLES DU CHAPITRE II 

289 

MM. Fitzmaurice (~oyaume Unis), Spiropoulos (Gr~ce) Golunsky 
et Krylov (Union Sovi~tique) et Fahy (Etats Unis) assemblés dans 
la Salle de Comit~ B de l'Auditorium Interd~partemental, à 17 
heures 45, le 13 Avril 1945, ont convenu ce qui suit: 

Le sous-comité recommande l'adoption de la "clause facultativo1• 

sous la forme indiqu~e dans le projet Am~ricain (Document US Jur. 1) 
modifiée par l'insertion à la premi~re ligne des ·mots "toutes les 
affaires justiciables." au lieu des mots "toutes affaires", de 
so~te que l'article 36 soit concu comme il suit: 

40 

Article 36. La compétence de la Cour s'~tend à toutes 
les affaires justiciables que les parties lui soumettront, 
ainsi qu'à tous les cas spécialement prévus dans la ·charte 
des Nations Unies et dans les trait6s et conventions en 
vigueur. 

Les membres des Nations Unies et Etets pàrtics au 
Statut pourront·, A n 1imparte quelt moment, déclarer 
reconnaître d~s à présent commè obligatolre, de plein 
droit et sans convention $pdciale, vis-à-vis de tout 
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autre membre ou Etat acccpt~nt la même obligation, la comp~
tence de la Cour sur toutes ou quelques-unes des cat~gories 
de diff~rends d'ordre juridique ayant pour objet: 

a) l'interprétation d'ùn traité; 

b) tout point de droit international; 

c) la r~alit~ de tout fait qui, s'il était ~tabli 
constituerait la violation d'un engagement inter
national; 

d) la nature ou l'~tendue de la réparation due 
pour la rupture d'un engagement international. 

La déclaration ci-dessus visée pourra être faite pure
ment et simplement ou sous condition de r~ciprocité de la 
part de plusieurs ou de certains Membres ou Etats, ou pour 
un délai d~terminé. 

En cas de contestation sur le point de savoir si la 
Cour est compétente, la Cour décide. 

Le sous-comit~ attire l'attention sur le fait que plusieurs 
nations ont jusqu'ici accept~ la clause de "comp~tence obligatoir'e 
Le sous-comit~ estime que la conf~rence de San Francisco devrait 
prévoir un accord sp~cial pour maintenir ces acceptations en 
vigueur, aux fins·du pr~sent Statut. 

Le sous-comit~ remarque que l'article 37 a été r~féré au 
Comit~ de Rédaction d~sign~ apr~s l'~tablissement du pr~sent 
sous-comité, et, consid~r~par cons~quent que le Comit~ de 
R~daction a mis ledit article A 1 1 ~tude. 

Hormi~ ce qui pr~c~de, le sous-comit~ décide de ne 
recommander aucune a~tre modification au Chapitre II. 
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THE UNITED N!TIONS 
COWf.ITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 
.Turist 68" (41) 
G/'55 
April 19, 1945 

CORRIGENDUM OF REPORT OF SUBCOW~ITTEE 'DEftLING 

WITH OPT!ONAL DRLIFT OF ARTICLE 36 AND OTHER 

ARTICLES OF CHftPTER II 

in the second line or the first paragraph of page 1, 
substitute "Novikov" t'or "Golunsky and Krylov". 

68 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTE~ OF JURISTS 

Washington, D.C. 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 56 
G/44 . 
April 14, 1945 

MINUTES OF DRAFTING COMMITTEE MEETING 

Interdepartmental Auditorium, Committee Roo~·B 
Saturday, April 14, 3n5 p.m. 

There were present: 

Canada: Mr. John E;, Read, 'Chairman 
Belgium: M. Joseph Nisot (Alternate') 
Brazi~: Minister A~ Camillo de Oliveira (Alternate) 
China: Dr. Wang Chung-hu~ 

Dr. Victor .C.T. Hoo (Adviser) 
Norway~ M. Lars .J-. <Torstad · 
Peru: Dr. Arturo Garcia . 

Dr~ Lùis Alvarado (Adviser) 
T'urkey: Profe~sor Cemil Bi+sel 
Union of Soviet Soc1alist Republics: 

Profeseor S.A. G~lunek~ ~Adv1ser) 
Proressor S.B. Krylov tAdviser) 

United Kingdom: Mr. G.G.-Fitzmaurice 
Uni t;ed teta tes of Am~rica: Mr. Charles Fahy· (Adviser) 

Mr. Philip C. Jessup (Adviser) 

Pror~ssor Jules Basdevant, France, Rappor~eur of the . 
Committee,: accompanied by Dr. Raoul Aglion· (Adviser) 
and~rofessor Chaumont (Adviser) 

Judge ijanley O. Hudson,· Unofficial Representative, 
Permanent Court of :Int-ernational Justice 

Ale o.; 

Sr. :Jo•4 J. (!or1, C.olombia (Altèrnate) 
M. E. Star-~usmann,Netherlands · 
Dr. Urdaneta A .. 1 Colombia 
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Mr. Read (Canada), Chairman, suggested beginning with 
Article 66 of the Proposed Rev1sionsof the Statute. Mr. 
Jessup (United_ States) proposed th&t ·the first line in para
graph 3 be changed.to read: "Should anymember or State 
referred to in Paragraph(l) have failed to receive ••• " 
This was accepted. 

It was sttggested by Mr-. Jessup that the word "admitted" 
in line 3 of the paragraph numbered 2 should be changeà to 
"entitled". Mr .. Hudson suggested that the more suitable...word 
would be "permitted". This was accepted by the com_mittee, so 
that this paragraph will reéd as follows: 

1'2. Members, States, and organizations having 
presented written or oral statements or both sball 
be permitte~· to comment on the statements made by 
othe'r • ,. • 11 

Article 61 was acèepted without ehangs. Article 6a was 
also accepted without change. 

14r. Fi tzmauri·ce (United Kingdom) noted 'th&t Article 69. 
would need to'be redrafted in order to accord with the amepd
ment provisions to be contained in the Dumbarton Oaks .Proposals 
as accepted by the San Francisco Conference. Mr. Hudspn 
offered to present a redraft of Article 69 with three slight 
changes. It was agreed to defer rurther discussion of the 
article until a later date. 

* Turning to Article 1, three tevised drafts·were placed 
be:fore the èommittee respecti vely by 1.:. Jorstad (Norway) .; 
~. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom). and Mr. Jessup (United 
State's). 

The Chair.man observed that there had been -discussion in 
the Committee·of Jurists as to whether the second sentenoe 
appearing in the Proposed Revisions of the St~tute shou+d be 
maintained or dropped, and also wheth~r the court would be 
the existing Permanent Court of International Justice-or a_ 
new one. It was noted that there were three possibilities 
of action before the committee: 

(1) The second sentence of Article 1 might be :r,e
submitted to the Committee of Jurists; 

(2) Article 1 mie-ht be·omitted entire..Ly; 

(3) Article 1 might be lef't blan:k until it has ·been 
dee1àed at San Franeisco.whether the existing, 
Permanent:·court of International Justice should 
be retained or a new court established~ 

5'6 *rCorrigendum see p.296:~ . -2 .... 
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It was agreed that both. sentences of Article 1 should 
appear in blank-with the entire-matter to be referred to the 
San Francisco Conference. 

Taking up Article 31, a dre.ft to replace paragraphs 2 and 
3 was submitted by Mr. Fitzmauriee (United Kingdom), as 
follows: 

"If thcre is any.party to a dispute ·before the 
Court a judge of whose nation2lity is not included upon 
the Bench it may select a person to. sit as judge, pre
ferably from a~ang those persons who have been norrinated 
as candidates as provided in Articl~s 4 and 5.u 
Mr. Jessup noted that elsewhere in the Statute the word 

"case" bad been used in place of "dispute", and said that he 
favored using that word here. 

Th~ RapporteuF ana Mr. Fittma~rice agreed with this sug
ge!';tiori. 

Mr. Fitzmaurice suggcsted that in the third line the words 
11 tha't party"- be subs~itute_d for "it". 

Questi'on having arisen whethêr the phrase ··"party' to _a 
ca.se bef'ore the Coùrt" "'OUld .èovèr advisory· orlnions, Mr· •. 
Hudson called attention to the faèt that advisory -opinions are 
dealt· with in Articlé'68 and·in the Rules of the Court and 
should not be covered here. 

M.- Sta:r-Busmann (Netherlands) observ<d·that Mr. Fitzmaurice's 
draft employed the expression "may select a person to sit as 
judge" whereas in p'aragraph 2 of the Proposed Revi$ion o'r the 
Statute· the words "may choose a person" had been employed, and 
.in paragra-ph ·3 of the Pro;'OS~d Revision the p}lrase "may proceed 
t-o sel~ct 11 .had been used. Disçussion prought out the po_int that 
where the term "select" is used this w0uld rE"fer to taking a: 
pe..rson from a p:r€pEred list., while the word. "choos.e" implied 
taking any person, regardless of a list. M. Nisot (Belgium) 
'tel t tpat i t would be'· dange rous to try to change a text which 
ha~ given satfsfaction for the pest 25 years. Professer . 
Golunsky (Soviet. Union) said he was -in favor of Mr. Fi tzmauric·e' s 
draft with the ahanges alre$dy prorosed. The Rapporteur wondered 
if Mr. Fitz~aurice's dratt might not be ireproved by taking 
inspiration. frotn Art:i.cl·e 83 of thE Ruies of the Court with 
rëspEct to advisory opjnions, usihg the same terminol~gy which 
distinguishes oetwee~ advis~ry opinions with respect to disput~s 
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and to other ouestions. He suggested the following draft 
in French which he thought was nearly the same ~s Mr. 
Fitzmaurice 1 s but more direet: 

»ïoute partie·à un différend oui ne compte pas 
sur·le-siège un juge de sa nationalité a le droit de 
designer une persènne de, son choix pour siéger en 
oualité de juge; ~n la cho~s;s~ant d~ préfér~nce, 
parmi les personnEs oui ont_ete l'objet d'une pre
sentation en conformité des articles 4 et 5." 

M. Nisot (Belgium) cxpr€SS€d continued concern over the 
mAttèr of advisory opinions. The Rapporteur said he was 
aiming at parti€s ~o a dispute e~ noted that Article 83 
distinguishes between advisory opinions.on "disputes" and 
on "ouestions". The Rapporteur thought Mr. Fitzmaurice's 
text might be maintained and that his wa·s_ the corresponding 
one in FrEnch. Thè Chàirmap agr~~d with M. Nisot .that the 
com~ittee bad come to a vitally important qUestion. Mr. 
Hudson and Mr. ~itzmauri~e agreeq. Mr •. Hudson s~id that he 
was dubious about shortening. th€ existing text and favored 
waiting further upon the matter. M., Jorstact (Norway) said 
that if the comFittee intended to cover aàvisory opinions, 
there should be spec!l.fic reference . t_13 thetn in the phraseology 
employed. · No decision w~s rE:achc'd wi th respeèt ·to P.rt:i cle 31. 

The CommittE:e adjourned at 4 p.m,, to meet Sunday at 
10:30 a.m. 
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THE UNITEt NATIONS 
COMMITTEE O.L JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 70( 56) 
G/5'7 

Washington, D. c. April 19, 1945' 

CORRIGENDUM .QE MINUTES .QE DRAFTING,cOnHJTEE MEETING 

Insert after fifth paragraph on page 2, the text of the 
following drafts: 

Article 1 

The Permanent Court of Int~rnationa~ Justice, 
established in 1920 and reconstituted in 1929 and 1945, 
sha11 be the princip~l judicia1 organ of ~he United 
Nations. 

(Mr. Jorstad) 

Artiéle·l 

The Permanent Court of fntérnationa1 Justice con
st5tuting the principal judicial organ of The United 
Nations shal1 fUnction in accordance with the pro
visions of this Statute. 

(Mr. Fitzmaurice) 

* * * 
Article 1 

The Permanent. Court of International Justice, re
cons ti tuted and ·adopted to the purP-o.ses of The United 
Nations by this Statute, "shall be the principal • • • 

(r. c. Jessup) 

Insert at the end of the ~ext to the last sentenee of 
the first full paragraph on page 4 the f.ollowing wo:rds: . ", or 
a provision t.o this effect could be added to Article 68." 
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THE Ul\!I!liED N~TIONS: RESTRICTED 
Jurist 10 
DP/3 

COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

WPshington, D. C. /lpril 10, 1945 

METHOD OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDt·TES FOR JUDGES 
SUGGESTED BY THE REPRESE~;Tf TIVE OF CHINA 

The representa ti vc of Chine. thinks thBt the method of 
nomim'.ting c~ndidHtes for judgos provided in the origimü 
Statute is rPther tao complicPted, and favars the direct no~i
nation of one c~ndid?te by the Government of eRch of the States 
heving the right to perticipnte in the election of the judges. 

* * * * 
MÉTHODE DE 

PRÉSENTATION DES CANDIDITS AUX FONCTIONS 

DE MAGISTRATS 

PROPOS~E PAR LE REPRlSENTANT DE LA CHINE 

Le Repr6scntant de la Chine trouve ~ue la méthode de 
pr6sentetion des cPndid?.ts l'.ux fonctions de magistr~.ts prévue 
au Statut original est plutôt co~pliquée et il se prononce en 
faveur de la pr6sentation directe d'un c?ndidat par le Gouverne
ment de chacun dos ~tats ay:=mt le droit d·e pP..rticiper ~. 1' élec
tion des· m~gistrats. 

? 
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'TJ:iE UIIITED NATIONS 
C01IHITTEE OF JURISTS 

RÉSTRICTED 
Jurist 35 
DP/11 

l:ash1ngton, D. C. April 13, 1945 

REVISION OF ARTICLE 36, PARAGRAPHS 2 AND 3, 
PROPOSED BY THE DELEGATION OF CHINA 

{Paragraphs 1 and 4 remain unchanged) 

2. The l~embers of The United Nations and the Stetes par
ties to the Stetuté. recognize as compulsory ipso fe.cto e.nd 
without special agreement the jurisdiction of the Court in all 
or any of the classes of legal disputes concerning: 

(a) the interpretation of a treaty; 

(b) any question of international law; 

(c) the existence of any fe.ct which, if esteblished, 
would constitute a breach of an international obliga
tion; 

(d) the nature or e_xtent of the repé'.ration to be made for 
the breach of an international obligation . 

.. * * 

REVISION DE L 1 AP~ICLE 36, PA.~&rlA?hES 2 ET 3, 
PROPOSEE PAR LA DELJ:GATIOH C:.,_INOISE 

(Les paregraphes 1 et 4 restent sens changement} 

2. Les membres des Nations Unies et les Eté'ts perties au 
Steturt re.connaissent comme obligatoire, de plain droit et sans 
convention spéciale, ·la. compétence de le. Cour sur toutf>s ou 
quelques-unes dea ce.tégories de différends 0. 1 ordre juridique 
ayant pour objet! 

33 

(e) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

l'interprétation d'un traité; 

tout !)oint de droit internatio:r.e.l; 

la ré ali té de tout fait qui, s '11 était éte.bli, con
stituerait le •1olat1on d 1un engagement international; 

la nature ou l'étendue de la réparation due pour la 
rupture d'un enge.gement international. 



'l'HE UNITED NATIONS 
CQr.~HTTEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRIC'IED 
Jurist 8 
DP/2 

'~shington, D. C. April 10, 1945 

PROPOSED REVISION OF ARTICLE 2 OF THE S1ATUTE 
OF 'lHE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE, 

SUBVITTED BY T·m; REPRESENTATIVE OF EGYPT 

Article 2. The Per~anent Court of International Justice 
shall be cornposed of a body of independent judges elected re
gardless of their nationality on the basis of their technical 
oualifications, p€rsonal reputation, and impartiality, who 
have occupied in their respective countries the highest judi
cial offices or are jurisconsults of recognized competence 
in international law. 

* * * 

RÉVISION DE L 1 ARTICLE 2 DU STATUT· DE LA CQUR 
PFRl''-ANENTE DE JUSTICF IN'IIRNATIONALE FROFOSEE FAR 

LE REPRESEi'~TM~T DE L' EGYFTE 

Article 2. L8 Cour f>E'rrranente d-e Justice Internationale 
ost un corps de ~agistrats ind~pendants, ~lus sans ~gard A leur 
nationalité sur la base du leur cualit~s technirucs, réputation 
personnelle, et i~partialité. et oui ont occuréc dans leurs. 
pays respectifs des plus hautes fonctions judiciares ou qui 
sont les jurisconsultes de compétEnce notoiré en matière de 
droit intGrnational. 

5 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
C01'IMITTEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 31 
.G/23 

Washington, D. c. April 13, 1945 

REVISION OF ARTICL3 36, PROPOSED 

BY THE EGYPTIAE DELEGATION 

ARTICLE .3,2 

The jurisdiction of the Court comprises all cases which 
the parties rofey- to it and all mattors !ll)ecially provided 
for in tho Charter of tho United Nations and in treaties and 
conventions in force. 

The Hembors of the United Nations and the States p2rties 
to the Str,tute declare that thc;y recognize as compulsory ll~ 
facto and without special agreement tho jurisdiction of the 
Court in all or any of the cl2sses of legal disputes concerning 

(a) the interpretation of a treaty; 
(b) any question of int0rnc,tional law; 
(c) the existence of r:..ny f~ct Hhich, if establishod, 

would constitute a breach of an internationel 
obligation; 

(d) the nHture or oxtont of the reparation to bo m2.de 
for tho breach of rn international obligation. 

The Members of the United Nations and the St&tes parties 
to the Statute may howevor oitheJ at the timo of signature 
~r of adherence to the Statuto, make reservations as to com
pulsory jurisdiction. Reservations mede by a State will 
bonofit any other party to a dispute against nhich that Stato 
may have prevailed i tsolf of the jurisd].ction of tho Court. 

In the event of a dispute ?S to whether tho Court hE· s 
jurisdiction, the matter shall be sottlod by tho decision 
of the Court. 
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REVISION DE L'ARTICLE 36, PROPOSEE 

PAR LA DELEGATION EGYTIENNE 

Jurist 31 

ARTICLE J2 
La compétence de la Cour s'étend à toutes affaires que 

les parties lui soumettrontt ainsi qu'à tous les cas spéciale
ment prévus dans la Charte des Nations Unies et dans les 
traités et conventions en vigueur. 

Les membres des Nations Unies et Etats parties au Statut 
d~clarent reconna!tre d~s à présent comme obligatoire, de 
plein droit et sans convention spéciale, la comp~tence de la 
Cour sur toutes ou quelques-uns des cat~gories de diff6rends 
d'ordre juridique ayant pour objet: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

l'interprétation d'un traité; 
tout point de droit international; 
la réalit~ de tout fait qui s'il était établi, 
constituerait la violation cl•un engagement inter
national; 
la nature ou l'étendue de la réparation due pour 
la rupture d'un engagement international. 

Les membres des Nations Unies et les Etats parties au 
Statut peuvent néanmoins, soit lors de la signature ou de 
l'adhésion au Statut, formuler des réserves quant à la 
compéteBoe.obligatoire. Les réserves faites par un Etat 
profiteront à toute autre partie à un différend contre la
quelle cet Etat aurait pu se pr6valo1r de la compétence de 
la Cour. 

En cas de contestation sur le point de savoir si la Cour 
est compétente, la Cour décide. 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 33 
DP/10 
April 12, 1945 

PROPO~ED REVISION OF ARTICLE 36, SUBMITTED 

BY THE REPREfENThTIVE OF HONDURAS 

ARTICLE .lQ 

The jurisdiction of the Court comprises all cases which 
the parties refer to it and all matters specially provided 
for in the Charter of the United Nations ano in treeties and 
conventions in force. 

The Members of the United Nations and the States parties 
to the Statute declare that they recognize a~ compulsory ipso 
facto and without special agreement the jurisdiction of the 
Court in all or any of the classes of legal dispute~ concerning: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

the interpretation of a treaty; 
any question of international law; 
the existence of any fact which, if established, 
would constitute a breach of an international 
obligation; 
the nature or extent of the reparation to be made 
for the breach of an international obligation. 

In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court has 
jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled by the decision of 
the Court. 

At the request of an interested party 
render its decisions with the assistance ot 
Council, of the General Assembly, or of any 
organ. 
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REVISION DE L'ARTICLE 36 
PROPOSEE PAR LE REPRE8ENTANT 

DES HONDURAS 

Jurist 33 

La compétence de la Cour s'étend à toutes affaires que 
les parties lui soumettront, ainsi qu'à tous les cas spéciale
ment prévus dans la Charte des Nations Unies et dans les 
traités et conventions en vigueur. 

Les membres des Nations Unies et Etats parties au Statut 
déclarent reconna1tre d~s à'présent comme obligatoire, de 
plein droit et sans convention spêciale, la compétence de la 
Cour sur toutes ou quelques-unes des catégories de différends 
d'ordre juridique ayant pour objet: 

l'interprétation d'un traité; 
tout point de droit international; 
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(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

la réalité de tout fait qui, s'il était établi, 
constituerait la violation d'un engagement international; 
la nature ou l'étendue de la réparation due pour la 
rupture d'un engagement international. 

En cas de contestation sur le point de s~voir si la Cour 
est compétente, la Cour décide. 

A la demande de l'une des parties en cause, la Cour 
décidera avec l'assistance du Conseil de Sécurité, de l'Assemblée 
Générale, ou de tout autre organe qualifié. 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
cm.n:ITTEE OF JURISTS 

IVE' shington, D. C. 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 18 
DP/6 
April 11, 1945 

MEHORANDUM BY THE LIBERIAN GOVERNHENT 
ON THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE 

(Uith French Translation) 

In conne ct ion wi th Chapt er VII, the follm·ring suggest'ions 
are offered by the·Liberian Government with reference to the 
International Court of Justice: 

(a) That the Court envisaged by this report should be an 
independant ort;e.nization unaffected by international poli tics 
and left free to exercise its juridical functions, 

(b) It does ap:;ear, and should be specifically provided, 
that no s1ncle country should be habitually represented on 
that Court or given !)ermanent representation. 

(c) On the question of a nurnber of Judges, it a.p'l")eers 
that nine (9) would be adequate and seven (?) should con~ 
stitute the quorum of the Court. 

(d) As to the period of appointment, the system recom
me.nded in arder to prevent complete disorganization of the 
Court by the retirement-of all the judges at one time is 
favourably considered. It is the opinion of the Liberian 
Government that after a period of nine (9) years service any 
judge should not be eligible for re-election, for thereby 
a sort of permanent representation of the country of whieh 
he is a national would be obv1ated. 

Furthermore, the combined intellects and talents of all 
of the nations of the \V"Orld should be able to produce a suc
cesser for any one who has served for nine (9) years. 

(e) On the question of National and Supplementary Judges 
this Government is of opinion that provision shou~d be made 
for them in whatever scheme that is tormally adopted for the 
re-organization of the Court. 

That i t should prov1de defini tely that ee.ch such Judge 
should si t in cohjunct1on wi th the Perme.nent Judges ,,rhenevel" 
any matter is being hee.rd to which their country 1s a party. 

(f) In order that the Court might be removed from the 
possibility of alienation from 1ts-ma1n objective, this 
Government t s viel·T is that i ts functions should be purely 
judicial, 
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Furthermore, 1t·llbould h8ve compulsory orocese over all 
nations sUbject to the General Internet1o~l Organ1zet1on 
a~1c1pated to be set up e.fter the War; whereby upon the 
compla1nt of eny nation the ether, ege1nst ,.·hom the compla1nt 
1s made, would be comoelled to ab1oe whetever judgment 1s 

. given. 

(g) This Government rpcommAnns that no opinion or judgment 
of Munic1pel Courts s_hould be ~pper.lPble ta the Court of Inter
netional Justice except in cases growing out of international 
disputes in which jurisdict1on 1s BOPc1ficelly conferrPd upon 
the Court by the prov1~ns of treaties ln force. 

·(h) This GovernmPnt 1s of opinion the.t tht3r ~ should be 
no region~l chFmbers of th1P Court for 1t would be a rather 
1nve>l ved end 1ntr1cPte system which mfly hr'mr>P.r the proper 
funct1on1ng of the International Court of Justice. 

* * * 
MEMORANDUM SUR LA COUR INTSRNATIONALE DE JUZTICE, 

PRESENTE P~ LE GOUVERNEMENT DU LIBERIA 

. . En ce qu1 concerne le Chapitre VII, le Gouvernement du 
L1b~r1a soumet lee propositions sulv~ntes, concernPnt la Cour 
Internat1onele de Justice: 

{F) La Cour en question devre1t ttre un org~n1sme 
1nc!lpendf!nt qui ne serait pPB 1nfluencd' p~r le pol1tlque 
1nternat1onrle et qui eure1 t toute li bert~ d 1 e.ct1on dPns 
l'exercice de ses fonctions juridiques, 

(b) Il semble que nulteys n~ devre1t Avoir de raprés~ntent 
h~bituel ~ ladite Cour ou y ~tre repr~sent~ de feçon permenente. 

(c) En ce qui concerne le nombre d~ juges, 11 Pemblereit 
qu'un totel de neuf (9) Pere1t rdequet ét que sept (7) 
const1tuere1t.le quorum de lr- Cour. 

(d) Pour ce qui est de la dur~e de leur mP.ndat, con
s1d~rPtion frvor~ble est eccoro~e a lA m~ttode recommendle 
dans le but d 1 ~v1ter le d~sorgen1eet1on compl~te de la Cour, 
du fe1t du retre1 t s1multan~ n.e la tnt"el1 ttf des jug~s. Le 
Gouv~rnement du L1b~r1e estime qu 1 apr~s un m~ndet d~ neuf (9) 
ens,. un juge n~ devreit pPs ~tre r~ll1g1ble, ef1n d 1 ~v1ter la 
repr~sentat1on permenentP- A le Cnur du pe.ye dont 11 poss).de la 
nÉit1onal1tl. 
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De plus, la cor,1binaison des intelligences et des talents 
de la totl'l.li té des nations du monde devrP i t être ~. Même de 
produire un successeur :!)our toute ;:Jersonne eyEJ.nt rempli un 
mendat de neuf (9) ans. 

(~) En ce qui concerne la question de jufes nationaux 
et de juges auxiliaires, le Gouvernement du Libéria estime 
qu'ils devraient être prévus a.ux dispos! tions officiellement 
e.doptées pour la réorganisation de la Cour. 

Il devreit être décidé, de f2~on formelle, que chacun 
de ces juges devrait siéger conjointement avec les juges 
permanents, à tous les déba.ts de questions auxquelles leur 
;_Jays serait partie. 

(f) Le Gouvernement du Libéria considère que les fonctions 
de la Cour devraient être purement judiciàires, afin d 1éviter 
toute possibilité que celle-ci ne perde de vue son objectif 
principal. 

De plus, la décision de la Cour devrait être obligatoire 
pour toutes les nations membres de l'Organisation Générale 
Internetionale qui doit être établie après la Guerre; de sorte 
que, sur la plainte d 1une nation quelconque, toute autre 
nation faisant 1 1objet de cette plainte serait tenue de se 
conformer Èl. 1 1 arrêt rendu. 

(~)Le Gouvernement du Libéria recomnnnde qu 1e,ucun avis 
ou ar1"et des Cours 1-~unicipo.les ne lJUisse être sour.üs en appel 
à la Cour de Justice Internationale, excepté lorsqu 1 il s'aGit 
de questions soulevées par des différends internationaux pour 
lesquels les dis~>ositions des tra.ités en vigueur reconna.issent 
foruellement 18 comp~tence de la Cour. 

(h) Le Gouvernement du Libéri~ e~time que ledite Cour ne 
devrait pe s comTJorter de Chambres Régioneles., qui consti tuerEJ.ient 
un syst~me embrÔuillé et com;:Jliqué susceptible d'entraver le 
bon fonctionnement de la Cour Internationale de Justice. 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 21 
DP/7 

Washington, D. c. April 11, 1945 

PROPOSED REVISION OF ARTICLE 31 
SUBMITTED B~ THE REPRESENTtTIVE 

OF THE NETHERLANDS 

Insert in Article 31 after paragraph 4 a new para
grPph (5); 

11 In addition to the judges referred to in para
graph 1 or selected or chosen according to para.graphs 
2 and 3, the contesting parties may choose by common 
agreement two judges of another nationality_or 
nationalities than their own; the judges thus chosen 
shall sit instead ot the two youngest regular judges 
according to age who are not of the nationality of 
the contesting parties." 

Delete in last paragraph after the words "paragraph 2" 
the words "and 3" and insert instead "3 and 5". 

* * * 
REVISION DE L'ARTICLE 31 

PROPOSEE PAR LE REPRESENTANT 
DES PAYS-BAS 

Ins6rer à l'article 31 le paragraphe suivant (5) 
à la suite du paragraphe 4J 

"En outre des juges ment1onn6s au paregraphe 1 
ou nomm6s ou choisis aux termes des paragraphes 2 et 3, 
lès parties en cause peuvent choisir, d'un commun 
accord, deux juges de nationalit6 ou de nationalit~s 
diff6rentes de la leur; les juges ainsi choisis 
si6geront au lieu des deux plus jeunes juges 
r~guliers selon leur anciennet~ d'age, qui ne sont 
pas de la nationalit~ des parties en cause." 

Au dernier paragraphe, 6lim1n9r après les mots 
"paragraphe 2" les mots "et 3" et ins~rer les mots "3 et 5". 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COM~,~ITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

R&STRICTED 
Jurist 26 
DP/8 
April 12 7 1945 

MOTION .QE THE CHIEF JUSTICE .QE ~ ZEALAND 

(Seconded by the Delegates of Belgium and Costa Rica) 

That a vote be taken on the question whether this 
Committee favors compulsory reference of justiciable 
disputes to the Permanent Court of International Justice 
or the present optional system; and that a subcommittee 
be t'1en set up to submi t a dra ft of Chanter II to this 
Committee for consideration on the basis decided by ·such 
vote, and to prepare also a draft on the ~lternative 
basis so that both proposals may be placed before the 
Conference at San Francisco for final deterMination. 

(Translation) 

RESOLUTION PROPOSEE PAR LE PRESIDENT DU TRIBUNAL 
DE LA NOUVELLE ZELftNDE 

(Pppuyée par les Délégués 
de la Belgique et du Costa-Rica) 

De mettre aux voix la question de savoir si ce Comité 
est en faveur de référer obligatoirement les différends 
justici~_bles ~ la Cour Permanente de Justice Internationale 
ôu s'il préf~re le syst~me facultatif actueli et d'établir 
ensuite ùn Sous-Comité qui sera èhargé de Préparer et de 
soumettre ~ ce Comité un projet de Chapitre II afin qu'il 
soit pris en considération sur les bases décidées par ce 
vote,-et de préparer également un projet alternatif, de 
mani~re QUe les-deux projets puissent être Soumis pour 
d~cision finale ~ la Conférence ~ San Francisco. 
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THE UNITED N~TIONS 
cmmiTTEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 27 
DP/9 

1'1a.shington, D. c. ~'pril 12, 1945' 

PROPOSED REVISION OF mTICLE 36, SUBFITTED 
BY THE DELEG}TE OF TURKEY 

ARTICLE 3.Q 

The jurisdiction of the Court comprises all cases which 
the parties refer to it and ell matters speci8lly provided 
for in the Charter of the United Nations and in tree.ties 
and conventions in force. ~o change~ 

The members of the United Nations declare that they 
hereby recognize the jurisdiction of the Court to be 
compulsory as among themselves in all or any of the classes 
of le~al disputes concerning: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

( d) 

the interpretation of a treaty; 
any question of international law; 
the existence of any fpct which, if established, 
would constitute a breach of an international 
obljgation; 
the nature or extent of the repe.ration to be mede 
for .the breach of an international obligation. 

~resent paragraph 3 omitted~ 

In the event of a dispute as to whether the Court has 
jurisdiction, the matter shall be settled by the decision 
of the Court. ~o change~ 

(Translation) 

REVISION DE L'PRTICLE 36 DU STPTUT 
PROPOSEE PftR LE DELEGUE DE L~ TURQUIE 

JIRTICLE }Q 

La compêtence de la Cour s'êtend ~ toutes les affaires 
que les parties lui soumettront, ainsi qu'à tous les cas 
spécialement prévus d?ns la. Charte des Nations Unies et 
dans les traités et conventions en vigueur. ~ans change
ment_i7' 

Les membres des Nations Unies déclarent reconnaître, 
par la présente, obligatoire entre eux le comnêtence de la 
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Cour sur toutes ou quelques unes des cat~gories de diff~rends 
d'ordre juridique ayant ~our objet; 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

l'interpr~tation d'un trait~; 
tout point dé droit internPtional; 
la r~alit~ de tout fait qui, s'il ~tait ~tabli, 
constituerait la violation d'un engageMent inter
national; 
la nature ou l'~tendue de la r~naration due pour 
la rupture d'un engagement international. 

~mettre le paragraphe 3 actuel~ 

En cas de disuute sur le uoint de savoir si la Cour 
est comp~tente, la Cour d~cide. ~ans changement~ 
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THE UNITED NtTIONS 
C01~IITTEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 63 
DP/15 

313 

Washington, D. c. l.pril 18, 1945 

PROPOSED REVISION OF ARTICLE 
OF THE STATUTE OF THE 

PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE, 
SUBMITTED BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF TURKEY 

ARTICLE 4. 
(1) The ~e~bers of the Court shall be elected by 

the General Asse~bly _ ,q_nd by the Securi ty Council from a 
list of persans nor-inated by the nationP.l groups.of the 
Court of Arbitration and proposed by the governœents of 
these groups, in ,qocordance with the following provisions. 

* * * 

REVISION DE L'ARTICLE 4 
DU STATUT DE LA 

COUR PEID~ANENTE DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE 
PROPOSEE PAR LE REPRESENTATIVE DE LA TURQUIE 

ARTICLE 4. 

(1) Les membres de la Cour sont ~lus par l'Assembl~e 
G~nérale-et par le Conseil de Sécurit~, sur une liste des 
personnes présentées ~ar les groupes nationaux de la Cour 
d'Arbitrage et propos~es par le gouvernements de ces groupes, 
conformément aux dispositions suivantes. 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 14 
DP/4 
April 10, 1945 

UNITED KINGDOM PROPOSALS REGARDING 

THE STATUTE OF X!iE PERMANENT 

COURT QE INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE 

! 

The United Kingdom supports generally such amendments 
of a formal character in the several clauses of-the Statute 
as may be necessary to replace references to the League by 
references to the United Nations Organisation and its 
Charter, etc. Consequently, no proposals of detail will be 
made in the following suggestions on this purely formal 
matter. 

The following proposals,·so far as they relate to the 
Constitution of the Courtt are directed to two main objects. 
Firstly, they are inspired by the conception that the object 
should be to elect the best possible Court, irrespective of 
considerat1oqs of nationality; secondly, on the other hand, 
they seek indirectly to realise, so far as possible, the 
largest representation on a geo~raphical basis. 

The scheme by which it is sought to produce this 
result is the followingi Each Government a party to the 
Statute of the Court should nominate a candidate who 
should be one of its own nationals, and who would automati
cally, by the fact of nomination, become a member of the 
Court. Out of the Members of the Court nine persons would 
be elected as Judges of the Court by the ordinary machinery 
of election. Those Members not elected as judges would be 
available at all times to serve as additional or supple
mentary jud&es orto serve as ad~ judges in cases where
their countries were involved as litigants, but had not 
got one of their nationals as a regular judge of the Court. 

If this schema were put into effect, it would be pos
sible to reduce.the number of reguler judges of the eourt 
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without prejudicing the principle of representation on a 
geographical basis and while making full provision for the 
possibility of judges being absent through illness, leave 
or ether causes. 

n 
The following aetailed amendments to give effect to 

these and ether points are proposed by the United Kingdom 
Government. (It is assumed'that the.necessary changes of 
detail will in any event be made to make the Permanent 
Court a part of the United Nations Organisation). 

Article 1. Strike out the whole of the second sentence. 
It seems, und er present day condi tiens,_· to be unnecessary. 
With regard to· the first sentence of this Article all that 
would seem to be necessary is some simple provision to the 
effect that the Court shall runction in accordance with 
the provisions of the Statute · 

Article j• This Article should be drafted on some such 
lines as the ollowing: "The Court shall consist ofmem
bers of the Court nominated by Governments in accordance 
with Article 4, of whichnine shall be elected as judges". 

Article 4. Nomination by the national groups in the 
Court of Arbitration should be replaced by nomination by 
Governments. This provision should be to-the effect that 
each Government is to nominate one member, who should be 
one of its own nationals. The second paragraph of Article 4 
would be deleted. 

Article 5, .The requests here mentione.d should be ad
dressed to Governments and not to the members of the Court 
of Arbitration. 

Article 6. Substitute the word ttGovernment" for the 
words. hnational Group". 

Af~er Article 7 insert a new Article on the following 
lines: "The persons thus nominated shall constitute the 
members of the Court, from which the judges of the Court 
shall be elected, in accordance with Articles 8-12. Members 
of the Court not electeq as judges, shall be available to 
act as supplementary or additional judges in case of need 
or to make up the required number of judges under Article 
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25. Where any country is entitled under Article 31 to have 
an~ bQs national judge sitting on the Court for the hear- . 
ing of a particular dispute, the member of the Court nominated 
by the government of that country shall automatically act 
as such judge. 

Article 8. Substitute "judges" for "members". 

Article 9. There is a ce~tain inconsistency between 
th~s Article and Article 2, which specifies that judges 
should bo elected regardless of thei~ nationality, since it 
is hardly possible to give effect to 'J~rticle 9 wi thout having 
regard to considerations of nationality. The United Kingdom 
Government does not desire to make any definite proposa! 
for the amendment of Article 9, but draws attention to the 
point and suggests that it should be considered by the Con-
ference. · 

Article 10. The second paragraph should be struck out. 
hCCording to the system proposed above, there crn never be 
more than one national of any country proposed as a candidate. 

Article 13. The first paragraph should be amended on 
the following linesl "The judges of the Court shall be · 
elected for nine years and may·bere-elected; provided, 
however, that if the judges elected at the first election 
of the Court, three (to be ehosen by lot) shall retire at 
the end of three years and, unless re-elected, shall be 
replaced; and that at {he cnd·of six years three more judges 
(to be chosen by lot from those who have not previously 
retired and been re-elected) shal1 similarly retire and, 
unless re-elected, shal1 be replaced. 

Article 15'. For "a member of the court" substitute 
"a judge of the Court". 

Article 16. For "members of the Courtn substitute 
"judge of the Court". 

Article 19. ~his Articl~ is correct in principle but 
it was conseqtiential on an Article in the Covenant of the 
League of Nations, according to which all representatives 
of members of the League, when engaged on the business of 
the League,were to enjoy diplomatie privileges and immunities. 
In the same way 1 the. corresponding J.rticle in the new 
Statute of the court should be besed on the Jœticle in the 
Charter of the new Organisation dealing.with the diplomatie 
privileges and immunities of the representatives of the 
members of the Organisation and of its officiais. 
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Article 23. Second pare.graph. For "members of the 
Court" substi tu te 11 judges of the Court'l. 

Article 2,2. Second paragro.ph. For the word 11 eieven" 
substitute "nine" and ufter the word "Rules of Court" 
substitute the following for the rest of the paragraph: 
!'may provide for calling upon one or more of the members of 
the Court, not elected as one of the regular judges, to sit 
as a judge and thus allow one or more of the regular judges 
according to cireumstanees and in rotation to be dispensed 
from sitting9. · 

Article 25'. 'Third paragraph. For "nine" substitu~e 
11 seven11 • . 

Articles 26 and 22. As the special chambers for labour 
and transit cases have never been employed, it is suggestéd 
that these provisions should be replaced by conferring a 
general faculty on the Court to constitute special chambers 
in such cases as may seem appropriate. The Court should 
also have poweT to appoint and co-opt technical assessors 
to sit with it (but without the right to vote) in any case 
in which the Court considers that this procedure would be 
desirable. 

The provision whereby, in labour cases, the Inter
national L!'.bour Office was at liberty to furnish the C~urt 
with all relevant information should be ·preserved and 
should be generalized to enabie cny international organ or 
institution to furnish the Court ·:ri th information iJ?. auy 
appropriate ease. 

Article 29. This provisioh, ·contemplat.ing a sœnmary 
procedure for the hearing of urgent cases, has in fo.ct only 
been used twice and might well be dispensed with since it 
would appear tho.t, in general, states which subm!t a dispute 
tb the ·Court prefer to have 1 t o.djudicé.ted ~pon by means 
of the ordinary procedure of the Court. If the summary 
procedure is 1 as suggested, done away with, this will· entail 
a correspond1ng deletion of the paragraphs in Articles 26 
and 27, which have reference to this particular form of 
procedure. 

Article 30. Delete the second sentence. 

Article .~1. Po.ragraph two. For the phrase "the othbr 
party may choose a person to sit as judge" substituté "the 
member of the Court nominated by the .ether party shall be 
appointed to sit as a judge of the Court for the purposes 
of the dispute." The second sentencE;l of this paragro.ph 
should be struck out. 
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Article 31. Paragraph three. For the phrase •each 
of these parties may procee.d to select a judge, as provided 
in the preceding paragraph" substitute "the members of the 
Court nominated by these parties shall be appointed to act 
as judges of the Court for the purposes of the dispute." 

Article 31. Paragrnph 4 should be struck out. 

Article ~2. First pnragraph. For "members of the 
court" substiute 11 judges of the Court." 

Article 32. Paragraph 4. This should be reworded so 
as to provide that members of the Court not being reguler 
judges should receive an indemnity for e~ch day on which 
they sit, but no regular salary or only a small one. 

hrticle 33. The United Kingdom Government suggests 
that consideration should be given by the Committee to the 
question whether, despite the fnct that the Court is to be 
an organ of the United Nations Organisation, its finances 
should not nevertheless·be placed upon an independant basis, 
and not be part of the finances of the Organisation. 

hrticle 36. First ParagrapL. The words "all cases'' 
should be altered to "all cases of a justiciable character." 
This alterat~on would bring this paragraph into line with 
the second paragraph of krticle 36, in which it is clearly 
contemplated that the cases to be submitted to the Court 
shall be of a legal character. 

One question which will arise in connection with 
Article: 36, is whr-.t action should be taken concerning the 
existing acceptances of the "optional clause"; by which a 
number of countries have, subject to certain reservations, 
bound themselves to accept the jurisdiction of the Court 
as obligatory. Should these aeceptances be regarded as 
having automatically come to an end or should sorne provision 
be·made for continuing them in force with perhaps a provision 
by which those concerned could revise or denounce them. 

III Procedure 

The~e are a number of provisions in this Chapter, for 
instance Articlés 45, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52 and 54 which 
might well form the subject of rules of ihe Cour! rather 
than figure, as they do at present, in the substantive 
·hrticles of the Statute. Consideration should be given to 
the question of transferring such provisions to the rules 
of the· Court. 
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Articles 56 and 57. The present system under which 
there is one opinion representing the judgment of the Court, 
while, on the other hand, there muy be as many dissenting 
opinions as there a.re dissenting judges, is not entirely 
satisfnctory. Erch dissenting judgment, being the work of 
one particular persan, forms a coherent wholeè whereas the 
opinion which represents the judgment of the ourt is an 
amalgamation of the views of a number of judges, The 
result in the past has not infrequently been that the dis
senting judgments read more convincingly than the judgment 
of the Court itself. It is suggested that a better system 
for the fUture would be to require every judge, whether of 
the majority or of the minor1ty view, to set forth the 
reasons for his view in a separate opinion. 

li Advisory Op~ions 

Article 65. The jurisdiction to give advisory opinions 
is at present limited to those cases in which such an opinion 
is requesteè by the appropriate body of the International 
Organisation. There does not appear to be any sufficient 
ground for this limitation.nnd it is suggested that the 
faculty to €iVe advisory opinions, Which h&S vroved in the 
past to be of grent value, should be extended to two further 
classes of cases. In the first place, it should be open to 
any recognised and properly constitüted International 
Organisation to apply direetly to the Court with a request 
for an advisory opinion. Secondly, it is suggested thet 
1t would also be of great value if Stctes 2! agreement 
amongst themselves (not, of course, unilaterally), were 
able to apply to the Court for an advisory opinion. They 
would thus, in I!lany co.sea, obtain advice as to their legal 
position which would prevent an eventual dispute leading to 
litigation. 

If the foregoing s~ggestions concerning advisory opinions 
were adopted, it would, of course, be necessary to introduce 
safeguards, with a view to ensuring thnt the requests ad
dressed to the Court were confined to matters of a strictly 
justiciable nature~ and, moreover, related to actual matters 
of fact which had arisen between the parties concerned. 
To achieve this, it would be desirable. to confer on the 
Court a right to reject any request for an advisory opinion, 
if the Court considered that, in the circumstances, the 
req~est was not one. to which it, as a court cf law, ought . 
to accede. 

New Article. Suitable provision should be made tor 
enabling the Statute of the Court to be ?mended without the 
necessity of obtaining the·unanimbus consent of all the 
parties. -

11 -6-
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Article 3~ 
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April 14, 1945 

The Court shall consist ot tifteen members. 

Article 4. 

The members of the Court shall be elected by the General 
Assembly and by the security Council of The United Nations 
from a list of persons nominated in aocordance with Articles 
5-7. 

The conditions under which a State which has accepted 
the Statute or the Court but is not a Member of Thè United 
Nations, may partfcipate in electing the members of the 
Court shall, in the absence of a special agreement, be laid 
down by the General Assembly on the proposai of the Securitx 
Council. ' 

Article 5. 

At least three months before the date of the election, 
the Secretary-General of The United Nations shall address a 
written request to the Governments of Members of the United 
Nations and States parties to the Statute inviting each of 
them to undertake, within a given time, the nomination of ·a 
person of their ow.n nationelity in a position to aècept the 
duties of a member of the Court. 

Article 6. 

Before making th,.·Re nominations, each Government i!l 
recommended to consult its Highest Court of Justice, its 
Legal Faculties and Schools of Law, and its National 
Academies and national sections of International Academies 
devoted to the .study of Law. 

Article ?. 
The Secretary-General of The United Nations shall pre

pare a list in alphabetical order or all the persons thus 
nominated. Save as provided in Article 12, paragraph 27 
these shall be the only persons eligible for appointment. 

The Secretrry-General sha.J.l submit this list·to the 
genera• Ass~mbly arid to the §epyritl ·council. 

43 ·1-
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Article 8. 

The General Assembly and the ~ity Council shall 
proceed independently of one another to elect the members 
of the Court. 

Article 9. 

At every election, the electors shall bear in mind 
that not only should alJ the persans appointed as members 
of the Court possess the qualifications required, but the 
whole body also should represent the main forms of civil
ization and the principal legE! systems of the world. 

Article 10. 

Those candidates who obtain an absolute majority of 
votes in· the General Assembly and in the Seeurity Council 
shall be considered as elected. 

Article 11. 

If, after the first meeting held for the purpose of the 
election, one or more seats remain to be filled, a second, 
and if·necessary, a third meeting shall take place. 

Article 12. 

If, after the third meeting, one or more seats still 
remain unfilled, a joint conference consisting of·six 
members, three appointed by the General Assembly and three 
by the Security Council, may be formed, at any time, at the 
request of cith~r the General Assembly or the SecuritY 
Council, for the purpose of choosing one name for each 
seat still vacant, to submit to the General Assembly and 
the Security Council for their respective aeceptance. 

If the Conference is unanimously agreed upon an~ 
person who fulfils the required conditions, he may be in
cluded in it~ list, even though he was not included in the 
list of nominations referred to in Articles 4 and ; • 

. If the joint conf~rence is satisfied that it will not 
be successful in procuring an election, those members of 
the Court who have already been appointed shall, within a 
period to b~ fixed by the Security Council, proceed to fill 
the vacant seats by selection from amongst those candidates 
who have obt&ined votes either.in the General Assembly or 
in the Security Council. 

In the event- of an equality of votes amongst the 
judges, the eldest judge shall have a casting vote. 

43 -~ 
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Article 13. 

The members of the Court shall be elected for nine 
years and may be re-elected; provided, however, that of the 
judges elected at the first election of the Court, three 
(to be chosen by lot) shall rftire at the end of three years, 
and, unless re-elected, shall be replaced; and that at the 
end of six years three more judges (to be chosen by lot from 
those wh~ have not previously retired and been re-elected, 
shall be replaced. Thereafter one third of the members of 
the Court shall retirç every three ycars on expiry of 
their current period of service, subj~ction to re-€lection. 

·The members of the Court shall continue to discharge 
their duties until their places have been filled. Though 
replaced, they shall finish any cases which they may have 
begun. 

In the case of the resignation of a member of the Court 
the resignation will be addressed to the President of the 
Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of Ibg United 
Nations. This last notification makes the place vacant. 
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UlUTED lUTIONS JURIST 1 S CONFEREHCE 

The Statute of the Permanent Court of 
International Ju·stice wi th Proposed Revisions 

Introductory ~ 

.The Statute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice contains sixty-e·ight art-icles. Changes in twenty
five of these are made in this proposal for revision, and 
one article (No,· 69, on amendments) i·s added. In elev:en 
articles changes are made for the purpose of referring to 
The United ~~ations. or it-s appropriate organt3, instead of 
to the League of Nation.s. In three articles, a qualifying 
adjective or phrase,. or a reference to the Statute, is 
ei ther added, alt.ered, or qmi tted. Suba·tanti ve change,s· 
are propos ad in èleven arti·cles as follows: 

Art. 1 - The Permanent Court of International Justice, 
as adapt.ed to the purposes o.t The Uni t·ed 
~ations·should.~e the ·chief judicial organ 
.of '.t'he Uni t~d Nation~. 

Art. 10- The phrase 11 State or11 is added. 

art. 15 - There is provid~ an age 11m1t for election of 
Judg~s, a compulsory retirement age, and a 
nine-year term f~r all .Judges elected. 

Art. 26 - Provision 1s made for the establishment of 
chambers, superseding the special chambers 
provided for by Articles 26 and 27 of the 
present Statute. 

Art. 27 - A provision of the 1936 Rules of the Court 
is adopted. 

Art. 32 - The salaries of judges are to be fixed ~Y 
the General Assembly of The United Nations 
in accordance Wi.th the Dumbarton Oaks Pro
posals. 

Art. 33 - The apport1onment of the expenaes of the 
~ourt 1s to be fixed by the General· Assembly 

or 
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ôt The United Nations, in accordanoe with 
the Dumbarton ~aks Proposals. 

Art. 34 - It is provided that public international 
.organ1zat1ons in general (ahd not merely the 
Internati·onal Laber 01-gànization).. may fùrn1sh 
information to the Court. 

Art. 36 - The jurisdict~on of the Court is altere~ to 
include expressly matters which are provided 
t'or in. the· Charter· of The.United Nations. 

Art. :S? · -· When a treaty pro vides for r·eterenoe of a :natter 
to a tr1bunal instituted·by the League of Uations 
or by The Uni te'a Ua ti one, the C.our.t is ta be the 
·tribunal. 

Art. 65 ·- ~his· ar.ticle provid~s that .advisory opinions 
may be requestèd only on ·the authority of the 
Seourity Counc1l, in oonform1ty with the 
Dumbarton Cake· Proposala. 

Artic·le 69 1s ent1rely new, there being no provision t'or 
amendm.ent ·l-n t.he · presênt Statu te. 
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Secret 

UNITED lUTIONS COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

STATUTE OF THE .PERMANENT 

COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE* 

WITH PROPOSED REVISIONS 

US Jur l 
G-1 
April 2, 1945 

/!fhe'barred words are·omitted, and the under
so.ored worde· ar~.ad.ded, by the proposed 
revisions.,J 

Article l. 

A.The Permanent Court of Ïriternatiort~l· Justice !a 
ae~-~ ·~~a:QJ.!.sae4., !A· aoooP4aac::.e· w!ta ..W~!ol..e J.4 ·ot tae 
·Oo••aa~ o# ~ae LeagQ4 ot Ua~ioas, establ1shed B! the 
Pz:gtocol 'JJ.t.~ Signatur1 .Q.[ DeceD1ber 1.6., ~ .arut ~ 
m.rcol .ùu:, ~ ·ReV~!Uon 1l! ~ Statute -~ September 14, 

·dball ~~ aa··adapted ~ ~ purppses .Qi.~ United 
NQ.tipns, ~ c<h1e.t lud1cl~l organ ~ h O'n1teg Nations. 
This Court shall be in addition t.o the Court- of Arbitra
tion organized.)t'y the Conven·t1ons of 'l'he ~agu~· of 1899 
an~ 1:9.0.7, and .to the: special· _Tribunal a of Arbi trstion to 
wh1:e:h · ~ta:te.s. a:-e. àlways at .liberty to .. S!lbmi t the ir dis.;;. 
pu~es:for settlement~ 

· Chap ter ,z· 
Organ1zat1an ot the Cou:rt 

A:rt!él·e 2. 

~he 1e~manent Court of ln~~rnat1onal Justice .shall 
be $30JIU)Os.ed Qt' a ·body .of independant judges, elect.ed 
regardlese of their nat1onaL1ty from amongst persona ~t 
high .. m()ra.l. characte!r'·, ·who ·po;sses8' ·the. qualifications 
·~u1re4 .in' .their reepect1ve countr1es for appointment 
to ·tf\e h:l.gheat Jud1c1al off~oes, or are jurisoonsul ts 
of recro.snh:ed eompet;ence in .1nternat1ortal.l·aw; 

Al''ticle. 3. 

*Engl:~~~ -~ers1on; reV1's1oh in ·torce· on February l, 1936. 
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Article 3. 

The Court shall cons~st of fifteen members. 

Article 4. 

The members l:)f the Court ·shà.ll be el·eoted ·_by tb,e 
General Assembly and by the· Sect.rr-i~y Qounci-1· of lb& 
United Nations from a list of pe"rsons . .norninated by the 
national groups in the Permanent Court of Arbitrat1on, 
in accordance with the following provisions. 

I~ the cas~ of Memb~rs of tae Leag~e gg Uat~GRe The 
United Nati~ns ~o~ .represented in the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration, the lista of éaildidates .shall .be drawn up by 
national groups appo1nted tor th1s·purpose by th~1r Govern
ments under the same· conditions as those presor1ped· tor 
members of the Permanent Court o~ Arbitratlon by Article 44 
of the Conventi.on of The ~gue -ot 1907 fo't' tl'le. pacifie 
settlement ~f internaticnal .disputes. 

'l'he conditions under which a State. w·ntch has ac
cepted the Statut'e .of· the Court b1.1t· is not a. Me.mber of 
t~e Leag~e-o& lllat-~ga.s .The Un1te4-Nations, may part1c1pate 
in electing the members of the Co·urt shall:,. 1n the absence 
of a special agreement, be laid down by the General 
Assembly on the propèsal of the· Security Council. 

Article- 5. 

At least three montrhs before the date of the elec
.tion, the Secretary-General of tae Leag~e o: Nat~oae The 
United Nations shall address a· wr'i tten requ~st 'to the 
members of the_ Per'msment Oourt· of Arbitration ~·O~@~Rg 
to .tae .State.e ·. Al~R.;~Q~H~à -~R .;il@ Jùlae:K tG ·.tae Qg_w,.»aat g;p 
tg .tae .Sta.tee wii~Q.l:l ,tG~R ·.:tae. L'eag~e e~otQee'{~eR-tJ.-~, and to 
the. peJ~eoae. mem'!:5er~ ,ru: ill natiçna! groups. appo1nteq unde.r 
paragraph 2 qf ~ticlé·4, inv1ting them to ùndertake, 
wi thin a g1v·en· t1me,- by natien!il. groups, the nomination 
of p~Fsons in a position to accept the dut1es of a mem
bèr of the Court, 

No group may nominate mol'e t'han four persona, not 
more than two of whom shall be of their own nationality. 

In 
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In no case muet the number of candidates nominated be 
more than double the number of seats to be filled. 

Article 6. 

Before making thes-e nominations, each national 
group is recommended to consult 1ts.Highest Court of 
Justice, 1ts Legal Faculties and"Schools of Law, and 
its National Academies and national sections of Inter
national Academies devoted to-the study of Law. 

ArtiQle 7. 

The Secretary-Gener&l .of ·tRG i.Gag\!G Q' liTat~oR~ 
!W;. Uni~eg !'iatiQns shall prepare a· list in alphabetical 
~rder of all the persona i;hue-nominated. Save as pro
v1ded in.Article 12, paragraph 2, these shall. be tP.e 
only persona eligible fo~ apppint~~nt. 

The Secretary-Gene~al ~hall ~ubmit this list to 
the ·Genera,l Aesembly and to the Sec-14rity Council. 

Articl-e .a. 
The Gene:t:aJ. Assemb:).y and -the Se·curity Council 

shal.J:. proceed i"ndepen.dently of one another to. elect 
the members ot th~ Cour~. 

Article 9 .•. · 

At every election., the electors shall bear in m1nèl 
tha~ no~ ohlY should all ~he persona appointed as mem
bera of tl:le Court pesses$ the qualif1;cat1ons requir~d, 
-but the whole .. body al.so should represent the main forme 
of civiliiàtion and the ~rincipal l,.egal systems of thE' 
world. 

..Al"tl:cle. 10. 

Those candidates who obta~n an absol:ute majority 
of votes in the General Assembly and in the SecurikY 
Counçil shall ~e considered as elected. 

In the event of more than one national ol:' the 
same ~tate,Q.I: Member of·.t~e LeagQe .1'.b& United NatioM 
being el.ecteti by the vot~e of both the General 
Assembly and the Security Counc1l, the eldest 

of 
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of these only shall be considered as ~le9ted. 

artl.c.Le 11. 

If, after the first meetlng peld fbr the purpose of 
the election, one or mare seats rema-in to be filled, a 
second and. if necessary, a. th~rd meeting shall take place. 

Article. 12. 

If; after the third meeting, one or mbre seats still 
remain unfilled, a joint conference consisting of ·eix 
members, three appointed by the General Assemhly and 
three by the Security Cou~cil, may be formed, at any 
time~ at the request of either the General Asse~bly or 
the S~curi ty Council~ for the purpose of choos1ng one. 
name for .each seat still vacant, tQ submit .ta the General 
Assembly anQ. the Securi ty Counc'il for the ir .resnecti Vf:l 
acceptance, 

If t~e Conference·ls unanimously agreed upon any 
pers on w,ho fulfil s the required con di t-i ons, he. may be 
included ·1ri its list, even though.he was not included 
in the list of nominations referred to in Articles 4 and 
5. 

If the joint conference is sat1sf1ed that it·will 
not be successful in pr.ocuring an election, those members 
of thé Court who have alréady been.appointed shall, with
in a period to be fixed by the Security Counc11, proceed 
to ·f111 the va-cant seats by sèl.ection from amongst those 
candidates .who have obtained votes either in the General 
Assembly or in the Security ·eouncil. 

In the event of an equal1 ty of votee. amï;mgst the 
Judges, the eldest judge shall have a casting vote. 

Art1:-dl.e 13 .. 

The members of the Court shall be elected for nine 
years. 

·They may be re-e).ected. 

They 
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They shall continue to çUs.o_harge their duties unttl 
their places have been filled. Though replaced, they 
shall finish any cases which ~hey·may have beg~n. 

In the case of the res1gna~1on of a member of the 
Court, th~ resignation will be addre.ssed t.o the President 
of the .Court tor transmission to the S.ecretary.-General 
of' ~a~ I.:eagQ~ Q~ lJa;~oRe The. ·un~ ted Natigns. Thi's last 
notification makes the place vacant. 

Article 14. 

VaQanc1es.wh1ch may oocur shall be f'1lled by the 
same method as that laid dawn. for the first election, 
subject to the follow1ng p~o~iâ~~n: the Secretary
General of ~ae Lèag~e G~ aat~ORS Tpe United Nations 
shal.l, ·w1 thin one m.onth of the oco.urrence of the 
vaca_ncy, proceed to 1·s.aue tile: 1n:v1 ta t1_ons provid_ed for 
1n Article 5, and the date of tb~ electiOn shàll be 
f1xed by the Security Couné11 at its next session~ 

Arti'cle 15~ 

A me~~ep e& ~ae CoQP~ e~~g~ea ~o PepJ.age a memQeP 
waose· peP,\G4 e~ appo.iatmea~-àas R~~ ~~~;F.e4, w~J.• aoJ.4 
~RG-QJ@:Oi:R~meR:t &oP :tàe ~~ma:.1.R4e~ .G~ it.1.G.JIP6QSQSSSQP!Q 
~ePm. ~~~A member ~ ~_Co~rt sh3ll ~~ire 
~hU. attaining .ru~ J2I.. eeveilty-.!.i_u veara, .am\ 
~ ~erson ~ ~ elected A member ~ ~ Court atte~ ~ 
~ attaineg ~-~-At séventv-~ years; · 

Article 1.~. 

The members of.the Court may not exeroise any 
political or administrative function,-nor engage in 
any other occupation of a pro.fessional nature. 

Any à.oubt on this po1nt·1s settled by.the décision 
of the Court. 

Al-.ticle 1 ?• 

No member of the Co~rt may act as agen~, èounsel 
or advo~ate in any case. 

No 
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No member may participate in the deoisioa of any 
case in which he has préviously taken an active part as 
agent, counsel or advocate for one of the contesting 
parties, or as a member of a nati~nal or international 
Court, or of a commission of enqui.ry, or in any -other 
capacity. 

An~ doubt on this point.is settled by the decision 
of the Court. 

Article 18. 

A metnber of the Court ca.n aot be. dismissed unless, 
in thé unanimous opinion of the other -members, l:l.e has 
ceas-ed to fulfil the rea.uir--ed cond1 tion:S. 

Formal notification thereof shall be mane ~o the 
Secretary-Genera~ of ~ae ~eàg~e G& Uat~GRS· The United 
Nations, by the ·Regietrar. 

This notification makes the place vacant. 

Article 19. 

The members Of tne Court, when engaged en the 
buslness of the 06urt, shàll enjoy diplomatie pr~vt
leges and 1mmuni,ties. 

A:r.ticle 20. 

Every member of the Court shall ,. before taklng up 
his duties, make a solemn declaration in open Cour.t 
that he will exercise hi~ pow~rs impartially and con
scientiously, 

Article 21. 

The Court ahall elect its President and Vice
President for three years; they may be re-elected. 

It shall appoint its Registrar. 

The dut·ies of Registràr of the Court ehall not be 
deemed incompatible with those of Secretary-General of 
the· Permanent Cou~t of Arbitration. 

Article 22. 
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Article 22. 

The seat of the Court shall be .elltabU.shed at. 
The Hague. 

the Presid&nt and Registrar. shall r.a~ide at. the 
eeat ~f t~e Ceu~. 

Al'-ticle 23. 

The·CGu%(t ehall rerna.in per.manently 1n s.èse~on, 
e·~cep~ · dur1fig tl'le ·JI.ld1c1al v~toa.t1ons, th.e.··dat.tta and 
dvati·on or·•which :anaU. be fixed by the .Qour.t. 

Members of the> Court .whose hDmee·are~eituated at 
more than five daye' normal Journey from The ~gue ~hall 
be entitled, apart from the Judicial vacations, to six 

·months'· leave every ttir-ee year~,. .. not 1nolud1ng :the time 
BPC~lnt in traveling •. 

Me~bers · ot the l.ltatrt. ehall be bound, .unle~Ss 1i~rtl 
are~ o·n regular leave ot .. prevented. tr.om ,attend~ns b1 . 
1llnes·e . or othér · ·aer1eue. rea a ons· duly .explaine.t .tc tbe 
President, to hèid them$elvea permanently at tbt dta~ 
pOS$1 ot the C.oUrt~ 

Àt'-t1ele ·24. 

If, for sorne special reason, a member of the Court 
~onstdere tha~ he should not take part 1n the decision 
Of $. parno:.tlfl'r ·Case, be ehall -8.0 1nform the i'resitent, 

Ir: ·the President considere tha.t. t.or. aome spe.o1a.1 
reàson one of' .the mem'bers of the· Court. should not: s1 t 
on a·part1oular casei be shall ·givè him notice ac~ord-
1ngly. 

If in any- auch case the member of the Co.urt and the 
President d1aagree, the matter ahàll be eett~e~ bY the 
déote1on ot th'e· Court. 

Article 25. 

The t'ull court shall a1 t exoep.t when 1t ia expresely 
prov1deci otbe~1se. 

Su'bJect 
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Subject to the condition that the number of judges 
available to const1tute the Court 1s not thereby reduced 
below eleven, the Rulea ot Court may ·provid~ for allow
ing one or more Judges, according to circumstances and in 
rotation, to be d1spensed from sitting. 

Proyided always that a quorum ot nina Judges shall 
suffice to constitute the Court. 

Article 26 

l..~ep eae~.a. pa.~.t~'et.l~aPJ.!' ~aeee FèteFFe4 .to ~R 
PaP-i Xlll · ~·l.QQol'l e& .tàe ~Pea.if ·et. .ll'el!.sa~J.J.e.a aR4 .iil'll 
~OFFes~eRQ~Rg ~ep.t~oRe et. tà'll otà'IIP ~Peat~es et ~eaee, 
eha••·~ àeaF4 aR4 4etePm~ae4 ~·.tae Ce~p.t WA4eP ta-s 
tellew4Rg ~R4~t~eae: 

~à~ Co~p.t w~ll a~~o~R.t e~el'~ .;apee feal'~ a .apee~al 
CàamQep et f.~qe ~~4ges, .aeleete4 .se &aP a-s ~ese~QJ.e w~tà 
Q.Qe l'egaP4 .;o .;~ ppeq~.g~oa• et ~.;~ole Q. la a44.~.i~eR, 
.t~o·~~Q.gQB eàall·Qe .ae;J.ee.te4 ~· tàe pQP~oe~ e& Peplae~ag 
a-~~4ge wao &~R4s·l.t ~oaa&~.a te s~t. lt tàe papt~ee 
-e'c. Q91RaR41 ~a.g.g.g W~;J.J. Q.g ÀBQJPQ .aRQ 44:1tePiR~Re4 Qf ~à.i.S 
Caam~~t. IR tàe a.G.a.aRee ot aRf BQOA 4emaa~, tàe &Q;J.;J. 
CeQPt w~l;J. e~t. la ~ota eaees, tàe ~~4ges w~ll Q.g as
~~s.te4 Qf &eQP teeàR~ea;J. aseees,ps s~tt~Rg w~tà tàem, 
:UQt w~.iàeQt .tàe P~ga.t .t•.~ôte, aR4-~àeeeR w~tà a ~~ew 
t~ ~RB~F~R@ a ~QSt PB~FBB9R.iat~eR et tàe GOIR~B.i~Rg 
~R.iBPeBte. 

~àe- .teea~c:al.· 4Ul-sesse~te .eàül :ge eàosea t.e11 .aaeà 
palll.t~eQlap ease ~R ac:eoP4aRGe w&tà PQlea et ppoee4~Pe 
fllR4eP·. APt~e•e ~0 -'Pem a l&s-.t·: ot 11 'Ae-&.eeeeP-& tep LaQoP 
Caee·.a 11• :c:ompoee4 o& .twe pePeOR-G. Ro&W.na.;e4. ~ ea~à MemQ9P 
-ot . ·.ta..g ~-6ai;Q~ ~ l\la.t~oRB aR4 QR Q'{Q~'\I'a.eRt · RQIR~P 
~em~Rat..gà ~ tàe QQqepR~Rg Be4~ et. tàe ~aQOP Q&&~e~~ 
:a.e ac~~R~Rg ~4~ w~•• aem~aa~, ae ~· oae-aa•t PepPe
eeata~~~~~ e~ ~~J~ewkePc,·aRà, ae te e~e-àa•&i·lllepPe
-eeRtat~~•· -e: .ea~ofep4·. twar the' J.~.e.t. H&e~t~~ to ~R 
AP.tie•e 412 o& .iÀe :Peat~ o: ~ePèalJ.•ee aA4 .tA& ~~e~
peR4~Rg APtiglee o: ~e $tàelll :Peat~ee o: Peaoe. 

aeoo~Pse m&f a•wa~e QB ~4 ~e tàe QQIRIRaP~ p~oee4.~Pe 
p~~'4e4 &9~·4A'~iqle 2~, ~A +Re ~asee ~e:e~pe4 .te ~R 
.tà.e :~~c.; paPagPapa e& .ifa.e pP.eee~.t. AP.~~;J.e, ~.: .t~4r 
pa•ti.ee so ~e~~eat, 
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_ ~a,Lao.~.oaeea, ~a• ~~»aa~oR~~ ~''•• s~~~ ge 
a~ ~U.~.;f. *"·. :~.~~R~~ ;~. "-"~~ w~.;a a~~ .. ~e.lïe~aR.t .1_a
toPmat~oR·, aR4 &oP .ta~e p~I'}Joee .tae Z)'peo.~eJt o& ;~a.t 
o::~oe saa~~ Peoe~~• oop~ee o: a:l.:l. .tae W»~t~eR pPooae4-
~RSo&. 

lAA· Cg urt .ma.,y: r.tg,m ~ ·l:Q. ..,Uu ..tcu::m ~ .Ql! ~ 
cQambeta .. .tol: dee11ni .ldlh ·~m::tic~~~ cases .Ql!_Jdlh ·parti
culat catesgr•es ~ Qaaee, .~----~'a rules ~ prov1de 
.tQl: .e s ee e BQ rs .la. AU ldl.ll .a.wùl ena mber § ' w1liM ut .1Wi 
rlght 1.Q. ~~ 

. l1: .the. part).es JlQ. tQQij9Qlj,. caaeo ld..U. la beard .an.ti 
dettrm!ned ~ ..ELWÜl· chambers. 

A:rt·1-ole 27. 

Caae.a Fe:l.at&.R@' to .;ataae~t· ·cua4 oeJRIR~R~~u~tA.oRe, 
JHlPt~Oie\:l.aP:l.~ .aaae.a Pe&ePPe4--t9-~R Papt n~ .(Pop.tQ 1 

Watewa~G aR4 SA.~:l.!llfafe~ o.: tae :11ea.t~ o& ~ePGa~:l.:l.oe aR4 
.tae oePPespoR4~Rg peP.t~oRe o& .tae e.taeP :11eat~ee o& »eaoe, 
eR.9.-il.• g~ Ma»4 fUlcl 4~te»m.1.Re4 ~, .tae Co~~ ~a4e~» tae 
~p·~~W.~R@ ,OQRQ~~$Ra:: 

:ae Co~p.; w~•• appo~at •~~~~~ ta11ee t'taPe a apeo~a• 
Caaagep o& &~11e d~A&ia,. · e•~~oto4 Go :a» ae poao~g•e wA.ta 
4~e »esa»4 .to .tae.JPO~~e~oR.a a: APt~o:l.e Q, ~R a44~t~oR, 
.t~o ij"1.4gee 1iRai.~ .. ~e.,. ee•eoc.e~ .. &op: ;·~a .p~~~poee "' ~rop:l.ao
.1.Rg .a. -d~4se llile .!#.1.fl4ila ·''* t.apeae.1.~•• t.adi~~. 1& tae
paJ~.t,ea so 4eAUlR4·, o9aoa w~:l.:l. ~e aoa.P4 ARioi -Qe;oPIR~Re4 ~, 
ta~~ Caam~~~. lR ~ae aQs~Roe o: aR~ a~ea 4emaR4, tae 
c:~a.• .Çe~otP~ w~.,.. eAt.. Wàe.R··~.al~A. ~~~·~~~ JUli'~~e~ eP 
4eeA~41. ~~ . .tàe: Co.aP.t, .. .t.Ro· ~~4gee-W.~:l.J,~ u 1Uie,lelte4' ~ 
#e~•· .;~~f.m-4.eai!.-. atseeeepa e.t.;.;.Rg. wt\t~ .;àefQ• -~~.t w~.ta-
ew..t· .. ~~ ·~-~· .. ~e·. 'l.~t~. 

~àe .tooRR~oa• aeoeesoPa aaa•~ ge sRoeeR &aP eAoR 
,PQJl~~··~·A.P: .9•t~h·.AR QO'OQ1'4A'ROG .wa.;a·; ~~~·ee· '8& .ppgO.Q4~PQ 
t~.tR4ilf:. Âi'.t~GH·. 3Q. #Ha· a· •le.t· e# 11 A.esoeee~e :·o~P.' ~nJn1l.; 
flA~ C.$.111R~Illea~,,GR8 Cafl!41a.~t·· eeçeàe4 et. .;we. pe.Jie·~Re 
RsJR~Ra.;e4. ~ eaoà KsaQeP o& tàe I.eas~fi ~~· Jia.tlr,Re·. 

~QG~PGG IRQ~ A~WQfoS ~8 àa4 .te tàe OW.IIIIQP~ JP08.fil41olF8 
pPG71l4.e4 &o~r AR AP.tAo*e QQ, lK .tàe oases pe#e»Fe4 te lR 
tae '''~ paPafPApà e: .;ae pPeseR.t APt~•••· ~: .tke 
papt~oa·-ee Ps'(~ote.a;. 

A 1u(!pent 
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A Judgment given.~ ~~!ha cnambers prpyided 
for 1n Articles~~ ~-ehall ~·a lud~ent ·reridèreg 
bx··· the Court. 

Article .2a. 

The a:pe~iral. cham'ber.s provi.de.a for in ~t1~les 26. 
e.nd 2~ @..may, t.ri th the consent· of· the parties to the 
dispute~ s~t eleewhe~e than at The Hague. 

Article 29. 

Wi th a v1ew to the speedy d1spatch, of buslnes·s, 
the Court shall form annually a Chamb.er comp·osed of 
five Judges who, at the request of ·the contesting parties, 
tnay he9-r and. det.ermine cases by summary procedure~ In 
addition., t'tiro 'judg~s shall be selected for the purpose 
of rep,lac:tng a j'ud.ge who f1n.d.s· 1 t· 11!l'Do-ssible to ait. 

Article 30; 

The Court shall frame rüles···ror reg~lat1ng i te 
procedure. In partic~lar, it shall lay .dn~n rules for 
eummary procedure. 

Article n. 
Judges of the nationality of ~ach of the oontest1ng 

partie:s shall reta::tn thei~ r'1ght to si t. in the case be
for.IJ· th·e Cburt·. 

If the Court· includes uport· the Bencih: .a judge. of the 
natione.lity of one of the·pa~t1es, tné other party. may 
caoos.e '1l person 'to .si t as judgé~ Such person àhall be 
chbs.en prefe.rably ·from among those. pe:rsons who have been 
nominated· as car.di.dateu as -p·rov1ded in Articles· 4 and 5. 

If the Court inc:ludes up-o.n 'the Beno.h no judge of the 
nP:t1onal1 ty ·of the oonte5tlng partle·s, each of the se par
ties may proceed to sélect a Judge aa provided in the pre
ceding para~raph. 

The 
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The preeent pr..cv~s1on $hall. apply to. th~; case .of 
Articles 2.6, 2!1 and,29. ln s1o1ch .ça·JJes'·, t~e--~r.esident 
shall. ·reques1ï, one· or'l if. necessary_, .. ·two ot· the membere 
of the .Court . form1·ng .. the. Cham ber to g1:ve plaç;e to. the 
membere· of the Co~~ ct the: nat1one.;1.1 ~y. of: .. ~b.~· p~t1e~ 
concerned, and, fa1l1ng such or if' they are unable to 
be present, t;o tru, Ju4ge-s· .SH,C:1J.l~. appo·1·nt:.e~-' by ~-" 
parties. 

Should there be.sever~; .. p~rt1es in the same inter
est, they shall, for the purpoee of the preceding pro
visions., bt ·reelt~ned •U· .one ~art y. only. ·· ~y- . .doubj;"· upon 
this poi-nt i s -settleQ..l.)y tbe d.ec1-s1on: ·of. tb.e · C.ou;rt. 

Judges eélected àe la1ci 'down in.parag~·phs 2, 3. and 
4 of this· .Article shall fulfil the conditions require.d 
by. Articles 2, 17 {paràgrapn 2), 20 Pnd 24 of this 
Statute. They shall taKe part in the decision on terme 
or complete equnlity ~i~b-their çoll~~~es. 

Article ;32-. 

Wlle '!Nmbeœs ot the .Cour.·t •hall.receiv' an annual 
sal~y. 

The President shall receive a special annunl 
allowanpe.t 

The V1ee,.J'~e·t~de11t · shft.ll t"•ce1. ve a spec_làl. allow· 
ance (ôr •v~rl. 4111 on whion h.e ao:zs· as Presi~ent. 

The Judgee appointed under Article al, otner thah 
membere of the Court, Shall re•e1ve an 1ndemnity for 
each·day on which they sit. 

!heee. sala~iee, allowances an~ 1~demn1t1es ehall 
oe t1xed by the Gentta.l Assembly of ~~. t.e-s~e .e' .. Na.;AeR• 
~ Uni t~d Nations GR ~~ pJtcpeQal e' .&;ge CowRe.A••· ·!l'hey 
me.r not e 4e.c,eae.e4··:d.ur1ng the t~rm of office .• 

Th~ salaPy ~f. th~.~gl•t~~r .~all be ·fixe~ b~ the 
General ~.-eembly. on. th.e proposar ot tl1e Oo·ùr.t •. 

Regulations 
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Regulations made by the General·Assembly shall fix 
the conditions under which retiring pensions may be given 
to members of the Court and to the Reg1strar, and the 
cond1 ti ons under wh! ch membere· of the Cour.t. and the 
Registrar shall have théir traveling expense.s·refunded. 

fhe above salaries, 1fidèmn1t1~e and allowanoes shall 
be ·free of all taxation. 

A1't-ièlè"~3 

Th~ expanses ot the Coütt" -èhal;l be: borne by ..;êe 
l.eagl.le Q& iat~QRG The· Uni t9d Nationg, ·1rl' süch a ·mann er 
as shall be decided by the General Assembly. ~peR ~ae 
p~&pQ.sal·ê& ~• CeQRO~l. .. 

Chapter II 

Compet~noe. or the Cour~ 

Ar-t1ol.e 34. 

OnlJ, States ·.or ·Mèmbêrè -or .tà" l.ota@\le·"Q& "Ha~eAc 
The United Nations oan be parties in cases betore ~h• 
Court. 

~Court~. subleçt 12 ~ ~ conform1tx ~ 
~ ~ ryles, reqij~S~ of puplig international oriani
;ations 1ntormB.)iiQn· relevant·~ cages bgtorEf ll, ..arui .U. 
shall rec·eive .s.Y..QÀ informa.tlon; yglunt·arlly presen&ed 
la~ ors-anizations. 

Article 35. 

The Court shall be op&n to the Members. of tÀe l.eagQe 
lbA Uni-tog Na.tj,ons and a.lso to Stà,t.es m~n~t~eae4:. "&a ~a& ARRe« 
~. *à• Cé~eRaRt partiea ~ 1hÀ Sia.t~te. 

The conditions und-er Whioh the Court shall be open 
to other States shall, subject to the speC·ial provisions 
contained in treaties tn force, be laid down by the 
Secur1 tx Councll, but· in no Cà's·e shall- sueh prov:tsi.ort~ 
place the uarties 1n a position of 1nequality befora the 
Court. 

Wh en 
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When a State whic4 is not a Member of ~~e ~eag~e 
~' Ua~~QR6 ~ United Nations is a party to a dispute, 
tha. Cour.t will fi.x the amount whioh that party ia to 
oontribute t.owarda the expanses of the Court. This 
pz:ovis1on sha1l not apply if. auch State. ia b.earing a 
share of the expenses of thë Court. 

Article 36 •. 

. The juriadiotion of the qourt oompr.isea all casee 
which the parties refer to it and all matters speoially 
pro.vided f.911 1(l lü· C,Qtrter ,g.t ·ïb:ft .Ynited .. l\atione ~ng, in 
treat1ee an4 co.nventiol'le .in fo:ree. 

The Members of ~ae ~easwe e& Ua~~GRa The United · 
NationQ .anc:i the S~ate·e .. meR~~GRe4. ~R ~~e AA~~~ ~Q tae 
CQ~eRàR~ parties ~ ~ Statute may, e~~~eP waeR .~gR~ 
~R@' g~ ~a~~,~~R@' ~ae jpgtggg• te WA~Qa tae pPeaeR~ 
.S~a~w~e ~-e. a4.-d,~R.a~·, CP a~ a :Latep· mQmeR~~ ·J!,l ~ _time 
declare. that they recognize as compulsory ipso facto 
and without special agreement, in relation to any other 
Member o~ Sta~e accepting the eame ~bl1gat1on, the 
Jurisd1ct1on of the Court in a~l.or any of the olase~s 
of legâl d1splites oonoernin:g: 

(a) the interpretation of a treaty; 

('b) an~ qu~et1on of int·ernat1onaJ.. law: 

(c) the existence of any fact wh1ch, if eetabl1shed, 
would oonstitut( a b~eaoh of an international 
obligation; 

(d) the nature o:r extent of the reparation to be 
made for the 9reac~ of an international 
obligation. 

'P~e «•c1ar·e.t1on re~•n.ed t~ à~o'le may ee me.de \JO... 
con41t$.onalb o:r. Olil ~~nd1t1on ot réc1proo1ty on the 
part of. &tTtrail. or .Qertain JleiJQ'ers or States·, or for 
a certè.io u.me. 

In the event .o~ a dispute as to whether the Court 
ba.a ;turisd1c1i'l.on, the ID'ltter shall oe settled b;Y ~he 
de,a1·~1on. ot tbe 0oUJr1i. · 

Article 37. 
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Article 37. 

Whe!l a treaty or convention in foro·e proV'ides for 
the reference of a matter to a tribu.nal tb be 1nst1 tu.ted 
by the League or Nations or. 'l'he· Unit-ed- Nations, -th-e Court 
will be such tribunal. -

Ar~icle 38-. 

'l'he Co'urt shall apply: 

1. International oonve-nt·ions., whether generai or 
particular, establishing rules eXp'ressly reoogn1zed by 
the contesting States; 

2·. International custom, ~s evidenee of a general 
practice accepted as law; 

3. The- general pr~nciples ét law recognized by 
civilized nations; 

.4. SubJect to the provisions of Article 59, 
judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly 
qualified publiciste of the various nations, as sub
sidiary means for the determination of rules of law. 

This provision shall not preJudice the power ot 
the Court to decide a case ex aequo et bono, 1f the 
parties agree thereto. 

Chapter I!I 

Procedure 

Article 39. 

The offfcial languages of the Court ehall be French 
and English. If the ·parties agree that the case shall be 
conducted in French, the Judgment will be del1vered in 
French. _If the parties agree that the case shall be 
conducted in English, the judgment will be del1vered in 
English. 

In the absence of an agreement as to wh1ch language 
shall b.e employed, each party may, -in the pleadings, use 

the 
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the lS.ng~age- .which ·.! t prer·e.rs; the· t!:ee1s1on ot the Oou:rt 
will 'be· _given 1n French. and English. In th1s case the 
-Court will at :the èame t1me determine whieh of the two 
texte shall be considered as authoritative. 

The Court may, at the request of àny party, authorize 
a lan·guag& :other than French or Engli·sh to be used. 

Article 40. 

Cases. à:t-e prought be fore the.· Court·, as the case 
may be, either by the notification of the special agree
ment o-r- ·by a wr-1'tt'ei'r·ë.pplicat1o!'l· e:dd:r.eased to the Regis
trar. -In ·è 1 ther _,ase .the subJect of. the· d.ispu.te and the 
contesting parties must be indicated, 

The Regietrar shall ~o:rthwith communicate the ap
plication to all oonoerned, 

Ke· éluu::.. also notitY' the Membere of .tl:l.e L6ag~G G' 
llla~~a• The Uni'tèd lfâtions through .. the- Secretary ... Gen.erag.. 
and also any States. ent1 tled t~:i appear. .be:f'ore the"Co'ur:t. 

Ar:tiole 41. 

The Court shall have the power to indicate, if it 
considera that circumstanoee- ··aG- require, any provisional 
meaeures which ought to_be taken to reserve the respec
tive r1-gh t s ·of e:l'th~r party.. 

PetlcUng th• ·rl.'flal .deo1si.on, n'ot:ice· 'of·. th:e ineasuree 
suggested shall torthwi th be giv:'en · tp 'the part.tes and 
the Security Council. 

Article 42. 

'fhei tfllttJ;1.ès shaJ.l. . be: repree~nted by agents. 

They may have the assistance of counsel or advo
cates before the Coul'.t. 

Article 43. 

The procedure shal~ consist of two parte: wr1tten 
and. 'Ol'al. 

The 
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The wr1tten·pr()oeedings ehall cons1s1ï. of the.com
muni.oation to tha..Judges,and to t.he-pa:rties·-oi' Çases; 
Co!lnter-Cases andi U'. ne-oe&sary, ~liest also a.ll.papers 
and documents .1n · s\lp~or.~; 

Thes·~ oommun1oa.-t1.ona shall be· made through tl'l~ 
Regist:rar, tn the Drder a~d with1n tije·tlm$. r1xed QY 
the Court. 

A cert1f1ed copy or ev·ery document produced by one 
party shall ·be commun1cated to the .c·tber party, 

. The .. oral ,prooeeiUngs · sball oons!·s:t or the· hearing 
by the Cou,rt or -w1 tnesses, ~xperl;.s, egentsj. OoUns·el 'ilnd 
advocates. 

Article 44, 

For the service or all no·tices upon pers·ons othex
than the agents, oouneel .and advoeates,. the Court ehall 
apply direct ·to the government,. or the S'Ça te· upon who se 
~erritoPy the notice has to be serve~ 

The same provision shaU. apply whenever steps a;re 
to be taken to procure ev~dènce·on the spot. 

Article 45. 

The hear1ng shali be under the control_or thé 
President or, if he +s unable to pre·side,· of thé Vice
President; if neithe.r 1s able to pr.eside, the senior 
Ju-dge present shall presl,de, 

Article 46, 

The hearihg in Court shall be pùblic, unless the 
Court shall decide otherw1se, or unless the parties 
demand that the pu·bl-ic be not admi tted. 

Article 47. 

Minutes shall be made at each hearlng, and signed 
by the Registrar and the President~ 

These minutes shall be the only authentic record. 

Article 48. 

341 
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Article 48. 

The Court shall make orders.for the conduct of the 
case, shall decide the form and time in. which each party 
must conclude 1te arguments, and make all arrangements 
connected with the taking of evidence, 

Article 49, 

The ·Court may, even berore the hearing begins, call 
upon the agents to produce any document, or to supply any 
explanations. Formal note shall be takAn of any refusal. 

Article 50, 

The Court may, at any eime, entrust any individual, 
body, bureau, commission or.other.organization tha~ it 
may select, with the task of car.ryi'ng.out an en-quiry or 
gi vin_g an expert op1n1oo. 

4rtiole 51:• . 
Dur1ng the hear1ng any.relevant questions are to be 

p~t to the witnesses and expe~te under the conditions 
laid down by the Court in the rules.of procedure referred 
to in Article 30. 

Article .52-

After the Court has reoei,ed ·t'he proor·s· and ev~.denoe 
w1 thin the t1me epecified f.~r the purpose, i t may refuse 
to accept any further ·oral or written evidence that one 
party may desire to present unless the ether aide con
sente. 

Ar"ticle 53. 

Whenever one o! the parties shall not appear before 
the Court, .or shall f.a1l to defend his case, the ether 
party may o.all upon the .Cou.:r-t .to decide .in f.avor Qt hie 
claim. 

~h~·Oourt must, before doing so, sat1sfy 1tselr, 
not only· that it has jur1sd1ction 1n accordance with 

Articles 
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Articles 36 and 3?, but also that the .claim is well 
founded in fact and law. 

Article 54. 

When, subject to the control of the Court, the 
agents, advocates and counsel have completed the1r 
pr'esentation of the case, the President shall declare 
the hearing closed. 

The Court shall Withdraw to consider the judgment. 

The deliberations of the Court shall tak~ place 1n 
private and remain secret. 

Article 55 • 

. All questions shall be decided by a major1ty of the 
judges preé'ént at the hearing~ 

In the èvent of an equal1 ty of vo·tes, the President 
or h~s deputy éhall have a casting vote. 

Article 56. 

The judgment a·hall state the rèasons on wh1ch i t 
is based. 

It shall contain the names or the judges who have 
taken part in the decision. 

Article 57. 

If the judgment d~es not represent in whole or in 
part the unanimous opinion of the judges, dissenting 
judges are entitled to deliver e separa~e opinion. 

Article s·e. 
The judgment shall be signed by tne President and 

by the Registrar. It shall be read in open Court, due 
notice having been given to the agents. 

Article 59. 
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Article 59. 

The decision of the Court has no binding force 
except between the parties and in respect of that 
particular case. 

Article 60. 

l'he, judgme'nt ie final and withou"t appeal. In the 
event of dispute as to the meaning or ecope of the judg
ment, the Court ahall construe it upon the ret:tuest of 
any party. 

Article 61. 

An application for revision of a Judgment.can be 
made only when it is based upon the discovery of sorne 
fact of suc.h a .nature as ta be a de.eisive factor·, .which 
fact was, when the judgment was given, unknown to the 
Court and also to tne party claimipg revision, always 
provided that such ignorance was not due to negligence. 

The proceedings for revision t.fill be opened by a 
judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence 
of the new fact, reco-gnizing that it has such a charac
ter as to lay the case open to revision, and declaring· 
the applicat·i.on admissible. on this ground. 

The Court ma~ req.uire p.revious complia:nc.e w1th the. 
terme of the Judgment befo:re 1t admits proceedings in 
revision. 

The application for revision must be made at latest 
within six months of the discovery or the new ract. 

No application for revision may be made arter the 
lapse or ten years from. tbe da.te of the sentence. 

Article 62. 

Should a State conslder that 1t has an interest 
or a legal nature which may be aff·ected by the decision 
in the case, it may submit a request to the Ccurt to be 
permitted to intervene as a third party. 

It 
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It shall be for the Court to decide upon this 
request. 

Article 6:5. 

Whenever the construction of a convention to which 
St~tes ether than those concerned in the case are parties 
is in question,· the Registrar shall notify all such States 
forthllri th. 

Every State so notif1ed.has the right to intervene 
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right; the con
struction given by the judgment will be equally binding 
upon 1 t. 

Artièle 64. 

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party 
shall oea~'1ts own coste. 

Chanter IV 

Advisory Opinions 

Ar·ticle 65. 

Questions. t.1pan which the advi::rory opinion of the 
Court is asked shall be laid before. the Court by means 
o.f a wri-tten requeat,. s1gned ei ther· by the PFEHl~à9"Rt g' 
thG A.-s-s.emQJ.~ GP tke" Pre-sid·ent of the Sf;}curi ty Council of 
~hG LeagYe Gt Ua:t~GR-s, or by the .Secretary-Gen~al of ·the 
Leag~G The Un+ted Nations under instructions from the 
Â.S.S6BÙ-;J.* O.P the· Se·cuti ty .Couhé"il• 

The request shall contain an exact statement of 
the question upon whl"ch an opinion 1s requlred, .and 
shall b/3. ·accompanied by all documents likely" to throw 
light upon the question • 

.Article 66. 

1. The Registrar shall fortnwith gi·ve notice of 
the request f.o-r an advisol:'y opinion to the Members pl' 
:tae LeasYe ot ~at~eRe The Unit~d Nations, througn ~ne 
Se.cretary-General of :the Leag~e The United Nations, and 
to any States entitled to appear before the Court. 

The 
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The Registrar shall also, by means of a special and 
direct communication, notify·any Member of tRe Lea~e 
The United.Nations or State admitted to appear befcre 
the Court or international organ1zat1on considered by 
the Court (ar, should it not be sitting, by the Presi
dent) as 11kely to be able to furnish information on 
the question, that the Court will be prepared to receive, 
wlthin a t1me-11m1t to be fixed·by the President, written 
statements,. or to hear, at a public sitting to be held 
for the purpose, oral statements relat1ng to the q·ues-· 
t1on. 

Should any Member or State referred to in the :t'irst 
paragrap~ have failed to rece1ve the communication 
specified above, such,Member or State may express a 
desire to submlt a written statement, or to be heard; 
and the Court will decide. 

2. Members, States, and organizations having 
presented written or oral statements or both shall be 
admitted to comment on the statements made by ether 
Members, States, or organizations in the form, to the 
extent'and ~rithin the time-limits whioh the,Court, or, 
should it not be sitting, the President, shall decide 
in eaoh partioular case. Accordingly, the Registrar 
shall in due time cornmunicate any auch written state
ments to Mernbers, States, and organizations having sub
mitted sirnilar statements, 

Article 67. 

The Court shall del1ver 1ts advisory opinions in 
open Court, notice having been given to the Secretary
General of tRe Leag~e st. Uat~sR.s The United Natio.ns and 
~o the representatives of Members of ~Re Leag~e The 
United Nation~, of States and of international organi
zations immediately concerned. 

Article 68. 

In the exercise of 1ts advisory funct1ons, the 
Court àhall further be guided by the provisions of the 
Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent 
to which it recognizes them to be applicable. 

Chapter ::!. 
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Chapter! 

Amendment 

Article .e,a, 

AmendmenJie ~ ~ Statu1e• pr;trnopd J2x .:the. <kJleral 
Aseem'Qly ~ ~ United NMioll§ a.ct1n·i m maJor1 t:t ~~ 
JL~ become effective~ p&t1f1e41n accQtSance ~ 
theit cons tl tutional prpcesseg ln .Dm-thi.rds .ot. ~ .nwm
~ ~lb& Ynited Nations1 1ng1Qq1niAl! ~~states 
hav:1ni permanenlë seM-a .sm ~ ~e~._t1li~ Qgijnçil. 
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THE UNITED N!TIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 
WPshington, D. C. 

Jurtst 6 
:J/6 
April 10, 1'945' 

CO~~~RENCE DES JURISTES DES NATIONS UNIES 

STATUT DE LA COUR PERMANENTE DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE 
AVEC LES REVISIONS PROPOSEES PAR LES JURISTES DES ETATS-UNIS 

~ INTRODUCTIVE 

Le Statut de la C.P.J. contient soixante huit articles. 
Les modifications faites dans les propositions de révision qui · 
suivent affectent vingt cinq d'entre eux, et un article (l'arti~ 
cle 69 sur les amenè~ments) est ajouté. Dans onze articles, 
les modifications ont pour objet de substituer la référence aux 
Nations Vnies ou à leurs organes propres a celTe concernant 
la Société des Nations. Dans trois articles, un adjectif ou 
une phrase de qualification, ou une référence au Statut se 
trouve ajouté, modifié ou supprimé. 

Statut de la Cour Permanente de Justice Internationale 
~ les révfSfëris proposées - -----

: Les mots barrés sont supprimés et les mots soulignés sont : 
ejoutés par les révisions proposées. Les articles non modifiés 
de l'ancien statut sont simplement signalés par leur numéro. 

ARTICLE ! 

Indépendammentde la Cour d'arbitrage, organisée par les 
Conventions de La Haye de 1899 et 1907, et des Tribunaux 
spéciaus d'arbitres auxquels les Etats demeurent toujours libres 
de confier la solution de leurs différents, eeBlePmémea~ ~ 
~~aP~iele 14 è~ Pae~e èe la Seeiét~ èee Na~ieBe .la Cour Per
manente de Justice Internationale·, établie par h Protocole ~ 
signature Q» 12 Décembre ~' ~ ~ Protocole pour ~ révision 
gy ll Septembre ~' ~, pour rToondre ~ besoins des 
Nations Unies, l!OrJIP!§me jUdtci~e principal des Nations 
Unies. 
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ARTICLES g ~ J 

Sans modification. 

ARTICLE 1 

Les Membres de la Cour sont ~lus par l'Assemblée Générale 
et par le Conseil de Sécurité des Nations Unies sur une liste de 
personnes présentées par le.s Groupes Nationaux de la Cour Plim
manente d'arbitrage, confor~ément aux dispositions suivantes. 

349 

En ce qui concerne les Membres àe ±a Seei~~~ des Nations 
Unies qui ne sont pas repr~sent~à la Cour Permanente d'arbitrage 
le~ list·es de candidats seront présentées par des Groupes 
Nationaux, désignés à cet effet par leurs Gouvernements, dans 
les mêmes conditions que celles stipulées peur les Membres de 
1~ Cour d'arbitrage par l'Article 44 de la Convention de La Haye 
de 1907 sur le réglement pacifique des conflits internationaux. 

En l'absence d'un accord spécial, l'Assemblée Générale sur 
la proposition du Conseil de Sécurité, réglera les conditio11S 
auxquelles peut participer-a l'élection des Membres de la Cour, 
un Etat qui, tout en ayant accepté le statut de la Cour, n'est 
pas Membre àe ±a See!e~~ aes Ma~ieRs des Nations Unies. 

ARTICLE 1, 

Trois mois au moins avant la date de l'élection, le Sec
rétaire Général àe ±a Seei~~~ àee Na~ieRs des Nations Unies 
invite par écrit les Membres de la Cour Permanente d'aroitrage 
a~~aP~eRaR~ aax Eta~e meR~ieRRée A lLaRReKe a~ Fae~e e~ eRtP~ee 
~l~~P!e~PemeBt àPBS la See!~~é àes NatieBs, ainsi que les ~er
seRBes Membres des Groupes Nationaux désignés conformément ~ 
1 1 alin6a 2 de l'Article 4, à procéder dans un délai·déterminé 
par Groupes Nationaux à la pr6sentation de personnes eh situa
tion de remplir les fonctions de Membre de la Cour. 

Chaque groupe ne peut en aucun cas présenter plus de quatre 
personnes dont deux au plus de sa nationalité:- En aucun cas, 
il ne peut étre présent~ un nombre de candidats plus élevé que 
le double des places à remplir. 

ARTICLE·§ 

Sans modification. 
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ARTJ;_ÇLE 2 

Le Secrétaire Général· èe la Seei~~~ èee Na~ieRe des Nations 
Unies dresse, par ordre alphabétique, une liste de toutës les 
personnes ainsi désignées: seules ces personnes sont éligibles 
sauf le càs prévu à l'article 12, paragraphe 2. 

Le Secrétaire Général communique cette liste A l'Assemblée 
Générale et au Conseil Q2 sécurité. 

ARTICLE .§ 

L'Assembl~e G~n~rale et le Conseil de S~curit~ procèdent 
ind~pendamment l'un de l'autre à l'élection des Membres de la 
Cour. 

ARTICLE 2 

Sans modification. 

ARTICLE 10 

Sont ~lus ceux qui ont réuni la majorité absolue des voix 
dans l'Assemblée Générale et dans le Conseil ~ sécurité. 

Au cas où l€ double scrtitin·de l'Assemblée G nérale et du 
Conseil .de sécurité se porteraient sur plus d'un ressor issant 
du même Etat ou Membre èe la Seei~~é èee Na~ieRe des Nations 
Unies, le plus agé est seul élu.. -

ARTICLE il 

Sans modification. 

ARTICLE 12 

Si après la troisième séance d'élection, il reste encore 
des si~ges à pourvoir, il peut être à tout moment formé sur la 
demande soit de l'Assemblée Générale, soit du Conseil de s~curité. 
une Commission m~diatrice de siX Membres, nommés trois-par 
l'Assemblée G~nérale et trois par le Conseil de sécurité, en 
vuo de choisir pour chaque si~ge non pourvu un-nom à présenter 
à l'adoption séparée de l'Assemblèe Générale et du Conseil~ 
sé.curit~. 
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Peuvent être port6es sur cette liste à l'unanimit~ toutes 
personnes satisfaisant aux conditions requises alors même 
qu'elles_n 1 auraient pas figur~ sur la liste de pr~sentation 
vis~e ~ux articles 4 et ~. 

Si la Commission m~diatrice constate qu'elle ne peut r~us
sir à assurer l'élection, les Membres de la Cour d~jà nomm~s 
pourvoient aux si~ges vacants dans.un dèlai·à fixer par le 
Conseil de sécurité, en choisissant parmi les personnes qui ont 
obtenu des suffrages soit dans l'Assemblée G~nérale, soit dans 
le Conseil QQ s~curit~. 

Si :parmi les Juges il y a parta.ge ~gal des voix, 
la voix du Juge le plus ag~ l'emporte. 

ARTICLE 13. 

Les membres de la Cour sont ~lus pour neuf ans. 

Ils sont ré&ligibles. 

Ils restEnt en fonction jusqu'à leur remplacement. Apr~s 
co remplacement, ils continuent de conna!tre des affaires dont 
ils sont déjà saisis. -

En cas de démission d'un membre de la Cour, la démissio~ 
sera adressée au Pr~sidont de le Cour, pour ~tre trRnsmise au 
Secr~ta.ire g~n~ral àe le Seei~~~ àee Na~:i:elis ~ Nations Unies. 

Cette dernière not~fication emporte vacance de si~ge. 

ARTICLE 14 

351 

Il est pourvu aux sièges devenus vacants selon la méthode 
suivie pour la première élection, sous r~serve de la disposition 
ci-aprôs: dans le mois qui suivra la vacancé, le SecrétRire 
général àe la See!~~~ àes N~~ielie· des Netions Unies procédera 
~l'invitation prescrite par l'article 5, et la date d'élection 
ser~ fixée par le Conseil de Sécurit~ dans sa pemière session. 

ARTICLE 12 
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ARTICLE J& 
Sans chP-ngement. 

ARTICLE !2 

Sans changement. 

ARTICLE l.§ 

Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent êt~e rele~s de leurs 
fonctions que si, au jugement unanime des autres membre.s, ils 
ont cess~ de r~pondrê aux.conditions requisés •. 

Le Secr~taire g~n~ral àe ~a Seei'~' iea Ha*iefte des Nations 
Unies en est officiellement inform~ nar le Greffier. 

Cette communication emporte vacance de si~ge. 

ARTICLE 12 

Sans changement. 

ARtiCLE~ 

Sans changement. 

Sans changemènt. 

Sans changement. 

f,RTICLE il 
.Sans chang·ement. 

ABTICLE ~ 

Sen8 .ehancement. 

Sans changement. 
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ARTICLE 26 

Pe~r lee a'fa~res eefteerfteft~ le ~rava~i, e~ s~~e~aleme~6 
pe~P les affa~res v~e~es àaas la Per~~e X!!! ~~P~Ya~l~ àR JPa!•~ 
àe Verea~±±ee e~ les par~~ee eerPespeaà~ft~ee àee ati~Pee 6pe~C's 
àe ~a~x, la SeQP e6a~~epa àaae les eeaà~~!eae ei-apP~e: 

te ~e~ eeae~!~tiePa ,e~~ eàe.~~e p~Pieàe ee ~ee~e aRRéés 
QHe esamspe ep~eiaiw.eeàpes~ àe eia~ ~tiges ~'s!gB~e ~B 6eRaat 
eem~6e, e.titaR~ ~tie peesiè~e, àee ,peeePipt!eRe àe i!ap~!eie 9. 
~eQX 3tigee sePeR6, eR etitPe, à's!gR~S ~etiP pem,laeeP eeiti! àee 
3tigee ~ti! se ~Petivepa!~ àaRe 11!mpe~~!~il!~~.àe s!~geP. StiP la 
àemAaàe àes pap~!es 1 eette SkamèPe eta~tiePa. A à~fati~ àe ee~~e 
·àeme.aàe~ ia SeQP s!egepa ea e~aaee pi~Ri~Pe. iaai lee àewx eae 1 
iee 3tiges seRt eesis~~e ëe ~Qa~Pe aeseseetiPS ~eekR!~~ee s!~geaa' 
l ieQPS eêt~s a~ee veix eeRsQi~a~!ve et asBaPaRt tiRe 3tie~e Pe'P~ 
eeRta~iea &es !Rt~Pê~s ea eatise. 

~es aeeessetiPS teekft~~tiee eea~ eàe~eis èaae .eàa~ve eas · 
sp~e!al àlapP~s lès P~gies &e ,Pee,àtiPe v!s~ea ~ 11aptiele 3Q, 
StiP QR& liste à1UAssesseQPS pe~ li~!ges àe tPavailU, eeapes~e 
àe Rems pp~seat~s à pa!seR àe àe~ paP·eaa~ye Mem~P& àe la 
Seei~t' àes Wa~!ess e~ àlQB aemèPe ~gal pP~seat~ paP le ~easeii 
àlaàm!RiS~Pe~iea àti ~tiPeati !Rt&P~tieaal àQ ;pavail. te ~eRseil 
à~sigRePa peP meiti' àee PepP~seataRts àes tP&vailleQPS et peP 
meiti' àee pepp~ee~taa~s àee ,a~PeRs pPie SQP ia lis•e pP,vae 
A l1aPtiele 4la à~ ~Pa~~' ëe VePeaillee et àQK aPtielee eeppe
s~eaàaats àes atitree tPait~s àe ~aix. 
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be.reeetire-A la ~pee~àtiPe eemmaiPe vie~e A 11aptiele a9 
Peste teti~etiPS eti~ept àaae lee-affaiPee vis,es l lLaiia~a ,remieP 
àti pr,eeat aP~ieleT si lee paPties le à~maaëeat. 

B~fte lee affaipee eeaeepaaft* le -pavail, ie itiPeati iateP
aet~eaei ~QPa la faetilt' ae letiPRiP A la Se~P teQe lee P&seeigae
meats R~eeeeaipee et, A ee* etfe,, !e ~iPeeteQP àe ee BQPee~ 
Peeev•~ ee~ea,!ea àe te~tes lee pièeee èe pPee~àtiPe ,.,seat,ee 
,ar 'e•i*· 

La Cour pourra constituer de tem~ ~ autre Yn& ~ ~lusieurs 
Chambrës-en-vue S2 traiter ~ partie i~res gy ~ cat gories 
particuli~es des affaires. Le Règlement de la Cour ~curra 
pourvoir! dcs~sesseurs ~iègeron)~ ~ të1res-c §~bres~ 
~ consu1tative. · 

§! ~ partie@ J! demandent, Iesdi~es Chambres statueront. -

3 
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ARTICLE gz 

Pe~r les ~ff~ires eeaeera~nt ie· tr~nsit et ies eemmanfea
~iens, et s~~eie.ie~ent ~o~r !es ~ffefres yfs~es daas %~ P~rtfe 
3Hf fPerts 7 Voies dJ.e!ttt,-·Voies ferr16es) dtt !rait~ de Ve:rsa:l:l%es 
et les ~~r~ies ee~res~ondantes des antres tra:l:t~s de pa:tx, ia 
eo~r st~t~er~ dans ies eond:l:t:l:ons e:l:-apr~s: 

b~ eo~r eeastit~er~ ,o~ eàeq~e ~értode de trois ~na~es, ttne 
Gk~mère s~ée~ale eom~esAe de ein~ ;~~es dési~nés en tenant eom~te 
a~tant ~~e ~essièle àes ~resertpttens àe iJ.ertiele 9. Beux 
~~gee serent, en o~tre, àés~~nés ~e~ rem~laeer eei~t des ;~ges 
~~i se tre~vera!t àans lL!mpesstè!l!té àe s~é~~r. S~r le dem~nàe 
àes ,art!es, eette Skamère .stet~era.· A déf~11t de eette demaaàe, 
la Ge~P si~ger~ en s'aBee pléni~re. S~ les ~~rttes le désirent, 
e& si l~ Ge~r le à~e~àe les ~-~es sereat ~ssistés de q~atre 
Peeessea.s teek!li~•es sl4geant ~ le~s e&tée avee veix eenea%ta
tive. 

bee aesesse•~s teekai~•ee eere!lt eheisis dans eàaq~e eas 
e,4eial à~P,r~e les r~glee àe preeéd•re visées A lLarttele 39, 
s~P ~e liste à~UAssesse•re ,e•r litiges de tr~nsit et àe eem
maBiea,iene", eem,ee~e àe !leme pr,eent's à r~isea àe àe~ par 
eka••e MeBèP& èe-la 8eei,t4 àee Natieas. 

~e reee•rs A la ~reeéà•re semm~ire vis~e A }Larttele 29 
reste te•~e~rs e~vert dans les affaires visées ~ l~aliftéa ~remier 
à~ présent ~Ptiele, si le~ parties le dem~ndent. 

La ~ision Wi l'une guelcqpgue w Chambres prévues a.wt 
articles ~ 22. ~ 1!1 décision tondue m:.r, la emu:.. 

t.RTICLE g§ 

Les chambres ep,eiales pr6vues aux articles 26 et a9 ~ 
peuyent, avec le consentement des p~rties en cause, siéger ail
leurs qu'~- La.Hnye. 

SE~.ns changement. 

~~RTICLE .lQ 

Sans chE~.ngement. 

WICLB ..u 
San~ chengcment autre que l~ suppression de la référenee ~ 

l'article 27. 
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ARTICLE .)g. 

Les membres de la Cour recoivent un traitement annuel. 

Le Pr~sidpn+ reçoit une allocation annuelle sp~ciele. 

Le Vice-Pr~sident reçoit une allocation sp~ciele pour 
chaque jour ou il remplit les fonctions de pr~sident. 

Les juges d~sign~s par application de l'article 31, 
autres que les membres de la Cour, reçoivent une indemnit' 
pour chaqüe jour où ils exercent leurs fonctions. 

Ces traitements, ellocetions et indemnit~s sont fix's 
pEr l'Assembl~e g~n~rale èe la Seei'~' àee We~ieae des 
iations Unies e~P le ,.e,eei~iea à~ Seaeeil. Ils ne peuvent 
etre diminu4s pendant la dur~e des fonctions. 

Le traitement du Greffier est fix~ par l'Assembl'e 
g~n,rale sur la propositi'on de la Cour. 

Un r~glement adoptl par l'Assembl'e g~n,rale fixe les 
conditions'dans lesquelles les ~nsions sont allou~es aux 
membres de la Cour et au Greffier, ainsi que _les conditions 
dans lesquelles les membres de 1~ Cour et le Greffier 
re~9ivent le remboursement de leurs frais de voyage. 

Les traitements, indomnit~s et allocations sont exempts 
de tout impôt. 

ARTICLE .13.. 

Les frais de la Cour sont support~s par la Seei,~4 
àes We~ieas les Natiofs Unies de la mani~re que l'Assemblée 
g,n,rale d~c!Oë. s~Pe' ,.e,eei~ieR •~ Seaseil. 

ARTICLE J.1:. 

Chapitre II 

Como4tence de la Cour. 

Seuls les Etats ou les Membres àe la Seeié~é àee Wa~ieBe 
des Netions Unies ont qualit4 pour se ryrésenter devant la Coûr. 

-8-
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Le Cour pourra, ~ !! conformant ~ son propre R~glement, 
demander ~ organisations internationales publiDue; !;s 
reseignements relatifs ~ ·affai~JUi portées deva_t 1 ' 
il ~ recevra les ren;eign~mentp gy! lui ·seraient 
volQ·nteitement préSenté_ ~ W. QrgenisetiQns. 

ARTICLE JS. 
La Cour est ouverte aux· Membres èe la See!'*' &es

Ma~ieae ~ NetiQns Unitf ainsi qu'aux Etats aea-ieBà'e 
l 1 1 &RBexe •• Pee'• ··par es JY Stetp.t. 

Les conditions auxquelles e_lle est ouverte aux autres 
Ete\s sont, sous r'serve des dispositions perticuli~res des 
trait~s en vigueur, .r~gl~es par le Conseil de S~çurit~, 
et dans tous les cas, sans qu'il puisse en résulter pour 
les parties eucune in,galit~ devant le Cour. 

Lorsqu'un Etet qui n~est pfs membre èe J:·a Seei'-' 
àee Ma-~eRe W, NetlQng ~. est partie en cause, la .Cour -
fixera la contribution eux-trais de la Cour que cette partie 
dèvra supporter. Toutefois! cette disposition ne s'appli
quera pas, si cet Ete.t part cipe aux d~penses de la Cour. 

ARTICLE 3§,. 

Le comp~tence de la Cour s'~tend A toutes affai~~s que 
les parties lui soumettront, ainsi qu 1 A tous le~ ces 
sp~cialement pr~vus ~ 12 Cherte des Netions Unies il 
dans les trait~s et conventions en vigueur. 

Les Membres àe J:e Seeié~' des NatiQns Unies et Etats 
aea~ieBR'e à J:'aa&exe aa Pae-e parties !a Stetut pourront, 
sei~ J:ePe àe J:e eigae-liPe ell èe ~~··Pe-iliee~ieR èll P•e~eetis, 
&ll!llel J:e JP,sea* Ae*e ee~ feia*, eei• lii*4Piel1Pemea,,.! 
D •·importe quel moment, d~clerer reconna1tre d~s A pr,sent 
~omme. obligetoire, de plein droit et eians conven_tion ~p€ciele, 
vis-~-v1s de tout autre Membre ou Etat acceptant l.a meme 
obligation, le juridiction de 1~ Cour sur toutes ou quelques-
unes.- des cst~gories de dift~rends d'ordre junidique · 
ayant pour objet: 

(a) l'interpr~tetion d'un trait~; 
(b) tout. point de droit international-; . 
(c) la r~elit~·de -tout fait qui, s'il 'tait ~tablit 

constituerait la violation d'un engagement· 
international• 

(d) la neture ou i•~tendue de la r~paretion du~ pour 
le rupture d'un engagement internetionel. 
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La d~elaretion ci-déssus visée pourra 8tre feite 
purement et simplement ou sous condition de r~ciprocit'· 
de le par~ de plusieurs ou de certains Membres ou Etets, 
ou pobr un délei d'terminé. 

En ces de contestetion sur le point de savoir si le 
Cour est compltente, la Cour décide. 

ARTICLE .32• 

Lorsqu'un trait' ou convention en vigueur vise le 
renvoi ~ une juridiction ~ 't~blir per la Société des 
Nations .ou lâi Hat1ons Unies, la Cour constituera cette 
JuridictiOn. 

ARTICLE Jl!. 
Sans changement. 

ARTICLE .3,2. 

Saris Ohangement. 

ARTICLE~. 

Chapitre III 

Proc,dure. 

Les affaires sont port,es devent la Coqr, selon le cas, 
so1t.~r notification du compromis, solt per une requ8te, 
adress~es au Gré :t'fe; dans les deu.z ces, 1' object du. dit• 
Zérend e~ les parties en cause doivent 3tre indiqués. 

Le Greffe donne 1mméd1etement.communtc~t1àn de la 
requ3te l'tous intéressés. 

Il en int'orme 'gelement. les Md-bru .. *• ·seei4•4 ••• R•*'•• ~ letton' 1In1u. par 1 'entremise -du secrétaire 
g~4rell ainsi--que es 1~&4mis·l este~ en tmsti~e 
devant e Cour. . 

@TICLE 5~ 

Lé Cour a le pouvoir 4t1Dd1que:r, si eUe .est1Jie"4Ue 
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les circonstances l'exigent1 quelles mesures conservetoires 
du droit de chacun doivent etre prises ~ titre provisoire. 

En attendent l'arr@t définitif, l'indication de ces 
~esures #St imm~diatement notifi~e PUX parties et eu 
Conseil gs Sécurité. 

Sans changement. 

ARTICLE .!J.• 
sans changement. 

ARTICLE ,!!. 

Sans changement. 

ARTICLE ,!2. 

Sens changement. 

ARTICLE~. 

Sans changement. 

ARTICLE !2• 
Sans changement. 

=AR:.:.:T.:.IC::.::L:E ~. 

Sans changement. 

ARTICLE !2• 
sans changement. 

ARTICLE .2Q. 

Sans Chengement. 
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ARTICLE 2!· 
Sans changement. 

ARTICLE ~. 

Sens changement. 

ARTICLE 2.3,, 

Sans changement. 

ARTICLES· 

Sans changement. 

AJ!TICLE 2,2. 

Sans changement. 

ARTICLE~. 

Sans changement. 

ARTICLE 22,. 

Sans chengement. 

ARTICLE~. 

Sans changement. 

AJ!TIÇLE 2]_. 

Sans chengement. 

ARTICLJ ~. 

Sens Chenga.ent. 

AUIÇLE,Q. 

Sana changement. 
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ARTICLE~. 

Sans changement. 

ARTICLE §j. 

Sens changement~

ARTICLE 21· 
Sans changement. 

Chepitre IV. 

Avis consultatifs. 

ARTICLE 22· 
Les questions sur lesquelles l'avis consultr-tif de la 

Cour est demend' sont expos~es A la Cour per une requête 
~crite, sign'e soit par le ,.~eiàeB~ àe l'Aaeea81'e e• 
••• le pr~sident du Conseil~ S~curit~ •e.la Seei'~' 
••e Wt~~·ieae, soit par le Secr~taire ién~rel àe :l:e Se•'''' 
~ NetCfi: Unies agi~sant en vertu d'inst~ctions •• 
ITleeea e ea du' Conseil Si S~çurité. 

Le requête tormule,en te~es précis, la question sur 
laquelle l'evis de le Cour est de~end~. Il 7 est -joint 
tout document pouvent servir ~ élucider le question. 

~TICLE 2,2. 

1• Le Greffier notifie imm~dietement la requête 
demendent l'avis consultetit aux Membres •• :l:e Seei''' 
••• •~•ieae des NeÎi~n1es par l'entr~mise du Secr~taire 
g~~rel •• la Seei Nations Unies, ain~i qu'aux Etats 
admis A ester en justice devant le Cour. . 

En outre, tout Membre je le Seei~'' ~ Nations 
Unies, A tout E~et admis A ester devent la Cour et à toute 
orgenisetion internttionele jug~s, par le Cour ou par le 
Pr~sident si elle ne si~ge pas, susceptibles de fournir des 
renseignements sur la quest1oa1 le Greffier fait Qonne1~e, 

·par communicetion spéciale et airecte, que le Cour est 
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àispos~e à recevoir des expos~s ~crits dans un délai ~ 
fixer par le Président, ou à entendre des expos~s oraux 
au cours d'une audience publique tenue à cet effet. 

Si un des Membres de la Soci~t6 ou des Etats mentionn6s 
au premier alin~a du pr~sent parPgrephe, n'ayant pas ~t6 
l'objet de la communicPtion spéciale cidessus visée, exprime 
le d~sir de soumettre un expos~ écrit ou d'êt~e entendu, 
la Cour stetue! 

. 2. _ Les Membres, Etats ou orgenisatio'ns qui ont 
présent~ des exQosés écrits ou oraux sont admis à dis
cuter les exposés faits par d'autres :Membre·s Etets et 
organi.sations dens les .formes, mesures et dé:lais fix~s, 
dans chaque ca~ d'espàce, par la Couri ou, si elle ne si~ge 
pasi per le Président~ A cet effet, e Greffier communique 
en temps voulu les expos~s ~crits aux Membres, Etats ou 
orgenisations qui en ont eux-mames pr6sentés. 

ARTICLE 2,Z. 

La Cour prononcera ses avis consultFtifs en audience 
'JUblique, le Secrétaire généra1 àe---~a SeeitU;é tlee lle"4iieaa 
des Netions Unies et les repr~sentanta des Mèmbres tle la 
8eei3"4il ~ Nations Unies, des Etats et des 9rganisations 
internationales directement int6ress~s ~tant pr~venus. 

@TICLE ~. 

Sans changement. 

ARTICLE ,22. 

). 

Translation b7. . 
Courtesy ot 

Chapitzte V. 

Amendement 

-1~-
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
CO!:IHITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 1? (6) 
G/13 
April 11, 1945' 

COP~ECTION DU TEXTE FRANCAIS DES ARTICLES 26 ET 2? 
DU STATUT DE LA COUR DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE, 

PROFOSEF PAR LA DELEGATION FRANCAISE 

(La présente est une correction du Document Jurist 6, 
G/6, en date du 10 Avril 1945.) 

;\RTICLE Z2. 
La Cour peut, de temps à autre, constitue~ une o~ 

plusieurs Cha~bres pour conn~1tre d'affaires determinees 
ou de catégories déterminées d'affaires. Le Réglement de 
la Cour pourra pourvoir à l'institution d'assesseurs siégeant 
dans ces Chambres sans d~oit de vote. 

A la demande des parties, les affaires seront soumises 
à ces Chambres et jugées par elles. 

ARTICLE 22. 

Tout jugement rendu par l'une des Chambres prévues 
aux articles 26 et 29 sera.un jugement rendu par la Cour. 
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THE UNITED NA1IONS 
CO:MMITTEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 7 
DF/1 

Washington, D. c. April 10, 1945 _________________ , ___________ _ 
FROFOSFD REVISION OF ARTlCLE 2 OF THE S~ATUTE 

OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE, 
SUBf!lll'TED BY THE REPRESEN'IATIVE OF VENE-ZUELA 

Article 2. The Permanent Court or International Jus
tice shall be composed or a body or independant judgcs 
eleçted on the exclusive basis or their technical oualir1-
cations and personal reputation. 

* • • 

RÉVISION DE L'ARTICLE 2 DU STATUT 
DF LA,COUR PERt!ANENTE DE JUSTICE IljT~N4TIO!-~ALE 

PROPOSEE FAR LE REPRES:NTATIVE DU VENFZUFLA 

Article 2. La Cour Per~anente de Justice Internatio
nale est un corps de magistrats indépendants, élus exclus-
1ve~ent en raison de leurs qualités technioues et de leur 
réputation personnelle. · 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 13 
DP/3 

Washington, D. c. April 10, 1945' 

REVISION OF ARTICLES 4 TO 14 OF THE STATUTE 
OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNA'l'IONAL JUSTICE, 

SUBMITTED BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF VENEZUELA 

(With French Translation) 

Article 4 

The representatives of the Court shall be elected 
by the General Assembly of the United Nations from a 
list of representatives nominated by the governments. 

The conditions under which a state which h~s accept• 
ed the Statute of the Court, but is not a member of the 
United Nations, may participate in electing the members 
of the Court shall, in the absence of special agreement, 
be laid down by the General Assembly. 

Article 5 

At least three months before the date of the election, 
the Secretary General of the United Nations shall address 
a written request to the governments, requesting them to 
nominate a person in a position to accept the duties of a 
member of the Court. 

No government may nominate more than one person. 

Article 6 

Before making these nominations, each government is 
recommended to consult its Highest Court of Justice, its 
Legal Faculties and Schools of Law, and its National 
Academies and national sections of International Acade· 
mies devoted to the study of Law. 

Article 7 

The Secretary General of the United Nations shall 
prepare a list tn alpbabetical order of all the persons 
thus nom1nated. 

The Secretary General shall submit this list to 
tbe General Assembly. 

9 
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Article 8 

The Genera·l Assembly shall proceed to elect the members 
of the Court. 

Article 9 

At every election the electors shall bear in mind 
that not only should all the persons appointed as members 
of the Court possess the qualifications required, but the 
whole body also should represent the main forms or civili
zation and the principal legal systems of the ~orld; 

Article 10 

The candidate who obtains an. absolute majority of 
votes in the General Assembly shall be considered as 
elected. 

Article 11 

(Delete) 

Article 12 

(Delete) 

Article 13 

the members ot the Court shall be elected tor nine 
years. 

They may be re-elected. 

They s~all continue to discharge their duties until 
their places have been tilled, Though replaçed, they 
shall finish any cases which they may have begun. 

In the case of the resignation or a member or the 
Court, the resignation will be addressed to the President 
or the Court. This notification makes the place.vacant. 

· Art1ole 14 

Vacancies wbich may ooo~ shall De filled by the 
4eputy judge&·in the order of their election. 

the Court shoUld not be.ve JJlOre than two Judgea w1 th 
the same nat1onal1ty. 

• • • 
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REVISION DES ARTICLES 4 A 14 DU STATUT DE LA 
COUR PERMANENTE DE JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE, PROPOSEE PAR 

LE REPRESENTANT DU VENEZUELA 

Article 4 
Les membres .de la Cour sont élus par l'Assemblée 

Générale des Nations Unies sur une liste des représen
tants nommés par les gouvernements. 

En l''absence d'accord spécial, l'Assemblée_ Générale 
ràglera les conditions auxquelles peut participer A 
l'élection des membres de la Cour un Etat qui, tout en 
ayant accepté le Statut de la Cour, n'est pas membre des 
Nations Unies. 

Article 5' 

Trois mois au moins avant la date de l'élection, 
le Secrétaire Général des Nations Unies invltè par éer~t 
les gouvernements à procéder l la présentation d'une per
sonne en situation de remplir les tonctions_da. ~abre de 
la Cour. 

Aucun gouvernement ne pourra présenter plus d'une 
personne. 

Article 6 

Avant de procéder l c•tte désignation il est 
recommandé à chaque gouvernement de consulter sa plus 
haute Cour de Justiee, ses Facultés et Ecoles de Droit, 
aussi que ses Aoadém1es Nationales et les sections. 
nationales d'Acad4m1es Internationales vouées à l'étude 
du droit. 

Article 7 

Le Secrétaire G4néral des Nations Unies dresse,par 
ordre alphabétique, une list• de toutes let personnes 
aiasi d4signées. 

Le Secrétaire Gén4ral communique ~ett• liste A 
l'Assemblée Gdn4rale. 

Article 8 

L•Aasembl4e G4n4rale proclde l l 11lect1on des 
membres de la ~~ 
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Article 9 

Dans toute ~lection, les ~lecteurs auront en vue que 
les personnes appel~es à faire partie de la Cour non 
seulement r~unissent individuellement les conditions 
requisest mais assurent, dans l'ensemble, la repr~sentation 
des granaes forme~ de civilisation et des principaux 
systèmes juridiques du monde. 

Article 10 

Sont ~lus les candidats qui ont obtenu la majorit~ 
absolue des voix dans l'Assembl~e G~n~rale. 

Article 11 

(Supprimé) 

Article 12 

(Supprim~) 

Article 13 

Les mémbres de la Cour sont ~lus pour neuf~ans. 

Ils sont r~~ligibles. 

Ils restent en fonctions jusqu'à leur remplacement. 
Après ce remplacement, ils continuent de connaitre des 
affaires dont ils s~nt d~jà saisis. 

En cas de d~mission d'un membre de la Cour, la 
d~mission sera adress~e au Pr~sident de la Cour. 

Cette notification emporte vacance de siège. 

Article 14 

tes juges suppl~ants occuperont, dans l'ordre de 
leur élection, les sièges qui pourra1ent devenir vacants. 

La Cour ne devra pas avoir plus de deux juges de 
la même nationalité. 

9 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 16 
G/12 
April 10, 1945' 

MEMORANDUM PRESENTED BY THE DELEGATION OF VENEZUELA 
ON BASES FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE 

Among the resolutions adopted at Dumberton Oaks was 
one recognizing the need of setting up an international 
court of justice as the juridical body of the organization 
contemplated by said Proposals. 

The antecedents available from the Permanent Inter
national Court ot Justice of The Hague are widely known. 
The meritorious work done by it through the years and 
the modifications from time to time sustained by lt con
stitute a tund of valuable experience for adaptation of . 
that legal organizationl in its entirety, to the new needs 
or the community or nat ons. 

These ressons were taken into account at Dumbarton 
Oaks, when propostng the alternative either that the ststute 
of the Court there contempl,ated become the pre~ent- statute 
or the Permanent International Court of Justice,.Wbich 
would continue in torce with such changes as might be ex
pedient, or otherwise that a new statute be adopted which 
would be st~cturally based upon the former. 

The mission tbat will have to be discharged b.1 the 
International Court of Justice in the tuture organ1zat1an 
will be one of the most serious and transcendent tor tbe 
maintenance ot peaoe UIO!ll the nations. It would ••• 
indispenssble to enhance its orestige and authority1 b7 
clea·rly determin1ng the scope ot i ts jurisdiction eDd tbe 
machinery of i ts ope~at1on1 ln . everythinc cormeated W1 tb 
the peacetul settlement of controversies. It woul4 also 
be advisable to detine ~t what 1ta oonnectiaa·with other 
bodies appertaininl to the orcenizetion woul4 be, to support 
its interposition iD oontllota of e pol1t1cal na~ure so as 
to se cure 1 ts op'J.niœ on. the letal points ~r1s1ng in such 
eontroversies. aftl to procure un1vers•l1t.J ot the court by 
all pertinent means. .fbe metho4 ot eleot1DI the members 
.or the oourt and th• extens1oa ot 1 ts ~tence to the 
international ~SDJ•trativ. field •re also Important 
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aspects which it would be advisable to take into account. 

The Government of Venezuela has carefully studied 
these problems teking into consideration the resolutions 
adopted at the Dumbarton Oaks Conference and, very specially, 
the report of the un-official lnter-Allied London Committee 
on the future of the Permanent International Court of 
Justice. As a result of this study, it submits to the 
consideration of the United Nations Committee of Jurists 
the following 

BASES FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF AN INTERNATIONAL 
COURT OF JUSTICE 

I.- GENERAL PROBLEMS 

1.- The court should be the essentiel integrating 
element of the international organization. 

2.- The members of the international organization 
would, for all purposes, be members of the court. The 
States which are not members of the organization would also 
not be members of the court, in tha·t they would not parti
cipa te in its organization or in the designation of its 
membership; provided, however, thet they should have sorne 
relation with the said entity< so as to submit themselves 
to, or fall under, its jurisdiction. 

3.- The statute of the court should be substanti
ally the same as that of the permanent international court 
of justice, with the changes reouired by the new international 
conditions. 

4.~ The stetute of the court should be approved 
and retified together with the general agreement for the 
establishment of the organization, and as an instrument 
complementary to it. 

?.~ There should be only one court, and its deci
sion should not be subject to appeal. This would not 
prevent recourse to review, just as was the case with the 
permanent international court of justice. 

6.- Notwithstanding the secondary nature of these 
problems, it seems desirable to recommend that the court 
have its seat in a territory ether than that where the polit
ical bodies of the organization meet regularly--the seat 
might continue to be at The Hague. It would be desirable 
that provision be made to enable the Court to conve.ne out
side of its permanent seat, in exceptional cases. The 
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name adopted at Dumbarton Oaks seems to be adequate: Court 
or Tribunal of International Justice. 

II.- PROBLEMS RELATIVE IQ !lili ORGANIZATION AND 
PROCEDURE QE m COURt 

1.- It would be desirable to out the number of 
active members of the court to nine, and to establish a 
quorum of seven members for its on€ration. 

2.- It also seems desirable to retain the same 
term of office of the judges (nine yesrs), but provision 
should be ~ade for their partial replacement every three 
years, that is 1 that every three years three judges should 
be eleetea. It would be desirable to eonsider the adoption 
of oompulsory retirement of the judges upon reaching the 
age of 70. 

3.- It seems desirable, turther, to reoommend 
a procedure of election based on the following plan: 

1).- The government of eaoh ~ember state 
of the organization shall appoint two representatives. 
The governments should be urged to appoint jurists with 
teohnioal-'qualifications arid recognized reputations, and1 
in ms king suoh appointments, to he a·~ the opinion .of the law 
schools, of the highest courts, and, in general, of the 
representative organizations of the national juridio 
soienoe. 

2).- The representatives 'ppointed by the 
governments shell constitute an international el~otoral 
oo~lege; their term of ~ffioe shall be nine years; and they 
shall tunction in the collage in aocordanee with their 
tree individual QPinions. 

3).- The electoral collage referred to shàll 
name !ive candidates for each vacanoy for the office of 
judge whieh is to be filled. These candidates shall be 
appointed by a majority of votes, for which purpose each 
r~presentative shall cast one vote. When it is necessary 
to till a vacancy caused by the eompletion or the term of 
à Judge 1 the oollege shall place the name of the outgoing 
jUdge at the top of the above-mentioned list. The ballots 
ot the repre~enta~ives may be cest in person or by mail 1 
and the Secretariat of the court shall act as the Secretar
iat of the college. 

4).- The general assembly shall appoint a 
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regular judge and two alternates, from the list of five. 
candidates submitted to it by the college. 

5).- The canèidatés designat8d by the college 
may or may not be members of the college, and they shall be 
elected on the exclusive basis of their technical quali
fiQation and personal reputation. 

4.- In the event that, in a question brought 
before the court, one of the judges has the same na~ionality 
as one cf the parties, the ot:her party would ha v!':. -,;;he right 
to appoint ~ supplementary judgé to the membership ~f the 
electoral college. 

5.- The court may not have more than·two judges 
with the same nationality. 

III.- PJOBLEMF RELATIVE IQ THE DUTIES AHQ OPERATION 
Q_ 1!m COID!T . 

A) Jurisdiction 

1.- The court would.be competent for any question 
that the parties might submit to its jurisdiction. 

2;- The jurisdiction.of the court would be com
pulsory for the members· of the general organization in 
contlicts of a juridical nature. In this connection, it 
woul4 be desirable to g1ve to such conflicts a general 
designation, to be followed, as an explanatory title, by a 
reference to the ca.ses foreseen in Article 36 of the Statute 
of the Permenent International Court of Justice and in the 
second paragraph of Article 13 of the Covenant of the 
L~ague of Nations. 

3.- The court shall determine·the limits of its 
competence. In consequence! exceptions relative to pol1t-
1cal conflicts and to quest ons falling under the internal 
jurisdietiort of a State should bA beard as exceptions before 
the court. 

4.- The court shall hear a ease whenever any 
other mearts of pacifie settlement may have failed or may 
not have been made effective, and this course may be fol• 
lowed at thé request of any of the parties. 

5.- It seems desirable to àllow the court to hear 
a case suggested to it by the Council. 

6;- In the event of a conflict between States 
which are not members of the organization, in the assump
tion.that the general organization is not made universel, 
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it seems desirable to establish: 

a) that a State which is not a member be 
enabled to go before the court against a member State; 

b) that a member State should be enabled 
to go before the court against a non-member State; 

c) that provision be made for the possibility 
that non-member States subscribe to a clause of submission 
to the jurisdiction of the court; and 

d) that the council may transmit to the court 
juridical conflicts to which non-member States are parties. 

7.- The council should be empowered. to dictate 
prec1se measures to impose the jurisdiction of the court 
or to execute its decisions. In such action by the council 
the requirements ot the procedure relating to a unanimous 
vote or to an excessively qualified vote should be eliminated 
or reduced as much as possible; in any event the possible 
existence of the power of suspensive veto on the part of 
a great power concerned should be eliminated. 

8.- A study should be made of a way to different
iate clearly, in tbe matter of treetment, between a State 
submitting to the jurisdiction and decisions of the court 
and a State repudiating them. It seems de~irable to recommend 
that a State repudiating the jurisdiction or decision of 
the court be suspended from the enjoyment of the rights 
inherent to membership in the international organization~ 

9·- It séems desirable to recommend that the 
obligation or the council, in regard to the imposition of 
the jurisdiction and decisions of the court, be especially 
compelling in those cases 1n which the court has acted at . 
the suggestion of the co~cil. 

10.- In the undertakings of submiss1on to the 
jur1sd1ct1on of the court, imp11citly expressed by the 
signature or the instrument constituting the court, any 
statement ot reservation should be avoided as far as 
possible. 

It this is unavoidable, such reservations should 
be lim1te4 to one or two general formulas• In this con
nection the tollowing might be considered admissible: 

a).- A reservation in reference to events 
which took place before e given date, as, for examplè, the 
beginning of host111ties or the signature ot pesee treaties; 
and 

b) •• A reservation in reference to relations 
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with States which may be regarded as not submitting to the 
jurisdiction of the court. 

11.- In regard to the law applicable, the pro
vision of Article 38 of the statute of the Supreme Inter
nstional Court of Justice does not give occasion to any 
fundemental objection. 

B) Advisory Opinions 

12.- The court should be enabled to give ad
visory·opinions in juridical questions or on juridical 
points or aspects of politicsl questions. 

13.- The following would have the right to petition 
such opinions: 

restrictions 

e).- The Assembly; 
b).- The.Council; 
c).- The International Organization; end 
d).- The States in particular, by means of 

assuring the proper use of this right. 

14.- The court would decide on its ·competence 
for givi~g an opinion, on the basis of the subject, of the 
person, or of the international body requesting it. 

15.- On pertinent points arising in political 
conflicts, provision should be made to make obligatory the 
procedure of petitioning the opinion of the court. This 
reouirement might perhaps be made effective by establishing 
that a qualified minority of the counci1 would be enabled 
to call for the required petition. 

16.- It seems advisable, in a general way, to 
extend the opportunity for petitioning and for giving ad
visory opinions in that sphere of aetion in which the 
judicial activity of the court is the smallest. 

C) Comrylementary Duties 

17.- The court shall have the following complemen
tary duties: 

a).- It should be a supreme court within 
the international administrative system. In this regard, 
1 t s.hould have the power to s.ettle conflicts of competence 
between international bodies and should be able to set 

14 -6-
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itself up as a court of appeel for questions coming in first 
instance under the jurisdiction of other international 
administrative courts which may be created. 

b).- It should be empowered to unify the 
interpretations given to international agreements by the 
different national or international courts. This power 
should be exercised only at the request.of governments or 
representatives of international bodies. 

D) Procedure 

18.- The court should determine its own procedure, 
which might be similar to that of the permanent inter~ 
national court of Justice. 

19.- The decision should require a majority of 
five votes, that is, an absolute majority of the members 
of the court. 

20.- The court should be considered as the success
or of the Permanent Court of International Justice. In 
this regerd; the signatory states of the agreement should 
indicate that all powers and duties granted by previous 
conventions to the Permanent Court of International Justice 
should be regarded as granted to the court which is to be 
created within the new organization. 

washington, Al"lril 9, 1945'. 
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COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 51 
DP/14 
April 16, 1945 

NOTE ON ARTICLE 9 OF THE STATUTE OF THE PERMANENT COURT OF 
INTERNPTIONAL JUSTICE AND THE POSITION OF THE MOSLEM LEGAL 
SYSTEM l.ND THE MOSLEM CIVILIZATION AMONG THE MAIN FORMS OF 

CIVILIZATIONS AND PRINCIP.AL LEGI_L SYSTEHS OF THE 111/0RLD 
PRESENTED BY ·THÉ DELEG/TIONSOF THE MOSLEM STJ.TES 

OF THE NEf R EAST 

(Wlth French Translation) 

l 

1. The Moslem legal system is e system of unquestion
able originality. Its eutoriomy is evi4ent, as a legal 
system largely governed by the distinctive character of a 
sociel community very different from th~t in which ether 
legal systems ha~e reached normative maturity. 

The International Congress on Comparetive Law which 
was held at The Hague in 1932 decided thet Moslem law is an 
entirely independant source of comparative law. In 1938 when 
the question of the relationship between Roman·Law and 
Moslem Law wes brought to the consideration of the Second 
Congress on Comparative Law, the Congress stated exp~icitly 
that Moslem Lawwas an sutonomous legal system which did not 
depend on other established systems. The body or professors 
representing Egypt a~ that Congress·hPd submitted to it a 
memorandum to illustrate thi's' sèientific as well as historical 
data by developing 4 descriptiV& resePrch on the SCOpe Of 
the constitutive efements.ot· the Moslem legal system Pnd . 
its creative evoluti~n through the normative activities ot 
its complementary sour~ea. · 

!be tollowing is 8 summary or· the theories devèloped 
in the a~ve-mentioned note. · 

Il 
2. One must never confuse Voalem religion wi th Moslem 

~w. !he ·tirst period of Islaœ had b8rely ended wh~n the 
tld~nc·e ot the science of law, ·as wall es the development 
ot legal relations• helped 41sl0ciate the intricPte elementt 
yhieh composed ,the· generel Mosleill qatem.; thus1 the precepts 
of taitb were isolated t~ letal .ales. Faith,- wbicb is . 
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the subject of a separete science,. Al Kalam 1s entirel7 
distinct from: Al Fikh, or Law, which contains the prec·epts 
of conduct and ections, It is true that law evolved along 
the general lines of religion, but nowever great the in
fluence of religion, law in the mind .df' ·all represented an-auto
nomous.discipline or a secular character, in 1~s t1nality 
at least. 

In arder to clearly bring out this oharacter one must 
distinguish between two periods in.the function of Moslem 
Law; the first one is that in which rormal sources of legal 
rules stem from the divine command, expressed directly in 
the Koran or indirectly in the tradition or the Prophet 
uAl sunnah"~ The second period is that or scien~ific develop• 
ment of Moslem Law through Cheria's two supplementar.y sources: 
The consensus on "1\.ligmaa" and the Analogy or "Al Qu1as". 

3. It is incontestable that in the first period the 
Moslem legal system established by the Koran And "Al swmah• 
bad been formed independently or any outside intluence 0~ 
other ~egal systems~ Its religious stamp as well as P general
ity or it~ principles have clearly distinguished it from aU 
~he other legal systems in force in the other countries 
during this same period. As for its religious stamp it was 
in the very nature ot thing·s. The Koran at·tirst deelt 
with religion and morals, perticul~rly 1n the tirst ~erses. 
Later. one finds legal rules concerning not only man•s actions 
either in the civil or penal field but also relations between 
nfltions.. One finds standards on wal"·,. pesee,. ·tamily orgen1•
tion, property, obligations,. c.vimes,. repressive punishmentf 
even on judicial proced)l.re.. All these rules are m:tng:ted w th 
religious concepts whioh aocounts for the religious ar rather· 
moral influence whioh chsracterizes Moslem Law. ~eover, 
this religious influence wès justified in order· to insure 
the prominence of moral princ!ples which are recommended. b.r 
religion. and which in the final ena17s1s must govern human 
nature. But this religious influence does not in any way 
affect 'the legal character of the rules of the Islamic Law,. 
nor their intrinsic value,. considered as a whole as ~ homo• 
genoua and coherent normat~ve system.. A lPrge part ot these 
legPl rules estPblisbed . ., the Koran and Sunnah bave been . 
enacted to abrogate or modify proislam c~stoms,. in other t~a· 
the7 consiitute legal retonns reallz;ed by Islam to couater .. 
balance general tendeAcies in preislamio law. This part wa• 
ot purelr arabie formation, while the o~er was in view ot 
the changing needs ot the lloslem COIIIJl\lnity.. Thus,. Moslem 
legislPtion tr~nslates in P truly remarkable way all soc1~1 
trensformations required by the development end progresa ot· 
the Moslem commun1ty,.. welcoaing Cel'~~ill pre1·slam1c· institu,icml", 
correcting numerous po1nt·s ot the pr$U1stilla law and. 1astl7, 
forDlUleting new prinoipl~a iD consideration ot the aeeda aftd 
aspiret1ons ot islamlc· aoot•tr• 
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4. In the second period Qf the evolution ot Moslem Law, 
after the Prqphet's death, the divine sources cease to inspire 
the legal system of Islam, but a purely scientific work con
tinued to till the gaps of the Moslem legal order and to in
sure the development·or law and its adaptation to social needs 
through two supplementary sources, the Consensus and the 
Analogy+ These two purely secular sources hav-e enabled Uoslem 
jurists to introduce in the legal system a progressive element 
of considerable importance; it is through these sources that 
doctrine and. jurisprudence have shown a truly remarkable 
creative activity and have thus tormulated a rather important 
part of the islamic legal system. 

It is, however, to be noted thBt the normativ-e ect_ivity 
expressed by the supplemente~ ·sources was not of a .nature 
to pre~re the Moslem legal system to absorb, at ~east ~th
put restraint, the foreign institutions or civilizatiops. A 
certain number of these have crept into the Moslem Law, through 
t~e cbannels of one or the other of the complementary sources; 
even .then, ·auch ·institutions have not retained their ·individu
ality. They-blend themsèlves in the Moslem legal system and 
losa their ·own physiognomy to follow exactly the patte~n of 
Moslem technique. 

5. In the field of historical and rational data as well, 
there is no doubt that the Moslem Law is an autonomous legal 
system. Purthermote, the technical structure ot Moslem Law. 
brings_-torth th~ tundamental differences which place the MO:s
lem $Ystem in a class apart from other legal systems. Let us 
not go turtber without noting that the·legal technique ~t 
Mos+em publ,i·c law is thoroughly different from that ot Euro
pean or American institutions pertaining to State organization 
and to international or domestic relations. In this respect, 
one hae never doubted the original1ty ot this.legal system. 
In reet thè Mosle~ rules concerning the domestic and inter
national act~vities ot the State present ~o similarity what
soever to those belonging to codes of Occidental te.w. A mere 
perusal ot the Moslem rules dealing with peace, war, o~- in
ternational world organization will suffice to convince that 
puplic law., be it domestic or ihternational, enjoys among 
Mosl~m peoples a certain autonomy, characteristic phenomenom 
pt Mosle civUization. To quote only one ot the most typical 
_ex,mples, one ~~n consider the Moslem conception ot unitarian 
Stete, this v~y conception wbich accounts tor the existence 
ot. the Moslem .world "Dar El Islam'' as· a political- entity, 
which tends to 1nsure atl international organ1zat1on ot a J!â 
csuwr;&.a nature. 
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6. The Moslem Law, public as well as private, is based 
on a highly developed and powerful moralizing concept which 
pervades the entire Moslem syst~m. It is true that any 
legal system which has reached a certain degree of evolution 
contains a moral element. The moralizing concept of the 
Moslem system, however~ is not the result of a slow evolu
tion, 1 t ·was born wi th the fundaniental prino1ples of the 
legal order and this constitutes an integral part of it. 
One oan therefore say that it has not assumed a subsidiary 
charaoter and that it has steadily retained its_vigor during 
the evolution of the legal system. This moralizing tendency 
which pervades the ent1re Moslem legal system and whioh 1s 
expla1ned by its relation to religion, has enabled the Moslem 
juriste to elaborate several important theories, auch as that 
pertaining to the abuse of Law as based on the adage "Hadis 11 

of the Brophet asserting that "no one has the right to harm 
his neighbor 11 and the theory of imprevision oonoe1ved on the 
provisions of the Koran stating that "no one is held to the 
impossible". Another Koranio text prohibiting all unjust 
acquisitions oontalns· the seed of a range of theo~ies of 
public and private law wh1ch are extremely flexible and evolu
tive. Subjective law, a justly recognized prerogative of 
the·. free indi vidual, is respected by I>ioslem Law to the ex-
tent of being considered as imprescriptible. There again_ 
can be felt the moralizing tendency of Law throughout Islam. 
Should we confine ourselves to athies, we could not pretend 
to destroy the rights of the 1nd1vidual for the simple reason 
that he hae not availed h1mself of or exeroised them for a 
certain period of ·tlme. But legal prooeedings can be pre
scribed; and in thie way, Moslem juriste are able to oonciliate 
exalted moral·pr1nciples and the imperious needs of practioal 
lite by an original conception tendlng to separate right from 
legal prooeedinga; legal prooeedings present themselves f.rom 
the angle of Moelem legàl technique as a proteotive measure 
independant 1n 1ta existence, of the right, the defense of 
wh1ch 1t 1nsurea. 

· Suoh a powertul moral1z1ng conception will contribute 
to_~1t1gate the rigor ot legal rule~; suoh a system will 
serve ai a regulator~capable of turn1shing ln ·the aettlement 
ot international contllota theories extre•ely !lex1ble and. 
evolutlve. · 

III 

7. Artlole 9 of the ltatute of the Permanent ·Court of 
International Justice etatef: 

50 

8At·everr election, the eleotora shall bear 
in m1nd that not onlr ehould all the persona ap
pointed aa lleGlbe:t'l o.t the· O~t posee as the 

-4 .. 
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qualifications required, but the whole body also 
should represent the main forme of civilization 
and the principal.legal &ystems ot the world." 

The or1g1nators ot the Stat,ute, in the dratting of this 
article, must certainly have envisaged, among othere, the 
Arabie civ1lizat1on and the legal system ot Islam. 

Accordingly, the government ot Near Eastern Moslem 
States, in letters addressed in September, 1939, to the • 
S~cretary General ot the League of Nations, pointed out 
that"the tact cannot be disputed that Moslem civilization, 
owing to 1ts glorious past as well as to its present 
etfulgence, constitutes one of the main torms of civil1-
zation. 

non the other hand, Moslem Law, governing as it does 
an important part of the peoples of the world, is an ~ 
autonomous legal system boasting 1ts own sources, structure 
and conceptions." 

* * * 
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NOTE SUR L'ARTICLE 9 DU STATUT DE LA COUR PERMANENTE DE 
JUSTICE INTERNATIONALE ET LA ~OSITION DU SYSTEl~ JURI
DIQUE MUSULMAN ET DE LA CIVILISATION MUSULMANE PARMI LES 

GRANDES FORMES DE CIVILISATIONS ET LES PRINCIPAUX 
SYSTEMES JURIDIQUES DU MONDE PRESENTEE PAR 

LA.DELEGATIONS DES ETATS ISLAMIQUES DU MOYEN ORIENT 

I 
1, "Le s,Ystème juridique musulman est un système ,dont 

l'originalite n'~st pas douteuse. Son autonomie est evidente 
en tant que systèwe juridique principalement commandé par le 
génie propre d'~ne communauté so~iale bien distincte de celles 
au sein des 9lelles d 1 ~utres sytemes juridiques ont atteint 
leur maturite normative. 

Dcns un co~grèa international, celui d~ Droi~ Co~aré 
qui e1est tenu a La Heye en 1932, le congres,a decid~ que le 
droit musulman est-une source de droit compare tout a tait 
indépendante. ~ 1938, lorsque au sein du second Congrès 
de Droit Compare le question de la relation entre le Droit 
Romain ·at le D,roit ~sulman. a été étudiée, .le dit congrès 
s 1est prononce categoriquement dans ce sens que le droit musul
man est un système juridi~ue autonome ne dépendant pas d 1eutres 
systèmes connqs. Le ~allege des pro~esse~s qui représentait 
l~Egypte au dit Cungres lui avait presente une note aux tins 
d 1 il~ustrer cette d~nnée à la fois scientifique et hist~rique, 
en developpant une etude descriptive du champ d 1nctivite 
des éléments dont se composait le système musulman et de 
1 1 évoluti~n créatrice du système juridique, musulman à travers 
l'~ctivite normative de ses sources complementaires. 

Nous ne trouvons mieux que de donner un résumé de la 
dite note en ce qui suit. 

II. 

2. Il ne faut jamais c~n~on~re la reli~ion ~sulmane et 
le droit ~usulman\ A peine ecoulee la premiers periode de 
l'.,Islam, le progres de la science du droit ainsi que le 
developpemeqt.,des rapportsftj~ridiques ?nt contribué à di~-
s~e~er les elements entremeles ~ont se composait ·1e systeme .. 
general musulman: ainsi les preceptes de la foi turent isoles 
~es règles Juridi~ues. LB fot, qui tait 1 1 objet d 1 ~e science 
a ~art: "Al Kalam , est toll'C· ·a tait distincte de la science 
du droit: 11 Al Fikh 11

, ou le Droit, qui contient les pré-
ceptes de la conduite ou des actes. Il est vrai que le Droit 
évolu~it d~ns le cadre général tracé par la religion, mais quelle 
que tut 1 1 1ntluence de cèlle-o1, le Droit constituait, dans 
l~espr;t de tous, une discipli~e autonome, ~o~trant un carac-
tere seculier, du moins quant a sa t~nalite. 

Pour bien mettre oe caractère en ~eliet, il faut distinguer 
entre deux éPoqu•s dans la fonction du droit musulman; la 
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première est celle où les sources formelles des règles juri
diques se ramènent à l'impératif divin exprimé directement 
par le Koran ou indirectement par la tradition du Prophète 
"Al Sunnah". Le seconde période, c'est l'époque de l'élabor
ation scientifique du droit musulman à l'aide de deux sources 
complémentaires de Chéria:· le concensus ou "Al Igmaa" et 
l'analogie ou "Al Quias". 

3. ,Il est incontestable q~e, dans la première période 
le systeme juridiaue musulman erigé par le Koran et le Sunnah 
a été formé à l'écart d'une influence auelconaue d'autres 
systèmes juridiques. Son empreinte religieuse, ainsi que la 
généralité de s~s principes l'' ont nettement distingué de tous 
les autres systemes juridiques en vigueur d~ns les autres 
pays pendant cette m~me période. 

Quant à l'empreinte religieuseJ c'était la nature même 
des choses; le Koran s'était occupe en premier lieu de la 
religion et de la moralité, spécialement dans les premiers 
ver.sets. Plus tard, on y trouve des règles juridiques eon
cernant non seulement les actes de 1 rhonmie ,· soit au domaine 
civil ou pénal, mais egalement les relations entre les nations. 
On y trouve des normes concernant la guerre et la ·pa1x, l'or~ 
ganisation de la famille, les biens, les obligations, les 
crimes et les peines répressives, et même la ~ro~édure judi
ciaire. Toutes ces règles sont m~lées aùX preceptes de la 
reiigion et de là provient l'empreinte religieuse ou plutat 
morale qui caractérise le droit musulman. Cette empreinte 
religieuse est d'ailleurs justifiée pour assurer la pr~émi
nence des rrincipes moraux recommandés par la religion et 
qui doivent, en dernière analyse, gouverner l'action humaine. 
M~is cette empreinte religieuse n'affecte en rien.le carac
tere juridiaue des règles de droit islamique, rti leur valeur 
intrinsèque, envisagés dans leur ensemble comme un système 
normatif h~ogène et coh~rent. Une bonne part des rèfles 
juridiques elaborées par le Koran et la Sunnah ont éte ~dic
tées en vue d'abroger ou de modifier les coutumes tré1slam
iques; en d'autres termes, elles constituent des ~tb~s 
juridiqu~s réalisées par l'Islam pour réagir c~tre les ten
dances genérales du droit préislamique. Cette partie était 
g'une formation purement arabe, tandis qu'une autre partie 
etait ·formée en considération des exigences ~rogressivec de 
la communauté ~usulmane. De cette ta~on, la .llg1slat1GP 
musulmane t~aduit d'une fa9on singulierement remarQuable 
tout~s les transtormati~ns sociales command~es par le dé• 
veloppement et le progres de la communauté musulmane, aceuetl
lant c~rtaines institutions prl1slam1~ues, corrigeant en 
nombr.e de points le droit préexistant et enfin llabot"ant dea 
principes· nouveaux en considération des eXigences -et 4ea 
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aspirations de la société islamique. 

4. Dans la seconde période d'évolutiqn du droit musulman, 
après la mort du Prophète, les sources divines ont cessé d'ali
menter ·le système juridique de l'Islam, mais une oeuvre pure
ment scientifioue continuait à combler les lacunes de l'ordre 
juridioue musulman et à assurer le développement du droit et 
son adaptation aux besoins sociaux par le moyen de deux sources 
complémentairest le consensus et l'analogie. Ces deux sources 
purement séculieres ont permis aux juristes musulmans d'intro
duire dans le système juridioue un élément progressif très 
considérable; c'est à travèrs ces deux. sources aue la ~octrine 
et la jurisprudence ont déployé une activité créatrice des 
plus remarquables et ont, par là même élaboré une partie assez 
importante du système juridique islamique. 

Mais il faut remarquer aue l'activité normative ex~rimée 
par les sources complémentaires n'était pas de nature a 
apprêter le système juridique musulman à s'alimenter, au moins 
librement, des institutions ou civilisations des autres pays. 
Même dans le cas où une institution donnée se glisse dans le 
droit musulman à travers l'une ou l'autre des sources com
plémentaires, cette institution ne conserve pas sa propre 
individualité. Elle s'incorpore dans le système j11ridique 
musulman et perd sa propre physionoiDie pour pouvoir être par
faitern,ent moulée sur la technique .musulmane. 

5. Aussi sur le terrain de données historiau~s et ration
nell~s, il n'y a aucun doute que le droit musulman est un 
systeme 'juridique autonome. Au surplus, la structure tech
nio.ue du droit musulman fait ressortir les différences fonda
mentales qui séparent le systèwe musulman d'autres systèmes 
juridiques. Notons tout de suite que la techniaue juridique 
de droit public musulman est profondément différente de celle 
des institutions européennes ou américaines relatives à 
l'organisation de l'état, à ses rapports avec les autres états 
et avec les particuliers. A cet égard, l'originalité de ce 
système juridiaue n'a jamais été mise en doute. En réalité, 
les règles musùlmanes concernant l'activité interne et inter
nationale de l'Etat n'offrent aucune ressemblance avec celles 
du droit occidental. Il suffit de passer en revue les règles 
musulmanes ayant trait à la paix, à la guerre, à l'organisa~ 
tion internationale du monde pour avoir la .conviction que le 
droit public, soit interne ou international, jouit chez les 
musulmans d'une certaine autonomie, phénomène particulier de 
la civilisation musulmane. Pour n'en citer qu'un exemple 
des plus caractéristiques, on peut signaler la conception 
musulmane de l'état unitaire, cette conception oui fait du 
monde musulii'!an "Dar El Islam" une entité politique tendç.nt 
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à assurer une organisation internationale d'un caractère 
"sui generis". 

6. Le Droit musulman, tant public gue privé, est basé 
sur une conception moralisatrice très developpée et puissante 
qui domine tout le système musulman. Il est vrai que tout 
système juridioue ayant atteint un certain degré d'évolution 
renferme un élément moral. Toutefois la conception moralisa
trice du système musulman n'a pas 'été le résultat d'une évolu
tion lente, elle est née avec les principes fondamentaux de 
l'ordre juridique et constitue ainsi une partie intégrante de 
son cotps. Aussi remarque-t'on qu'elle n'~ ~as revêtu un 
caractere subsidiaire et qu'elle a continue a garder sa vigueur 
au cours du développement du système juridicue. Cette ten
dance moralisatrice qui domine tout le système juridique musul
man et qui s'explique par le rapport qui le relie à la religion, 
a permis aux juriste-; musulmans d'élaborer plusi·eurs théories 
importantes, telle que celle de l'abus du droit basée sur 
l'adage "Hadis 11 du Prophète qui dispose que "Nul n'est admis 
' i ' Il , ' , 1 a nu re a autrui et la theorie de 1 imprevis on conçue sur 
la disposition koranique oui stipule que."Nul n'est tenu à 
faire ce qui dépasse ses propres forces". Un autre texte du 
Koran qui prohibe toute acquisition injuste contient en germe 
unA gamme de théories du droit public et privé qui sont 
extrèmement souples et facilement évolutives. Le droit sub
jectif, prérogatif légitimement reconnu à l'individu libre, 
est respecté par le droit musulman jusqu'au point de le con
sidérer imprescriptible. Là encore se trouve la trace de la 
tendance moralisatrice du droit dans l'Islam. Si on s'en 
tient à la morale, on ne saurait admettre l'idée d'anéantir 
le t'i.roit d'un individu par le seul fait qu'il ne l'a pas 
réc~2.mé ou exercé pendant un certain laps de temps. M"is le 
moyçn de protéger le droit, l'action en justice, peut se 
ereserire et de cette façon les juristes musulmans parviennent 
a ccncilier l'exaltation des principes moraux avec les besoins 
impérieux de la vie pratique par une conception originale ten
dant à séparer le droit de l'action en justice;.l'action en 
justice se présente sous l'angle de la technique juridique 
musulmane comme une mesure de protection indépendante, dans 
son existence, du droit dont elle assure la défense. 

Une conception moralisatrice aussi puissante contribuera 
à mitiger la. ri~eur des règles juridiques;un pareil système 
servira comme regulateur capable de fournir dans'la solution 
des conflits internationaux des théories extrêmement souples 
et facilement évolutives. 
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III 

7. Or l'article 9 du Statut de la Cour permanente de 
Justice internationale dispose que: 

"Dans toute élection, les électeurs auront en vue 
que les personnes appelées à faire partie de la Cour, 
non seulement réunissent individuellement les conditions 
requises, mais assurent, dans l'ensemble, la représen
tation des ~randes formes de civilisation et des prin
cipaux systemes _iuridiaues du monde." 

Les redacteurs du Statut, en rédigeant cet article, 
avaient certainement d~ envisager entre autres la civilisa
tion islamique et le système juridiaue de l'Islam. 

C'est dans ce sens que, dans des lettres adressées àu 
Secrétaire Général de la Société des Nations en Septembre 1939, 
les Gouvernements des Etats islamiques du Moyen Orient ont 
relevé qu'· "on ne peut contester que la civilisation islamique, 
tant par son glorieux passé que par son rayonnement actuel, 
constitue l'une des grandes formes de civilisation. 

11 D'-autre part, le droit musulman, qui régit une· impor
tant part de la population du globe, est un système juri
dique autonome avec ses sources propres, sa structure et·ses 
co~ceptions particulières." 
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April 4·, 1945 

THE UNITED NA TIONB COI~ŒTTE::!! OF JURISTS 

Official Commenta Relatins to the Statute of the 
Propose~ ïnternationâi aourt ot Justice 

Membérshi? in the Court (No comparable Article.in the 
stâtute o the P.c.I.J. See ~rt, XIV of the Covenant 
of the· League and paragraphs 2 and 4 of Assembly 
Res~lution of Dao •. lJ, 1920) 

1. Chapter VII of the Dum.barton Oaks Proposal@ 
provides: 

"4• All members ot the Organizatlon should 
tpso facto be parties to the statute of the !n

ational court of Justice. 

"5. Conditions under whioh st~tes not 
members of the Qrganizatipn may beoome parties 
to the statute ot the international court ot 
justice should be determined in eaoh case by 
the General Assembly upon recommandation of the 
Seourity Counoil." 

2, The Informel Inter~llied Comaittee reoammends: 

"136. It shou>ld be open to all States, 
whether or not members of the future General 
International Organisation, to beoome parties 
to the Statute of ·i.he Court; but no country 
should be permitted to have reoourse to the 
Court whioh is 'not a party to its stat,ute •. 
( paragraph 54)" !/ 

3. The 

!7 Tlie quoted passages trom the· !nfor.ma~ ~nter-Ai~led 
lrommittee are taken from the "Suîiim.ary ot Reooromendatfons 
and Cono!usions11 , oomprising Chapter XII ot the Report. 
Paragraph references at end of quotations rater baok to 
the tull discussion in the main part of the_ Report •. 
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). The Inter-American Juridical Committee states: 

11Provision is made in No. 5 eh. VII, Dumbarton 
Oaks Proposal!T that states not members of the Or
ganization may under certain conditions become 
parties to the statute of the court. This provi
sion requires clarification. Membership in the 
Organization is to be open to all 'peace-loving 
states'. Is it contemplated that a peace-loving 
state which~ fo~ reasoris of its own, might ohoose 
to remain outside the Organization, might never
theles~ be per.mitted to become a party to the 
statute of the court? Or is the reference to 
former enemy states, which the Seourity Council 
might not be willing to admit to mambership in 
the Organization yet might be willing to per.mit to 
become parties to the statute o:f the court'?" 

4, Brazil 

"Consistent with i ts suggestion in regard to 
making the system universal 1 the Delegation of 
Brazil points out that in the event ot acceptance 
of that suggestion item No. 5 of.this Chapter 
/~h. VII, Dumbarton Oaks Proposal!T must be 
ë'liminated." (Brazil, memorandum presented to 
Inter-American Conference) 

5. Mexico 

"There is no remark to be made about Article IV 
!Dar. 4, Ch. VII, Dumbarton Oaks Proposals• See 
âbove, this headinsTwhich contains a very wise 
precept. 

"The possibility examined in Article V [jar. 5, 
Dumbarton Oaks Proposal!T would not arise, according 
to the procedure .or compulsory universel membership 
supported in· the Mexican Proposals." (Mexico,. 
memorandum of Oct. 31, 1944, p. 72) 

6. Venezuela 
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6. Venezuela 

"If universality is a desideratum for any 
institution of an international character, in 
none does it make itself telt with greater torce 
than in the Permanent Court ot Justice. ~his 
seems to be understood in the Dumbarton Oaks 
draft when it establishes that 11 the conditions 
on which States whioh are not members of the Or
ganization could become parties in the Statute ot 
the International Court or· Justice, should be de
termined in each oase by the General Assembly, ac
cording to reco.mm.endation of the Seourity Counoil'." 

"It is considered that the prior recommanda
tion of the Council as a prerequisite in this ques
tion might hinder new adherences to the Statute of 
the Court, for which reason it would be proper to 
establish that the General Assembly detennine in 
each case the conditions on which States which are 
not mambers of the Organization could become 
parties to the statute of the International Court 
of Justice. 11 (Venezuela, memorandum, Nov. 31, 
1944) 

"The membars of the international organization 
wo.uld, for ali purposes, be members or the Court. 
The states which are not members of the organiza
tion would also not be mambers of the court, in 
that they would not participate in its organiza
tion or in the designation ot its membership; pro
vided, however, that they should have so.me rela
tion with the said entity, so as to submit them
selves to, or fall under, its jurisdiction." 
(Venezuelat memorandum presented to Inter-Ameriean 
Conference} 

CHAP!'ER I 
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CHAPTER I 

ORGANIZA TION OF THE COURT 

Cor..nection wi th International Organization (Art. 1, Statute 
of the P.c.r.t.) '· 

1. Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals 
provides: 

112. _The court should be constituted and 
should function in accordance with a stat_ute 
which should be annexed to and be a part of the 
Charter of the Organization, 11 

2, The Informel Inter-Allied Committee recommends: 

"116. The existing connexion between the 
Court and the League of Nations should be dis
continued and should not, for the present at 
any rate, be replaced by an organic 1 LI By or-. 
ganic connexion is meant that the Court·was es
tablished by one of the articles of the League 
Covenant, that its judges were elected by the 
Assembly and Council of the League and that its 
expenses were a charge on the budget of the 
League, &c~ connection with any new Interna
tional Organisation. This need not exclude all 
connexion between the Court and the International 
Organisation. The Court would be part of the 
machinery at the disposal of the Organisation; 
a·nd the constitution of the Orc;<:.nisation might lay 
down the conditions in which its members would be 
bound to have recourse to the Court, and provide 
measures for ensuring that the decisions of the 
Court were co~plied with. A connexion of this 
character would not be created by the Statute of 
the Court, but by the constitution of the Organi
s~tion. (paragraphs 12-20)" 

J, The Inter-American ~uridical Committee notes 
that: 

"The Protocol ••• could wi thout difficulty be 
incorporated in the charter of the new Organiza
tion, in accorda.Iice with the terms of No. 2, 11 



4. ~ 

"Tlïe ••• statute ••• shall be annexed to this 
Charter and shall be considered as ~rt of it." 
(Cuba, memorandum presented to Inter-American 
Conference) 

5. Dominican Republic 

11 It should be directed that the statute of 
the International Court of Justice be incorporated 
with the Charter ~f the General Organization which 
is planned." (Do.minican Republic, memorandum 
preeented to Inter-American Conference) 

6. Guatemala 

"The International Court of Justice ••• acting 
in complete independance in relation to the Com
munity ••• 11 (Guatelllala, memorandum of Nov. 14, 
1944; memorandum presented to the Inter-American 
Conference) • 

7. Mexico proposes: 

"Uimination of the International Court of 
Justice from the number of principal organe of 
the Organization. 

"The Permanent Court of International Justice, 
although connected with the League of Nations, 
was, like the International Labor Organization, 
considered an 'autonomous organization'. The ten
dencies that have boen manifested among special;.. 
ists who have recently been studying the amend-· 
ments that it would be advisable to make in the 
Statute of the Court in order to accentuate auch 
autonomy are pulling in a diametrioally opposite 
direction from that of the Dumbarion Oaks Pro
posals. It is this criterion which inspires the 
conclusions that have been reached in this respect 
by the group of eminent juriste who constitute 
the 'Into~l Inter-Allied Committee on the Future 

ot 
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of the Permanent Court ot International Justice' 
•••"Lthe memorandum here quetes the relevant por
tions of the Report of the Inter~Allied Informal 
Committe~ -- ---

"The objections set forth in the text of 
Chapter III of the Report of the In:formal Inter
.Allied Committee, which has just been transcribed, 
are valid in their entirety for an international 
Organization su~h as that proposed at Dumbarton 
Oaks, in respect to free entry and withdrawal in 
the mannar of the League of Nations. But even in 
the case of an Organization of obligatory univer~ 
sal membership, such as that recommended in the 
Mexican Proposals, it is considered advisable that 
the Permanent Court of International Justice should 
not be included among the organs of tœ future. 
General International Organization, but that it 
should enjoy full autonomy, - even though, of 
course, there ought to exist certain relations 
between the Court and the Organization, like 
those referred to in Article 17 of the Report 
reproduced above - inasmuch as, like the juridicàl 
institution that it is, the Court will need ta 
maintain, to the highest degree possible, inde
pendance in the exercise of its functions, upon 
which independance will principally depend its 
prestige and moral authority, for which reason it 
will gain much by being free from any repercussions, 
either direct or indirect, of the contingenciea to 
which a predominantly political organization ia ex
posed, and as the General International Organiza
tion that is created will necessarily be." 
(Mexico, memorandum of Oct. 31, 1944, pp. 34-37) 

8. Norway, referring to par. 2 of the Dumbarton 
Oaks Proposals, (see "l", ~this heading) states, 

"It proposes that membership of the Organ1-
zation should imply automatic adherence to the 
Statut~ of the Court. We are in agreement with 
this pr1nc1ple. 11 (Norway, memorandum of March 2, 
1945) 

9, Paraguay 
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9. Paraguay 

"In the judgment of t.tlis Chancellery i t 
is preferable that it should be independent, 
without prejudice to the connections which must 
exist and to the execution of the sentence~ of 
the court which is the function of the Council. 11 

(Paraguay, memorandum of Fe b. 17, 1945) · 

10. Venezuela 

"1. The court should be the essentiel 
integrating element of the international organiza
tion. 

• • • • 

"4. The statute of the court should be 
approved and ratified together with the general 
agreement for the establishment of the organiza
tion, and as an instrument complementary to i t • 11 

(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter
American Conference) 

New or Revised statute (Art. 1, Statute of P.C.I.J.) 

1. Chapter VII of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals 
provides that, 

"3• The statute of the cour-r; Of interna
tional justice ~hould be either (a) the Statute 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
continued in force with auch modifications as 
may be desirable or (b} a new statute in the 
preparation of which the Statute of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice should be used as 
a ba sis." 

2. The Informal Inter-A11ied Committee recommends: 

"113. In general the Statute of the Court 
has workéd well and should be retained as the 
general structure of the future Court. ••• 

"115. 
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• • • • 
"115. On the assumption that an Interna

tional Court in some form will be re~uired after 
the war, it will not be sufficient to rely on 
tlle automatic continuance and functioning of the 
existing Permanent Court of International Justice. 
A new international agreement will be needed, 
whether the object be to set up a new Permanent 
Court or merely to continue the old one in 
existence {paragraphs 8-11) • 11 

LYn its main discussion of this point (para
graphs 8-11), the Committee considera particularly 
the impossibility of holding a new election under 
the present Statute, since this re~uires the par
ticipation of the League Council and tœ Assembly. 
Since no provision fbr amendment is included in 
the statute, it is considered that a new interna
tional agreement is necessary~ 

J. The Inter-American Juridical Committee states: 

"The Juridioal Comm.ittee, in accordance with 
the conclusions reached in its Prèliminary Recom
mandation, would suggest that the existing Per
manent Court of International Justice shoul~ be 
named as the Court. The Protocol to which the 
statute or-!he Permanent Court of International 
Justice is attached is an independant treaty, and 
it could without difficulty be incorporated in 
the Charter ~f the new Organization, in accordance 
with the terms of No. 2. A large number of 
treaties relate directly to the existing Court, 
and it is desirable that they should not be au
tomatically annll'lled. Doubtless it was the in
tention of the tramers of the Proposals that 
there should @e a legal succession from the 
existing Court to the new court; but apart from 
the practical convenience of juridical continu~ty, 
it is only a proper recognition of marit that the 
existing Court, which has rendered such valuable 
service to the international community, should be 

named 
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named as the Court, w1th prov1s1oll for auch 
changes in its Statute as may be round neces
sary and proper, in aooprdance with the prov1-
si.one o:t No, 3, (a)." 

4. Bol1via 
11 The International Court of Justice should 

be strengthened by appropr1ate changes in its 
statute • , •11 (Bolivia, memorandum presented 
to the Inter-Amerioan Conference). 

5. Chile 

11 The Government of Chile favors maintalning 
the present Court of International Justice, wlth 
the necessary amendments to 1ts Statute. 11 (Ch1le, 
memorandum presented to the Inter-Amer1can Confer
ence.) 

6. Cuba 

"Article l. • •• The Permanent Court of 
International Justice will continue to function 
1n accordance w1th the provisions and amendments 
set forth below". (Cuba, draft statute, presented 
to the Inter-Amer1can Conference.) 

7. Guatemala 

"It 1s, of course, acceptable that the statutes 
of the new court should be 1nsf1red by those ot the 
present Court of The Hague." Guatemala, memorandum 
of November 14, 1944( memorandum presented to Inter
Amer1can Conference./ 

a.. Honduras 

"Honduras g1ves 1ts full support to the estab
l1~hment of an International Court of Justice, 
mentioned 1n Chapter VII of the Proposals, on the 
basie or the Statute of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice.• (Honduras, memorandum 
presented to the Inter-Amer lean Conference·.) 

9~ Mexico 
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9. Mexico 

"The continuance of the Permane.nt Court of 
International Justice is agreed upon and in its 
Statute shall be made the modificatlons which 
the Assembly may deem appropriate for the beat 
discharge of its functions.'' {Draft Article in 
Mexican memorandum of October 31, 1944.) 

10. The Netherlands Government state·that!: 

11 They welcome the proposala contained in the 
Plan for auch a Court, in particular in so far ae 
they envisage the continuation, after the necee
eary readjuatments, of the existing Permanent Court 
of International Justice." (Netherlands, memoran
dum of January 1945 .) 

11. The Norwegian Governmen~ state thatr: 

"We feel that for many reasons the continuity 
of the court ought to be preserved." (Norway, 
memorandum enclosed with despatch of March 2, 1945.) 

12. Panama 

"As a practlcal measure, Panama suggests that 
this Court might be conGt1tuted in accordance 'With 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice, as the basie, auch amendments as may be 
deemed adv1sable and appropriate to be made in the 
said Statute. 11 (Panama, memorandum presented to 
the Inter-Amer1can Conference.) 

13. Venezuela, referring to paragraph 3, states 
that: 

"The f1rst solution 1s considered more 
practical and efficient. 

"The mechanism or the present Court 18 on the 
whole excellent, and it would be surr1cient. to 
make sorne changes in 1t-suoh as redùction or the 
number or judgea ••• " (Venezuela, memorandum or 
October 31, 1944.) 

"The 
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11 The_statute of the court should be eubstanliially 
the same as that of the permanent court of inter
national justice, with the changes required by 
the new international conditions." (Venezuela, 
memorandum presented to the Inter-American Con-
ference.) · 

~ualifications of Judges (Article 2, Statute of the 
P.C. I .J.) 

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee would make 
no change in the present Statute regarding the qualifi
cations of judges. It considere that a balance should 
be maintained between those judges who have had previous 
judicial experience, and th~se with a specialized know
ledge of international law and thinks there has been a 
tendency to under-represent the former category in the 
past. However it thinke that this problem cannot be 
satisfactorily dealt with in the Statute of the Coar.t. 
(Paragraphe 21, 11?) 

2. Cuba 

"Article _g. The Permanent Court of Interna
tional Justice is an independant body of magistrates 
selected from among persona who enjoy the highest 
moral reputation and who fill the requirements 
established in their respective countries for the 
highest judicial offices, or who are juriste known 
to be fully qualified in International Law." (Cuba, 
draft statute presented to the Inter-American 
Conference.) 

3. Venezuela. 

"The candidates ••• shall be elected on the 
exclusive basie of their technical qualification 
and personal reputation." (Venezuela, memorandum 
presented to the Inter-American Conference.) 

Independance of Judges (Article 2, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

1. Cuba 

"Article 2. The Permanent Court of Interna
tional Justice--la an independant body of 

magistrates 
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magistrates ••• (Cuba, draft statute presented 
to the Inter-American Conference.) 

2, Honduras 

11 •• · • it be1ng necessary to guarantee, in 
the most absolute manner, the independance of 
the judges, their freedom of action and opinion 
••• " (Honduras, memorandum presented to the 
Inter-American Conference.) 

3. Netherlands 

ltEvery possible safeguard should be inserted 
ln the statute to ensure as far as possible that 
the judges compos1ng the Court not only are--, but 
Will also be recognized as being impartial and 
1ndependent." (Netherlands, memorandum of 
January 1945.) 

Number of Judges (Article 3, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

l. The Informal Inter-All1ed Comm1ttee recommends: 

11 123. The present number of fifteen judges 
is too h1gh to be conduc1ve to the satisfactory 
work1ng of the Court and should be reduced to 
n1ne, exclusive of ~ hoc Judges. • • " (Para
graphe 29-32) 

2. Cuba 

11 Article 3. The Court shall be compoeed ·of 
two Divisions, each with nine Judges. • • 11 (Cuba, 
draft statute presented to the Inter-American 
Conference.} 

3. Venezuela 
11 It would be desirable· to eut the number of 

active members of the court to nine • • .• '' 
(Venezuela, memQrandUm presented to the Inter
Amer1can Confe~ence.) 

Nomination 
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Nomination of Judges (Articles 4-8, Statute of the 
P.C.I.J.) ' 

l. The Informa1 Inter-Allied Committee proposee; 

11 129. !l'he existing system of nomination of 
candidates by the national groups in the Perma
nent Court of Arbitration ehould be replaced by 
a system of direct nomination by Governments." 
(paragraph 45 .. ) 

11 130. Each of the Governmente concerned 
should nominate one candidate on1y, who should 
be one of its nationale." (paragraph 46,) 

11 131. The provisions of Article 6 of the 
Statute recommending Governments to consult the 
appropriate judicial, legal and academie author1~ 
t1ee in their respective countries bef~re making 
nominations ehould be retained as a recommanda-
tion. 11 ( paragraph 47. ). 

2. Cuba 

"Article ll. , •• The President of the 
Supreme Court of each of the m.ember States eha11 
prepare a list of nine Judges for the Division to 
which they belong.and shall send 1t, in a closed 
envelope, to the President of the Supreme Court 
Of the State in which that Division shall be 
located. 

"The Presidents of the Supreme Court of 'fhe 
Hague and of Habana shall aleo prepare their 
liste, which they shall keep in the1r possession 
in a c1osed and sealed envelope, 

"In each list, not more than one candidate 
with the eame national1ty as that of the person 
preparing it may appear, 11 (Cuba, draft statute 
presented to the Inter~American Conference.) 

3. Venezuela 

39) 
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3. Venezuela 

11 (1) The government of each member state of 
the organization shall appoint two representatives. 
The governments should be urged to appoint juriste 
with technical qualifications and recognized ~eputa
tions, and, in making such appointments, to hear 
the opinion of the law schools, of the h1ghest 
courts, and, in general, of the representative 
organizations of the national Juridic science. 

11 (2) The representatives appointed by the 
governments shall constitute an international 
electoral college; their term or office shall be 
nine years; and thèy shall function in th~ college 
in accordance with their tree ind1v1dual opinions. 

11 (3) The electoral college referred to shall 
name f1ve candidates for each vacancy for the office 
of judge which is to be filled. These candidates 
shall be appointed by a majority of votes, for which 
purpose each representative shall cast one vote. 
When it 1s necessary to flll a vacancy caused by 
the completion of the term of a judge, the college 
shall place the name of the outgoing judge at the 
top of the above-mentioned list. The ballots of 
the representatives may be cast in person or by 
mail, and the Secretariat of the Court shall act 
as the Secretariat of the college." (Venezuela, 
memorandum presented to the Inter-American Confer
ence.) 

Election of Judges (Articles 8, 10-12, Statute of the 
P.d.ï.J.) 

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Comm1ttee recommande: 
11 132. The method of double .election or Judges 

by the Assembly and Council of the League should be 
discont1nued and replaced by direct election by the 
Governments from among the corpus of candidates 
nom1nat~d. 11 (paragraphe 48 and 49} 

11 133. Unless it proved nossible to combine 

the 
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the elections with meetings of the Assembly or 
the future General International Organisation, 
special meetings of the Governments would have 
to be held every three years. The 1nconven1ence 
of eo frequent meetings might be reduced by con
ducting the tiret ballot in writing, each Govern
ment eendipg its vote to an agreed headquarters 
Government. In that oase subsequent ballots 
might be conducted by the diplomatie representa
tives of the Governments concerned at some conven
ient capital (~.g,, the seat of the Court), 
assisted if desired by an ~ hoc representative 
of any Government wishing to send one. (para
graphe 50 and 51.) 

11 134. In the event of the subsequent 
estab~ishment of an organic connexion between 
the Court and the future Political Organisation, 
the task of election oould then be transferred to 
the appropr1ate organisation of the latter body. 
( paragraph 52.) 

11 135. Judges should as at present, be 
elected by an absolute majority of the votee 
cast . 11 ( paragraph 53. ) 

2. Cuba (see Cuban proposals tor nomination, 
above}: 

-"Article 13. When the election day arrives, 
the Chief Justice of the respective Supreme Court 
shall proceed to open and read the liste in a 
public session. 

"Article 14. The Chief Justice shall declare 
elected the nine candida~es who obtain the greatest 
number of votes, subject to the rules set forth 
below. 

• • 

uArticle 18. In case of equal votes for other 
poste of Judges on the Court, all shall be con
sidered elected if they have received more votes 

than 
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than the others. When 1n this case it 1s a 
question of filling a single post~ the matter 
shall be decided by the parties." {Cuba, draft 
statute presented to the Inter-American Confer
ence.) · 

3. Venezuela (see Venezuelan proposals for 
nomination, above) 

11 The general assembly shall appoint a regular 
judge and two alternates, from the list of flve 
candidates submltted to it by the college." 
(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter
American Conference.) 

Judges of Same Nationality (Art. 10, Statute of the 
P.C.I.J.) 

l. Cuba 

"Article 15. Only one national of each State 
subject to the jurisdiction of the Division may be 
admitted to this Division. If two or more from one 
State have obtained an equal number of votes, the 
incumbent shall be selected by lot • 11 (Cuba_, draft 
statute presented to the Inter-American Conference.) 

2. Venezuela 

"The court may not have more than two judges 
with the same nat1onal1ty. 11 (Venezuela, memoran
dum Presented to the Inter-American Conference.) 

Representation of Legal Systems (Art. 9, Statute of 
the P.C.I.J .) 

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends: 

11 120, Any specifie attempt, such as that 
made in Article 9 of the Statute, to secure the 
representation of particular legal systems, as 
such, should be abandoned. On the other hand, 
there 1s great value in the representation among 
the Judges of the Court of different types of 

mi nd 
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mind and methode of legal thought, and this would 
indirectly have the consequence that certain ooun~ 
tries would habitually be' represented. If the 
pr1nc1ple of selecting the best available candi
dates is acted on, it Vill almost inevitably result 
that different schools or thought would in practice 
f1nd representation, and no special steps to secure 
this end would be necessary." (paragraphe 23 and 
24,) 

2. Cuba (see Cuban propoeals for nomination, above) 

"Article 11. In each list not more than one 
candidate w1th the same nationaiity as that of the 
pers on pre par ing 1 t may appear • 11 (Cuba, draft · 
statute presented to the Inter-American Conference.) 

3. Guatemala 

'rit appeare very much to be recommended that 
in the election of the judges there be 1ncluded 
Juriste who represent all the systems of world 
juridical thought in order that the runctioning 
ot the tribunal may harmon1ze with the juridical 
idiosyncrasies ct any 1it1gant." (Guatemala, 
memorandum ot November 14, 1944.) 

Term Of Judg§S (Art. 13, Statijte Of the P.C.I.J.) 

F*llin! of unexp1red t~rms (Art. 15, Statute of the 
P.c.ï •• ) 

RetiremeTt 1n Rgtat1on (No article i~ &tatute of the 
P,C.I.J. 

The Inform§l In~er-All1t4.Qœunlttg Ncommends: 

"124. The present system ot eleOS1ng the 
Judges .for a period of nine years lt èa1i18tactory 
and should be continued. (paragraphe a3 and 34.) 

"125. On the other hand, 1t ié undesirable 
to continue the existing system of whe~eby the 
entire Court goes out of office every n1ne yeare. 
This should be replaced by a system under wh1ch 

one-third 
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one-third of the Judges would go out of off~ce 
every three years, when an election would be 
held to fill these vacancles. In order to get 
this system working, special arrangements would 
be necessary during·the first years after $ts 
adoption~ Any Judge elected to f1ll an interim 
vacancy caused by the death or retirement of-a 
Judge would eerve on_ly for the remainder or his 
predecessor's ter~ of office. All Judges should 1 

as at present, be eligible for re-election." 
( paragraph :35.) 

Age L1m1t (No article in Statute of the P.C.I.J.} 

l. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee states; 
' ' 

11 126. There should be no age limit at which 
Judges should be called on to retire. If, however, 
an age limit were adopted 1t should not be fixed 
tco low. Seventy-two would be a minimum, and 
seventy-five probably preferable." (paragra-phe 36 
and 37.) -

D1sm1ssal of Judges (Art. 18, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

l. Cuba 

"Article 20. The Judges of a Division may 
·not be dismissed from their offices except by a 
resolution adopted unanimously on good grounds 
by the other Judges of the same Division. 11 (Cuba, 
draft statute pr~eented to the Inter~American 
Conference.) 

Oath of Office 

1, Cuba 
11 Article 18. The elected Judgee, on their 

installation, shall promise to discharge the1r 
duties fa1thfully and loyally. If any of the 
Judges should not be present- on the ·f1rst day 
of the installation of the Division, he shall 
do it bèfore -the President of the Division." 
{Cuba, draft· statute presented to the·Inter
American Conterence.) 

Officers 
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~ O{f·2~ts of the Çoyrt (Art. 21, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

l, ~ 

"Article 21. B:aoh P~v~eion shall elect its 
President and Vice President for terme of nine 
ye&rs, and ehall fill these offices in-the event 
or a vaoanoy. 

"Article 22, Each Division ehall alec name 
1ts Seoretary and, upon the proposal of tne latter, 
the personnel of the Secretariat." (Cuba, draft 
statute preeented to the Inter-American Confer
ence.) 

~~~t of ~he Court (Art, 22, Statute of the P.C.I,J,) 

1, The Informal Inter-Allied Comm1ttee recom-
mende thlltl ' ' 

11 114. , , • the ••• seat or the Court 
ehould be reta1ned. 11 (paragraphe 6 and ? • ) 

2. Cuba 

"Article 4, One of the D1vie~ons shall 
ord1nar1ly be located at The Hague, Netherlands, 
and the other in Habana, Cuba." (Cuba, draft 
statute preeented to the Inter-American Confer
ence.) 

a. Ven~zuel@. 

11 
••• It eeems desirable to recommend that 

the court have 1ts eeat in a terr1tory other than 
that where the politioal bodies of the organ1za
t1on meet regularly--the seat might continue to be 
at The Hague." (Venezuela, memorandum presented 
to the Inter-American Conference.) 

Sessions ot; Court: Vacations (Art, 23, Statute of the 
P.C. I .J.) 

l. Cuba 
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l. Cuba 

"Article 23. The Division shall be continu
ously in session, except during judicial recess 
periode, wh1ch shall be during the summer and 
shall last three months .'1 (Cuba. draft statute 
presented to the Inter-American Conference.) 

Disqualification of Judges (Art. 24, Statute of the 
P.C.I.J.) 

l. Cuba 

"Article 24. When a Judge feels that he 
should not sit in a case, he ehall notify the 
Preside·nt, in order that the latter may decide. 
The latter may, in turn, decide that a Judge 
shall not sit in a case, and he may take this 
.declsion on hiS own 1n1 t1at1ve or at the request 
of any of the part1es. 11 (Cuba, draft statute 
presented to the Inter-Amer1can Conference.) 

~uorym (Art. 25, Statute of the P.C,I.J.) 

l. The I9formal Inter~~~l1eg Committee, after 
proposing that the number of juâges be reduced to nine, 
recommends that 11 The quorum should be seven," (para
graphe 29-32.) 

2. The Cuban draft, wh1ch provides for nine 
judges in each division, provides further that: 

"Article 3. Five Judges shall const1tute a 
quorum. 11 (Cuba, clraft statute presented to the 
Inter-American Conference.) 

3. Venezuela 

"It would be desirable to eut the number of 
active members of the court to nine, and to estab
l1sh a quorum of seven members for 1ts operation." 
(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter
Amer1oan Conference,) 

Chambers 
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Chambers (Arts. 26-29, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

l. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee refrained 
from making a recommendation as to Chambers. However, 
two tentative p~oposals were advanced which represent 
~he views or some or the membere of the Committee: 

11 (1) that the court consist of three equal 
chambers selected from the Members provided by the 
plan for nominations advanced in the same rep~rt. 
( See above, "Nomination of Judges.) One chamber 
would ait at The Hague, and the other two outside 
Europe. Provision is made for the interchange of 
jud~es, but the decisions of each chambe~ would be 
final. The report also sets forth cr1tic1sm of the 
plan, mainly that 1t encourages reg1onal1sm at the 
expense of uniformity and continuity of jurispru
dence and unity and cohesion within the court. 
(pars. 9?-110) 

11 {2) that regional courts be establ1shed for 
particular cases, and that they be composed of the 
national jud~es of each of the parties, of two 
'.luges supp1eants 1belonging to the particular 
region, chosen from the members of ·the Court by 
the various governments; and of f1ve of the perma
nent judgea or the Court, 1nclud1ng the President 
and .Vice-President •11 (pars. lll-112) 

2. Cuba 

"Article :3. The Court ahall be composed of 
two Divisions, each w1th n1ne judges. 

"Article 4. One ot the Divisions shall 
ordinarily be located at The Hague, Netherlands, 
and the ether 1n Habana, Cuba. Eaëh one of the 
Divisions may be in sess~on even though the ether 
is not. 

"Article 5, The Di.vision at The Hague will 
try cases ar1s1ng between States in Europe, Asia, 
Africa and Oceania. 

"Article 6. 
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"Article 6. The Division at Habana will try 
casee arising between American States. 

"Article 7. When American States and States 
of other Continents are involved in a case, a third 
Division shall be established to hear it or to 
settle it, composed of four Judges appointed by the 
Division at The Hague, and four more appointed by 
the Division at Habana, and a President appointed 
in accordance with Article 8. 

11 Article B. The third Division shall be 
presided over by the President of one of the 
other Divisions, choeen by lot at the time of the 
first case which may come up, and in succeeding 
cases the Presidents shall be rotated, ••• 

11 Article 9. The !hird Division shall func
tion at the regular site of the Division which 
provides the President. 

11 Article 10. The Divisions of The Hague and 
of Habana shall each elect by secret ballot, from 
among their own Judges, the Judges which they are 
each entitled to elect to the Third Division." 
(Cuba, draft statute presented to the Inter
American Conference.) 

Regional Courts (No article in Statute of the P.C.I.J.} 

1,. Bolivia 

11 Without discarding the idea of oreating an 
inter-American Court of Justice, the Delegation 
of Bolivia will lend full cooperation to the 
establishment of the international Court of 
Justièe, which could have jurisdiction over 
fundamental juridical questions concer.ning inter
national law in general and inter-continental 
problems." (Bolivia, memorandum preaented 
to the Inter-American Conference.) 

2. Costa Rica 

"Sorne 
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11 Some thought might perhaps be given • .- • 
to the creation of regional courts in addition 
to the central one for the purpose of facilitating 
access to judicial procedure." (Costa Rica 
memorandum of December 6, 1944.) 

3. Urugua;y 

11 a) The juridical systems of the world organi
zation and the regional organizations should neither 
exclude each other nor substitute for one another; 
rather, they should be joined together and coordi
nated, strengthening the domain of law." (Uruguay, 
memorandum of September 28, 1944; memorandum 
presented to the Inter-American Conference.) 

Appeals (No article in Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

1. The Informal Inter Allied Committee 

11 152. It is not desirable that the Court 
ehould act as a court of appeal from local or 
regional tribunals administer1ng international 
law. (paragraph 86) 

11 153. It may be round desirable to confer 
on the Court some sort of appellate jurisdiction 
from tribunals which may be set up under the 
Peace Treaties to deal with certain questions 
arising thereunder, analogous to the Mixed 
Arbitral Tr~bunals set up after the last war, 
with the object of securing uniformity of juris
prudence in the interpretation and application 
of the relevant provisions of the Peace Treaties. 
No direct right of appeal to the Court from the 
actual decisions, as auch, of these tribunals 
should be established. On the other hand, it 
would be possible to set up a procedure whereby 
the opinion of the Court on matters of treaty 
interpretation or international law could be 
obtained for the guidance of the tribunals con
cerned. This might be done by some system of 
•evocation,• which woultl probably suffice in 
practice to secure general uniformity or juris
prudence. This would be a matter to be decided 

by the 
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by the instruments setting up the tribunals 
and not by the Statute of the Court." (para
graphe 8?-90.) 

2. Bolivia 

11 The International Court of Justice would 
have appèl~ate juriadiction over certain deci
sions of the Continental courts of justice, 
which might be subject to auch appeal. 11 

(Bolivia, memorandum presented to the Inter-
American Conference.) • 

Formulation of Rules of Procedure (Art. 30, Statute 
of the P.C.I.J.) 

l. The Informat Inter-Allied Committee proposes: 

11 146. The procedure of the Court should, 
1n general, be left to be settled by the Court 
1tself by Rules of Court. From this point ot 
v1ew, some of the provisions about procedure in 
the Statute could be eliminated and dealt with 
by Rules of Court. Subject to this, the procedure 
of the Court has worked well in pract1ce and 
calle for little change." (paragraphe 76 and 77.} 

2. Cuba 

"Article 55. Eaoh Division shall prescribe 
rules speoifying the required provisions of the 
present Charter. Sa1d rules shall be ava1lable 
to all the States subjeot to the Dlvis1on pre
sorib1ng them, and shall be subjeot to amendment 
by 1t whenever the D1v1s1on deems 1t desirable. 

"Art!cl~ 56. The Th1rd D1v1e1on shall like
wise presoribe its own rules when it shall meet 
for the f1rst t1me, under the same conditions as 
provided for the other Divisions 1n the preoeding 
article." (C~ba, draft statutê.presented to the 
Inter-Amer1can Conference.) 

3. Venetuela 
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"The court should determine 1ts own procedure, 
which might be similar to that of the permanent 
court of international justice." (Venezuela, 
memorandum presented to the Inter-American Con
ference.) -

National Judges (Art. 31, Statute of the P.C.l.J.) 
' 

l. Tne lnformal Inter-Allied Committee recommends: 
11 12?. The ex1sting rule, which perm1ts 

Judges of the nationality of any of the parties 
to a case to s1t in the case, and also proviàes 
that any party may, if there 1s no Judge of 1te 
nationality on the Court, appoint some person 
(known as a •national' or ad hoc Judge) to ait in 
the case, should be maintained. (paragraphe 38 
and 39.) 

11 128. In order to spread 1nterest in the 
Jourt, and to give a more permanent and assured 
position to the national Judge~, each country 
party to the Statute should nominate one candi
date, who, as such, would, ~facto, become a 
member (though not a Judge) of the Court and the 
national judge of his country. These national 
Judges would also be available to sit when re
quired as supplementary Judges of the Court to 
make up the number of nine, and for other pur
poses. 11 (.paragraphe 40-44.) 

2. ~ 

11 Art1cle 25. The Judges hav1ng the same 
nationality as any of the parties may s1t in a 
case; the other party shall, however, if there 
1s no Judge in the Division with ite own 
nationalitY,. have the right to appoint to the 
Division an 'ad hoc' Judge. When several States 
take· one aide of a controversy, they shall be 
considered ·as a single party to 1t. 11 (Cuba, 
draft statute presented to the Inter-American 
Conference.) 

3. Venezuela 
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·:3. Venezuela 

11 In the event that, in a question brought 
before the court, one of the judges has the same 
nationality as one of the parties, the other party 
would have the right to appoint a supPlementary 
judge to the membership of the electoral college.~ 
(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter
American Conference.) 

Salaries~ Allowances, etc. (Art, :32, Statute of t~e 
P.C.I.J. 

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Comm1ttee recommends: 
11 154. • • • Provision for • • • fixing the 

salaries and pensions of the Judges, Registrar, 
&c., should be made by the Statute·or by collateral 
agreements between the Governments parties thereto. 
The existing ecale of salaries and allowance, &c., 
should be provisionally continued. Provision 
should be made for ensur1ng that these are not 
affected by fluctuations in the value of the 
currency in which they are paid, (paragraphe 91-
95.) 

11 155, As part of the general question of 
regulating the existing financial obligations of 
the League, tt will be neceseary ~o have regard 
to the aocrued pension r1ghts of past and present 
Judges and officials of the Co,lrt •11 

( paragraph 96.) 

2. Cuba 

11 Articl~ 26. The permanent Judges of the 
Court will reoeive the eame maximum annual salary 
as did those of the Court at The Hague. The same 
will be true of the President of each Division, 
who shall receive also a special allowance. When 
the Vice-President takes the place of President, 
he shall r.eceive auch allowance for each day that 
he holds this office. Each Division shall deter
mine the salaries of 1ts Secretary and other 
Personnel. 11 ( C_uba, draft statu te presented to 
the Inter-American Conference,) 

Finances 
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Finances of the Court (Art. 33, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommende: 

11 154, The finances of the Court, hitherto 
part of the budget. of the League of Nations, should 
be placed on an independant a~d self-contained 
basis, whether or not there is in other respects 
any organic connèx1on between the Court and a 
future General International Organisation, Pro
vision for financing the Court • • • should be 
made by the Statute or by collateral agreements 
between the Governments parties thereto. • •• n 
(paragraphe 91-95). 

2. Cuba 

"Article 27. The total expanses of each 
permanent Division. inoluding the expenses for 
supPlies and printing, shall be estimated by it 
beforehand each year. The amount shall be d1vided 
in as many equal parts as there are member States, 
and its collection will be entrusted to the Presi
dent of each Division, without prejudice to the 
util1zat1on of the Pan-American Union, in the case 
of the Habana Division. 

"Article 28, The expanses of the third Divi
sion, when it shall have to meet, ·shall be 
apportioned equally among the lit1gant parties." 
(Cuba, draft statute presented to the Inter
American Conference.) 

3. yenezuela 
11 
••• it would be sufficient to make some 

changes • • • auch as • • • grant1ng it financial 
autonomy. 11 (Venezueta, memorandum of October 31, 
1944.). 
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CHAPTER II 

COMPETENCE OF THE COURT 

Access tè the Court (Arts. 34 and 35, Statute of the 
P .. C .I.J.) 

1. The Informel Inter-Allied Committee recommends: 

"136. It should be open to a"ll 
States, whether or not members of the future 
General International Organization, to become 
parties to the Statute of the Court; but no 
country should be permitted to have recourse to 
the Court which is not a party to its Statute 
{ paragraph 54)." 

2. ~ 

11Article 29. Only States or dominions can 
appear before the Sections of the Court." 
(Cuba, draft statute presented to the Inter-, 
American Conference) 

3. Venezuela 

"6. In the event of a conflict between 
States which are not mambers of the Organiza
tion, in the assumption that the general argani
zation is not made universal, it seems desirable 
to establish: 

"a. that a State which is not a member be 
enabled to go before the court against a member 
State; 

"b. that a member state should be enabled 
to go before tha court against a non-member 
State; 

"c. that provision be made for the possi
bility that non-member States subscribe to à 
clause of submission to the jurisdiction of the 
court; and 

"d. that 
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"d. that the council may transmit to the 
court juridical conflicts to which non-me.mber 
States are parti es. :v 
{Venezuela, memorandum ~~esented to the Inter• 
American Conference) 

Jurisdiction of the Court (Art. 36, Statute of the 
P.c.I.J.) 

1. The Informel Inter-Allied Committee recommends: 

"1.37. Si'nce it is of prime importance that 
the juxisdiction of the Court should be confined 
to nattera that are really 'justiciable,' and 
that all possibility sho~d be excluded of the 
Court being usad to deal with cases which are es
sentially political in their nature and require to 
be dealt with by political means, a more precise 
definition of the jurisdiction of the Court is re
quired than that çontained in the existing Statute 
(paragraphs 55-57). 

"1.38. The Statute should contain no provi
sion making the jurisdiction of the Court com
pulsory for the adharing States. On the other 
hand, there would, as at present, be nothing to 
prevent oountries voluntarily accepting compulsory 
jurisdiction by other means, either generally or in 
defined cases, e•d•• under particular bilateral or 
multilateral conventions in regard to disput~s 
arising thereunder, or by means of a general agree
ment between two or more States to have recourse 
to the .court in justiciable disputes a~ising be
tween th~m, or by acceptance of the existing 
'Opti<>.n~);·;.clause,' which should be retained. There 
would .Gqually be' nothing to prevent compulsory 
recourse to the Court being made a condition of 
membership of any future General International 
Organisation, to auch extent and on auch terms 
as its members thought proper and decided to lay 
down in the Constitution of the Organisation. In 
auch event the Constitution of the Organisation 
could also set out the means whereby the decisions 

415 
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of the Court in these cases should be enforced 
(paragraphs 58-60). 

11139. In imposing any general obligation 
on States to have compulsory recouràe to the 
Court as contemplated in paragraph 138 above, 
it will almost certainly be necessary to allow 
countries to make certain reservations, as in 
the case o·f acceptanc.e of the •optional Clause 1 

( paragraph 61)." 

2. The Inter-American Juridical Committee states: 

"By No. 6 /of Chapter VIII, Section A of 
the Dumbarton Oâks Proposals7 it is provided 
that justiciable disputes anould, 1norm.ally 1 be 
referred to the international court of justice. 
No provisipn is made, however, in the Proposals 
for the determination of the cases governed by 
the word 'normallY'· The Juridical Committee, 
therefore, would suggest that the ward •normally' 
be omitted from the text of No. 6; otherwise 
the court might be deprived of its proper tune
tien of passing upon its jurisdiction. 

"No provision is made with respect to the 
decision whether a particular dispute is or 1s 
not justiciable. No doubt the conference at 
Dumbarton Oaks left this matter to be settled 
in the statute of the court. But it would seem 
desirable that if mention is to be made in the 
Charter of the jurisdiction of the c oûrt, a · 
clause should be added referring to the statute 
of the court for the deter.mination of the 
jurisdiction of the Court. If by 'justiciable 
disputes' are meant disputes in which states.are 
in conflict as to their respective legal rights 
and which are therefore by their nature susceptible 
of decision by the application of the principles 
of law, then the court should be competent tp 
decide what disputes are to be included in that 
category. Generally speaking, all disputes which 
the part~es cannet settle between themselves 
should be submitted to the court. If the court 

re tu ses 
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refuses jurisdiction, on the ground that the 
dispute is not a justiciable one, then the 
dispute should go to the Security Council with 
final authority. 

"By No. 7 provision is I!Ji3.de that matters 
which by international law are solely within 
the domestic jurisdiction of the state concerned 
are oxcepted from the competence of the Security 
Council under the terms of Nos. l-5. This para
graph also needs clarification. Who is ta d·ecide 
what questions are 'within the domestic jurisdic
tion of the state 1 ? The question would seem to 
be properly one for the court to decide. The 
terms of No. 7 are somewhat misleading, in that 
they give the impression that neither the Security 
Council nor the court would have competence in 
the matter. Doubtless the intention of the Pro
posals is to assure that states will be protected 
in the exercise of their domestic jurisdiction 
from any interference by the agencies of the new 
Organization. But the decision whether in a 
particular casé the matter is or is not within 
the domestic jurisdiction of the state must ob
viously be left to the court as the judicial 
agent of the Organization. Otherwise the doqr 
would be open ta evasions of the obligation of 
pacifie settlement." 

). Inter-American Conference on Problems of 
War and Peace 

Resolution XXX of the Final Act of the 
Inter-American Conference states: 

11 The Inter-American Conference on Problems 
of War and Peace, 

RESOLVES: 

1. That the Secretary General of the 
Conference transmit ta the states which 
formulated the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, 
to the other nations invited to the forth
coming Conference at San Francisco, and to 

that 
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that Conference itsclf ••• the following points 
regarding which a consensus oxists among tho 
American Republics ropresontod in this Confer
once that did not participate in tho Dumbarton 
Oaks conversations: 

d) the dcsirability of extcnding the 
jurisdiction and competence of tho interna
tional tribunal or court of justice; •••" 

4. Australia 

Dr. Evatt, Minister for External Affairs, has 
stated: 

11 ••• Thero would also be a Permanent Court of 
Justice to whioh will be referred all those dis
putes between nations which are capable of ad
judication by rcferenc~ to existing international 
obligations •••• 

• 

"Vli thin tho framcwork of the world organisa
tion, the part of the Permanent Court can and 
should, in my view, bocome far mor~ important. 
Tho body Of international law applicable to inter
national controvcrsies should expand. As prin
ciplcs are declared, tho range of justiciable 
disputes will be widened. Many so-called non
justiciable disputes will becomo justiciable and, 
if so, to use the phrase of tho la te Hr. Justice 
Higgins in connoction with the Corr~~onwealth Court
will open up in the international field many 1 new 
provinces for law and ordcr. 111 {Statoment to 
Aust~alian House of Representatives, September 8, 
1944) 

5· Belgium 
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5. Belgium 

ny, c) Members of the Organizat ion 
should recognize the obligatory jurisdiction 
of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice as regards any'question of law for 
which they have not made use of another 
method of peaceful scttlement; they should 
acknowledge themselves bound by the decisions 
of the Court.'1 (Belgium, memorandum of 
February 2, 1945) 

6. Bolivie 

11VI. Wi tho ut di scarding the idea of 
creating an inter~Ama~ican Court of Justice, 
the Delegation of Bolivia will lend full 
cooperation to the establishment of the 
International Court of Justice, which could 
have jurisdiction over fundumental juridical 
questions concerning international law in 
general and inter-Continental proble~s. 

"The.International Court of Justioe would 
have appellate jurisdiction over certain deci
sions of the Continental courts of justice, 
which might be subject to such appcal. 

"The International Court of Justice should 
be strengthened by appropriate changes in its 
statute, in order to give it the jurisdiction 
and competence which such an important organism 
rcquires for the performance of it~ functions." 
(Bolivie, memorandum presented to the Inter
American Conference) 

?. Brazil 
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7. Brazil 

11 5. It seems desirable that the p;~.o1t. to 
be drawn up should make mention that when a 
controversy, under 4, 5 and 6 of Section A, 
Chapter VIII of the project, does not reach a 
solution by agreement between the parties, the 
Security Council should submit the question to 
the International Court of Justice, or to a 
Court of Arbitration to be organized in ac
cordanc e wi th the ne'thods foreseen in the 
Geneva Protocol of October 2, 1924, dependin, 
upon whether or not it deals with a conflict 
of a juridical nature, excepting, however, the 
questions dealt with in paragraph ?--questions 
which international law leaves to the exclusive 
competence of each state •••• 

116. It is believod to be lndispensable 
that decision should not be left to the in
terested party, during the course of a con
troversy in which peace is endangere·d, as 
to whether it should be included among those 
questions which international law leuves to 
the exclusive competence of the intorested 
states (Paragraph 7, Section A, Ghapter VIII), 
it boing deemed advisable that, in each case, 
the classification of theso questions be re
ferred to the International Court of'Justice 
at the reque st of one of the parties or of the 
Security Council." (Brazil, memorandum of 
November 4, 1944) 

·Brazil has recommended that the following 
paragraph to be designated as No. 8 be added 
to Chapter VIII, Section A: 

"If,· in a controversy, one· of the states 
a party thereto, should elect that the con
troversy falls exclusively under its internal 
jurisdiction, it shall devolve upon the ~er
manent court of international justice to give 
its opinion on the matter, either at the re
quest of one of the parties or at the request 
of the Securi ty Counc il. il ( Brazil, memorandum 
presented to the Inter-American Conference) 

·s. Costa Rica 
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8· Costa Rica 

··'~Vith respect to the Court of Justice, the 
plan follows that of the League of Nations and 
merits entire acceptance. Some thought might 
perhaps be given to the possibility of there 
being submitted to it not only questions of a 
juridical nature but al1 questions, even those. 
of a po1itical c.baracter, that might affect the 
general security or peace. ••" (Costa Rica, 
memorandum of December 5, 1944) 

9. Cuba 

"Any differences or disputes between the 
Nations, whatever their nature and whatever 
their origin, shall be settled obligatorily by 
conciliation, arbitration or international 
justice. 11 (Cuba, draft resolution submitted to 
the Inter-American Conference) 

•Art. JO. The competence of each Section 
{of the Courg extends to all differences that 
may arise among the States governed by this 
Covenant, in all cases that have not boen 
susceptible to solution by diplomatie means or 
that, by virtuc of prevailing agreements and 
conventions among such States, must be decided 
in some other form. 11 (Cuba, dra ft statute pre
sented to the Intcr-American Conference) 

10. Dominican Republic 

"9) Chapter VII of the Proposals refers to 
the establishment of an International Court of 
Justice and, in tho plans drawn up at Dumbarton 
Oaks, the idea of extending the importance of 
that Court has been indicated. 

"From all points of view, especially in the 
~vent' that the Security Council is definitive1y 
accorded the character accorded to it in the 
Proposals, as the organ having supreme authority 
in the International Organization, it would be 

proper 
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proper to allow upon that Court the greatest pos
sible participation consistent with its own high 
significance in the maintenance of peace and 
security. 

11 In this regard, it must be emphasized, as 
the Juridical Committee has done in its comments, 
that 1 nothing has been determined with reference 
to the decision·whether a given dispute is or is 
not justiciable, but the Dumbarton Oaks Conference 
has proposed this question for inclusion in the 
Statute of the Court.' 

11 The importance of the point raised is of 
special concern in relation to the considerations 
which have boen made in regard to the part which 
should be assigned to the International Court in 
the Vlorld Organizat ion and, in vi ew of this, the 
Dominican Government adheres to the criterion ex
pressed by the. t Commi ttoe in the following para
graph: 

11 1 However, supposing that the Charter is 
to establish the jurisdiction of the Court, it 
would seem desirable to add a clause in which 
reference is made to the Statute of the Court 
for tho determination of its jurisdiction. If 
by njusticiable disputes" it means disputes in 
which there is a conflict between states on their 
r~spective rights, and which are, by their na
ture, justiciable through the application of 
the principles of law, the Court should be com
petent to state which disputes are to be .in
cluded in this category. In general terms, all 
disputes which can not be settled by the parties 
thereto should be submitted to the Court. If 
the latter should declin8 its jurisdiction, on 
the claim that the controversy is not justiciable, 
the dispute should thon be brought before the 
Socurity Council for its final decision.' 

"It is not intendod tha:t any rule should 
be set down to the effect that the Court should 

have 
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have jurisdiction over questions of a political 
nature, but it is intcnded that the Court is the 
organ which should decide whether a dispute is 
justiciable, if the parties concernod are not 
able to sottle it by thomselves. In fact, de
fining the criterion on which a judicial question 
is distinguished from a political question is a 
delicate, difficult, and important task, and the 
Court i tself should be er~powered t o determine i t s 
own jurisdiction. 

11 In Article 13 of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations, attention was gi ven to tho cri teri on 
considored above, inas.much as, far from ostablish
ing a general rule on the matter, the authors of 
the Covenant preferrod to formulate the following 
directions which leave a vast field open to 
judicial action: 'Among disputes considered as 
justiciable, there are includod those relating 
to tho interpretation of troaties, points in 
international law, the reality of any fact which, 
if establishod, would constitute a breach of an 
international obligation, or tho extension of tho 
nature of a reparation due because of such a 
breach.' 

"A complication howevcr arises, which should 
be studiod,·concorning cases requiring action, 
which are reserved for the jurisdiction of the 
Security Council. In such cases the important 
factor seoms to be tho urgency of the question; 
but even under sucha condition, the matter 
should be submitted to tho Court, whenever pos
sible,. sc that the latter shall examine it in 
nccordance with its jurisdiction. 

"The delicate point in this question is tho.t 
the Council is tho body wh:i,ch v~ill have to de
tenüne which cases requ1ra action, and in this 
regard, thore does not soeu to be any kind of 
control in the D~~barton Oaks plan. 

"As tho Juridical Committoe has indicated, 
it is advisnblo that tho protocol annexed to tho 

statute 
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statute of the Permanent Cc~rt of International 
Justice, which at the present time is a separate 
treaty, bo annexed to the Charter of tho proposed 
General Organization~ The effectiveness of that 
document would continue, wi th the necessary 
changes. 11 

(Dom.inican Re public, memorandum presented to the 
Inter-American Conference) 

11. Guatemala 

"Wi th regard t o the International Court of 
Justice, it appears to it indispensable to insist 
on the convonience of granting to that juridical 
organ full jurisdicti on t o co.mpel the appearance 
of any state summoned, without restriction with 
respect to the subject matter in litigation; and . 
th at, acting in couplete indeponden ce in relation 
to the Comm.unity, it may have all the backing of 
the lattor for the faithful fulfilment of deci
sions. Should the states, when direct methods, 
good offices, mediation and conciliation to solve 
their disputes have failed, be at liberty to 
submit them or not to do so to an international 
tribunal of justice or to arbitrotion, and should 
thoy bo oble to circumscribe to their whim the 
proceedings or this tribunal and the scope of 
decisions, but little progress will have been made 
towords tho extirpation of wars in the future. 
Experience has shown that when a stoto fears an 
unfovorable decision it doos whatever is within 
its power to evade t.\"lo submission of thé litigation 
to a tribunal: the statement is already classic thut 
'the dignity of tho nation does not p0rmit that its 
right bo questioncd or be open to discussion 1 • · Vlhen 
in thoso cases the state roachos the point ot 
agroeing to the judicial or arbitral consideration 
of the controvorsy, it circumscribos to such an 
extont the powers of the judges or the subject 
matt cr of tho pr oc oedings thot i t rond ors nuga tory 

ev ory 
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every effort to reach a just and equitable solu
tion. Tho compulsory jurisdiction of the tribunal 
would avoid the repetition of such maneuvers. 11 

(Guatemala, mo.morandum of November 14, 1944) 

11With respect to the International Court of 
Justice, it seems indispensable to insist-upon 
the advisability of•giving that organ full juris
diction to compel the appearance of any respondent 
State, without restrictions with respect to the 
subject-matter of litigation, and to insist that, 
acting in complete independence from tho com
munity, it have the latter's backing to obtain 
faithful complianco with its decisions. To ronder 
the Court effective, it is considered essential 
that it be empowerod to pass upon specifie dis
putes ~ aeguo et bono, upon the request of one 
of the parties. n (Guatemala, memorandum pre sen ted 
to the Inter-American Conference) 

12. Honduras 

"9. Honduras gives i ts complete support to 
the creation of an International Court of Justice, 
montioned in ohapter 7 of the proposals, on the 
basis of the statute of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice •••• In discus~ing the 
sta tute v;hicll would consti t ute it, there would 
be determined its jurisdiction and competency over 
juridical mattors and those matters of a political 
character in arder to givo it a largor spherc of 
action and to have the functioning of the Interna
tional Court of Justice a means to bring to a con
clusion international disputes or controversies. 

11 It is noted that paragraph six, section A, 
chapter 8 provides that justiciable _controversies 
should normally be referrod to the International 
Court of Justice. 11 (Honduras, memorandum of 
January 1945; also, memorandum presented to the 
Intor-Amoricnn Conference.) 

13. Mexico 
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13. Mexico 

11 TEXT SUGGESTED ( Chapter VIII, Section A) 
7. The provisions of paragraph 1 to _6 of 

Section A should not apply to situations or dis
putes arising out of matters which by interna
tional law are solely within the domestic juris
diction of the state concerned. ~ case of any 
difference of opinion in regard to the ~tter ~ 
que-stion wiiT be settled }2l the Yiïternat~onal 
Court of 'J'üS'ti'cë. 11 (Mexico, !iiëmorandUI!l presented 
to the~nter-American Conference) 

14. The Netherlands 

n ••• Furthermore, i t would seem desirable to 
the Netherlands Government in ~he int erest of 
international justice that the Plan should con
tain an express stipulation to the effect that 
all member-states (1) recognise the Court as 
having compulsory jurisdiction in justiciable 
disputes to which they are a party and for the 
salut ion of which th<:t p3.rties do not agree on 
another mode of settlement, and (2) recognise 
the Court's findings as binding. 11 (The 
Netherlands, memorandum of January 1945) 

15. Norway 

11We understand Chapter VIII A (6) as con
ferring on the Security Council the authority 
to refer to the International Court for adjudica
tion any legal dispute subrü tted to the Council. 
We are of opinion th3. t it should be stated that 
the Council is obligated to take such action if 
it is demanded by one of the parties to the 
dispute and no treaty in force between the 
parties prescribe another procedure. such a 
rule appears to be the naturel consequence of 
the provision in VIII A (6) to the effect that 
justiciable disputes normally should be re
ferred to the Court. 11 (Norway, memorandum of 
March 2, 1945) 

16. Panamâ 
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16. Panam~ 

11 ••• This Court should have jurisdict ion over 
all litigations or conflicts of an international 
chsuacter which may be subr .. i tted to i t, if i t 
has not been possible to settle them previously 
by direct pacifie means or by arbi tration. 11 

{Panam~, memorandum presented to the Inter-American 
Conference) 

17. Paraguay 

"Paraguay strongly supports the idea of 
establishing an Internatioaal Court of Justice 
to settle, in obligatory and final instance, 
all of the questions which it has not been pos
sible to decide by ether pacifie means of 
settlement. Yle say obligatory instance because 
its jurisdiction should admit no exception when 
ether pacifie means have fniled; and we say 'all 
questions' because the distinction between 
'political questions' and 'juridical questions' 
should be categorically rejected.n {Paraguay, 
memorandum of February 17, 1945) 

"Paraguay endorses the idea of organizing 
an ~RNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE, to hear in 
obl~gatory and final instance, all questions 
which may not have been settled by ether pacifie 
means of solution. We say obligatory instance 
b?cause its competence must not allow any excep
t~ons, when all ether means have failed." 
(Paraguay, memorandum presented to the Inter
American Conference) 

18. ~ 

Peru has proposed the follovJing amendments 
to Chapter VIII, Section A of the Dumbarton Oaks 
Proposalsz 

"(a) Rule 6 should read: "Justiciable dis
putes shall be obligatorily submitted to the 

In tema ti onal 
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International Court of Justice, The Security Council 
shall have authority to request the opinion of the 
Court on legal qu13stions r.elating to other disputes." 

(b) Rule 7 should read: "Where disputes or con
troversies arise between two States from_questions 
which either of them considera as being, according 
to international law, solely under the domestic 
jurisdic ti on of the State, the two States or e ither 
of them shall have the right to submit to the de
cision of the International Court of Justice the 
question whether·or not the said disputes or con
troversies belong to the domestic jurisdiction of 
the State.ii {Peru, memorandum presented to the 
Inter-American Conference) 

19. Uruguay 

"VI. The Uruguayen Government considera de
sirable the constitution of an International Court 
of Justice, which would act in all controversies 
of an international character, without any excep
tions, which might be submitted to its considera
tion. 

"To this end, it is held that it should be 
established thot all differences, oppositions or 
conflicts among nations, whatever their nature, 
must of compulsion be submitted to the Interna
tional Court of Justice if they are not previously 
solved by friendly means of arbitration. 

"This thesis is based on the certainty that 
all international controversies are sùsceptible 
to solution by law, and on the fear that distinc
tion between juridical disputes and political 
disputes, as well as the exclusion of the· latter 
from the jurisdiction of the International Court 
of Justice, might lead again to the intervention 
of force in conflicts ~ong nations. 

"If the Court were to fall into such dis
tinctions and suc h exclusions, i t would not be 

appreciably 



advanced beyond t~e si~ila~ instit~tions oreated 
by the Ye:rsa:!.ll,es, Treaty (Artioles 13 and 14). n 
{Uruguay~ memorandum or September 28, 1944) 

"It. /:_~he <lqv-ernment Qf' Uruguay deems con
venient ttre constitution Df an International 
Court of Justice which should have cognizance of 
every international dispute, without exception, 
its intervention being compulsory in case sol~
tion of said di~pute is not obtained by ether 
me ans. 11 (Uruguay, memorandum present ed to the 
Inter-American Conference) 

20. Venezuela 

nin this chapter {ëhapter VII of the 
Dumbarton Oaks Proposali! the important question 
of knowing what will be the character of the 
jurisdiction of this Court is omitted. It would 
be expedient to establish definitively the ob
ligatory jurisdiction of the Court for conflicts 
of a legal arder. 

"It has been said tnat the inclusion of this 
provision, the effect of which would be to impose 
on each member the obligation to·resort to the 
Court to settle a legal controversy with any other 
member, would be an obstacle for the adherence of 
some countries. Nevertheless, the moment seems 
propitioua, and it is not very probable that any 
United Nation will renDunce being a member of the 
Organization to avold this obligation, alleging 
thot it is an infringement of its sovereignty, 
since in ether aspects the Organization implies 
much greater limitations to the benefit of the 
community. At any rate, if this should occur, 
the compulsory clause could be attenuated by ad
mitting, for example, its effectiveness after a 
fixed date.. In any case, the Court itself should 
determine, when there is a disagreement, whether 
the c onflict is of a legal or poli ti cal nature." 

Referring 
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Referring to Chapter VIII of the Dumbarton 
Oaks Proposals, Venezuela states: 

" ( 5) The powers of the Council are, on the 
contrary, with respect to the solution of contro
versies, more susceptible of limitation in favor 
of the competence of the International Court, as 
an organ hearing those controversies according to 
criteria of law and equi ty. This fa ct is more 
evident if it is considered that an increase ot' 
the powers of the Assembly as against the powers 
or the Council may appear as an increase of the 
relative power of the small and medium Powers, 
that is, of the Powers which will have less 
responsibility in the maintenance of peace, while 
an increase of the attributions of the Court as 
against those of the Council woQld appear as a 
strengthening of the principle of law and of the 
sentiment of international solidarity. 

''It is opportune to point out that the ideal 
criterion would be to entrust the solQtion of 
international controversies to the International 
Court or an independant arbitration agency, and 
entrust to the Council the mission of executing 
SQch decisions and of imposing on any States in 
conflict the intervention of tbe agency mentioned. 
However, we are not unaware of the difficulties 
which the above-mentioned ideal solution might 
p~esent in the international situation. In any 
case the following general orientations are 
traced: 

11First: The intervention of tl:e Securi ty Council 
and or the International Court of dUstice should 
be excl uded in cases in which other pa ci tic means 
of solution or contlicts are in process, whether 
they derive from ~erticular agreements signed by 
the States, or whether they derive from the 
existence of regional groups freely concerted by 
them. 

11 Second: All conflicts of a legol na1iure should 
be submitted obligotorily to the International 

Court 
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Court of ~ustice, when the pacifie means in refer
ence fail, attributing likewise to the Court, in 
case of disagreement, the power of determining 
the nature of the conflict. 

11 Third: The great est possible intervention of the 
Court of International ~ustice in the ether con
flicts should be established, that is, in the so
called political conflicts, by means of the issuance 
of opinions which may be requested by the Council, 
by the Assembly, or by any individuel States on 
those points which the Court itself deems susceptible 
of a legal opinion. 

"Fourth: The necessary and compulsory action of the 
Secur~ty Council should be favored for the execution 
of the decisions of the Court and others that, 
according to the Statute, may be considered as an 
expression of the will of the co.mm.unity, as-well 
as to oblige States tc respect the intervention 
of the international organ s." 

• • • • • 

"No. 4. [Of Chapter VIII, Section A of the 
Dumbarton Oaks Proposal!T In this paragraph a 
distinction should be drawn between legal con
troversies, which the States would bind them
selves to refer to the International Court, and 
the ether disputes which the States would refer 
to the Security Council, with the express and 
important reservation thot, in case of fnilure 
to agree, the Court should determine the nature 
of the dispute. 

"No. 5. In harmony with what was said in 
Nos. l and 3, it would soem expedient to indi
cate that the intervention of the Council would 
take place af~er the ordinary means 6:r settlement 
had failed. 

"No. 6. In harmony with what was said in 
No. 4, 'justiciable' dis9utes should be referred 
in all cases' to the International Court of ~ustice. 

Likewise 
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Likewise, the Assembly and any State which is a 
member of the co~unity of nations should also 
have the right to obtain the opinion of the 
Court and, in case of disagreement as to the 
nature of a conflict or on the competence of the 
Court to give an opinion, the Court would have to 
be the only organ adequate to determine its com
petence. 

11No. 7. This paragraph do es not gi ve ri se 
to any observation if, as one may believe, the 
corresponding international authority, that is, 
International Court, Assembly or Council, is the 
agency authorized to determine which questions 
are attributed by international law to the 
domestic jurisdiction of a State. In any case, 
in vi ew of the importance of the problem, an 
amendment seems necessary to make such inter
pretation evident." 

(Venez~ela, memorandum, October 31, 1944) 

"11. Provide tba t the statute of the 
International Court of Justice be based on that 
of the Permanent Court at the Eëgue, with ap~ 
propriate modifications, among which the most 
essentiel ones are indicated below: 

"(a) Grant mandatory jurisdiction to the 
International Court of Justice over all justi
ciable disputes which other peaceful means of 
solution have not succeeded in settling; and 

"(b) Grant to the said Court power to rule 
upon questions concerning its own jurisdiction. 
(Chapter VII, No. 3)" 

(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter
American Conference) 

"A. Jurisdiction 

rr1. The court would be qompetent for any 
question_that the parties might submit to its 
j uri sdi cti on. 

11 2. The 
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"2. The jurisdiction of' the court would 
bo compulsory to tho members of the general or~ 
ganization in conf'licts of' a juridical nature. 
In this connectlon, it would be desirable to 
give to such oonf'licts a general designation, 
to be f'ollowcd, as an explanatory title, by a 
ref'erence to the cases foreseen in Article 36 of' 
the Statute•of' the Permanent Court of Interna• 
tional Justice and in the second paragraph of 
Article 13 of' the Covenant of the League of 
Notions. 

"). The court shall determine the limità 
of its competence. In consequence, exceptions 
relative to political conflicts and to questions 
rolling under the internal jurisdiction of a 
State should be heard as exceptions before that 
court. 

"4. The court shall heur a case whenever 
any other means of pacifie settlement may have 
tailed or may not have been mode effective, and 
this course may be followed at the request of any 
of the parties. 

"5. It seems desirable to allow the o.ourt 
to hear a case suggested to it by the Council. 

"6. In the event of a confliot between 
States which are not members of' the organization, 
in the ass~ption that the general organization 
is not mode universel, it seems desirable to 
establish: 

a. thot a State which is not a member be 
enabled to go before the court against a member 
State; 

b. that a member state should be enabled 
to go betore the court against a non-member 
State; 

o. that provision be mode tor the possi
b111ty that non-mamber States subscribe to a 
clause or submission to the jurisdiction of the 
court; and 

d. thot 
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d. that the council moy transmit to the 
court juridical conflicts to which non-member 
States Cre parties. 

"7. The council should be empowered to 
dictate precise measures to impose the juris
diction of the court or to execute its decisions. 
In such action by the council the requirements of 
the procedure relating to a unanimous vote or to 
an excessively qunlified vote should be eliminated 
or reduced as muchas nossible; in any event the 
possible existence of the power of suspensive veto 
on the part of a great power concerned should be 
eliminated. 

"8. A study should be made of a way to dif
ferentiate clearly, in the matter of treatment, 
between a State submitting to the jurisdiction 
and decisions of the court and a State repudiat
ing them. It seems desirable to recommend that 
a State repudiating the jurisdiction or decisions 
of the court be suspended from the enjoyment of 
the rights inherent to membership in the inter
national organization. 

11 9. It seems desirable to reconun.end thot 
the obligation of the council, in regard to the 
imposition of the jurisdiction and decisions of 
the court 1 be especially compelling in those 
cases in which the court has acted at the sug
gestion of the council. 

"10. In the undertakings of submission to 
the jurisdiction of the court, implicitly expressed 
by signature of the instruments constituting the 
court, any statomcnt of reservation should be 
avoidcd as far os possible. 

If this is unavoidable, such reservations 
should be limitod to one or two general formulas. 
In this connection the following might be coll
sidered admissible: 

a. a reservation in reference to events 
which took plncQ before a given dote, as, for 

example 
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example, the beginning of hostilities of the 
signntLœe of pence troaties; and 

b. a reservation in reference t·o relations 
with States which reay be regarded us not submitting 
to the jurisdiction of the court • 11 

{Venezuela, memorandum presented to tho Inter
American Conference) 

Reference to the-Court in Treuties {Art. 37 of P.C.I,J.) 

There are no commenta or proposals rolated to this 
tepic. 

Law to be Applied (Art. 38, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

1. The Informul Intor-Allied Committee recommends: 

n140. The law to be applied by tho Court is 
set out in Article 38 of the Statute, and, although 
the wording of this provision is open to certain 
criticisms, it hns worked well in pructice and 
its retention is reconmended (paragrnph 62). 11 

2, ~ 

"Article 31. The Sections [Of the Cour!J 
shnll apply: 

"(1) The general or special international 
conventions thot establish rules expressly 
recognizod by the litignting States. 

11 (2) International customs. 

a (.3) The general principles of law recognized 
by civilized States. 

11 (4) The rules of International Law, for the 
establishment of which judicial decision of an 
international order and the doctrines of the bost 
qualified publicits shnll sorve, 11 (Cuba, draft 
statute presented to the Inter-American Conference) 

,3. Venezuela 
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). Venezuela 

"11. In regard. to the law applicable, the 
prov~sion of Article 38 of the statute of the 
Court of International Justice does not give 
occasion to any fundrunental objection. 11 

(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter
American Conference) 

Ex aequo et bono (Art. 38, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

1. The Infor.mal Inter-Alliod Committee recommends: 

11 140 •••• although the wording of this 
provision LArticle )8 of the Statute7 is open 
to certain criticisms, it has workedwell in 
practice and its retention is recor:Jillended." 

2. The Inter-Amorican Juridical Committee states: 

1'The Juridical Co:rn:rn.ittee assumes, thore
fore, thot whether the Security Council under
takes to settle. the dispute upon i ts own 
eccount or decides to refer the case to the 
international court or to a special tribunal 
or commission, the basis of tho decision will 
be the generally acccpted principles of justice 
represented by the standard ox aequo et bono. 11 

2. Cuba 

In its draft statuto prosented to the Intor
American Conference, tho Cubcn Governmont omits 
in Article Jl, relating to the law to be ap'plied 
by the court, the provision authorizing the court 
to decide a case ~ aeguo ~ ~· 

3. Guatemala 

11Tb render the Court effective, it is con
siderod essentiel thot it be ompowered to pass 
upon specifie disputes~ aequo ~-bono upon tho 

req_ue st 
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request of one of the parties. 11 (Guatemala, 
memorandum presented to the Inter-American 
Conference) 

4. Venezuela 

1111. In regard to the law a p pli cable, the 
provision of Article J8 of the statQte -of the 
Court of International Justice does not give 
occasion to any fundamental objection. 1' 

(Venezuela, memorandum presented to the Inter
American Conference) 
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CHAPTER III 

PROCE~URE 

Official Languages (Art. 39, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

l. The Informal Inter-Allied Commlttee states: 

11 The question of the languages- of the Court 
1s one of principle and should be dealt with ln 
the Statute, except that the question of trans
lations or interpretations from one language to 
another in the course of the written pleadings 
or oral hearing should be left to be settled by 
the Court. The existing rule that French and 
English are the official languages of the Court 
should be retained (paragraph ?8)." 

2. Cuba 

11 Art1cle 32. The official languages for 
the Division of The Hague will be French and 
English: and for the Division of Habana, Spanish, 
English, Portuguese and French. 11 (Cuba, draft 
statute presented ta the Inter-American Conference) 

Procedure ot Court: General (Arts. 40, 41, 42, 44, 51 
54, 63, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

l. The Informal Inter-Allied Commlttee states: 

11 The procedure of t'he Court should, ln gen
eral, be left to be settled by the Court itself 
by Rules of Court. From this point of view, some 
of the provisions about procedure in the Statute 
could be el1m1nated and dealt with by Rules of 
Court. Subject to this, the procedure of the 
Court has worked well ln practice and calle for 
little change (paragraphe ?6 and??)." 

2. Cuba 
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2_- .Q.ul$ 

"Article 35. The claimant shall be the 
party that first submits to the Court the con
troversy pending with the other State. 

If bath appear at the same time, or give 
notice of the intention to do so in"a-dooument 
signed by both and do not specify who is to be 
the claimant, the Court shall decide by drawing 
lots. 

"Article J6. To the petition, which shall 
contain a statement of the tacts and of the 
legal grounds, the claimant shall attach the evi
dence collected. 

"Article 37. . The answer by the other party 
shall follow the pe~ition and shall also be ac
companied by tlle collected evidence, which shall 
be served in the same mannar on the claimant. 

11Article 38. To the pleadings mentioned in 
the preceding articles, there shall follow a reply 
by the claimant and a counter-reply by the 
respondent, bath to be accompanied bY. the evidence 
collected and to be served in the same manner. 

In these last two pleadings the contending 
parties shall propose the oral testimony to. be 
rendered before the Court. 

Any dilatory exception sball likewise be 
discussed in the reply and counter-reply. 

These documents end the first phase of the 
proceedings and the case passes to the oral 
proceedings for a period set by the Division, 
during whioh the witnesses and the experts shall 
first be heard, in accordance with the rules to 
be established by the Court. 

"Article 39. At the hearing which shall be 
held aTter the taking of the testimony and upon 
the expi~ation of the time set therefor, the 
lawyers of the parties shall be heard in the 
arder previously determined, each of them being 
allowed to speak in tu rn a second time • 11 · 

(Cuba 
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(Cuba, draft statute submitted to the Inter
American Conference} 

Written and Oral Proceedings (Art. 43, statute of the 
P.C.I.J'.) 

1. The Infor.mal Inter-Allied Committee recommends: 

11It is desirable to regulate oral prooeedings 
before the Court in suoh a way as to avoid a gen
eral repetition of matters already oovered by the 
written pleadings, but the matter is one tor the 
discretion of the Court rather than for written 
rules ( paragraph 77) • " 

2. ~ 

"Article 34. The proceedings have two 
phases, one written and the other oral. 

The written proceedings comprise the peti
tions, answers, replies and oounter-replies, as 
well as all evidence fi led in support thereof. 

Every document in the written proceedings, 
which is filed with the Secretary of the Court, 
shall be served on the ether party or parties 
by the said Secretary in a true certified copy. 

The oral proceedings consist in the hearing 
by the Court of the testimony of witnesses and 
experts of the parties and their lawyers." 
(Cuba, draft statute submitted to the Inter
American Conference) 

Control of Hearings (Art. 45, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

1. ~ 

"Article U. The oral argument sha 11 be 
under the direction of the President of the 
Di vision." (Cuba, draft statute submitted ~o 
the Inter-American Conference) 

Public 
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Public Hearings (Art. 46, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

1. Cuba 

"Article 42. The hearing is public unless 
the Court decides otherwise, or the two parties 
so request." (Cuba, draft statute submitted to 
the Inter-American Conference) 

Mïnutes of Hearings (Art. 47, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 
' 

l. ~ 

"Article 4), Minutes shall be taken of each 
hearing, which shall be signed by the Secretary 
and the President of the Division, 11 (Cuba, 
draft statute submitted to the Inter-American 
Conference) 

Conduct of Proceedings (Arts. 48, 49, Statute of the 
P.C.I.J.) 

1. Cuba 

"Article 44, The Court shall prescribe 
rules for the conduct of the proceedings and 
shall take all measures concerning the admis
sion of evidence. The Court shall have the 
authority to order ex oficio the taking of 
evid'ence which it shall deem advisable. " 
(Cuba, draft statute submitted to the Inter
American Conference) 

Inguiries at Direction of Court (Art. 50, Statute of 
the P. c • I. J , ) 

Thore are no commenta or proposals related to 
this projoct. 

Refusal to Accoft Further Evidence (Art. 52, statute 
of tho P.C.I.J. 

1. Cuba 

"Article 40 
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"Article 40. The oral proceedings having 
ended, the Court shall declare the case closed 
for decision." (Cuba, draft statute submitted 
to the Inter-American Conference) 

Refusal to Defend Case (Art. 53 of the .P.C.I.J.) 

There are no commenta or proposals related to 
this topic. 

Voting in Court (Art.- 55, Statute of the P.C.I.J •. ) 

1. The Infol~l Inter-Allied Committee recommends: 

".,.the present method for producing Judgments 
is satisfactory and should be maintained. The 
majority rule for.decisions should be maintained, 
despite the fact that it ~ay result in decisions 
being given by a majority of only one (paragraphs 
79 and 80) • 11 

2. Q.!!È! 

"Article 45. Decisions shall be rendered by 
a major1ty of votes. In case of a tie, the vote 
of the presiding Judge shall decide." (Cuba, 
draft statute submitted to the Inter-American 
Conference) · 

Dissenting Opinions (Arts. 56, 57, Statute of the 
P.C.I.J.) 

_ 1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee recommends: 

11The right to give dissenting judgmenta 
is of great value and should be retained. 
Further, all Judges, whether of the majority 
or the minority, should state their viewa in 
separate Judgments, though it would remain 
open to any two or more of them to combine 
in a common judgment. The actual decision 
of the Court would then be confined to the 
'dispositif' or formal order or rulfng relative 
to the matter.before the Court. The reaaons 
for or against' that decision would, however, 

be 
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be set out in a number of separate judgments 
(paragraphs 81-84) ."· 

2. Cuba 

11Article 46. The decision shall set forth 
reasons ~n support thereof and shall mention 
the names ot the participa~ing Judges.; 

"Artiçle 47. If the decision is not, in 
whole or in part, the unanimous opinion of the 
Judges, the dissenting Judges have the right to 
have their vote recorded, as well as to render 
their private opinions." 

(Cuba, draft statute. submitted to the Inter~ 
American Conference) 

Delivery of Judgments (Art. 58, Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

1. ~ 

"Article 48. The decision shall be signed 
by the President and by the Secretary of the 
Division and shall be read at a publio session, 
to which the lawyers of bath parties shall be 
summ.oned," (Cuba, draft statute submitted to 
the Inter-American Conference) 

Force of Decisions (Art. 59, Statute of the P.C.I.J,) 

1. The Infor.mal Inter-A11ied Committee reoammen~s: 

nArtiole 59 of the Statute; which provides 
that 'The decision of the Court has no binding 
force except between the parties and in respect 
of that'particular case, 1 should be maintained 
( paragraph 63)." 

2. ~ 

"Article 49. . The d'ecision of the Court is 
not binding exoept on the litigants and with 
respect to the case which ·has been deoided." 
(Cuba, draft statute submitted to the Inter
American Conference) 

3. Netherlands 

·--- ·-------------
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3. Netherlands 

11 Furthermore, it would seem desirabLe to 
the Netherlands Government in the interest of 
international justice that the Plan should 
contain an express stipulation that all mamber 
states ••• recognize the Court's findings 
as binding." (Netherlands, memorandum of January, 
1945) 

Right of Appeal from Judgment of Court (Art. 60, 
Statute of the P.C.I.J.) 

1. The Informal Inter-Allied Committee reoommends: 

"The existing provision of the Statute 
that the decisions of the Court are final and 
not subject to appeal should be maintained 
( paragraph 85) •" 

2. ~ 

"Article 50. There is no appeal from a 
decision, but tEe Division may interpret it by 
a ruling at the request of either of the 
parties. 11 (Cuba, dra ft statute submi tted to 
the Inter-American Conference) 

Revision of Judgment (Art. 61, Statute of the P.C.I,J.) 

There ~re no commenta or proposals on this topic. 

Intervention of Interested Parties (Art. 62, Statute of 
l?.c.I.J. > 

There are no comment~ or proposals on this topic. 
-59-

Costs (Art. 64, Statute of the P.c.r.J.) 

1. Cuba 

"Article 51. Unless the Court decrees other
wise,_ each party shall pay its expanses in connec
tian with the proceedings., (Cuba, draft statute 
submitted to the Inter-American Conference) 
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CHAPTER IV 

ADVISORY OPINIONS 

Reauests for Adv1sory Op1n1ôns (Art. 65~ Statute of 
the P,C.I,J,) 

1. The !nformal Inter-Allied Committee recommends: 

"142. The Court's jur1sd1ct1on to glve Ad
visory Opinions should be ma1nta1~ed (para
graphe 64-68} • 

11 143. The right t o ask for su ch an op1n1on 
should not be confined to the executive organe of 
any future General International Organ1zat1on, but 
should be extended to all international associa
tions of an inter-state or inter-governmental 
character poesessing the necessary statue, and 
to any two or more States acting in concert. 
(paragraphe 69-?l). 

11 144, ·References should be confined to 
matters of law wh1ch fall w1th1n· the jurisdiction 
of the Court. They should be made on the basie of 
a tully stated and agreed set of facts (para
graphe 69 and ?2). 

11 145. The Court should be given the neces
sary competence to reject any application not in 
conformity with paragraphe 143 or 144, or which, 
in 1te opinion, involved any other abuse of the 
juriediction relating to Advisory Opinions (para
graphe 72-74,) 11 

2, Belgium, in d1scuesing the situation Which 
would arise if the recomffiended procedures of the 
Security Counc1l for the settlement· of a dispute 
would be 1noperative, states: 

• 11 ••• where 1t should judge the situation 
thus created to be dangerous for the malntenance 

of 
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of international peace and security, the Security 
Council would have to take whatever equitable 
decision could settle the decision peacefully. 
However, before a project for the· settlement ·of 
a difference, drawn up by the Council or by any 
other body becam~ final, each of the States con
cerned should be able to ask an advisory opinion 
from the Lïnternat1ona17 Court of Justice as to 
whether the decision respected its independance 
and vital rights." (Belgium, memorandum of 
February 23, 1945) 

3. GuatemaJ,a 
11 • • • it seems to this -Government that it 

would be very advisabie for the new Court to have 
the power to render advisory optn1ons at the re
quest of the Aesembly or the Security Council ot 
the world organization." (Guatemala, memorandum 
presented to the Inter-American Conference) 

4. Mexico proposes that the second sentence of 
Chapter VIII, Section A, paragraph 6 of the 
Dumbarton Oaks Pronosals should read! 

"The Security Council and the General 
Assembly should be empowered to refer.to the 
court, for advice, legal questions connected 
'1ri th other disputes. 11 (Mexico, memorandum 
presented to the Inter-American Conference) 

5. Norway; 

"The Assembly should. have this authority 
lto ask the Permanent Court of International· 
Justice for an advisory op1n1on7, It should 
have t-he right to ask for an advi.sory opinion 
on any legal question where it needs an authori
tative opinion, including questions relat+ng to 
the interpretation of the Charter." (Norway, 
memorandum of March 2, 1945) 

Norway 
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Norway further declares: 

11 The authority for the Security Council to 
request an advisory opinion of the International 
Court as formulated in the proposals must apply 
to legal questions arisihg out of any dispute. 
But the Security Council should have a similar 
authority to request an opinion of the Court also 
concerning legal questions unconnected with any 
particular dispute." (Idem.) 

6, Venezuela declares that the Dumbarton Oaks 
Proposals ahould 

11 Provide that the r1ght to obtain the 
opinion of the Court in certain cases should also 
belong to the Assembly, to international agencies 1 
and to states in part~.cular •11 ( Vene \::.u~ra, memoran-
dum presented to the Inter-American Conference) 
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Official Commente on the Provisions of the 

Dumbarton Oaks Proposals relating to an 
International Court of Justice 

Official Sources Consulted 

BELGIUM 

Suggestions of the Belgian Government concerning 
the Proposals for the Maintenance of Peace and 
Security Formulated at the Four-Power Conference 
Held at Dumbarton Oaks, and Published on Octo
ber 9~ 1944, dated February 2, 1945 

BOLIVIA 

Proposal.s on Plan for General International 
Organlzation~ submitted by .the Delegation of 
Bolivia to the Inter-American Conference on 
Problems of War and Peace, neld February 21-
March 8, 1945, Mexico City, Mexico (herein
after referred to as 11 Inter-American Conference") 

BRAZIL 

Memorandum of the Brazilian Govérnment to the 
United States Government, November 4, 1944 

Remarks on the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, sub
mitted by the Delegation of Braz11 on February 25, 
1945 to the Inter-American Conference. 

COSTA RICA 

CUBA 

Memorandum on Establishment of an International 
Organization, transm1tted from the Government of 
Costa Rica to the United States Government on 
December 5, 1944 

Suggestions on the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, sub
mitted by the Delegation of Cuba on February 27, 
1945· to the Inter-American Conference 

Propos al 
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Proposal of the Delegation of the Republ1c of 
Cuba on the New International Organization 
(Conference Document No. 25), subm1tted to 
the Inter-American Conference 

Proposal by the Delegation of Cuba, on the 
Declar~ion of the R1ghts and Dut1es of Nations 
(Conference Document No. 26}, submitted to the 
Inter-American Conference 

Draft of Statute for the Organ1zat1on and Opera
tion of a New Permanent Court of International 
Justice (Conference Document No. 28), subm1tted 
by the Delegation of Cuba to the Inter-Americàn 
Conference 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

Remarks on the Pumbarton Oake Proposals, subm1tted 
by the Delegation of the Dominion Republ1c on 
NarQh l, 1945, to the Inter-American Conference. 

Q:'tl~TB:MAl,.A 

Observations of the Guatemalan Government Regard-
1ng the Proposal for the 8stabl1shment of a 
General International Organ1zat1on for the Main
tenance of Peace and Secur1ty in the World 1 
transmitted to the United States Government· 
on November 14, 1944 

Memorandum on Dumbarton Oaks Proposais, subm·1 tted 
by the Delegation of Guatemala to the Inter
American Conference 

HONDURAS 

Memorandum of the ·Government of Honduras to the 
United States Government, concern1ng the Propoeals 
for the Organ1zat1on .of World Peace and Security, 
dated January 1945 

Memorandum conoern1ng the Proposals for the 
.Organizat1on for the World Peace and Security, 

subm1tted 
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subm1tted by the Delegation of Honduras to the 
Inter-American Conference 

INFORMAL INTER-ALLIED COMMITTEE 
ON THE FUTURE OF THE PERMANENT 
COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE 

Report of the Informal Inter-Allied Committee on . 
the Future of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice, dated February 10, 1944 

INTER-AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
ON PROBLEMS OF WAR AND PEACE 
(February 21-March 8, 1945, 
Mexico City, .Mexico) 

Resolution XXX 11 0n Establishment of a General 
International Organization," Final Act of the 
Conference 

INTER-AMERICAN JURIDICAL COMMITTEE 

The Dumbarton Oaks Pro~osals: Prel1m1nary 
Commenta and Recommandations of the Inter
American Juridical Committee, Deoember 8, 
1944 

MEXICO 

Opinion of the Department of Foreign Relations 
of Mexico concern1ng the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals 
fo~ the Creation of a General.Internationar Organ1-
zat1on, transm1tted to the United States Govern
ment on September 5~ 1944 

Memorandum on the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, trans
m~tted by the Mexican Government to the United 
States Government on October 31, ·1944 

Synopsis or Essential Observations Made by the 
Mexican Delegation on the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, 
submitted to the Inter-American Conference 

THE NE.THERLANDS 
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THE NETHERLANDS 

Suggestions Presented by tLe Netherlands Govern
ment concerning the Proposals for the Maintenance 
of Peaoe and Security Agreed on at the Four
Power Conference of Dumbarton Oaks as Published 
on October 9, 1944: Memorandum to the United 
States Government dated January 1945 

NORWi\Y 

Prel1m1nary study of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals 
transmitted by the Norwegian Foreign Office to the 
United States Government on March 2, 1945 

PANAYJ.A 

Statement of the Delegate of Panama submitted 
February 26, 1945 to the Inter-American Conference 

PARAGUAY 

PERU 

Commenta ot the Chancellery of Paraguay on the 
Dumbarton Oaks Propoaals to Constitute 11 The 
United Nations", transm1tted to the United 
States Government on February 17, 1945 

Summary of Remarks Presented by the Government 
Of Paraguay on the Dumbarton Oake Propoeals, 
submitted by the Delegation Of Paraguay on 
February 27, 1945 to the· Inter-Amer1can Confer
ence 

Dratt Resolutionj 11 Juried1ction Of the Interna
tional Court of ustice 11 (Conference Document 
No •. 118), submitted by the Delegation of Peru 
to the Inter-American Conference 

URUGU'AY 

The Position of the Government of Uruguay with 
respect to Plans for a Poet-War International 
Organizat1on tor the Maintenance of World Peace 

and 
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and Security, Memorandu$ transmitted to the 
United States Governme-nt on September 28, 1944 

Summary of the Viewpoints of the Delegati'on of 
Uruguay on the Post-War International Organ1za
t1on, Draft Resolution submitted to the Inter
American Conference 

VENEZUELA 

Observations of the Government of Venezuela on 
the Recommandations Adopted at the Dumbarton 
Oaks Conference for the Creation of a Peace 
Organ1zat1on, Memorandum dated October 31, 1944 
and transm1tted to t~e United States Government 

Summary of Commente of the Government of 
Venezuela of the Dumbarton Oaks Plan, submitted 
by the Delegation of Venezuela to the Inter
American Conference 

Draft Resolution, "Bases for.the Organ1zat1on 
of the Court or International Justice" (Confer
ence Document No. 80), submitted by the Delega
tion of Venezuela to the Inte.r-American Conference 
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G/2J 

The United Nations 
Dumbarton Oaks ·Proposais 

for a 
General International Organization 

To'be the subjec( if 
THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE at San Francisco, .April 2J, I94J 

THERE SHOULD be .. established an international 
orgariization under the title of The United Nations, 
the Charter of which should contain provisions nec
essary to give effect to the proposais which follow. 

Chapter 1. Purpose_s 

The purposes of the Organization should be: 
1. To maintain international peace and security; 

and to that end to take effective collective measures 
for the prevention and remÔval of threats to the peace 
and the suppression of acts of aggression or other 
breaches of the peace, and to bring about by peaceful 
means adjustment or settlement of international dis
putes which may lead to a breach of the peace; 

2. To develop friendly relations among natiol)s and 
to take other appropriate measures to strengthen uni
versai peace; 

3. To achieve international cooperation in the solu
tion of international economie, social and other hu
manitarian problems; and 

4. To afford a center for harmonizing the actions 
of nationS in the achievement of these common ends. 

Chapter II. Principles 

In pursuit of the purposes mentioned in Chapter 1 
the Organization and its members should act in ac
cordance with the following principles: 

1. The Organization is based on the principle of 
the sovereign equality of all peace-loving states. 

2. Ail members of the Organization undertake, Ül. 
order to ensure to ali of them the rights and benefits 
resulting from memberShip in the ·Organization, to 
fulfill the obligations assumed by them in accordance 
with the Charter. 

3. Ail members of the Organization shall settle their 
disputes by peaceful means in such a manner that_ 
international peace and security are not endangered. 

4. Ail members of the Organiu.tion shall refrain 
in their international relations from the threat or use 
of force in any manner inconsistent with the purposes 
of the Organizatiôn. 

5. Ail members of the Organization shall give every 
assistance to the Organization in any action under
taken by it in accordance with the provisions of the 
Charter. 

6. Ail members of the Organization shall refrain 
from .giving assistance to any state against which 
preventive or enforcement action is being undertaken 
by the Organization. 

The Organization should ensure that states. not 
members of the Organization act in accordance with 
these principles so far as may be necessary for the 
maintenance of international peace and security. 

Chapter Ill. Membership 

1. Membership of the Organization should be open 
to all peace-loving states. · 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE PUBLICATION 2297 
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Chapter IV. PrincipaL Organs 

1. The Organization should have as its principal 
organs: 

a. A General Assembly; 
b. A Security Council; 
c. An international court of justice; and 
d. A Secretariat. 
2. The Organization should have such subsidiary 

agencies as may be found necessary. 

Chapter V. The General Assembly 

SEcTioN A. CoMPosmoN .. Ail members of the 
Organization should be members of the General As
sembly and should have a number of representatives 
to be specified in the Charter. 

SECTION B. FuNCTIONS AND POWERS. 1. The 
General Assembly should have the right to consider 
the general principles of cooperation in the mainte
nance of international peace and security, including 
the principles goveming disarmament and the regu
lation of armaments; to discuss any questions relating 
to the maintenance of international peace and secu
rity brought before it by any member or members of 
the Organization or by the Security Council; and to 
make recommendations with regard to ai).y such prin
ciples or questions. Any such questioss on whi~h 
action is necessary should be referred to the Secunty 
Council by the General Assembly either before or 
after discussion. The General Assembly should not 
on its own initiative make recommendations on any 
matter relating to the maintenance of international 
peace and security which is being dealt with by the 
Security Council. 
' 2. The General Assembly should be empowered to 

admit new members to the Organization upon recom
mendation of the Security Council. 

3. The General Assembly should, upon recommen
dation of the Security Council, be empowered to sus
pend from the exercise of any rights or privileges of 
membership any member of the Organization against 
which preventive or enforcement action shall have 
been taken by the Security Council. The exercise of 
the rights and privileges thus suspended may bé re
stored by decision of the Security Council. The Gen
eral Assembly should be empowered, upon recom
mendation of the Security Council, to expel from the 
Organization any member of the Organization which 
persistently violates the principles contained in the 
Charter. 

4. The General Assembly should elect the non
permanent members of the Security Council and the 
members of the Economie and Social Council pro
vided for in Chapter IX. lt should be empowered 

to elect, upon recommendation of the S~curity Coun
cil, the Secretary-General of the Organization. It 
should perform such functions in relation to the elec
tion of the judges of the international court of justice 
as may be conferred upon it by the statute of the 
court. 

5. The General Assembly should apportion the ex
penses among the members of the Organization and 
should be empowered to approve the budgets of the 
Organization. 

6. The General Assembly should initiate studies 
and make reèommendations for the purpose of pro
moting international cooperation in political, eco
nomie and social fields and of adjusting situations 
likely to impair the general welfare. 

7. The General Assembly should make recommen
dations for the coordination of the policies of. inter
national economie, social, and other specialized 
agencies brought into relation with the Organization 
in accordance with agreements between such agencies 
and the Organization. 

8. The General Assembly should receive and con
si~er annual and special reports from the Security 
Council and reports from other bodies of the 
Organization. 

SECTION C. VoTING. 1. Bach member of the Or· 
ganization should have one vote in the General As· 
sembly. 

2. Important decisions of the General Assembly, 
including recommendations with respect to the 
maintenance of international peace and security; elec
tion of members of the Security Council; election of 
member8 of the Economie and Social Council; admis
sion of members, suspension of the exercise of the 
rights and privil~ges of members, and expulsion of 
members; and budgetary questions, should be made 
by a two-thirds majority of those present and voting. 
On other questions, including the determination of 
additional categories of questions to be decided by a 
two-thirds majority, the decisions of the General As
sembly should be made by a simple majority vote. 

SEcTION D. PRocEDURE. 1. The General Assem
bly should meet in regular annual sessions and in such 
special sessions as occasion may require. 

2. The General Assembly should adopt its own rules 
of procedure and elect its President for each session. 

3. The General Assembly should be empowered to 
set up such bodies and agencies ~s it may deem neces
sary for the performance of its functions. 

Chapter VI. The Security Council 

SECTION A. CoMPOSITION. The Security Council 
should consist of one representative of each of eleven 
members of the Organization. Representatives of 
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the United States of America, the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, the Republk af China, 
and, in due course, France, should have permanent 
seats. The General Assembly should elect six states 
to fill the non-permanent seats. These six states 
should be elected for a term of two years, three retir
ing each year. They should not be immediately eli
gible for reelection. ln the first election of the non
permanent members three should be chosen by the 
General Assembly for one-year terms and three for 
two-year terms. 

SECTION B. PluNCIPAL FUNCTIONS AND POWERS. 

1. ln order to ensure prompt and effective action by 
the Organization, members of the Organization should 
by the Charter confer on the Security Council primary 
responsibility for the maintenance of international 
peace and security and should agree that in carrying 
out these duties under this responsibility,it should act 
on their behalf. 

2. In discharging these duties the Security Council 
should act in accordance with the purposes and prin
ciples of the Organization. 

3. The specifie powers conferred on the Security 
Council in order to carry out these duties are laid 
down in Chapter VIII. 

4. Ali members of the Organization should obli
gate the~nselves to accept the decisions of the Security 
Council and to carry them out in accordance with the 
provisions of the Charter. 

5. ln order to promote the establishment and 
maintenance of international peace and security with 
the !east diversion of the world's human and eco
nomie resources for armaments, the Security Council, 
with the assistance of the Military Staff Committee 
referred to in Chapter VIII, Section B, paragraph 9, 
should have the responsibility for formulating plans 
for the .establishment of a system of regulation of 
armaments for subinission to the members of the 
Organization. 

[Here follows the text of Section C as proposed at 
the Crimea Conference:] 

SEcTION C. VoTING. 1. Each member of the 
Security Council should have one vote. 

2. Decisions of the Security Council on procedural 
matters should be made by an affirmative vote of 
seven members. 

3. Decisions of the Security Council on ali other 
matters should be made by an affirmative vote of 
seven members including the concurring votes of the 
permanent members; provided that, in decisions 
under Chapter VIII, Section A, and under the 
second sentence of Paragraph 1 of Chapter VIII, 
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Section C, a party to a dispute should abstain from 
voting. 

SECTION D. PRocEDURE. 1. The Security Countil 
should be so organized as to be able to function con
tinuously and each state member of the Security 
Council should be permanently represented at the 
headquarters of the Organization. It may hold 
meetings at such other places as in its judgment may 
best facilitate its work. There should be periodic 
meetings at which each state member of the Security 
Council could if it so desired be represented by a 
member of the government or sorne other special 
representative. 

2. The Security Council should be e.mpowered to 
set up such bodies or agencies as it may deem neces
sary for the performance of its functions including 
regional subcommittees of the Military Staff Com
mittee. 

3. The Security Council should adopt its own rules 
of procedure, including the method of selecting its 
President. 

4. Any member of the Organization should p~ici
pate in the discussion of any question brought before 
the Security Council whenever .the Security Council 
considers that the interests of that member of the 
Organization are specially affected. 

5. Any member of the Organization not having a 
seat on the Security Council and any state not a 
member of the Organization, if it is a party to a dis
pute under consideration by the Security Council, 
should be invited to participate in the discussion 
relating to the dispute·. 

Chapter VII. An International Court of Justice 

1. There should be an international' court of jus
tice which should constitute the principal judicial 
organ of the Organization. 

2. The court should be constituted and should 
function in accordance with a statute which should 
be annexed to and be a part of the Charter of the 
Organization. 

3. The statute of the court of international justice 
should be either (a) the Statute of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, continued in force 
with such modifications as may be desirable or (b) a 
new statute in the preparation of which the Statute of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice should 
be used as a basis. 

4. Ail members of the Organization should ipso 
facto be parties to the statute of the international 
court of justice. 

5. Conditions under which states not members of 
the Organization may become parties to the statute 
of the international court of justice should be deter-
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mined in each case by the General Assembly upon 
recommendation of the Security Council. 

Chapter VIII. Arrangements for the Maintenance of 
International Peace and Security Including Pre
vention and Suppression of A.ggression 

SECTION A. p ACJFIC SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES. 1. 
The Security Co~cil should be empowered to inves
tigate any dispute, or any situation which may lead 
to international friction or give rise to a dispute, in 
order to determine whether its continuance is likely 
to endanger the maintenance of international peace 
and security. 

2. Any state, whether member of the Organiza
tion or not, may bring any such dispute or situation 
to the attention of the General Assembly or of the 
Security Council. · 

3. The parties to any dispute the continuance of 
which is likely to endanger the maintenance of inter
national peace and security should obligate them
selves, fust of ali, to seek a solution by negotiation, 
mediation, conciliation, arbitration or judicial settle
ment, or other peaceful means of their own choice. 
The Security Council should cali upon the parties to 
settle their dispute by such means. 

4. If, nevprtheless, parties to a dispute of the 
nature referred to in paragraph 3 above fail to settle 
it by the means indicated in that paragraph, they 
should obligate themselves to refer it to the Security 
Council. The Security Council should in each case 
decide whether or not the continuance of the par
ticular dispute is in fact likely to endanger the main
tenance of international peace and security, and, 
accordingly, whether the Security Council should 
deal with the dispute, and, if so, whether it should 
take action under paragraph 5. 

5. The Security Council should be empowered, at 
any stage of a dispute of the nature referred to in 
paragraph 3 above, to recommend appropriate pro
cedures or methods of adjustment. 

6. Justiciable disputes should normally be referred 
to the international court of justice. The Security 
Council should be empowered to refer to the court, 
for advice, legal questions connected with other 
disputes. 

7. The provisions of paragraph 1 to 6 of Section A 
should not apply to situations or disputes arising out 
of matters which by international law are solely 
within the domestic jurisdiction of the state 
concerned. 

SECTION B. DETERMINATION OF THREATS TO THE 
PEACE OR ACTS OF AOGRESSION AND ACTION . WITH 
RESPECT THERETO. 1. Should the Sècurity Council 
deem that a failure to settle a dispute in accordance 

with procedures indicated in paragraph 3 of Section 
A, or in accordance with its recommendations made 
under paragraph 5 of Section A, constitutes a threat 
to the maintenance of international peace and 
security, it should take any measures necessary for the 
maintenance of international peace and security in 
accordance with the purposes and principles of the 
Organization. 

2. In general the Security Council should deter
mine the existence of any threat to the peace, breach 
of the peace or act of aggression and should make 
recommendations or decide upon the measures to be 
taken to maintain or restore peace and security. 

3. The Security Council should be empowered to 
determine what diplomatie, economie, or other 
measures not involving the use of armed force should 
be employed to give effect to its decisions, and to cali 
upon memJ>ers of the Organization to apply such 
measures. Such measures may include complete or 
partial interruption of rail, sea, air, postal, ~le
graphie, radio and other means of communication 
and the severance of diplomatie and economie 
relations. 

4. Should the Security Council consider such 
measures to be inadequate, it should be empowered to 
take such action by air, naval or land forces as may be 
necessary to maintain or restore international peace 
and security. Such action may include demonstra
tions, blockade and other operations by air, sea or land 
forces of memben of the Organization. 

5. In order that ali members of the Organization 
should contribute to the maintenance of interna
tional peace and security, they should undertake to 
make available to the Security Council, on its cali and 
in accordance with a special agreement or agreements 

· concluded among themselves, armed forces, facilities 
and assistance necessary for the purpose of maintain
ing international peace and security. Such agree
ment or agreements should govern the numbers and 
types of forces and the nature of the facilities and 
assistance to be provided. The special agreement or 
agreements should be negotiated as soon as possible 
and should in each case be subject to approval by 
the Security Council and to ratification by the signa
tory states in accordance with their constitutional 
pro cesses. 

6. In order to ·euable urgent military measures to 
be taken by the Organization there should be held 
immediately available by the members of the 
Organization national air force contingents for 
combined international enforcement action. The 
strength and degree of readiness of these contingents 
and plans for their combined action should be deter~ 
mined by the Security Council with the assistance of 
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the Military Staff Committee within the limits laid 
down in the special agreement or agreements referred 
to in paragraph 5 above. 

7. The action required to carry out the decisions of 
the Security Council for the maintenance of interna
tional peace and security should be taken by all the 
members of the Organization in cooperation or by 
sorne of them as the Security Council may determine. 
This undertaking should be carried out by the mem
bers of the Organization by their own action and 
through action of the appropriate specialized organ
izations and agencies of which they are members. 

8. Plans for the application of armed force should 
be made by the Security Council with the assistance 
of the Military Staff Committee referred to in para
graph 9 below. 

9. There should be established a Military Staff 
Committee the functions of which should be to advise 
and assist the Security Council on ali questions relat
ing to the Security Council's military requirements 
for the maintenance of international peace and 
security, to the employment and command of forces 
placed at its disposai, to the regulation of armaments, 
and to possible disarmam~t. It should be responsi
ble under the Security Council for the strategie 
direction of any armed forces placed at the disposai 
of the Security Council. The Committee should be 
composed of the Chiefs of Staff of the permanent 
members of the Security Council or their representa
tives. Any member of the Organization not perma
nently represented on the Committee should be 
invited by the Committee to be associated with it 
when the efficient discharge of the Committee's 
responsibilities requires that such a state should par
ticipate in its work. Questions of command of forces 
should be worked out subsequently. 

10. The members of the Organization should join 
in affording mutual assistance in carrying out the 
measures decided upon by the Security Council. 

11. Any state, wheiher a member of the Organiza
tion or not, which finds itself confronted with special 
economie problems arising from the carrying out of 
measures which have been decided upon by the 
Security Council should have the right to consult the 
Security Council in regard to a solution of those 
problems. 

SEcTioN C. REGIONAL ARRANGEMENTS. 1. Noth
ing in the Charter should preclude the existence of 
regional arrangements or agencies for dealing with 
such matters relating to the maintenance of inter
national peace and security as are appropriate for 
regional action, provided such arrangements or 
agencies and their activities are consistent with the 
purposes and principles of the Organization. The 
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Security Council should encourage settlement of local _ 
disputes through such regional arrangements or ~y 
'uch regional agencies, either on the initiative of the 
s;:ltes concerned or by reference from the Security 
Council. 

2. The Security Council should, where appropri
ate, utilize-such arrangements or agencies for enforce
ment action under its authority, but no enforcement 
action should be taken under regional arrangements 
or by regional agencies without the authorization of 
the Security Council. 

3. The Security Council should at ali times be kept 
fully informed of activities undertaken or in contem
plation under regional arrangements or by regional 
agencies for the maintenance of international peace 
and security. 

Chapter IX. Arrangements for International 
Economie and Social Cooperation 

SECTION A. PURPOSE AND RELATIONSHIPS. 1. 
With a view to the creation of conditions of stability 
and well-being which are necessary for peaceful and 
friendly relations among nations, the Organization 
should facilitate solutions of international economie, 
social and other humanitarian problems and promote 
respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. 
Responsibility for the discharge of this function should 
be vested in the General Assembly and, under the 
authority of the General Assembly, in an Economie 
and Social Council. 

2. The various specialized economie, social and 
other organizations and agencies would have respon
sibilities in their respective fields as defined in their 
statutes. Each such. organization or agency should 
be brought into relationship with the Organization on 
terms to be determined by agreement between the 
Economie and Social Council and the appropriate 
authorities of the specialized organization or agency, 
subject to approval by the General Assembly. 

SECTION B. CoMPOSrriON AND VOTING. The Eco
nomie and Social Council should consist of repre
sentatives of eighteen members of the Organization. 
The states to be represented for this purpose should 
be elected by the General Assembly for terms of three 
years. Each such state should have one representa
tive, who should have one vote. Decisions of the 
Economie and Social Council should be taken by 
sirllple majority vote of those present and voting. 

SECTION C. FUNCTIONS AND POWERS OF THE ECO· 
NOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL. 1. The Economie and 
Social Council should be empowered: 

a. to carry out, within the scope of its functions, recom
mendations of the General Assembly; 
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b. to make recommendations, on its own initiative, with 

respect to international economie, social and other 
humanitarian matters; 

c. to receive and consider reports from the economie, 
social and other organh:ations or agencies brought into 
relationship with the Organization, and to coordinate 

· their activities through consultations with, and recom
mendations to, such organizations or agencies; 

d. to examine the administrative budgets of such 
specialized organizations or agencies with a view to 
making recommendations to the organizations or 
agencies concerned; 

e. to enable the Secretary-General to provide informa
tion to the Security Council; 

f. to assist the Security Council upon its request; and 
g. to perform such other functions within the general 

scope of its competence as may be assigned to it by 
the General Assembly. 

SECTION D. ÜRGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE. 1. 
The Economie and Social Council should set up an 
economie commission, a social commission, and such 
other commissi<:ms as may be required. These corn• 
missions should consist of experts. There should be 
a permanent staff which should constitute a part of 
the Secretariat of the Organization. 

2. The Economie and Social Council should make 
suitable arrangements for representatives of the 
specialized organizations or agencies to participate 
without vote in its deliberations and in those of the 
commissions established by it. 

3. ·The Economie and Social Council should adopt 
its own rules of procedure and the method of select
ing its President. 

Chapter X. The Secretariat 

1. There should be a Secretariat comprising a 
Secretary-General and such staff as may be required. 
The Secretary-General should be the chief adminis
trative officer of the Organization. He should be 
elected by the General Assembly, on recommenda
tion of th(\Security Council, for such term and under 
such conditions as are specified in the Charter. 

2. The Secretary-General should act in that 
capacity in ali meetings of the General Assembly, of 

the Security Council, and of the Economie and Social 
Council and should make an annual report to the 
General Assembly on the work of the Organization. 

3. The Secretary-General should have the right to 
bring to the attention of the Security Council any 
matter which in his opinion may threaten inter
national peace and security. 

Chapter XI. Amendments 

Affiendments should come into force for ali mem
bers of the Organization, when they have been 
adopted by a vote of two-thirds of the members of 
the General Assembly and ratified in accordance with 
their respective constitutional processes by the mem
bers of the Organization having permanent member
ship on the Security Council and by a majority of 
the other members of the Organization. 

Chapter XII. Transitional Arrangements 

1. Pending the coming into force of the special 
agreement or agreements referred to in Chapter VIII, 
Secti?n B, paragraph 5, and in accordance with the 
provisions of paragraph 5 of the Four-Nation Declara
tion, signed at Moscow, October 30, 1943, the states 
parties to that Declaration should consult with one 
another and as occasion arises with other members 
of the Organization with a view to such joint action 
on behalf of the Organization as may be necessary 
for the purpose of maintaining international peace 
and security. 

2. No provision of the Charter should preclude 
action taken or authorized in relation to enemy states 
as a. result of the present war by the Governments 
having responsibility for such action. 

Note 

In addition to the question of voting procedure in 
the Security Council referred to in Chapter VI, 
severa! other questions are still under consideration. 

WASHINGTON, D. c. 
October 7, 1944 [Released October 9, 1944] 

V.s.eona•••.,. PWINTIRt OFFIC!riUI 
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Juriste 3 
G/3 

April 6 1 1945 

STATUTE OF THE PER~~NENT,CQURT 
OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE1f 

ARTICLE I. Indépendamment de la Cour d'Arbitrage, 
organisée-par les Conventions de La Haye de 1899 et 1907, 
et des Tribunaux spéciaux d'Arbitres, auxquels les Etats 
demeurent toujours libres de confier la solution de leurs 
diff~rends 1 il est ins-titué, conformément à- l'article 14 
du Pacte de la Société des Nations, une Cour permanente de 
Justice internationale. 

CHAPITRE I 

ORGANISATION DE LA COUR 

ART. 2. La Cour permanente de Justice internationale 
est un corps de magistrats indépendants, élus, sans égard, 
à leur nationalité, parmi les personnes •jouissant de la plus 
haute considération morale, et qui réunissent les conditions 
requises pour l'exercice, dans leurs pays respectifs, des 
plus hautes fonctions judiciaires, ou qui sont des juriscon
sultes possédant une comp~tence notoire en matière de droit 
international. 

ART •. 3. ta Cour se compose de quinze membres. 

ART. 4. Les membres de la èour -sont élus ~ar l'Assemblée 
et par le Conseil sur une liste de personnes présentées par 
les _groupes nationaux de la Cour d'Arbitrage, conformément 
aux dispositions suivantes. 

En ce qui concerne les Membres de la Sociét~ qui ne 
sont pas représentés à la Co~ per~nente d'Arbitrage, les 
listes de candidats seront presentees par des groupes 
nationaux, désignés à cet effet par leurs gouvernements, 
dans les mêmes conditions que celles stipulées pour le,s 

membres 

As in tor.ce since February 1, 1936. 
The Engl~àh text is also authoritative. 
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membres de la Cour d'Arbitrage par l'article 44 de la Con
vention de La Haye de 1907 sur le règlement pacifique des 
conflits internationaux. 

En l'absence d'accord spécial, l'Assemblée, sur la 
proposition du Conseil, réglera les conditions auxquelles 
peut participer à l'élection des membres de la Cour un Etat 
qui 1 tout en ayant accepté le Statut de la Cour, n'est pas 
Membre de la Société des Nations. 

ART. 5, Trois mois au moins avant la date de l'élec
tion, le Secrétaire général de la Société des Nations 
invite par écrit les membres de la Cour d'Arbitrage appar
tenant aux Etata mentionnés & l'annexe au Pacte ou entrés 
ultérieurement dans la Sociét~ des Nations, ainsi que les 
~ersonnes désignées conformément à lralinéa 2 de l'article 4, 
a procéder dans un délai déterminé par groupes nationaux à 
la présentation de personnes en situation de remplir les 
fonctions de membre de la Cour, · 

Chaque groupe ne peut, en aucun oas, présenter plus 
de quatre personnes, dontAdeux a~ plu~ dè sa nationalité~ 
En aucun cas, il ne peut etre presente un nombre de candidats 
plus élevé que le double des places ~ remplir. 

ART. ô. Avant de procéder à cette désignation, il est 
recommandé à chaque groupe national de consulter la plus 
haute cour de justice, les facultés et écoles de droit, 
les aèadémies nationales et les sections nationales d'aca
démies internationales, vouées à l'étude du droit. 

. r 

ART. 7. Le Secrétaire général de la Société des 
Nations dress~, par ordre ~lph.abétique,. une· liste de toutes 
les personnes ainsi d~si~ees: seules ces personnes sont 
~ligibles, sauf le cas pr~vu à l'article 12 1 paragraphe 2. 

Le Secrétaire général ·communique cette liste à l'Assem
blée et au Conseil, 

ART. 8. L'Assemblée et le Conseil procèdent indépendam~ 
ment l'un dé l'autre à lJélection des membres de la Cour. 

ART. 9. Dans toute élection, les électeurs auront en 
vue que les personnes appelées à faire partie de la Cour, 

non 
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non seulement réunissent individuellement les conditions 
requises, mais assurent dans l'ensemble la représentation 
des ~randes formes de civilisation et des principau_~ -
systemes j~ridiques du monde. 

ART. 10. Sont élus Qeux qui ont réuni la majorité 
absolue des voix dans l'Assemblée et dans le Conseil. 

Au cas où le double scrutin de l'Assemblée et du 
Conseil se porterait sur plus d'un ressortissant du nôme 
Membre de la Société des Nations, le plus âgé est seul élu. 

ART. 11. S~, ~près,la première séance d 1 é~egtion, ~1 
reste encore des sio~es a pourvoir, 11 est procede, de la 

"' ' ' , 1 ' meme maniere, a une seconde et, s'il est necessa re, a une 
-troisième. 

ART. 12. Si, après la troisième séance d'élection, 
il reste encore d·es sièges à pourvoir, il peut être à tout 
moment formé sur la demande, soit de l'Assemblée, soit du 
Conseil, une Commis~ion médiatrice de aix membres, nommés 
trois par l'Ass~blee,,trois par le Conseil 1 ,en ~e de , 
choisir pour chaque siege non pourvu un nom a presenter a 
l'adoption sépare~ de l'Assemblée et du Conseil. 

P t A t l l .. l f imi l euven etre por ees sur cette iste, a unan te, 
toutes personnes satisfaisant aux conditions requises, 
alors même qu'elles n'auraient pas figuré sur la liste' de 
présentation visée aux articles 4 et 5, 

Si la Commission m~diatrica constate qu'elle ne peut 
réussir à assurer l'élection, les membres de la Cour déjà 
nommés pourvoient aux sièges vacants, dans un délai à 
fixer par le Conseil, en choisissant parmi les personnes 
qui ont obtenu des suffrages soit dans l•Assemblée, soit 
dans le Conseil. 

Si parmi les juges il y a partage égal des voix, la 
voix du juge le plus €gé l'emporte. 

ART. 13. Les membres de la Cour sont élus pour neuf' 
ans. 

Ils sont.réeligibles. 

Ils 
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Ils restent en fonction jusqu'à leur remplacement. 
Après ce remplacement, ils continuent de connattre des af
faires dont ils sont déjà saisis. 

En cas de démission d'un membre de la Cour, la démis
sion sera adressée au Pr~sident de la CourJ ~our être 
transmise au Secrétaire général de la Societe des Nations. 

Cette dernière notification emporte vacance de siège. 

ART. 14. Il est pourvu aux sièges devenus vacants 
s~lon la méthode suivie pour la ~remière élection, sous 
reserve de la disposition ci-apres: dans le mois qui suivra 
la vacanc~le Secrétaire général de la Société des Nations 
procédera à l'invitation prescrite nar l'article 5~ et la 

, , • 1 ' date d'election sera fixee par le Conseil dans sa premiere 
session. · 

ART. 15. Le membre de la Cour élu en remplacement 
d'un membre dont le mandat n'est pas expiré achève le terme 
du mandat de son prédécesseur. 

ART. 16. Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer 
~ucune fonction poli~ique ou admini~trative, ni se l~vrer 
a aucune autre occupation de caractere professionnel. 

Èn cas de doute, la Cour décide. 

ART. 17. Les membres de ~a Cour ne peuvent exercer 
les fonctions d'agent, de conseil ou d'avocat dans aucune 
affaire. 

Ils ne peuvent participer au règlement d'aucune affaire. 
dans laquelle ils sont antérieurement intervenus comme 
agents, conseils ou avocats de l*une des parties, membres 
dJun tribunal national ou international, d'une commission ' ... ... d enquete, ou a tout autre titre, 

En cas de doute, la Cour décide. 

ART. 18. Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent être 
relevés de leurs fonctions q~e si,,au jugement unanime des 
autres membres:, ils ont cesse de repondre aux conditions 
requises. 

Le 
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Le Secrétaire général de la Société des Nations en 
est officiellement informé par le Greffier. 

Cette communication emporte vacance de siège. 

ART. 19. Les membres de la Cour jouissent dans l'exer
cice de leurs fonctions des privilèges et immunités 
diplomatiques. 

ART. 20. Tout membre de la Cour doit, avant d'entrer 
en fonction, en séance publique, prendre engagem~nt solennel 
d'exercer ses attributions en pleine impartialite et en toute 
conscience. 

ART. 21. La Cour élit, pour trois ans, son Président 
et son Vice-Président; ils sont rééligibles. 

Elle nomme son Greffier. 

La fonction de Greffier de la Cour n'est pas incompa
tible avec celle de Secrétaire général de la Cour permanente 
d'Arbitrage. 

Cour. 

ART. 22. Le siège de la Cour est fixé à La Haye. 

Le Président et le Greffier résident au siège de la 

ART. 23. La Cour reste toujours en fonction, excepté 
pendant les vacances judiciaires, dont les périodes et la 
durée sont fixées par la Cour: · 

Les membres de la Cour dont les foyers se trouvent à 
plu~ de cinq jours de voyage normal de La,Haye aur9nt droit, 
indépendamment des vacan9es judiciaires, .a un conge de six 
mois, non compris la duree des voyages, tous les trois ans. 

Les membres de la Cour sont tenus 1 à moins de congé 
r~gu.lier 1 d t·emp3chement pour cause de ma ladie ou autre 
motif grave dûment justifié auprès du Président, dlêtre à 
tout moment à la disposition de la Cour. 

ART. 24. Si, pour une raison spéciale, l'un dea membres 
de la Cour es.time devoir ne pas participer au jugèment d'une 
affaire déterminée, il an fait part au Président. 

Si 
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Si le Président estime qu'un des·membres de la Cour 
ne doit pas, pour une raison spéciale, siéger dans une 
affaire déterminée, il en avertit celui-ci. 

Si, en pareils cas 1 le membre de la Cour et le Prési• 
dent sont en désaccord, la Cour décide. 

ART. 25. Sauf exception expressément prévue, la Cour 
exerce ses attributions en séance plénière. 

Sous la condition ~ue le nombre des ju~es disponibles 
pour constituer la Cour ne soit pas réduit a moins de onze, 
le Règlement de la Cour pourra'prévoir que, selon les cir
constances et à tour de rele, un ou plusieurs juges pourront 
âtre dispensés de siéger. 

Toutefois, le quorum de neuf est suffisant pour 
constituer la Cour. 

ART. 26. Pour les affaires concernant le travail, et 
spécialement pour les affaires visées dans la Partie XIII 
(Travail) du Traité de Versailles et les parties corres
pondantes des autres traités de paix, la Cour statuera 
dans les conditions ci-après: 

La Cour constituera pour chaque période de trois années 
une chambre spéciale composé de cinq juges désignés en 
tenant compte, autant que possible, des presgript!ons de 
l'article 9. Deux juges seront, en outre, designes pour 
remplacer celui des juges qui se trouverait dans l'impos
sibilité. de si~ger.- Sur la, demande des parties 1 ,cette Chambre 
statuera. A defaut de cette demande, la Cour siegera en 

, , .. 1 1 ti seance pleniere. Dans es deux cas, es juges son ass s-
t~s dé quatre assesseurs techniques siégeant à le';rs c6tés 
avec voix consultative et assurant une juste representation 
des intérêts en cause. 

Les assesseurs techniques sont choisis dans chaque 
cas spécial d'après les rè§les de procédure visées à l'ar
ticle 30 1 ·sur une liste d' Assesseurs pour litiges de tra
vail'', composée de noms P-résentés à raison de deux par 
chaque Membre de la Société des Nations et d'un nombre 
égal présenté par le Conseil d'administration du Bureau 
international du Travail. Le Conseil désignera par moitié 

des 
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des représentants des travailleurs et par moitié des repré
sentants des patrons pris sur la liste prévue à l'article 412 
du Traité de Versailles et aux articles correspondants des 
autres traités de paix. 

Le recours à la procédure sommaire visée à l'article 29 
reste toujours ouvert dans les affaires visées à l'alinéa 
premier du présent article, si les parties le demandent. 

Dans les affairep concernant le travail, le Bureau 
international aura la·faculté de fournir à la Cour tous les 
renseignements né~essaires et, à cet effet, le Dtrecteur de 
ce Bureau recevra communication de toutes les pieces de , . , , , 
procedure presentees par ecrit. 

ART. 27. Pour les affaires concernant le transit et 
les communications, et spécialement pour les affaires visées 
dans la Partie XII (Ports, Voies d'eau, Voies ferrées) du 
Traité de Versailles et les parties eorrespondantes des 
autres,traités dè paix, la Cour statuera dans les conditions 
ci-apres: 

La Cour constituera, pour chaque période de trois années, 
une Chambre spéciale composée de cinq juges désignés en 
tenant canpte autant que possible des prescriptions de 
l'article 9. Deux juges seront, en outre, désignés pour 
remplacer celui dea juges qui se trouverait dans l'impossi
bilité de siéger. Sur la demande des partie~ cette Chambre 
statuera. A défaut de cette ·demande, la.Cour siégera en 
s~ance plénière. Si les parties le désirent, ou si la Cour 
le décide, les juges seront assistés de quatre assesseurs 
tocl:miques siégeant à leurs côtés avec voix consultatiYe. 

Les assesseurs tecl:miques seront choisis dana chaque 
cas spécial dfaprès les règles de procédure visées·à 
l rarticle 301 sur une liste d '"Assesseurs pour litiges de 
~ransit et de communicationsn, composée de n~s,présentéa 
a raison de deux par chaque Membre de la Societe des Nations. 

Le recours à la procédure sommaire visée à l'article 29 
reste toujours 'ouvert dana les affaires visées à l'alinéa 
premier du présent article, si les parties le demandent. 

ART. 28. Les.chambres spéciales prévues aux articles 26 
et 27 peuvent 1 aveô le consentement des parties en cause, 
si~ger ailleurs qurà La Haye. 

ART. 29. 
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ART. 29. En vue de la prompte expédition des affaires, 
la Cour compose annuellement une Chambre de cinq juges, 
appelés à statuer en proc~dure sommaire lorsque les parties 
le demandent. Deux juges seront, en outre, désignés, pour 
rempl~cer ca~ui des juges qui se trouverait dans l'impossi
bilite de sieger. 

ART. 30. La Cour d~termine par un règlement le mode 
suivant lequel elle exerce ses attributions. Elle règle 
notamment la procédure sommaire. 

ART. 31. Les juges de la nationalité de chacune 
des parties en cause conservent le droit de siéger dans 
l'affaire dont la Cour est saisie. 

Si la Cour compte sur.le siège un juge de la nationalité 
d'une des parties, l'autre partie ~eut désigner une personne 
de sonAcho1x pour siég~r,en ~ualite de· juge. Celle-ci 
devra etre prise de preference parmi les personnes qui ont 
ét~ l'objet d'une présentation en conformité des articles 4 
et s. 

Si la Cour ne compte sur le siège aucun juge de la 
nati~nal1t~ des partie~, chacune de ce~ partie~ peut procé
der a la designation d un juge de la meme maniere 
qutau paragraphe précédent. 

La présente disposition s'applique dans le cas des 
articles 26 1 27 et 29é En pareils cas 1 le Président priera 
un 1 ou, s'il y a lieu, deux des membres de .la Cour composant 
la Chambre 1 de céder leur place aux membres de la Cour de la 
nationalite des parties intéressées et, n défa~t ou en ens d'am 
pêohement,aux 3U$os sp~oinlement dés1gnés.par· les parties. 

Lorsque plusieurs parties font cause commune, e}l~s ne 
comptent, pour l'application des dispositions qui precedent, 
que pour une seule. En cas de doute, la Cour décide. 

Les juges désignés, comme il est dit au:x·para3raphes 2, 
3 et 4 du présent article, doivent satisfaire aux ~rescrip
tions des articles 2; 17 1 alinéa 2; 20 et 24 du présent 
Statut. Ils participent à la décision dans des conditions 
de complète égalité avec leurs collègues. 

ART. 32. 
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ART. 32. Les mambres·de la Cour reçoivent un traitement 
annuel. 

Le Pr~sident reçoit une allocation annuelle· sp~ciale. 

Le Vice-Président reçoit une allocation spéciale pour 
chaque jour où il remplit les fonctions de président. 

Les juges désignés par apolication de l'article 31, 
autres que les membres de la Cour, reçoivent une indemnité 
pour chaque jour où ils exercent leurs fonctions. 

Ces traitements, allocations et indemnités sont fixés 
par 1 'Assemb.lée de la Société des Nations sur la proposition 
du Conseil. Ils ne peuvent être diminués pendant la durée 
des fonctions. 

Le traitement du Greffier est fixé par l'Assemblée 
sur la proposition de la Cour. 

Un rêglement.adopté par l'Ass~mblée fixe les conditions 
dans lesquelles les pensions sont allouées aux membres de 
la Cour et au Greffier, ainsi q~e les conditions dans les
quelles les membres de la Cour at le Greffier reçoivent le 
remboursement de leurs frais de voyage. 

Les traitements, indemnités et allocations sont exempts 
de tout impôt. 

,A~T. 33 Les frais de ia.Cour sont suppor~és ~ar la 
Societe des Nations de la maniere que l'Assemblee decide 
sur la proposition du Conseil. 

CHAPITRE II 

COMPETENCE DE LA COUR 

ART. 34. Seuls les Etats ou les Membres de la Société 
des Nations ont qualité pour se présenter devant la Cour. 

ART~ 35, La Cour est ouverte aux Membres de la Société 
des Nations, ainsi qutaux Etats mentionnés à l'annexe au Pacte. 

Les conditions auxquelles elle est ouverte aux autres 
Etats sont, sous réserve des dispositions particulières des 

traités 
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traités en vigueur, régl~es par le Conseil, et dans tous 
les cas, sans qu'il puisse en résulter pour les parties 
aucune inégalité devant la Cour. · 

Lorsqu~un Etat, qui n'est pas Membre de la Société 
des Nations est partie en cause, la Cour fixera la contri
bution aux frais de la Cour q~ cette partie devra supporter. 
Toutefois, cette disposition ne s'appliquera pas, si cet 
Etat participe aux dépenses de la Cour. 

ART 36. La compétence de la Cour stétend ~toutes 
affaires que les parties lui soumettront, ainsi qutà tous 
les cas spécialement prévus dans les traités et conventions 

.en vigueur. 

Les Membres de la Société et Etats mentionnés à l'annexe 
au Pacte pourront, soit lors de la signature ou de la rati
fication du Protocole, auquel le présent Acte est Joint, 
soit ultérieurement, déclarer reconna!tre dès à present comme 
obli~atoire, de plein droit et sans convention spéciale, 
vis-a-vis de tout autre Membre ou Etat acceptant la même 
obligation, ta juridiction qe la Cour sur toutes ou quelques
unes des categories de differends d'ordre juridique ayant 
pour objet: 

(a) l'interpretation d'un traité; 

(b) tout point de droit international; 

(c) la réalité de tout fait qui, s'il ~tait établi, 
constituerait la violation d 1un•engagament 
international; 

(d} la nature ou l'étendue de la réparation due 
pour la rupture d'un engagement international. 

La déclaration ci"dessus visée pourra gtre faite 
purement et simplement ou sous condition de réciprocité de 
la part d~ plus!eurs o~ de certains Membres ou E.tats, ·ou 
pour un delai determine. 

En aas de contestation sur le ooint de savoir si la 
Cour est compétente, la Cour décide: 

ART. 37. Lorsqu'un traité ou convention en vigueur 

vise 
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vise le renvoi à une jurldlction à établir par la Société 
des Nations, la Cour constituera cette juridiction. 

ART. 38. La Cour applique: 

1. Les conventions internationales, soit ~énérales, 
soit spéciales, établissant des règles expressement 
reconnues par les Etats en litige; 

2. La coutume internationale comme preuve d'une pra-
l 

, , , , 
t que generale acceptee comme etant le droit; 

3. Les prtncipes généraux de droit reconnus par les 
nations civilisees; 

4. Sous réserve de la disposition de l'article 59, les 
décisions judiciaires et la doctrine des publicistes les 
plus, qualifiés des différèntes nations, comme moyen auxiliaire 
de détermination des règles de droit. 

La présente disposition ne porte pas atteinte à la 
faculté pour la Cour, si les parties sont d'accord, de 
statuer ~ aequo ~ ~ 

CHAPITRE III 

PROCÉDURE 

ART. 39. Les langues 
français et l'anglais. Si 
que toute la procédurè ait 
prononcé en cette langue. 
que toute la procédure ait 
prononcé en cette langue. 

officielles de la Cour sont le 
les parties sont d''accord pour 
lieu en fr~nçais, le jugement sera 
Si les parties sont d'accord pour 
lieu en anglais, le jugement sera 

A défaut d'un accord fixant la langue dont il sera fait 
usage, les parties pourront employer pour les plaidoiries 
celle des deux langues qu'elles préféreront, et l~arrêt de 
la Cour sera rendu en français et en anglais. En ce cas, 
la Cour désignera en même temps celui des deux textes qui 
fera foi. 

La Cour pourra, à la demande de toute partie, autoriser 
l'emploi d'une langue autre que le français ~u l'anglais. 

ART. 40 
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ART. 40. Les affaires sont portées devant la Cour, 
selon le cas, soit par notification du compromis, soit par 
une requête, adressées au Greffe; dans les deux cas, l'objet 
du différend et les parties en cause doivent être indiqués. 

Le Greffe donne imm~diatement communication de la 
requgte à tous intéressés. 

, 1 , , Il en informe egalement les Membres de a Societe des 
Nations par l'entremise du Secrétaire général, ainsi que 
les ·Etats admis â ester en justice devant la Cour. 

ART. 41. La Qour a le pouvoir d'indiquer, si elle 
estime que les circonstances l'exigent, quelles mesures 
conservatoires du droit de chacun doivent être prises à 
titre provisoire. 

En attendant l'arrêt définitif, l'indication de ces 
mesures est immédiatement notifiée aux parties et au Conseil. 

ART. 42. Les parties sont représentées par des agents. 

Elles peuvent se faire assister devant la Cour par des' 
Conseils ou des avocats. 

ART. 43. La proc'dure a deux phases: l'une écrite, 
1 'autre orale • 

La procédure écrite comprend la communication à juge .. é , , et.a-partie des m moires, des contre-memoires, et eventuelle-
ment, des répliques, ainsi que de toute pièce et document à 
l'appui. 

La communication se fait par l'entremise du Greffe dans 
l'ordre et les délais déterminés par la Cour. 

Toute pièce produite par l'une des parties doit être 
communiquée à l'autre en copie certifiée conforme. 

La procédure orale consiste dans l'audition par la Cour 
des témoins experts, agents, conseils et avocats. 

ART. 44. Pour toute notification à faire à d'autres 
personnes que les agents, conseils et avocats, la Cour 

s'adresse 
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s'adresse directement aù gouvernement de l~Etat sur le 
territoire duquel la notification doit produire effet. 

Il en est de même s'il s'agit de faire procéder sur 
place à l'étabiissement de tous moyens de preuve. 

ART. 45. Les débats sont dirigés par le Président et à 
défaut de celui-ci par le Vice-Président; en cas d'empêche
ment, par le plus ancien des juges présents. 

ART. 46. L'Rudience est publique, à moins qu'il n 1en 
soit autrement décidé par la Cour ou que les deux parties ne 
demandent que le public ne soit pas admis. 

ART. 47. Il est tenu de chaque audience un procès
verbal signé par le Greffier et le Président. 

Ce procès-verbal a seul caractère authentique. 

ART. 48c La Cour rend des ordonnances pour la direc
tion du proces, la déte:rmination des formes et délais dans 
lesquels chaque partie doit finalement conclure; elle prend 
toutes les mesures que comporte l'administration des preuves. 

ART. 49. La Cour peut, même avant tout débat, demander 
aux agents de produire tout document et de fournir toutes 
explications. En cas de refus, elle en prend acte. 

ART. 50. A tout moment, la Cour peut confier une 
enquête ou une expertise à toute personne, corps, bureau, 
commission ou organe de son choix. 

ART: 51. Au,cours des débats, toutes questions utiles 
sont posees aux temoins et experts dan3 les conditions que 
fixera la Cour dans le rèGlement visé à l'article 30. 

ART. 52. Après avoir re9u les preuves et témoignages 
dans les délais déterminés par elle, la Cour peut écarter 
toutes dépositions ou documents nouveaux qu'une des parties 
voudrait lui présenter sans l'assentiment de l'autre. 

ART. 53. Lorsqu 'une des parties ne se présent.e pas 1 
ou s'abstient 1e faire valoir ses moyens, 11autre partie 
peut demander a la Cour de lui adjuger ses conclusions. 

La 
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La Cour, avant d'y faire droit, doit s'assurer non 
seulement qu'elle a comp~tence aux térmes des articles 36 
et 37, mais que les conclusions sont fondées en fait et en 
droit. 

ART. 54. Quand les a~ents, avocats et conseils ont 
fait valoir, sous le controle de la Cour, tous les moyens 
qu'ils jugent utiles, le Président prononce la clôture des 
débats. 

La Cour se retire en Chambre du Conseil pour délibérer. 

Les délibérations de la Cour sont et restent secrètes. 

ART. 55. Les décisions de la Cour -sont 'prises à la 
majorité des juges présents. 

En cas de partage de voix, la voix du Président ou de 
celui qui le remplace est prépondérante. 

ART. 56. L'arrêt est motivé. 

Il mentionne les noms des juges oui y ont pris part. 

ART. 57. Si l'arrêt n'exprime pas en tout ou en partie 
l'opinion unanime des juges, les dissidents ont le droit 
d'y joindre l'exposé de leur opinion individuelle. 

ART. 58. L'arrêt est signé par le Président et par le 
Greffier. Il est lu en séance publique, los agents dûment , 
prevenus. 

ART. 59. La décision de la Cour n'est obli9atoire que 
pour les parties en litige et dans le cas qui a eté décidé. 

ART. 60. L'arrêt est définitif et sans recours. En 
cas de contestation sur le sens et la portée de l'arrêt, 
il appartient à la Cour de l'interpréter, à la demande de 
toute partie. 

ART. 61. La rev1s1on de l'arrêt ne peut être éven
tuellement demandée à la Cour qu 1à raison de la découverte 
d'un fait de nature à exercer une influence décisive et qui, 
avant le prononcé de ltarrêt, était inconnu de la Cour et 
de la partie qui demande la revision, sans qu'il y ait, de 
sa part, faute à l'ignorer. 

La 
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La procédure de revision s'ouvre par un arrêt de la 
Cour constatant expressément.l'existence du fait nouvea~, 
lui reconnaissant les caracteres qui donnent ouverture a 
la revision, et déclarant de ce chef la demande recevable. 

La Cour peut subordonner l'ouverture de la proc6dure en 
revision à l'exécution préalable de 1 1 arr~t. 

La demande en revision devra être ~ormée au plus tard 
dans le délai de six mois après la découverte du fait nouveau. 

Aucune demande de revision ne ~curra être formée après 
l'expiration d'un délai de dix ans a dater de l'arrêt. 

ART. 62. Lorsqu'un Etat estime que dans un diff.érend 
un intérêt d'ordre juridique est pour lui en cause, 11 
peut adresser à la Cour une requête, à fin d'intervention. 

La Cour décide. 

ART. $3. Lorsqu'il s'agit de l'interprétation d'une 
convention à laquelle ont participé d'autres Et~ts que les 
parties en litige, le Greffe les avertit sans delai. 

Chacun d''eux a le droit d'intervenir au procès 1 et 
s'il exerce cette faculté, l'interprétation contenue dans 
la sentence est également obligatoire à son égard. 

ART. 64. S'il.n'en est autrement d~cidé par la Cour, 
chaque partie support~ ses frais de procedure. 

CHAPITRE IV 

AVIS CONSULTATIFS 

ART. 65. Les questions sur lesquelles l'avis con
sultatif de la Cour est demandé sont exposées à la Cour par 
une r~quête écrite, ~i~née soit par le prés+dent ~e,l'As
semblee bu par le pres~dent du Conseil de la Societe des 
Nations, soit par 1~ Secr~taire général de la Société 
agissant en vertu d instructions de l'Assemblée ou du 
Conseil. 

La requ~te formule, en termes précis, la question sur 
laquelle l'avis de là Cour est demandé. Il y est joint 
tout document pouvant servir ~ élucider la question. 

ART. 66. 

475 
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ART. 66.--1. Le Greffier notifie immédiatement la 
reauête demandant l'avis consultatif aux Membres de la 
Soêiété des Nations par l'entremise du 'secrétaire général 
de la Société, ainsi qu'auX: Etats admis à ester en justice 
devant la Cour. 

E~ outre, à. tout :Meni'Qre de ta Société, à tout Etat 
admis a ester devant la Cour et a toute organisation inter
na~ionale jugés, par la cbur ou par le Président si elle ne 
siege pas, susceptibles de fournir des renseignements sur 
la question, le Greffier fait conna!tre, pa~ communication 
spéciale ~t qirecte~ que la Çour QSt disposee à reçevoir 
des exposes ecrits aans un delai a fixer par le President. 

' , 1 , ou a entendre d~s exposes oraux au cours d une audience 
publique tenue a cet effet. 

Si un des Membres de la Société ou des Etats menttonnés 
au premier alinéa du présent paragraphe, n'ayant pas été 
l'objet de la communication spéciale ci-dessus visée, ex
prime le désir de soumettre un exposé écrit ou d'être 
entendu, la Cour statue. 

2. Les Membres, Etats ou organisations qui ont 
présenté ges exposés écrits ou oraux sont admis a discuter 
les exposes faits par d'autres Membres, Etats et organisations 
dans 1es formes, mesures et délais fixés, dans chaç_ue cas 
df~spece, par la Cour, ou, si elle ne siege pas, par le 
President. A cet effet, le Greffier communique en temps 
voulu les exposés écrits aux Membres, Etats ou organisations 
qui en ont eux-mêmes présentés. 

ART. 67. La Cour prononcera ses avis consultatifs en 
audience publioue, le Secrétaire général de la Société·des 
Na ti ons et les ·représentants des Membres de la Société·, 
des Etats et des or9anisations internationales directement 
intéressés étant prevenus. 

ART. 68. Dans l'exercice de ses attributions consul
tatives, la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions du 
Statut q~i atappliquent en matière contentieuse, dans la 
mesure ou elle les reconnaîtra applicables. 
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CO:N'VENTION FOR THE EST.I1BLISHMENT OF .t-. CENTRAL 
~ICAN~uRT QE JUSTÏëË 1907 1/ 

P.rticle I. 

The High Contracting Partie.s agree by the present Con
vention to constitute and maintain a permanent tribunal which 
shall be called the "Central Americe.n Court of Justice," to 
which they bind themselves to submit all controversies or 
questions which may arise among them, of whatsoever nature and 
no m~tter what their origin may be, in case the respective 
Departments of Foreign ~ffairs should not have been able to 
reach ·an understanding. 

Article II. 

This court shall ~lso take cognizance of the questions 
which individuals of one Central Americ~n country may raise 
aga~nst any of thé other contrecting Governments, because 
ot the violation of treaties or conventions, and other 
cases of an international ch~rscter; no matter whether 
their own Government sunDorts said claim or not; and 
provided that the ~emedies which the laws of the re
spective country provide against such violation shall 
have been exheusted or thet denial of justice shall have 
been shown. 

J .. rticle III. 

It shall also have jurisdiction over cases arising 
between any of the contr~cting Governments and individuals, 
when by common accord they are submittcd to it. gj 

Article IV .. 

The Court can likewise take cognizance of the inter
national questions which by special agreement any one of 
the Central Amer!can Governments and a foreign Government 
may have determined to submit to it. 

rom 1907 y. ~. ForeifD ficlations,part 2, pp. 97-701. 
1 Correct text ot Artic e III as set forth in Additional 

Protocol. 
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Article v. 
The Central Amerièan Court of Justice shall sit at 

the City of Cartago in the Republic of Cost~:>. Rica, but i t 
may temporarily transfer its residence to another point 
in Central America whenever it decms it expedient for 
reasons of health, or in order to insurè the exercise of 
its functions, or of the uersonal safety of its members. 

Article VI. 

The Central Americ~n Court of Justice shall consist 
of five Justices, one being appointed by each Republic and 
selected from among the jurists who possess the qualifi
cations which the laws of.each country prescribe for the 
exercise of high judicial office, and who enjoy the 
highest consideration, both bec~use of their moral char
acter and thcir professional ability. 

Vacancies shell be filled by substitute Justices, 
na~ed at the same time and in the same manner as the 
règular Justices pnd Who shall unite the same qualifi
cations as the latter. 

The attendanee of the five justices who constitute 
the Tribunal is indispensable in order to mPke a legP.l 
quorum in the decisions of the Court. 

Article VII. 

The Legislative Power of eP.ch one of the five con
tracting Republics shall appoint their respective Justices, 
one regular and two substitutes .• 

Th.e salary of each Justice sh[lll be eight thousand 
dollars, gold, per annum, which shall be paid them by the 
Treasury of the Court. The salPry of the Justice of the 
country where the Court resides sh~.11 be fixed by the 
Government thereor. Furthermore each State shall contri"
bute two thousand dollars, gold, a~~UP.lly toward the or
dinary and extrP..ordinary expanses of the Tribun~.l. The 
Governments of the contracting Republics bind themselves 
to include their respective contributions in their asti
mates o~ expenses and,to remit quarterly in advance to 
the Treasury of the Court the share they may have to 
bear on account of such services. 
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Article VIII. 

The regular and substitute Justices shall be appointed 
for a term of five years, which shall be counted from the 
day on which they assume the duties of their office, and 
they may be reelected. 

In case of death, resignation, or permanent incapacity 
of any of them, the vacancy shall be filled by the respec
tive Legislature, and the Justice elected shall complete the 
term of his predecessor. 

Article IX. 

The regular and substitute Justices shall take cath 
or make affirmation prescribed by law before the authority 
that may have appointed them, and from that moment they 
shall enjoy the immunities and prerogatives which the 
present Convention confers upon them. The regular Justices 
shall likewise enjoy thenceforth the salary fixed in 
Article VII. 

Article X. 

Whilst they remain in the country of their appoint
ment the regular and substitute Justices shall.enjoy the 
personal immunity which the ~pective laws grant to the 
magistrates of the Supreme Court of Justice, and in the 
ether contracting Republics they shall have the privi1eges 
and immunities of Diplomatie Agents. 

Article XI. 

The office of Justice whilst held is incompatible 
with the exercise of his profession, and with the holding 
ot public office. The same incompatibility applies to 
the substitute Justices so long as they may actuallY per
form tneir duties. 

Article XII. 

At its first annual session the Court shall elect 
from·among its own members a President and Vice-President; 
i~ shall organize the personnel of its office by designating 
a Clerk, a Treasurer, and such ether subordinate employees 
as it may deem neéessary, and it shall draw up the èstimate 
of its expenses. · 

10 -3-
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Article XIII. 

The Central American Court of Justice represents the 
national conscience of Central America, wherefore the 
Justices who compose the Tribunal shall not·consider them
selves barred from tpe discharge of their -duties because 
of the interest which- the Republics, to which they owe 
their appointment, may have in any case or question. With 
~eg~rd to alleg&tions of personal interest, the rules of 
~rocedure which the Court may fix shall make proper pro
vision. 

Article XI\'. 

When differences or questions subject to the juris
diction of the Tribunal arise, the inter_ested party shall 
present a complaint which shall comprise all the points 
of fact and lew relative to the matter, and all pertinent 
evidence. -The Tr-ibunal shall communic::.te 'without loss of 
tfme a copy of 'the eomp1a1nt to the Governments or indi
viduels interested, and sh&ll invite them to furnish their 
alleg~tions and evidence ~thin the term thét it may desig
nete to them, which, inno e~se, shall exceed sizty deys 
counted from the dete of-notice of the complaint • 

.t.rticle XV. 

If the term designated shall have expired without 
answer having been mE.de to the complé;.int, the Court shr- 11 
require the complainent or compleinents to do so.within 
a further term not to exceed twenty dEys, [fter the expira
tion of which and in view of the -evidence-presented end 
of such evidenc.e as 1 t may ~ officia have seen. fit to 
obt~in, the Tribunel shE.ll render its decision in the cEse, 
which decision shell be finEl. 

Article XVI. 

If the Government, Gove~nments, or individuals sued 
shell have ~ppeéred in time before the Court, presenting 
their allegttions and evidence, the Court shcll decide 
the mEtter within thirty deys following, without further 
process or proceedings; but if a new term for the presen
tation of evidence be s9licited, the Court shall -decide 

.whether or not ~here'is occE~ion to grent it; and in the 
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affirmative it shall fix therefor a reasonable time. 
Upon the expiration of such term, the Court shall pro
nounce its final judgment within thirty days. 

Article XVII • 

Each one of the Governments. or individuals directly 
concerned inthe questi9ns to be considered by the Court 
has the.right to be represented befare it by a trust
worthy person or persons, who shall present evidence, 
formulate arguments, and shall, within the terms fixed by 
this Convention and by the rules of the Court of Justice 
do everyth!ng that in their judgment shall be beneficia! 
to the defense of the rights they represent. 

Article XVTII. 

From the moment in which any suit is institut3d 
against any one or more governments up to that in which 
a final decision has been pronounced, the court may at 
the solicitation of any one of the parties fix the situa
tion in which the contending parties must remain, to the 
end that the difficulty shall not be aggravated·and that 
things shall be eonserved in statu gyQ pending a final 
decision. 

Article XIX. 

For all the erfects of this Convention the Central 
American Court of Justice may address itself to the 
Governments or tribunals of justice of the eontracting 
States, theough the medium of the Ministry of Foreign 
_Relations or the office of the Clerk of the Supreme . 
Court of Justice ot the respective country, according to 
the nature of the requisite proceeding, in order to have 
the measures that it may dictate within the scope of.its 
jurisdiction carried out. 

Article xx. 
It may also appoint special commissioners to carry 

out the formalities above referred to, when it deems it 
expedient for their better fulfillment. In such case, 
i t shall ask of the Government where the proc.eeding is to 
be bad, its cooperation and assistance, in order that the 
Commissioner may fulfill his mission. The contracting 
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Governments formerly bind themselves to obey ana ~o enforce 
the orders of the Court, turnishing all the assistance that 
may be necessary for their best and most expeditipus tulfill
ment.; 

Article XXI. 

In deciding points or ract that may bé raised before it, 
the Central American Court of Justice shall be governed by 
its rree judgment, ·and with respect to points or law, by 
the principles of International Law. The final judgment 
shall caver each one of the points in litigation. 

Article XXII. 

The Court is competent to determine its jurisdiction, 
interpreting the Treaties and Conventions germane to the 
matter in dispute, and applying the principles or inter
nationàl law. 

Article XXIII. 

Every fina~ or interlocutory decision shall be rendered 
with the concurrence c~ at least thr~e of the Justices of th~ 
Court. In case o1' disagreemertt, one of the substitute 
Justices shall be ehosen by lot, and if still a majority of 
three be not thus obtained other Justices shall be successively 
chosen by lot.1mt11 "three uniform votes ~ll have been obtained. 

Art:f.cle XXIV. 

The cteeisions must be ln wrl ting and shall conta in a 
statement of the reasons upon which they are based. They must 
be signed by all the Justices of the Court and countersigned 
by the Clerk. Once they have been notified they can not be 
altered on any account; but,. at the request of any or the 
parties, the Tribunal may declare the interpretation which 
must be given to its 3udg~ents. 

Article XXV. 

The judgm~nts or the Court shall~e commun1cated to the 
five Governments or the contracting Republics. The 
interested parti-es solemnly bind themselves to submit to 
said judgments_, _ a~d all agree to lend all moral suppo~t 
that may be necessary in order that they may bé properly 
fulfilled, thereby constituting a real and positive 
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guBrantee of respect for this Convention and for the Central 
American Court of Justice. 

Article XXVI. 

The Court is empowered to make its rules, to formu-
late the rules of procedure which may be necessary, and to 
determine the forms and terms not prescribed in the present 
Convention. All the decisions which may be rendered in this 
respect shall be communicated immediately t~ the High Contract
ing Parties. 

Article XXVII. 

The High Contracting Parties solemnly declare that on 
no ground nor in any case will they consider the present 
Convention as void; and· thatt therefore, they will consider 
i t as being alway.s .in force during the term of ten years 
~ounted from the last ratification. In the event of the 
change or alt~ration of the political status of one or more 
of the Contracting Republics, the functions of the Central 
~erican Court of Justice created by this Convention shall 
oe suspended ~ facto; and a conference to adjust the 
constitution of said Court to the new order of things shall 
be forthwith convoked by the respective Governments; in case 
they do not unanimously agree the present Convention shall 
be eonsidered as rescinded. 

Article XXVIII. 

The exchange of ratifications of the present Convention 
shall be made in accordance with Article XXI of the General 
Treaty of Peace and Amity concluded on this date. 

Provisional Article 

As recommended by the Five Delegations an Article is 
aanexed whieh contains an amplification of.the jurisdiction 
of the Central American Court of Justice, in order that the 
Legislatures may, if they see fits include it in this Con
vention upon ratifying it. 

Annexed Article 

The Central American Court of Justice shall also have 
jurisdiction over the conflicts which may arise between 
Çhe Legislative, Executive and Judi~ial Powers, and when 
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as a matter of fact the judicial decisions and resolutions 
of the National Congress are not respected. 

Signed at the city of Washington on the twentieth day of 
December, one thousand nine hundred and sevan. 
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Washington, D. C. April 14, 1945 

TEXT" OF STATUTE"OF THE PERMANENT COURT 
OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE 

REVISIONS PROPOSED BY DRAFTING COMHITTEE 

~e barred words are omitted, and the uhder
scored words are added, by the proposed 
revisions. The revisions proposed by the 
Drafting Committee are indicated by slanting 
lines through words t~ be omitted and by " 
double underscoring of word~ to be added~ 

Article 1.. 

LNo text propose~ 

CHAPTER I 

Org~nizat1on of the Court 

Article 2. 

fjfo change.J 

Articles 3-13. 

Lëons1deret1on deferred pending report of subcomm1ttee, 
(Jurist 24).J 
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Article 14. 

Vacancies which may occur shall be filled by the same 
method as that laid dow.n tor the first electioh, subject 
to the following p~ovision: the Secretary-General of ~àe 
~eagae &1 Na~ieBs ~ United Nations shall, within one 
month of the occurrence of the vacancy, proceed to issue 
the invitations provided for in Article 5, and the date of 
the election. shall be fixed by the Securiti Council.~t !ti 
~~it i~ist~~-

Article 15. 

LSubject to reconsideration after action on thé report 
of the subcommittee on Articles 3 to l3 (Jurist 24)~7 

Article 16. 

i_~ 1he memb~rs of the Court may not exercise any 
politiCa! or administrative function, nor engage in anY 
ether occupation or a professional nature. 

. ~ Any doubt on this point is settled by the decision 
of th~urt~ 

~ubject to reconsideration atter action on the report 
of the subcommittee on Articles 3 to 13 (Jurist 24)~7 

Article 17. 

ill. No member of the Court may act as agent, oounsel 
or advocate in any case. 
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(2). No member may participate in the decision of any 
case in which he has previously taken i~ iittié part as 
agent, counsel or advocate for one of the contesting. 
parties, or as a member of a national or international Cnurt, 
or of a commission of enquiry, or in any other capacity. 

(3). Any doubt on this point is settled by the decision 
of the Court. 

~ubject to reconsideration after action on the report 
of the subcommittee on Articles 3 to 13 (Jurist 24)~ 

Article 18. 

(1). A member of the Court can not be dismissed unless, 
in the unanimous opinion of the other members, he'has 
ceased to fulfil the required conditions. 

(2). Formal notification thereof shall be made to the 
Secretary-General of ~àe 'eag~e e' *a~ieRe The United 
Nations, by the Registrar. 

(3). This notification makes the plàce vacant. 

Article 19. 

The members of the Court, when engaged on the business 
of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatie privileges and 
immunities. 

~ubject to reconsideration after pr0visions on the 
same subJect have been adopted for incorporation in the 
Charte rd 

Article 20. 

/jo change.J 
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Article 21. 

11~ The Court shall elect its President and Vice
Presiaen! ~or three years; they may be re-elected. 

121~ It shall appoint its Registrar and may brovide 
~ ~Rpointment 2t ~ ether officersj[i may .! · 
necessarx. 

Article 22. 

Lëonsideration deferred pending report of subcommittee 
(see Jurist -20)L7 

Article 23. 

il)~ The Court shall remain permanently in session, 
excep~ing the judicial vacations, the dates and duration 
of which shall be fixed by the Court. 

Lëonsideration of paragraph (2) reserved pending dis
cussion of the following proposed ·texti7 

~ Members of the Court are entitled to ~eriodic 
leave~e aaies an~düratîon o~ich snaiî ~ fixe& kl 
the e!ou~ ya0;ng in m1nd the a=îstance from 1'he Hague ât 
iffifcn each u e resi~ === = = == ==== ==== 

{3). Members of the Court shall be bound, unless 
they ~on regular leave or prevented from attending by 
illness or other serious reasons duly explained to the 
President, to hold themselves permanently at the disposal 
of the Court. 

Article 24. 

illL ·r~, for. some special reason, a member ot the 
Court-aofisiders that he should not take part in the decision 
of a particular case, he shall so intorm the President. 

~ If the President considers that for some special 
rea:soli"'ile of the members of the Court sbouJ,d not si t on a 
particular case, he shall give him notice accordingly. 
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1~ If in any such casé the member of the Court and 
the Pres!dent disagree, the matter shall be settled by the 
decision of the Court. 

Article 2;. 

~ The full Court shall sit except when it is 
expreSSTY proviQed otherwise. · 

~ Subject to the condition that the number of 
judges availeble to constitute the Court is not thereby 
reduced below eleven, the Rules of Court may provide for 
allowing one or more judges, according to circumstances and 
in· rotation, to be di~pensed f~om sitti~g. 

~ Provided always that a quorum of nine judges 
shall-sulfice to cQnstitute the C~urt. 

Article 26. 

/ëonsideration deferred pending report of subcommittee 
(see !Uœist 23)~ 

Article 27. 

Lëonsideration deferred nending report of subcommittee 
(see Jurist 23)~7 · 

Article 28. 

LPonsideration deferred pending report of subcommittee 
(see Jurist 20)~ 

Article 29. 

Lëonsiderat!on deferred pending report of subcommittee 
(see Jurist 23).J 

Article 30. 

LPonsideration deferred pending report of subcommittee 
(see Jurist 23)~ 
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Article 31. 

~ Judges of the nationality of each of the 
conte~g parties shall retain their right to sit in 
the case before the Court. 

~ 

Lëonsideration of paragraphs 2 and 3 deferred 
pending action on the following alternative test!l 

~ If there is lm:l party .:t,Q .5! case /dispute? 
before the ëëurt .â jUdg~ whosenationality .U not 
inèluded upon the -Bénch, that party ~ choose-; Wson 
to §1! ~~g~preferabli'from among those persons ~ --- ~ -have ~ nominated ~ candidates ~ provided in 
ArticïëS i ml9. Ol• 

46 

ill... The present provi.sion shall apply to the case of 
Articles 26, 29 and 29. In such cases, the President 
sha+l request one or, if necessary, two of the members 
of the Court forming the Chamber to give place to the 

.memb~rs of the Court of the nationality of the parties 
concerned, and, failing such or if they are unable to 
be present, to the judges specially appointed by the 
parties. 

·~ Should theré be several parties in the same inter
ëSt; they shall, for the purpose of the preceding pro
visions, be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon 
this polnt is settled by the de.cision of the Court. 

~ Judges selected as laid ·down in paragraphs 2, 3 and 
~ this Article shall fulfil the conditions required 
by Articles 2 1 17 (paragraph 2) 1 20 and 24 or~-~esent 
Statute. They shall take part in the decision on terms 
of complete equality with their colleagues. ~Mt 

Article 32. 

~ The members of the Court shall receive an annual 
~ry. 

~ The President shall receive a special annual 
allowance. 

~ The Vice-President shall receive a special allow
ance for every day on wh1ch he acts a.s President. 
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~~ The judges appointed under Artiele 31, other 
than memoers of the Court, shall reoeive an indemnity far 
each day on which they sit. 

(5L__ These saleries, allowances and indemnities 
shall-oe-ftxed by the General Assembly of ~àe LeagQe ef 
~~i!eaé In& United Nations eR ~ae pPepesal ef ~ae ~eaae~l. 
They may not be decrePsed during the term of office. 

the 
!É..L. The salary of the Registra.r sooll be fixed by 

General Assembly on the proposai of the Court. 

,LëonsiderPtion of lP.st two parPgrnphs reserved.:..7 

Articl-e 33 •. 

LNo ch~nge.J 

. CHAPTER II 

Competence of the Court 

ArtiClE! 34. 

!.l1.a.. Only StPtes or Members of tae );ePpe ef 
lat~elie .11!.2 Yni ted Nf1.tions· can be parties in ~J'ses bef ore 
the Court. 

LOecision reserved upon the desirebility of shifting 
this p~ragraph to Article 50i7 

LZl. The Court mât, subject to Pnd in conformity 
n!h m=Q!!l rules, mit reguest of public internationP.l. 
organizations informa on relevant to erses before it, 
~ 11 shall aijsK_receive such information titddifi1Ït 
presented Rz ~ orgPni;atiO:ns gg their ~ init ative. 

Article 35. 

ill.:.. The Court shall be open to the Members of tae 
~eagQ~e United N~tions and also to StPtes m~Bt~eaeè ~R 
tke ABBex ~e *àe Geveaaai pPrties !2 the present Statute. 
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~ The conditions under which the Court shall be 
open ~ther States shall, subject to the speci~l provisions 
contained in treeties in force, be laid down by the Security 
Council, but in no case shall such provisions place the 
p~rties in a position of inequality before·the Court. 

i~ When a State which is not a Member of tà~ ~QagYQ 
9& l>l:a'lli'Pg ~ United Nations is a party to r. dispute, the 
Court will fix the amount which that party .is to contribute 
towards the expenses of the Court. This provision shall 
not apply if such State is bearing a share of the expenses 
of the Court. 

Article 36. 

LConsideration reserved pending report of sub
committeeJ 

Article 37. 

tëonsideration reserved pending decision upon the 
following proposed text~7 

~ ~ treatv 2t convent.ion ~ ~rce ~.2:-r:!.èç..,.g,_ .t:or 
the reference of a matter to a tr·~bunaito be instituted 
~ ~ League Of !PtÎoÎÎs orto the Perme.nentCourt of 
lnternat~ona1 JUst~ce, the COürt ~' â2 between tEë 
parties :tQ the present 'S"ta'Wfë", be· SUflfJrÏ@l"f. -

Article 38. 

(1), The Court shall apply: 

~ li International conventions, whether 
general or pPrticular, establishing rules eXpressly 
recognized by ~he contesting States; 

~ ti International custom, as evidence of 
a general practice ~ccepted as law; 
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1sl 3i The general principles of law recognized 
by civilizea-Rations; 

id}~~ Subject to the provisions of Article 59, 
judicial deê!Sions and the te~chings of the most highly 
que.lified publicists of the VPrious nations, as subsidiary 
means for the determination of rules of law. 

~ this provision shall not pr?judice the power of 
the C~ to decide a CP.Se ex a.equo et bono, if tbe parties 
agree thereto. 

Procedure 

Article 39. 

~ The otficial languages of the Court shall be 
Fren~~d English. If the parties agree thP-t the case 
shall be oonduoted in French, the judgment will be delivered 
in F~ench. If the parties agree tfiat the case shall be 
condueted in ~glish, the judgment will be delivered in 
Engliah. 

i21. rn the absence of an agreement es to which 
lapgu;ge-shtù.l be employed, each party me.y, in the pleadings, 
~~e the language which it prefers; the decision of the Court 
wtll be given in French and English. In this case the Court 
wtll at the same time determine which or the two texts shall 
be eonsidered a.s authoritative. 

01_. The Court tlit ..lb!!ll., at the request of ~ny party, 
autllo~ a lancuage other!'liP'n French or English t o be us ed 
llllàU partr. 

Article 40. 

~ Cases a~e brought before the Court,-as the case 
may be, either by the notification ot the special agreement 
or by a written application addressed to the Registrar. In 
either case the subject of the dispute and the eontesting 
parties must be indt•ated. 
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ill. The Registrar shall forthwith-communicate the 
appli~on to all concerned. 

~ He shall also notify the Members of ~àe ~eagae 
ef ~Pti9BB The United Nations through the Secretary-General 
and Also any St~tes entitled to appear before the Court. 

Article 41. 

~ The Court shall hPve the power to indicate~ if 
it cansiOers th~t c~rcumstances ·so require, any provisional 
measures which ought to be taken .to reserve the respective 
rights of either party. 

~ Pending the final decision, notice of the measures 
sugge~ shall forthwith be given to the parties and the 
Securitr Council. 

.t\rticle 42. 

~ The parties shall be represented by agents. 

i2_L_ They may have the e.ssistence of counsel or 
advocateS before the Court. 

Article 43. 

ilL~ The procedure shall consist of two parts: 
written=and oral. 

- ~ The written proceedings shall consist.of the 
communicRtion to the ~~~g~$ ~ourt and to the parties of 
tt J.f.~$ MemorftalÏ, ft/)~:lr'l.~t~ttas i Qounter-I- emoria s and, if 
necessary, ep ies; also all papers and ocumen s in 
support. -

~ These communications shall be made through the 
Regis~, in the order and within the time fixed by the 
Court. 

1_4~ A certified copY. of every document ~roduced by 
one PartY sh~ll be communicated to the pther party. 
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~ The.oral proceedings shall consist of the 
he?ring-Dy the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel 
and advoca.tes. 

Article 44. 

~ For the service of all notices upon persons 
other~n the agents, cqunsel and advocates, the Court 
shall apply direct to the government of the State upon 
whose territory the notice has to be served. 

i2l. The same provision shall apply whenever steps 
are tc-De taken to procure evide~ce on the spot. 

Article 45'. 

L'No change.~.? 

.Article 46. 

L'No change.~.? 

.Article 47. 

~ Minutes shall be made r.t each hearing, and 
signe~ the Registrar and the President. 

· ~ These minutes a1one shall be tM~ ~rilt authentic.a. 
j~t-~ -

Articles 48-52. 

Liio change.~.? 
/.rticle 53. 

(1). Whenever one of the.parties shall not appear 
befor~e Court, or shall rail to detend his case, the 
other party may call upon the Court to decide in favor of 
his olaim. · 

-11-
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~ The Court must, before doing so, satisfy itself, 
not onry-that it has jurisdiction in accordance with 
Articles 36 and 37, but also that the claim is well founded 
in fa ct and lPw. 

Article 54. 

~ 1~en, subject to the control- of the Court, the 
agents, advocates and counsel have completed their presenta
tion of the case, the President shall declare the hearing 
closed. 

(2). The.Court shall withdraw to consider the judgment. 

i3l~ The deliberations of the Court shall take place 
in pr!Vate and remain secret. 

Article 55. 

il). Jill questions.sh~ll be decided by R majority of 
the jUQiës present at the hearing. 

~ , In the event of an equality of votes the 
Presiaenx or Mt~ i~~~~t ~ judge ~ ~ !n ~ place 
shall have a casting vote. ----

Article 56. 

il1~ The judgment shall state the reasons on wbich 
it isï58'Sed. 

12~ It shall contain the names of the judges who 
have !'ai!'en part in the decision. 

Article 57. 
~ If the judgment does not represent in w.bole 

or in part the unanimous opinion cf the judges, ltii~rittrit 
s-.t~i it~ ~ judse sball ii entit~ed to deliver a separate 
opinion. 
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ill& An application tor revision of a jud~ent can be 
made only when it is based upon the discovery of some 
fact of such a nature as to be a decisive factor, which 
fact was 2 when the judgment was given, unknown to the 
Court ana also to the party claiming revision, always 
provided that such ignorance was not due to negligence. 

~ The proceedings for revision will be open by a 
lttdgment of the Court expressly recording· the existence _ 
of the new tact, recognizing that it has such a charse
ter as to lay the case open to revision, and declaring 
the application admissible on this ground, 

~ The Court may require previous compliance with the 
terms of the judgment before it admits proceedings in 
revision,_ 

~ The application for revision must be made at latest 
within six months of the.discovnry of the new tact, 

~ No application for revision may be made after the 
lapse of ten years from the date of the A~~~~~i Judgmept. 

Article 62, 

.uJ.. Should aState consider that it has an·interest 
of a legal nature which may be affected by the decision 
in the case, it may submit a request to the Court to be 
permitted to intervene.iA ~ tMtti ~~ttti 
i4l. It shall be for the Court to decide·updn this· 
request, 

Article 63, 

~ Whenever the con~truction of a convention to which 
Slafes other than those concerned ~ the case are parties 
is 1n question, the Peg1strar shall_notify all such States 
forthw1th. 

-13• 
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iil. Every State so notified has the right to intervene 
in the proceedings: But if it uses this right the con
struction given by the judgment will·be equally binding 
upon it. 

Article 64. 

LNo change.J 

Advisory Opinions 

Article 65. 

ill. Questiops upon which the advisory opinion of tho 
Court is asked shall be laid before the Court by means 
of a written request, signed either by the PPee~ées~ e' 
~ae Aesemè~y President 2t ~ General Assemblz ~~ ;Re 
21 ~ President of the Security Council e' ~àe ~a~e e& 
~a*iese, or by the Secretary-General of ~àe ~eagQe The 
United Nations under instructio~ls from· the General Assemblx 
Aseemè*y e• 2t the Security Council. 

(2)•The request shall contain an exact statem~nt of 
the question upon which an opinion is required, and 
ehall be accompanied by all documents likely to throw 
light upon the question. 

Article 66. 

~ The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of 
~request for an.advisory opinion to the Members of 
~ae ~a!Qe ef Wa~ieae The Unit~d Nation§, through the 
Secretary-Gener-1 of ~ae •eagve ~ United Nation~, and 
to any States entitled to appear before the Court, 

~ The Registrar shall also! by means of a special 
ana-direct communication, not fy any Member of ~ke 
~ea~e ~United Nations or State Œ~tt'l 9ntit}ed 
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to appee.r before the Court· or international organization 
considered by the Court (or, should it pot be sitting, 
by the President) as likely to be able to furnish informa
tion on the question, that the Court will be prepared to 
receive, within a time-limit to be fixed by the President, 
written statements, or to he3.r 7 at a public sitting to be 
held for the purpose, oral statements relating to the 
question. 

~ Should any Member or State referred to in tM~ 
tlttt~agraph ~ of this A~ticle have failed to receive 
the specia_~ communic:Ïi~pé ittJa pet~~~ed to above, 
such"'"Memb·er or State may express a dffiï•e w Sübmi t a 
written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will 
decide. 

~ 21 Members, States, and organizations having 
prese~ written or oral statements or both shall be 
id~!ttid ~rmitt~ to comment on th~ statements made by 
other Members, States, or organizat1ons in the form, to 
the extent and within the time-limits which the Court, 
or, should it not be sitting, the President, shall decide 
in each particular case~ Accordingly, the Registrar 
shall in due time cofumunicate any such written statements 
to Members, States, and organizations having submitted 
similar statements. 

Article 67. 

ifto change.:.? 

Article 68. 

In the exercise of its advisory ~~etions, the 
.Court shall furthor be guided by the provisions of the 
presen~ Statute which apply in contentious cases ~o the 
extont to which it recognizes them to be applicable. 

CHAPTER Y: 

Am.enQ.m..~IJ:t 

AI_ticle ~ 

LDecision reserved pending discuss~on of the 
following substitute text proposed with à vew to con
forming this provision with the corresponding provision 
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of the Dumb~rton Oaks Proposals~7 

f~endments ~ the present Statute, proposed Qy 
the Genera! Assemoly of the united Nations act2ng~ 
two-thirds vote, shalr-bëëëme'éffect2ve when rat1fïëd 
1n-accordan~ith their const2tut2onal HfOëesses ~ ~ 
major2ty of the' pert2es to ~ present Statute, 2nëTuaing 
ali of" the s~es having-permanent ~eBts Qll th3 Security 
Cëi.Tnëïl :-- - -
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ThE UNITED NATIOl!S 
COHN:I?TEE OF JURISTS 

?..EST:?.ICTED 
'WSl3st 49 (47) 

l1'ashint;ton, D. C. t..pri1 15, 1945 

TEXT OF STATUTE OF THE P:CID:AIJENT COURT 
OF INTERNATIONAL ·~1JS:'ICE 

REVISIONS PROPOSED BY D?.J..FTING CO!iliiTTEE 

LThe be.rred words are omi tted, and t::J.e under
scored words ere added, by the pro~osed 
revisions.. The revisions proposed by the 
Drafting Committee are 1nd1cated by slanting 
11nes t!1rough words to be omitted e.nd by 
double underscoring of 1-rord.s to be .s.dded..:..7 

Article 1. 

LNo text p~opose~7 

CHAPTER I 

Orgenizat1on of the Court 

Article 2. 

/fic change..!.7 

.1\rticles 3-13. 

,[ëonsié!.eretion deferred pending report of subcommittee 
(Jur1st 24).J 
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Article 14. 

Ve.cancies Nhich may occur shall be filled by the same 
method es that leld dolm for the first election, subject to 
the following provision: the Secretary-General of ~~e beag~e 
e-1- loif'~~eRe The United N~tions shall, within one month of the 
occurrence of the vacanèy 1 proceed to issue the invitations 
~rovided for in Article 5, and the date of the election shall 
be fixed by the Security Council. ~t iti iii% iiiti~n. 

Article 15. 

LSubject to reconsideretion after action on the re~ort 
of the subcomr.üttee on Articles 3 to 13 (Jurist 24)..:.7 · 

Article 16. 

(1). The members of the Court may not exerclse any 
polit!CaÏ or administrative function, nor engage in any other 
occupation of a professlonal nature. 

J.&.:.. Any doubt on this point j.i shall .!2.2, settled by·,the 
decis~of the Court, 

LSubject to reconsideration after action on the report 
of the subcommittee on Articles 3 to 13 (Jurlst 24)..:.7 

Article 17. 

(lt~ No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel 
or ad~te in any case. 
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(2). No member may participate in the decision of any 
case in wh1ch he has pr~viously taken ii iétf~~ part as 
agent, counsél or advocate for one.of the contesting 
parties, or âs a member of a national or international Cr•urt, 
or of a commission of enquiry. or in any other capacity. 

(3), Any doubt on this point tt. fhs.ll ~ settled b7 th~ 
deci$ion of the Court. 

LSubject to reconsideration atter action on the report 
of the subcommittee on ArticlPs j to 13 (Jurist 24)~ 

Article 18. 

(1). A ~~mber of the Court can not be dismissed unless, 
in tne unanJ.Ll•JilS opinicr1 of the Other members, he has 
ceased to fulfil the required conditions. 

(2~, Formal notification thereof shall be made to the 
Secretary-General of -Be ~eag~e el Wa-ieae ID! United · 
Nations, by the Registrar. 

<3>, This notification makes the place vacant. 

Article 19. 

The members of the Court, when engaged on the business 
of the Court, shall enjoy diplomati~ prlvileges and 
immunities. 

~~bject to reconsideration atter pr~visions on the 
same subleot have been. adopted for incorporation 1n the 
Charter.,; 

Article 20. 

/ilo change.J 
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Article 21. 

11J~ The Court shall elect its President and V1ce
Presiaerrf for three years; they may be re-elected. 

~ !t shall appoint its Registrar Rnd may ~rovide 
~ the apnointment of such other otficers=aB maye nec-
es se.cy. =- =====- =- ==- =====r 

Article 22. 

,Lëons1dere.tion deferred pending re!)ort of subcommi ttee 
(see Jur1st 20}~7 

Article 23 • 

..l1.h The Court she.ll rema1n permanently in session, 
excepl'Cffiring the jud1c1al vacations, the de.tes and dura
ti on of which shall be fixed by the Court. 

J.gL.. l<iembers .2f. !llil Court ~ entitled to per1od1c 
leeve;-tne dates an~düration or-wfiich shall Dë fixed ~ 
the Cou~ he.ving In m!nd ~ 'ffïstance bet1veenThe Hagüë 
and the home oi eaëh :rna:ge-.-

~ Hembers of the Court shall be bound, unless they 
~re on regular leeve or prevented from attending by.illness 
or other serious reesons duly explained to the Bresident, 
to hold themselves permenently at the disposal of the Court. 

Article 24. 

~ If, for some special reason, a member of the 
Court considere that he should not take part in the deci
sion of e. pe.rticule.r c~:~.se, he shall. so inform the President. 

~ If the President considere that for some special 
r~H·.solrïme of the members of the Court should not si t on a 
-part1cu.lar -case; l•e shall give hlm notice accordingly •. 
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i.3..L. If in a.ny such case the member of the Court and 
the PFëSïdent disagree, the matter shall be settled by the 
dA~ision of the Court. 

Article 25. 

~ The full Court shall sit except when it is 
expressly provided otherwise. 

~ Subject to the condition that 'the number of 
judges avail~ble to constitute the Court is not thereby 
reduced oelow eleven, the Rul~s of Court may provide for 
all~wing one or more judges, according to circ~~stances and 
in rotation, to be dispensed from sitting. 

{Jl~ Provided always that a quorum of nine judges 
.. ·hall=sii!'fice to consti tute the Court. 

Article 26. 

Lëonsideration defèrred pending report of subcommittee 
(see Jurist 23)~7 

Article 27. 

Lëonsideration deferred pending report of subcommittee 
(see Jurist 23).7 

Article 28. 

Lëonsideratioc deferred pending report of subcommittee 
(see Jurist 20)~7 

Article 29. 

L.ëonsideration deferred pendlng -report of subcomrnittee 
(s~e Jurist 23)~7 

t.rticle 30. 

Lëonsidertüion deferrea pending report of subcommittee 
(see Jurist 23)~ 
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Article 31. 

~ Judges of the nationality of each of the 
conteStrng parties shall retain their right to sit in 
the case before the Court. 

(2). If the Court includes upon the Bench a judge of 
the nationality of one of the parties, t~~ ~~ other party 
may choose a persan to sit as judge. Such pereon shall be 
chosen preferably from among those persona ~o have been 
nominated as candidates as provided in Articles 4 and 5. 

(3). If the Court inoludes upon the B~nch no judge of 
the nationality of the contesting parties, each of these 
parties may proceed to ~~~~~t choose a judge as provided in 
the preceding paragraph. 

~ The present Provision shall apply to the case of 
Articles 26, 87 and 29.- In auch cases, the President shall 
request one or, if necessary, two of the members of the 
Court forming the Chamber to give place to the members of 
the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned, and, 
failing auch or if they are unable to be present, to the 
Judges specially appointed by the parties. 

~ Should there be several parties in tbe same 
interë'S't";" they shall, for the purpose of the pret?eding 
provisions, be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon 
this point t~ ~sha__.l.l B! settled by the decision of the Court. 

{6). Judges ~p~~~t~~ chosen as laid down in paragraphe 
(2), (3) and {4) of this Article shall fulfil the conditions 
required by Articles 2, 17 (p~r~tr~~~ 2), 20 and 24 of t~t
~ present Statute. They shall take part in the decision 
on terme of complete equality with their colleagues. 

Article 32. 

(1). The members of the Court shall receive an annual 
salary. 

(~), The ~resldent shall receive a special annual 
allowance. 

~ The Vice-President shall receive a special 
allowanoe for every day on w.hich he acte as President. 
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~ The judges appointed under Article 31, other 
than members of the Court, shall receive an indemnity for 
each day on which they sit. 

~ These ~alaries, allowances and indemnities 
shall~fixed by the General Assembly of ~àe beagge e~ 
NatieRs The United Nations eR tàe ~Pe,esa±'ef tàe Qe~ei±. 
They may not be decreased during the term of office. 

~ The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by 
the Gënëral Assembly on the proposal of the Court. -Articîe. 33. 

!lfo change_ï 

CHAPTER II 

Competence of the Court 

Article 34 

.u.L. Only States or Members of tàe be&glie e~ 
Natie~e United Nations can be parties in cases before 
the Court. 

·~ The Court m!t, subject 1Q and in conformity 
with its ~ules, may reguest gf public international 
organizations information relevant to cases before it, 
and ii sh'aTl-also recei ve ~ inforniation tF6t»ritatW 
presented by such organizat~ ~ their ~ initiative. 

Article 35. 

il,l.;. The Court shall be open to the Members of tàe 
~ea~e ~ United Nations and also to States meRtieReè iR 
tàe ARBeK te tàe QeveRaRt parties 1Q the 2resent Statute. 
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~ The conditions under which the Court shall be 
open to ether States shall, subject to the special provisions 
contairted in treaties in force, be laid down by the Security 
Oouncil, but in no case shall auch provisions place the 
parties in a pos.i hon of 1nequali ty beforé the Court. 

~ When a State which is not a Member of ~fie ~eag~e 
ef Na~s ~ United Nations is a party to a ttép~t~ ~~ 
the Court will fix the amount wbich that party is to con:
tribute towards the expenseé of the Court. This provision 
shall not apply if such State is bearing a share of the 
expenses of the Court. 

Article 36~ 

Lëonsiderat!on reserved pending report of sub
committee-=..7 

Article 37 

When a treaty or convention in force provides for 
the reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted 
by the League of Na~ions or Qz Tha~United Nations, the Court 
will be such tribunal. 

LSubjeot to reconsider.at1on.àfter the adoption 
of a text of Article 1~ 

Article 38. 

(1). The Court shall apply: 

1!1 ~~ International conventions, whether 
general or particular, establishing rules expressly 
recognized by the contesting States; 

~ ~~ International custom, as evidence of 
a ge~eral practice accepted as law; 
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iQl 61 The general principles of law rêcognized 
by civilizea-llations; 

iQl ~~ Subject to the provisions of Article 59, 
judicial deëiSions and the teachings of the most highly 
qualified publicists of the VPrious nations, as subsidiRry 
means for the determination of rules of lRw. 

i~ This provision shall not prejudice the power of 
the Court to decide a case ex aequo et bono, if the parties 
agree thereto. 

CHAPTER III 

Procedure 

Article 39. 

~ The official languages of the Court shall be 
Frenc~d English. If the pPrties agree thnt the case 
shall be conducted in French, the judgment will be delivered 
in French. If the parties agree that the case shall be 
conducted in English, the judgment will be delivered in 
~nglish. 

~ In the absence of an agreement es to which 
language ·shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings, 
use the langua.ge which it prefers; the decision of the Court 
will be given in French and English. In this case the Court 
will at the same time determine which of +.he two texts shall 
be considered as autporitative. 

~ The Court ~i shall, at the request of any party, 
author!Ze a languag~ other than French or English to be used 
~ that party. 

Article 40. 

~ Cases are brought before the Court, as the case 
may be, either by the notification of the special agreement 
or by a written application addressed to the Registrar. In 
either case the subject of thG dispute and the oontecting 
parties must b~ indicat~d. 
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12~ The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the 
appliCRrron to all concerned. 

f3)~ He snAll also notify the Members of tae ~eagQe 
e# H~m=is The United llil,.t~ through the Se.cretP-ry- General 
and Also any St~tes entitled to appear before the Court. 

Article 41. 

il~- The Court shall hP.ve the po~er to indicate, if 
it co~ers th~t circumstances so require, any provisional 
measures whieh ought to be taken to reserve the respective 
rights of either party. 

~ Pending the fin~l decision, notice of the me~sures 
sugge~ shall forthwith be given to the parties and the 
Secutity Council. 

Article 42. 

ill. The parties shall be represented by agents. 

~ They may hf'l.ve the P.ss:!.stE~n-~e of counsel or 
advoc~ before the Court • 

.t.rticle 4.). 

~ The procedure shall consist of two perts; 
wri tt en and ore.l. 

~ The written proceedings shall consist·of the 
communication to the 4~dg~i~§ju~t end to the parties of 
rtt.tit Memoria lÎ, rti>..J.ri:tit·Jrtâ ounter-jJemorials and, if 
necessary, Hep ies; also all papers end doc~ents in 
support. 

~ These communications shall be mede through the 
Regis~, in the order and within the time fixed by the 
Court. 

~ A certified copy of avery document produced by 
one PartY shall be communic~ted to the other party. 
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{5}. The oral proceedings shall èonsist of the 
hearing==By the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel 
and advoca.tes. 

.t..rticle 44. 

i~ For the service of All notices upon parsons 
other=wn the fl.gents, counsel and advocates, the Court 
shall apply direèt to the government of the State upon 
whose territory the notice bas to be.served. 

i2l~ The same provision shall apply whenever steps 
are to=o8 taken to procure evidence on the spot. 

Article 45. 

LNo changa,,~,7 

.f.rticle 46. 

[No ehenge ... 7 
t.rtiele · 4?. 

~ Minutes shall be made at èaeh hearingy and 
signea-DY the Registrar abd the ?resident. 

i...2.h. These minutes a}.OWf shall be t'if;§ l>rit.'f àuthentic ... 
t~é~t~ -

/.rtieles 48- 5'2. 

{No eh~nge ... 7 
/.rtiele 53. 

(1). Whenever one of the parties shall not appear 
befor~e Court,·or shâll rail to défend his case, the 
other party may call upon the Court to decide in ravor of 
his claim. 
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i2). Tho Court must, bcfore doing so, s8t1sfy itself, 
not onzythe.t it hes jur1sd1ction in a.ccorde.nce w1th Articles 
:36 e.nd 37, but e.lso the.t the cleim is 't·rell tounded in fact 
and la-t._r. 

Article 54 

1.!l:. '.l'hon, subject to the control of the Court, the 
ec;cnt~dvocates e.nd counsel have co:npleted thc1r ~Jresenta
tion of the ce.sc, the President shall dccle.rc the heering 
closed • 

...{.gh The Court shall H1 thdre.l-T to consldar the judgment. -----
(3). ~o deliberations ot the Court shall take ~lRcc 

in pri'Vate e.nd rema1n secret . 

• ~tiole 55. 

~ All questions shall be decided by a majority of 
the J~s ~resent. at tMi Mtifi~g. 

1g~ In the event of a-n equality of votes, the Presi
dent ~ti ~~P~tt ~ judge ~ ~ ~ ~ place shall have 
a cPst1ng vote. 

Article 56. 

~ the Judgment shall state the reasons on wh1ch it 
i s ba "S'ëcr: 
~ It shall contain the names of the judges who have 

taken part ~n the decision. 

Article 57. 

If the Juugmen~ uoes no~ rcpresent in whole or in pe~t 
the unan1mous opinion of the Judges, ~tii,ittit ~~~t'i ~~i 
any Jud§e sl}all ~ entitled to deliver e. separate opinion. 
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Articles 58-60. 

Liifo charige.J 

Article 61. 

~ An application for revision of a judgment can be 
made only when it is based upon the discovery of sorne 
fact of such a nature às to be a decisive factor, which 
fact w~s~ when the judgment was given, unknown to the 
Court and also to the party claiming revision, always 
provided that such ignorance was not due to negligence. 

~ The proceedings for revision will be open by a 
judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence 
of the new fact, recognizing that it has such a chara~
ter as to lay the case open to revision, and declaring 
the application admissible on this ground. 

~The Court may require previous compliance with the 
terms of the judgment before it admits proceedings in 
revision. 

~ The application for revision must be made at latest 
within six months of the discovery of the new fact. 

~ No application for revision may be made after the 
lapse of ten years from the date of the iintiriiii judgment. 

Article 62. 

ill. Should a State consider that it has an interest 
of a legal nature which may be affected by the decision 
in the case, it may submit a request to the Court to be 
permitted to intervene.ii i t~lt~ ~ittti 

~ It shall be for the Court to decide upon this 
request. 

Article 63. 

~ Whenever the construction of a convention to wh~ch 
~es other than those concerned in the case are parties 
is in question, the Registrnr shall notify all such States 
forthwith. 
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~ Every State so notified has the right to intervene 
in the proceedings: b~t if it uses this righti the con
struction given by the judgment will be equal y binding 
upon it. 

Article 64. 

LNo change.J 

Advisory Opinions 

Article 65. 

~ Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the 
Court is asked shall be laid before the Court by means 
of a written request, signed either by the PPeeièeR~ ef 
~~e Aesemèly President ~ ~ Genera+ Assemblx er ;Re 
2t ~ President of the Security Council ef ~se ~ea~~e ef 
:WatieRe, or by the Sec·retary-General of ~se ~ea~~e The 
United Nation§ under instructions from the General Assemblx 
Aee&aè*Y e~ 2I the Security Council. 

(2)•The request shall contain an exact statement of 
the question upon which an opinion is required, and 
ehall be accompanied by all documents likely to throw 
light upon the question. 

Article 66. 

1~ The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of 
~request for an advisory opinion to the Members of 
tae ~ea~e ef :WatieBe ID& United Nations, through the 
Secretary-Gener-1 of t;ae. Leag~e The United Nations, and 
to any States entitled to appear before the Court. 

12~ The Registrar shall alsol by means of a special 
aUcrdirect conununication·, not fy any Member of tae 
~g.li& The United Na:t~~ or State i~ri.i:'l'âiii entitled 
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to appear before the Court or international organization 
considered by the Court (or, should it not be sitting, 
by the President) as ~ikely to be able to furnish informa
tion on the question, that the Court will be prepared to 
receive, within a time-limit to be fixed by the President, 
written statemente, or to hear, at a public sitting to be 
held for the purpose, oral statements relating to the 
question. 

~ Should any Member or State. referred to in tM~ 
ttfst paragraph 1!1 of this Article have failed to receive 
the special commünication ~P~ttft~~ referred ~ above, 
such Member or State may express a desire to submit a 
written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will 
decide. 

~ tl Members, States, and organizatioris having 
presented written or oral statements or both shall be 
~~ttt~~ permitted to comment on the statements made by 
other Members, States, or organizations in the form, to 
the extent and within the t1me-l1m1ts which the Court, 
or, should it not be sitting, the President, shall decide 
in each particular case. Accordingly, the Registrar 
shall in due time communicate any auch written statements 
to Members, States, and organizations having ~ubmitted 
similar etatements. 

Article 67. 

L'No changeJ 

Article 68. 

In the exercise of 1ts advisory functions, the 
Court shall further be guided by the provisions of the 
preseÎp Statute which apply in contentious cases to the 
exten to which it recognizes them to be applicable. 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMITTEE CF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 48 
G/37 

Washington, D. C. April 14, 1945 

TEXTE DU S'i'ATUT DE LA COUR PEIDIANENTE 
DE JUSTICE INTE?.NAT!ON.ALE 

REVISIONS ~~O~OSEES PAd LE COMITE DE REDACTION 

~s mots barrés horizontalement sont 
suppri~~s et les mots soulignés sont 
ajout&s par les révisions 9ropos~es. 
Les articles non modi~iês de 1 1ancien 
statut sont simrylemen~ signalés ~er 
leur numéro. Les mots rayés verticale
ment sont supprimés par le Comité et 
les mots soulignés deux ~ois sont ceux 
ajoutés par ce même Comité~? 

Article ].. 

LAucun texte proposé~ 

CHAPITRE I 

Organisation de la Cour 

Article 2. 

LSans modification~ 

.Articles 3-13. 

LL'art. 3 h l•art. 13 souuis au sous-comité dont le 
rapport n 1a pe.s encore été exe.miné (Jurist 24)..:.7 
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Article 14. 

Il est pourvu aux si~ges devenus vacants selon la m~thode 
suivie pour la premi~re ~lection, sous r~serve de la disposi
tion ci-apràs: dans le mois qui suivra la vacance, le Secr~
taire g~néral àe la Seei''' àes Na~ieBs des Nations Unies 
procédera à l'invitation prescrite par l'article 5, et la date 
d'élection sera fixée par le Conseil de Sécurité.~â~i ii 
pt~~trt~ t~tit~~. --

Article 15. 

LSous réserve du rapport du sous-comit~ charg~ des arti
cles de 3 à 13 (Jurist 24).7 

Article 16. 

(1). Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer aucune 
fonct~politique ou administrative, ni se livrer à aucune 
autre occupation de caract~re professionnel. 

~ En cas de doute, la CoUr décide. 

/Sous réserve d'examen après action du rapport du sous
comitl de l'examen des articles 3 à 13 (Jurist 24)~7 

Artic-le 17. 

~ Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer le~ 
fonct~ d'agent, de conseil ou d'avocat dans aucune affaire. 
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(2). Ils ne peuvent participer au r~glement d'aucune 
affaire dans laquelle ils sont antérieurement intervenus 
comme agents, conseils ou avocats de l'une des parties, 
membres d'un tribunal national ou international, d'une com
mission d'enquête, ou à tout autre titre. 

(3), En cas de doute,~la Cour décide. 

/Sous réserve d'examen après action du rapport du sous
comit~ de l'examen des articles 3 à 13 (Jurist 24)~ 

Ar~icle 18. 

(1). Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent être relevés de 
leurs fonctions que si, au jugement unanifue des autres 
membres, ils ont cessé de répondre aux conditions requises. 

(2). Le Secrétaire général de %a See!été des Nat!eas 
~ Nations,Unies en est officiellement informé par le 
Greffier. 

(3). Cette communication emporte vacance de si~ge. 

~rticle 19. 

Les membres de la Cour jouissent dans l'exercice de 
leurs fonctions des privil~ges et immunités diplomatiques. 

~ous réserve d'examen aprés les provisions au même sujet 
ont été adoptées pour inclusion àans la Chartre~ 

Article 20. 

Làans changemen~ 
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Article 21. 

~ La Cour élit, pou~ trois ans, son Président et 
son ~président; ils sont réeliGibles. 

J_g..L. Elle nomr.1e son greffier ft! pourra d~sir;ner tels 
autres"l'Onctionne.ires gui ueuvent se réveler necessei'Fë's. 

Article 22. 

[Ën attente du rapport du sous-comité chargé de 1 1examen 
des Art. 22 et 28 {Jurist 20)~ 

Article 23 

.i!l:., La Cour reste toujour en :tonction, excepté pendant 
les vecances judiciaires, dont les periodes et la â.urée sont 
fixées par la Cour. 

ffaragraphe 2 en attente de la. discussion du projet de 
texte sui V'e.nt :7 
~ ~membres de·la Cour~ droit l des congét 

eério~es a.ont k date de lëerüree seront f'iffis par le 
our, â!après=ïâ aïs~e-qur-séparé La Haye du lieu-ne--
~ - === - -- -==-~ =-= res~dence du ~· 

(3). Les membres de la Cour sont tenus, a moins de 
cong~ulier, d'emp~chement pour cause de maladie ou autre 
~otif grave dÛment justifié auprès du Président, d'~tre ~ 
tout moment à la disposition de la Cour. 

Article 24. 

~ Si, pour une raison spéciale, 1 1un des.membres 
de la Cour estime devoir ne pes participer au JUgement 
d 1une affe.i1•e déterminée, il en fe.it •1e.rt e.u Président. 

(~)~ 51 le Président estiMe qu'un des membres de la 
Cour ~oit·pas, pour une raison spéciale, siéger dens 
une affa.ire d~terminée, il en avertit celui-ci. 
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llL. Si, en pe.reils ce.s, le membre de la Cour et le 
Prési~ sont en désaccord, la Cour décide. 

Article 25. 

(1). Sauf excention exnressément prévue, le. Cour exerce 
ses a~utions en séance pléni~re. 

~ Sous la conQ~tion que le nombre des juges 
disponibles pour constituer la Cour ne soit pas réduit à 
moins de onze, le Règlerüent de le. Cour pourre. prévoir 
que, selon les circonstances et à tour de rôle, un ou 
plUsieurs juges pourront être dispensés de siéger. 

~ Toutefois, le quorum de neuf est suffise.nt pour 
constituer la Cour. 

Article 26. 

[Ën atten11e d.u rapport du sous-comi-té chargé de 1 1 examen 
des articles 26, 2?, 29, et 30 (Jurist 23)~7 

Article 2?. 

LËn attente du rapport du sous-comité chargé de l'examen 
des articles 26, 2?, 29, et 30 (Jurist 23).J 

Article 28. 

LËn attente du rapport dù sous-comité chargé de 1 1 exe~en 
des articles 22 et 28 (Jurist 20)~7 

Article 29. 

LËn attente du rapport du sous-comité chargé de i•examen 
de's articles 26, 2?, 29, et 30 (Jurist 23),~7 

Article 30 

/_Ën attente du rapport du sous-com1 té chP.rgé d.e 1 1 examen 
des articles 26, 2?, 29, et 30 (Jurist 23)~7 
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Article 31. 

LParagraphe 1 sans chencement~7 

Dar. ~ et 3; en attente d 1une décision ~ prendre sur le 
texte su1ve_nt..!.7 

12L i]Gke ~t e A lill différent gui .!!§. compte pas §ill: h si~ltJl · e e ,u:.J:latTOnPlite ~ ~crrort ~ dêsigfïër- ~ 
~ersonne de son c .. ~olx pour siéÎer en guali té de ~ en le 
t~oisissc?m de préférence narn îe~'!)ersonnes~tète 

l 1objeÎ d 1une-presentetîon en conTërmlté des a~c~ ~t 5. - - - -- --- ----
iLes 0 derniers peragraphes sont supprioés~7 

Article 32. 

~ Les me~bres de la Cour re~oivent un traitenAnt 
annuer.-

(2). Lé ~résident reçoit une allocation annuelle 
sp é c 1 'âîë':" 

~ Le Vice-;Président re9oit une allocation spéciale 
pour chaque jour ou il remplit les fonctions de nrésident. 
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~ Les juges d~sign~s par application de l'article 31, 
autres que les membres de la Cour, reçoivent une indemnit~ 
pour chaque jour où ils exercent leurs fonctions. 

~ Ces traitements allocations et indemnit~s sont 
fix~s par l'Assembl~e g~n~rale èe la Seei~~é èes Wa~ieRs des 
Nations Unies saF la ,Fe~esi~iea àa Seaseil. Ils ne peuvent 
être diminués pendant.la-dur6e des fonctions. 

~ Le traitement du Greffier est fiJ{é par l'Assembl~e 
génér~sur.la proposition de la Cour. LËxamen r~serv6~7 

~ Un règlement adopt~ par l'Assemblée gen6rale fixe 
les cona1tions dans lesquelles les pensions sont allouées aux 
membres de la Cour et au Greffier, ainsi que les conditions 
dans lesquelles les membres de la Cour et le Greffier re~oivent 
le remboursement de leurs frais de voyage. ~Examen réservé~7 

~ Les traitements, indemnités et allocations sont 
exeron~e tout impOt. LËxamen réservé~7 

Article 33. 

LSans changement~7 

CHAPITRE II 

Compétence de la Cour. 

Article 34. 

(1). Seuls les Etats ou les Membres àe la Seei~t~ àes 
Natie~es Nations Unies ont qualité pour se présenter devant 
la Cour.---

523 

(2). Le Cour ~~~tti, ~ ~ conformant t ~ propre Réglement, 
_pour~ 'demander ~ organisations internationalfl~ publjques 
des reseignements relatifs ~ affaires porféëS devant elle, 
~ elle recevr~ é~alement les renseignements gui lui ~ient 
~ .pr sentês par ~ organisations ~ ~ propre 
initiative. --- ----

Lëe dernier paragra~he pourra selon décision du Comité 
être inséré à l'art. 50~ 
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Article 35. 

(1). La Cour est ouverte aux Membres Eie le. See~é4;é Eies 
Ne.4;~e~ Nations Unies ainsi qu'aux Etats meR;~eRRés à 
i~e.RReKe a~ Pe.e;e parties ~ pré~~n~ Statut~ 

(2). Les conditions auxquelles elle est ouverte aux 
autres-!tats sont, sous réserve des dispositions particulières 
des traités en vigueur, réglées par le Conseil de Sécurité, et 
dans tous les cas 1 sans qu'il puisse en résulter pour les 
parties aucun~ inégalité devant la Cour. -

·fJ)~ Lorsqu'un Etat, qui n'est pas membre Eie le. See!é;é 
Eies ~Re des Nations Unies, est partie en cause, la Cour 
fixera la contribution aux frais de la Cour que cette partie 
devra supporter. Toutefois, cette disposition ne s'appliquera 
pas, si cet Etat participe aux dépenses de la Cour. 

Article 36. 

LExamen ~éservé jusqu'à la décision du sous-comité~? 

Article 37. 

LExemen réservé jusau'à décision sur le projet de texte 
suivant..:? 

Lorsqu'un traité ou une convention en vi~eur vise le 
r~nvoi ! ~ ~uridiction ! établ1r par 1a=soc~té des Nations 
~ ! ~ Cour ermanente ~ justice Tnfernat1onale, la Cour 
~ cet~urid1ction Rour les partie au present S~~ 

Article 38. 

LSans changement~? 
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CHAPITRE III 

ProctMure. 

Article 39. 

LSans changement~? 

Article 40. 

~ Les affaires sont portées devant la Cour, 
selon-re-cas1 soit par notificat~on du compromis, soit 
par une requete, adressées au Greffe; dans les deux cas, 
l'object du différer.d et les parties en cause doivent 
être indiqués. 
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~ Le Greffe donne immédiatement communication de 
la requête à tous intèressès. 

~ Il en lnforme ~galement les Membres èe 3:a Seei:ete 
èes NatiêBs ~Nations Unies par l'entremise du Secrétaire 
général, ainsi que les Etats admis à ester Pn justice devant 
la Cour. 

Article 41.-

~ La ·Cour a le pouvoir d'indiquer, si elle estime 
que les circonstances l'exigent, quelles mesures conserva· 
toires du droit de chacun doivent être prises ~ titre pre
visoire. 

(2). En attendant l'arrêt définitif, l'indication de 
ces m~es est immédiatement notifiée aux parties et au 
Conseil de Sécurité. 

47 . 

Article ~· 

LSans changement~? 

Article .13_. 

LSans changement~/ 
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Article ~· 

ffians Changement.J 

Article 12· 
f_Sans changement.:.? 

Article 46. 

LSans changement~ï 

Article ,12. 

L'Sans changement~ï 

Articles 48-~. 

L'Sans changement~ï 

Article 21· 
L'Sans changement~ï 
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Article 54. 

ffians cha.ngement .. !..7 
Article 55. 

ffians chant;ement..!..7 

Article 56. 

LSens cl:..e.ngewent_] 

Article 57. 

Jurist 48 

~ Si l'arrêt n 1exprine pas en tout ou en partie 
l'opinion unanime des juges, tout juge aura le. droit d 1y 
joindre 1 1 exposé de son opinion individuelle. 
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LSans changement~? 

Article 61. 

LSs~s changement~? 

Article 62. 

LSans ch[l.nse:·.:ent~7 

Article 63. 

ffians chanr;ement~7 

Article 64. 

LSans changement~? 
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·CHftPITI\E IV. 

Pvis consultatifs. 

Article .2.2. 
(1) Les questions sur lesquelles l'avis consultatif 

de la Cour est demand~ sont expos~es à la Cour par une 
requête ~crite, sign~e scit par le ~P~s~èeR~ èe ~'Asse~è~~e 
le Pr~sident ~ l'Assembl~e g~n~rale e~ ~aP ~e pr~sident 
~ Conseil de S~curité êe ;a\Seelélé èes Wa~~eRs, soit 
par le Secrétaire général èe *a See~é~~ des Nations Unies 
agissant en vertu d'instructions èe l'AsSëffiblée gén~rale 
e~ *'Assemè~~e e~ du Conseil~ S~curite. 

(2) La requ~te formule, en termes pr~cis~ la question 
sur laquelle l'avis de la Cour est demand~. Il y est 
joint tout document p6uvant servir à ~lucider la question. 

Article f..6. 

1. (a) Le Greffier notifie imm~diatement la requête 
demandant l'avis consultatif aux Membres èe ~a See~~~é 
&ee Wa~~eBe ~Nations Unies par l'entremise du Secrétaire 
g~néral èe *a See~4~4 ~ Nations Unies, ainsi qu'aux 
Etats admis à ester en justice devant la Cour. 

{b) En outre, à tout Memb1·e èe *a See~é~é des 
Nations Unies, à tout Etat admis à ester devant la Cour 
et à toute orgànisation internationale jug~s, par la Cour 
ou par le Pr~sident si elle ne si~ge pas, susceptibles 
de fournir des renseignements sur la question, le Greffier 
fà.i t conna1 tre, -par communication snéciale -et directe, 
que la Cour est disnos~e à recevoir des exposés écrits 
dans un d~lai à fixer par le Président, ou à entendre des 
esposés oraux au cours d 1 une audience publique tenue à 
cet· effet. 

Si un des ~-~embres de la Sociét~ ou des Etats mentionn~s 
au premier alin~ du pr~sent paragraphe, n'ayant pas·~t~ 
1' objet de la communica.tion spéciale cidessus vis~e, 
exprime le d~sir de soumettre un expos~ ~crit ou d'être 
entendu, la Cour statue. 

2. Les membres, Etats ou organisations qui ont 
pr~sent~ des expos~s ~orits ou oraux sont ad~is à discu~er 
les expos~s faits par d'autres Membres, Etats et organisa
tions dans les formes, mesures et délais fix~s, 
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dans chaque cas d' esp~ce, pEi.r le. Cour, ou, si elle no si~ge 
92s, par le Président. 4- e~t effet, le Greffier corJmunique 
en temps voulu les ex:)osos ecrits e.ux Membres, Etats ou 
organisations qui en ont eux-mêmes présentés. 

Article 67. 

ffians chEngemeht...:..7 

Article 68. 

f.Sans changenent sauf l'addition de "présent 11 avant le 
mot 11 Statut 11.J 

CHAPITRE J.. 

Amendement 

r'\.rticle 69. 

ffiécision réservée l)endant la discussion de 1 1 article 
suiVEcnt proposé en vue d 1 adalJter cette disposition à le. 
dispositioi} cor:cespondante 'du projet de Dw.1barton Gakes_!_7 

Les amenc"' .. E:ments a.u ryréscnt statut pro~osés nar 1 1 Asser11blie 
Genor~ des l1ations 'Tfrij cs vote.nt è. une r,Jé' oritû=tFes de·J.x tiers, 
entr)rQ~l ~ vigueu~, aDres avoir ~f!Ïiflés selOn leur · 
prijcedur§ o i tionnelle, ne.r 1& l"1P1orite des 1J2rtië'Seux 
preêepts , .~;; co.r.roris tou1 ~ s étets e.y"Prit d 1 un sH:i8 
. t n.:> s' t - -permepep ~ ecuri e. 
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THE UNITED N.ATIŒŒ 
C0!-1MITTEE CF JURISTS 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 50 ( 48) 
G/39 

Washington, D. C. April 151 1.945 

TEXTE DU s:;;ATUT DE LA COUR PERN.ANENTE 
DE JUSTICE IHTE?J'JATIOUALE 

REVISION& h.OJ:OSEES ?Aii. LB CO:t-ii'l'E DE REDACTIOll 

,LLes mots barrés Lorizontalement sont 
supprin~s et les mots soulignés sont 
ajout~s par les révisions ~royps~es. 
Les articles non modifiés de 1 1 e.ncien 
statut sont sim,.,lement si~ns.lés "')l!>.r 
leur numéro. Les mots rayés verticale
ment sont supprimés par le ·comi·té et 
les mots soulignés deux fois sont ceux 
ajoutés par ce même Comit~~7 

Article 1-

ffiucun texte yroposéJ 

CHAPITRE ! 

Org21.n1sation d& la. Cour 

Article 2 • 

. t.5ans modification.:] 

;..rt!cles 3-13. 

_LL•art. ~ ~. l'art. 1:5 souu1s au sous-comit4 dont le 
ra~):>Ort n'a ?'lf' s encore 4td exE'n1rié (Jul•1st 24)..:,.~ 
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Il est pourvu aux si~ges ·devenus vacants selon la m~thode 
suivie pour la premi~re ~lection, sous r~serve de la disposi
tion ci-apr~s: dans le mois qui suivra la vacance, le Secr~
taire g~n~ral èe la See~~t~ èee Nat~eRs des Nations Unies 
proc~dera à l'invitation prescrite par l'article 5, et la date 
d'~lection sera fix~e par le Conseil de S~curit~ ~î~i ii 
~ti~t~ti t~ttt~i. --

Article 15. 

LSous r~serve du rapport du sous-comit~ charg~ des arti
cles de 3 ~ 13 (Jurist 24)~7 

Article 16. 

Ll). Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer aucune 
fonct~politique ou administrative, ni se livrer à aucune 
autre occupation de caract~re professionnel. 

~ En cas de doute, la Cour d~cide. 

/Sous r~serve d'examen apr~s action du rapport du sous
comit~ de l'examen des articles 3 à 13 (Jurist 24)~7 

Article 17. 

~ Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer les 
fonctT5ff! d'agent, de conseil ou d'avocat dans aucune affaire. 
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(2). Ils ne peuvent ~articiper au r~glement d'aucune 
affaire dans laquelle ils sont antérieurement intervenus 
comme agents, conseils ou avocats de l'une des parties, 
membres d'un tribunal national ou international, d'une com
mission d'enquête, ou à tout autre titre. 

()). En cas de doute, la Cour décide. 

/Sous réserve d'examen apr~s action du rappo~t du sous
comité de l'examen des articles 3 à 13 (Jurist 24)~ 

Article 18. 

(1). Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent être relevés de 
leurs fonctions que si, au jugement unanime des autres 
membres, ils ont cessé de répondre aux conditions requises. 

(2). Le Secr~taire général de %a Soetété èe~ Nattoa~ 
des Nations Unies en est officiellement informé par le 
Greffier. 

(3). Cette communication emporte vacance de si~ge. 

Article 19. 

Les membres de la Cour jouissent dans l'exercice de 
leurs fonctions des privil~ges et immunités diplomatiques. 

LSous réserve d'examen aprés les provisions au même sujet 
ont été adoptées pour inclusion dans la Chartre~ 

Article 20. 

L§:a.."ls changement.J 
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Article 21 

~ La, Cour élit, pour trois .?ns, so Président et son 
vice-président; ils sont réeligibles. 

~ Elle nomme son greffier et Deut· pourvoir à le_ nomine_ 
t1on~ŒEtels autres fonctionnaires qüi Sëraient nécessaires. 

Article 22. 

LEn attente du rapport du sous-comité chËrgé de 1 1 exrunen 
des Art. 22 et 28 (Jurist 20)~7 

Article 23. 

l1l: La Cour reste toujours tin fonct~ou, excenté.ryendant 
les vacances judicie,ires, dont les périodes et lé durée- sont 
fixées pe,r la Cour. 

LPeregraphe 2 en attente de la discussion du projet de 
texte suivantJ.7 

(2). Les membres de la Cour ont droit.h des congês 
nêrio'd"îëjües""'Mnt la datee"tla==à'ürëë"seron't ?;Xëës rye.r la 
êour, en ten~c'5ffip~c~=a1stance gui sénare la· Heye ~ 
'Iëü'rs payers. 

( 3). Les membres de le. Cour sont tenus, a moins de cong~ 
régu!iër, d'empêchement pour cause de maladie ou autre motif 
greve dûment justifié euprè~ du Président, d'être ~ tout moment 
~ le disposition de la Cour. 

Article 24. 

ill. 51, pour une reison spéciale, 1 1un des membres de 
la Cour estime devoir ne pas participer EU jugement d'une 
affaire dêterminée, ,11 en feit pert au Président. 

12). 51 le Président estime qu 1un des membres de la 
Cour 'ii'C""ë!o1t pas, pour une raison spéciale, siéger dans un~ 
atfa1re déterminée, il en avertit celui-ci. 
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. f& 51, en T.H?.reils ce.s, le mE'.mbre de la Com .... et le 
Présiaenf sont en désaccord, la Cour décide. 

Art·icle "25. 

( 1) • Sauf cxcel)tion exp re ssémen t 1'révue, lE'. Cour exer~e 
ses a~utions en séance pléni~re. 

~ Sous la con~~tion que le nombre des j?ges 
di·S~)onibles pour constituer la Cour ne soit :)as reduit à. 
moins do onze, le R~~;le1~1E:nt de le.. Cour pourre. prévoir 
que, selon les circonstances et à. tour de rale, un ou 
plusieurs Juees pourront être dis?ens~s de siéger. 

~ Toutefois, le quo~rm de neuf est su!fis~nt ~our 
constituer 1~ Cour. 

Article 26. 

Lfn attente du rapport du sous-comité chargé de l'examen 
des articles 26, 27, 29, et 30 {Jurist 23)~7 

Ar.ticle 27, 

LËn attente du rap~ort du sous-comité chargé de 1 1examen 
des articles 26; 27. 29: et 30 (Jurist 23).J 

Article 28. 

LËn attente du rapnort du sous-comité chargé de l'examen 
des articles 22 et 28 (Jurist 20)~7 

Article 29. 

~ attente du rapport du sous-comité chargé de l'examen 
des articles 26, 27, 29, et 30 (Jurist 23)~7 

Article 30. 

ff.n attente du ren'l)ort du sous-comité che.rgé de 1 'exe.men 
des articles 26, 27, 29: et 30 (Jurist 23)~7 
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Article 31. 

..0:.L. Les juges de le. ne.tionelité de chacune des parties 
en ca~conservent le droit de siéger dens ltaffaire dont la 
Cour est saisie. 

(2). 51 la Cour compte sur le siège un juge de la 
natioilaiité d 1une des pert1es 1 toute lle.utre partie !)eut 
désigner une personne de son choix pour s1~ger en quEi.llt~ de 
juge. Celle-ci,devra être ~rise de préférence perm1 les ~er
sonnes qui ont et l'objet d 1 une ?résentation en conformite 
des articles 4 et 5. 

~ Si la Cour ne collipte sur le siège aucun juge de 
la ntl'I'Ori'e.lité des perties, che.cune de ces 11arties 'Jeut Dra
céder~ la désl~nation d 1un juge de la même-~enière- ~'au 
pe.regraphe précedent. 

~ La présente dis~osition s 1epD11que dens le ces 
des art~.cles 26, 27 et 29. En pa.reils cas, le Président 
priera un, ou, s 1il y a lieu, deux des membres de la Cour com
posent la Chembre, de c~der leur place a\L~ membres de la Cour 
de le. nat!onali t·é des pE'rties intéressées e~, ~ qé:raut ou en 
ces d 1 empechemen~, aux Juges spécialement designes nar lea 
parties. 

(5). Lorsque plusieurs perties font cause commune, elles 
ne oo"iJi'P'tent, pour 1 1 applicatië>n des disposilibn• ,qui pr~cèdent_, 
que pour une seule. En cas de doute, la Cour decide. 

~ Les juges désignés, comme il est dit aux paragraphes 
2, 3, et 4 du nrésent article, doivent satisfaire aux pre
scriptions des. articles 2: 17/ itii~- i; 20 et 24 du présent 
Statut. Ils participent à la déélsion dans de~ conditions 
de complète égalit~ avec leurs collbgues. 

Article 32. 

{1}. Les membres de·la Cour re9oivent un traitement 
annuer--

~ Le Président reçoit une allocation annuelle 
S!=l~ciale. 

l~). Le Vice-Préàident reçoit une allocation s·0éciale 
pour 'Ciiaque jour olt il :vetmli t les :fonct_ions de président. 
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à~ Les juges désignés par application de l'articl~ 31, 
autres aue les membres de la Cour, reçoivent une indemnite 
pour chaque jour où ils exercent leurs fonctions. 

~ Ces traitements, allocations et indemnités sont 
fixés par l'Assemblée géné~ de ~a êee!é~é àee Wa~ieae ~ 
Nations Unies eaP ~a ~Pe~es!~ieB àa Seaee~~. Ils ne peuvent 
~tre diminues pendant la durée des fonctions. 

~ Le traitement du Greffier est fixé par l'Asserrblée 
génér~sur la proposition de la Cour. 

~ Un règlement adopté par l'Assemblée générale fixe 
les conditions dans lesquelles les pensions sont allouées aux 
membres de la Cour et au Greffier, ainsi que les conditions 
dans lesauelles les membres de la Cour et le Greffier reçoivent 
le remboursement de leurs frais de voyage. 

~ Les traitemenœ, indemnités et allocations sont 
exerrp~ tout ~mpôt. 

Article 33. 

LSans changement~? 

CHAPITRE II 

Compétence de la Cour. 

Article 34. 

~ Seuls les Etats ou les Membres àe ~a êeeié~é àee 
Wa~ie~ Nations Unies ont qualité pour se présenter devant 
la Cour. 

~ La Cour p~irrâ, dans les conditions prescrites par 
~ Regrëment, pourra __ demandeL ~ organisations interna
tionales publique§ des renseignements relatifs aux affaires 
portéês devant elle~t recevra é~alement les,~ renseigne
ments gy! lY1 seraient tax~ntât~aat prêsënfes Pât ~ 
organisations sur ~ propre iijitia !ve. 
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Art!.cle 35. 

(1}. La Cour est ouverte aux Hembres Ele la See~été à.es 
N?t~e~ Netions Unies ainsi qu'aux Etets meat~eaaêe à 
~ 1 aaae*e a~ Paete perties eu nrésent Stetut. 

(2}. Les conditions auxquelles elle est ouverte e.ux 
autreSEte.ts sont, sous réserve des dispositions ne.rticulières 
des treités en viguêur, réglées par le Conseil de-Sécurité, 
·et dens tous les ~es, sens qu'il puisse en résulter 9our les 
p~:>rties aucune inega.lité deve.nt la Cour. 

~ Lorsqu'un Etat, qui n'est pas membre à.e ~a iee~été 
à.ee Nat~sae des Nations Unies, est partie en cause, la Cour 
fixera le. contribution aux frais de la Cour que cette pe.rtie 
devra sup9orter. Toutefois, cette disposition ne s'appliquera 
pas, si cet Etat participe aux dépenses de la Cour. 

Art1cle 36. 

LËxamen réservé jusqu'à la décision du sous-cqm1té~7 

Article 37. 

Lorsqu'un treité ou convention en vigueur vise le 
renvoi ~ une juridiction ~ établir par la Société des Nations 
.QJ:! les lle.tions Unies, la Cour constituera cette juridiction. 

/Sous réserve d 1 exemcn après adoption du texte de l 1erticle 
1~~ 
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~ Lés langues 
français et l'anglais. 
que toute la procédure 
sera prononcé en cette 

CHAPITRE III 

Procédure. 

Article 39 

Jurist 50 {48) 

officielles de la Cour sont le 
Si les parties sont d'accord pour 

ait lieu en franpaie, le jugement 
langue. 

~ A défaut d'un accord fixant la langue dont il 
sera fa~t usage, lee parties pourront employer pour les 
plaidoiries celle des deux langues qu'elles préféreront, 
et l'arrêt de la Cour sera rend~ en français et en anglais. 
En ce cas, la C.our désignera en même ·temps celui des deux · 
textes qui fera foi. 

~ La Cour, à la demand~ de toute partie, ~~t~rt~~t 
autorî§era l'emploi par cette partie d'une langue autre que 
le français QU l'anglais. 

Article 40 

ill. Les affaires sont portées devant la Cour, 
selon le caet soit par notification du compromis, so~t 
par une requete, adressées au Greffe; dana les deux cas, 
l'objet du différend et les parties en cause doivent 
être indiqués. 
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~- Le Greffe donne imm~diatement communication de 
la re~e à tous intèressès. 

~ Il en informe ~galement les ~embres àe ~a Seeie~e 
àee Walieas des Nations Unie§ par l'entremise du Secr~taire 
g~néral, ainsi que les Etats admis à ester en justice devant 
·la Cour. 

Article .iJ.. 

~ La Cour a le pouvoir d'indiquer, si elle estime 
que les circonstances l'exigent, quelles mesures conserva· 
toires du droit de chacun doivent être prises a titre pre
visoire. 

~ En attendant l'arrêt définitif, l.'indication de 
ces mesures est immédiatement notifi~e aux parties et au 
Conseil de Sécurité. 
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Dans changement.:? 

Article ll· 
L'Sans changement.:? 
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Artic]& 44. 

LSans Changement.:? 

Article ~· 

LSans changement.J 

Article 46. 

LSans changement~? 

Article j;2. 

LSans changement.:? 

,articles 48-.ïg. 

LSans changement.:? 

Article .2J. 
LSans changement~? 
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Article 54. 

LSans changement~? 

Article 55. 

LSans changement~? 

Article 56. 

LSans changement~? 

Article 57. 

51 1• arrêt n' exnrime T)e.s en tout ou en T)P.rtie 1 1 opinion 
unanime des juges, tii ttiit~i~ti ~~t tout Juge aura le 
droit d'y joindre l'exposé de ti~t ~on opin~illdiViduelle. 
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Articles 58-60. 

LSans changewént~7 

Article 61. 

LSans changement.J 

Article 62. 

LSans changement~? 

Article 63. 

LSans changement~7 

Article 64. 

LSans changement~/ 
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CHAPITRE IV. 

Avis consultatifs. 

Article 65. 

(1) Les questions sur lesquelles l'avis consultatif 
de la Cour est demande sont exposées à la Cour par une 
requête écrite, signée soit par ~Pée!àeRt àe *'Aeeem~*ée 
~Président~ ltAssemblée Générale ~·P.ar. le le Président - -- _.... 
du Conseil de Sécurité àe ~a êee!été 4e~ W~!efte, soit 
par le Secrétaire général àe *a 8ee!~t4 des Nations Unies 
agissant en vertu d'instructions èe l'Assemblée Générale 
e~ *'Aeeemèlée e~ du Conseil~ Sécurité. 

(2) La requ8te formule, en termes précis, la question 
sur laquelle l'avis de la Cour est demandé. Il y est 
joint tout document pouvant servir à tSlucider la question. 

Article §§..· 

llL.. Le Greffier notifie imm·édiatement la requête 
deman~ l'avis consultatif aux Membres ~e •~ aee!é~~ 
des Natiea~ ~ Nations Unies par ltentremise du Secrétaire 
général de- it!k8ee~tJ des Nat:tong Unies, ainsi qu 1 aux 
Etats admis à ester en justice devant la Cour. 

~ En outre, à tout Membre àe:*a $ee4:é.W des 
Nat1 op a Unies, à tout. Etat admis à ester devan.t la Cour 
et à toute organisation 1nternatio.nale jug~s, par la Cour 
ou par. le Président si elle ne siége pas, susceptibles 
de fournir des renseignements sur la question, le Greffier 
fait connaitre, par-communication spéciale et directe, 
que la Cour est disposée à recevoir des e~osés écrits 
Qans un délai à fixer par le Président, ou à·entendre des 
esposés oraux au coure d 1une audience publique tenue à 
cet effet. · 

~ Si un des Membres d~ la Société ou des Etats 
mentionnés au premier al1~éa du present article, n'ayant 
pas été l 1 objet de la communication spéciale oidE!ssus 
visée, exprime le désir de :soumettre un exposé écrit ou 
d 1 être entendu, la Cour s.tatue. ' 

.~ Les Membres, Etate ou organisations qui ont 
pr~se~des exposfs écrits o~ oraux sont admis k discuter 
les exposés faits par d'autres Membres, Etats et organisa
tions dans les formes, mesures et délais fixés, 
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dans chaque cas d'espèce, par la Cour, ou, si elle ne siège 
pas, par le Président. A cet e~~et, le Gre~~ier communique 
en temps voulu les exposés écrits aux Membres, Etats ou 
organisations qui en ont eux-mêmes présentés. 

Article 67. 

~Sans changement~? 

Article 68. 

L'Sans changement sau~ l'addition de "présent" avant le 
mot "Statut"J 

CHAPITRE y. 
Amendement 

Article 69. 

Le& amendements ~ présent Statut entreront ~ V~§ijeur 
pour toutes ~ parties ~ Statut quand ils auront éte adoptés - -, -- -- --par,une majorite~ deux tiers des membres~ !'Assemblee 
Génerale ~ rati~iés, selon ~ procédure constitutionnelle~ 
~~Etats ayant ~ siêse fermanent ~Conseil ~ Sécurite 
~~majorité des autrœe Ear les ~ présent Statut. 

Article 69. 

Lëe texte a été adopté en vue dé l'adoptation du texte 
au chapitre XI du Projet de Dumbarton Oaks, sous ré~erve 
de nouvel examen au cas de modi~ication à ce texte~ 
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Article 1 • . 
LFor reasons stated in the accompanying Report, the 

tex·t of Article l has been left in blank pending decision 
by The United Nations Conference at San Francisco~ 

CHAPTER I 

Organization of the Court 

Article 2. 

The Permanent Court of International Justice shall be 
composed of a oodY of independant judges, elected regardless 
of their nationality _from amongst persons of high moral 
character, who•possess the qualifications required in their 
respective countries for appointment to the highest judicial 
offices, or are jurisconsulte of recognized competence· in 
international law. 

Article 3. 

The ~ourt shall consist of fifteen members. 

Article 4. 

(1) The members of the court shall be elccte~ by- the 
General Assembly and by the Security uouncil of 'l'he .united 
Nations from a list or parsons nominated by the national 
groups in the Permanent court or hrbitration, in accordance 
with the following provisions. 

(2) In the case of Members of The Uniten Nations not 
represented in the Permanent Court of ,,rbitration, the lists 
of candidates shall be drawn up by national gr·oups appointed 
for this purpose by their Governments under_the same condi
tions as those prescribed for members of the Permanent Court 
of brbitration by hrticle 44 of the Convention of The Hague 
of 1907 for the pacifie settlement ot international disputes. 

(3) The conditions under which a state wnich bas 
accept~d the Statute ot the Çourt but is not a Member ot 
The United Nations, ma~ participate in electing the members· 
of the Court shall~-in the absence ota s~cial agreement, 
be laid down by the General - ssembly on the proposal or the 
security uouncil. 
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Article 5. 

(1) At least three months before the date of the elec
tion, the Secretary-General of The United Nations shall 
address a written request to the members of the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration belonging to the States which are 
parties to the present Statute, and to the members of 
the national groups appointed under Article 4 (2), inviting 
them to undertake, within a given time, by national groups, 
the nomination of persans in a position to accept the duties 
of a member of the Court 

(2) No group may nominate more than four pérsons, 
not more than two of whom shall be of their own nationality. 
In no case may the number of candidates nominated by a group 
be more than double the number of seets to be filled. 

Article 6. 

Before making the se ·nominations, each nationa.l group 
is recowrended to consult its highest court of justice, 
its legel faculties and sehools of law, a.nd its nationaJ 
academies and national sections of internationa.l academies 
devoted to the study of law. 

Article 7. 

(1) The Secretary-General of The United ~ations 
shell prepare a list in alphabetical arder ot all the 
persans thus nominated. Save as provided in A~ticle 
12 (2), these shall be the only persans eligible. 

( 2) The Secreta'ry-General shall submi t this list. 
to the General Assembly and to the Security Counoil. 

Article 8. 

The General Assembly and the Security Council 
shall proceed independently of one another to elect 
the members of the Court. 

Article 9. 

At every election, the electors shall bear in 
mind not only that the persans to be elected should 
individually possess the qualifications required, but 
also that in the body as a whole the representation of 
the main forms of civilization and of the principal 
legal systems of the world should be assured. 
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Article 10. 

(1) Those candidates who obtain an absolute majority 
of votes in the General Assembly and in the Security Council 
shall be considered ae elected. 

(2) In the event of more than one national of the 
same State 'or Member of The United Nations obtaining an 
absolute majority of the votes of both the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council, the eldest of these only shall 
be considered as elected. 

Article 11. 

If, after the first meeting held for the pu~pose of 
the election, one or more seats remain to be filled, a 
second and, if necessary, a third meeting shall take place. 

Article 12. 

(1) If, after the third meeting, one or more seats 
still remain ~nfilled, a joint cqnference consisting of six 
members, three appointed by the General Assembly and three 
by the Security Council, may be formed at any time at the 
request of either the General Assembly or the Security 
Council, for the purpose of choosing one name for eaoh seat 
still vacant, to submit to the Gener~l Assembly and the Security 
Council for their respective acceptance. 

(2) If the joint conference is unanimously agreed upon 
any person who fulfils the required conditions, he may be 
included in its list, even though he was not included in 
the li'St of nominati.ons referred to in Articles 4 and 5. 

(3) If the joint conference is satisfied that it will 
not be successful in procuring an el·ection, those members of 
the Court· who have already be en elected shall, . r,ri thin a . 
period to be fixed by the Security Council 1 proceed to ~ill 
the vacant seats by selection from amongst those candidates 
who have obtained votes either in the General Assembly or 
in the Security Council. 

(4) In the event of an equality of votes amongst the 
judges, the eldest judge shall have a casting vote. 

Article 13. 

(1) The members of the Court shall be elected for nine 
years and may be re-elected; provided1 however, that of the 
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judges elected at the first election, the terms of five 
judges shall expire at the end of three years and the terms 
of five more judges shall expire at the end of six years. 

(2) The judges whose terms are to expire at the end of 
the above mentioned initial periods of three and six years 
shall be chosen by lot to be drawn by the Secretary-General 
of The United Nations immediately after the first election 
has been completed. 

(3) The members of the Court shall continue to discharge 
their duties until their places have been filled. Though re
placed, they shall finish any cases which they may have begun. 

(4) In the case of the resignation of a member of the 
Court, the resignation will be addressed to the President of 
the Court for transmission to the Seeretar,r-General of The 
United Nations. This last nbtification makes the place vacant. 

Article 14. 

Vacancies which may occur shall be filled by the same 
method as that laid dow.n for ~~e first election, subject to 
the following provision: the Secretary-General of The United 
Nations shall, within one montn of the occurrence of the 
vacancy, proceed to i·ssue the 1nvi tati ons provided for in 
Art:Lele 5l ànd the de.te of the election shall be fixed by 
the Secur ty Council. 

Article 15. 
A member of the Court elected to replace a member whose 

term of office has not expired will hold office for the re
mainder of bis predecessor's term. 

Article 16. 

(1) The members of the Court may not exercise any 
political or administrative function, nor engage in any 
other occupation of a profe.ssional nature. -

(2) !ny doubt on this point shall be settled by tné 
decision of the Court. 

Article 1?. 
(1) No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel 

or advocate in any case. 
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(2) No member may participate in the decision of any 
case in wnch he has previously taken part as agent, counsel 
or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a mem
ber of a national or international Court, or of a commission 
of enquiry, or in any ether capacity. 

(3) Any doubt on this point shall be settled by the 
decision of the Court. 

Article 18. 

(l) A member of the Court can not be dismissed unless, 
in the unanimous opinion of the ether members, he has ceased 
to fulfil the required conditions. 

(2) Formal notificat.1on thereof shall be made to the 
Secretary-General of The United Nations by the Registrar. 

{3) This notification makes the place vacant. 

Article 19. 

The members of the Court, when engaged on the business 
of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatie privileges and immunities. 

LSubjeot to reèonsiderat1on after provisions on the 
same sub1eot have been adopted for incorporation in the 
Charter.J 

Article 20. 

Every member of the Court shall, before taking up 
his dutie s, make a. solemn declaration in open Court that 
he will exercise his powers impartially and conscientiously. 

Article 21. 

(l) · T'.ne Court shall elect its President and Vice
President for three. years; they may be re-elected. 

(2) It shall appoint its Registrar and may provide 
for the appointment of such other officers as may be neces
sary. 

Article 22. 

(1) ~e seat of the Cou~t shall be estaolishe~ at 
Tne Hague. Tnis, however, shall not prevent the Courv from 
sitting elsewhere whenever th~ Court considere it desirable. 
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(2) The President and Registrar shall reside at the 
seat of the Court. 

Article 23. 

(1) The Court shall remain permanently in session1 
except during the judicial vacations, the dates and duration 
of which shall be fixed by the Court. 

(2) Members of the Court are entitled to periodic 
leave, the dates and duration of which shall be fixed by 
the Court, having in mind the distance between The Hague 
~nd the home of each judge. 

(3) Members of the Court shall be bound, unless they 
ar~ on regular leave or prevented from attending by illness 
or other serious reasons duly explained to the President, 
to hold themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court. 

Article 24. 

(1) If, for some special reason, a member of the Court 
considere that he should not take part in the decision of a 
particular case, he shall so 1nform the Presi~ent~ 

(2} If the ~resident considere that for some special 
reason one of the members of the Court should not ait on a 
particular case, he shall g1ve him notice accord1ngly. 

(3) If 1ft anY auch case the membev of the Court and the 
President disagree, the.matter shall be settled by the decision 
of the Court. 

Article 25. 

(1) The full Court shall sit except when 1t is expressly 
provided otherw1se. 

(2) Subject to the condition that the number of judges 
available to eonstitute the Court is not thereby reduced 
below elev.en, the Rul~s of Court may provide for allowing 
one or more Jttdges, ac·eording to oircumstances and in rota
tion,. to be dlspensed from sitting. 

(3) Provided always that a quorum of n1ne judges shall 
suff1ce to constitute the Court. 

Article 26. 

(l) The·Court may from t1me to time form one or more 
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chambers, composed of a number of judgea which it may 
determine, for dealing with particular categories of cases; 
to,- examp'ie,, labor cases and cases relat1ng to transit and 
communicati0ns, 

(2) The Court may at B.ny time form a che.mber tor 
dealing with a particuler case.. The .n.umber of judgea to 
copstitute such a chamber shall be determincd by the Court 
with the approval of the parties. 

(3) Cases- shell be beard and determined by the chambers 
provided for in this Article if tho parties ao request. 

·Article 27. 

A· judgmtmt given by any of t.'le chambers providcd for 
in Articles 26 and 29 shall be a judgment rendered by the 
Court. 

Article 28. 

The chambers providcd for in Articles 26 and 29 may, 
uith the consent of the parties to the dispute, ait elscwhere 
than at The He.guQ. 

Article 29.' 

With a view to the speedy dispatch of business, ~he 
Jourt shall torm annually a chamber composcd of five judgos 
which, at the request of the parties, may hear and determine 
cases b~ summary procedure. In addition, two judges shall 
be ,selected tor the purpose of replacing judges who f1nd it 
impossible to sit. 

Art.1cle 30. 

(1) !he Court shall f~ame rules for carrying out its 
f\Ulctions. Zn pa!'ticular, i t she.ll lay down rule s of pro
cedure. 

(2) The Rulcs of the Court may provide for assossors 
to sit witb the Court or l'ri th any of its cha:mbers, without 
the right to.votc. 

Article 31. 

(~) JUdbcs ot the nationality ot each ot the contest1ng 
parties &1al1· rotain the1~ ~ight to s1t 1n the case betore the 
Qo\U'$. 
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(2) If the Court includes upon the Bench a judge of 
the nationality of one of the parties, any ether party may 
choose a persan to si. t as judge. Such person shall be 
chosen preferably from among those persans who have been 
nominated as candidates as provided in Articles 4 and 5. 

(3) If the Court includes upon the Bench no judga of 
the nationality of the contesting parties, each of these 
parties may proceed to choose a judge as provided in 
paragraph (2} of this Article. 

(4) The provisions of this Article shall apply to the 
case of Articles 26 and 29. In such cases, the President 
shall request one or, if necessary, two of the members of 
the Court forming the chamber to give place to the members 
of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned, 
and, fmling such or if they are unablc to be present, to 
the judges specially appointed by the parties. 

(5) Should there be several parties in the same inter
est, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding pro
visions,be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon this 
point shall be settlcd by the dacis1on of the Court. 

(6) Judges chosen as laid down in paragraphs (2), (3) 
and (4) of this Article shall fùlfil the conditions re
quired by Articles 21 17(2), 20 and 24 of the present 
Statute. They shall take part in the decision on terms 
of complete equality with their colleagues. 

Article 32. 

{1) The members of the Court shall receive an annual 
salary. 

(2) The President shall receive a spécial annual 
allowance. 

(3) The Vice-President shall receive a special allow
ance for every day àn which ~e acts as President. 

(4) The judges Eppointed unèer Article 31, other than 
members of. the Court, Shall receive an indemnity for each 
day on which they sit. 

(5) These salaries~ allowsnces and ind~ities shall 
be fixed by the General .Assembly of The United Nations. 
They may not be deoreased during tho term of office. 
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(6) The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the 
General Assembly on the proposal of the Court. 

(7) Regulations made by the General Asse~bly shall fix 
the conditions under which retiring pensions may.be given to 
members of the Court and to the Registrar, and the conditions 
under which members of the Court and the Registrar shall'have 
their traveling ·expenses refunded. 

(8) The above salaries, indemnities and allowances shall 
be free of all taxation. 

Article 33. 

The €Xpenses of the Court shall be borne by The United_ 
Nations in such a manner as shall be decided by the General 
Assembly. 

CHAPTER II 

Competence of the Court 

Article 34. 

(1) Only States or Members of The United Nations can 
be parties in cases before the Court. 

(?) The Court, subject to and in conformity with 
its Rules, may request of public international organiza
tions information relevant to cases before it, and shall 
receive such information presented by such organizations 
on their own initiative. 

Article 35'. 

(1) The Court shall bé open to the Members of The 
United Nations and also to States parties to the present 
Statute. 

(2) The conditions under which the Court shall be open 
to other States shall, subj~ct to t~e special prov~si~~ 
contained in treaties·in force, be laid down by the SQcurity 
Council, but in no case'shall such conditions place the 
parties in a position of inequality·before the Court. 

(3) - ~~en a State whic~ is not a Member of The United 
Nations is a partY to a case, the Court will-fix the arrount 
which that party is to contribute towards the expenses·of the 
Court. This provision shall not apply if such State is 
bearing a share of the expenses of the Court. 
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Article 36. 

LThe Comoittee subnits two alternative texts of this 
Article since the opinion of the members of the Committee 
was divided on the selection of one or the ether~ 

L[l) The jurisdic- Lrl) The jurisdic-
tion of the Court comprises tien of the Court comprises 
all cases which the parties all cases which the parties 
refer to it and all matters refer to it and all matters 
specially provided for in specially provided for in 
the Charter of The United the Charter of The United 
Nations and in treaties or Nations and in treaties or 
conventions in force. conventions in force. 

(2) The Members of The 
United Nations and the States 
parties to the present Statute 
may at any time declare that 
they recognize as compulsory 
ipso facto and without special 
agreement, in relation ta 
any other Member or State 
accepting the same obligation, 
the jurisdiction of the Court 
in all or any of the classes 
of legal disputes concerning: 

(a) the interpretation 
of.a treaty; 

(b) any question of 
international law; 

(e) the existence of 
any fact which, if 
estaplished, would 
constitute a breach 
of an international 
obligation; 

(d) the nature or ex
tent of the repara
tion to be made for 
the breach of an in
ternational obliga
tion. 

(3) The declaration re
ferred to above may be made un
conditionally or on condition 
of reciproci.ty on the part of 
several or certain Members or 
States, or for a certain time. 
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(2) The Members of The 
United Nations and States 
parties to the present Statute 
recognize as among themselves 
the jurisdiction of the Court 
as compulsory ipso facto and 
without special agreement in 
any legal dispute concerning: 

(a) the interpretation 
of a treaty; or 

(b) any question of 
international law; or 

(c) the existence of 
any fact which, if 
established, would 
constitute a breach 
of an international 
obligation; or 

(d) the nature or ex
tent of the repara
tion to be made for 
the breach of an in
ternational obliga
tion. 

(3) In the event of·a 
dispute as.to whether the 
Court has jurisdiction, the 
matter shnll be settled by 
decision of the Court~7 
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(4) In the event of a 
dispute as to whether the 
Court has jurisdiction, the 
matter shall be settled by 
the decision of the Court~ 

Article 37. 

Jurist 5'9 

When a treaty or convention in force provides for the 
reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted by 
the League 'of Nations or by The United Nations, the Court 
will be such tribunal. 

L;Subject to reconsideration atter the adoption of a 
text of Article 1~ 

Article 38. 

·(1) The Court shall apply: 

(a) International conventions, whether general 
or particular, establishing rules expressly recognized by 
the contesting States; 

(b) International custom, as evidence of a 
general practice accepted as law; 

(c) The general principles of law reeognized 
by civilized nations; 

(d) Subject to the provisions of Article 59, 
judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly 
qualified publicists of the various nations, as sub
sidiary means for the determination of rules of law. 

(2) This provision shall not prejudice the power 
of the Court to decide a. case ~ aequo ~ bono 1 if the 
parties agree thereto. 

CHAPTER III 

Procedure 

Article 39. 

(1) The official languages of the Court shall be French 
and English. If ~he parties,agree that the case shall be con
ducted in French, the- judgment will be delivered in French. If 
the parties agree that the case shall be conducted in English, 
the judgment will be delivered in English. 

(2) In the.absence of an agreement asto Which language 
shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings, use 
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the language which it prefers; the decision of the Court 
will be given in French and English. Iri this case the 
Court will at the same time determine which of the two 
texts shall be considered as.authoritative. 

(3) The Court shall, at the request of any party, 
authorize a language other tha.n F.~ench or English to be 
used by tha.t party. 

Article 40. 

(1) Cases are brought before the Court, es the case 
may be, either by the notification of the special agree
ment or by a written application addressed to the Regis
trer. In either case the subject of the dispute and the 
contesting parties rnust be indicated. 

(2) The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the 
application to all eoncerned. · 

(3) He shall also notify the Members of The Un~ted 
Nations through the Secretary-General and also any States 
entitled to appear before the Court. 

Article 41. 

(1) The Court shall have the power to indicate, if 
it considers that circumstances so require, any provisional 
measures which ought to be taken to reserve the respective 
rights of either party. · 

(2) Pending the final decision, notice of the measures 
suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties and the 
Security Council. 

Article 42. 

(1) The parties shall be represented by agents. 

(2) rhey may have the assistance of eounsel or advo
cates before the Court. 

Article 43. 

(1) The procedure shall consist of two parts: written 
and oral. 
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(2) The written proceedings shall consist of the com
munication to the Court and to the parties of Memorials, 
Counter-Memorials and, if necessary, Replies; also all 
papers and documents in support. · 

(3) These communications shall be made through the 
R.egistrar, in the order and wit.."lin the time fixed by 
the Court. 

(4) A certified copy of every document produced by 
one party shall be communicated to the other party. 

(5') The oral proceedings shall consist of the hear
ing by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel 
and advocates. 

Artlcle 44. 

(1) For the service of all notices upon persons· 
other than the agents, counsel and advocates, the Court 
shall apply direct to the government of the State upon 
whose territory the notice has to be served. 

(2) The same provision shall apply whenever steps 
are to be taken to procure evidence on the spot. 

Article 45'. 

The hearing shall be under the control of the 
President or, if he is unab+e to preside, of the Vice
President; if neither is able to preside, the senior 
judge present shall preside. 

Article 46. 

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the 
Court shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties 
demand that the public be _not àdmitted. 

Article 47. 

(1) Minutes shall be made at each hearing, and 
signed by the Registrar and the President. 

(2) These minutes alone shall be authentic~ 
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Article 4S::. 

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the 
case, shall decide the form and time in >vhich each party 
must conclude its arguments, and make all arra~gements 
connected with the taking of evidence. 

Article 49. 

The Court may, even oetore the hearing begins, call 
upon the agents to produce any document, or to supply any 
explanations. Formal note shall be taken of any refusal. 

Article 50. 

The Court may, at any t1me, entrust any 1ndiv1dual, 
body,. bureau, commission or oth~r organization tha.t it 
may select, with the task of ce.rry1ng out an enqu1ry or 
g1v1ng an expert opinion. 

Article 51. 

During the hearing any relevent questions are to be 
put to the 1-11 tnesses and experts under the candi ti ons 
laid do'm by the Court in the rules of procedure referred 
to in Arti~le 30. 

Article 52. 

Atter the Court has received the proofs and evidence 
within the time specified for the purpose, it may refuse 
to accept any further oral or written evidence that one 
party may desire to present unless the other side con
sents. 

Article 53. 

(1) Whenever one of the parties shall not appear 
befor'e the Court, or shall fe.il to defend his case, the other 
party may call upon the Court to decide in favor of his 
cl ai m. 

(2) The Court must, before doing so, setisfy itself, 
not only that 1t has Jur1sdiction in accordance with 
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Articles 36 and 37, but also thBt the cl~i~ is well 
founded in f~ct ~nd law. 

Article 54. 

(1) 1~hen, subject t~ the control of the Court, the 
agents, ~dvocates and counsèl hPve completed their presen
tation of the cese, the President shall declPre the heering 
closed. 

(2) The Court shall withdrPw to consider the judgment •. 

(3) The deliberPtions of the Court shall teke place in 
priv~te and remain secret. 

Article 55. 
(1) All questions shall be decided by a m~jority of 

the judges present. 

(2: In the evP.nt of an eouality of votes, the Presi
dent o~ the judge who acts in bis plece shall have a casting 
vote. 

hrticle 56. 
(1) The judgment shalL state the reasons on which it 

is based. 

(2) It shall contain the names of the judges who n~ve 
taken part in the decision. 

Article ~7. 

If the judgment does not represent in whole or in 
part the unanimous opinion or the judges, any judge shall 
be entitled to deliver ~ separate opinion. 

Article 58. 

The judgment shall be signed by the President and by 
the Registrar. It shall be read in open Court, due notice 
having been given to .the agents. 
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Article 59. 

l'he decision of' the Court has no binding f'orce 
except between the parties and in respect of' that 
particular case. 

Article 60. 

The judgment is f'inal and without appeal. In the 
event of' dispute as to the meaning or scope of' the judg
ment, the Court shall construe it upon the request of' 
any party. 

Article 61. 

(1) An application f'or revision of' a judgment can be 
made only when it is based upon the discovery of'·some 
f'act or such a nature as to be a decisive f'actor, which 
f'act was, when the judgment was given, unknown to the 
Court and also to the party claiming revision, alway~ 
provided that such ignorance w as not due to negligence. 

(2) The proceedings f'or revision will be opened by: a 
judgment of' the Court expressly recording the existence 
of the new f'act, recognizing that it has such a charao
ter as to lay the case open to revision, and declaring 
the application admissible on this ground. 

(3) The Court may require previous compliance with the 
terms of the judgment bef'ore it admits proceedings in 
revision. 

(4) The application f'or revision mu~t be made at latest 
within six months of' the discovQry of the new f'act. 

(5) No application f'or revision may be made after the 
lapee or ten years from the date of the judgment. 

Article 62. 

(~) Should aState consider.that it hasan inte~est 
of a legal nature which may be aff-ected by the de~i'sion 
in the caçe, it may submit a request to the Court to be 
pe~itted to intervene. 
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(2) It shall be for the. Court to decide upon this 
request. 

.article 63. 

(1) Whenever the construction of a convention to which 
States other than those concerned in the case are parties is 
in question, the Registrar shall notify all such States forth-
ri~. -

(2) Every State so notified has the right to intervene 
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right, the construc
tion given by the judgment will be equally binding upon it. 

Article 64. 

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party shall 
bear its.own eosts. 

CHAPTER IV 

Advisory Opinions 

Article 65. 

(1) Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the 
Court is asked shall be laid before the Court by means of 
a written request, signed eith~r by the President of the 
General ~.ssembly or the President of the Security Council 
or by the Secretary-General of The United Nations under 
instructions ~rom the General Assembly or the Security 
Council. 

(2) The request shall contain an exact statement of 
the questionupon which an opinion is required, and shall be 
accompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon the 
question. 

Article 66. 

(1) The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of thé 
request for an advisory opinion to the ~[embers of The United 
Nations, through the Secretary-General of The United Nations, 
and to any States entitled to appear before the Court. 

(2) The Registrar shall also, by means of a special 
and·direct communication, notify any Member of The United 
Nations or State entitled to appear before the Court or 
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international organization considered by the Court (or, 
should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be 
élble to furnish informetion on the question, that the Court 
will be prepared to receive, within a time limit to be fixed by 
+.he President, written statements, or to hear, at a public · 
sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating 
to the question. 

(3) Should any Member of Tho. United Nations or State 
entitled to ~ppear before the Court.have tailed to receive the 
special communication referred to in paragraph (2) of this 
Article, such Member or State may express a desire to sub
mit a wrttten statement, or to be neard; and the Court l-Till 
decide~ 

(4) Members, States, and organizations having pre
sented written or oral statements or both shall be permitted 
to com:.11ent on the statements made by other Hembers, States, or. 
organizations in the form, to the extent and within the time 
limits whieh the Court, or, sl10uld it not be sitting, the Pres
ident, shall decide in each particular case. Accordingly, 
the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written 
statements tp Members, Ste.tes, and organize.tions having su~ 
mitted similar statements. 

Article 67. 

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions ln open 
CoUJ;'t., notice having been given to the Secretary-General ot 
The United Nations and to the representatives of Members ot 
the United Nat~ons, of States and of international organiza
·uons immediat ely . concerned. 

Article 68. 

In the exorcise of its advisory functions the Court 
shall further be gulded,by the provisions ot the present 
Statute which apply in content1ous cases to the extent to 
:Wh1oh i t rE>cogni zes them to be appli,cable. 

ClHAP~ V 

Amendllient 

Article 69. 

Amendments to the prosent Statute shall come into force 
tor all parties to the Statute when they have been adopted 
br a vote·ot two-th1rds, or the members of the General Assembly 
.a,ria, rat1f1ed in acoorde.nce with tho1r respective const1tut1onal 
pro,oesses by the Members of ~he Uni tcd Nations haTing permanent 
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membership-on the Seeurity Couneil and by a majority of the 
other parties to the Statute .• 

Lfhe above text of Article 69 was adopted to eonform with 
Chapter XI of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and subj.eet to recon·
sideration if that text is ehanged~ 
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Article 1. 

L1our les raisons indiquses dans le èompte-rendu 
ci-joint, le texte de cet article a êt~ laissé en blanc, 
en attendant la décision de la Conférence des Nations 
Unies â San Francisco~ 

CHAPITRE I 

Organisation àe la Cour 

Article 2. 

La Cour permanente de Justice internationale est un 
corps de magistrats ~ndépendants, élus sans ~gard à leur 
nationalité parmi les personnes jouissant de la plus haute 
considération morale, et·qui r~unissent les conditions 
requises pour l'exercice, dans leurs pays respectifs, des 
plus hautes fonctions judioia1res, ou qui sont des 
jurisconsultes possédant ~~e compétence notoire en matière 
de droit international. 

Ar·Ucle 3. 

La Cour se compose de quinze membres. 

Article 4. 

{1) Les membres de la Cour sont élus par l'Assemblée 
générale et par le Conseil de Sécurité des Nations Unies 
sur une liste de personnes présent~es par les groupes 
nationaux de la Cour·permanente d'Arbitrage, conformément 
aux dispositions suivantes. 

{2) En ce qui concerne les Membres des Nations Unies 
qui ne sont pas représentés d la Cour permanente 
d'Arbitrage, les listes de candidats seront présentées par 
des group~s nationaux, désignés d eet effet par leur·s 
gouvernements, .dans les mêmes conditions que celles 
stipulées pour les membres de la Cour d'Arbitrage par 
l'article'44 de la Convention de La Haye de 1907 sur le 
règlement pacifique des conflits internationaux. 

(3) En l'absence d'accord spécial, l'Assemblée générale, 
sur la proposition du Conseil de Sécurité, réglera les 
conditions auxquelles peut participer d l'élection des 
membres de la Cour un Etat qu~, tout en ayant accepté le 
Statut de la Cour, n'est pas lliembre des Nations Unies. 
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Article 5. 

(1) Trois mois au ~oins avant la date de l'élection, 
le Secrétaire général des Nations Unies invite par écrit 
les membres de la Cour permanente d'Arbitrage appartenant 
aux Etats parties au présent Statut, ainsi que le$ membres 
des groupes nationaux désignés conformément à l'alinéa 2 de 
l'article 4, à procéder dans un délai déterminé par groupes 
nationaux à la présentation de personnes en situation de 
remplir les fonctions de merobre de la Cour. 

{2) Chaoue groupe ne peut, en aucun cas, présenter plus 
de quatre personnes, dont deux au plus de sa natiunalité. En 
aucun cas~ il ne peut être présenté un n~mbre de candidats 
plus éleve que le double des places à remplir. 

Article 6. 

Avant de procéder à cette désignation, il est recommandé 
à chaque groupe national de consulter la plus haute cour de 
justice; les facultés et écoles de droit 1 les académies nation, 
ales et les sections nationales d'académles internationales, 
vouées à l'étude du droit. 

Àrticle 7. 

(1) Le Secrétaire général des Nations Unies dresse, par 
ordre alphabét10ue, une liste de toutes les personnes ainsi 
désignées: seules ces personnes sont éligibles, sauf le cas 
prévu à'l'arti~le 12, p~ragraphe 2. 

(2) Le Secrétaire général communioue cette liste à 
l'Assemblée générale et au Conseil de Sécurité. 

Article 8. 

L'Asseroblée g~n~rale et le Conseil de Sécurité procèdent 
indépendamment l'un de l'autre à l'élection des membres de 
la Cour·. 

Article 9. 

Dans toute élection, _.les électeurs auront en w.e. que les 
personnes appelées à faire'part1e de la Cour, non &eulement 
réunissent .individuellement les eond1t1ont·reQ~1s~•t mais 
assurent' dans l'enseœble la.représentatioft 4es grandès formes 
de civilisation et . des principaux systèmes.' 3ur!d1quea 4u 
1ftonde. · 
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Article 10. 

(1) Sont élus ceux oui ont réuni la majorité absolue 
des voix dans l'Assemblée générale et dans le Conseil de 
Sécurité, 

{2) Au cas où le double scrutin de l'Assemblée générale 
et du Conseil de sécurité se porterait sur plus d'un ressor
tissant du même 1tat ou Membre des Nations Unies, le plus 
âgé est seul élu. 

Article 11. 

Si, après la première séance d'élection, il reste encore 
des sièges à pourvoir, il est procédé~ de la même manière, à 
une seconde et, s'il est nécessaire, a une troisième. 

Article 12. 

(1) S1, après la troisième séance d'élection, il reste 
encore des sièges à pourvoir, il peut être à tout moment 
formé sur la demande, soit de l'Assemblée générale, soit du 
Conseil de Sécurité, une Commission médiatrice de six membres, 
nommés trois par 1 'Assemblée générale, trois par· le Conseil de 
Sécurité, en vue de choisir pour chaque siège non pourvu un 
nom à présenter à l'adoption séparée de l'Assemblée générale 
et du Conseil de S~curité. 

(2) Peuvent être portées sur cette liste, à l'unanimité, 
toutes personnes satisfaisant aux conditions requises, alors 
même qu'elles n'auraient pas figuré sur la liste de présenta
tion Visée aux articles 4 et 5. 

(3) Si la Commission médiatrice constate qu'elle ne peut 
réussir à assurer l'élection, les membres de la Cour déjà 
élus pourvoient aux sièges vacants, dans un délai à fixer 
par le Conseil de Sécurité, en choisissant parmi les personnes 
qui ont obtenu des suffrages soit dans l'Assemblée générale, 
soit dans le Conseil de Sécurité. 

(4) Si parmi les juges il y a partage.égal des voix, la 
voix du juge le plus Agé 1 1 empo:rte. 

Article 13~ 

(1) Lès mémbres de la Cour sont ~u~s pour neuf' ans.. Ils
sont ~ééligibl~ toutefois, à la première .élection, 
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le mandat de cinq juges porter~ sur une p~riode de trôis ans 
et celui de cinq autres sur une o~riode de six ens. 

(2) Le nom des juges ~lus pour les périodes initiales 
de trois ou six ~ns mentionn~es ci-dessus sera tiré ~u sort 
par le Secr~taire général des Netions Unies ~ l'issue de la 
première ~lection. 

(3) Les membres de la Cour restent en fonction jusqu'~ 
leur remplacement. Après ce rempll'lcement, ils continuent de 
connettre des af'f'l'l.ires dont ils sont d~jà saisis. 

(4) En cas de d~mission d'un membre de la. Cour, lP. 
d~mission sera adress~e au Président de la Cour, pour être 
transmise au Secrétaire général des Nations Unies. Cette 
dernière notification emporte vacance de siège. 

Article 14. 

Il est pourvu aux si~ges devenus vacants se1on la méthode 
suivie pour la première élection, sous réserve de la disposi
tion ci-après: dans le mois qui suivra la vacance, le Secr~~ 
taire gén~ral des Nations Unies procéderl'l. à Pinvitation 
prescrite pa~ l'article;, et la date d'élection sera fixée 
par le Conseil de Sécurit~. 

Article 15,. 

Le membre de la Cour élu en remplacement d'un membre 
dont le mandat n'est pas expir~ ach~ve le terme au mandat de 
son préddeesseur. 

Article 16. 

(1) Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer aucune 
tonotion •olitique ou administrative, ni se livrer à aucune 
autre occupation de oaractère professionnelw 

(2) Bn ees de doute, la Cour d~ide. 

Article 1'7. 

(1) Les aembres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer les 
tonct·iona 4tagent, de conae11 ou tJ'avocat daris aueuné arte1re. 
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(2) Ils ne peuvent participer au règlement d'aucune 
affaire dans laquelle ils sont antérieurement intervenus 
comme agents, conseils ou avocats de l'une ges parties, 
membres d'un tribunal national ou international, d'une con
mission d'enquête, ou à tout autre titre. 

(3) En cas de doute, la Cour décide. 

Article 18. 

(1) Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent ttre relevés de 
leurs fonctions que si, au jugement unanime des autres membres, 
ils ont cessé de répondre aux conditions requises. 

(2) Le Secrétaire général des Nations Unies en est 
>fficiellement informé par lé Greffier. 

(3) Cette communication em~orte vacance de siège. 

Article 19. 

Les membres de la Cour jouissent dans l'exercice de 
leurs fonctions des privilèges et immunités,diplomatioues. 

/Sous réserve d'examen après aue des dispositions à ce 
sujet auront été adoptées pour inélusion dans la Charte~? 

Article 20. 

Tout membre de la Cour doit, avant· d'entrer en fonction, 
en séance publique, prendre engagement solennel d'exercer ses 
attributions en pleine impartialité et en toute conscience. 

Article 21. 

(l) ~a Cour élit, p~~ trois ans, son Président et son 
vice-président; ils sont reeligibles. 

(2) Elle nomme son greffier et peut pourvoir à la nomina
tiqn de tels.autres fonctionnaires qui seraient nécessaires, 

Article 22. 

(1) ·Le siège de la Cour est fixé à La Haye. Toutefois, 
la Cour peut siéger ailleurs lorsqu'elle l'estime opportun. 
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(2) Le Président et le Greffier résident au siège de 
la Cour. 

Article 23. 

(1) La Çour reste toujours en fonction, excepté pendant 
les vacances judiciaires, dont les périodes et la durée sont 
fixées par la Cour. 

(2) Les membres de la Cour ont droit à de.s congés 
périodiques dont la date et la durée seront fixées par la 
Cour, en tenant compte de la distance qui sépare la Haye de 
leurs foyers. 

(3) Les membres de la Cour sont tenus, a moins de congé 
régulier, d'empêchement pour cause de maladie ou autre motif 
grave dûment justifié auprès du Président, d'être à tout moment 
à la disposition de la Cour. 

Article 24. 

(l) Si, pour une raison spéciale, l'un des membres de 
la Cour estime devoi~ ne pas participer au jugement d'une 
affaire déterminée, il en fait part au président. 

(2) Si le Président estime qu'un des membres de la 
Cour ne doit pas, pour une raison spéciale, siéger dans une 
aff~ire déterminée, il en avertit celui-ci. 

-
(3) Si, en pareils cas, le membre de la Cour et le 

Président sont en .désaccord, la Cour décide. 

Artule 25. 

(1) Sauf exception expressément prévue, la Cour exerce 
ses attributions en séance plénière. 

(2) Sous la condition que le nombre des juges 
disponibles pour constituer la Cour ne soit pas réduit à 
moins de onze, le Règlement de la Cour pourra prévoir 
que, selon les circonstances et à tour de rôle, un ou 
plusieurs juges pourront êtr~ dispensés de,siéger. 

(3) Toutefois, le quorum de neuf est suffisant pour 
constituer la Cour. 

Art-icle 26. 

(1) La Cour peut, de temps à autre, constituer une ou 
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<1lusieurs cJ.1n:obres comDosées du nombre de juges qu 1 elle 
fixera, ~our conne!tre de cetécories determinées d 1 aff~ires, 
telles c~ue les litit;es d.e tre.ve.il et les affa.ires concern-
2.nt le tre:nsi t et les communicc:.tions. 

(2) LE Cour "leut ~ tout Bornent constituer une chembre 
:)our cannai tre d. 1 une E.ff2.1:i.1 e c:éter,;ün~é. Cette cl.:ubre sera 
COlJ~)osée ;:.;.u nor.1b:ce C:.e juges fixé p2r 12. Cour avec l 1 e.ssenti
ment ~es )Erties .. 

( :. ) LE' s c~;.2nb::.•es ")ré vues <u ~n·é sent P.rticle stE tueront, 
si les n<rties le demrndent. 

Article 27. 

Tout juccr:1ent rendu lJPr l 1une ,"l_es -chr-nbres :?révues 
aux rrticles 26 et 29 se~~ un juçement -renttt· lJ~r la Cour. 

Article 28. 

Les ch2r.1bres :r>révues eux erticles 26 et 29 peuvent, 
2vec le consentement des ~rrties en cause, siéger ailleurs 
qu 1 à- Le IIe:re. 

Article 29. 

:Sn vue de ·le !)rOm:?te ex~')édi tion d.es t>ffe.ires, la Cour 
conTJose annuellement une Chembre de cinq juges, .?:9;-Jelés è. 
stP tuer en ~îrocédure somme.ire lorsque J.es ~élrti~s le 
deEc.·ndent. Deux juges seront, en outre, designes, pour 
rempl~ce:- ce~ui des juges qui se trouvere1t dPns 1 11m:;>ossi
bilite de sieger. 

Article :30. 

(l) Le Cour déter:oine par un r~glement le mode 
suiv2nt lequel elle exerce ses e.ttr1but1ons. Elle. rtigle 
note.nment se. :procéëture .. 

{ 2) Le R~t;lcw::.nt d.e le, Cour :9cut prévoir. des asses
seurs qui sit1c;eront ~ la Cour ou è" 1 1 une de ae::s cheJïlbrcs, 
avec voix consul tc. ti ve ,, 

Article 31. 

(1) Les jubes de -le. nE>.tionL>litê de c~e.cune. dea · 
nPrtles en ceuse conservent le dro1t d~ e1é~r .de,ns l 1 ftffPire 
dont le Cour est se.1s1c. · · 
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(2) Si la Cour co~pte sur le siège un juge de la 
nationalité d'une des parties, toute autre partie peut 
désigne~ une personne de son choix pour siéger en qualité de 
juge. Celle-ci devra être prise de préférence parmi les per
sonnes qui ont été l'objet d'une présentation en conformité 
des articles 4 et ~-

(3) Si la Cour ne compte sur le -siège a.ucun juge de 
la nationalité des parties, chacune de ces parties peut pro~ 
céder à la dési9nation d'un juge de la même manière qu'au 
paragraphe précedent. 

(4) La présente disposition s'applique dans le cas 
des articles 26, 27 et 29. En pareils cas, le Président 
priera un, ou, s'il y a lieu, deux des me~bres de la·Cour 
composant la Chambre, de céder leur place aux membres de la 
Cour de la nationalité des parties intéressées et, à défaut 
ou en cas d'ewpêchement, aux juges spécialement désignés par 
les parties. 

(5) Lorsque plusieurs parties font cause commune, elles 
ne comptent, pour l'application des dispositions qui prépèdent, 
que pour une seule. En cas de doute, la Cour décide. 

(6) Les juges désignés, co~~e il est dit aux paragraphes 
2, 3, et 4 du présent article, doivent satisfaire aux pre
scriptions des articles 2~ 17, alinéa 2, 20 et 24 du présent 
Statut. Ils participent a la décision dans des conditions 
de complete égalité avec leurs collègues. 

Article 32. 

(1) Les me~bres de la Cour reçoivent un traitement 
annuel. 

(2) Le Président recoit une allocation annuelle 
spéciale. 

(~) Le Vice-Président reçoit une allocation spéciale 
pour chaaue jour où il remplit les fonctions de président. 

(4) Les juges désignés par application de l"article 31, 
autres que les membres de la Cour, reçoivent une indemnité 
pour chaque jour où ils exercent leurs fonctions. 

(5) Ces traitewentsl allocations et indemnités sont 
fixés par l'Assemblée génerale des Nations Unies. Ils ne 
peuvent être di~inués pendant la durée des fonctions. 
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(6) Le traitement du Greffier est fixé par l'Assemblée 
générale sur la proposition de la Cour. 

(7) Un règlement adopté par l'Assemblée générale fixe 
lés conditions dans lesquelles les pensions sont allouées aux 
membres de la Cour et au Greffier, ainsi que les conditions 
dans lesquelles les membres de la Cour et le Greffier reçoivent 
le remboursement de leurs frais de voyage. 

(8) Les traitements, indemnités et allocations sont 
exe~pt de tout i~pôt. 

Article 33. 

Les frais de la Cour sont supportés par les Nations 
Unies de la manière que l'Asse~blée générale décide sur la 
proposition du Conseil. 

CHAPITRE II 

Compétence de la Cour· 

Article 34. 

( 1) Seuls les Etats ou les ~"embres des Nations Unies 
ont qualité pour se présenter devant la Cour. 

_ (2) La Cour, dans les conditions prescrites par son 
Réglement, pourra demander aux organisations internationales 
publioues des renseignements relatifs aux âffaires portées 
devE>nt elle, et recevra é~alem;nt les dits ren~eigne-
·ments qui·lui seraient presentes par ces organ1sations de 
leur propre initiative. 

Article 35. 

(1) -La Cour est ouverte aux Membres des Nations Unies 
ainsi au'aux Etats parties au présent Statut. 

(2) Les conditions auxouelles elle est ouverte aux 
autres Etats sont, sous réserve des dispositions particulières 
dès traités en vigueur, réglées par le Conseil de Sécurité, 
et dans tous les cas, sans qu'il puisse en résulter pour les 
parties aucune inégalité devant la Cour. 

(3) Lorsqu.'un Etat, qui n'est pas membre des Nations 
Unies, est parti-e· en cause, la Cour fixera la contribution 
aux fràis de la· Cour que cette partie devra supporter. Toute
fois, cette disposition ne s'appliquera pas, si cet Etat 
participe aux dépenses de la Cour. 
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Article 36. 

. LLe Comité soumet ci-dessous deux textes peur le 
présent Article, l'opinion des membres du· Comit~ étent 
divisée quant au choix de l'un ou de l'autre.? 

L(l) La Compétence de la L(l) La compétence de la 
Cour s'ét'end à toutes les Cour s'étend à toutes les 
affaires que les parties lui affeires aue les parties lui 
soumettront, ainsi aue ·tous soumettront, ainsi aue tous 
les cPs spécialement prévus les ces spécialement prévus 
dans la· Cherte des Nations dans la Charte des Nations 
Unies et dPns les traités et Unies et dans les traités et 
conventions en vigueur. ~onventions en vigueur. 

(2) Les Hembres des (2) Les Membres des 
Nations Unie$ et Etats parties Nations Unies et les Etets 
eu pr~sent Statut peuvent à parties au présent Stetut 
tout moment déclarer qu'ils reconnaissent comme obligatoire 
reconnaissent comme obligatoire,entre eux, de plein droit et 
de plein droit et sans con- sans convention spéciale, 
vention spéciele, vis ~ vis la compétence de la Cour sur 
de tout autre Membre ou Etat tout différend d'ordre 
?Cceptant la m~me obligation, juridiaue ayant pour objet: 
la compétence de la Cour sur 
toutes ou queloues unes des 
catégories de dittéPends 
d'ordre juridiaue ayen't pour 
objet: 

(a) l'interprétation 
d'un traité; 

(b) tout point de droit 
internPtional; 

(c) la réalité de tout 
fait qui, s'il étPit 
établi, constituerait la 
violation d'un engagement 
international; 

(d) la nature ou l'étendue 
de la réparation due pour 
la rupture d'un engegement 
internE~tional .. 

(3) La déc·larat1on ci
'dessus visée pourra être faite 
purement et si~lement ou sous 
condition de réciprocité de la 
part de plusieurs ·ou de certPins 
Membres·ou'EtPts, ou pour un 
dë'lai d4terminé. 
6C ·10 ... 

(a) l'interprétation 
d'un traité; ou 

(b) tout point de droit 
international; ou 

(c) la réalit~ de tout 
fait 1 s'il était établi, 
constituerait la 
violation d'un engage
ment internPtional; ou 

(d) Îa. na·ture ou 
l'étendQe de la réparation 
due pour la rupture·d'un 
eng~gement intern~tional. 

(3) En cas de contesta
tion sur le point de 
savo~r si la .Cour est 
compétente, la Cour 
décidei7 
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(4) En cas de contesta
tion sur le point de savoir si 
la Cour est compétente, la 
Cour décide.J 

Article 37. 
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Lorsqu'un traité ou convention en vi9lleur vise le renvoi 
à une juridiction à établir par la Sociéte des Nations .QJJ 
.l.e.s Nations Unies, la Cour constituera cette juridjction. 

er fsous réserve d'examen aorès adoption du texte de l'article 
1~ 

Article 38. 

(1) La Cour applique: 

(a) Les conventions internationales, soit générales, 
soit spéciales, établissant des règles expressément reconnues 
par les Etats en litige; 

(b) La coutume internationale comme preuve d'une 
pratique générale acceptée comme étant le droit; 

(c) Les principes généraux de droit reconnus par 
les nations civilisées; 

(d) Sous réserve de la disposition de l'article 59, 
les décisions judiciaires et la doctrine des publicistes les 
plus'qualifiés des différentes nations' comme moyen auxiliaire 
de détermination des règles de droit. 

(2) La présente disposition ne porte pas atteinte à 
la· tacul té pour la Cour, si les parties sont d 1 accord, de 
statuer ~ aeauo ~bono. 

(1) Les 
et l'anglais. 
procédure ait 
cette·langüe. 
procédure ait 
cette langue~ 

CHAPITRE III 

Procédure 

Article 39. 

langues officielles de la Cour sont le français 
Si les partie~ sont d'acc9rd pour que tou~e la 

lieu en fra~çais, le jugement sera prononce en 
Si les parties sont d'accord pour que toute ~a 

lieu en anglaj. s, le jugement sera prononcé en 

(2) A défaut d'un accord fixant ia langue dont il sera fait 
usage, les parties pourront employer pour les plaidoiries celle 
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des deux langues qu 1 elles pré~ reront, et 1 1 arrêt de la 
Cour sera rendu en francais .et en anglais. En ce cas, la 
Cour dé signera en même'temps celui des deux textes qui 
fera foi. 

(3) La Cour, à la demande de toute partie, autorisera 
l'emploi par cette partie d'une langue autre que le francais 
ou l'anglais. 

Article 40. 

(1), Les affaires sont portées devant la Cour, selon 
le cas, soit par notification du compromis, soit par une 
requête, adressées au Greffier; dans les deux cas, l'objet 
du différend et les parties en cause doivent être indiqués. 

(2). Le Greffier notifie immédiatement la reauête à 
tous intéressés. 

(3). Il en informe également les Membres des Nations 
Unies par l''entremise du Secrétaire général, ainsi que les 
Etats admis à ester en justice devant la Cour. 

Article 41. 

(1). La Cour a le vouvoir d 1 in~1quer, si elle estime 
que les circonstances 1 exigent, quelles mesures conserva
toires du droit de chacun doivent être prises à titre pre
visoire. 

(2). En attendant l'a~rêt définitif, l'indication de 
ces mesures est immédiatement notifiée aux parties et au 
Conseil de Sécurité. 

Article 42. 

(1). Les parties sont représentées par des agents. 

(2) Elles peuvent se faire assister devant la Cour 
par des Conseils ou deè avocats. 

Article 43. 

(1) La procédure a deux phases: l'une écrite, l'autre 
orale. 
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(2). La procédure écrite comprend la communication à 
juge et à partie des mémoires, des contre-mémoires, et 
éventuellement, des répliques, ainsi aue de toute pièce 
et document à l'appui. 

(3). La communication se fait par l'entremise du Greffe 
dans l'ordre et les délais déterminés par la Cour. 

(4) Toute pièce produite par l'une des parties doi't 
être communiquée à l'autre en ëopie certifiée conforme. 

(5) La procédure orale consiste dans l'audition par la 
Cour des témoins experts, agents, conseils et avocats.· 

Article 44. 

(1). Pour toute notification à faire à d'autres per
sonnes que les agents, conseils et avocats la Cour 
s'adresse directement au gouvernement de llEtat sur le 
territoire duquel la notification doit produire etfet. 

( 2) • Il en est de même s 1 il s 1 agit ·de :faire procéder 
sur place à l'établissement de tous moyens de preuve. 

Article 45. 

Les débats sont dirigés par le Président et à défaut 
de celu-i-ci par lé Vice-Président; en cas d'empêchement, 
par le plus ancien des juges présents. 

Article 46. 

L'audience est publique t à moin-s qu 1 il n 1 en. soit 
autrement décid6 par la Oour ou que les deux parties ne 
demandent que le public ne soit pas admis • 

.1\.rlil. cl-e 4 7 • 

(1). Il est tenu de chaque audience un procès-verbal 
signé par le Greffier et le Président~ 

( 2-). Oe procès-verbal, a seul caractère authentique. 
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Article 48. 

La Cour rend des ordonnances pour la direction du proces, 
la d~termination des formes et d~lais dans lesquels chaque 
partie doit finalement conclure; elle prend toutes les mesures 
que comporte l'administration des preuves. 

Article 49. 

La Cour peut, m~me avant tout d~ba.t, demander aux 
agents de produire tout document et de fournir toutes ex
plications. En cas de refus; elle en ·p·rend acte. 

Article 50. 

A tout moment, la Cour peut confier une enqu~te ou une 
expertise à toute personne, corps, bureau, commission ou 
organe de son choix. 

Article 51. 

Au cours des d~bats, toutes questions utiles sont 
pos~es aux t~moins et experts dans les conditions aue 
fixera la Cour dans le r~glement visé à l'article 30. 

Article 5~. 

Apr~s avoir re~u les preuves et t~moignages dans les 
l~lais d~termin~s par elle, la Cour peut ~cartBr toutes 
d~positions ou documents nouveaux qu'une des parties voudrait 
lui présenter sans l'assentiment de l'autre. 

Article 53. 
(1) Lorsqu'une des parties ne se pr~sente nas, ou 

s'~bstient d~ faire valoir ses moyens, l'autre partie peut 
demander à la Cour de lui adjuger ses conclusions. 

(2) La Cour, avant dry faire droit, doit s'assurer non 
seulement qu'elle a comp~tence aux termes des articles 36 
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et 37, mai~ que les conclusions sont fondées en fait et 
en droit. 

Article 54. 

(1) Quand les agents, avocats et conseils ont fait 
valoir, sous le contr8le de la Cour, tous les moyens 
qu 1 il~ jugent utiles, le Président prononce la clôture 
des debats. 

(2) La Cour se retire en Chambre du Conseil pour 
délibérer. 

( 3) Les délibérations de lEt Cour sont et restent 
secr~tes. 

Article 55. 

(1) Les décisions de la Cour sont prises à la majorit~ 
des juges présents. 

(2) En Cfl.S de uartage de voix, la voix du Pr6sident 
ou du juge qui le remplace est prépondérante. 

Article 56. 

(1) L1 arr~t est motivé. 

(2) Il m~ntionne lRs news des jubes qul y ont pris 
part. 

Article 57. 

Si 1 1 arrêt n r exprili1C pas en ·tout ou en ];artie 1 1 opinion 
unanine des jur;os, tout jure aurP le droit d 1 y joindre 
1 1 exposé de son opinion individuelle. 

Article 58. 

L'arrêt est signé par le Président et par le 
Greffier. Il est lu en séance pu~l~que, les agents 
dûment prévenus. 
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Article 59. 

La décision de la Cour n'est obligatoire que pour 
les parties en litige ct dPns le cas qui a 6té décid~. 

Article 60. 

L 1 arrêt l'St définitif et sans recours. En cas de 
contestation sur le sens et la portée de 1 1arrôt, il 
B:T->pe.rticnt à. la. Cour de l'interprétEr, à la demande de 
toute partie. 

Article 61. 

(1) La revision de 1 1arrêt ne neut être éventuelle
ment demandée à ~a Cour qu 1 ~ raiso~·de la d~couverte 
d 1un fait de nature à exercer une influence décisive 
et qui, avenr. le prononcé de l'arrêt, était inconnu de 
la. Cour et de la partie qui der.1~11de le. revision, sens 
qu 1 il y ait, de àl3. part, faute a 1 1 ignorer. 

(2) La procédure de revision s 1 ouvre par un ar:.·êt 
de la Cour const2.tant cxpl'esséïJent 1 1 existence du fait 
nouvee.u, lui rcconnaissr.nt les cP:ractères qui donnent 
ouvel~ture à le rt: vision, et cléclaJ.•a.nt de ce chef la 
dcmEnde recevable. 

(3) Le. Cour neut suüordonner 1 1 ouverture dE: le 
procédure en re vi~ ion ~- 11 exécution prée.le"ble df' l'arrêt. 

(4) Le der1ande en revision ë'.evre être for!'lée 1'11 plus 
tard dans le déle.i de six mois après le. découverte du 
fait nouveau. 

(5) Aucune deme.ndc de revision ne pourra être 
formée après l'expiration d 1 un délai de dix ans à 
deter de 1 1arrêt. 

Article 62. 

(1) Lorsqu'un Et&.t estime que dens un différend 
un intérêt d 1 ordre juridique est .. pour lui en cause, 11 
peut e.dre-sser a la Cour urie re quete, à fin d 1 intervention. 
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(2} La Cour décide. 

Article 63. 

(1) Lorsqu'il s'agit de 1 1 interpr~tation d'une convention 
~ làquelle ont participé d'autres Etats que les parties en 
litige, le Greffe les avertit sans délai. 

(2} Chacun d'eux a le droit d'intervenir au proc~s, et 
s'il exerèe cette faculté, 1 1 interpr~tation contenue dans la 
sentence est ~galement obligatoire à son égard. 

Article 64. 

S1il n'en est autrement décidé par la Cour, chaque partie 
supporte ses frais de procédure. 

CHAPITRE IV. 

Avis consultatifs 

trticle 65. 
(1) Les questions sur lesquelles l'avis consûltatif 

de la Cour est demandé sont exposées ~ la Cour par une 
requête écrite, signée soit par le Président de l'Assemblée 
Générale ou par le Président du Conseil de Sécurité, soit 
par le Secrétaire général des Nation~ Unies agissant en 
vertu. d'instructions de l'Assemblée Générale ou du Conseil 
de Sécurité. 

(2) .La requête formule, en termes précis la question 
sur laquelle l'avis de la Cour est demandé. Ii y est joint 
tout document pouvant servir A élucider la.question. 

Article 66. 

(1) Le Greffier notifie immédiatement la requête 
demandant l'avis consultatif aux Membres des Nations Unies 
par l'entremise du Secrétaire général des Nations Unies, 
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ainsi qu'aux Etats adnis ~ ester en justice devant la Cour. 

(2) En outre, à. tout :Membre des Nations Unies, à tout 
Etat adl"_is à ester devant la Cour et à toute organisation 
interne.tione.le jug~s, par la Cour ou péœ le Pr~sident si elle 
ne si~ge pas, susceptibles de fournir des renseignements sur 
la question, le Greffier fait conne1tre, par conmunication 
sp~ciale et directe, que la Cour est dispos~e à recevoir des 
expos~s ~crits dans un d~lai à fixer par le Pr6sident, ou à 
entendre des expos6s oraux au cours d'une audience publique 
tenue à cet effet. 

( 3) Sil'un des Membres des Nations Unies ou des Etats 
aâmis à ester devant la Cour, n'ayant pas été l'objet de la 
coornunication sp~ciale vis~e au paragraphe 2 du présent 
Articl~, exprime le d~sir de soumettre un expos~, ~crit ou 
d'être entendu, la Cour statute. 

(4) Les Membres, Etats ou organisations qui ont 
pr~sent~ des expos~s écrits ou oraux sont admis à discuter 
les expos~s faits par d 1 autres ~~embres, Etats et organisa
tions dans les formes, mesures et d~lais fixés, dans chaque 
cas d 1 esp~ce, par la Cour, ou, si elle ne siège pas, par 
le Pr~sident. 1. cet effet, le Greffier comiT'.unique en temps 
voulu les expos~s ~crits e.ux Membres, Etats ou Qrganisations 
qui en ont eùx-mêmes pr6sent6s • 

.JI.rticle 67. 

La.CoLr prononcera ses avis consultatifs on audience 
publique, le Secr~taire g~néral des Nations Unies et les 
repr~sentants dos Membres des Nations Unies, des Etats et 
des organisations internationales directement intéressés 
étant pr~venus. 

Article 68. 

Dans 1 1 exercice.de ses attributions consultatives, 
la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions du présent 
Statut qui s'appliquent en matière contentieuse, dans la 
mesure oà elle les reconna1tra applicables. 

CHAPITRE V. 

Amendement 

Article 69. 

tes amendements au p~ésent Sta.tut entreront cu vigueur 
pour toutes les parties au Statut quand ils auront ~t~ adopt~s 
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à la majorit~ des üeux tiers des membres de l'tssembl~e 
G~n~rale et ratifi~s, selon leur proc~dure constitutionnelle,. 
par les Etats ayant un siàge permanent au Conseil de Sécurit~ 
et par la majorit~ des autres oarties au pr~sent Statut. 

Article 69. 
Lëe texte a ét~ adopt~ en vue d~ l'adaptation du texte 

au chapitre XI d~ Projet de Dumbarton Oaks, sous r~serve 
de nouvel examen au cas de modification à ce texte~ 
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THE UNITED NAT!CNS 
COM!1ITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

DR!.FT REPOR'T' 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 61 
G/49 
April 18, 1945 

DRt.FT STLTUTE OF AN INTERNt.TICN,\L COURT OF JUSTICE PRO
VIDED FOR IN CHf.PTER VII OF THE DUMB.'RTON O."KS PROPOSt.LS 
SOBMITTED BY THE- Cm1]riTTEE OF JURISTS OF THE UNITED 
NATIONS TO THE UNITED Nî,TICiNS CONFERENCE IN StN FRLNCISCO 

Washington, April 18; 1945. 

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals having provided that 
The United Nations International Organization should 
include among 1 ts chief or gans, an Interna.tional Court 
of Justiee, a Committee of Jurists designated by The 
United Natiçms met in Washington for· the purpo§.e of pre
paring and supmitting to the San Francitco Conference, a 
dra.ft Statute of the said Court. The present report has 
for its purpose to present the resUlt of the work of this 
Committee. It could not in any way whatsoever prejudice 
the decisions of the. Conte renee. The jùrist~ who have 
drawn it up ha.ve, in so doing, e.cted as jurists wi thout 
binding the Governments to which they are responsible. 

The Dumberton Oaks Pr~posals provided that the 
Court would be the chief nudicial orge.n of The United 
Nations, that its Statute, annexed to The United Nations 
Charter, would bè an integr@~ part there~f and that all . 
the Members ot the International OrgPnization should 
~ factç be parties to the Statute of the Court. It 
did not decide whethe~ the·said Court would be the Perma
nent Court of Internationa·l Justice, the Statute of which 
would bè preserved with amendments, or whether it w~uld 
ba a new court the Statute of which wculd, fur~hermore1 
be based on the Statute of the existing Court. In the 
preparation of tts drat'ti the Committee adopte<i the ~irst 
oethod, and it ~.S feCal ed before it that the rermanent 
Court of International Jl1st·1ce bad func_tioned for twenty 
y~ars to the sa tisf.ac·ticn of' the. li tf.gè.nts ~nd thP t! if 
violence had suspended its activity, at ler:~.st this nsti-
tution bad not faileg i-n it$ task ... · . · 

Nevertheless . tne vomm1ttee '()onsià.erea th~.t it was 
for ~e ·San Fr~=~nclsëo Confè-'enoe (1) to ·.determine in what 
form the mission of tne Co~t to be the ohiqf judicial 
orgP..n of The United Nàtions/ sbt'd.l be StPt'ad, {2) to 
judge whether it is neces•~-!'Y til reea+J., :lh this con--· 
nection., tl'le p~e~ent or :poasible ex1-'~rtce ot- othe~ 
~nte~national courts, (3) to ~oqside~ the CoU7t ·as a 
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new court or as the continuance of the Court established 
in 1920, the Statute of whlch, revised for the flrst 
time ln 1929, will again be revised in 1945. These are 
not questions of pure form; the last, in particular, 
affects the operation of numerous treaties containing 
ref~rence to the jurisdiotion of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice. 

For these reasons the draft Statute gives no word
ing for what is to be Article l of the latter. 

DRAFT ST.ATUTE 

.Article 1 

(Wording Subject to Change) 

The Committee has kept the name respected for the 
last 25 years, of Permanent Court of International 
Justice and it has proceeded to a revision, article by 
article, or· the Statute of the Court. This revision 
consisted, on the one hand, in the effecting of certain 
adaptations of form rendered necessary by the substitu
tion of The United Nations for the Lea5ue of Nations; 
on the othar hand, in the introduction of c~rtain _ 
changes judged desirable and now possible. With regard 
to this second point, moreover, the Committee has con
sidered that it was bett~r to postpone certain amendments 
than to compromise by excessive haste the success of the 
present project for an International Organization, this 
even in consideration of the eminent function pertaining 
to-the Court in a world organization which The United 
Nations intend to construot in such manner that peace 
for all anû.the rights of eàéh one may be effectively 
assured. It has happened many times.that this examination 
has led the Committee to propose retaining such or auch 
Articles of the Statut e withou t ohe.nge.- However, the 
Committee has deemed it useful to number the paragrRphs 
of eaoh article of_the Statute, whether oha~ged or not. 

CHAPTER l 
Organ1zation Of the Court 

No change is proposed in Article 2. 

Article 2 

The Pérmanent Court of International Justice shall 
be oomposed of a body of independant Judges, elected 
regardless of their nationality from among persona 
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enjoying the highest moral esteem, who possess the quali~ 
fications required in their respective oountries far 
appointment to the highest judicial offices, or are 
jurists of reoognized competence in international law. 

* * * Altho~gh the proposal has been made to reduoe the 
number of the members of the Court either preserving the 
general structure thereot, or changing it, the _Committee 
has deemed it preferable to preserve bath this structuré 
and the number of judges which in 1929 was made fifteen. 
It has been pointed out that, thereby, the interest taken 
in the Court in the different countries would be increased 
and that the creEttion of chambers within the Court would 
be facilitAted. Accordingly, Article 3 has not been 
chang ad. 
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Article 3 

The Court shall consist of fifteen members. 

* * * 

For the election of the judges it is provided, in 
accordance with what seems to be the spirit of the Dumbarton 
Oaks Proposais, to have it done by the General Assembly of 
the United Nations and the Security Council, leaving to these 
the duty-of determining how astate which, while accepting 
the Statute of the Court, is not a Member of The United 
Nations, may participate in the election. The method of 
nomination with a view to this election has given rise to an 
extensive debate, certain delegations having advocated nomi
nation by the Governments instead of entrusting such designa
tion to the national groups in the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration as has been established in the present Statute; 
the continuance of the present regime has been defended as 
introducing a non-political influence at this point of the 
procedure for' the election of the judges. In the debate, at 
the moment of the vote, the Committee was divided without a 
majority being clearly shown; thus the proposed ·innovation 
did not find place in the draft and Article 4 was retained 
with minor changes of form. Afterward a compromise sugges
tion was presented without taking the form of an express 
proposai before the Committee; it would have consisted in 
giving the Government the power of not transmitting the 
nominations of candidates decided upon by the national group, 
this disagreement depriving the country concerned of the 
exercise of the right to nominate candidates for the election 
in question. 

Article 4 

(1) The members of the Court shall be elected by the 
General Assembly and by the Security Council of The United 
Nations ·from a list of persans nominated by the Hational 
groups in the Permanent.Court of Arbitration in accordance 
with the following provisions. 

In the case of members of The United Nations not repre
sented in tne Permanent Court of Arbitration, the lists of 
candidates shall be submitted by national groups, appointed 
for this purpose by their Governments, under the same condi
tions as those prescribed for members of the Court of 
Arbitration by Article 44 of The Hague Convention of 1907 
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for the pacifie settlement of international disputes. 

(3) The conditions under which a State which has 
acceptad the Statute of the Court but is not a Member of 
The United Nations, may participate in electing the members 
of the Court shall, in the absence of a special agreement, 
be laid down by the General Assembly on the proposal of the 
Security Council. 

* * * 
The procedure to be followed for the designation of 

candidates by the national groups is retained with no ether 
change than that consisting in specifying that the groups 
called upon to participate in sùch designation are the groups 
belonging to t~e States which are parties to this Statute. 

Article 5. 

(1) At least three months before the date of the elec
tion, the Secretary-General of The United Nations shall 
address a written request to the members of the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration belonging to the States which are 
parties to the present Statute, and to the members of 
the national groups appointed under Article 4 (2), inviting 
them to undertake, within a given time, by national groups, 
the nomination-of persons in a position to accept the duties 
of a member of the Court. 

t2) _No group may nominate more than four persons, 
not more than two of whom shall be of their own nationality. 
In no case may the number of candidates nominated by a group 
be more than double the number of seats to be filled. 

Article 6. 

BefNe making these nominations, each national group 
is recommended to consult its highest court of justice, 
its legal faculties and schools of law, and its national 
academies. and national sections of international academies 
devoted to the study of law. 

* * * 
The following _articles concerning the. procedure· of the 

election have undergone only the changes ~n form rendered 
necessary by references to the organs of The United Nations 
or, in the Englïsh text of Articles 7, 9, and 12, to insure 
a mol';'e c~act agreement wi th the French text. 
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Article 7. 

(1) The Secretary-General of The United Nations shaJl 
prepare a list in alphabetical order of all the persans thus 
nominated. Save as provided in Article 12 (2), these shall 
be the only persons eligible. 

( 2) The Secretary-General she.ll submi t this list to 
the General Assembly and tc the Security Council. 

Article 8. 

The General Assemblv and the Security Council shall 
procaed independentiy of~ one another to elect the members 
of the Court. 

Article 9. 

At every election, the electors shall bear in mind 
not only that the persans to be elected should individually 
possess the qualifications required., but also that in the· 
body as a whole the representation of the main forms of 
civilization and of the principal legal systems of the 
world should be assured. 

Article 10. 

(1) Those candidates who obtain an absolute majority 
of votes ~n.the General Assembly and in the Security Council 
shall be considered as elected. · 

(2) In the even~ of more than one national of the 
same State or Member of The United Nations obtaining an 
absolute majority of the votes of both the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council 1 t:e eldest of these only shall 
be considered as elected. 

Article 11. 

If, aftcr the first meeting held for thé purpose of 
the election, one or more seats remain to be filled, a second 
and, if necessary, a third meeting shall take place. 

Article 12. 

(1) If, aft(r the third meeting, one or more sèats 
stil1 remain unfi1led, ~ joint conference consisting of six 
members; three appointed by the General Assembly and three 
by the Security Council., may be formed at any .time at the 
request of either the General Ass·embly or the Security 
Council, for the purposê of choosing one name for each seat 
still vacant, to submit to the General Assembly and the 
Security Couhcil for their respective acceptance. 
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(2) If the joint conference is unanimously ~greed upon 
any persan who fulfils the required conditions, he may be 
included in its list, even though he was not included in the 
list of nominations referred to in Articles 4 and 5. . 

(3) If the joint conference is satisfied that it will 
not be successful in procuring an election, those members 
of the Court who have already been elected shall, within a 
period to be fixed by the Security Council, proceed to fill 
the vacant seats by selection from ~ongst those candidates 
who have obtained votes either in the General Assembly or 
in the Security Council. 

(4) In the event of an equality of votes amongst the 
judges, the eldest judge shall have a casting vote. 

* * * 
The Committee has felt that the rule subjecting the 

Court to a complete renewal every nine years presented seri
eus drawbacks, despite the rule of the re-eligibility of the 
judges, and the practice, widely followed in 1930, of re
election. Renee it proposes to substitute therefor a system 
of renewal by one-third every three years. Howcver, certain 
doubts appear to remain regarqing the methods of the system, 
and these might be made the subject of a further examination 
with a view to determining whether a solution could not be 
found in sorne other way which would consist, contrary tc what 
is said in Article 15, in fixing at nine years the duration 
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of tht' tsrm of any judge, no matter the circumstances under 
which he is elected, 

Article 13. 

(1) The members of the Court shall be elected for nine 
years and may be re-elected, provided, however, that of the 
judges elected at the first election, the terms of five judges 
shall expire at the end of three years and the terms of five 
more JUdges shall expire at the end of six years. 

(2) The judges- whose terms are to expire at the end of 
the above mentioned initial perlods of three and·six years 
shall be chosen by lot to be drawn by the Secretary-General 
of The United Nations irwediately after the first election 
has been completed. 

(3) The members of the Court shall continue to discharge 
their duties until their places have been filled. Though re
placed, they shall finish any cases which they may have begun. 

(4) In the case or the resignation of a member of the 
Court, the resignation will be addressed to the President of 
the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of_The 
United Nations. This last notification makes the place vacant. 

At the close of Article 14, concerning the way in which 
a ·place that has become vacant is to be filled, the words 
''at its next session" have been eliminated, the reasoP for 
this being the fact that the Security Council is to be in 
session perm2nently. 

Article 14. 

Vacancies which may occur shall be filled by the same 
method as that laid dmm for the first election, subject to 
the following provision; the Secretary-General of The United 
Nations shall, within one month of the occurrence of the 
vacancy, proceed to issue the invitëtions provided for in 
Article 5 ~ ar1d the date of the election shall be fixed by the 
:Secur·i ty Council. 

The Committee has felt thet, in the English text of 
Article 17, par. 2, i t i s ''Vell to elim~ne.te the words 11 an 
active", in order to establish closer conformity with the 
French text: t~e latter has not been changed. The same is 
true of the supstitution of the expression "shall be"for the 
word 11 is" in the English text of the sar1le article, par. 3. 
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Basides, no change is made in Art 0 18 exce;t in p·ar 0 2, 'Nhich 
arises from the mention of the Secretary-General of The 
United Nations. 

Examination of Article 15 has provided an occasion for 
several delegations to 9ropose an age limit for judges. How
ever, this proposal was not supported by the Committee, which 
proposes to retain Articles 15 and 16 without changing them; 
the substitution in the English tcxt of the expression "shall 
be" for the word "is" does not involve any change in the 
French text. 

Article 15. 

A member of the Court elected to r€place a member whose 
term of office has not expired will hold office for the re
mainder of his predecessor's term. 

Article 16. 

(1) The members of the Court may no-e exorcise any 
political' or administrative function, nor eng8ge in any 
othcr occupation of a professional nature. 

(2) Any doubt on this point shall be sottled by the 
decision of the Court. 

Article 17. 

(1) No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel 
or·advocete in any case. 

(2) No member mey participate in the decision of any 
case in which he has previously taken part as agent, counsel 
or advocate for one of the contesting partiea, or as a mem
ber of a national or international Court, or of a commission 
of enquiry,, or in e.ny other capaci ty. 

(3) Any doubt on this point shall be settled by the 
decision of the Court. 

Article 18. 

(1) A member of the Court can not be dismissed unless, 
in the unanimous oninion of the other members, he has ceased 
to fulfil the required conditions. 

(2) Formal notification thereof shall be mede to the 
Secretary-GenerRl of The United Nations by the Registrar. 
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(3) This notification makes the place vacant. 

The Commi ttee do· s not prO':)QSe any change in Article 19 
concerning the granting of diplomatie privileges end immunities 
to members of the Court. However, it points out that, insofar 
as The United Nations Charter regula tes the grémting of such 
privileges and immunities to the representatives of The United 
Nations and their agents, it will be 'Vell to examine the oppor
tunencss and the way of coordinating tho regule.tions of this 
nature. 

As to Article 20. it hes no~ eppeared to ca11 for any 
che.nge, 

Article 19. 

Tho members of the Court, when engaged on the business 
of the Court, shall enjoy diplometic privileges and iJil..munities. 

L'Subject to reconsideration aftcr provisions on tne 
same subj~ct have been adopted for incorporation in the 
Charter._/ 

Article 20. 

Every member of the Court shall, before taking up his 
duties, make a solemn declaration in open Court that he will 
exercise his powers impartially and conscientiously. 

Par. 2 of Article 21 has given rise to discussion in 
consequence of the suggestion that h&s been made to 
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Article 21. 

(1) The Court shall elect its President and Vice
President fo~ three years; they may be re-elected. 

(2) It shall appoint its Registr&r and may pro
vide for the appointment of such other officers as may 
be necessary. 

*** 
As the seat of the Court is kept at The Hague, it 

has appeared proper to add that the Court, when it con
siders it desirable, may decide to sit at'some ether 
place and consequently to perform its duties there. 
Article 22 has been completed to that effect. 

Article 22 

(1) The seat of the Court shall be es~ablished 
at The hague. This, however,-shall not prevent the 
Court from sitting elsewhere whenever the Court consider~ 
it desirable. 

(2) The Yresident and Registrar shall reside at the 
seat of the Court. 

* * * 
After having carefully exam1ned Article 23, con

cerning the leaves wh:l ch may be granted to the , ..• embers 
of the Court who3e howes are far distant from The Hague, 
the '-ommittee has reta.tr;ed the wording of the old article, 
but with a paragraph 2 couched in general terms. 

It does not propose to modify Articles 23, 24, 
and 25. 

Article 23. 

(1) The Court shall remain permanently in session, 
except during the judicial vacatlons, the dates and 
duratiin of which shall be fixed by the Court. 

(2) Members of the Court aTe entitled to period1c 
leave, the datee and duration of which shall be fixed 
by the Court, having in mind the distance between The 
Hague and the home of each jUdge. 

(3) Members of the Court shall be bound, unless 
they are on regular leave or prevented from attending 
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by illness or ether serious reasons duly explained tc the 
President, to hold themselves permanently at the disposal 
of the Court. 

Article 24. 

(l) If, for sorne special reason, a mêmber of the 
Court considers that he should not take part in the 
decision of a particular case, he shall so inform the 
President. 

(2) If the President considera that f~r sorne special 
reason one of the members of the Court should not sit on 
a particular case. he shall give him notice accordingly. 

(3) If in any such case the member of the Court 
and the President disagree, the matter shall be settled 
by the decision of the Court. 

Article 25. 

(1) The full Court shall sit except when it is 
expressly provided otherwise. 

(2) Subject to the condition that the number of 
judges.available to constitute the Court is not thereby 
reduced below eleven, the Rules of Court may provide. 
for allowing one or more judges, according to circum
stances and in rotation, to be dispensed from sitting. 

(3) ?rovided always that a quorum of nine judges 
shall suffice to constitute the Court. 

* * >t 

The Statute ..:f the Permanent C<lmrt of Interristional 
Justice prescribed in its Articies 26 and 27 the establish
ment, by the Court, of special Chambers for cases relating 
to laber and for cases relating to transit and communi
cations. 

As a màtter of fact, these Chambers were indeed 
established, but they never functioned, and it appears 
henceforth superfluous· to retain the provisions con
cerning them. ·But 1t has appeared s.dvisable to authorize 
the Court to establish, if necessary, on the one,hand, 
Chambers dealing with particular categOries of cases, 
and the precedent of cases relating to laber, transit 
and communications has been revived, in this connection, 
and, on the ether hand, to establish a special Chamber 
to deal with a particular cGse. 
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Article 26. 

(1) The Court may from time to time form one or 
more chambers, composed of a number of judges which it 
may determine, for dealing with particular categories 
of cases; for example, labor cases and cases relating to 
transit and communications. 

(2) The Court may at any time form a chamber for 
deàling with a particular case. The number of judges to 
cons ti tu te such a chamber shall be det·ermined by the 
Court with the approval of the parties. 

(3) Cases shall be beard and determined by the 
chambers provided for in this brticle if the parties so 
request, 

* * * 
These Chambers, as well as those which will form 

the subject of Article 29,. will render decisions which 
will be decisions of the Court. 1hey may, as provided 
for by the old Article 28 of the ftatute, and as will 
become the rule for the Court itself, by virtue of 
the new article, sit elsewhere ths.n at The Hague. 

Article 27. 

A· Judgment given by any of the ché.mbers provided 
for in Articles 26 and 29 sha~ be a judgment rendered 
by the Court. 

.Article 28. 

The chambers provided for in trticles 26 and 29 may, 
with the consent of the parties to the dispute, sit 
elsewhere than at The Hague. 

• * • 
As for the Chamber for summary procedure established 

by Article 29, it is retained with mere formal amtndations 
of this article. Logically, the latter shovld be inserted 
somewhat above; it is left at this place in order not 
to change the established numbering. 

Article 29., 

With a view to the speedy dispatch of business, the 
Court shall form annuallY a chamber composed of rive 
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judges which, at the request of the parties, may hear 
and determine cases by summary procedure. In sddition, 
two judges sha11 be selected for the purpose.of replacing 
judges who find it impossible to sit. · 

Article .30 has undergone in Par~graph 1 changes that 
do not alter the sense which had been given it by the 
Court. h provision is added thereto euthorizing the 
Court to introduce either for itself or in its Chambers 
assessors without the right to vote • 

. Article 30. 

(1) The Court shall frame rules for carrying out 
its functions. In particular, it shall lay down rules 
of procedure. 

(2) The Rules of the Court may provide for assessors 
to sit with the Court or with any of its chambers, without 
the tight to vote. 

* * * 
The Committee has examined whether it was not necessary 

t~ simplifY, by shortening it, the text of Par?graphs 
2 and 3 of Article 31 concerning the right of a party 
to appoint a judge of his nationality. In the end it 
did not retain this suggestion and made only slight 
changes in this article: one, in Paragraph 2, consists 
in saying, in the, French text: "toute autre partie'1 

iristead of "l'autre partie" and in the English t&xt 
"any other party11 instead of ''the ·other party"; the others ,. 
affecting the Lnglish teYt only, substitùte, in P&ragra~hs 
3;5, and 6, for the terms previously employed, better 
terms coz:res·ponding better wi th the terminology already 
adopted in the French. text. 

· Article 31. 

Cl) Judges of the nationality of each of the 
contesting parties shall retain their right .to sit in 
the case be fore the Court. . 

(2) If the Court includes upon the Bench a judge 
of the nationa+ity of one of the parties, any other 
party may choose a person to sit as judge. fuch person 
shall be chosen preferably from among those parsons who 
have been nominated as candidates as providêd in.Articles 
4 and 5. 
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(3) If the Court includes upon the Bench no judge 
of the nationality of the contesting parties, each of 
these parties may proceed to· choose a judge as prov!ded in 
paragraph (2) of this Article. 

(:4) The provisions of this Article snall apply to 
the case of Articles 26 and 29. In such case~, the 
President shall requést one or, if n'ecessary, two of the 
members-of the Court forming t~e cham~er to give place 
to the members of the Court of the nationality of the 
parties concerned, and, failing such or if they are unable 
to be p~èsent to the judges specially appointed by the 
parties. 

(5) ëhould there be several parties in tpe same 
interest, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding 
provisions, be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt 
upon this point shall be ~ettled by the decision of the 
Court. 

(6) Judges chosen as laid down in paragraphs (2), 
(3) and (4) of this Article shall fulfil the conditions 
requir.ed by Articles 2, 17(2), 20 and 24 of the present 
ftatute. ~·hey shall 'take pért in the decision on terms 
of complete equality with their colleagues. 

• "' * 
Except ·for the substitution, in Paragraph 5 of 

Article 32, of the General Assembly of The United Nations 
for the Assembly of the LeE,gue of Nations, this Article 
and Article 33, both concerning the financial system of 
the Court, are not changed. 

Article 32. 

(1) The members of the court shall receive an 
annual salary. 

(2) The President shall receivè a special annual 
allowance. 

(3) The Vice-President shall receive a special 
allowance for eve~ day on which he. acts as President. 

(4) 1he judges appointed under Article 31, other 
than members of thè Court, shall receive an indemnity 
for each àar oJ;L which they sit. 
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( 5) The se salaries, allowa.nces and indemni ti es shall 
be fixed by the General hssembly of The United Nations. 
They may not be decreased during the term of office. 

(6) The salary of the Registrer shall be fixed by 
the General ~sfembly on tàe proposal of the Court. 

(7) Regulations made by the General Assembly shall 
fix the conditions under which retiring pensions may be 
given to_members of the Court and to the Registre.r, and 
the conditions under whieh members of the Court and the 
Registrer shall hE-ve their traveling expenses refunded. 

(f) The above salaries, indemnities and allowances 
shall be free of all taxation. 

Article 33. 

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by The 
United Nations in such a.manner as shall be decided 
by the General AssEmbly. 
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CHAPTER II 

Competence Of The Court 

Since Article 34 states Ghe rule that only States or 
Members of The United Nations are justiciable in the Court, 
the Committee has deemed it advisable to add a second para
graph fixing under what conditions information relative to 
the cases brought before the Court may be requested by the 
latter from public international organizations or be pre
sented by such organizations on their own initiative. In 
so doing, the Committee has not wished to go so far as to 
admit, as certain delegations appear disposed to do, that 
public international organizations may become parties to 
a case before the Court. Admitting only that such organi
zations might, to the extent indicated, furnish information, 
it has laid down a rule which certain persona have con
sidered as being one of procedure rather than of competence. 
The Committee, by placing it nevertheless in Article 34, 
has intended to emphasize its importancP.. 

Article 34. 

(1) Only States or Memoers of The United Nations can 
be parties in cases before the Court. 

(2) The Court, subject to and in conformity with its 
Rules, may request of public international organizetions 
information relevant to cases before it, and shall receive 
auch information presented by auch organizations on their 
own initiative. 

Aside from the purely rormal changes necessitated by 
~eferences to The United Nations Organization instead of 
to the Covenant of the League of Nations, Article 3~ is 
emended only in that, in the Eng11sh text of paragraph 3, 
the word '1 oase" is substi tuted for the word "dispute" whi.ch 
will assure better agreement 1~ith the French text. 

Article 35. 

(1) The Court shall be open to the Members of The 
United Natione and.also to States parties to the present 
Statute. 

(2) The con~~tions under which the Court shall be 
open to ether States shallt subjeot t6 the special provisions 
contained in treatJ.es in force~ .be laid down by the Security 
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Council, but in no case shall such conditions place the 
parties in a position of inequality before the Court. 

( 3) 1fuen a State which is not a Member of The United 
Nations is a party to a case, the Court will fix the amount 
which that party is to contribute towards the expenses of 
the Court. This provision shall not apply if such Staté is 
bearing a share. of the expenses of the Court. 

'* * * 
rhe question -of compulsory jurisdiction was debated 

at the time of the initial preparation of the Statute of 
the Court. Admitted by the Aa.visor·y Co.nmi ttee of Juriste, 
in 1920, it was rejected in the course of the examination · 
of the draft Statute by the League of Nations to yield place, 
on the successful initiative of a Brazilian jurist, to an 
optional clause permitting the States to accept in advance 
the compulsory .jurisdiction of the Court· in a domain de
limited by Article 36. This debate has been resumed and 
very many delegations have made known their desire to see 
the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court affirmed by a 
clause lnserted ln the revlsed Statute so that, as the 
latter is to become an integral part of The United Nations 
Charter, the compulsory jurisdictlon of the Court would 
be an element of the International Organization which it 
is proposed to institute at the San Francisco Conference. 
Judging.from thè preferenQes thus.indicated, it doés not 
seem doubtful that the majority of the Committee was in 
favor of compulsory. jurisdiction, but 1 t has be en noted 
that, in spite of this predominant sentiment, it did not 
seem certain, nor even probable, that all the nations whose 
participation in the proposed International Organization 
appears as necessary, were at that tlme in a position to 
accept the. ru1e,of compulsory jur1sdict1on, and that the 
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals did not seem to affirm it; some,. 
"rhile retaining their preferences in this respect, tho1Jght 
that the counsel of p~u~ence was not to go beyond the pro
cedure of the optional clause inserted in Article 36, whioh 
has opened the way to the progressive adoption, in lesa 
tnan 10 years, of compulsory j-urisdiction by many States 
which in 1920 refused to subscribe to it. Placed ~n this 
basie, the nroblem was found to assume a political eharac
ter,. .and the'Comm1tte-e thought tha:t tt s.aould. defer·1t to 
the San Frané1soQ.Cônferenee. 

In or4~r to fac11itate the examination or the queat1ob, 
1t thought that it a~ould present, ad memoranaum ratbe~ 
than .as proposal~, two texte. 
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One is submitted in case the Conference should not. 
intend to affirm in t~e Statute the compulsory jurisdiction 
of the Court, but only to open the way for it by offering 
the States, if they did not think it · ap~opos, acceptance 
of an optional clause on this subjectr This text repro
duces Article 36 of the Statute with an addition in case 
The United Nations Charter should make sorne provision for 
compulsory jurisdiction. 

The second text, also based on Article 36 of the Statute 
establishes compulsory jurisdiction directly without passing 
through the channel of an option torhich each State would be 
free to take or not take. Thus it is simpler than the pre
ceding one. It has even been pointed out that it would be 
too simple. The Committee, however, thought that the moment 
had not yet come to elaborate it furtber and see whether 
the compulsory jurisd~ction thus estaJlished shoùld be ac
companied by sorne reservations, such as one concerning 
differences belonging to the past, one concerning disputes 
which have arisen in t~e present war, or those authorized 
by the General Arbitration Act of 1928. If the principle 
enunciated by this second text· were accepted, it could 
serve as a basie for working out such provisions a~Jplying 
the principle which it enunciates with such modifications 
as might be deemed'opportune. 

Article 36. 

/The Committee submits two alternative texts of this 
ArticÏe since the oninion of the members of the Committee 
was divided on the selection of one or the other~7 

L(l) The jurisdic
tion of the Court comprises 
all cases which the parties 
refer to it and all matters 
specially provided for in 
the Charter of The United 
Nations and in treaties or 
conventions in force. 

(2) The Members of The 
United Nations and the States 
parties to the present Statute 
may at any time declare that 
they recognize as compulsory 
ipso facto and withnut special 
agreement, in relation to 
any other Hember or State 
accepti~g the same obligation, 
the jurisdiction of the Court 
in all or any of the classes 
of legal disputes connerning: 

L(l) The jurisdic
tion of the Court comprises 
all cases which the parties 
refer to it and all matters 
specially provided for in 
the Charter of The United 
Na~ions and in.treaties or 
conventions in force •. 

(2) The Members of The 
United Nations and States 
parties to the present Statute 
recognize as among themselves 
the jurisdiction of the Court 
as compulsory ipso factQ and 
without special agreement in 
any legal dispute concerning: 
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(a) the interpretation 
of a·treaty; 

(b) any question of 
intèrnatione.l law; 

(c) the existence of 
any fact wlüch, if 
established, would 
constitute a breach 
of an interr.ational 
obligation; 

(d) the nature or ex
tent of the repara
tion to be made for 
the breach of an in
ternational obliga
tion. 

(3) The declaration re
ferred to above may be made un
conditionally or on condition 
of reciprocity on the part of 
several or certain I'Iembers or 
States, or for a certain time. 

(4) In the event of a 
dispute as to whether the 
Court has jurisdiction, the 
matter shall be settled by 
the decision of the Court~7 

* * * 

Jur.ist 61 

(a) the interpretation. 
of a treaty; or 

(b) any question o'f 
international law; or 

(c) the exis~ence of 
any fact 'Nhich, if 
established, would 
constitute a breach 
of an international 
obligation; or 

(d) the nature or ex
tent of the repara
tion to be made for 
the breach of an in
ternational obliga
tion. 

(3) In the event of a 
dispute as to whether the 
Court has jurisdiction1 the 
matter shall be settled by 
decision of the Court~7 

In arder to adapt the provisions of Article 3r to the 
new sitU8tion, it will be necessary to say that when a treaty 
or a convention in force contemplates reference to a juris
diction to be established by The United Nations, the Court 
shall be that jurisdiction. But th&t will not suffice: it 
must be added that it is also the Court which continues to 
constitute or which will constitute the jurisdiction contem
plated by·any treaty giving competence to the Permanent Court 
of International Justice. 

The form t.o be given to this second rule depends on the 
decision w~üch is made on the question of whether the Court 
governed by the Statute in preparation is considered as a new 
Court or the Court instituted in 1920 and governed by a 
Statuts which, dating from that year, has been revised in 
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1945 as it was in 1929. In arder not to prejudge the reply 
which the San Francisco Conference will have to give apropos 
of Article 1 and to show that in its 1920 text Article 37 
is thought to be insufficient, the Committee has herein 
recorded, ad memorandum, the said article as pro,Josed in the 
American draft. 

It should be observed, moreover, that if the Court which 
will be governed by the present Statute is considered as a 
continuation of the Court instituted in l920, the force of 
law of the.numerous general or special internat~onal acts 
affirming the compulsory jurisdiction of this Court will 
subsist, that if, on the contrary, the Court is held to 
be a new Court, the former one disappearing, the said obli
gations will run the risk of being considered null and void, 
their restoration to force will not be easy, an advance in 
law will thus be abandoned or seriously endangered. 

Article 37. 

When a treaty or convention in force provides for the 
reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted by 
the League of Nations or by The United Nations, the Court 
will be such tribunal. 

LSubject to reconsideratibn after the adoption of a 
text of Article 1~ 

* * * 
Article 38, which determlnes, according to its terms, 

what the Court "shall apply" has given rise to more contro
versies in doctrine than difficulties in practice. The 
Committee thought that too many urgent tasks, which it was 
important to finish properly, had to be taken up by the 
San Francisco Conference for it to be the .opportune time to 
undertake the revision of the said article. It has trusted. 
to the Court to put it into.operation, and has left it.with
out change other than that which appe.ars in the number~ng 
of the provisions of this article. 

Article 38. 

\1) The Court shall apply: 

(a) In~ernational conventions, whether general 
or particular, estab:ishing rules expressly recognized by 
the contesting States; 

(b) international custom, as evidence of a 
general practi~e accepted as law; 
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(c) The general principles of law recognized 
by civilized nations; 

(d) Subject to the provisions of Article 59, 
judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly 
qualified publicists of the various nations, as sub
sidiary means for the determination of rules of law. 

(2) This provision shall not prejudice the power 
of the Court to decide a case ~ aequo et bono, if the 
parties agree thereto. 

CHAPTER III 

Proeedure 

The provisions of the Statute concerning the official 
languages of the Court are modified only to specify, in 
conformity with practice, that the Court, at the request 
of a party, shall authorize such party to use another language. 

Article 39. 

(1) The official languages of the Court shall be French 
and English. If the parties agree that the case shall be con
ducted in French, the judgment Hill be delivered in French. 
If the parties agree that the case shall be conducted in 
English, the judgment Will be delivered in English. · 

(2) In the absence of an agreement as to which language 
shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings, use 
the language which it prefers; the decision of the Court 
will be given in French and English, In this case the 
Court will at the ssme time determine which of the two 
texts shall be considered as authoritative. 

(3) The Court shall, at the reque9t of any party, 
authorize a language other than French or English to be 
used by that party • 
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* * * 
In the other provisions of the Statute relative to pro

procedure, the Committee did not think it should propose 
imp9rtant innovations. In the matter of provisional meas
ures, it considered that the indication of such measures 
ought to·be notified to the Security Oouncil as farmerly 
they had to be to the Council of the League of Nations 
(Article 41): · · 

It thought it opportune, moreover1 ~o improve the agree
ment between the two texte of the Statute by changing cer
tain expressions in the English text of Articles 43, para
graph 2., 47, pa:ragraph 2, and 55, paragraphe 1 and 2, wi th
out its being necessary to change the French text. Articles 
40 to 56, accordingly, now read as follows: 

Article 40. 

(1) Cases are brought before the Court, as the case 
may be, either by the notification of the special agreement 
or by a written application addressed to the Registrar. In 
either case the subject of the dispute and the contesting 
parties mus~ be indicated. 

(2) The Registral.· shall forthwith communioate the appli
cation to all concerned. 

(3) He shall also notify the M~mbers of The United 
Nations through the Secretary-General and also any States 
entitled to appear before the Court. 

Article 41. 

(1) The Court shall have the power to indicate, if it 
considera that circumstances so require, any proviBional 
measures which· ought to be taken to reserve the respective 
rights of either party. 

(2) Pend1ng the final decision, notice of the measures· 
suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties and the 
Security Co~c11. 

Article 42, 

(1) The parties shall be represented by agents. 

(2) They may have the assistance of counsel or advo
cates before the Court. 
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Article 43. 

(1) The procedure shall consist of two parts: written 
and oral. 

(2) The written proceedings shall consist or the com
munication to the Court and to the parties of Memorials, 
Counter-Memorials and, if necessary, Replies; also all papers 
and documents in support. 

(3) These communications shall be made through the Regis
trat, in the order and within the time fixed by the Court. 

(4) A certified copy of every document produced by one 
party shall be communicated to the other party. 

(5) The oral proceedings shall consist of the hearing 
by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel and advo
cates. 

Article 44. 

(1) For the service of all notices upon persona other 
than the agents, counsel and advooates, the Court shall apply 
direct to the government of the State upon whose territory 
the notice has to be served, 

(2) The same provision.shall.apply whenever steps are to 
be taken to procure evidence on the spot • 

.Article 45. 

The hearlng shall be under the control of the President 
or, if he is unable to preside, of the Vice-President; if 
neither is able to preside, the senior judge present shall 
preside. 

Articlè 46. 

The hearing in Court shall bepublic, unless the Court 
shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties demand that 
the public be not admitted. 

Article 47. 

(1) Minutes shall be made at each hearing, and signed 
by the Registrar and the President. 

(2) These ~nutes alone shall be authentic. 
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Article 48. 

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the case, 
shall decide the form and time in which each party must con
elude its arguments, and make all arrangements connected with 
the taking of evidence. 

Article 49. 

The Court may, ~ven before the hearing begins, call 
upon the agents to produce any document, or· to supply any 
explanations. Formal note shall be taken of any t•efusal. 

Article 50. 

The Court may, at any time, entrust any individual, body, 
bureau, commission or other organization that it may select, 
with the task of carrying out an enquiry or giving an expert 
opinion. 

Article 51. 

During the hearing any relevant questions are to be put 
to the witnesses and experts under the conditions laid down 
by the Court in the rules of procedure referred to in 
Article 30. 
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Article 52. 

A!ter the Court has recàved the proo!s and evidence within the 
time speci!ied for the purpose, it may refuse to accept any !urther 
oral or written evidence that one party may desire to present 
~nless the other side consente. 

Article 53. 

(1) Whenever one of the parties shall not appear before the 
Court, or shall fail to defend his case, the other party may 
call upon the Court to decide in favor of his claim. 

(2) The Court must, before doing so, eatiay itselt, not only 
that it h~s jurisdiction in accordance with Articles 36 and 37, but 
also that the claim is well founded in façt and law. 

Article 54. 

(1) When, subjec.t to the control of. the Court, tlae agents, 
advocates and oounsel have completed their presentation of the 
case, the President shall declare the hearing olosed. 

(2) The Court Shall withdraw ~o consider the judgment. 

(3) The deliberations of the Court shall take place in privatE 
and remain secret. 

Article 55. 

(1) All questions shall be decided by a majority of the 
judges present. 

(2) In- the event of an equality of votes, the Fresident or 
the judge who acta in his place shall have a casting vote. 

Article 56. 

(1) The judgment shall state the reasons on which it is 
based. 

(2) It shall contain the names of the judges who have taken 
part in the decision. 

• •• 
An innovation wh1oh, furthermore, confirme practice has been 

introduced in Article 57, paragrâph 1, which affirma, for the bene
fit not only of the dissident judge but of any judge, the right to 
annex to the deo1sion the statement ot h16 individual opinion. 

Article 57. 

If the judg~ent does not represent in vhole or in part the 
unanimous opinion of the judges, any judge shall be entitled to 
deliver a aeparate opinion. 
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Articles 58 to 64 contain no change in the French text; 
the formal emendations made in.the English text of Articles· 61 
(substitutien ~~Judgment" for •sentence" in paragraph 5) and 
62, paragraph 1 {elimination of the words: "as a third -oarty") 
do not cliange the sense thereof. 

Article 58. 

The judgment ehall be signed by the President and by the 
Registrar, It ehall be read in open Court, due notice having 
been given to the agents. 

Article 59. 

The decision of the .Court has no binding force except 
between the parties and in respect of that particular case. 

Article 60. 

The judgment is final artd without appeBl. In the event 
of dispute as to th.e meaning or ecope of the Judgment, the 
Court shall construe it upon the request of any party. 

Article 61. 

(1) An application for revision of a judgment can be 
made only when it is based upon the discovery of some fact 
of auch a nature as to be a decisive factor, which tact was, 
when the judgment was given, ~nknown to the Court and also 
to the party claiming revision, always provided that auch 
ignorance was not due to negligence. 

{2) The proceedings for revision will be open~d by a 
judgment of the Court expressly r~cording the existence Qf 
~he new tact, recogn1z1ng that it has such a character as 
to lay the case open to revision, and declaring the appli
cation admissible on this ground. 

(3) The Court may require prevtous complaince with the 
terme of the judgment before it adm1ts proceedings ln revi
sion. 

(4) The application for revision must be made at latest 
within six months of the discovery of the new tact. 

(5) No application for revision may b~.made after the 
lapee of ten years from the date of the judgment. 

Article 62. 

(1) Should a $tate co·nsider that 1t bas an interest of a 
legal nature which may be affeoted by the decision in the case, 
1t may submit a request to the Court to be permitted to interveru 
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(2) It shall be for the Ceurt to de~ide upon this 
request. 

Article 63. 

(1) \Vhenever the construction of a conventi~n te which 
States other than those concerned in the case are parties 
is in question, the Registr~r shall notify all such St~tes 
forthwith. 

(2) Every State so notified has the right to intorvene 
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right, the construc
tion given by the juqgment will be equally binding upon it. 

Article 64. 

Unless otherwise decided b.Y the Court, each party shall 
bear its ~wn costs. 

CHAPTER IV 

Advisory Opinions 

It is f~r the Charter of the United Nations ~ deter
mine what organs of the latter shall be qualified to lay 
before the Court a request for an advisory opinion. Going 
beyond the terms ~f the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, tha Com
m1ttee has believéd that it might presume, with ~ formal 
reservatjon, moreover, that this power would be open not 
only to tne Security Council but also to the General Assembly, . 
and it 1s ~a that basiQ tbat it has determined how the appli
catio~ sbould be su~itted. Aside from that, the changes 
made in Articles 65 to 68 are purely formal and do not call 
fqr any c~11Dlent. 

CHAPTER IV 

.Advisory Opinions 

.Article 6;. 

(1) Questions ~pon wbich the advisory opinion ~t the 
Court is asked sball bé la~d be~ore the C~urt by means of 
a wri tten request, "Signed ei ther by the Presiaent of the 
General Assembly or the President ot the Security C~uncil 
~r·by the Secretary-General ~f The United Nati0ns under 
instructi~ns trem the General Assembly nr the Security 
Councn. 
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(2). The request shall contain an exact statement of 
the question upon which àn opinion is required, and shall be 
àccompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon 
the question. 

Article 66. 

(1) The Registrar shall fort~with give notice of the 
request for an advisory ouinion to the Members of The United 
Nations, through the Secretary-General of The United Nations, 
and to any States entitled to appear before the Court. 

(2) The Registrar snall also, by meaps ~f a special 
and direct c·oJDlilunication, notify any Membèr Clf The United 
Nations 9r State entitled to appear before the Court or 
international organization considered by the Court (or, 
shou.ld it not be sitting, by the President) as l;ikely to be 
able to furnish information ~n the question, that the Court 
will be prepared to receive, within a time limit to be fixed 
by the President, written statements, or to hear, at a public 
sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating 
to the question. · 

t3) Should any Member of The United Nations cr State 
entitled to appear before the Court have failed to receive ~he 
special communication referred to in paragraph (2) ~f this 
Article, such Member or State may express a desire to sub-
mit a written statement, orto be beard; and.the Court will 
decide. 

(4) Members, States, and o·rganizati~ns having presented 
wr.itten vr oral statements or both sha1.1 be perfllitted to 
comment on the statements made by other Members, States, or 
organizations in the form, to the extent and within the time 
limits which the C~urt, or, should it not be sitting, the Pres
ident, shall decide in each particular case. Accordingly, 
the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written 
statements to Members, States, ·and organi~tions having sub
mitted similar statements. 

Article 67. 

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open 
c..,urt, notice having been given to the Secretary-General of 
The United Nations and to the representatives of Members of 
The United Nations, of States and of international oreaniza
tions immediately concerned. 

Article 68. 
In the exercise of its advisory functions the Court 

shall further be guided by the provisions of the present 
Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to 
which it recognizes them to be applicabl~. 
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* * • 
It has been suggested tbat the provisions of the Court 

Rules (Article 67) concerning appeals brought before the 
Court be transferred to the Statute. But it has been observed 
that those provisions have to do with procedure only, and 
consequently their place ls in the Rules. The part played 
by the Court as an appeal court is governed by the rules 
regulati.ng its· jurisdiction. Consequently, the suggestion 
mentioned above was not included. 

* * * 

CHAPTER V 

Amendments 

The Amerloan Government having proposed the aoeeptànce 
of a special procedure for a~ndment of the Statute_of the 
Court, this proposal has appeared suited to fill a regrettable 
lacuna in the Statute, a lacuna the disadvantage of which 
has made itself felt in the past. The Oommittee has ctianged 
the American proposal in order to bring it into conformity 
with the oorresponding provision proposed at Dumbarton Oaks 
to form part of the Charter of The United Nations. The Com
mittee1 s proposal is dependent on what ls deo_ided at-
San Francisco regarding the changing of the Charter itself. 
While deeming its proposal provisionally for this reason, 
the Committee has believed that it should draft -it, be~ause 
of the importance which it attaches to a provision ot this 
nature. 

Article 69 

Amendments to the present Statute shall come into force 
for al1 parties to the Statute when ~hey have been aQopted 
by a vote of two-thirds of the members of the General Asse• 
~ly and ratified in accordance with their respective oon
stitutional_processes by the Members of The United Nations 
having permanent membership on the Security Counoil and by 
a maj or1ty of the other parties to the Statu-te. 

L'The abov'e text· of Article G9 was adopted to contol"'l 
with Chapter XI of the· Dumbarton Oaks Prop,g,sals and subJ-ee' 
to reconsiderat1on if that text is changed~ 
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A Member of the Gommittee has called the attention of 
the latte~ to the importance wnieh exàct execution of the 
decisions of the Court has for the reign of law and the main
tenance of peaee, and he wondered whether the Statute ought 
not to contain a ~vision concerning the proper means for 
assuring this. effect. The importance of this suggestion 
was not cont.ested, but the remark was mada that it wa~ not 
the busicess of the Court itself to ensure the execution or 
its decisiors,that ·the matter concerna rather thè Security 
Council, and that Article 13 paragraph 4, of the Covenant 
had referred in this connection· to the Council of the League 
of Nations. A provision of- this nature is not consequently 
to appear in the Statute, but the attention of the San Fran
cisco Conference is to be called to the great importance 
connnected with formulating rules on this point in the Charter 
of The United Nations. 

* • • 
In presenting the provisions stated and explained above, 

the Committee feels that it has aeeomplished the task devolv
ing upon it, w.hieh was to prepare a draft Statute with a view 
to its examination by The United Nations Conference. How-
ever, it cannot disregard the fact that among The United Nations 
there are many which are parties to the Statute of_the Court 
drawn up in 1920 and revised in 1929, and that on that account 
they are bound not only ~o one another, but also with respect 
to Sta~s-which do not appear among The United Nations. Hence 
the obligation for them of adjusting the situation arising 
between them and those Stat~for that reason. That adjust~ 
ment was not within the pro~ince of the Committee: it did 
~ot undertake to prejudge it. However, it shou~d be borne 
in mind that in order to build up an institution o.f inter
national justice, the regular channels must be followed with 
special strictness. 
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THE UNITED NtTIONS 
CŒ.IffiHTTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington, D. c. 

PROJET DE RAPPORT. 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 62 
rtz/50 
.t..pril 18, 1945 

PROJET DE ST!.TUT D'UNE COUR PJTERN/.TIONLLE DE JUSTICE 

PREVUE AU CH!.PITRE VII DU PROJET DE Dillffit.RTON OJJ<S, SOTJMIS 

PAR LA cmw:ISSION DES JURISTES DES NATIONS UNIES f. LA CON

FERENCE DES NLTIONS trniES DE StN FRANCISCO. 

Washington, 18 avril 1945. 

Le projet de Dumbarton Oa:a:s ayant pr~vu que 1 1 Orge.nisation 
internationale des Nations Unies devrait co~porter, parmi ses 
organes principa.ux, une Cour interne.tionale de Justice, une 
Col:'lr1ission de Juristes d~sign~s par les Nations Unies·s 1 est 
r~unie à ::;e.shington à 1 1 effet de pr~parer et de sounettre à 
la Conf~rence de SR.n Francisco un projet de Ste.tut de .cette 
Cour. Le pr~sent rapport a pour objet de pr~senter le r~sultat 
des trava.ux de. cette Cor:c1:1ission. Il ne saurait pr~juger cm 
quoi que ce soit les d~cisions de la Conf~rence : les juristes 
qui l'ont ~labor~ ont, en le fâisent, agi en tant que juristes 
sans engager les Gouverne~ents ddnt ils relèvent. 

Le projet de Dumbarton Oaks a pr~vu que la Cour serait 
l'organe judic.iaire principal des Nations Unies, que son Statut, 
annex~ à la ~harte de cellesci, en serait partie int~granteet 
que tous les met1bres de l'Organisation internetionale devreient 
être ipso facto parties au Statut de la Cour. Il n~a point 
d~termin~ si ladite Cour serait la Cour p0rrr.ancnte de Justice 
Internationale dont le statut serait maintenu avec des amende
ments ou si ce sereit une Cour nouvelle dont le Statut serait 
d'ailleurs ~laber~ sur la base du Statut de la Cour existante. 
Dans ·la nr~paretion de·son projet, la ComEission a adopt~ la 
premièr• ro6thode et il a été rappel6 devant elle que la Cour 
permanente P,e Justice internationale avait fonctionné pendant 
vingt ans à la satisfaction des plaideurs et que, si la 
violence avait suspendu son activité, du moins cette insti
tution n'avait pas failli ~ sa t~che• 

Cependant la Comnission a estim~ qu'il appartenait à la 
Conf~rence de San Francisco : I) de d~ter~iner en quelle forme 
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sera ~nonc~e la mission de la Cour d'être l'organe judiciaire 
pr::J,.ncipal .des Nations Unie·s, 2) d' appr~cier s'il y a lieu de 
rappeler, à ce propos, l'eXistence actuelle· ou ~ventuelle 
d'autres tribunaux internfl:tionaux, 3) de considérer la Cour 
comme une Cour nouvelle:ou coome le maintien de la Cour 
institu~e en 1920 et dont le Statut, r~visé un~ premi~re 
fois en 1929, se trouvera révisé ~ nouveau en 1945. Ces 
qu~stions ne sont pas ~e pure forme; la derni~re, en par
ticulier, ·affecte l'effet de nombreux traités contenant 
référence à la juridiction de la Cour permanente de Justice 
internationale. 

Pour ces motifs le projet de St~tut n'~nonce aucune 
r~daction pour ce que doit être-l'article Ier de celui-ci. 

PROJET DE STATUT. 

Article prem~er. 

( R~aet!on réservée ) 

La Commission a rna.intenu le nom, depuis vingt cinq ans 
respecté, de Cour permanente de Justice internationale et 
elle a procédé ~.une revision, article par article, du 
Statut de la Cour. Cette revision a consisté, d'une part, à 
effeetuer certaines adaptations de forme rendues nécessaires 
par la substitution des Nations Unies A la Société des Nations, 
d'autre part, à introduire certaines modifications jugées 
désirables et actuell~ment possibles. Sur ce second point, 
d'ailleurs, .la Commission a estimé que mieux valait ajourner 
certains.amendements que compromettre par trop de hAte le 
succàs de l'entreprise e.ctuelle d' Orge.nisation internationale, 
cela en considération même de la fonction-éminente revenant 
A la Cour dans une organisation du monde que les Nations 
Unies entendent construire de telle·facon que la paix pour 
tous et les droits de chacun soient effectivement assurés. 
Il. est arr.ivé maintes fois que cet examen ait conduit la 
Commission ~ proposer le maintien de tels et tels articles 
du Statut sans modification. Cependent la Commission a 
estimé utile de numéroter les paragraphes de chaque article, 
modifié ou no~ du Statut. 
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Qrganisat1bn ~ la Cour 
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Aucune modification n'est propos'e h l'article 2. 

Article g. 
La Cour permanente de Justiee internationale est un 

corps. de magistrats j_nd~pendants, .~lus, sans ~gPrd ~ leur 
nationalit~, parmi les personnes jouissant de la plus 
haute consid,ration morale, et qui r~unissent les conditions 
requises pour l'exercice, dans leurs pays respectifs, des 
plus hautes fonctions judiciaires, ou qui sont des juris
consultes poss~dant une compétence noto~re en mati~re de 
droit- international. 

* * * 
Bién que la proposition ait êté faite de réduire le 

nombre des membres de la Cour soit en maintenant·la structure 
g~nêrale de celle-ci, soit en la modifiant, la Commission a_ 
estim~ pr~férable de maintenir et cette structure et le 
nombre de juges porté ~ quinze en 1929. Il a été indiqué 
que, par 1~, l'int~rêt porté ~ la Cour dans les diff~rents 
pays sérait accru et que la crêation de-Chambres au sein 
de la Cour serait facilitée. En conséquence l'article 3 
n•a·pas ét~ modifié. 

Article l· 
La Cour se compose de auinze membres. 

* * * 
Pour l'~lection des juges, il est ~r~vu, conform~ment 

~ ce qui para1t ~tre l'esprit du projet de Dumbarton Oaks, 
d'y faire proc~der par llAssemb~e Gênérale des Nations Unies 
et le Conseil de Sécurit~, en laissant k ceux-ci le-soin de 
régler comment un Etat qui, tout en ayant accepté le Statut 
de la Cour, ne serait pas Uembre des Nations unies pourra 
participer k l'élection. Le mode de présentation des candi· 
datures en Vue de cette élection a donné lieu ~ un ample 
débat, certaines Déiégations ayant préconisé 1a présentation 
des candidatures par les Gouvernements au lieu de confier 
cette désignation aux Groupes Nationaux de la Cour permanente 
d'Arbitrage ainsi que l'a établi le Statut actuel~ le main
tien du régime actuel a été détendu comme introduisant une 
influence non politique h ce moment de la procédure tendant 
au choix des juges. Dans le débat, la Cnmmission s'est, au 
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moment du VQte, divisée sens qu'une majorité se !dt d~gagée; 
ainsi l'tnnovation projetée n'a pas pris place dans le pro
j,4)tt e~ 1 'article 4 e 'est trouYé maintenu avec de simples 
r..touches· de forme. Apràs coup une suggestion transaction
~ell~ a été présentée sans prendre devant la Commission la 
~rme d'une propQsition expresse: elle aurait consisté 
à donner au Gouvernement la teculté de ne pas transmettre 
les présentations de candidats arrêtées par lé groupe natio
nal,. Qe désaccord privant le pays consid~ré de l'exercice,. 
pou~ l'élection en cause, du droit de présenter des ·candidats. 

Ar~icle !· 
(I) Les Membres- de la Cour. sont élus par l'Assemblée 

G4nérale et par lé Cqnsei* 2! Sécurité des Nations Qpies sur 
une liste de personnes pr sent,es par les Groupes Nationaux 
de la Cour permanente tl'a.l;"bitrage; conto~ment aux disposi
tions suivantes. 

t2) En cs qui c9ncerne les-Membres des Nat~ons Unies 
qui ne sont pas r~pré.sentées à la êour permanente d'arbitrage 
les listes de candidt:~ts seront pr,sentées par -des -Groupes 
Nationaux, désignés à cet effet p~r leurs Gouvernements, 
dans les mêmes conditions ~e celles ·stipulées pour les 
Membres de la Cour d'arbitrage par l'article 44 de la Con-
vention de La Baye de 190? ~-le ~glement pacifique des 
conflits internationaux. 

(3) En l'absence d'un accord spécial, l'Assemblée 
G§nérale ~la proposition du Conseil de SécVilté,.r~glera 
les conditions. auxquelles peut ~rticiper à l' lection des 
Membres de la Cour, un.-Etat ~ui, tout- en ayant accepté 
le st-atut. de_ la Coür, n 'e~t ~s membre des lfati.Qna Unies. 

• • • 
La proc~ure à suivre pour la désignation des candida•s 

par les- groupes natj.om'ux est meintenu.e sans eutre change-. 
ment qu~ celui' cons1st~nt à préciser.- que les groupes appelés 
A participer l cett-e déS!:gnatloA. son1; les group~s appartenant 
aux. Etats qui s.ont ~rt1es au, pr4a_ellt Statut. 

Artiste l· 
{I) ~ois mois au moinS. avan~ la date de l''lection, 
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le Secrétaire Général des Nations Unies invite par.écrit 
les ~·;embres de la Cour P~manente d'arbitrage ainsi que les 
Membres des Groupes Nationaux désignés conformément au para
graphe 2 de l'article 4, à procéder dans un délai déterminé 
par les Grounes Nationaux à la présentation de personnes en 
situation de remplir les fonctions de Membre de la Cour. 

(2) Chaque groupe ne peut en aucun C8S présenter plus 
de quatre personnes dont deux a.u plus de sa nationalite. 
En aucun cas, il ne peut ~tre présenté un nombre de candidats 
pl~s élevé que le double des places ~ remplir. 

Article .6,. 

Avant de proc~der ~ cette désignation, il est recommandé 
à chaque Groupe national de consulter la plus haute cour de 
justic~, les facultés et écoles de droit, les académies na
tionales et les sections nationales d'académies internatio
nales, vouées à l'étude du droit. 

* * * 
Les articles suivants concernant la procédure de l'élec

tion n'ont subi que les modifications de forme rendues in
dispensables par la référence aux organes des Nations Unies 
ou, dans le texte anglais des articles 7, 9, et 12, pour 
assurer une plus exacte concordance avec le texte français. 

Article 2· 

Le Secrétaire général des Nations Unies dresse, par 
ordre alphabétique, une liste de toutes lespersonnes ainsi 
dé~ignées; seules ces personnes sont éligibles, sauf le 
cas prévu à l'article 12, paragraphe 2. 

Le Secrétaire général communique cette liste à l'~ssem
blée Générale et au Conseil Q& sécurité. 

Article .§. 
L'Assemblée Générale e.t le Conseil de Sécurité nrocèdent 

1ndépendamment l'un de l'autre à l'élection des Membres de 
la Cour. 

Article 2~ 

Dans toute élection, les électeurs auront en vue que 
' 
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les personnes appel~e~ ~ faire partie de la Cour, n?n seule
ment r~unissent indivig~ellement les conditions requises, 
mais assurent dans l'ensemble la ~~pr~sentation des grandes 
formes de civilisation ~t des urinci.paux syl'ltèmes jurid:l.ques 
du monde, 

Art!Qie l.Q_. 

(I) Sont ~lus ceux qui ont r~uni la majo.rit~ absolue 
des voix dans l'Assembl~e Générale et a~ns le Cohsêil de 
s~curité. 

( 2) Au cas où le doubJ,..e ~«rJ,ltiJl p.e j. 'ft.s~empi~e Générale 
et du Conseil de Sécurit~ se po~terai~ sup plus d'un ressor
tissant du m~me Etat gy Membre des Natians ~Rîes, le plus 
âg~ est seul ~lu. · 

Article ll~> 

Si, après la premi~re s~ance d'élection, il rest8 encore 
des si~ges ~ pourvoir, il sera procéd~, de la m~me manière, 
~une seconde et, s'il est nécessaire, à une troisième. 

Article 12. 

(I) Si après la troisième séance d'élection, il reste 
encore des sièges ~ pourvoir, il peut ~tre ~ tout moment 
formé sur la demande so~t de l'Assembl~e Générale soit du 
Consell de s~curité, une Commission médiatrice de six Membres, 
nommés trois par l'Assemblée G~nérale et trois par le Con
seil de sécurité, en vue de choisir pour chaque siège non 
pourvu un nom à pr~senter ~ l'adoption s~par~e de L'Assemblée 
G~nérale et du Conseil de sécurit~. 

(2) Peuvent ~tre port~es sur cette listeàl 1unanimité 
toutes personnes satisfaisant aux conditions requises alors 
m~me qu'elles n'auraient pas figuré sur la liste de présen
tation vis~e aux articles 4 et 5. 

(3) Si la Commission m~diatrice constate qu'elle ne 
peut r~ussir ~ assurer l'~lection, les Membres de la C~ur 
déja nommés pourvoient aux sièges vacants, dans un délai à 
fixer par le Conseil de s~curité, en choisissant parmi les 
personnes qui ont obtenu des suffrages soit dans l'Assembl~e 
Générale, soit dans le Conseil de s~curité. 
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(4) Si parmi les Juges il y a partage .égal des voix, 
la voix du Juge le plus !gé l'emporte. 

* * • 
La Commission a estimé que la.r~gle soumettant tous les 

neuf ans la Cour ~ un renouvellement intégral présentait, 
malgré la r~gle de rééligibilité des juges et la ~ratique, 
largement suivie en 1930, de la réélection, de sérieux in
convénients. Elle propose donc d'y substituer un syst~me 
de renouvellement par tiers tous les trois ans. Cependant 
certains doutes paraissent subsister sur les modalités du 
syst~me et celles-ci pourraient faire l'objet d'un examen 
nouveau en vue de rechercher si une solution ne pourrait 
pas ~tre trouvée dans une voie différente qui consisterait, 
contrairement h ce que dit l'article 1?, h fixer-à neuf ans 
la durée des pouvoirs de tout juge en quelque circoœtance 
qu'il soi1; élu. 

Article ll• 
(I) Les membres de la Cour sont élus pour neuf ahs et 

seron~ rééligibles; sous la réserve, cependant, que, en ce 
qui concerne les juges nommés lors de la première élection 
de la Cour, les fonctions de cinq juges prendront fin au·bout 
de trois ans, et celles de cinq autres juges prendront fin 
au bout de six ans. . 

(2) Les JUges dont les fonctions prendront fin-au terme 
des périodes initiales de trois et six ans ci-dessus mention
nées seront dési~és par tirage au sort effectué par le 
SecrAtaire Général des Nations Unies, immédiatement apr~s 
qu'il aura été porcédé à la ~remiè:re élection. 

(3) Les Membres de la Cour restent en fonction jusqu'à 
leur remplacement. Apr~s ce rémplacementt ils continuent 
de conna1tre des affaires dont ils sont deja saisis. 

(4) En cas de démission d'un membre de la Cour, la 
démission sera adressée au Président de la Cour, pOUr ~tre 
transmise au S~crétaire G~néral des Nations ùnies. Cette 
transmission emporte vacance du si~ge. 

• • • 
A la fin de l'article 14 concernant la mani~re dont il 
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sera pourvu h un si~ge devenu vacant, ont 6té sunprimés 
les mots "dans sa premi~ere session", suppression motiv~e 
par le fait que le Conseil de sécurité est prévu comme devant 
être en session permanente. 

Article 14. 

Il est pourvu aux si~ges devenus vacants selon la m~thode 
suivie pour Ia première 6lection, sous réserve de la dispo
sition ci-apr~s: dans le mois qui suivra la vacance, le 
Secrétaire G~néral des Nations Unies proc~dera h.l'invita
tion prescrite par l'àrticle ~' et la date d'élection sera 
~ixée par le Conseil de sécurité. 

• • • 
L'exame~ de l'article 15 a fourni l'occasion h plusieurs 

~légations de proposer une limite d'lge pour.les juges. 
Cette proposition n'a cependant pas été retenue par la Com
mission qui propose de maintenir sans les modifier les 
articles 15 et 16: la substitution dans le texte anglais 
de l'expression "shall be" au mot "is" n'entra1ne aucun 
changement du texte français. 

Article 15. 

Le membre de ·la Cour élu en rem~lacement d'un membre 
dont le mandat n'est pas expiré ach~ve Ie terme du mandat 
de son prédécesseur. 

Article- 16 .. 

(I) Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer aucune 
fonction politique ou administrative, ni se livrer ~ aucune 
autre occupation de caract~re professionnel. 

(2) En cas de doute, la Cour décide. 

• * * 
_La·Comm+ssion a estimé que, dans le texte anglais de 

l'article 17, par. 2, il y a lieu (le supprimer les mots "an 
active" afin d'établir une co~ormité plus exacte avec le 
texte rrànçais: celui-ci n'a pas h ~tre modifié• Il en est 
de ~me de la substitution de l'expression "shall be" ali 
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mot ttis" dans le texte anglais de ce ~me article par. 3. 
Aucune modification.n'est, d'autre part, anport~e à l'art. 18 
sinon au par. 27 celle qui dêcoule de la mention du Secrê
taire gênéral des Nations Unies. 

Article 17. 

(I) Les membres de ~a Cour ne ueuvent exercer les fonc
tions d'agent, de conseil ou d'avocat dans aucun~ affaire. 

(2) Ils ne peuvent participer au r~glement d'aucune 
affaire dans laquelle ils sont antérieurement intervenus 
comme agents, conseils ou avocats de l'une des pàrties, mem
bres d'un tribunal national ou international, d'une commission 
d'enqu~te, ou à tout autre titre. 

(3) En cas de doute, la Cour d~cide. 

Article 18. 

(I) Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent ~tre relevés de 
leurs fonctions que si, au jugement unanime des autres membres, 
ils ont cessé de répondre aux'conditions requises. 

(2) Le Secréteire général des Nations Unies én est of
ficiellement informé par le Greffier. 

(3) Cette communication· emporte vacance du siège. 

* • * 
La Commission ne propose aucune modification à l'ar-

ticle 19 concernant l'octroi aux Membres de la Cour des pri
vil~ges et immunités diplomatiques. Toutefois elle signale 
que, dans la mesure ob la Charte des Nations Unies aura réglé 
l'octroi de semblablesprivil~ges et immunités aux représentants 
des Nations Unies et à leurs agents, il y aura lieu d'examiner 
l'opportunité et la manière de eoordonner les dispositions de 
cet ordre. 

Quant à l'article 20, il n'a paru appeler aucune modificatiQ 

Article 19. 

Les membres de la Cour jouissent dans l'exercice de leurs 
fonctions des privilèges et immunités dinlomatiques. 
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Article 20. 

Tout membre de la Cour doit, avant d"entrer en fonction, 
en séance publioue, prendre engagerr.ent solennel d'exercer ses 
attributions en pleine irr.partialité et e~ toute conscience. 

* * * 
Le par. 2 de l'article 21 a donné lieu à discussion par 

suit de,la suggestion oui a éte faite d'autoriser la Cour à 
nommer, si elle le juge à propos, un Secrétaire Général à 
côté du Greffier.· Certains ont paru redouter ce dualisme 
tandis gue d'autres préféraient reconna1tre à la Cour le pou
voir de nommer tels fonctionnaires dont elle estimerait avoir 
besoin; toutefois on n'a pas voulu imposer que tous les fonc
tionnaires dépendant d'ellé tussent nommés par elle. Ces 
considérations diverses ont conduit à compléter ce ~aragraphe 
par une formule souple oui autorisera la Cour soit a nommer . 
soit à charger tel autre d'effectuer la nomination. 

Quant au par. 3 oui prenait soin d•affirmer la compati
bilité entre les fonctions de Greffier de la Cour et celles de 
Secrétaire général de la Cour permanente d 1 arbi tra.ge·, il a 
paru superflu et il a été supprimé. 

Article 21. 

(1) La Cour élit, pour trois ans, son Président et son 
Vic~-Président; ils sont rééligibles. 

(2) Elle n~mme son Greffier et peut pourvoir à la nomi
nation de tels autres fonctionnaires qui seraient nécessaires • 

• ••• 
Le siège de la Cour étant maintenu à La Haye, il a paru 

convenable d'ajouter aue la Cour, lorsqu'elle le jugerait 
désirable, pourrait décider de siéger· en un autre lieu et d'· y 
~xercer, par suite, sa fonction: t'article 22 a été complété 
a cet effet, 

Article 22. 

(I) Le sièfe de la Cour est fixé à La Haye. Ceci, 
toutefois, n'empechera p~s la Cour de siéger en un autre lieu 
lorsqu'elle le jugera désirable. 

(2) Le Président et le Greffier résident au siège de 
la Cour. 

• • * 
62 -10· 
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Après avoir examiné avec soin l'article 23 concernant 
les ~ongés qui peuvent ~tre accordés aux membres de la Cour 
dont les foye:r;s sont très ·élo;tgnés de La Haye, la Commission 
a retenu la redaction de l'ancien article mais avec un para-
graphe 2 conçu en termes généraux. . 

-Elle ne propese pas de medifier les articles 24 et 25. 

Article 23. 

(1) La Cour reste toujQurs en fonctions, excepté pendant 
les vacances judiciaires, dont les periodes et la durée sont 
fixées par la Cour •. 

(2) Les membres de la Cour ont droit à des congés 
périodiques dont la date et la durée seront fixées par la Cour, 
en tenant compte de la distance qui sépare La Haye de leurs 
foyers. 

(3) Les membres de la·Cour seront tenus, à moin de 
congé régulier, d'empèchement pour cause de maladie ou autre 
motif grave dûment justifié auprés du Président, d'~tre à 
tout moment à la disposition de la Cour. 

Article.24. 

(1) Si, pour une raison spéciale, l'un des membres de la 
Cour est;me devoir ne pas partici~er au jugement· d'une aff~ire 
déterminee, il en fait part au Presiqent. 

(2) Si le Président estime qu'un des me~bres de la· Cour 
ne doit pas, pour une raison spéc~ale, siéger dans une affaire 
déterminé~, il en avertit celui-ci. 

(3) Si, en pareils cas, le membre de la Cour et le Pré
sident sont en désaccord, la Cour décide. 

Article 25. 

(1) Sauf exception expressément prévue, la Cour exerce 
ses attritubions en séance plénière. 

(2) Sous la condition que le nombre des juges disponibles 
pour constituer la Cour ne soit pas réduit à moins de onze, 
le Réglement de la Cour pourra prévoir que, selon les circon
stances-et à tour de r6le, un ou plusieurs juges pourront ~tre 
d~spensés de siéger. 

(3) Toutefois le quo~-de neuf est suffisant pour con
stituter la Cour. 
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Le ·statut de la Cour permcnente de Justice interna
tionale a prescrit-dans ses articles 26 et 27 l'institution, 
par la Cour, de Chambres spéciales pour les affaires con
cernant le travail et pour les affaires concern&nt le transit 
et les communications, 

En f&it ces Chambres ont bien été instituées, mais 
elles n'ont jamais fonctionné et il parait dès lors superflu 
de maintenir.les dispositions qui les concernent. Mais il 
a paru utile d'autoriser la Cour à constituer, s'il y a 
lieu, d'une part, des Chambres chargées de connaître de 
certaints catégories d'affaires et l 1 on a repris, à cet 
égard, l'exemple des affaires en matière de travail, de 
transit et de communications, et d'autre p&rt, de constituer 
une Ch&mbre spéciale pour conna!tre d'une affaire déterminée. 

Article 26. 

(1) La Cour peut, à toute époque, constituer une ou 
plusieurs Chambres composées de 3 juges au moins selon èe 
qu'elle décidera, pour connaître de CEtégories déterminées 
d'affaires, par exemple d'affaires de travail et d'affaires 
concernant le transit et les communications. 

(2) La Cour peut, à toute épocue. constituEr une Chambre 
pour- connaître d'une an·aire déterminée. Le nombre des 
juges de cette chambre sera fixé p&r la Cour avec l'assenti
ment des parties. 

(3) Les chambres prévues au présent.article statu
eront, si les parties le demandent. 

* * * 
Ces Chambres,. ainsi que celle qui fera l'objet de 

l'article 29, rendront des décisions qui seront des dé
cisions de la Co~r. Elles pourront comme l'avait prévu 
l'ancien article 28 du Statut et comme cela deviendra la 
règle pour la Cour elle-même, en vertu du nouvel article, 
siéger aillèurs qu'à La Haye. 

Article 27. 

Tout ar~êt rendu par l'une des chambres prévues aux 
articles 26 et 29 sera un arrêt de la Cour. 

Article 28. 

Les chambres prévues aux articles 26 et 29 peuvent, 
avec le consentement des parties en cause, siéger et exercer 
leurs fonctions ailleurs qu'à La H&ye. 
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Quant à la Chambre de procédure sommaire instituée par 
l'article 29, elle est maintenue avec de simples rectifications 
de forme de cet article. Logiquement,. celui-ci devrait prendre 
place un peu plus haut: il est laissé à ce.tte plàce pour ne 
pas modifier le nUl'l"érotage établi. 

Article 29. 

En vue dè la prompte expédit1on des affaires, la 
çour compose annu;llement une Chambre de cinq juge_s, appelée 
a statuer en procedure sommaire lorsoue les parties le demandent 
Deux juges seront, en outre, désignés pour remplacer celui de.s 
juges qui se trouverait dans l'impossibilité de siéger. 

* * * 
L'article 30 subit dans son para«raphe rer des modifications 

qui n'altérant pas le sens que lui avait reconnu la Cour. Il 
y est ajouté une di~position autorisant la Cour à instituer soit 
pour elle-m~me soit dans ses Chambres d€s assesseurs n'ayant 
pas le droit de vote. 

Article 30 

(1) La Cour détermine par un r~glement le mode suivant 
leouel elle exerce ses attributions. Elle règle notamment sa 
procédure. 

(2) Le réglement de la Cour pourra prévoir des assesseurs 
siégeant à la Cour ou dans ses chambres, sans droit de vote. 

* * * 
La Commission a examiné s'il n'y avait pas lieu de sim

p~ifier, en la réduisant, la rédaction des paragraphes 2 et 3 
de l'article 31 concernant la facult~ pour une partie d~ nommer 
m juge national. Finalement elle n a pas retenu cette sugges
t~on et n'a apporté à cet article,oue de faibles modi~ications: 
l'une, au paragraphe 2, consiste a dire, dans le texte français 
"toute· autre partie" au lieu de "l'autre partie" et ·dans le 
texte anglais "any other party" au lieu de "the ether party"i 
les autres, affectant seulement le texte anglais sub,stituent 
dans les paragraphes 3, 5 et 6, aux·termes antérieurement em
ployés des termes meilleurs et correspondant mieux à la ter
minologie ~éjà ·adoptée dans le texte français. 
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Article 31. 

(1) Les juges de la nationalité de chacune des parties en 
cause conservent le droit de siéger dans l'affaire dont la Cour 
est saisie. 

(2) Si ~a Cour compte sur le siège un juge de la nation
alité d'une des parties, toute autre partie peut désigner une 
personne de son cpoix pour siéger en qualité de juge. Celle-ci 
dèvra être prise de préférence parmi les personnes qui ont été 
l'objet d'une présentation en conformité des articles 4 et 5. 

(3) si la Cour ne compte sur le siège aucun juge de la 
nationalité des parties, chacune de ces parties peut procéder 
à la désignation d'un juge de la même manière qu-' au paragraphe 
précédent. 

631 

(4) La présente disposition s'applique dans le cas des 
articles 26, 27 et 29. En pareils cas, le Président priera un, 
ou, s'il y a lieu, 9eux des membres.de la Cour composant la 
Chambre, de céder leur place aux membres de la Cour de la nation
alité des parties intéressées et, à défaut ou en cas d'empèche
ment, aux juges spécialement désignés par les parties. 

(5) Lorsque plusieurs par~ies font cause commune, elles 
ne comptent, pour l'application des dispositions qui précèdent, 
gue pour une seule. En cas de doute, la Cour décide. 

(6) Les juges désignés, comme il est dit aux paragraphes 
2, 3, et 4 du présent article, doivent satisfaire aux pre
scriptions des articles 2t 17, paragraphe 2, 20 et 24 du présent 
Statut. · Ils p~rticipent a la décision dans des conditions de 
complète égalité avec leurs collègues. 

* * * 
Sauf la substitution, dans le paragra~he 5 de l'article 32, 

de l'Assemblée générale des Nations Unies· a l'Assemblée de la 
Société des Nations, cet article et l'article 33 concernant 
l'un et l'autre le régimé financier de la Cour ne sont pas 
modifiés. 

Article 32. 

(1) Les membres de la Cour re~oivent un traitement annuel. 

(2) Le Président reçoit une allocat~on annuelle spéciale. 

(3} Le Vice-Président reçoit une allocation spéciale pour 
chaque jour où 11 remplit les fonctions de président. 
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(4) Les juges désignés par application de l'article 31, 
autres oue les membres de la Cour, re~oivent une indenmité 
pour chaque jour où ils exercent leurs fonctions. 

(5) Ces traitements, allocations et indemnités sont fixés 
par l'Assemblée générale des Nations Unies. Ils ne peuvent ~tre 
diminués pendant-la durée des fonctions. 

(6) Le trait~ment du Greffier est fixé par liAssemblée 
générale sur la proposition de la Cour. 
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(7) Un· réglement adopté par l'Assemblée générale 
fixe les conditions dans lesquel los p_pnsions sont' 
e.llouèes aux m~mbre.s de la Cour et au Greff·ier, ainsi 
que les conditions dans lesquell&s les:membres de la 
Cour et le Greffier re9oivent le remboursement de 
leurs TrDis de voyage. 

(8) Les traitements, indemnités et allocetions sont 
exempts de tout imp~t. 

Article :3:3. 

Les frais de la Cuur sont supportés par l·es Ne.tions 
Unies de la me.nière que 1 1 Assembl~e générale décide. 

CHAPITRE II 

ComPetence de la Cour 

L1article :34 énon9ânt la r~gle que seuls les Etats 
ou les Hembres des Nations Unies sont justiciablesde la 
Cour la Commission a jugé utile d 1ajouter un second 
alin~à déteminant de.ns quelles conditions de-s renseigne
ments relatifs aux affaires portées devant la Cour 
pourront être demandés par celle-ci ~ des o~ganisations 
internationales publiques eu être présentés spontanément 
par ces organisations. Ce faisant, la Commission n 1a pas 
voulu aller jusqu'à admettre, comme certaines délégations 
y paraissaient dispos6es, que des organisations interna
tionales publiques pussent devenir perties en cause ùevant 
la Cour. Admettant seulement que ces orge.nisations pourra
ient, dans la mesure indiquée, fournir des renscigneuents, 
elle a posé une ré5le que certains ont considérée COroLle 
étant de procédure plut~t qu~ de coupétence. La Commission, 
en la plaçant néanmoins à 1 1article 34, a entendu en 
marquer 1 1 im~ortance. 

Article 34 

(1) Seuls les EtPts ou les l'iembres des NPtions Unies 
ont ~ualité pour se pr~senter devPnt le Cour. 

(2) Le. Cour, dena les conditions prescrites pe.r son 
Réglement, pourra demander E'UX orge.nisa.tions internatione.les 
publiques des rense~gnements relatifs aux affaires portées 
devant elle, et recevra également lesdits renseignements 
qui ~ui seraient présentés pe.r ces orge.nisations s·ur leur 
propre initiative." 
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En dehors des r.iodifice.tions de nure forme nécessitées 
par la référence à 1 1 orge"nise.tion des Nations Uni-es et non 
plus au ,Pacte de le Société des Ne.tions, 1' article 35 est 
rectifie seulement en ce que, dens 1~ texte engleis du para
gre.phe 3, le BOt 11 cese 11 est substitue a.u mot 11 dispute 11 ce qui 
8 ssurera tme meilleure concordance avec le texte fr~mçais. 

Article 35 

(1) La CoUl" est ouve:'.."'te e.ux l~eobres des Nations ünies 
ainsi· c:u 1 e.i.1X Etets pe:ï."'ties El:! ··n·ésent StE.-Lut. 

(2) Les conQitions~x quelles elle est àuverte eUX 
e'..lt:-es Etets sont, sous réserve des disDositions ;JE.rticulières 
ë~es t::."'e.ités en vigueur, ::."'églées ~ar le Conseil cle-S-écu:>ité, 
ct dens tous les ces, sens 0u 1 ~l éuissc c~ résulter nour les 
y?rties P.ucunc inégalité è.cvent 1? Cour. 

(3) Lorsqu'un Etet, qui n 1est :n's membre des Netions 
Unies, est partie. en ce.usc, le. Cour fixera le. contribution 
eux fre.is de le. Cour que cette :;,>s.rtie è.evre. su!)0o.rter. Toute
fois, cette disposition ne s 1ep:)lic.uera :?PS, si cet Ete.t 
pPrtici:pe aux dépenses de la Cour. •r 

* * * 
La. question de la. juridiction obligatoire e. été débe.ttue 

d~s le p~épc2r2tion initie-le du StPtut de la Cour. Aru;ise pa~ 
le Conitc consulte.tif de Juristes, en 1920, olle e éte éc2rtee 
eu cours d.c 1 1 exemen du projet de Ste.tut ':?êr la Société des 
NFtions :;,>our fe.ire plece< sur l'initir•tive fruc'\;ueuse d 1un 
jurs-consulte brésilien, a une cle.use fe.cultetive permettEnt 
aux Etats d'accepter per evegce la,Juridiction obligetolre 
de le. Cour dens un domaine delimite ner 1 1 article 36. Ce 
débàt a été re:;,>r;s et de très nombreuses déléE;e.tions ont fait 
conne1tre leur desir de voir consecrer la juridiction obli
gataire de la Cour ne.r une cleuse insérée dens le Statut 
révisé en sorte que~ celui-ci devant devenir pertie intégrente 
de la Ch~rte des N~tions Unies, 1~ juridiction obl1getoire de 
le. Cour serait un élément de 1 1 orgP.n1set1on intern?tiont.le 
qu'on se.~)ropose d'instituer~ la Confér~nce de SP.n Frencisco. 
A s 1en tenir e.ux préfé~ences ainsi .merquees, il ne·parait pas 
douteux que la L!B.Jorité de la CoBïaissi<m étf.it en fe.veur cle 
12. JUridiction oblige't;oire. ùis il r. été rElevé qùe, mü~;ré 
c~ sentiucnt ~)rédouimnt. il ne ptrEiss.s.it pë.s ce rtE in, ni 
mene ·1rob2.ble c.tu; toutes les Uetions dont le. -:>c:rticiDP.tion 
~ .. 1 1 o~senisl"tion intcrnr.tionele ~')roje~e·t~:)f:;:';it oarnme nèces
Sfirc, fussent d~s 6t1ntcnent en situction d 1 ecce~tcr la 
r~t;le· de le. juridiction obligetoire Pt Clue le :nro)P.t de 
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Dumbarton Oeks ne paraissait y>E's.lD consPcrer; cértains tout 
en conservent J.curs :préférrnces ~cet égerd, ont estimé'que 
la prudence conseillai~ ~c ne ~os d~nasser 1~ procéd~ de la 
clause facultative inseree d:ms ol 1 article 36 et qui a ouvert 
la voie ~ l'adoption progressive, en moins de dix ens, de la 
juridiction obligatoire par de nombreux Etats qui, en 1920, 
se refusaient à y sousc~ire. ~lacé sur ce terrain, le prob
lème s 1 est trouvé revêtir .un caractère politique. et la Com
~ission_a estimé qu'elle devrit le déf~ À la conférence de 
Sen Fr.:ncisco. 

Pour en fe.cili ter 1 1 examen, elle. a cru devoir urésenter 
pour mém oire plutôt qu'à titre de propositions, deÛx textes. 

L 1un est nrésenté 11our le ce.s où le Conférence n 1 entend
re i1; :pa-s conse.crer dans~ le Statut la compétence oblig8.toire 
de la Cour me.is seulement ouvrir la "loie ~ celle-ci en offrant 
aux Eta1;s d 1 ~ccepter, s 1 ils J:.e jugent à propos, une cle.use 
fecultetive a cc sujet. Ce texte reproduit 1 1article 36 du 
Statut avec une addition pour le cas. où la. Cl1.e.rte des Nations 
Unies "lliendrai t· b. f.:.ire quelque place à le. juridiction 
obligatoire. 

Le second texte, a 1 inspirent eussi de 1 1article 36 
du Statut, établit directement la.juridiction obligetoire sans 
passer par lE voie d'une option que chaque Etat serait libre, 
de f2.ire ou de ne pas f.:,ire. Aussi est-il plus, simple que 
le précéd8nt. On a même relevé qu 1 il serait troP. simple. 
La COJillilission & cependant vensé que le moment n 1 était pas 
encore venu de 1 1 élebor·--:...· :.0vantage et de rechercher si ·la 
juridiction obligatoire e.insi ~te.:Jlie devreit s 1 accompe.gner 
de quelques: réserves, telles que celle des différends apparta
mmt au pessé, celle des contestP.tions nées au cours de la 

' ' 'A ' ' 1 presente guerre, ou celles autorisees orr l ete genera 
d 1 arbi tre.ge de 1928. Si le principe qu 1 énonce ce second texte 
éteit e.dmis, celùi-ci pourreit servir de besc pour éle.borer 
telles disposition~ mettant en applica.tion 1~ princi~e qu'il 
énonce avec les amenagements qui.pourraien~ etre juges oppor
tuns. 

Article 36. 

L\1) Le compétcncè do la Cou~ s•6tcnd h toütes I~e 
affeires quo les parties lui soumet~ront; ainsi qu'A tous 
les ce.s spécialement prévus de.ns la ChE~rte des Nations ou 
dens les traitès et conventions en vigueur • 
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(2) Les membres des Netions Unies et Etets !)c.rties e.u 
~Jrésent .. stetu~ pourront, à n 1 im!)orte quel moment, d~clrr.er 
reconnà1. tre des ~,_ ~ré sent comme obligetoire, de .plein droit 
et sc.ns convention S?éciele, vis:..à-vis de tout eutre lie11bre 
ou EtE.t r.cct:~)trnt le. uhw obligation, la ,Jur1d1ct1on de,.la 
Cour s~r toutes ou çuelques-unes des c~teGories de differends 
d 1 orc.:rc juridique e.yE.nt :2our objet: 

e.) 1 1 interpr6te.t1on d. 1un t.re.itô; 
b) tout ')oint de c:roit internetione.l; 
c) lE' réelité de tout feit oui, s 1 il èteit 

étPbli cons ti tuerei t 1?: violet ion d tun 
cnGe.grmcnt internetionRl. 

d) lP neture ou l'étendue de lR ré~~retion 
~ue pour le. rupture d'un engegement 
internatione.l. 

(3) Le.. décle.retion ci-dessus visée '!Jourrfl &t ~e fe.ite 
:':1Urqnent et simplement _ou sous condition- de réciprocité de 
le prrt d~ plus;eurs o'; de certPins Hembrcs ou Etets, ou 
~)our lill ètelEli determine. 

(4) En ces ~e contestetion S';r le Eoint de sevoir si 
le Cour est competente, la Cour decide~/ 

Rédaction al terne. ti ve: 

Article 36. 

L\1). La compétence de la Cour s'étend à toutes les 
affaires que les parties lui soumettront, ainsi quâ ·tous les 
cas spécialement prévus dans la Ghc:rte des Nations Unies ou 
dans les traités et conventions en vigueur. 

(2) .. Les ~!.embres des Nations Unies et Etats parties 
au présent Statut reconnaissent entre eux comme obligat~ire 
qe plein droit et sans convention spéciale, la jurid1~tion 
de la Cour sur tout différend d'ordre juridique ayant pour 
objet: 

a) l'interprétation d'un trait~; 
b) tout point de droit int~rnational: 
c) la réa li té de tout fait qui., s 1 il était 

établi, constituerait la violation d'un 
~ngagement international; 

d) lé nature ou l'entendue de la réparation 
due pour la rupture d'un engagement inter
national. 

(3). En cas de contestation sur le pQint ae ~avo~r 
si la Cour·est compétente, la Cour décide~/ 
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Pour adapter à la situation nouvelle les dispositions 
·de l'article 37, il sera nécessaire de dire que lorsqu'u~ 
traité ou une convention en vigueur vise le renvoi à une 
juridiction à établir perles-Nations Unies, la Gour sere 
cette juridiction. !:ais cela œ suffira pas: il faudra ajouter 
que c'est également cette Cour qui continue è constituer ou 
qui constituera la juridiction visée par tout traité donnent 
compétence è la Cour permenente de Justice internationale. 

La forme è donner·à cette seconde règle dépend du parti. 
qui sera pris sur le point qe savoir si la Cour régie· par le 
S-tatut en voie 1' élaboration sera considérée comme une Cour 
nouvelle ou la Cour instituée en 1920 et régie par un Statut 
qui datant d'alors, aura {té revisé en 1945 comme il l'a 
été en 1929. Afin de ne pas préjuger la réponse que la Con
férence de San Francisco aura à donner à propos àe l'article 
rer et pour marquer qu'en sa rédaction de 192C, l'article 37 
serait insuffisant, la Commission a ici inscrit, pour mémoire, 
ledit article tel qu'il a été ~reposé dens le projet américain . 

. Il y a lieu de remarquer, d'ailleurs, que si la Cour 
qui sera régie par le présent Statut est considérée comme 
continuant à être la Cour instituée en 1920, la force de 
droit.des nombreux actes internationaux généraux ou spéciaux, 
consacrant la juridiction obligatoire de cette Cour, sub
sistFra. Que si, au contraire, la Cour est ténue pour une 
Cour nouvelle, l'an~ienne disparaissant, lesdits engagement~ 
risqueront d'etre consideréé comme caducs, leur·r.emise en 
vigueur sera malaisée, un progr~s du droit se trouvera einsi 
abandonné ou gravement compromis. 

Article 37. 

LLorsqu'un traité ou une convention en vigueur vise le 
renvoi à une juridiction à établir par·la Société des Nations 
ou les Nations Unies, le Cour constituera cette juridiction~? 

* * * 
Lterticle 38 qui dét€rmine, selon ses tèrmes, ce que 

la Cour "eppliqu~" a suscit~ plus de controverses dans lB 
doctrine que de diff~cultés dans la pratique. ~~ Commission 
eestimé que trop de têches imFédiates dont il importe d'assurer 
le bon achèvement- s 1 iiJ!posaient à la Conférence de Sen Francisco 
pour qu'il ffit opportun d'entreprendre la revision de cet 
article. Pour se mi~e en oeuvre, elle a fait confiance à le 
Cour et elle l'a laiss~ sans autr~ chan~ement que celui qui 
appara~·t dens le numéroh,ge des di S!)osi tj ons èe cet article. 
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(1) Le Cour applique: 
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(a) les conventions internationales, soit générales, 
soit spéciales, établissant des règles expressément recon
nues par les Etats en litige; 

(b) la coutume internationale eommè preuv6 d'une 
pratique gtnérale acceptée comme étant le droit; 

(c) les principes généreux de droit reconnus par 
les nations civilis·ées; 

(d) sous réserve de la disposition de l'article 59, 
les décisions judiciaires et le doctrine des publicistes les 
·0lus qualifiés des différentes nations, comme moyen auxiliaire 
de déternlinetion des r~gles de droit. 

(2)· Le présente disposition ne porte· pas atteinte 8 
la feculté pour le Cour, si les perties sont d'eccord, de 
statuer ex aequo et bono. 

CHAPITRE III 

Procedure. 

Les dispositions du St~tut concernant les langues of
ficielles' de la Cour ne sont modifiées que pour préciser, 
conformément è la uratiqùe, que la Cour, è la demande d'une 
partie, autqrisera celle-ci è se servir d'une autre langue. 

Article 39. 

(1) Les langues officielles de la Cour sont lé français 
et l'anglais. Si les parties sont d'accord pour que toute 
la procédure ait lieu en franÎais, le·juge~ent sera .prononcé 
en cette langue. Ri les part es ~ont d'accord pour que 
toute la procédure ait lieu·en anglais, le jugement sera 
prononc€ en cet~e langue. 

(2) A défaut d'un accord fixant la langue dont il sere 
fait usage, les parties pourront employer pour les plaidoiries 
celle des deux langues qu'elles préféreront, et lt~rrêt de 
la Cour sera rendu en français et en engleis. En ce cea,la 
Cour désignera en m€me temps celui des deux textes qui tere 
foi. 

. (3} La Cour, ~ le demande de toute partie, eutoris€ra 
l'em~loii par cette partie, d'une langue autre que le français 
ou 1 eng ais. 
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* * * 
Dens lts autres dispositions du Statut relatives è le 

procédure, le Commission n'a pas cru devoir proposer d'jnno
vEtions import8ntcs. En metiére de mesures conservetoires, 
elle a estimé que l'indication de ces mesures ~evreit €tre 
notifiée eu Conseil de Sécurité comme elles oevaient l'(tre 
eu peravant au Conseil de la Sociét€ des Nations (article 41). 

Elle a jug€ à pronos, d'autre pert, d'améliorer la con
cordance entre les deux textes du Statut en modifiant quelques 
expressions dans le texte enflais des articles 47, per. 2. 
et 55, per. 1 et 2, sans cu'il y ait ~u à modifier le texte 
français. Les articles 40 è 56 se présentent, en conséquence 
comme suit: 

Articl€ 40 

(1) Les affaires sont portées devant la Cour, selon le 
cas, soit par notification du compromis, soit oar une requête, 
adressées eu Greffier; dans les deux cas, l'objet du diffÉrend 
et les perties en cause doivent être indiqu8s. 

(2) Le Gr€ffier donne immédiatement communication de la 
requête è tous intéressés. 

( 3) Il en informe él?alcment les ·Membres des Nations 
Unies par l'entremise du-Secrétaire Gén~ral, ainsi que les 
Etats admis è ester en justice devant la Cour. 

Article 41 

(1) La Cour a le pouvoir d'indiquer, si elle estime que 
les circonstances l'exigent, quelles mesures conservatoires 
du droit de chacun doivent être prises à titre provisoire. 

(2) En attendant l'arrèt dÉfinitif, l'indication de ces 
mesures est immédiatement notifiée aux parties et au Conseil 
de Sécuritt. 

Article 42 

(l) Les parties sont représentées par des agents. 

(2) Elles peuvent s8 faire assister devant la Cour par 
des conseils ou des avocats. 

Article 43 

(1) La nrocfdure e ècux prases: l'une écrite, l'autre 
orale. 
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(2) Le proc(dure écrite comprend la comwunicetion è juge 
€t È partie des mémoires, des contre-mémoires, ct, €ventuellc
ment, des répliques, einsi que de toute pièce et document-à 
l'appui. 

(3) La communication se fait per l'entremise du Greffe 
dens l'ordre ct les délais dÉterminés per le cour. 

(4) Toute nièce ·produite per l'une des parties doit être 
communiquÉe è l'autre en copie certifièe conforme. 

(5) La nrocédure orele consiste d~ns l'audition perle 
Cour des témoins, experts egents, conseils et avocets~ 

Article 44. 

(1) Pour toute notific~tion è fe.ire è ·d • autres personnes 
que les egcnts, conseils ct evocets, le Cour s'adresse directe
ment eu gouvernement de l'Ete.t sur le territoire· du quel le 
notification .doit produire effet. 

(2) Il en est de même s'il s'agit de faire procéder sur 
ple.cE à l'établissement de tous moyens de preuves. 

Article 45 

Les débets sont dirigés par le Président et è défaut de 
celui-ci per le Vice-Président; en ces• d'emp~chement, par 
le plus e.ncien des .juges présents. 

Article 46 

L1 eudicnce est publique, à moins qu'il n'en soit autre
ment dècid€ ·par la Cour ou que les deux parties ne demandent 
que le public ne soit pas edmis. 

Articl_e 47 

(1) Il est tenu de cheque eudj_ence un procÈs-verbal 
signé per le Greffier et le Président. 

( 2) Ce procès-verbe 1 a seul carectc·re authentique. 

Article 48 

La Cour rend des ordonnances pour la direction du 
procès, la détermination des formes et dèlais dans lesquels 
chaque pertie doit finalement conclure; elle prend toutes 
les mesures. que comporte l'administration des preuves. 
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Article 42. 
La Ceur peut, même avent tout dàbet, demander aux agents 

de produire tout document et de fournir toutes explications. 
En cas de refus, elle en prend acte. 

Article zO. 
A tout moment la Cour peut confier une enquête ou une 

expertise à toute personne, corps, bureau, commission ou 
orgene de son choix. 

Article 51. 

Au cours des débats, toutes questions utiles sont pos~es 
aux témoins et experts dans les conditions que fixera la Cour 
dans le r~glement visé à l'article 30. 

Article z2. 
Apràs avoir reçu les preuves et tàmoignages dans les 

délais dàterminés par elle, la Cour peut ~carter toutes 
dépositions ou ~uments nouveaux qu'une des parties voudrait 
lui pr~senter sans l'a~sentiment de l'autre. 

Artiele 23. 
(1) Lorsqu'une des parties ne se pr~sente pes, ou 

s'abstient de faire valoir sesmQyens, l'autre partie peut 
demander à le Cour de lui adjuger ses conclusions. 

(2) La Cour, avant d'y faire droit, doit s'assurer non 
seulement qu'elle a comp~tence aux.termes des articles 3~ et 
37, mais que les conclusions sont fondées· en fait et en droit. 

Article 24· 
\~) Quand les agents, avocats et conseils ~nt fait 

valoir, s~us le contrele de la Cour, tous les moyens qu'ils 
~ugent utiles, le Président prononce la clôture des débats. 

641 

(2) La Cour se retire en Chambre du Conseil pour délib~rer. 

(3) Les délibérations de la Cour sont et restent secr~tes. 

Article z5. 
Les décisions de la Cour sont prises A la majorité des 

juges présents. 

En cas de partage de voix, la voix du Pr~sident ou de celui 
qui le remplace est prépondérente. 
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Article 56. 

L'arr~t est motiv~. 

Il mentionne lesnoms des juges qui y ont pris part. 

* * * 
Une innovation qui, au surplus, confirme la pratique est 

introduite dans l'article 57, paragraphe 1, qui consacre 
qu profit non seulement du juge dissident mais de tout juge 
le droit de joindre à 1 1 arrêt 1 1 expos~ de son opiilion 
individuelle. 

Article 57. 

"Si l'arrêt n'exprime pas en tout ou en partie l'opinion 
unanime des juges, tout juge aura le droit .d'y joindre 
L'exposé de son opinion individuelle" 

Les articles 58 à 64 ne comportent aucun changement 
dans le texte français; lesrectifications de forme apport~es 
au texte anglais des articles 61 (substitution de: judgment 
à: sentence, dans le paragraphe 5) et 62, paragraphe 1 
(suppression des mots: as a third party) n'en altèrent 
pas le sens. 

Article 58. 

L'arrêt est signé par le Erésident et par le Greffier. 
Illest lu en séance publique, les agents dament prévenus. 

Article 59. 

La décision de la Cour n'est obligatoire que pour les 
parties en litige et dans le cas qui a ~té décidé. 

Article 60, 

L'arrêt est définitif et san~ recours. En cas de 
contestation sur le sens ~t la portée de L'arrêt, il 
appartient à la Cour de l'interpréter à la demande de 
toute partie. 

Article 61. 

(1) La revision de l'arrêt ne peut être eventuellement 
demandée à la Cour qu'a ra±son de la découverte d'un 
fait dè nature à exercer une influence décisive et qui, 
avant le prononcé de l'arrêt, était inconnu de la Cour 
et de la partie qui demande la revision, sans qu'il y ait, 
de sa part, faute à l'ignorer. 
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(2) La procédure de rev1s1on s'ouvre par un arrêt de la 
Cour constatant expressément l'existence du fait nouveau, 
lui reconnaissant lesc~ractères qui donnent ouverture à la 
revision, ct déclarant de ce chef la ~emande recevable. 

(3) La Cqur peut subordonner l'ouverture de la pro
cédure en revision à l'exécution préalable del'arrêt. 

(4) La demande en rev1s1on devra être formée au plus 
tard dans le délai de six mois apr~s la découverte du fait 
nouveau. 

(5) Aucune dem.s.nde de revision ne pourra~~tre formée 
après~expiration d'un délai de dix ans à dater de l'arrêt. 

Article.62. 

(1) Lorsqu'un Etat estime que dans un différend un 
interêt d' oràre juridique ·est pour lui en cause, il peut 
adresser à la Cour une requ~te, à fin d'intervention. 

(2) La Cour décide. 

Article §}. 

(1) Lorsqu'il s'agit de l'interprétation à•une convention 
à laquelle ont participé d'autres Etats que les parties en 
litige, le Greffier les avertit sans délai. 

(2) Chacun d'eux a le droit d'intervenir au procès, et 
s'il exerce cette faculté, l'interprétation contenue dans 
la sentence est également obligatoire à son égard. 

Article 64. 

S'il n'en est autrement dècidé par la Cour, chaque partie 
supporte ses frais de procédure. 
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CHAPITRE IV 

Avis Consultaties 

Il appartient à J.a G11arte des Nations Unies de déter
miner quels organes de celles-ci auront qualité -pour saisir 
la Gour d 1 une demande d 1avis consultatif. Dépassant les 
termes du P,rojet de Dumbarto~ Oaks, la Commission a cru 
pouvoir pres~mer, avec une reserve de forme, d'ailleurs, que 
cette faculte serait ouverte non seulement au Conseil de 
Sécurité mais aussi à l'Assemblée Générale et c 1 est sur 
cette base qu'elle a déterminé comment la demande serait 
présentié. En dehors de cela les modifications apportées 
aux articles 65 à 68 sont de pure forme et n'appellent aucun 
commentaire. 

Article 65. 

(1) Les questions sur lesquelles 1 1avis consultatif de 
la Cour est demandé sont exposees à la Cour uar une requ~te 
écrite, signée soit par -

(1e Président de l'Asse~blée Génér~le ou) le Président 
du Conseil· de Securité, soit ~er le Secrétaire Générel des 
Netions Unies 2gissant en vertu d'instructions (de 1 1Asseoblée 
Généra.le ou) du Conseil de· Sécurité. 

(2) La reouête foriJmle, en termes précis, la question sur . , 
laquelle 1 1 avis de le. Cour est dem!'.nde. Il y est joint tout 
docunent vouvFnt servir l élucider la question. 

* * * 
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Il a été suggéré de transporter dans le Statut les 
dispositions du Règlement de la Cour (article 67) concer
nant les recours exercés devant la Cour. Mais il a été 
observé que ces dispositions concernent seulement la pro
cédure et ont, par suite, leur place d'ns le règlement. 
Le rôle de la Cour comMe instance d'appel est gouverné par 
les règles régiss&nt sa juridiction. En conséquence, la 
suggestion ci-dessus rappelée n'a pas été retenue. 

Article 66. 

(1) · Le Greffier notifie immédiatement la requête de
mandant l'aTis consultatif aux Membres des Nations Unies 
par l'entremise du Secrétaire Général des Nations Unies, 
aussi qu'aux Etats admis à ester en justice dev&nt la Cour. 

(2) En outre, à tout Hembre des Nations Unies, à 
tout Etat admis à ester devant la Cour et à toute organi
sation intern~tionale jug~, par la Cour ou par le Prési
dent si elle ne siège pas, susceptibles de fournir des 
renseignements sur la çuestion, le Greffier fait connaître, 
par communication spéciale et directe,que la Cour est dis
posée à recevoir des exposés écrits dans un délai à fixer 
par le Pr€sident, ou à entendre des exposés oraux au cours 
d'une audience publique tenue à cet effet. 

(3) Si un des-Hembres des N&tions Pnies ou des Etats 
admis à ester dev&nt la Cbur, n'ayant pas été l'objet de la 
communication spéci~le visée au paragraphe (2) du présent 
article, exprime le désir de soumettre vn exposé écrit ou 
d'être entendu, la Cour statue. 

(4) Les Membres, Etats ou organisations qui ont 
présenté des exposée écrits ou oraux sont admis à discuter 
les exposés faits par d'autres Membres, Etats et organisa
tions dans les formes, mesures et délais fixés, dans chaque 
cas d'espèce, par la Cour, ou, si elle ne siège pas, par 
le Président. A cet effet, le Greffier communique en temps 
voulu les exposés é·cri ts aux Membres, Etats ou organisations 
qui en ont eux-mêmes présentés. 

Article 67. 

La Cour prononcera ses-avis consultatifs en audience 
publique, le Secrétaire Général des Nations Unies et les 
représentants des Membres des N&tions Unies, des Etats et 
des organisat~ons internationales directement int€ressés 
étant prévenus. 
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Lrticle 68. 

Dans l'exercice des ses attributions consultatives, 
la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions du présent 
Statut qui s'appliquent en matière contentieuse, dans la 
mesure où elle les reconnaîtra applicablesw 

* * * 
CHAPITRE V 

Amendements 

Le Gouvernement américain ayant proposé de convenir 
d'une procédure spéciale d'amendemBnt du 8tatut de la Cour, 
cette proposition est apparue comme de nature à combler une 
lacune regrettable du ftatut, lacune dont l'inconvénient 
s'est déjà fait sentir dans le pass€. La Commission a 
modifié la proposition américaine pour la mettre en con
formité avec la disposition correspondante proposée à Dum~ 
barton Oaks pour prendre place dans la Charte des Nations 
Unies. La proposition de la Commission est subordonnée 
à ce qui sera décidé à San Francisco pour la modification 
de la Ch&rte elle-mêmG. Tout en tenant sa proposition pour 
provisoire à ce titre, la Commission a cru devoir la rédiger 
en raison de l'importance qu'elle attache à une disposition 
de cet ordre. 

Article 69. 

Les amendements au présent êtatut entreront en vigueur 
pour toutes les parties au Statut quand ils auront été 
adoptés par une majorité des deux tiers des membres de 
l'assemblée générale et ratifiés, selon leur procédure C9n
stitutionnèlle, par les Etats ayant un siège permanent au 
Conseil de sécurité et la mojorité des autres parties au 
présent Statut. 

* * * 
Un membre de la Commission a attiré l'attention de 

celle-ci sur l'importance que présente pour le règne du 
droit et le·maintien de· la paix l'exacte exécution des 
arrêts de la Cour et il se demandait si le Statut ne devrait 
pas contenir une disposition concernant les moyens propres 
à assurer cet effet. l'importance de cette suggestion n'a 
pas été contestée, mais la remarque a été faite qu'il n'appar
tenait pas à la Cour d'assurer elle-même l'exécution de ses 
arrêt~, que l'affaire concerne plut5t le Conseil de sécurité 
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et que l'article 13, paragraphe 4, du Pacte s'était référé 
sur ce point au Conseil de la Société des Nations. Une 
disposition de .cet ordre n'a donc pas à figurer dans le 
Statut, mais l'attention de la Conférence de Stn Francisco 
doit être attirée sur le grand intérêt çui s'attache à 
régleT ce point dans la Charte des Nations Unies. 

* * * 
En présentant les dispositions ci-dessus énoncées et 

expliquées, la Commission estime qu'elle a accompli la 
tâche·qui lui incombait .et qui était de préparer un projet 
de Statut en vue de son examen par la Conférence des Nations 
Unies. Elle ne peut cependant perdre de vue que nombreuses 
sont, parmi les Nations Unies, celles qui sont parties au 
Statut de la Cour établi en 1920 et révisé en 1929 et que, 
par là, elles sont liées non seulement entre elles mais 
aussi envers ~es Etats qui ne figurent pas parmi les Nations 
Unies. D'où l'obligation pour elles .de r~gler la situation 
se présentant à ce titre entre elles et ces Etats. Ce règle
ment n'était pas du ressort de la Commission: elle n'a pas 
entendu le préjuger. .Jl convient cependant de rappeler que 
pour construire une institution de Justice internationale 
les voies régulières s'imposent. 
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The Dumbarton Oaks Froposals having.provided that The 
United Nations International Organization should include 
among its principal organs, an International Court of 
Justice, a Committee of Jurists designated by The United 
Nations met in Washington for the purpose of preparing 
and submitting to the San Francisco Conference a draft 
Statute of the said Court. The present report has for 
its purpose to present the result of the work of this 
Committee. It could not in any way whatsoever prejudice 
the decisions of the Conference. The jurists who have 
drawn it up have, in so doing, acted as jurists without 
binding the Governments which appointed them. 

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals provided that the 
Court would be the principal judicial organ of The United 
Nations, that its Statute, annexed to The United Nations 
Charter, would be an integral part thereof and that all 
the Members of the International Organization should ips~ 
facto be parties to the Statute of the Court. It did not 
decide whether the said Court would be the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, the Statute of which 
would be preserved with amendment s, or whether i·t would 
be a new Court the Stat:ute of which would, however, be 
based on the Statute of the existing Court. In the 
preparation of its draft, the Cormnittee adopted the 
method, and it was recalled before it that the Permanent 
Court of International Justice had functioned for twenty 
years to the satisfaction of the liticants and that, if 
violence had suspended its activity, at least this insti
tution had not failed in its task. 

Nevertheless, the Committee considered bhat it was 
for the San Francisco Conference (1) to determine in what 
form the mission of the Court to be the principal judicial 
organ of The United Nations shall·be stated, (2) to judge 
whether it is necessary to recall, in this connection, the 
present or possible existence of ether international courts, 
(3) to consider the Court as a 
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new court or as the continuance of the Court established 
in 1920, the Statue of which, revised for the first time 
in 1929, will again be revised in 1945. These are not 
questions of pure form; the last, in particular, affects 
the operation of numerous treaties containing reference to 
the jurisdiction of the Permanent Court of .Internation~:. 
Justice. 

For these reasons the draft Statue gives no wording for 
what is to be Article 1 of the latter. 

DRAFT STATUTE 

Article 1 

LFor reasons stated in-the accompanying Report, the 
text of Article 1 has been left in blank pending decision 
by 1he United Nattons Conference at San'Franc1sco~1 

The Committee has proceeded to a revision, article by 
article, of the .ctatute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice. This revision consisted, on the one hand, in the 
effeeting of certain adaptations of form rendered necessary by 
the substitution of The United Nations for the League of Nat
ions; on the ether hand, in the introduction of certain 
changes' judged désirable and new possible. With regard to 
th~ second point, moreover, the Committee has considered 
thatit was better to postpone certain amendments than to 
compromise'by excessive haste the success of the present 
project for an International Organization, this even in 
consideration of the eminent function pertaining to the 
Court in a world organization which The United Nations intend 
to construct in such manner that peace for all and the rights 
vf each one may be effectively assured. It has happened many 
times that this examination has led the Co~ulttee to propose 
retaining sueh or such Articles of the Stattrte wi thout 
cl:c.:.nge. Howe ···er, tbe'Cu:nmi ttee has deeJned i t useful. to 
m:.:l:ber the paragraphs of each article of the Statute, 
wt:..ether char~ged or not. · 

CHAPTER I 
Organization of the Court 

The committee has introduced only one modification in 
Article 2. Despite ·the respect attaching to the name of 
The Permanent Court of InterLational Justice, it has 
eliminated that name from t~11s Article in order not to pre
judice,in any way the decision which is to _be made with 
regard to Article I: this elimination may be only provisional. 
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* * * 
Article 2. 

The Court shall be composed of a body of independent 
judges, elected regardless of their nationality fr~m among 
persons enjoying the highest moral esteem, who possess the 
qualifications required in their respective countries for 
appointment to the highest judicial offices, or are jurists 
of recognized competence in international law. 

* * * 
Although the proposai has been made to reduce the 

number of the members of the Court either preserving the 
general structure thereof, or changing it, the C~mmittee 
has deemed it preferable to preserve both this structure 
and the number of judges which in 1929 was made.fifteen. 
It has been pointed out that, thereby, the interest taken 
in the Court in the different countries would be increased 
and that the creation of chambers within the Court would be 
facilitated. A member of the C;.mmittee suggested that that 
would permit the representation of different types of 
civilization. On the ether hand, the Committee has seen 
fit to establish directly in this Article the rule derived 
indirectly·from another provision and which does not permit 
a State or Member of The United Nations to number more than 
one o~ its nationals among the members of the Court. 

Article 3 

The Court shall consist of fifteen members, no two of 
whom may be nationals of the same State or.Member of The 
United Nations. 

* * * 
For the election of the judges it is provided, in 

accordance with what seems to be the spirit of the Dumbarton 
Oaks Proposais, to have it done by the General Assembly of 
The United Nations and the Security Council, leaving to these 
the task of determining how a state which, while accepting 
the Statute of the Court, is not a Member of The United 
Nations, may participate in the election. The method of 
nomination with a view to this election has given rise to 
an extensive debate, certain delegations having advocated 
nomination by the Governments ~nstead of entrusting such 
designation to the national groups in the Permanent Cou~t 
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of Arbitration as has been established in the present Statutè; 
the continuance of the present regime has been defended as 
introducing a non-political influence at this point of the 
procedure for the election of the judges, In the debate, at 
the moment of the vote, the Committ8e was divided without a 
majority "being clearly showne "Afterwaro a cow.promi3e sugges ... 
tion was presented by the Delegate of T·::.xk:ey; it would have 
consisted in giving the G.:)vernment the p-,wer of not trans-
mi tting the nominations of candidates dec:lded upbn by the 
national group, this disagreement depriving the country 
concerned of the exercise of the right to nominate candidates 
for the election in question, 

The Committee deemed it fitting to submit two drafts 
on this point. One, retaining the nomination by the 
national groups of the Permanent Court of Arbitration, 
maintained with mere formal improvements Articles 4, 5, 
and 6 of the Statute; the other modifies them in order 
to provîde rules for the nominations of candidates by the 
Governments. 

The procedure to be followed for the designation of 
candidates by the national groups is retained with no other 
change than that consisting in specifying that the groups 
called upon to participate in such designation are the groups 
belunging to the States which are parties to this Statute, 

Article 4 

(1) The members of the 
Court shall be elected by the 
General Assembly and by the 
Security Council of The United 
Nations from a list of persans 
nominated by the national 
groups in the Permanent Court 
of Arbitration, in aeeordance 
with the following provisions. 

(2) In the case of Members 
of The United Nations not 
·represented in the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration, the lists 
of candidates shall be draw.n 
up by national groups appointet 
for this purpose by their Govern
ments under the same conditions · 
as "those preseribed .for members 

Article 4 

(1) The members of 
the Court shall be e1ected 
by the General Assembly and 
by the Security Council of 
The Un~ted Nations from a 
list of persans nominated in 
accordance with Articles 5 
and C. 

(2) The conditions 
under which a State which 
has aceepted the Statute 
of the Court but is not a 
Member of The United Nations, 
may participate in electing 
the members of the Court 
shall, in the absence of a 
special agreement, be laid 
dawn by the General Assembly 



of the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration by Article 44 of 
the Convention of The Hague 
of 1907 for the pacifie settle• 
ment of international disputes. 

(3) The conditions under 
which q. State wf:.ich has accept
ed the Statute of the Court but 
is not ·a Member of The United 
Nations, may participate in 
electing the members of the 
Court shall, in the absence 
of a special agreement, be 
laid dawn by the General 
Assembly on the proposal of 
the Security Council. 

Article 5 
(1) At least three months 

before the date of the election, 
the Secretary-General of The 
United Nations shall address a 
written reauest to the members 
of the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration belonging to the 
States which are parties to 
the present statute, and to the 
members of the national groups 
appointed under Article 4 (2), 
inviting them to undertake, 
within a giv~n time, by national 
groups, the nomination of 
persans in a position to accept 
the duties of a member of the 
Court. 

(2) No group may nominate 
more than four persans, not 
more than two of whom shall be 
of their own nationality. In 
no case may the number of 
candidates nominated by a 
group be more than double 
the number of seats to be 
filled, 
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on the proposal of the 
Security Council. 

Article 5 
At least three months 

before the date of the 
election, the Secretary
General of The United 
Nations shall ad~ress a 
written request tQ the 
Governments of Members of 
tne United Nations and.of 
States parties to the 
~resent Statute inviting 
each of them to undertake, 
within a given time, the 
nomination of a perso11 
of their own nationality 
in ·a position to accept 
the duties of a member of 
the Court. 
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Article 6. 

Before making these 
nominations, each national 
group is recommended to 
consult its highèst court 
of justice, its legal faculties 
and schools of law, and its 
national academies and national 
sections of international 
academies devoted to the study 
of law. 

Article 7. 

Jurist 61 (revised) 

Article 6. 

Before making these 
nominations, each Govern
ment is recommended to 
consult its highest court 
of justice, its legal 
faculties and schools of 
law, and. its national 
academies ~d national 
sections of international 
academies devoted to thQ 
study of law. 

(l) The'Secretary-General of The United Nations shall 
prepare a_ list in alphabetical order of all the persans thus 
nominated~ Save as provided in Article 12 (2), these shall 
be the only persans eligible. 

(2) The Secretary-General shall submit this list to the 
General Assembly and to the Security Council. 

Article B. 
The General Assembly and the Securi ty Coun·cil shall proceed. 

independently of one another to elect the members of the Court. 

Article 9. 

At every election, the electors shall bear in mind not only 
that the persans to be elected should individually possess the 
qualifications required, but also that in the body as a wnrle 
the representation of the main forms of ~ivilization and of 
the principal legal systems of the world should be assured. 

Article 10. 

(1) Those candidates 
who obtain an absolute majority 
of votes in the General Assembly 
and in the Security Council shall 
be considered as elécted. 
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majority of votes in the 
General Assembly and in 
the S6curity Council shall 
be consider~d as elected, 
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Article 11. 

If, after the first meeting held for the purpose of the 
election, one or more seats remain to te filled, a second and, 
if necessary, a third meeting shall take place. 

Article 12. 

(1) If, after the third meeting, one or more seats still 
remain unfilled, a joint conference consisting of six members, 
three appointed by the General Assembly and three by the 
Security Council, may be formed àt any time at the request uf 
ei~her the General Assembly or the Security Council, for the 
purpose of choosing one name for each seat still vacant, to 
submit to the General Assembly and the Security Council for 
their respective acceptance. 

(2) If the joint conference is unanimously agreed upon 
any persan who fulfils the required conditions, he may be 
included in its list, even though he was not included in the 
list of nominations referred to in Article 7. 

(3) If'the joint conference is satisfied that it will 
not be successful in procuring an election, those members 
of the Court who have already been elected shall, within a 
period to be fixed by the Security Council, proceed to fill 
the vacant seats by selection from amongst those candidates 
who have obtained votes either in the General Assembly or in 
the Security Council. 

(4) In the event of an equality of votes amongst the 
judges, the eldest judge shall have a casting vote. 

* * * 

655 

The. Committee has felt that the rulè subjecting the 
Court to a complete renewal every nine years presented seri
eus drawbacks, despite the rule of the re-eligibility of the 
judges, and the practice, widely follow~d in 1930, of re
election~ Hence it proposes to substitute therefàr a system 
of renewal by one-third every three years. However, certain 
doubts appear to remain regarding the methods of the system, 
and these might be made the subJect·or a further examination 
with a·view to determining whether a solution could not be 
found in seme ether way.which would consist, contrary to 
what is said in Article 15, in f!xing at nihe years the duration 
of the term of any jud·ge, no matter the circumstances und er 
which he is elected. 
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Article 13· 
(1) The members of the Court shall be elected for nine 

years and may be re-elected, provided, however, that of the 
judges elected at the first electipn, the terms of five judges 
shall expire at the end of three years and the terms of five 
more judges shall expire at the end of six years. 

(2) The judges whose terms are to expire at the end of 
the above mentioned initial periods of three and six years 
shall be chosen by lot to be drawn by the Secretary-General 
of The United Nations imme~iately after the first election 
has been completed. 

(3) The members of the Court shall continue to dis
charge their duties until their places have been filled. 
Though replaced, they shall finish any cases which they may 
have begun. 

(4) In the case of the resignation of a member ~f the 
Court, the resignation shall be addressed to the President 
of the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of 
The United Nations. This last notification makes the place 
vacant. 

* "' * 
At the close of Article 14, concerning the way in which 

a place that has become vacant is to be filled, the words 
"at its next session" have been eliminated, the reason for 
this being the fa ct that the Se'curi ty Council is to be ln 
session permanently. 

Article !1· 
Vacancies shall be filled by the same method as that 

laid down for the first election, subject t the follow
ing provision: the Secretary-General of The United 
Nations shall, within one month of the occurrence of the 
vacancy, proceed to issue the invitations provided for in 
Article 5, and the date of the election shall be fixed by 
the Security Council. 

* * * 
The Committee has felt that, in the English text of 

Article 17, par. 2 it is well to eliminate the words "an 
actove", in arder to establi!lh closer conforrnity with the 
French text: the latter has not been changed. The sarne is 
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true of the substitution <.'f the expression "shall be" 
for the word "is" in the English text of the same article, 
paragraph 3. Besides, no change is made in Art. 18 
except in par. 2, which arises from the mention of the 
Secretary-General of The United Nations. 

Examination of Article 15 has provided an occasion 
for several delegations to propose an age limit for 
judges. Ht,wever, this propos al w~ s not supported by the 
Committee, which proposes to retain Articles 15 and 16 
without changing them: the substitution in the English 
text of the expression "shall be" for the word "is" 
does not involve any change in the French text. 

Article 15. 

A.member of the Court elected to replace a member 
whose term of office has nvt expired shall hold office 
for the remainder of his predecessor's term. 

Article 16. 

(1) No member of the Covrt may exercise any polit
ical or administrative function, o~ engage in any nther 
occupation of a professiohal nature. 

(2) Any doubt on this point sha11 be sett1ed by 
the decision of th~ Court. 

* * * 
The Committee_has fe1t that in the Eng1ish text of 

Article 17, (2), there shou1d be e1iminated the words 
"an active" in ''rder to establish more exact C()nformi ty 
with the French text: the latter has not been changed. 
The same is true of the substitution of thé expression 
"sha11 be" for the word "is" in the Eng1ish text of the 
same article, paragraph (3). On the other hand, no 
change is mGde in Article 18 except in paragraph (2), 
which is due to the menti•n of the Secretary-Ge:n.eral 
of The United Nations. 
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Article 17. 

(1) No member ofrthe Court may act as agen~, counsel 
or advocate in any case. 

(2} No member may participate in the decision of any 
case ln which he has previously taken part as agent, counsel 
or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a mem
ber of a national or international Court, or of a commission 
of enqulry, or in any other capacity. 

(3) Any doubt on this point ehall be settled by the 
decision of the Court. 

Article 18 

(1) No member of the Court can be dlsmlssed unless, 
in the unanimous opinion of the other members, he has 
ceased ta fulfil the required conditions. 

(2) Fàrmal notification thereof shall be made to the 
Secretary-Genera:l: of The United Nations by the Registrar .. 

{3) This notification makes the place vacant. 

* * * 
The Committee does not propose any change in Article 19 

co~oerning the granting of diplomatie privileges 
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and immunities to members of the Court. Fowever, it 
points out that, insofar as 'l'he United Naitions .Charter 
regulates the granting of such privileges and immunitie~ 
to the representatives of The United Nations and their 
agents, it will be well to examine the opportuneness and 
the way of coordinating the regulations of this nature. 

As to Article 20, it has not appeared to call for 
any change. 

Article 19. 

The members \Jf the Court, when engaged on the business 
o.f the Court, shall enjoy diplomatie privileges and 
immunities. 

Lfubject to reconsideration after provisions on the 
saMe subject have been adopted for incorporation in the 
Chcrter.:./ 

i.rticle 2C. 

E.very member c1f the Court shall, be fore taking up 
his duties. make a solerntJ. declaration in o-oen Court 
that he will exercise his powers impartialiy" and con
scientiously. 

* >1 * 
Par. 2 of Article 21 ha~ given rise to discussion 

in consequence of the suggestion that ha~·been made to 
authorize the Court to appoint, if it sees fit~ a 
.Eecretary-General in addition to the Registrar. Sorne 
have appeared to fear this duality, while otrers would 
prefer to grant to the Court the power to appojnt such 
officers as it considers necessary; however, it wes not 
desired to rec;uire that all r-fficers under i t be appointed 
by it. These various considerations led to the completing 
of this paragraph by a flexible formula that will authorize 
the Court either to appoint or to delegate the making 
of the appointment. 

Asto paragraph (3), which asserted the compatib5lity 
of the function of the Regist~ar of the Court and those 
qf the fecretcry-General of the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration, it appeared superfluous and has been 
eliminated. 
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Article 2.1. 

(1) The Court shall elect it;s Presiden-t and Vice
President for three years; they may be re-elected. 

(2) It shall appoint its Registrar and may pro
vide for the appointment of such other o!f1cers as may 
be necessary. · 

As the seat of the Court is kept at The Hague, it 
has appeared proper to add that the Court, when it con
sidera it des1.rable, may decide to si:t ~t some other 
place and consequently to exercise its !~etions there, 
Article 22 has been completed to that ej~ect. 

Article 22 

(1) The seat of the Court shall te est~bîished 
at The Hague. This, however, shall not pt•event the 
Court from sitting and exercising its func~ions ~lsewhere 
whenever the Court considers it desirable •. 

(2) The President and Registrar shall res~de at the 
seat of the Court. 

Afte~ having êarefully examined Artlcle 2~, ~on: 
cerning the leaves which may be granted to the Members 
of the Court whose hom_es are far distant from Thl'' Hague, 
the Committee has retained the wording of the old articl-e, 
bnt with a Paragraph 2 cou:ched in ·gehel"al terms. 

!t does not propose to modify Articles 24 and 25. 

Article 2~ .. 

(1) The Court shall rem_ain permanen~iY in session, 
except during the judicial vacations, the dates and d~r
ation of which shall be fixed by the Co1,1rt. 

(2} Members of the Court are entitled to periodic 
leave, the dates and duration of which shall be fixed 
by the Court, having in m1nd the distance o~tween The. 
Hague ~~ the home o~ each Judge. 

{:5} Membere of the Court shall be bound, unless 
thev are on regular _leave ?r prevented from s.ttending 
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by illness or other serious reasons duly explained to the 
President, to hold thcmselves permanently at the disposal 
of the Cou'rt. 

Article 24. 

(1). If, for sorne special reason, a mernber of the 
Court considers that he should not take part in the 
decision of a particular case, he shall so inform the 
President. 

(2) If the President considers that for sorne special 
reason one of the members of the Court should not sit on a 
~articular case, he shall give him notice accordingly. 

(3) If in any such case the member of the Court 
and the President disagree, the matter shall be settled 
by the decision of the Court. 

Article 25. 

(1) The full Court shall sit except when it is 
expressly provided otherwise. 

(2} Subject to the 'condition that the number of 
judges available to constitute the Court is not thereby 
reduced below eleven, the Rules of Court may provide for 
alloNing one or more judges, according to circumstances 
and in rotation, to be dispensed from sitting. 

(3) Provided always that a quorwm of nine judges 
shall suffice to constitute the Court. 

The Statute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice prescribed in its Articles 26 and 27 the 
establishment, by the Court, of special Chambers for cases 
relating to labor and for cases relating to transit and commun
ications. 

As a matter of fact, these Ch~~bers w~re indeed estab
lished, but they never functioned, and it appea.rs .hencei'orth 
superfluous to retain the provisions concerning them. But 
it has appeared advisable to authorize the Court to el?ta.b
lish, if necessary, on the one hand, Chambers dealint with 
particular categories of cases, and the precedent of cases 
relating to labo~, transit.and communications has been re
vived, in this cor~ection, and on the other hand, to the re
quest of the parties, to establish a spee1al Chamber to·deal 
with a particular case. The.Committee hae believed that tnis 
change might facilitate, under certain cj~cumstances, recourse 
to that jurisdiction. 
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Article 26. 

(l) The Court may from time to time form one or 
more chambers, composed of three or more judges as the Court 
may determine, for dealing with particular categories of 
cases; for example, laber cases and cases relating tc 
transit and communications. 

(2) The Court may at any time form a chamber for 
dealing with a part~cular case. The number of judges tc 
constitute such a chamber shall be determined by the Court 
wi th the approval of the parti,e s. 

(3) Cases shall be heard and determined by the chambers 
provided for in this Article if the parties so request. 

* * * 
These Chambers, as well as those which will form the 

sub j ect of Article 29, will rend er de ci siens vvhi ch will be 
decisions of the Court as already stated in Article 13 of 
the regulations of the Court. They may, as provided for 
by the old Article 28 of the Statute, and as will become 
the rule for the Court 1 tself, by virtue of t'"e new article, 
sit elsewhere than at The Hague. 

Article 27. 

A judgment given by any of the chambers provided for 
iri Articles 26 and 29 shall be a judgment rendered by the 
Court. 

Article 28. 

The chaiTbers provided for in Articles 26 and 29 may, 
with the consent of the parties, sit and exercise their 
functions elséwhere than at The Hague. 

* * * 
As for the Chamber for summary procedure establishéd 

by Article 29, it is retainéè with ~ere formal amendations 
of this article. Logically, the latter should be inserted 
somewhat above: it is left at th}s place in order not to 
change the es~ablished nuwbering. 

Article 29. 

With a view to the speedy dispatch of business, the 
Cour·t shall form annually a cham ber composed of fi ve 
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judges which, at the request of the parties, may hear and 
determine cases by summary procedure. In addition, two 
judges shall be selected for·the purpose of replacing judges 
who find it impossible to sit. 

* * * 
Article 30 has undergone in Paragraph 1 changes that 

do not alter the sense which had been given it by the 
Court. A provision is addcd thereto authorizing the 
Court to introduce either for itself or in its Chambers 
assessors without the right to vote. Provi~ion had formerly 
been made for assessors in the Chambers; it has been con
~idered advisable to extend it to the. Court itself. 

Article 30. 

(1) The Court shall frame rules for carrying out its 
functions. In rarticular, it shall lay down rules of 
procedur-e. 

(2) The Rules of the Court may provide for assessors 
to sit with the Court or with any of its chambers, without 
the right.to vote. 

* * * 
The Committee bas exa~ined whether it was not necessary 

to simplify, by shortening it, the text of Paragraphs 
2 and 3 of Article 31 concerning the right of a party to 
appoint a judge of his nationality. In the end it did not 
retain this suggestion and mad~ only slight changes in this 
article: one, in Paragraph 2, consists in saying, in the 
French text: "toute autre partie" instead of "l'autre 
partie'·' and in the English text "any other party" insteed 
of "the other party"; the ethers, affecting. the English 
text only, substitute, in Paragraphs 3, 5, and 6, for the 
terms previously ernployed, better terms corresponding 
better with the terminology alre~dy adopted in the French 
text. 

Article 31. 

(1) Judges of the nationality of each of the.con
testing parties shéi,ll retain their right to sit in the 
case before the Court. 

(2) If the Court includes upon the ~ench a judge of 
thè nationality of one of the parties, any other party may 
choose a persan to sit as judge. Such persan shall be 
chosen preferably from among those persans who have been 
nominated as candidates as ~roviàed in Articles 4 and 5. 
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(3) If the Court includes upon the Bench no judge 
of the natiDnality of the contesting parties, each of these 
parties may proceed to choose a judge as provided in para
graph (2) of this Article. 

(4) The provisions of this Artjcle shall apply to 
the case of Articles 26 and 29. In such cases, the President 
shall Tequest one or, if necessary, two of the members of 
the Court forming the chamber to give place to the wembers 
of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned, 
and, failing such or if they are unable to be present to 
the judges specially appointed by the parties. 

(5) Should there be seversl parties in the same 
interest, they shall, for the purpose of the preceding 
provisions, be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon 
this point shall be settled by the decision of the Court. 

(6) Judges chosen as laid down in paragraphs (2), 
(3) and (4) of this Article shall fulfil the conditions 
required by Articles 2, 17(2) 1 20 and 24 of the present 
Statute. They shall take part in the decision on tErms 
of complete ·eouality with their colleagues. 

* * * 
Except for the substitution, in Paragraph 5 of 

Article 32, of the General Assembly of The United Nations 
for·the Assembly of the League of Nations, this Article 
and Article 33, both concerning the financial system of 
the Court, are not changed. 

Article 32~ 

(1) Each member of the Court shall receive an annual 
salary. 

(2) The President shall receiv~ a special annual 
allowance. 

(3) The V'ce-President shall receive a special al
lowance for every day on which he acts as President. 

(4) The judges appointed under Article 31, ether 
th an roemb.er s or the Cou.rt, shall recei ve indemni tie s for 
each day on which they exercise their functions. 
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(5) These salaries, allowances and indemnities shall 
be fixed by the General Asse~bly of the United Nations. 
They may not be decreBsed during the term of office. 

(6) The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by 
the General Assewbly on the proposal of the Court. 

(7) RLgulations made by the Grneral Assembly shall 
fix the conditions under which retiring pensions may be 
given to members of the Court and to the Registrar, and 
the conditions under which members of the Court and the 
Registrar shall have their traveling expenses rcfunded. 

(8) The above salaries, indemnities and allowances 
shall be frce of all taxation. 

Article 33. 

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by The 
United Nations in such a manner as shall be decided by 
the General Assembly. 
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CHAPTER II 

Competence Of The Court 

Since Article 34 states the rule that.only States or 
Members of The United Nations are justici~ble in the Court, 
the Committee has deemed it advisable to add a second para
graph fixing under what conditions int'ormation relative to 
the cases brought before the Court may be requested by the 
latter from public international organizations or be pre
s~nted by such organ~.zations on their cwn initiative. In 
so doing, the Commi ttee has not '·li shed to go so far as to 
admit, as certain delegations appeaT disposed to do, .that 
public international organizations may become parties to 
a case before the Court. Admitting only that such organi
zations might, to the extent indicated, furnish information, 
it has laid down a rule which certain persans have con
sidered as being one of procedure rather than of competence. 
The Committee, by placing it nevèrtheless in Article 34, 
has intended to emphasize its importance. 

Article 34. 

(1) Only States or Members of The United Nations may 
be parties in cases before the Court. 

(2) The Court, subject to and in conformity with its 
Rules, may request of public international organizations 
information relevant to cases before it, and shall receive 
such information presented byruch organizations on their 
own initiative. 

* * * 
Aside from the ~urely formai chan~es necessitated by 

refer·ences to The Un1 ted Nations Organ1zation instead of 
to the Covenant of the J.,eague of Nation!:;, Article 35 1s 
amended only in that, in the English text of paragraph 3, 
the word "case" is substituted for the word "dispute" which 
will assure better agreement with the French text. 

Article 35. 

(1) The_Court shall be open to the Members of The 
United Nations and also to States parties to the present 
Statute. 

(2) The conditions under which the Court shall be _ 
open to ether States shall, subject to the special provisions 
contained in treaties in force, be laid down by the Security 
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Council, but in no case shall such conditions place the 
parties in a position of inequality before the Court. 

(3) When a State which is not a Member of The United 
Nations is a party to a case 7 the Court shall fix the amount 
which that party is to contr~bute towards the expenses of 
the Court. This provision shall not apply if such State is 
bearing a share of the expenses of the Court. 

* * * 
The question of compulsory jurisdiction was debated 

at the time of the initial preparation of the Statute of 
the Court. Admitted ty the Advisory Committee of Jurists, 
in 1920, compulsory jurisdiction was rejected in the course 
of the examination of the draft Statute by the League of 
Nations to yield place, on the successful initiative of a 
Brazilian jurist, to an optional clause permitting the States 
to accept in advance the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court 
in a domain delimited by Article 36. This deoate has been 
resumed and very many delegations have made knovrr1 their desiré 
to see the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court affirmed by a 
clause inserted in the revised Statute so that, as the latter 
is to become an integral part of The United Nations Charter, 
the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court would be an element 
of the International Organization which it is proposed to 
institute at the San Francisco Conference. Judging from the 
preferences, thus indicated,· it does not seem doubtful that 
the majority of the Committee was in favo~ of compulsory juris
diction, but it has been noted that, in spite of this pre
dominant sentiment, it did not seem certain, nor even probable, 
that all the nations whose participation in the proposed Inter
national Organization appears as necessary, were now in a 
position to.accept the rule of compulsory jurisdiction, and 
that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposàls did not· seem to affirm it; 
sorne, while retaining their preferences in this respect, 
thought that the counsel of prudence was not to go beyond the 
procedure of the optional cLause inserted in Article 36, which 
has opened the way to the progressive adoption, in less than 
10 years, of compulsory·jurisdiction by many States whièh 
in ·1920 refused to subscribe to it. Placed on this basis, 
the problem was found to as$ume a political character, and 
the Committee thought that it should defer it to the San
Francisco Conference. 

The suggestion was m~de by the Egyptian delegation to 
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seek a provisional solution in a system which while adopting 
compulsory jurisdiction as ~he compulsory rule would permit 
each State to escape it by a reservation •. Rather than accept 
this view, the Committee has preferred to facilitate. the con
sideration of thE> question by submitting two texts as suggestions 
rather than as a recommenda~ion. 
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One is submitted in case the Conference should not 
intend to affirm in the Statute the compulsory jurisdiction 
of the Court, but only to open the way for it by offering 
the States, if they did not think it apropos, acceptance 
of an optional clause on this subject. This text repro
duces Article 36 of the Statute with an addition in case 
The United Nations Charter should make sorne provision fo~ 
compulsory jurisdiction. 

The second text, also based on Article 36 of the Statute, 
establishes compulsory jurisdiction directly witho~t passing 
through the channel of an option which each State would be 
free to take or not take. Thus it is simpler than the pre
ceding one. It has even been pointed out that it would be 
too simple. The Committee, however, thought that the moment 
had not yet come to elaborate it fUrther and see whether 
~he compulsory jurisdiction thus established should be ac
companied by sorne reservations, such as one concernirig 
differences belonging to the past, one concerning disputes 
which have arisen in the presen~ war, or those authoriz~d 
by the General Arbitration Act of 1928. If the principle 
enunciated by this second text were accepted, it could 
serve as a basis for working out such provisions applying 
the principle which it enunciates with such modificctivns 
as might bè deemed opportune. 

Sorne delegations desired to see inserted in Article 3.6 
(1) the specifie statement that the jurisdiction of the 
Court extends to "justiciable" matters or those "of a legal 
nf!ture" which the parties might submit to it. Objections 
were made to the insertion of such a specifie statement in 
a provision covering the case in which the jurisdiction of 
the Court depends on the agreem~nt of the parties. Sorne 
refused to restrict in this way the jurisdiction of the 
Court. Fears were also expressed regarding difficulties in 
interpretation which such a provision might c;:;use, V''hereas 
practice has not shawn any serious difficulties in the 
application of Article 36 (l). Soit was not changed as 
indicated. 

Article 36. 

LTh~ Committee submits two alternative texts of this 
Article since the opinion of the members of the Committee 
was divided on the selection of one or the other~ 

L{l) The jurisdiction 
of the Court comprises all 
cases which the parties refcr 
to it and all matters speci
ally provided for in the 
Charter of The United Nations 

L(l) The jurisdiction 
of the ~ourt comprises all 
cases whjch the parties refer 
to it and .all matters ~pecial~ 
ly· provided for in the 
C~~rter of The United Nations 
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or in treaties and con
ventions in force. 

or in treaties and conventions 
in force. 

(2) The Members of The 
United Nations and the 
States parties to the pre
sent Statute may at any time 
declare that they recognize 
as compulsory ipso facto 
and without special agree
ment, in relation to any 
other Member or State ac
cepting the same obligation, 
the jurisdiction·of the Court 
in all or any of the classes 
of legal disputes concerning: 

(2) The Memb~rs of The 
United Nations and States 
parties to the present ·statute 
recognize as among themselves 
the jurisdiction of the Court 
as compulsory ipso facto and 
without special agreement in 
any legal dispute ~oncerning: 

(a) the interpretation 
of a treaty; 

(b) any question of 
international law; 

(c) the existence of 
any fact which, if 
established, would 
constitute a breach 
of an international 
obligation; 

(d) the nature or extent 
of the reparation to 
be made for the breach 
of an international 
obligation. 

(3) The declaration re
ferred to above may be made un
conditionally or on condition 
of reciprocity on the part of 
sèveral or certain Members or 
States, or for a certain time. 

(a) the interpretation 
of a treaty; or 

(b) any qnestion of 
international law; or 

(c) ~ne existence of 
any fact which, if 
established, woulâ 
cons·ti tu te a breach 
of an international 
obligEtion; or 

(d) the nature or extent 
of the rèparetion to 
be made for the breach 
of an international 
obligation._ 

(4) In the event of a 
dispute as to whetner the 
Court has jurisdi~tion, the 
matter shall be settled 
by the decision of the 
Court.!? 

(3) In the event o1 a 
iispute as to whether the 
Court has jurisdiction, the 
matter shall be settled by 
decision of the Court~ 

* * * 
In order to adapt the provisions of Article 37 to the 
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new situation, it Will be necessAry to say that when a treaty 
-or a conventiqn in force contemplates reference to a tribunal 
to be established by The United Nations, the Court shall be 
that tribunal. But that will not suffice: it must be added 
that it is also the Court which continues to constitute or 
which will constitute the tribunal contemplated by any treaty 
giving competence to the Per~anent Court of International 
Justice. 

The form tu be given .to this second rule depends on the 
decision which is made on the auestion of whether the Court 
governed by the Statute in preparation is considered as a 
new Court or the· Court instituted in 1920 and governed by a 
Statute w~ich, dating from that year, has been revised in 
1945 as it was in 1929. In order not to prejudge the reply 
,wfiich the San Francisco Conference will have to give apropos 
of Article 1 and to show that in its 1920 text Article 37 
is thought to be insuffic1ent, the Committee has herein 
recorded, for consideration, the said article as proposed 
in the American dr?.ft. 

It sho,jd be observ~d, rroreover, that if the Court which 
will be governed by the present Statute is considered as a 
continuation of the Court instituted in 1920, the force of 
law of the nurnerous general or special international acts 
affirming the c·ompulsory jurisdiction of this C"ourt will 
subsist, that if, on the contrary, the Court is held to be 
a new Court, the former one disappearing, it could be argued 
that the said obligations will run the risk of being con
sidered null and void, their restoretion to force will not 
b~ easy, an advance in ~aw will thus be abandoned or seriously 
endangered. 

Article 37. 

~~en a treaty or convention in force provides for the 
reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted by 
the League of Nations or by The United Nstions, the Court 
shall 'be such tribunal. 

LSubject to reconsideration afte; the adoption of a 
text of Article 1~ 

* * * 
.Article 38, which deter~ines, according to its terms, 

what the Court "shall apply" has given rise to more contro
versies·in doctrine than diffjculties in practice. The 
Committee thought that it was not the opportune time to 
undertake the revision of the said article. It has trusted 
to the court to put it into operation, and has left it with
out c~nge ether than that which appears in the numbering 
of the provisions of this a~ticle. 
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(a) Internationa~ conventions, whether general 
or particular, establishing rules expressly recognized by 
the contesting States; 

(b) International custom, as evidence of a 
general practice accepted as law; 

(c) The general principles of law recognized by 
civilized nations; 

(d) Subject to the provisions of Article 59, 
judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly 
qualified publicists of the various nations, as sub
sidiary ~eans for the determination of rules of law, 

(2) This provision shall not prejudice the power of 
the Court to decide a cese ~ aeouo et bono, if the parties 
agree thereto. 

CHAPTER III 

Procedure 

The p~ovisions of the Statute concerning the official 
languages of the Court are modified only to specify, in 
conformity with practice,·that the Court, at the request 
of a party, shall authorize such party to _use anoth~r 
language, 

Article 39. 

(1) The official languages of the Court shall be 
French and English. If the parties agree that the case 
shall be conducted in French, the judgment shall be delivered 
in French, _ If the parties agree that the case shall be 
conducted in English, the judgment shall be delivered in 
English. 

(2) In the absence of an agreement as to which lan~~age 
shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings, use the 
language which it _prefers; the decision of the Court ~hall 
be given in French and English. In this case the Ceurt 
shall at the sarre time · deterrr·ine which of the two texts 

'shall be considered as authoritative. 

(3) The Court shall, at.t~e reouest of any ~arty, 
authorize a language ether than.French or English to be 
used by that party. 
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In the other provisions of th~ Statute relative to pro
c~dure, the Committee did not think it should propose impor
tant innovations. These provisions, baseQ. directly on those 
of The Hague Conventions,have given satisfaction in practice. 
In the matter of provisional measures, i t considered that 
the indication of such measures ought to be notified to the 
Security Council as formerly they had to be to the Council 
of the Lea5Qe of Nations (Article 41). 

It thought it opportune, moreover, to improve the agree
ment between the two texts of the Statute by changing cer
tain expressions in the English text of Articles 43, (2) 47, 
(2) and 55, (1) and~) without its being necessary to change 
the French text. Articles 40 to 56, accordingly, now read 
as follows: 

Article 40. 

(1) Cases are brought before the Court, as the case 
may be, either by the notification of the special agreement 
or by a written application addressed to the Registrar. In 
either case the subject of the dispute and the contesting 
parties shall be indicated. · 

(2) The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the appli
cation to all concerned. 

. 
(3) }fe shall also notify the Members of The United 

Nations through the Secretary-General and also any States 
entitled to appear before the Court. 

Article 41. 

(1) The Court shall have the power to indicate, if it 
considers that circumstances so require, any provi~ional 
measures which ought to be taken to presetve the réspective 
rights of either party. 

(2) Pending the final decision, notice of the measures 
suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties and the 
Security Council. 

Article 42. 

(1) The parties shall be, representéd by agents. 

{2) They may have thé assistance of counsel or advo
cates before the Court. 
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Article 43. 

(1) The procedure shall consist of two parts: written 
and oral. 

(2) The written proceedings shall consist of the com
munications to the Court and to the parties of Memorials, 
Co~nter-Memorials and, if necessary, Replies; also all papers 
and documents in support. 

{3) These communications shall be made through the 
Registrat, in the order and within the time fixed by the Court. 

(4) A certified copy of every document produced by one 
party shall bë communicated to the other party. 

Cs) The oral proceedings shall consist of the hearing 
by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, co~nsel and ad
vocates. 

Article 44. 

(1) For the service of all notices upon persona other 
than the agents, oounsel and advocates, the Court shall apply 
direct to the government of the State upon whose territory 
the notice has to be served. 

(2)' The samè provision shall apply whenever steps are 
to be. taken to procure evidence on the spot. 

Article 45-

The hearing shall be under the control of the President 
or, if he is unoole t~.preside, of the Vice-President; if 
neither is able to preside, the senior judge present shall 
preside. 

Article 46. 

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the Court 
shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties demand that 
the pub~ic be no~ admitted-

!1-rticle 4?. 

(1) Minutes shall be made at each hearing, and signed 
by the Registrar and the President; 

(2) These minutes alone shall be authentic. 
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Arti~le 48. 

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the case, 
.:;he.ll decide the form r.nd time in 1Jirhich ez.ch party must con• 
elude its arguments,·and m&ke all arrange111e'nts connected with 
the ta1üng of evidence. 

Article 49. 

The. Court ma~, even beforE" the hearing begins, c·all upon 
the agents to produce · EJ.ny document, pr to sup_ply any_ explana
tions~ Formal note shall. be taken of any refusal. 

Article 50. 
. .. 

The Court_may, at ~ny ti!Tie, cntrust any individualibody, 
bureau, commission or ether org&nization that it may se ect, 
with the task of c~rrying out an enquiry or giving, en expert 
opinion.· 

Article 51. 
During the. he,aring any rel~vruu .. , questions àre to· be put 

to·the witnesses ·and·e'tperts under the conditions laid down 
by the. Court. in the rules· of 'procequre referred to .in Article JO~ 
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Article 52. 

After the Court has received the proofs and evidence with1n 
the t1me specified for the purpose 1 it may refuse to accept any 
further oral or ~Arritten evidence that one party may desire to 
present unless the. ether aide consente. 

Article 53. 

{1) Whenever one of the parties does not appear before the 
Court, or falls to defend his case, the other party may oall 
upon the Court to decide in favor of his claim. 

(2) The Court must, before doing so, sati~ itself, not 
only that it has ju~isdiction in accordance with Articles 36 ~nd 
3?, but also that the claim is well founded in fact and.law. 

Article 54. 

(1) When, subject to the control of the Court, the agent·s, 
advocates and counsel have completed their presentation of the 
case, the President shal], neclare the hea~ing closed. 

( 2) The Court shall w1 thdraw' Go consider the judgment. 

(3) The deliberations of the Court shall take place in 
private and remain secret. 

Article 55. 

( 1) All questions shall be decided by a ma.1ority o·f the 
judges present. 

(2) In the event of an equality of v~tes, the President,or 
the jJdge who acta in his place shall have a casting vote. 

Article 56. 

(1) The· judgment shall state the reasons on which it is 
based. 

(2) It shall contain the names of the j'udges who have taken 
part in the decision. 

* * * 
An innovation which, furthermore, co~firms practice, has 

been introduced in Article 5?, ( 1)' which pro vides for the bene
fit not .o_nly of_t,h:e dissenting judge but o.f any judge, the right 
to annex tc. the,'decision ·the statement of his 1nd1v1dua.l opinllon. 

Article 5? .. 

If.the judgment does not represent in whole or in part the 
unaminous opinion or the judges, any juàge shall be ent1tled to 
deliver'a séparate opinion. 
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Articles 58 to 64 contain no change in the French text· 
the fo:mal emendations made· in the English text of Articles!61 
(substltution of 11 judgment 11 for "sentence" in paragraph·5)' and 
·62, paragraph 1 (elimination. of the t~rorà.s ~ 11 as a third party") 
do not change the sense thereof. 

Article 58. 

The judgment shall be signed by tne President and by the 
Registrar. It shall be read in open Court, due notice having 
been given to the agents. 

Article 59. 
The decision of the Court has no binding force except 

between the parties and in respect of that particular case. 

Article 60. 

The judgment is final and without appeal. In the event 
of dispute as to the. meaning or scope of the judgment, the 
Court shall construe it upon the request of any party. 

Article 61. 

(1) An app,11cation for revision of a judgment may be 
made only when it is based upon the discovery of seme fact 
of such a nature as to be a de·cisive factor, which f act was, 
when the judgment was given, unknown to the Court and a1so 
to the party claiming revision, always provided that such 
ignorance was not due to negligence. 

(2) The. proceedings for revision sha11 be opened by a 
jÙdgment of the Court expressly recording the existence of 
the new fact, recogni~ing that it has such a character as 
to lay the case open to r~vision, and declaring the appli
cation admissible on this ground. 

(3) The Court may require previous compliance with the 
terms of the judgment before Lt admits proceedings in revi
sion. 

(4) The application for revision must te made at latest 
within six months of the discovery of-the ·new fact. 

(5) .No application for revision may be made after the 
lapse of ten years'from the date of the judgment. 

Article 62. 

(l) Should a State êonsider that it has an interest of a 
legal nature which may be affected by th€ decision in the case~ 
it may submit a requ€st to the Court to be permitted to intervene 
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(2) It shall be for the Court ta decide upon this 
request. 

Article 63. 

(1) Whenever the construction of a convention to which 
States ether than those concerned in the case are parties 
is in question, the Re·gistrar shall notify all s uch States 
forthwith. 

(2) Every State so notified has the rlght to intervene 
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right, the construc
tion given by the judgment will be equàlly binding upon it. 

Article 64. 

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party shall 
bear its own costs. 

CHAPTER IV 

Ad~isory Opinions 

It is for the Charter of The United Nations to deter
mine what drgans of the latter shall be qualified to lay 
before the Court a request for an advisory opinion. Without 
this having been stated in the Dumbarton Oaks-Proposals, the 
Committee has believed that it might presume, moreover, thèt 
this power would be open not only to the Security Council 
but also to the General Assembly, and it is on that basis 
that it has determined how the application should be sub
mitted. The suggestion has been made to allow international 
organizations and, even to a certain extent, States to ask 
fo·r advisory opinions. The Commission did not believe that 
1 t should ad apt i t. .As ide from tha t, the changes madè. in 
Articles 65 to 68 are purely -formal and do not call for any 
comment. 

CHAPTER IV 

AdvisoTy Opinions 

Article 65. 

{1) Questions upon which the advisory ~pinion of the 
Court is asked shall be laid before the Court by means of a 
written request, signed either by the-President of the General 
Assembly or the President or the Security Council br by the 
Secretary-üeneral of The United Nations under instructions 
from the General Assembly ?T the Security Coùnci~. 
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(2) The request shall contain an exact statement of 
the question up6n which an opinion is required, and shall be 
accompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon the 
question. 

.Article-66. 

(1) The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the 
-request- for an advisory opinion to the Members o.f The United 
Nati~ns, through the Secretary-Gerie~al of The United Nations, 
and to any States entitled to appear before the C-ourt. 

(2) The Registrar shall also, by means of a special 
and direct communication, notify any Pember of The United 
Nations or State entitled to appear before the Court or 
international organization considered by the Court (or, 
should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to·be 
able to furnish information on the question, that the Court 
will be prepared to receive, within a time limit to 'be.fixed 
by the President, written statements, or ~o hear, at a public 
ritting to be held for the purpose, oral statements r~lating 
to the q,uestion. 

(3) Should any !!ember of The United Nations or State 
entitled to appear before. the Court have failed to receive the 
special communication referred to in paragraph (2) of this 
Article, such Yember or State maJr express a desire to sub-
mit a written statement, or to be beard; ·and the Court will 
decide. 

(4) ~.!embers, States, and organizations ha-ving prèsented 
written or oral statements or both shall be perm1tted to 
comment on the statements made by ether ~~embers, States, or 
organizations in the· form, to the sxtent and within the time 
limits which the Court, or, should it not be sitting, the Pres
ident, shall decide in eaçh particular-case. Accordingly, 
the Registrar shall in due time commupiçate any such written 
statements to.Members, States, and organizations having sub
mitted similar statements. 

Article 67. 

The Court shall deliver its advisory opiniqns in .open 
Court, notice having been given ~o the Seçret~ry•General of 
The United Nations and to the representatives of Members of 
The United Nations, of States and of intèrnational organiza· 
tions immediat~ly c6ncerned. · 

Article 68 •. 

In ithe ~xercise-·of its adv1sory :unctions _t.b.e Gourt 
sh~ll further be gqided by the provisions .ot the present 
Statute which apply tn eontentio~s casés to the-extent .to 
which it recognizes them·to bê applicable~ 
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* * * 
It has been suggested that the provisions of the Court 

Rules (Article 6?-l concerning appeals brought before the 
Court be transferred to the Statute. But it has been observed 
that those provisions have to do with procedure ~nly, and 
consequently the1r place is in the Rules. The part played 
by the Court as an appeal ôoùrt is governed by the rul~s 
~egulating 1ts jur1sd1ct1on. Consequently, the suggestion 
mentioned above was not 1ncluded. 

*** 
CiiàPTER V 

Amendments 

The American Government having proposed the acceptance 
of a special procedure for amendment of the Statute of the 
Court, this proposal has appeared suited to fill a regrettable 
lacuna in the Statute, a lacuna the disadvantage of which 
has made itself felt in the past. The Committee has changed 
the American proposal in order to bring it' into conformity 
with the corresponding provision proposed at Dumbarton Oaks 
to form part of the Charter of The United Nations. The Com
m1ttee1s proposal 1s dependent on what is decided at San 
Francisoo·regarding the changing-of the Charter 1tself. 
While deeming its proposal provisionally for this reason, 
the Committee has believed that it should draft it, beoause 
of the importance which ~t attaches to a provision of this 
nature. 

Article 69 

Amendmènts to the present Statute shall come into force 
for all parties·to the Statute when they have been adopted 
by a'vote of tw~thirds of the members of the General Assem
~ly and rati:f:l.ed in accordanee with their respective con
~titutional processs-s bY the Members of The United Nations 
having permanent m&r:lbership on the Seourity Council and by 
a ma.1'lrity of the o'ther_parties to the Sta~ute., 

!Th-e above text of Article 69 was adopted to eonforœ 
~ith ~hapter XI Qf the Dumbarton Oaks Proposala and sùbjè~t 
to recons1derat1on if that text is ohanged.:/ 

* * * 
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A-Member of the Committee has called the attention of 
the latter to the importance which exact e~ecution of the 
decisions of the Court bas for the reign of law and the main
tenance of peace~ and he wondered whether the Statute ought 
not to contain a provision -c;oncerning the prop .er means for 
assuring this affect. The importance of this suggestion 
was not contested, but the remark was made that it was not 
the business of the_ Court itself to en~ure the execution af 
its decisions, that the matter concerns rather the Security 
Council, and that Article 13 paragraph 4, of the Covenant 
had referred in this connection to the Council of the League 
of' Nations. A proyision of this nature is not consequently 
to appear in the Statute, but the attention of the San Fran
cisco Conference is to be called to the great importance 
connected with formul~ting rùles on thi~ point in the .Charter 
of Th~ United.Nations. 

However, the Committee cannot disregard the _fact that 
_among The United Nations there are many which are parties 
to the Statute of the Court drawn up in 1920 and revised 
in 1929, and·that on that account théy are bound not only 
to one· another, but a:J.so with respect. to States which do not 
a.ppear,among ~he United Nations. He~-.ee the obligetion. for 
the.lll of adjus1ting the si tua ti on ari sing between them and _ 
those States for that reason. That adjustment was not with
in the province ·or thè Committe·e: it did .not undertake to 
prejudge it. In drafting·the above texts, the_Committee'has 
been care:ful to respect the distribut:ton of subject matter . 
and the numbering of a~ti.cles_just.as they occur in the 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 
It' }!as felt that in so doing it vv-ould facilitate scientific 
work·and the utilization of jurisprudence. However, it 
should be -borne in mind tha.t in order tq _p).lild up an· insti
tùtion of international justice. the· regUlar channels must 
be' followed with special strictness. ' 
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Le projeb de Dumbarton Oaks ayant prévu, .. gue llOreanieation 
in,ternàtionale des Nations Unies devrait comporter, parmi'; 
ses organes principaux, une Cour intel'na.tionale de Justice, 
une Com~~ss~~~ de juristes,dé signés par ,les 'Nations Unies 
s'est reunie a Washington a l'effet de pre parer et de 
soumettre à la Conférence de San Francisco un projet de 
Statut de cette Cour. Le préeent~rapport a pour objet de 
présenter le résultat ,des travaux de ce-tte Commission. Il 

ne saurait préj~ger en quoi que ce soit les qécisions de la 
Conférenc~: les juristes qui l'ont élaboré ont, en le faisant, 
agi en tant qae juristes sans engager les Gouvernements dont 
ils relèvent. 

Le projet de D1.1mbarton Oaks a prevu que la Cour s.era.it 
l'organe jUdi~i~ire principal des Nations Unies, que son 
Statut, annexe a la Charte de cellesci en serait partie 
.~nté6rante et q~e. tous les membres de !•organisation· inter
na~ionale devraient è~re ipsq facto parties au Statut de la 
Cour. ll n'a point·determine si ladite Cour serait la Cour 
permanente de Jut;tice Internationale dont··le statut serait 
maintenu ave.c des amendements ou si ce serait une Cour 
nouvelle dont le Statut serait d 1a1lleurs élaboré sur la 
base dÙ Statut de la Cour existante. Dans.la ~réparation 
de son projet, la Commission a adopté la premiere méthode 
et il a été r.appelé devant elle que la Cour permanente de 
Justice intern~tionale avait fonctionné pendant vingt ans 
à la satisfaction des plai~eurs- et que, si la violence 
aviat su.spendu son activite, du moins cett.e institution 
n 1avait paa failli à sa tâche. 

CeP,endant la Commission a estimé qu 1,il appartenait à. 
la Conference de San Francisco ; I) dé determiner en quelle 
forme sera'énoncée la mission de la Cour d'être l~organe 
judiciaire principal ~~s Na~ions Unies, 2) d'apprecier 
s'i_l Y,a lieu de rappele~, a oe propos, l'existence actuel
le ou eventuelle d'autres tribunaux internationaux, 3) dé 
considérer la .Cour comme une Cour nouvelle ou comme fe 
~1nt~en de la ~çur instituée en·~920 et dont le, St~t~t 1 
revise· une premiere foi-s en 1929,, 'se trouverJi revi~e a 
nouveau ~n· 1945. , Ces questions·ne $Ont pas de pure !orme; 
la dez:n1ere 1 en part1~ul1er, , affecte 1 'effet de nombre~-
tra1tes con~enant reference a la Juridioti~n de la Cour 
permartente de Justice internationale. 

Pour cee motifs le proJet de Statut n'énonce aueun& 
rédaction pour ce que dOit être ï•artiole Ier de ealu1~1. 
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PROJET DE STATUT. 

Article 1. 

LPour les reisons inQiq~ées dens le ra~port ci-joint, 
le texte dé cet article< éte· leissé en blan~ en attendent 
lv décision de la Conférence des Nations Unies à San 
Francisco~? 

* * * 
La éommission e ~rocéèé ~ une revision, article par 

article, du 5tEtut de la Cour permanente de Justice inter
national-e. Cette revision a consisté, d 1une part, à effectuer 
certeine·s adaptations de forme rendues nécessaires par la 
substitution des Nations Unies à la Société des Nations, 
d'autre partl à introduire ce'I'teines modifications jugées 
désirables et actuellement possibles. Sur ce second point, 
d'ailleurs, la Comraission a estimé que mieux valait ajourner 
certains amender.1ents que ;·com~Jroruettre :Jar trop de hâte le 
suècè·s Q.e 1 1 entrep:.'ise ac_tuelle Q. 1 Ol.~t;anisation internationale, 
cela en considéretion mêr:<e ·de le. fonction é1111nente revene.nt 
à le. Cour dens une orge.nisetion <lu lJOnde que les He.tions Unies 
entendent cqnstruire de telle fe.c:;on o_ue la lJaix pour tous et 
les droits de.chacun soient effectivement essuré~. Il est 
arrivé maintes fois que cet exEmen $lt conduit le .Commission 
à. T>roposer le maintien de tels et tels articles du Statut 
sens modit'j,cat1on. Cependant le. Commission·~- estim~ utile de 
numéroter ):.es pare.graphes de cbe.que ~rticle, modifi~ ou non, 
du statut. 

CliAPITRg l 
... o~=G--Al.;:;.;l=I=SA=T::.;;;I;;.;o..-N RE~ couR. 

La Commission e introdu~t une seule modification h 
lf*'l"ticle 2. l·lalgré le respeot. qui s'attache au nom de la 
Oour ~rmanente de Just1ee internationale, elle a supprimé 
ce nom de cet article e~1n de ne pr6juger en rien la 
4f.ele1on qui s-era prise aù sujet de l' r article 1er : cette 
s~pression peut n•~tre que provisd1re. 

Article ,g. 

Là Cour est un corps ue mag1s~ra~s lndépendants, élus, 
sans lgard h leur nationalité, parmi les pe1•sonnes jouissant 
4e la pl~s haute considération morale, et qui réunissent les 
conditions requises pour l'exercice, dans leurs pays 
respeotlts, de$ plus hautes fonctions jue1c1alres, ou qui 
aont des Juriàe~nsultes possédant une oom~étenc~ notoire en 
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r11atière de droit international. 

* * * 
Bien que la pro~osition ait été faite de réduire le nombre 

des membres de la Cour ·soit en maintenant la structure générale 
de celle-ci, soit en la~odifiant, la Commission a estimé 

'préférable de maint€nir et cette structure et le nombre de 
juges porté 8. quinze en 1929. Il a. été indiqué que, par là, 
1 1 intêrêt porté à la Cour dans les différents pays serait 
accru et e1ue la cr.ée.tion de CheBbres au sein de la Cour 
s~r~d t facilitée. Un ;-1er.1bre de le. Co"nrlission e. sugg6ré que 
cela permettre.i t la représentètion de différents types de 
civilisation. D'autre p8rt, la Commission a estiTJé qu 1il con
venait de fixer d~rectenent dans cet êrticle la rèGle découlant 
indirecteuent d 1une autre disposition et qui ne perMet pas à 
un Et ct ou i~ernbre ·des Hstions Unies de comr:>ter nlus d'un de ses 
ressortissants parrüi les ~;1embres de la Cour. -

LE. Cou:~ se cor:t:J-ose de c~uinze membres. 
corJ.yrendre ~_)lus d'un ressoj_~tissant elu r..1êr.1e 
d.es IIetions Unie.s. 

Elle ne :oom~ra 
EtDt ou Lembre 

p'our 1 1 élection des ju<.es, 11 E" .. st 1)7'évu, conforF,é~Emt 
~ ce 0_1.11 "':>rre1t être 1 1 es"':>rit du :oroj~t de DunbPrton OpJ-:.s, 
d 1 ;.r fe ire procéder per l' Asserr:blée GénérE~le des !Tetions Unies 
et le Conseil de 5écur1 té, én lPissent è. ceux-ci le soin de · 
ré~ler com~ent un Etat QUi, tout en ayant accepté le Stetut de 
le Cour 1 ne serait pa.s 1:er.1bre des Ns.tions Unies 1?0urra pA.rti
ciper ~l'élection. Le mode de présentation des~candidetures 
en vue de cette élection a donné lieu à un ample débat,· 
certaines Délégl'1.tibns ayant préconisé ·le. pr~sentation des 
candid~tures par les Gouvernements au lieu de confier cette 
dési&:nat1on a.,ux Groupes Ne,tioneux de la Cour ::>ermanente 
d' Arbi tE> ce ainsi que l'El établi le Ste.tut actuel : le w'lintien 
du r~gine actuel a été déf'endu comme introduisant une influence 
non y:>oli tique à ce moment de la procédure tende.nt au choix des 
juges. De.ns l€ débat, le. Commission s 1 est, au moment du vote, 
divisée sPns. qu'une mejorité se fût déga~ée. Apt~s coup une: 
sut:::gestion transe.ctio,nnelle a été présentée par le è.élêf;ué 
de la Turquie: elle aurait consisté à donner ~::tu Gouverner:1ent 
le. faculté de ne u&.s tra.nsmettre les nrésentat1ons de 
candidats arrê't!é·es ;:}e~r le groupe national, èe dé~accord 
privant le pays considéré de l'exercice, pour l'election en 
cause, d~ droit de présenter des candidats.· 

La Commission a jug6 à pro~os de présenter sur ce uoint. 
deux rédactlons. L11.1.ne, · neintenrnt le :o::.~ésE'ntation ;Jar~ les 
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croupes nationaux de la Cour permanente d'Arbitrage, conserve, 
avec de simples retouches de forme, les-articles 4, 5 et 6 
du Statut; l'autre les modifie afin de régler la présentation 
des· candidatures par les gouvernements. 

Art-icle !· 

(1) Les 1-~émbres de la Cour 
sont élus par l'Assemblée Géné
rele et par le Conseil de 
Sécurité des Nations Unies sur 
une liste de personnes présenté~ 
cs par les Groupëe Nationaux de 
la Cour permanente. d'arbitrage; 
conformément aux dispositions· 
suivE~ntes. 

(2) En ce qui concerne 
les Lembres des Nations Unies 
qui ne sont pas représentés ~ 
la Cour permanente d'arbitrage 
les listes de candidats seront 
présentées par des Grounes 
nationaux, désit;nés à cêt effet 
pal' leurs Gouverner.wnts, dans 
les 1:1êmes candi tians que celles 
stiuulées uour les j: . ...eubres de 
la Cour d 1arb1trace par 
l'article 44 de la Convention 
de La liE·.ye de 190? sur le r~t;le
ment pecifique des conflits 
internationaux. 

(3) En 1 1abBence d'un 
accord spécial, l'Assemblée 
G~nérale -sur la proposition du 
Conseil de Sécurité, règlera 
les conditions auxquelles peut 
participer à l'élection des 
i:-:embres de la Cour, un Ete.t qui, 
tout en ayant accepté le S ta..tut 
de la Cour, n'est pas Membre 
dés Nations Unies. 

Article .§.. 

(1) Trois 'mois au rJ.oins 
evant la date de l'élection, 
le Secrétaire Général des 
Nations Unies invite par éc~it 
:Membres de la Cour Permanente 
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Article 1· 
(1) Les Hembr~s de la Cour 

sont élus par 1 1 Asse~blée 
générale et par le Conseil de 
Sécurité des Nations Unies sur 
une liste de personnes pré
sentées conformément a..ux 
articles 5 et 6. 

( 2) En 1' absence d 1 e.ccol"d 
spécial, l'Assemblée générale, 
sur la proposition du Conseil 
de Sécurité, réglera les condi
tions aUxquelles peut partici
per ~ l'élection des Membres de 
la Cour un Etat qui, tout en 
ayant accepté le Statut de la 
Cour, n 1 est pe.s ll.iembre des 
Nations Unies. 

Article·.§.: 

Trois rnois•au moins avant 
la date de l'élection, le Secré
taire général des Nations Unies 
invite UP.r écrite les Gouverne.:.. 
ments dês Ne.tions Unies et des 
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d 1 erbitrage ainsi que les. 
Lcmbres des Groupes Nationaux 
désignés conformément au pe.ra
g~aphe 2 de l'article 4, a ~ro~ 
cc&er dans un délai détermin~ 
par les Groupes Nationaux à la 
préséntat1on de personnes en 
situet1on de remplir les fonc
tions de l~embre de la Cour • 

(2) Chaque groupe ne peut 
en euëun ces 9résenter plus de 
quatre personnes dont deux au 
plus de sa nationalité. En 
aucun cas, 11 ne peut être pré
senté un nombre de candidats 
plus élevé que,le double des 
places à remplir. 

Article §. 

Avant de procéder à cette 
d~signation, il est ~econmandé 
à chaque ~roupc national de 
consulter la plus haute cour 
de justice, les facultés et 
écloes de droit, les académies 
natiqnales et les sections 
netionales d 1acadéuies inter
nationales, vouées à l'étude 
du lroit. 

* * * 

Jurist s2 (revised) 

Etets parties au présent Stetut 
à procéder, dens un déla.i détèr ... 
miné, à la présent101.tion d'une 
personne de sa nationalité en 
aituation de remplir les 
fonctions de membre de la Cour. 

Article .§. 

Avant de nrocéder à cette 
désignation, ll est recommandé 
à chaque gouvernement de · 
consulter la plus haute cour de 
ju~tice, les facultés et écoles 
~e droit, les acadé~ies nation
ales et les sections nationales 
d 1 e.cadénies internationales, 
vouées à l'étude du droit. 

Les articles suivants concernant la procédure de 
'! 1 {lect1on n'ont subi que les modifications de forme rendues 
indispensables par la référence aux organes des Nations Uniet 
o~, dans le texte anglais des articles 7, 9; et 12, pour 
assurel' une plus exacte concorde.nce avec le texte français. 

Article .z. 
Le ·Secrétaire génEh ... al des Netions Unies dresse., par 

ordre alpha'bétique, une liste de toutes·les personnes ainsi 
désignées; seules ces personnes ·sont éligibles, saut le CGI.S 
y.>r,êvu à _p article 12, pe.ragraphe 2. 

Le Secrétaire gént:ral coï:ununiqua cErt't'c liste ~ 1 1 J\.ssemblée 
Générale et au Conseil de sécurité~ . 
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Article §. 

L 1 Assemblée Génére.le et le Conseil de Sécur1 tô procèdent 
1nd~pcndamment l'un de l'autre ~l'élection des Membres de la 
Cour. 

Article 2· 
Dans toute élc ction, les élec1:eurs eurent tm vue que les 

:pe sonnes e.ppelées ~- f'eire p?.rt1e de la Cour, non seulement 
réunissent individuellement les conditions requises, uais as
surf·nt dens 1 1 ensemble lE reprôsc ntetion des grandes formes de 
civilisation et des principaux systémes· juridiques du monde. 

Article 10. 

(1) Sont élus ceux qui ont r~uni le nejorit~ absolue des 
voix dans l'Assemblée Générale et dens le Conseil de sécurité. 

l'Assemblée Génér2le 
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{2) Au ces où le double scrutin de 
et du Conseil de Sécuritt$ se ·;ortere.ite 
sant du mê!:1e Etat ou ·l.Le;abre èlës Né tions 
SEJUl élu. 

sur plus d'un r8ssort1s
Un1cs, le ~;lus ê.ge est 

Article ll· 

51, eprés la p~emiére sérnce d'élection, 11 reste encore 
des siégea b. :îourvoir, il.est :_1rocédél de lB. nê!'le r:Pnière, ~ 
une seconde et, s 11l ~st nécess~ire, ~ une trois1~me. 

Article 12. 

(1) 51 eprés la trolsiéme séence d'élection, il reste 
.encore des siét;es ~ pourvoir, il peut ~tre à tout :r:10ment form~ 
sur la demande soit de ltAesemblée Générale soit du Cohseil de 
SÔC1.1.rité, une Connission médiatrice de six ~Iembres, nommés trois 
!)!?.r l'Assemblée Générale, trois :nar le Conseil de sécurité, en 
vue de choisir pour chaque siégc non pourvu un nom h présenter h 
1 1 edoution sép?rée de L*Aesemblée Générele et du Conseil de 
sécm:-1té. 

(2) Peuvent être :·1ortés'l=3 sur cette :fi ste ~- 1 1une.nini té 
toutes personnes satisf'sisent eux conditions requise~ elors 
même qu'elles n 1 fl.'J.ra1ent pes figuré sur la liste de présenta
tion vis6e ~ li~rticle 7. 

(3) 51 la Commission médie triee. constete· elu' elle no peut 
réu13sir ~- assurer 1 f élection, les !!embres de la· Cour déja nommés 
pourvoient e.ux s1~ges vace.nts; dans un délai ~ fixer -par le Con
seil de sécurité, en choisissant parmi les personnes qui ont 
obtenu des suffrages so1 t dens l f .AssemblÇe Générele, soit de.ns le 
Cons~il de sécurité. 
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(4) Si pe.rmi les Juges il y a pPrtP.ge égal des voix, la 
voix du Juge le plus ~g~ l'cn~orte. 

* * * 
La Commission a estimé que la régle soumettant tous les 

neuf ans la C~ur ~ un renouvellement intégral présentait, mP.lgré 
la régle de reéligibilité des juges et la pratique, l8rgement 
suivie en 1930 de la réelection, de s6rieux inconvénients. Elle 
pro-~ose donc d 1y substituer un systéme de renouvellement pPr 
tiers tous les trois ans. Cependant certains doutes para.1ssent 
subsister sur les mede li tés du systtUle et celle-ci po·,rraient 
faire 1 1objet d'un exemen nouveau en vue de rechercher si une 
solution ne Dourrait pas être trouveé dans une voie différente 
qui consisterait, _contr~irement- à ce que dit l'article 15, ~ 
fixer ~ neuf ens le. Çiurée des :Jouvoirs de tout juge en- que;l.que 
circonste.nce qu r il soit élu. 

Article 13, 

( 1) Les JJE-Llbres de 1~ Cour sont élus pour neuf e.ns ils 
sont~ r66li~ibles; toutefois, in ce ~ui conc6rne 16s JU~es 
nouués e la p~'eniéx•e élection c';.e l.o Cour, les fonctions de cinq 
jt.:.to:es ~n·endront fin e.u bout de trois ans, et celles de cinq 
e.utres ju~;es ~1::.~end:"'ont fin e.u bout de six ans. 

( 2) Les Juges dont lE's fonct5_nns n··enc!.ront fin a.u tej_"''lle des 
~érlodes initleles de trois et six Pns mcntinnnécs, ci-deus 
seront désiGnés ~Pr tirPge PU sort effectué par le s~crétalre 
Génér81 des Net5..ons Unies 1 1InP1Ôd1eter~ent Pprés ~u 1 il !?ure. éM 
procédé ~ la premiére élection. · 

(3) Les liembres de le. Cour restent. en fonction jusqu'~
leur rèmplacement. Aprbs ce remplecemcnt, ils contin~ont de 
conne.1tre des sff:-1:::-cs dont ils sont déje, saisis. 

(4) En cf's de ddmission dfun membre de le, Cour, la demis-. 
sion s.era. e.drossée e.u Président de la Cour, pour être transmise· 
e.u SecrétPire Général des Netions Unies. Cette derivire 'notifi
cetion emporte v?c>nce du siége. 

*** 
A la fin de l' ~.rt1cle 14 concernent. lP me.r.1drc dont il 

sera nourvu ~.un si~ge devenu vac:nt, ont été supprimés les_nots 
11 d2ns sa prem16re scss1on!1 , suppression motivée par le feit que 
le Conseil de sécurité est prévti conme devant ~tre en session 
permanente .. 
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Article ]&. 

Il est pourvu aux siéges devenus vecents aelon la méthode 
suivie pour la premiére élection, sous réserve de la disposition 
ci-r.près : dens le mois qui suivra la vacance, le Secrétaire 
Général des NPtions Unies ~re-cédera ~- 1 r in v; tati on prescrite par 
l'article 5, et la dete d'eledtion sera fixee par le Conseil de 
sécurité. 

* * * 
L~eXPmen de 1 1Prticle 15 a fourni l'occasion ~ nlusieurs 

Délégrtions de proposer une limite d'~ge ~our les juGes, Cette 
pro )osi tien n 1 a cependant pas été retenue par le. Comuüssion qui 
pro~ose de ~aintenir srns les codifier les articles 15 et 16: 
la substitution dans le texte e.ngleis de 1 1expvession 11 sù<ll be 11 

eu mot 11 is 11 n 1 entrrino e.ucun cù<nc.encnt du texte frEnqe.is. 

Article 1§,. 

Le mEJmbre de le. Cour élu en rr.!'lplecement d 1un me:!lbro dont 
le 1:1r·nde"t n 1 est pe.s expiré e chbvc le termEJ du !:!Pndat dè son pré
décesseur. 

Article 1:.§.·. 

(l) Les membres de le Cour ne peuvent exercer aucune fonc
tion politique ou edministrrtivc, ni se livrer ~ e.ucune e.utre 

- occupe: tion de ceract~l"e professionnel. · 

(2) En cas de doute, la Cour décide. 

* * * 
La Commission a estimé que, dans le texte engleis de lfarti

cle 17, par. 2, il y a lieu de supprimer les mots 11 an ective 11 

efin d'établir une conformité plus exa ete avac le texte frrnçe.is: 
celui-ci nta nas ~ ~tre modifié, Il en est de même de la sub- · · 
stitution de i'exuression 11 shall be" au mot 11 is" dens le texte 
anglais de ce m~mê E~rticlc parare~raphe 3. Aucune modification 
n 1cst, d'autre :?P.rt, apportée~ 1 art. 18, sinon a~ pA.ragr2:9he 
2, celle qui découle de la mention du Secréte.ire genére.l des 
Nations Unies. · 

Article 11· 
(1) Les "'eu1bres de le, Cour ne r>cuvent exu·cer les fonctions 

d 1 E.ucnt,"-clç const:il -eu d,'Evoce.t dE.n~ E.ucune Eff.8irc. · 
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(2) Ils ne peuvrnt participer e.u réglement d 1 Pucune Pffeire 
dens lequelle ils sont entérieurcncnt interv~nus comme Pg~nts; 
conseils ou PVOcPts de l'une des pe.rtie&, membres d 1un tribunal 
nftionE>l ou intcrtlé'tiona.l, dtune commission d'-enquête, ou ~- tout 
autre titre. 

(3) En cPs de doute, la Cour décide. 

Article 18. 

(1) Les Hfmbrcs de la Cour ne peuvent ~tre rclcv~s de leurs 
fonctions que si, tu jugement unenimè des eutrcs membres, ils 
Jnt cessé de répondre eux conditions requises. 

(2) Le Sccr~telre générPl des Netions Unies en est officiel
lement informé par le Greffier. 

{3) Cette communicP.tion em~o~te vacPnce de siégc. 

* * * 
La Comcission ne nro,)ose <mcune modificPtion ~ 1 1 f'rticle 19 

concernPnt 1' octroi e.ux 1{cmbres de lê Cour des :)ri v116gcs et 
immunités diplome= tiques. Toutefois E:.lle s1sn2le '~ue, G.::ns la 
He sure o~ le, c.~..Erte des Né.'t.ions UniL's aure. réglé 1 1 octroi de 
St..r.lblabh s lJl'i vilét;es· et hUtiUni tés EUX rc~réscntE nts des lktions 
UniE:.s ct ~- leurs agents, 11 y tura lieu d-' exE.r.ùne.r 1 1 oynortu-

,..ni té ct la. uëni6re de coordonnt''~" lt:s à.::..s~)ositions de cet ordre. 

~c,urnt ·à 1 r e.rticle 20, il n' e. ~)eru I'}J"1t:lcr eucunc nodifice
tion. 

Article ,12. 

Les membres de la Cour jouissent d~ns l'exercice de leurs 
fonctions des privilhgcs ct i~nunités diplom;ti~ucs. 

fsous réserve d' exr-mcn !"}Jrès c:uc des desnos! tians ~- ce 
sujet .: u::..~ont été Fdoptécs nour inclusion dëns lél Ch;: rtc...t.7 

Article 20 .. 

Tout membre de lr Cour do1t, rvPnt ·d' c::1trcr cn'·fonotion, · 
en sé·ncc ·1ublirlue, ~rendre cngr.gem0nt solennel d'exercer ses 
rttr1but1ons en pleine 1m}J·rt1~11té et en toute conscience. 
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... * * 
Le peragrephe 2 de 1 1 erticle 21 e. donné lieu ~ discussion 

pér suite de la suhgestion oui e été ftite d 1eutoriser la Cour 

691 

à nor,Jr.ier, si elle le juge ~- ·pro:nos, un Secrétaire général ~ côt6 
du Greffier. CertP ins ont Délru rcdot~ter ce duelisme tendis que 
d 1 eut:;:·es prêfêreient rcconn81tre ~- le. Cour le pouvoir de nommer 
tels fonctionneires dont elle estimereit avoir besoin; toutefois, 
on n 1 a. pes voulu imposer que tous les fonctionne ires dépendànt 
d'Plle fussent nommés par elle. Ces considéretions diverses ont 
conduit ~ compléter ce- pm,ggraphe pe.r une formule souple qui 
eutorisera le Cour soit ~ nomner soit à charger tel eutre d 1cffec
tuer 1~ nominetion. 

~uant eu pPragre.phe 3 qui prene.it soin dfeffirmer la comp[,
tibilité entre les fonctions de Greffier de la Cour et celles 

de Sc créte.ire génêr~ü de la Cour permanente dr Ar bi tre.ge, i::;. a 
pe.ru superlu. et il a été supprimé. 

Article· m:. 
(1) La Cour élit, ~our trois ens, son Président et son 

Vice-Prési~cnt; ils sont réélibibles, 

(2) Ell_e no1:1r.1e son Greffier et peut pourvoir ~ la nomina
tion de tels 2utres fonct~onneires qui seraient nécesstires. 

*** 
Le sUJ6e de la. Cour étent mi=>intcnu ~ Le H<-ye, il a pa:::-u 

conveneble d 1ajouter ru~ le Cour, lorsqu'elle le jur,erait d~
sireble, pourrFit décider de siéGer en un sutre lieu ~t d 1y 
exercer, ne.r suite, ses fonctions: L1 erticJ.e 22 a ~té compl~té .. ~ 

P cet effet. 

Article gg. 

(1) Le s1~ ge de lR Cour est fixé ?>. L~"- Heye. Ceci, toute
fois, n' empêchere. pe.s la Cour de siéger et c~ 1 exercer ses 
fonctions ailleurs lorsqu'elle le jugera désirable. 

(2) Le Président et le Greffier résident ~u sièbe de 
lEl Cour. 

* * * 
Aurés rvoir exeminé avec soin 1 1 erticle 23 concernPnt 

les congés qui peuvent ~ tre r.ccord{s ?UX membres de la Cour 
dont les foyers sont trÈ:. s éloigné·s de Le heye, le Commission 
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a retenu la r~èaction de l'an~ien article mais avec un 
naragraphe 2 conçu en termes g~néraux. 

Elle ne propose pas de modifier les articles 24 et 25. 

Article 23. 

(1) La Cour reste toujours en fonctions, exGent6 nen
d~nt le~ vacances jUdicfaires, dont les périodes et la 
durée sont fixées par la Cour. 

(2) Les membres de la Cour ont droit à des congés 
périodiques dont la de~e et la durée seront fix~es par la 
Cour, en tenant compte de la distance qui sépare La Have 
de leurs .foyers. 

(3) Les membres de la Cour seront tenus, à moins de 
congé régulier, d'empêchement pour c~use de maladie ou 
autre motif gr&ve düment justifié auprès du Président, 
d'~tre ~ tout moment ~ la disposition de la Cour. 

Article~-

(1) Si, pour une raison spéciale, l'un des membres. 
de la Cour estime devoir ne pas p~rticiper au jugement 
d'une affaire déterminée, il en fait part au Président. 

(2} Si le Président estime ou'tin des· membres de la 
Cour ne doit nast pour une raison snéciale, ·siéger dans une 
affa~re déterminêe, il en avertit celui-ci. 

(3) Si, en pPreils cps, le membre de la Cour et le 
Président sont en désaccord, la Cour décidé. 

ftrticle ~. 

(1) Sauf excentiQn express~ment prévue, la Cour ex
erce ses attributions en séPnce nlénière. 

(2) Sous la condition aue le nombre des juges dis
po~ibles pour constituer la Cour ne soit pas réduit ~ moins 
de onze, le Réglement de la Cour nourra prévoir que, selon 
les circonstances et h tour de r~le, un ou plusieurs juges 
-pourront ~tre dispenst!s de siéger. 

(3) Toutefois le quorum de neuf est suffisant pour 
constituer la Cour. 

* * * 
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Le StPtut de la Cour nermanente de Justice inter
na.tionale a prescrit dans ses articles :~6 et 27 l'institution, 
par la Cour, de Chambres spéciales pour les affaires con
cernant le travail et oour les affaires concernant le transit 
et les communications. 

En fait ces Chambres ont bien été ;_nsti tuées, mais elles 
n'ont jamais fonctionné et il parait dès lors superflu de 
maintenir les disnositions oui~les concernent. Mais il a 
paru utile d'autoriser la Cour à const~~ tuer, s'il ,. a lieu, 
d'une part, des Chambres chargées de connaltre de c~rtaines 
caté~ories d'affaires et l'on a repris, à cet égard, l'exemple 
des affaires en mati~re de travail, de trênsit et de communi
cations, et d'autre ~art, de constituer lorsque le~ oarties 
le demanderont une Chambre snéciale po~r connaltre d'une 
affaire déterminée. La Commission a pf~sé que cette inno
vation pouvait facil_i ter, en certaines circonstpnces, le 
recours à cette juridiction. 

Prticle 26. 

(1) La. Cour peut, à toute époaue constituer une ou 
plusieurs Chambres composées de 3 jug-es au moin_s selon ce 
qu'elle décidera, pour connattre de catégories déterminées 
d'affaires, par exemple ~'affaires de travail et d1affaires 
concernant le tra.nsi t et les cornrnunicat1ons. 

(2) La Cour peut, ~ toute époa~e constituer une Chambre 
pour connaltre d'une affaire déterminée. Le nombre des 
juges de cette chambre sera fixé par la Cour avec l'assenti
ment des parties. 

(3) Les chambres prévues au-présent article statueront, 
si les parties le demandent. 

* * * 
Ces Çhambres, ainsi ~ue celle qui fera l'objet de 

l'article ~9, rendront des décisions qui s~ront des décisions 
de la Cour comme l'avait dit déjà l'article 73 du Règlement 
de la Cour. Elles pourront èomme l'avait nrévu l'ancien 
article 28 du Stptut et comme cela deviendra la r~gle pour 
la Cour elle-m~me,~\en vertu du nouvel articlè, siéger alleurs 
qu'à La Haye. ,. 

~rt1,cl:e gz. 

Tout arr~t rendu N!r 1' une tl es eh:::-mbres nr~vues eux 
articles 26 et 29 s~a un arr~t de la Cour 
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Article 28. 

Les chambres prévues a.ux articles 26 et 29 peuvent . ' avec le consentement des part~es, siéger et exercer leurs 
fonctions ailleurs qu'a La Haye. 

* * * 
Quant ~ la Chambre de nrocédure somMaire instituée par 

1' article 29, elle est maintenue avec de simples rectifica.
tions de forme de cet article. Logiquement, celui-ci dev
rait nrendre place un neu plus haut~ il est laissé à cette 
olace pour ne pas modifier le numérotage établi. 

Article ~· 

En vue de la promntl3 expédition des affaires, la Cour 
compose annuellement une Chambre de cinq juges, appe1ée 
à st~tuer en nrocédure sommaire lorsaue les parties le de
mandent. Deux juges seront, en outre, désignés pour rem
placer celui des juges nui se trouverait dans l' imoossi-
bilité de siéger. -

* * * 
L'article 30 subit dans son paragraohe rer des modifi• 

cations nui n'altérent pas le sens que lui avait reconnu 
la Cour. Il y est ajouté une disposition autorisant la 
Cour ~ instituer soit oour elle-m~me soit dans ses Chambres 
des assesseurs n'ayant pas le droit de vote. L'institution 
des assesseurs était antérieurement prévue pour les Chambres~ 
on a jugé utile d'en proposer l'extension à la Cour elle
m~me. 

Article 3Q. 

(1) La Cour détermine par un r~glement le mode suivant 
lequel elle exerce ses attributions. ~lle r~gle notamment 
sa procédure. 

(2) Le réglement de la Cour neut prévoir des assesseurs 
siégeant ·à la Cour ou dans ses chambres, sens droit de vote. 

* * * 
La Commission a examiné s'il n'y-avait oas lieu de 

simplifier, én le réduisant, la rédacfion èles paragraphes 
2 et 3 èe l'article 31 concernant la faculté pour une nertie 
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de nommer un juge national. Finalement elle n'a pas retenu 
cette suggestion et n'a apnorté à cet article nue èe faibles 
modifications~ l'une, a.u paragr~phe 2, consiste ~ 0ire, dans 
le texte français~ "toute autre nertie" au lieu 0e ''l'autre 
partie" et dans le texte angle.is "any other party" au lieu 
de "the other Y'arty"; les e.utres, affectant seulement le 
texte anglais substituent dans les paragraphes 3, ? et 6, 
aux termes antérieurement employés des termes meilleurs et 
correspondant mieux à la terminologie déjà adoptée d~?ns le 
texte fr~nçais. 

Article .l,l. 

(1) Les juges de la nationalit~ de chacune 0es narties 
en cause conservent le droit èe siéger dans l'affaire dont 
la Cour est saisie. 

(2) Si la Cour comnte sur le si~ge un juge de la 
nationalité d'une des parties, toute autre partie r-eut dé 
signer une personne de son choix pour siéger en qualité de 
juge. Celle-ci devra·~tre prise ~e préférence parmi les 
personnes qui ont été l'objet d'une présentation en con
formité des articles 4 et ?. 

(3) Si la Cour ne compte ~ur le si~ge aucun juge de 
la nationalité des partj es, ch?cune è.e ces parties peut 
procéder à la désignation d'un juge èe la m~me mani~re 
qu'au naragrephe précédent. 

('4) Le présent article s'applique f'ans le· cas des 
articles 26 et 29. En pareils ces, le Président nriera un, 
ou, s'il y a lieu, deux des membres oe la Cour composant 
la Chambre, èe céder leur place aux membres de la Cour de 
la ·nationalité des parties intéressées et, .à défaut ou en 
c~s d'emp~c~ement, aux.juges spécialement désignés par les 
parties. 

( 5) Lors"'ue plusieurs· parties font ca.use commune, 
elles pe comptent, pour l'annlicat1on des dispositions ,ui 
préc~rent, IJUe pour une seule. F:n case de doutè, la Cour 
décide. 

{6) Les juges 0ésignés, comme 11 est dit aux para~ 
graphes 2, 3 et 4 ?u présent article, doivent satisfaire 
awç ·prescriptions des articles 2, 17, paragraph 2, 20 et 
24 qu présent Stetut. Ils participent à la décision dens 
de& conditions de compl~te égalité av~o leurs collègues. 
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* * * 
Sauf la substitution, 0Pns le paragranhe ? de l'article 

32, de l'~ssemblée générale fes ~etions Unies à l'Assemblée 
de la Société des Nations, cet article et l'article 33 con
cernant l'un et l'autre le régime finencier ne la Cour ne 
sont pas ~oàifiés. 

flrticle }g. 

(1) Les membres de la Cour re9oivent un traitement 
annuel. 

(2) Le Président. reçoit une allocation annuelle SDéciale. 

(3) Le Vice-Prés:idsnt reçoit une allocation spéc.iale 
pour chanue jour oh il remnlit les fonctions de président. 

(4) Les juges désjgnés ~ar arnlication de l'article 31, 
autres que les membres de la Cour, reçoivent une inèemnité 
uour chaque jour où ils exercent leurs fonctions. 

(?) Ces traitements, allocations et in0emnit~s sont 
fixés nar l'Assemblée générale èes Rations Unies. Ils ne 
peuvent être diminués pendent la durée des fonctions. 

(6) Le traitement du Greffier est fixé par l'Pssemblée 
générale sur la proposition fe la Cour. 

(7) Un réglement adonté par l'Assemblée générale fixe 
les conditions dans lesquelles les pensions sont allouées 
aux membres de la Cour et au Grèffier, ainsi ~ue les con
èitions dans lesauelles les membres de'la Cour et le Greffier 
recoivent le remboursement de leurs fr~is de voyage. 

(8) Les traitements, indemnités et allocations sont 
exempts de tout imnôt. 

Article .JJ.. 

Les frais de la Cour sont supportés par les Nations 
Unies de la mani~re que l'Assemblée générale décide. 
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CHAPITRE II 

Compétence ~ ~ ~ 

L' ,article 34 énonçant la règle oue seuls les Etats ou 
les Membres des Nations Unies sont justiciables de la Cour, 
la Commission a,jugé utile d'ajouter un second alinéa dé
terminant,dans Quelles conditions des renseignement~ relatifs 
aux affaires ~ortées devant la Cour pourront être demandés 
par celle-ci a des organisations internationales publiques ou 
être pré~entés spontanément par ces organisations. Ce faisan 
la Corn~ission n'a pas voulu aller jusqu'à admettre, comme 
certaines délégations v paraissaient disposées, aue des 
organisations internationales publiques pussent devenir parties 
en cause devant la Cour, Admettant seulement que ces organ
isations pourraient, dans la mesure indiquée, fournir des 
renseignements,. elle a posé une régle aue certains ont con
sidérée comme étant de procédure plutet que de compétence. 
La Commission, en la plaçant néanmoins à l'article 34, a en
tendu en marouer l'importance. 

Article 3,i. 

(1) Seuls les Etats ou les Membres de Nations Unies ont 
qualité pour se présenter devant la Cour. 

(2) La Cour, dans les conditions prescrites par son 
.Réglement, pourra demander aux organisations internationales 
publiaues des renseignements relatifs aux affaires portées 
devant elle, et recevra également les dits renseignements 
C'Ui lui seraient présentés par ces orgar.isations sur leur 
propre initiative. 

* * * 
En dehors des modifications de pure forme nécessitées 

par la référence à l'organisation des· Nations Unies et non 
plus au Pacte de la Sociéte des Nations, l'article 35 est 
rectifié seuleme~t en ce Que, dans le te~te angldiS du 
paragraphe 3, le mot 11case" est substitue au :rr.ot "dispute" 
ee qui assurera une ~eilleure concordance avec le texte 
frança:J.s. 

~rticle 3,2. 

(1) La Cour est ouverte aux Membres des Nations Unies 
ainsi ou'aux Etats parties au présent Statut. 

( 2) Les condi tiens auxauelles e'll€ est ouverte aux 
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autres Etats sont, sous résërve. des dispositions particulières 
des traités en vigueur,·réglées "par le Conseil de Sécurité, 
et dans tous les cas, sans qu'il éuisse en résulter pour les 
parties aucune inégalité devant la Cour. 

(3) Lorsqu 1un Etat, qui n'est pas membre des Nations 
Unies, est partie en cause, la Cour fixera la contribution 
aux frais de la Cour aue cette partie devra supporter, Toute
fois, cette disposition ne s'appliouera pas, si cet Etat par
ticipe aux dépenses de la Cour. 

* * * 
La auestion de. la juridiction obligatoire a éte débattue 

dès la préparation initiale du Statut de la Cour. Admise par 
le Comité consultatif de Juristes, en 1920, la juridiction 
obligatoire a été écartée au cours de l'examen du projet'de 
Statut par la Société des Nations pour faire place, sur l'ini
tiative-fructueuse d'un jurisconsulte brésilien, à une clause 
facultative permettant aux Etats d'accepter par avance la 
juridiction obligatoire de la Cour dans un domaine délimité 
par l'article 36. Ce débat a éte repris et dè très nombreuses 
délégations ont fait conna1tre leur désir de voir consacrer 
la juridiction obligatoir·e de la Cour par une clause insérée 
dans le Statut révisé en sorta que; celui-ci devant devenir 
partie intégrante de la Charte des Nations Unies,- la juridic
tion obligatoire de la Cour serait un élément de l'or~anisation 
internationale qu'on se propose d'instituer à la Conference de 
San Franci seo. A s'en tenir aux préférences ainsi marquées, 
il ne parait pas douteux aue la majorité de la Comm~ssiori était 
en faveur de la juridiction oblig~toire. Mais il a éte relevé 
aue, malgré ce sentiment prédominant, il ne paraissait pas 
certain, ni même probable que toutes les Nations dont la par
ticipation à l'organisation internationale projetée apparait 
comtN~ nécessaire, fussent dès maintenant en si tuati_on d'accepter 
l.a regle de la juridiction obligatoire ,et que le projet de 
Dumbarton Oaks ne paraissait pas la consacrer; certains, tout 
en conservant leurs préférences à cet égardi ont estimé que 
la prudence conseillait de ne· pas dépasser e proc~0e de la 
clause facultative insérée dans l'article 36 et oui a ouvert 
la voie à l'adoption progressive, en moins de dix ans, de _la 
juridiction obligatoire par de nàmbreux Etats qui, en 1920, 
se refusaient à y souscrire. Placé sur ce terrain, le pro
blème s'est trou~é rev~tir un earact~re politioue et,la_ Cam· 
mission a esti~é au'elle devait le defé7er à la conference ~e 
San Francisee. · 

La suggestion a été f'ai·te par la. t>él~gation Jgyptienne 
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' ·~ de chercher une solution transactionnelle dans un systeme 
qui, posant la règle de la juridiction obligatoire, permet
trait à chaque Etat de l'écarter par une réserve. Plutet que 
d'entrer dans ~ette voie, la Commission a préféré faciliter 
l'examen de la question en présentant deux textes pour 
mémoires plutet qu'à tetre de propositions. 

L'un est présenté pour le cas où la Conférence n'entendrait 
pas consacrer dans le Statut la com~étence obligatoire de la 
Cour mais seulement ouvrir la voie a celle-ci en offrant aux 
Etats d'accepter, s'ils le jugent à propos, une clause facul
tative à ce sujet. Ce texte re~roduit l'article 36 du Statut 
avec une addition pour le cas ou la Charte des Nations Unies 
viendrait à faire quelque place à la juridiction obligatoire. 

Le second texte, s'inspirant aussi de l'article 36 du 
Statut, établit directement la juridiction obligatoire sans 
passer par la voie d'une option que chaque Etat serait libre 
de faire ou de ne pas faire. Aussi est-il plus simple que 
le précédent. On a même relevé qu'il serait trop simple. 
La Commission a cependant pensé que le moment n'était pas 
encore venu de l'élaborer davantage et de rEchercher si la 
juridiction obligatoire ainsi établie devrait s'accompagner 
de quelques réserves, telles que celle des différends appar
tenant au-passé, celle des contestations nées au cours de la 
présente guerre, ou celles autorisées p~r l'Acte général 
d'arbitrage de 1928. Si le principe au'énonce ce second 
texte était admis celui-ci pourrait servir de base pour 
élaborer telles dispositions mettant en application le prin
cipe au'il énonce avec les aménagements qui pourraient être 
jugés opportuns. 
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Certaines d,l,gations avaient le d~sir de voir ins,rer dans 
l'article 36, paragraphe 1, la pr,cision que la comp,tence de 
la Cour s'étend aux affaires "justiciables", ou "d'urdre juri
dique", ou "of legal nature", que les parties lui soumettront. 
Des objections ont été :aites à l'insertion d'un telle précision 
dans une disposition visant le aas où l'accord des parties, 
saisit la Cour. Cert~ins se sont refusés à restreindre ainsi 
la compétence de la Cour. Des craintes se sont aussi &levées 
au sujet des difficultés d'interprétation aue ferait nattre 
une telle disposition alors que la pratiaue n'a pas r~vélé 
de sérîeuses difficultés pour l'application de l'article 36, 
paragraphe 1~ Aussi n'a-t'il pas été modifié dans le sens 
indiqué. 

Article ~. 

L[a c~~ission soumet ci-dessous deux textés pour le 
présent Article, l'opinion des membres de la Commission étant 
divisée quant au choix de l'un ou de l'autre~7 

Lll) La compétence de 
la Cour s'étend à toutes les 
affaires que les parties lui 
soumettront, ainsi qu'à tous 
les cas spécialement prévus 
dans la Charte des Nations 
ou dans les traités et con
ventions en vigueur. 

(2) Les membres des 
Nations Unies et Eta,ts 
parties au présent st~tut 
pourront, à n'importe quel 
mument, déclarer reconnattra 
d~s à présent comme obliga
toire, de plein droit et sans 
convention spéciale, vis-à
vis de tout autre MemLre vu 
Etat acceptant la m~me vbli
gation, la juridiction de 
la Cour sur toutes ou 
quelques-unes des catégories 
de différends d'vrdre juri
dique ayant pour oLjet: 
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(a) l'interprétation 
d'un traité; , 
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L{l) 'a éompétence de la 
Cour s'étend à toutes les 
affaires que les parties lui 
soumettront, ainsi qu'à tous 
l~s cas spécialement prévus 
dans là Chflrt,e des Na ti ons 
Unies ou dans les traités et 
conventions en vigueur. 

(2) Les Membres dés 
Nations Unies et Etats 
parties ·au présent Statùt 
reconnaissent entre eux comme 
obligatuire de plein droit et 
sans convention spéciale, la 
jüridietion de la Cour sur 
tout différend d'ordre juridi
aue ayant pour objet: 

(a) l'inperprétati~n 
d'un traité; 



(b) tout point de 
droit internetionPl; 

(c) la r6alit6 de tout 
fait oui, s'il ~tait 
établi constituerait la 
violation d'un enge.ge
ment international; 

(d) la nature ou 
l'~tendue de lâ r~para
tion due pour la rupture 
d'un engagement inter- · 
nPtional. 

(3) La. d~cleration ci
dessus visée pourra être 
faite purement et simplement 
ou sous condition de r6ci
procit' de la parte de 
plusieurs ou de certains 
Membres ou EtPts, ou pour un 
délai déterminé. 

(4) En cas de contesta. 
tion sur le point de savoir 
si.la Cour est com~~tente, la 
Cour d6cide. 
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(b) tout point de 
droit international; 

(c) la r~alité de tout 
fait qui, s'il 6tait 
étable constituerait la 
violation d'un engage
ment international; 
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(d) la nature ou 
l'étendue de la r6para
tion due pour la rupture 
d'un engagement inter
national. 

(3) En cas de contesta
tion sur le point de savoir si 
la Cour est comp~tente, la 
Cour décide.:.? 
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Pour adenter a la situation nouvelle les dispositions 
de l'article 37, il $er~ n~cessaire de dire que lorsqu'un 
traité ou une convention en vigueur vise le renvoi à une 
juridiction à établir par les Nations Unies, la Cour sera 
cette juridiction. Mais cela ne suffirP pas: il faudra 
ajouter q~e c'est également cette Cour qui continue ~,cons
tituer ou qui constituera la juridiction visée par tout 
tr~ité donnant comp~tence ~ la Cour permanente de Justice 
internationale. 

La forme ~ donner ~ cette seconde règle dépend du 
parti qui sera pris sur le point de savoir si la Cour régie 
par le Statut en voie d'élaboration sera considérée comme 
une Cour nouvelle ou la Cour instituée en 1920 ét régie par 
un Statut qui datant d'alors, aur~ été revis~ en 1945 comme 
il l'a été en 1929. Afin de ne pas préjuger la réponse que 
la Conférence de San Francisco aura h donner à propos de 
l'article 1er et nour marquer qu'en sa rédaction de 1920, 
l'article 37 serait insuffisant, la Commission_a ici inscrit, 
pour mémoire, ledit artiele tel qu'il a été proposé dans le 
projet américain. 

Il y a lieu de remarquer, d'ailleurs, que si la Cour 
qui sera régie nar le pr~sent Strtut est considérée comme 
continuant à ~tre la Cour instituée en 1920, la force de 
droit des nombreux actes internationaux généraux ou spé
ciaux, consacrent la juridiction obligPtoire de cette Cour, 
subsistera. Que sif au contraire, la Cour est tenue pour 
une Cour nouvelle, l'ancienne disparaissant, lesdits engage
ments risqueront d•être considérés comme caducs, leur re
mise en vigueur sera malaisée, un progr~s du droit se trou
vera ainsi abandonnd ou gravement compromis. 

ArticJ.e lZ· 
Lorsqu'un traité ou un& convention en vigueur vise le 

renvoi à une juridiction à ~tablir par la Société des 
Nations ou les Nations·Unies, la Cour constituera cette 
juridiction. 

/Jous r6serve dr examen apr'bs adoption du t exte de 
l'article 14.7 

* * * 
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L'article 38 qui détermine, selon ses termes, ce que la 
Cour "aprüique" a sus ci té plus de controverses èans la doc
trine que de difficultés dans la pratique. Le Commissicn 
a estimé qu'il ne serait pas opportun d'entreorendre la 
revision de cet article. Pour sa mise en oeuvre, elle a 
fait confiance ~ la Cour et elle l'a laissé sans autre change
ment que celui qui appara1t dans le numérotage des disposi-· 
tiens de cet article. 

A!:lllli .l§. 

(1) - La Cour applique: 

(a) 'les conventions internationales, soit gé'nérales, 
soit spéciales, établissant des r~gles expressément reconnues 
par les Etats en litige; 

(b) la coutume internationale comme preuve d'une 
pratique générale accepté comme étant le droit; 

(c) les principes généraux de,droit.reconnus par les 
nations civilisées; 

(d) sous réserve de la disposition de l'article 59, 
les décisions judiciaires et la doctrine des publicistes 
les plus qualifiés des différentes nations, comme moyen 
auxiliaire de détermination des r~gles de droit. 

(2) ta présente disposition ne porte pas atteinte ~ 
la faculté pour la Cour, si les parties sont d'accord, de 
statuer ex aequo et bono. 
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CHAPITRE III 

Procedure 

Les dispositions du Statut concernant les langues 
officielles de la Cour ne sont modifiées que pour préciser~ 
conformément à la pratique, que la Cour, à la pratique, que 
la Cour, à. la demande d'une partie, autorisera celle-ci à 
se servir d'une autre langue. 

Article ~· 

(I) Les langues officielles de la Cour sont le 
français et l'anglais. Si les parties sont d'accord pour 
que toute la procédure ait lieu en français, le jugement 
sera prononcé en èette langue. Si les parties sont d'accord 
pour que toute la procédure ait lieu en anglais, le juge
ment sera prononcé en cette langue. 

(2) A défaut d'un accord fixant la langue dont il 
sera fait usage, les parties pourront employer pour les 
plaidoiries celle des deux langues qu'elles préféreront, 
et l'arr.êt de la Cour sera rendu en .français et en anglais. 
En ce cas, la Cour désignera en même temps celui des deux 
textes qui fera foi. 

(3) La Cour, à la demande de toute parti~, autorisera 
l'emploi, par cette partie, d'une langue autre que le fran
çais ou l'anglais. 

Dans les autres dispositions du Statut relatives à l~ 
procédure, la Commission n'a 'pas cru devoir proposer d'inno
vations importantes. Ces dispositions directement inspirées 
de celles des Conventions de La Haye ont donné satis.faction 
dans la pratique. En matière de mesures conservatoires, elle 
a estimé que l'indication de ces. mesures devrait être notifiée 
au Conseil de Sécurité comme elles devaient l'être auparavant 
au Conseil de la S'ociété des Nations (article 41). 

Elle a jugé à propos, d'autre part, d 1 améli~rer la 
concordance entre les deux textes du Statut en modifiant 
quelques expressions dans le texte anglais des articles 43, 
paragraphe 2, 47, pa:t>agraphe 2, et 55, paragraphe 1· et 2, 
sans q 11l y ait .e'u à modifier le texte français. Les. arti
cles 40 à 56 se présentent, en conséquence, comme suit: 

Article .iQ. •. 

(1) Les a.ffaires sont portées devant la Cour, selon 
le cas, soit par noti.fication du compromis, soit pàr une 
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requête, adressées au Greffier; dans les deux cas, l'objet 
du-différend et les parties en cause doivent Hre indiqués. 

(2) Le Greffier donne i1nmédiatement communication de 
la requête à tous intéressés. 

(3) Il en informe également les Me;nbl"es des Nations 
Unies par l'entremise du Secrëtairs Général, ainsi que les 
Etats admis à ester en justice devant la Cour. 

Article 41. 

(1) La Cour a le pouvoir d'indiquer• si elle estime 
que les circonstances 1 1 exit:,ent, quelles mesures conserva
toires du droit de chacun doivent étre prises à titre pro
visoire. 

(2) En attendant l'arrêt définitif, l'indication de 
ces mesures est immédiatement notifiée aux parties et au 
Conseil de Sécurité. 

Article ~· 

(1) Les parties sont représentées par des agents. 

(2) Elles peuvent ~e faire assister devant la Cour 
par des ~onseils ou des avocats. 

Article ~· 

(1) La procédure a deux phases: l'une écrite, 
l'autre orale. 

(2) La procédure écrite comprend la communication 
à juge et à partie des mémoires, des contre-mémoires, et, 
éventuellement, des réplique~, ainsi que de toute pièce 
et document à l'appui. 

(3} La communication se l'ait par-l'entremise du 
Greffe dans l'ordre et les délais déterminés par la cour. 

(4) Toute pièce produite par l'une des parties doit 
être communiquée à l'autre en copie certifièe conforme. 

(5) La pr9cédure orale consist~dans l~~udition par 
la Cour des témoins, experts agents 1 ~onseils ~~ avocats. 

Article 44. -· 
(1) Pour toutè notification A fail:>e â d•autr>es_pér• 

sonnes que les agentst conseils et avocats, la Cour sl~dresse 
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directement au gouvernement d l'Etat sur le territoire du
quel la notification doit produire effet. 

(2) Il en est de ~me s'il s'agit de faire procéder 
sur place à l'établissement de tous moyens de preuves. 

Article 45~ -
Les d~bats sont dirigés par le Président et à défaut 

de celui-ci par le Vice~Président; en cas d'empêchement, par 
le plus ancien des juges présents. 

Article .!§_. 

L'audience est publique, à moins qu'il n'en soit aut~e
ment décidé par la Cour ou que les deux parties ne demandent 
que le public ne soit pas admis. 



Article 47. 
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(1) Il est tenu de chaque audience un procès-verbal 
sign~ par le Greffier et le Président. 

(2) Ce proo~s-veroal a seul caràctère authentique. 

Article 48. 

La Cour rend des ordonnances pour la direction du 
procès 1 la détermination des formes et d~lais dans lesquels 
chaque partie dei t finalement conclure; elle pre-nd toutes 
les mesures que comporte l'administration des preuves. 

Article 49. 

ta Cour peut, même avant tout debat, demander aux 
agents de produire tout document et de fournir toutes 
explications. En cas de refus, elle en prend acte. 

Article 50. 

A tout m~ment la Cour peut confier une enqu~te ou une 
expertise à. toute personne, corps, bureau, commiasion-qu 
organe de son choix. 

Article 51. 

Au cours aes débats, toutes questions utiles sont 
posées aux témoi~s et experts dens les conditions que 
fixera la Cour dans le rêglement visé ~ l'article 30. 

gticle §2. 

Après avoir re u les preuves et témoignages dans les 
d~lais d~terminés par elle, la Cour peut écarter toutes 
dépositions ou documents nouveaux qu'une des part·iee 
voudrait lui présenter sana l'assentiment de 11 autre. 

;kticle §~. 

(l) Lorsqu•une des parti~s ne se pr~sente pas, ou 
s'abstient de fa1rè valoir -ses •cyans, l'•utre partie peut 
demander ~ la Gour de lui adjuger. se.- oonc.Lus·1ons. 

(2} La Cour, avant d'y taire àro1~,.do1t slaseurer 
non seulement qu'elle à compétence aux termeé d$f a~t1cles 
!6 et 37, matv que lee eonelus1~na eon~ fond&ea en fa1t 
et en d~oit. 
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Article 54. 

(1) Quand les agents, avocats et conseils ont fait 
valoir, sous le contr51e de la Cour, tous les moyens qu 1ils 
jugent utiles, le Président prononce la clôture des débats. 

(2) La Cour se retire en Chambre du Conseil pour 
délibérer. 

(3) Les délih~rations de la Cour sont et rëstent 
secr~tes. 

Artiole 55. 

Les décisions de la Cour sont pris.es à la majorité 
des juges présents. 

En cas de partage de voix, la voix du Pré~ident ou 
de celui qui le re~place est prépondérante. 

Article 56. 

L'arrêt est motivé. 

Il mentionne les noms des ;}uges qui.Y ont.uri:s part. 

* * * 
Une innovation qui, au surplus, confirme la pratique 

est introduite dans llarticle 57, paragraphe 1, qui con
sacre au profit non seulement du juge dissident mais de 
tout juge le droit de joindre à l'arrêt 1 1 exposé de son 
opinion individuelle. 

Article 57. 

Si 1 1arr8t n'exprime pas en tout ou en partie 1 1opinion 
unanime des juges, tout juge aura le droit d 1 y joindre 
l•exposé de son opinion individ4elle. 

Les articles 58 à 64 ne comportent aucun changement 
dans le texte .français; les .rectifications de ·rarme .~p-o.ortées 
au texte a.ngla1s des articles 61 (substitution de: judg
ment à: sentence, dans ~e paragraphe 5) et 621 paragraphe 
l (suppres·sion des .mots-: as a third party) n 1 en altèrent 
pas le sens. 

gti9le 5§. 

Lfarr3t est sign' par le Président et par le Greffier. 
Il est lu en séance publique, .les agents dûment privenus. 
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Article 59. 

La décision de la Cour n'est obligatoire que pour les 
parties en litige et dans le cas qui a été décidé. 

Article 60. 

L'arrêt est définitif et sans re~ours. En cas de 
contestation sur le sens et la portée de l'arrêt, il 
appartieryt à la Cour de l'interpréter à la demande de 
toute partie. 

Article §1. 

(1) La revision de l'arrêt ne peut être éventuellement 
demandée à la Cour qu'a raison de la.découverte d 1un fait 
de nature ~ exercer une influence décisive et qui, avant 
le prononcé de 1 1arrêt, etait inconnu de la Cour et de la 
partie qui demande la revision, sans qu'il y ait, de sa 
part, faute à l'ignorer. 

(2) La procédure de revision s 1 ouvre par un arrêt 
de la Cour constatant expressément l'existence tlu fait 
nouveau, lui· reconnaissant les .carac't~res :rtui ~donfient 
ouverture à la revision, et déclarant de ce chef la demande 
recevable. 

(3) La Cour p~ut subordonner l'ouverture de la pro
cédure en revision a l'exécution pr~alable de l'arrêt. 

<4) La demandij en revision devra être fo~mée ru 
plus tard dans le delai de slx mois aprè~ la decouverte 
du fait nouveau." 

{5) Aucune demande de revision ne pourra être 
form~e après l'expiration d 1un délai de dix ans à dater 
de l'arrêt. 

Article-~· 

(1) Lorsqu'un ~tat estime que dans un diffirend un 
1nt€rêt d'ord,r_e juridique est pour lui en cause, ,11_ peut 
adr·esser à la Cour une requête, à tin d 11.ntervention. 

(2)· La •our d€e1de. 
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Article 63. 

(1) Lorsqu 1il s·lag1t de 1 1 1nterpr~tation d*;une con
vention ~ laquelle ont participé d'autres Etats que les 
parties en litige, le Greffier lee avertit sans délai. 

(2) Chacun d 1eux a le droit d'intervenir au proc~s, 
et s 111 exerce cette· ·faculté, 1 1 interpr~tation contenue 
dans la sent,enee est également obligatoire h son égard. 

Article 64. 

S'il n'en est autrement décidé par la Cour, chaque 
partie supporte ses frais de procédure • 
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CHAPITRE IV 

Avis Consultatifs 

. Il appartient à la Charte des Nations Unies de déter
miner quels organes de celles-ci auront qualité pour saisir 
la Cour d'une demande d'avis consultatif. Sans que cela 
ait été dit dans le projet de Dumbarton Oaks, la Commission 
a ~ru pouvoir présumer, d'ailleurs, que cette faculté serait 
ouverte non seulement au Conseil de Sécurité mais aussi à 
l'Assemblée Générale et c'est sur cette base qu'elle a 
déterminé comment la demande ·serait présentée. La sug
gestion a été faite d'admettre les organisations inter
nationales et même, dans une certaine mesure, les Etats 
à demander des avis consultatifs. La Commission n'a pas 
cru devoir l'adopter. En dehors de cela, les modifications 
apportées aux articles 65 à 68 sont de pure forme et 
n'appellent aucun commentaire. 

Articl~. 

(1) Les questions sur lesquelles l'avis consultatif 
de la Cour est demandé sont exposées à la Cour par une 
requête écrite, signée soit par (le Président de l'Assemblée 
Générale ou) le Président du Conseil de Sécurité, soit 
par le Secrétaire Général des Nations Unies agissant en 
vertu d'instructions (de l'Assembl-ée Générale ou) du 
Conseil de Sécurité. 

(2) La requête formule, en termes précis, la question 
sur laquelle l'avis de laCour est demandé. Il y 'est joint 
tout document pouvant servir à élucider la question. 

Article 66. 

(1) Le Greffier notifie immédiatement la requête 
demandant l'avis consultatif aux Membres de~ Nations Unies 
par l'entremise du Secrétaire g~néral des Nations Unies, 
ainsi qu'aux Etats admis à ester en justice· dev~nt là Cour. 

(2) En outre, à tout Membre des Nations Unies, à tout 
Etat admis à ester deva::1t la Cour e·~ à toute organisation 
internatjonale jugés, par la Cour o~· par le Président si 
elle ne sj_ége pas, susceptibles de fournir des renseigne
ments sur la question, le Greffier fait connaltre par 
communication spéciale et directe, que la Cour est·dispos'e 
à recevoir des exposés écrits dans un-délai à fixer par 
le Présid_ent, ou à entenQ.re des exposés oraux au cours 
d'une aud.ienoe publiqUè tenue l cet ~t~et. 

62 ... 31-
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(3) Si un des Membres des Nations Unies ou des Etats 
admis à ester devant la Cour, n'ayant pas été l'objet de la 
communication spéciale visée au paragraphe 2 du présent 
Article, exprime le désir de soumettre un exposé écrit ou 
d'être entendu, la Cour statute. 

(4) Les Membres, Etats ou organisations qui ont 
orésenté des exoosés écrits ou oraux sont admis à discuter 
ies exposés faits p~r d'autres Membres, Etats et organisa
tions dans les fo.rmes, mesures et délais fixés, dans chaque 
cas d'espèce, par la Cour, ou, si elle ne siège pas, par 
le Président. A cet effet, le Greffier communique en temps 
voulu les exposés écrits aux Membres, Etats ou organisations 
qui en ont eux-mêmes présentés. 

Article 67. 

La Cour prononcera ses avis consultatifs en audience 
publique, le Secrétaire général des Nations Unies et les 
représentants des Membres des Nations Unies, des Etats et 
des organisations internationales directement intéressés 
étant prévenus. 

Article 68. 

Dans l'exercice de ses attributions cons-ultatives, 
la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions du présent 
Statut qui s'appliquent en matière contentieuse, dans la 
mesure'où elle les reconnaîtra applicables. 

Il a été suggéré de transporter dans le Statut les 
dispositions du Règlement de la Cour (article 67) con
cernant les recours exercés devant la Cout;· Mais il a 
été observé que ces dispositions concernent seulement 
la procédure et ont, par suite, leur place dans le réglement. 
Le rôle de la Cour comme instance d'appel est gouverné par 
les règles régissant sa juridiction. En conséquence, la 
suggestion ci-dessus rappelée n'a pas été retenue. 

CHAPITRE V 

Amendments 

Le Gouvernement.américain ayant proposé de convenir 
d'une procédure spéciale d'amendement du Statut de la Cour, 
cette proposition est apparue comme de nature à combler une 
lacune regrettable du Statut, lacune dont l'inconvénient 
s'est déja fait sentir dans le passé. T,a Commission a 
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modifié la proposition américaine pour la mettre en conformité 
avec la disposition co· respondante proposée à Dumbarton Oaks 
pour prendre place dans la Charte des Nations Unies. La prop
osition de la Commission est subordonnée à ce qui sera décidé 
à San Francisco pour la modification de la Charte elle-même. 
Tout en tenant sa proposition pour provisoire à ce titre,1a 
Commission a cru devoir la rédiger, en raison de l'importance 
qu'elle attache a une disposition de cet ordre. 

Article 69. 

Les amendements au présent Statut entreront en vigueur 
pour toutes les parties au Statut quand ils auront été 
adoptés par une majorité des deux tiers des membres de 
l'assemblée généralè et ratifiés, selon leur procédure consti
tutionnelle, par les Etats ayant un siège permanent au Conseil 
de sécurité et la majorité des autres parties au présent 
Statut. 

* * * 
Un membre de la Commission a attiré l'attention de celle~ci 

sur l'importance que présente pour le règne du droit et le 
maintien de la paix l'exacte exécution des arrêts de la Cour 
et i~ se demandait si le Statut ne devrait pas contenir une 
disposition concernant les moyens propres à assurer cet effet. 
L'importance de cette suggestion n'a pas été contestéej mais 
la remarque a été faite qu'il n'appartenait pas à la Cour 
d'assurer elle-même l'exécution de ses arrêts, que l'affaire 
concerne plutôt le Conseil de sécurité et que l'article 13, 
paragraphe 4, du Pacte s'était référé sur ce point au Conseil 
de la Sociéte des Nations. Une disposition de cet ordre n'a 
donc pas à figurer dans le Statutl mais l'attention de la 
Conférence de San Francisco doit etre attirée sur le grand 
intérêt qui s'attache à régler ce point dans la Charte des 
Nations Unies. 

* * * 
La Commission ne peut cependant perdre de vue que 

nombreuses sont, parmi les Nations Unies, celles qui sont 
parties au Statut de la Cour établi en 1920 et révisé en 1929 
et que, par là, elles sont liées non seulement entre elles 
mais aussi envers des Etats qui ne figurent pas parmi les 
Nations Unies. D'où l'obligation pour elles de régler la 
situation se présentant à ce titre entre elles et ces Etats. 
Ce règleffient n'était pas du ressort de ·la Commission: elie 
n'a pas entendu le préjuger. La Commission en rédigeant les 
te~tes ci-dessus ·a pris soin de respecter la répartition des 
matières et le numérotage des articles tëls qu'elle les a 
trouvés dans lè Statut de la Cour permanente de Justice inter
nationale. Elle a estimé que par lâ elle faciliterait le 
travail-scientifique et l'utilisation de la jurisprudence. 
Il convient ~ependant de rappeler que pour construire une 
institution de Justice internationale les voies régulières 
s'imposent. 
62 -3~ 
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Article 1. 

LFor reasons stated in the accompanying Report, the 
text of Article 1 has been left in blank pending decision 
by The United Nations Conference at San Francisco~ 

CHAPTER I 

Organization of the Court 

Article 2. 

The Court shall be composed of a body of independent 
judges, electeo regardless of their nationality from 
amongst persons of high moral character, who possess the 
qualifications required in their respective countries for 
appointment to the highest judicial offices, or are juris
consults of recognized competence in international law. 

Article 3. 

The Court shall consist of fifteen members no two of 
whom may be nationals of the same State or Member of The 
United Nations. 

Article 4. 

(1) The members of the 
Court shall be elected by the 
General Assembly and by the 
Security Council of The United 
Nations from a list of persons 
nominated by the national 
groups in the Permanent Court 
of Arbitration, in accordence 
with the following provisions. 

(2) In the case of Members 
of The United Nations not 
represented in the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration, the lists 
of candidates' shall be drawn 
up by national groups appointed 
for this purpose by their Govern 
ments under the same conditions 
as those prescribed for members 

75 -1-

(1) The members of 
the Court shall be elected 
by the General Assembly and 
by the Security Council of 
Th~ United Nptions from a 
list of persons nominated 
in ac~ordance with 
Articles 5 and 6. 

(2) The conditions 
under which e State which 
has accepted the Statute 
of the Court but is not a 
Member of The United Nations 
may participate in electing 
the members of the Court 
shall, in the absence of a 
special agreement, be la.id 
down by the General Assembly 
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of the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration by Article 44 of 
the Convention of The Hague 
of 1907 for the pacifie settle
ment of international disputes. 

(3) The conditions under 
which a State which has accept
ed the Stetute of the Court but 
is not a Member. of The United 
Nations, may participate in 
electing the members of the 
Court shall, in the absence 
of a speciel agreement, be 
laid down by the General' 
Assembly on the proposal of 
the Security Council. 

Article 5. 

(1) At least three months 
before the date of the election, 
the Secretary-General of The 
United Nations shall address a 
written request to the members 
of the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration belonging to the 
States v~ich are parties to 
the present Statute, and to the 
members of the national groups 
appointed under Article 4 (2), 
inviting them to undertake, 
within a given time, by national 
groups, the nomination of 
persons in a position to accept 
the duties of a member of the 
Court. 

(2) No group may nominate 
more than four persons, not 
more than two of whom shall be 
of their own nationality. In 
no case may the number of 
candidates nominated by a 
group he more than dÔuble 
the number of seats to be 
filled. 
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on the proposal of the 
Security Council. 

At least three months 
before the.date of the 
election, the Secretary
General·of The United 
Nations shall address a 
written request to the 
Governments of Members of 
the United Nations and of 
States parties to the 
present Statute inviting 
each of them to undertake, 
within a given time, the 
nomination of·a person 
of their own nationality 
in a position to accept 
the duties of a member of 
the Court. 



Article 6. 

Before making these 
nominations, each national 
group is recommended to 
consult its highest court 
of justice, its legal faculties 
and schools of law, and its 
netional academies and national 
sections of international 
academies devoted to the study 
of law. 

Article 7. 

Jurist 75(59) 

Before making these 
nominations, each Govern
ment is recommended to 
consult its highest court 
of justice, its legal 
faculties and schools of 
law, and its national 
academies and national 
sections of international 
academies devoted to the 
study of law. 

(1) Th~ Secretery-Generel of The United Nations 
shall prepare a list in alphebetical order of all the 
persons thus nominated. Save as provided in Article 
12 (2), these shall be the only persons eligible. 

(2) The Secretary-General shall submit this list 
to the General Assembly and to the Security Council. 

Article 8. 

The General Assembly and the Security Council 
shall proceed independently of one another to elect 
the members of the Court. 

Article 9. 

At every election, the electors shall bear in 
mind not only that the persons to be elected should 
individually possess the qualific~tions required, but 
also that in the body as a whole the representation of 
the main forms of civilization and of the principal 
legal systems of the world should be assured. 

75 -3-
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Article 10. 

(1) Those candidates 
who obtain an absolute major
ity of votes in the General 
Assembly and in the Security 
Council shall be considered as 
elected. 

Those candidates who 
obtain an absolute majority 
of votes in the General 
Assembly and in the Security 
Council shall be considered 
as elected. 

Article 11. 

If, after the first meeting held for the purpose of the 
election, one.o;r more seats re!Tiain to be filled, a second 
and, if necessary, a thirq meeting shall take place. 

Article 12. 

(1) If, after the third meeting, one or more seats still 
~·emain unfilled, a joint conference consisting of six members, 
three appointed by the General Assembly and three by the 
Security Council, may be formed at any time at the request 
of either the General Assembly or the Security Council, for 
the purpose of choosing one name for each seat still vacant, 
to submit to the General Assembly and the Security Council 
for their_respective acceptance. 

(2) If tne joint èonference is unanimously agrsed upon 
any person who fulfils the required conditions, he may be 
included in i ts list, even thO'Jgh he was not included in the 
list of nominations referred to in Article 7. 

(3) If the joint con1erence is satisfied that it will 
not be successfu1 in procuring an election, those members of 
the Court who have already been elected shall, within a period 
to be fixed by the Security Council, proceed.to fill the 
vacant seats by selection from amongst those candidates who 
have obtained votes either in the General Assembly or in the 
Security Council, 

(4) In the event of an equality of votes a!Tiongst the 
judges, the eldest judge shall have a cesting vote. 

Article 13. 

(1; Th~ members of the Court shall be elected for nine 
years and !Tiay be re~elected; provided, however, that of the 
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jUl..bes electeà. at the firflt election, t:t~e tel';,,s of five 
juclues sl1all expi~ce r.t t:Ue enà. of three J'ears and tl1e terms 
of five L1ore juêt;es shall expire at tlle end of six years. 

(2) The <judces whos~ terms are to exryire at the end of 
the above uentioned initial Deriods of three and six vears - . 
shiül be chosen by lot to be drawn by the Secretary-Generel 
of 'l'he United Nations imf'ledietely e.fter the first election 
has been comDleted. 

(3) The members of the Court shall cqntinue'to discharge 
their duties until the1r places have been filled. .Though re
placed, they shall finish any cases which they may have begun. 

(4) In the case.of the resignation of a member of the 
Court, th€ resignation shall be addressed to the ~resident of 
the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General of The 
United Nations. This la.st notification makes the place vacant. 

Article 14. 

Vacancles shall be filled by the same method as that 
laid down for the flrst election, subject to the follow1ng 
provision: the Secrete.ry-General of The United Nations shall, 
wlthln one month of the occurrence of the vacancy, proceed 
to issue the invitations provided for in Article 5, and the 
date of the election shall be fixed by the Security Council. 

Article 15. 

A member of the Court elected to replace a member ~rhose 
terra of office has not expired shall hold office for the re
ï.lainder of his predecesso:c 1 s term. 

Article 16. 

( 1) No member of the Court me.y exercise any poli ti cal 
or administrative function, or engage in any other occupa
tion of a professional nature. 

(2) Any doubt on this ~oint shall be settled by the 
decision of the Court. 

Article 17. 

(1) No member of the Court may act as agent, counsel 
or a.dvocate in any case. 
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(2) No member may ~articipate in the decision of.any 
case. in '·rhich he has previously taken part as agent, counsel 
or advocate for one of the contest1ng pavties, or as a mem
ber of a national or international aourt, ~r of a commission 
of enquiry, or in any other capacitY: · 

(3) Any doubt on this pain~ shall be settled bl the 
decision of the Co~rt, 

Article 18. 

(lJ No menber of the Court can be dismissed unless, in 
the unanimous opinion of the other members, lle has ceased to 
fulfi~ the required conùitions. 

(2) Fornal notification t:1ereof shall be made to tbe 
Secretary-General of The United Ue.tions by the Registrar. 

( 3) This notificeti.on m~kes the place vacent. 

Article 19. 

The members of the Court., when engabed on the business. 
of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatie privileges and imnunities. 

LSubject to reconsideration after provisions on the 
same sub.J.ect have been adopted for incorporati·on in the 
Charter.;./ 

Article 20. 

Every member of the Court shall, before taking up his 
duties, make a solemn declaration in open Court that he 1•rill 
exercise his powers impartially and conscientiously. 

Article 21. 

(l) The Court shall elect its President and Vice
President for three years; they may be re-elacted. 

(2) It shall appoint its Registrar and may provide 
for the àppointnent of such other officers as may be neces
sary. 

Article 22. 

(1} Tl.e seat of tJ.1e Court shall be este.blished at 
T..1.e Ha&:;ue. Tlüs, :10Hèyer, shall not Drevent the Coart from 
sitting end exercising its functions elseühere whenever the 
Court considera it desirable. 
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(2) The President and Registrar shall reside at the 
seat of the Court. 

Article 23. 

(1) The Court shall remain permanently in session, 
except during the judic1al vacations, the dates and duration 
of which shall be fixed by the Court. 

(2) Members of the Court are entitled to periodLo 
leave, the dates and duration of which shall be fixed by 
the Court, having in·mind the distance between Th~ Hague 
and the home of each judge. 

(3) Members of the Court shall be bound, unless they 
are on regular leave or prevented from attending by illness 
or other serious reasons duly.explained to the President, 
to hold themselves permanently at the disposal of the Court. 

Article 24. 

(1) If, for some special reason, a member of the Court 
considera that he should not take part in the decision of a 
particular case, he shall so inform the President. 

(2) If the President considera that for seme special 
reason one of the members of the Court should not sit on a 
particular case, he shall give hlm notice accordingly. 

(3) If in any auch case the member of the Court and the 
Pre~ident disagree, the matter shall be settled by the decision 
of the Court. 

Article 25. 

(1) The full Court shall slt except when ~t 1s expressly 
prov1ded otherwise. 

(2) Subject to the condition that the number of judges 
av~ilable to constitute the Court is not thereby reduced 
below eleven, the Rules of Court may provide for allow1ng 
one or more judges, according to circumstances and in rota
tion, to be alspensed from sitting. 

(3) Provlded always that a quorum of nine judges shall 
suffice to constitute the Court. 

Article 26. 

(1) The Court may from time to time form one or more 
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chambers, composed of t'r:o or mor~ ju~ges ~s t~e Court mav 
determine, for dealing with pa.rticular categories of cases; 
for example, labor cases and cases relating to transit end 
communications. 

(2) The Court may at 1:1.ny time form a cha.mber for 
deàling with a particuler case. The numbcr of judgos to 
const~tute such a chamber shall be determined by the Court 
with the approval of the partiés. 

(3) Cases shell be hcerd and determincd by the chambers 
provided for in this Articlp if thc·parties so roqucst. 

Article 27. 

A judgm<è.nt givcn by e.ny of the ch;;.mbcrs provided for 
in Articles 26 <m<t 29 shall be a judgmE:nt rendE.rcd by the 
Court. 

Article 28. 

The chàmbors prov1ded for in ArticlC's 26 e.nd 29 may, 
Hith the consent of the pa.rt1es,s1t and exercise theit functions 
else,·rhere than at The Ha.gue. 

Article 29. 

With a vicw to the spcedy dispatch of business, the 
Court shall form annually a chembcr composcd of fi~e judgcs 
·which, at the rcquest of the parties, may hear and determine 
ce.scs by summary procedure. In addition,· tuo· judgcs shall 
be selectcd for the .purposc of rcplacing judgcs who find it 
impossible to sit, 

Article 30. 

(1) The Court sha.ll frame rulcs for carrying out its 
functions. In particular, it shell lay dmm rulcs of pro
cedure. 

(2) The Rülcs of the Court may urovide for as.sessors 
to sit \vith the Court or Ni th any of lts cha.mbers, without 
the right to vote~ 

Article 31. 

(1) JudGcs of the nationality of eech of the contosting 
parties sl1all rotain the ir right to si t in the cas.e hofore the 
Court. 
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( 2) If the Court incl udc s upon the Ben ch a. judge of 
the ne.tione.li ty of one of the parties, any other })arty may 
choa sc a pers on to si t as jude;e. Such persan sha.ll be 
choscn preferably from among those persans ~orho have becn 
noBinated as candidates as nrovided in Articles 4 and 5. 

(3) If the Court includes upon the Bench no judge of 
the nationality of the contesting parties, each of these 
parties may proceed to choose a judge as_provided in para
gre.nh ( 2) of this Article. 

(4) The provisions of this Article shall apply to the 
case of Articles 26 and 29. ln such cases, the President 
shall requost one or, if necessary, t"vo of the members of 
the Court forming the chamber to give place to the meBbers 
of the Court of the nationality of the parties concerned, 
and, failing such or if they are unable to be present, .to 
the judges specially appointed by the parties. 

(5) Should there be several parties in the same inter
est, they shall, for the ~urpose of the preceding ,ravisions, 
be reckoned as one party only. Any doubt upon this point 
shall be settled by the decision of the Court. 

(6) Judt;es chosen as laid dmm in ~)are-,t_,raphs (2), (0) 
and (4) of this Article shall fulfil the conditions re
quired by Articles 2, 1?(2), 20 and 24 of the jr~sent 
Statute. They shall take part in the decision on terms of 
coiJ.~)lete equality Nith tl.~.eir colleat;ues. 

Article 32. 

(1) Each member of the Court shall receive ·an annual 
sale.ry. 

(2) The President shall receive a special annual 
allo\·rance. 

( 3) The Vice-President shall recel ve a specie.l allo~or
e.nce for every day on 1•fhich he acts as President. 

(4) The judges appointed under Article 31, other than 
mei"lbers of "the· Court, shall recel ve indemni ties for each da.y 
on ~·'hich they exercise the ir functions. 

(5) These salaries, allowances a.nd indemnities shall be 
fixed by the General Assembly of The United Nations. They 
~ay not be decreased during the term of office. 
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(6) The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the 
General Assembly on the proposal of the Court. 

(7) Regulations made by the General AsseiTbly shall fix 
the conditions under which retiring pensions may be given to 
members of the Court and to the Registrar, and the conditions 
under which members of the Court and the Registrar shall have 
their traveling expenses refunded. 

(8) The_above salaries, indemnities and allowances shall 
be free of all taxation. 

Article 33. 

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by The United 
Nations in such a manner as shall be decided by the General 
Assembly. 

CHAPTER II 

Competence of the Court 

Article 34. 

(1) Only.States or Members of The United Nations may 
be parties in cases before the Court. 

(2) The Court, subject to and in conformity with 
its Rules, may request of public international organiza
tions information relevant to cases before it, and shall 
receive such information presented by such organizations 
on their own initiative. 

Article 35. 

(1) The Court shall be open to the Members of The 
United Nations and also to States parties to the present 
Statute. 

(2) The conditions under which the Court shall be open 
to other States shall, subject to the special provisions . 
contained in treaties in force, be_laid down by the Security 
Council, but in no case shall such conditions place the 
parties ~n a position of inequality before the Court. 

(3) 1~'hen a state whicr is not a Member of The United 
Nations is a part,l- to a case, the Court sh~ll fix the arrount 
which that party is to contribute towards the expenses of the 
Court. This provision shall not apply if such State is 
bearing a share of the expanses of the Court. 
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Article 36. 

LThe Committee subnits two alternative texts of this 
Article since the opinion of the members of the Committee 
was divided on the selection of one or the ether~ 

L(l) The jurisdic
tion of the Court comprises 
all cases which the parties 
refer to it arid all matters 
specially provided for in 
the Charter of The United 
Nations or. in treatt'es ~nd 
conventions in force. 

(2) The Members of The 
United Nations and the States 
parties to the present Statute 
may at any time declare that 
they recognize as compulsory 
ipso facto and without special 
agreement, in relation to 
any ether Member or State 
accepting the same obligation, 
the jurisdiction of the Court 
in all or any of the classes 
of legal disputes concerning: 

(a) the interpretation 
of a treaty; 

(b) any question of 
inte~national law; 

(c) the existence of 
any fact which, if 
established, would 
oonstitute a breach 
of an international 
obligation; 

(d) the nature or ex
tent of the repara
tion to be made for 
the breach of an in
ternational obliga
tion. 

L(l) The jurisdic
tion of the Court comprises 
all cases which the parties 
refer to it and all matters 
specially provided for in 
the Charter of The United 
Nations .or in treaties 8nd 
conventions in force. 

(2) The Members of The 
United Nations and States 
parties to the present Statute 
recognize as among themselves 
the jurisdiction of the Court 
as compulsory ipso facto and 
without·special agreement in 
any legal dispute concerning: 

(a) the interpretation 
of a treatY; or 

(b) any question of 
international law; or 

(c) the existence of 
any fact which, if 
established, would 
constitute a breach 
of an international 
obligation; or 

(d) the nature or ex
tent of the repara
tion to be made for 
the breach ot an in
ternational obliga
tion. 

()) The declaration re- (3) In the event pf a 
~erred to.above may be made un- diapute as to whether the 
conditionally or on condition Court has jurisdiction, the 
of reciprocity on the part ot matter shall be settled by 
several or certain Members or decision of the Court~? 
States, or for a certain time •. 
~ ~~ 
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(4) In the event of a 
dispute as to whether the 
Court has jurisdiction, the 
matter shall be settled by 
the decision of the Court~7 

Article 37. 

Jurist ?5( 59) 

When a treaty or convention in force provides for the 
rr~érence of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted by 
the League of Nations or by The United Nations, the Court 
shall be such tribuna1. 

LSubject to reconsideraticn after the· adoption of a 
text of Article 1~7 · 

Article 38. 

(1) The Court shall apply: 

(a:) Inte_rnational conventions, whether general 
or particular, establishing rules expressly recognized by 
the contesting States; 

(b) International custom, as evidence of a 
general practice accepted as law; 

(c) The general principles of law reeognized 
by civilized nations; 

(d) Subject to the urovisions of Article 59, 
judicial decisions and the teachings of th~ most highly 
qualified publicists of the various nations, as sub
sidiary means for the determination of rules of law. 

(2) This provision shall not prejudice the power 
of the Court ta-decide a case~ a~guo ~~'if the 
parties agree thereto. 

CHAPTER III 

Procedure 

Article 39. 

(l) The official languages of the Court shall be French 
and English. If the parties agree that the case shall be con
ducted in French, the judgment shallbe delivered in French. If 
the parties àgree that the case shall be conducted in English, 
the judgment shall be delivered in English. 

(2) In the absence of an agreement as to which language 
shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings, use 
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the language which it prefers; th8 decision of the Court 
shall be given in French and English. In this case the 
Court shan at the sane time determine which of the two 
texts shall.be considered as authoritative. 

(3) The Court shall, at the request of any party, 
authorize a language ether than French or English to be 
used by that party. 

Article 40. 

(1) Cases are brought before the Court, as the case 
may be, either by the notification of the special agree
ment or by a written application addressed tc the Regis
trar. In either case the subject of the dispute and the 
contesting parties shall be indicated. 

(2) The Registrar shall forthwith communicate the 
application to all concerned. 

( 3) He shall e.lso .notify the ~fember s of The United 
Nations through the Secretary~General and also any States 
entitled to appear before the Court. 

Article 41. 

( 1) The Court shall have the pov.'er to indica te, if 
it considers that circumstances so require, any ~rovisional 
measures which ought to be taken to~eserve the respective 
rights of either party. 

(2) Pending the final decision, notice of the measures 
suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties and the 
Security Council. 

Article 42. 

(1) The parties shali be represented by 2gents. 

(2) They may have the assistance of eounsel or advo
cates before the Court. 

J.rticle 43. 

(1) The procedure shall consist of two parts: written 
and oral. 
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(2) The wri tten proceedings she_ll consist of the com• 
muni"cation to the Court and to the parties of Memorials, 
Counter-Memorials and, if necessary, Replies; also all 
papers and documents in support. 

(3) These communications shall be made through the 
Registrar, in the order and within the time fixed by 
the Court. 

(4) A certified eopy of every document produced by 
one party shall be communicated to the ether party. 

( 5) The oral proceedings shàll consist of the hear
ing by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel 
and advocates. 

Artic~e 44. 

(1) For the service of all notices upon persons 
~ther than the agents, counsel and advocates, the Court 
shall apply direct to the government of the State upon 
whose territory the notice has to be served. 

(2) The same provision shall apply ~uhenever steps 
are to be taken to procure evidence on the spotw 

Article 45'. 

The hearing shall be under the control of the 
President or, if he is unable to preside, .. of the Vice
President; if neither is able to preside, the senior 
judge present shell preside. 

Article 46. 

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the 
Court shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties 
demand tha t the publi-c be not admi tted. 

Article 47. 

(1) Minutes shall be made at each hearing, and 
signed by the Registrar and the President. 

(2) These minutes alone shall be authentic. 
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Article 48. 

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the 
case, shall decide the form and time in which each party 
must conclude its arguments, and make-afl arrangements 
conneoted with the taking of evidence. 

Article 49. 

The Court may, even before the hearing begins, call 
upon the agents to produce any document, or to supply any. 
explanations. Formal note shall be tru~en of any refusal. 

Article 50. 

The Court may, at any time, entrust any 1ndiv1dual, 
body, bureau, commission or other orge.nization tha.t 1t 
may select, l.ri th the task of C?.rry1ng out a.n enqu1ry or 
giving e.n expert opinion. 

Article 51. 

During the hearing any relevPnt questions are to be 
put to the witnesses and experts under the conditions 
laid dm,m by the Court in the rules of procedure referred 
to in Article 30. 

Article 52. 

After the Court has received the proofs and evidence 
t.r1th1n the time specified for the p:urpose, 1t may refuse 
to aocept any further ore.l or wri tt en ev+Q.ence that one 
party may desire to present unless the other side con
sents. 

Article 53. 

(l) Whenever one of the parties does not appear 
before the Court, or _ fails to defend his case, the other 
party may call upon the Court to decide in favor of his 
claim. 

(2) The Court must, before doing so, setisfy itself, 
not only that it has jurisdiction in aécordance with 
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Articles 36 and 37, but also that the clPi~ is well 
founded in f~ct ~nd law. 

Article 54. 
(1) 1qhen, subject to the control of the Court, the 

agents, ~dvocates and counsêl hPve completed·their presen
tation of the c~se, the President shall declPre the he~ring 
~losed. 

t2) The Court shall withdr?w to consider the judgment. 

(3) The deliber~tions of the Court shall t~ke place in 
privBte and remain secret. 

Article 55. 
(1) All questions shall be decided by a mPjority of 

the _judges present. 

(2) In the evPnt of Bn eouality of votes, the Presi
dent o~ the judge who acts in bis plPce shall have a ·casting 
vote. 

frticle 56. 

(1) The judgment shall state the reBsons on which it 
is based. 

(2) It shall contain the n?mes of the judges who have 
taken part in the decision. 

Article 57. 

If the judgment does not represent in whole or in 
part the unanimous opinion of the judges, any judge shall 
be entitled to deliver P. sepPrate opinion. 

~rticle 58. 

The judgment shall be signed by the President and by 
the Registrar. It sh~ll be read in open Court, due notice 
h?ving been given to the agents. 
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Article 59. 

The decision of the Court has no binding force 
except between the parties and in respect of that 
;Jarticular case. 

Article 60. 

The judgment is final and without appeal. In the 
event of dispute as to the meaning or scope of the judg
ment, the Court shall construe it upon the request of 
any party. 

Article 61. 

{1) An application for revision of a judgment may be 
made only when it is based upon the discovery of·some 
fact of such a nature as to be a decïsive factor, which 
fact was, when the judg:nent was given, unknown to the 
Court and also to the party claiming revision, always 
provided that such ignorance w as not due to négligence. 

(2) The proceedings for revision shan be opened by a 
judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence 
of the new fact, recognizing that it has such a chare.c
ter as to lay the case open to revision, and declaring 
the application admissible on this ground. 

(3) The Court may requirè previous compliance with the 
terms of the judgment before it admi~s proceedings in 
revision. 

(4) The application for. revision must be made at latest 
within six months of the discovery of the new fact. 

(5) No application for revision may oe made after the 
lapse of ten years from the date· of the judgment. 

Article 62. 

(1) Should a State consider that it has an interest 
of a legal nature which may be affected by the decision 
in the case, it may submit a request to the Court to be 
permitted to intervene. 
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(2) It shall be for the Court to decide upon this 
request. 

~rticle 63. 

(1) 1~ene7er the construction of a convention to which 
States other than those concerned in the case are parties is 
in question, the Registrar shall notify all such States forth
with. 

(2) Every State so notified has the right to intervene 
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right, the construc
tion given by the judgment will be equally binding upon it. 

Article. 64. 

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party .shall 
bear its own costs. 

CHAPTER IV 

Advisory Opinions 

t~rticle 65. 

{1) Questions upon which the advisory opinion qf the 
Court is asked shall be laid bofore the Court by means of 
a written request,. signed either by the President of the 
General ~ssembly or the President of the Security Council 
or by the Secrctary-General of The United Nations under
instructions from the General Lssembly or the.Security 
Council. 

(2) The request shall contain an exact statement of 
the question upon which an opinion is required,- and shall be 
accompanied by all documents likely to throw light upon the 
question. 

Article 66. 

(1) The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the. 
request for an ~:tdvisory opinion to the Hembers of The United 
Nations, through the· Secrctary-Genereî of The United Nations, 
e.nd to any States enti tled to e.ppear before the Court. 

(2) The Registrar shall also, by means of a special 
ap.d direct communicfltion, notify any Member of The United 
Nations or. Stnte entitled to e.p·pear bcfore the Court or 
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1nterna.tional organization considered by the Court (or, 
should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be 
able to furnish informetion on the question, that the Court 
will be prepared to ·receive, within a time limit to be fixed by 
"::he President, written statements, or to hear, at a public 
sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating 
to the question. 

(3) Should any Member of T.he..l United Nations or State 
entitled to appear·before the Court have fa.iled to recelve the 
special communication referred to in paragraph (2) of this 
Art·icle, such Member or State may express a desire to sub-
mi t a wri tten statement, or to be heard; and the Court ldll 
decide. 

(4) Members, States, and organ1zations having pre-
sented >vritten or oral statements or both shall be permitted 
to comment on the statements made by othér Members, States, or 
organ1zations in the form, to the extent and within the time 
limits vrhich the Court, or, s~10uld it not be sitting, the Pres
ident, shall decide in each particular case. Accordingly, 
the Registrar shall in due timo communicato any such written 
statements to Members,. Stv.tea, and organize.tions having sub
mitted similar statements. 

Article 67. 

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open 
Court, notice having been given to the Secretary-General of 
The United Nations and to the representatives of Members of 
The United Nations, of States and of international organiza
tions immedia.tely concerned. 

Article 68. 

In the exerc1se of its advisory functions the Court 
shall further be guided by the provisions of the present 
Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to 
which it recognizes them to be applicable. 

CHAPTER V 

.Amendment 

Article 69. 

Amendments to the present· Statute shall come into force 
for all parties to the Statute when they have boen adopted 
by a vote of tvto-thirds of the members of the General Assembly 
and ratified in accorde.nce w-ith their respective constitutiona-1 
processes by the Members of ~he United Nations having permanent 
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membership on the Seeurity Couneil and by a majority of the 
other parties to the Statute. 

LThe above text of h~ticle 69 was adopted to conform with 
Chapter XI of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposais and subject to recon
sideration if that text is ehanged~7 
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Article 1. 

LPour les raisons indiquées dans le rapport ci-joint, le 
texte de cet article a été laissé en blanc, en attendant la 
décision de la Conférence des Nations Unies à San Francisco~? 

CHA.?ITRE: I 

Organisation de la Cour 

Article 2. 

La Cour est un corps de magistrats indépendants, élus 
sans égard à leur nationalité parmi les personnes jouissant de 
la plus haute considération morale, et qui réunissent les con
ditions requises pour l'exercice, dans leurs pays respectifs, 
des plus hautes fonctions jud~ciaires, ou qui sont des juris
consultes possédant une cnmpétence notoire en matière de droit_ 
international. 

Article 3. 

La Cour se compose de quinze membres. Elle ne pourra com
prendre plus d'un ressortissant du même Etat ou ~embre des 
Nations Unies. 

Article 4. 

(1) Les Membres de la Cour 
sont élus par l'Assemblée géné. 
rale et par le Conseil de 
Sécurité des Nations Unies sur 
une liste de personnes présenté
es par les groupes nationaux de 
la Cour permanente d'Arbitrage 
conformément aux dispositions 
suivantes. 

(2) En ce quz concerne 
les Membres des Nations Unies 
oui ne sont pas ·représentés à 
ia Cour permanente d'Arbitrage 
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(1) Les Membres de la Cour 
sont élus par l'Assemblée 
générale et par le Conseil de 
Sécurité des Nations Unies sur 
une liste de personnes pré
sentées conformément aux 
articles ·5 et 6. 

(2) En 1' absence d' ac.cord 
spécial, l'Assemblée générale., 
sur la proposition du Conseil 
de Sécurité, réglera les condi-



les listes de candidats seront 
présentées par des'groupes 
nationaux, désignés à cet effet 
par leurs gouvernements, dans 
les mêmes conditions que celles 
stipulées- pour les membres de 
la Cour d' ~.rbi trage par 
l'article 44 de la Convention 
de La Haye de 1907 sur le règle
ment pacifique des conflits 
internationauX. 

(3) En l'absence d'un 
accord. spécial, 1 'Assemolé~ 
générale, sur la proposition du 
Conseil de Sécurité, réglera 
les conditions auxquelles peut 
participer à l'élection des 
membres de la Cour, un Etat qui, 
tout en ayant accepté le Statut 
de la Cour, n'est pas ~ .. embre 
des Nations' Unies. 
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tions auxquelles peut partici
per à l'élection des membres de 
la Cour un Etat qui, tout en 
ayant accepté le statut de la 
Cour, n'est pas ~ .. ,embre des 
Nations Unies. 

Article 5. 

(1) Trois mois au moins 
avant la date de l'élection, 
le Secrétaire général des 
Nations Unies invite par écrit 
ies membres de la Cour perma
nente d' i .. rbi trage ainsi que les 
membres des groupes nationaux 
désignés conformément au para
graphe 2 de l'article 4, à pro
céder dans un délai déterminé 
par les groupes nationaux à la 
présentation de personnes en 
situation de remplir les fonc
tions ·de membre de la Cour. 
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Trois mois au moins avant 
la da te de 1' élection, le Secré
taire général des Nations Unias 
invite par écrit les Gouverne
ments des Nations Unies et des 
Etats parties au présent Statut 
à procéder, dans un délai detêr
miné, à la présentation d'une 
personne de sa nationalité en 
situation de remp-lir les fonc
tions de membre de la Cour. 
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(2) Chaque groupe ne peut 
en aucun cas prèsenter plus de 
quatre personnes dont deux au 
plus de sa nationalité. En 
auc~n cas, il ne pe~t être pré
senté ~n nombre de candidats 
plus élevé que le do~ble des 
places à remplir. 

Jurist 76(60) 

Article 6. 

Avant de procéder à cette 
4ésignation, il est recommandé 
a chaq~e groupe national de 
consulter la pl~s haute cour 
de justioe, les facultés et 
écoles de droit, les académies 
nationales et les sections 
nationales d'académies inter
nationalest vouées à l 1étude 
du droit. 

Avant de procéder à cette 
désignation, il est recommandé 
à chaque gouvernement de 
consulter la plus haute cour de 
justice, les facultés et écoles 
de droit, les académies nation
ales et les sections nationales 
d'académies intèrnationales, 
vouées à l'étude du droit. 

Article 7. 

(1) Le Secrétaire gé~éral des Nations Unies dresse, par 
ordre alphabétique, une liste de.toutes les pe·rsonnes ainsi 
dé~ign~es: seules ces personnes sont éligibles sauf le cas 
prevu a l'article 12, paragraphe 2. 

( 2) Le S~crétaire général communique cet te liste à 
l'Assemblée générale et au Conseil. de Securité. 

Article 8. 

L1Asaemblée générale et le Conseil de Sécurité procèdent 
indépendamment 1 1un de l'autre .à l'élection des membres de 
la Cour. 

Article 9. 

Dans toute ,él~~tion, les électeurs auront en vue que lee 
p~rsonnes appelees a faire partie de la Cour, non seulement 
reunissent individuellement les conditions requises, mais 
assurent dans l'ensemble la représentation des grandes. formes 
de civilisation et des principaux systèmes Juridiques du 
·monde. 
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Article 10. 

(1) Son~ élus ceux qui ont réuni la majorité absolue 
des voix dans l'Assemblée générale et dans le Conseil de 
sécurité. 

(2) Au cas où le double scrutin de l'.,ssemblée générale 
et du Conseil de Sécurité se porterait sur plus d'un ressor
tissant du même Etat ou Membre des Nations Unies. le plus 
âgé est seul élu. 

Article 11. 

Si, après la première séance d'élection, .il reste encore 
des sièges à pourvoir, il est procédé 2 de la même maniére, à 
une seconde et, s'il est nécessaire, à une troisième. 

nrticle 12. 

(1) Si, après la troisième séance d'élection, il reste 
encore des sièges à pourvoir, il peut être à tout moment 
formé sur la demande, soit de l'Assemblée générale, soit du 
Conseil de Sécurité. une Commission médiatrice de six membres, 
nommés trois par l'~ssemblée gén~rale, trois par le Conseil de 
Gécurité. en vue de choisir pour chaque siége non pouryU·un 
nom à ~résenter à l'adoption séparée de l.'hssemblée générale 
et du Conseil de 9écurité. 

(2) Peuvent être portées sur cette liste, à l'unanimité, 
toutes personnes satisfaisant aux conditions recuises, alors 
même qu'elles n'auraient pas figuré sur la liste de présenta
tion visée à l'article 7. 

(3) Si la Commission médiatrice constate qu'elle ne peut 
réussir à assurer l'élection, les membres de la Cour déjà 
nommés pourvoient aux sièges vacants, dans un d6lai à fixer 
par le Conseil de Sécurité, en choisissant parmi les personnes 
qui ont obtenu des suffra€es soit dans l' •. ssemblée générale, 
soit dans le Conseil de Sécurité. 

(4) Si parmi les ·juges il y a partage ég&l des voix, la 
voix du juge le plus âgé l'emporte. 

Article 13. 

(1) Les membres de la Cour sont élus pour neuf ans ils 
sonta rééligibles1 toutefois, en ce qui concerne les juges 
nommés à la premiêre élection de la Cour, les fonctions de cine 
juges prendront fin au bout de trois ans, et celles de cinq 
autras juges prendront fin au bout de six ans. 
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(2) Les jubes dont les fonctions prendront fin au 
terme des périodes initiales de trois et sj.x e.ns mentionnées 
ci-dessus seront désit;nés per tirage au sort ~ffectué pe.r , 
le Secrétaire général des Nations Unies, immédietement aprBs 
qu 1 il aura été procédé h la premi~re élection, 

(3) Les membres de la Cour rest~nt en fonction jusqu 1h 
leur rem~lacement. Apr~s ce remule.cement, ils continuent 
de conna~tre des affe.ires dont iÎs sont déJà seisis. 

(4) En ce.s de démission d 1un membre de la .Cour, la 
démission sere adress~e e.u Président de la Cour, pour ~tre 
transmise au Secrétaire général des Nations Unies. Cette 
derniere notification emporte VPcance du Ai~ge. 

Article 14. 

Il est pourvu aux si~ges devenus vacants selon la 
méthode suivie ~our la prem1~re élection, sous réserve 
de la disposition ci-apr~s: dans le mois qui suivra la 
vacance,· le Secrétaire général des Nations Unies procédera 
à-l'invitation prPscrite par l'article 5, et la date 
d'élection sera fixée par le Conseil de Sécurité. 

Article 15. 

Le membre de la Cour élu en remnlacement drun membre 
dont l.e r.1andat n rest pas expiré ach'eve le terme du me.ndat 
de -son prédécesseur. 

Article 16. 

(1) Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer 
aucune fonction politiquA ou e.dr.linistrrtive, ni se livrer 
~ fi.Ucune Futre occupFtion de ce.re.ct~re :>rofessionnel. 

(2) En cas de doute, le. Cour décide. 

Article 17. 

(1) Les membres de la Cour ne peuvent exercer les 
fonctions dragent, de conseil ou d'avocat dans aucune affaire. 
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(2) Ils ne peuvent·participer au r~glement d'aucune 
effeire dans laquelle ils sont antérieurement intervenus 
corr~e Pgents, conseils ou avocats de l'une des ~arties, 
membres d 1un tribunal ne.tional ou international, d'une 
commission. d 1 enqu~te, ou A tout autre titre. 

(3) En cas de doute, la Cour d~cide. 

Articl-e 18. 

(1) Les membres de la Cour ne.peuvent ~tre relevés 
de leurs fonctions que si, au jugement unanime des autres 
membres, ils ont cess~ de r~pondre aux conditions requises, 

(2) Le Secrétaire général des Ne.tions Unies en est 
officiellement informé par le Greffier. 

(3) Cette comr.1uniœ. tion em;?orte VE.cance de si~ge, 

Article 19. 

Les membres de la Cour jouissent dPns 1.1 exerciCe de 
leurs fonctions des privil~ges et immunités di~lomPtiques. 

ffious réserve d 1 examen après que des cus,..,osi ti ons ~ 
ce sujet auront _été adoptées pour inclusion dans la Che.rte._7 

Article 20. 

Tout membre de la Cour doit, e.vant d 1entrer en fonction, 
en séance publique, prendre engagement solennel d'exercer 
ses e.ttributions en pleine impa.rt1alité· et en toute consciP.nce. 

Article 21. 

(1) La. Cour élit, pour trois ans, son PrésidPnt et 
son Vice-Président; ils sont rééligibles. 

(2) Elle nomme son greffier et peut pourvoir ~ la. 
nomination de tels autres fonctionnaires qui seraient 
nécessaires. 

Article 22 •. 

(1) Le .siège de la Cour est fixé ~ La Haye. Ceci, 
toutefois, n'empflchera·pas la Cour de·.s1éger et d 1escercer 
ses foncti9ns ailleurs lorsqu'elle le jugera désirable, 
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(2) Le Président et le Greffier résident au si~ge de 
la Cour. 

Article 23. 

(1)· La Cour reste toujours en fonction, excepté pendant 
les vacanc·es judiciaires, dont les périodes et la durée sont 
fixées par le Cour. . 

(2) Les membres de la Cour ont droit à des congés 
périodiques dont la date et la durée seront fixées par la 
Cour, en tenant compte de la distence qui sépare La Haye de 
leurs f'Jyers. 

(3) Les membres de la Cour sont tenus, a moins de congé 
régulier, d'empêchement pour cause de maladie ou autre motif 
grave d~ment justifié aupr~s du Président, d'être à tout 
moment ~ la disposition de la Cour. 

Article 24. 

(1) Si, pour une raison spéciale, l'un des membres de 
la Cour estime devoir ne pas participer au _jugement d'une 
affaire déterminée, il en fait part au Président. 

(2) Si le Président estime qu'un des membres de la 
Cour ne doit pas, pour une raison spéciale, siége_r dans une 
affaire déterminée, il en avertit celui-ci. 

(3) Si, en pareils cas, le membre de la Cour et le 
Président sont en désaccord, la Cour décide. 

Article 25. 

(1) Saur exception expressément prévue, la Cour exerce 
ses attributions en séance pléni~re. 

(2) Sous la condition que le nombre des juges 
disponibles pour constituer la Cour ne soit pas réduit à 
moins de onze, le Règlement de la Cour pourra prév'oir 
que, selon les circonstances et e tour de rôle, un ou 
plusieurs juges pourront être dispensés de siéger. 

(3) Toutefois, le quorum de neuf est suffisant puur 
constituer la Cour. 

Article 26. 

(1) La Cour peut, à toute époque, constituer une ou 
plusieurs chambres composées de 3 juges au moins selon ce 
qu'elle décidera, pour conna!tre de catégories déterminées 
d'affaires, par·exemple d'affaires de travail et.d'affaires 
concernant le transit et les· communications. 
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(2) La Cour peut, ~ t~ute époque\ constituer une chambre 
pour connattre d'une affaire déterminée. Le nombre des 
juges de cette chambre sera fixé par la Cour avec l'assenti
ment des parties. 

_ (3) Les chambres prévues eu présent article statueront, 
si les parties le demandent. 

Article 27. 

Tout arrêt rendu par l'une des chambres prévues 
El.UX articles 26 ·et 29 sera un arrêt de la Cour. 

Article 28. 

Les ehambres prévues aux articles 26 et 29 peuvent, 
avec le consentement des parties, siéger et exercer leurs 
fonctions a~lleurs qu'à La Haye. 

Article 29. 

En vue de la prompte expédition des afreires, la Cour 
compose annuellement une Chambre de cinq juges, appelés à 
statuer en p~o~édure sommaire lorsque les parties le 
demandent. Deux juges seront, en outre, désignés, p~ur 
remplacer celui des juges qui se trouverait dans l'impossi
bilité de siéger. 

Article 30. 

(1) La Cour détermine par un règlement le mode 
suivant lequel elle exerce ses attributions. Elle règle 
notamment sa procédure. 

(2) Le Règlement de la Cour peut prévoir des asses
seurs siégeant ~ la Cour ou dans ses cha.mbres, sans droit 
de vote. 

Article 31. 

(1) Les juges de la.natlonalité de chacune des 
parties en cause conservent le droit de siéger dans l'affaire 
dont la Cour est saisie. 
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(2) Si la Cour ~ompte sur le siège un juge de la 
natio~alité d'une des parties, toute autre partie peut 
désigner une personne de son· choix pour siéger en qualité de 
jug~. Celle·ci devra ~tre prise de préfér~nce parmi les per
sonnes qui ont été l'objet d'une présentation en conformité 
des articles 4 et ?. 

(3) Si la Cour ne compte sur le siège aucun juge de 
la nationalité des parties, chacune de ces parties peut pro
céder à la dési~nation d'un juge de la même manière qu'au 
paragraphe précedent. 

(4) te présent article s'applique dans le cas 
des article.s 26 et 29. · En pareils cas, le Présiden~ 
priera ,un, o~, s'il y a li~~' deux-des membres de la Cour 
èomposant la Chambre, de ceder leur place aux membres de la 
Cour de la nationalité des parties intéressées et, à défaut 
ou en cas d'empêchement, aux juges spécialement désignés par 
le-s parties. 

{5) Lorsque pl~sieurs parties font cause commune, elles 
ne comptent, pour l'application des dispositions qui précèdent, 
que pour une· seule. En cas de doute, la Cour décide. · 

(6) Les ju9es désign~s, comme il est dit aux paragraphes 
2, 3. et 4 du present article, doiv~nt satisfaire·aux px;e
sqr;i.ption"S '(les articles 2~ 17, ~ragraphe2,.2.0-ët 2,4 .. 1du present 
Statut. Ils participent ~ la decision dans des conditions 
de c~mpléte égalité avec leurs collègues. 

Article 32. 

(1) Les me~bres de la Cour reçoivent un traitement 
,annuel. 

(2) Le Président reçoit une allocation annuelle 
spéciale. 

(3) Le Vic~-~rêsident reçoit une allocation·~péciale 
pour chaque jou~ ou il ~emplit les fonctions de president. 

(4) Les juges désignés par application de l'article 31, 
autres que les membres de la Cour1 reçoivent une indemnité 
pour chaque jour où ils exercent leurs fonctions. 

(5) Ces traitements, alloceti~ns et indemnités.sont 
fixés par l'Assemblée générale des Nations Unies. Ils ne 
peuv·ent être d.iro'inués pendant la durée des fortctions. 
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(6) Le traitement du Greffier est fix~ par 1 1 Assembl~e 
g~n~rale sur la nroposition de la Cour. 

(7) Un règlement adopté par l'Assembl~e g~nérale fixe 
les conditions dans lesquelles les pensions sont allouées aux 
membres de la Cour et au Greffier, ainsi que les conditions 
dans lesquelles les membres de la Cour et le Greffier reçoivent 
le remboursement de leurs frais de voyage. 

(8) Les traitements, indemnit~s et allocations sont 
exempt de tout impet. 

Article 33. 
Les frais de la Cour sont support~s par les Nations 

Unies de la mani~re-que l'Pssemblée générale décide. 

CIDPITRE II 

Compétence de la Cour 

Article 34. 

(1) .Seuls les Etats ou les ~~embres des Netipns Unies 
ont qualité nour se présenter devant la Cour.-

(2) La Cour, dans les conditions prescrites nar son 
R~glement, pourra demander aux organisations internationales 
publiques des renseignements relatifs aux aff~ires portées 
devant elle, et recevra ~gaiement les dits renseignements 
qui lui seraient présentés par ces organisations de leur 
nropre initiative. 

Article 35. 

(1) La Cour· est ouverte aux ~·eMbres des Nations Unies 
ainsi qu 1 aux Etats partiE?S ·au présent Statut. 

(2) Les conditions auxquelles elle est ouverte aux 
autres. Etats sont~ sous réserve des dispositions particuli~res 
dès traités en vigueur, réglées par le Conseil de Sécurité, 
·et dans tous les, cas, sans nu'il puis.se en résulter pour les 
parties aucùne inégalité devant la Cour. 

(3) Lorsqu•un Etat, qui n'est pas Membre des Nations 
Unies, est partie ~n caus€, la Cour f~xera la contribution 
aux frais de la Cour que cette partie devra sunp6rter. -Toute
foix, cette disnQsition ne s'appliquera pas, si cet Etat 
participe aux dépenses· ds la Cour • 
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Article 36. 
LEe Commission soumet ci-dessous deux textes pour le 

présent article, l'opinion de~ membres de la Commission étant 
divisée quant au choix de l'uri ou de l'autre~? 

irl) La compétence de 
la Cour s'étend à toutes les 
affaires que les parties lui 
soumettront, ainsi qu'à tous 
les· cas spécialement prévus 
dans la charte des Nations 
Unias ou dans les traités et 
conventions en vigueur. 

(2) Les Membres des 
Nations Unies et Etats 
oarties au présent Statut 
pourront, à n'importe quel 
moment, déclarer reconna1tre 
d~s à orésent èomrne obliga
toire~ de plein droit et sans 
convention spéciale, vis-à
vis de tout autre Membre ou 
Etat acceptant la m~me opli
gation, la j~ridiotion de 
la Cour sur toutes ou 
quelcues-unes des catégories 
de différends d'ordre juri
d.ioue ayant pour objet: 

(a) 

(b) 

( c) 

(d) 

l'interprétation 
d'un traité; 

tout point de 
droit international; 

la réalité de tout 
fait qui, s'il était 
·établi cohstituerait 
la violation d'un 
engagement interna~ 
tional; 

la nature ou 
l'étendue de la 
réparation due pour 
la rupture d•un 
engagemént inter~ 
national. 

L'ël) La compétence de la 
Cour s'étend à toutes les 
affaires que les parties lui 
soumettront, ainsi qu'~ tous 
les cas snécialement prévus 
dans la Chartedes Nations 
Unies ou dans les traités-et 
conventions en vigueur~ 

(2) Le-s Membres des 
Nations Unies et Etats 
parties au présent Statut 
re'connaissent entre eux comme 
obligatoire de plein droit et 
sans convention spéciale, la 
juridiction de la Cour sur 
tout différend d'ordre juridi
que ayant pour objet: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

l'interprétation 
d'un traité; 

tout point de 
droit international; 

la réalité de tout 
fait qui, s'il était 
étPbli constituerait 
la violat1on d'un 
engagement interna
tional, 

la nature ou 
l 1 étêndue de la 
réparation due pour 
la ru'Dture d'un 
engagement inter
national. 
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(3) La dé~laration ci
dessus vis~e pourra gtre 
faite purement et· simplement 
ou sous condition de ré~i-· 
procitô de la part de plu
sieurs ou de certains l1fémbres 
ou Etats, ou pour un-délai 
déterminé. 

(3) En cas de contesta
tion sur le point de savoir 
si la Cour ost compétente, 
la Cour décide~ 

(4) En cas de cont~sta
tion sur le point de savoir 
si la Cour est compétente, la 
Cour décide~ 

Article 37. 

Lorsqu'un traité ou convention en vigueur vise le renvoi 
n une juridiction à établir par la Société des ·Nations ou 
les Nations Unies, la Co.ur constituera cette juridiction. 

L3ous réserve d'examen après adoption du· texte de 
1 'article .1er ..:..7 

Article 38. 

(1) La Cour applique: 

(a) Les conventions internationales, soit générales, 
soit spéciales, établissa::-1t des règles expressément rec.onnues 
par les Etats en litige; 

(b) La coutume internationale comme preuve d'une 
pratique gén.~rale accepté comme étant le droit: 

( c) Les principes gén~raux dé droit reconnus par 
les nations civilisées; 

(d) Sous réserve de la ùisposition de l'article 59, 
les décisions judiciaires et la doctrine des publicistes les 
plus qualifiés des différentes nations, comme moyen auxiliaire 
·de détermination dcrs règles de droit. 

(2) La présente disposition ne porte pas atteinte à 
la facult6 po~la Cour, si los parties sont d'àccord, de 
statuer ~ âeauo ~ bono. 

Cr~LPITRE :J;,I): 
Frocédure 

Article 39. 

747 

(1) L~s l~ngues offieicllcs dê l~ Cour sont le français et 
l'anglais. si les parties sont d'accord pour que toute la pro
cédure ait lieu en français, le jugemerit sera prononc~'en cette 
langue. Si les partie~;~ sont d'accord pour que toute la procédure 
ait lieu en anglais, le jugement sera pronon~é ~ncette langue. 

,(2) A-défaut d'un accord fixant la langue dont il sera fait 
usage, les ~arties pourront employer pou~ les plaidoiries celle 
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des deux lPngues au'elles préféreront, et l'arrêt de lP 
Cour sere rendu en frenç~is et en engleis. En ce ces, la 
Cour désignera en même temps celui des deux textes 0ui 
fera foi. 

(3) La Cour, è la demande de toute partie, autorisera 
l'emploi par cette partie d'une langue autre oue le français 
ou 1 'anglais. 

!rticle 40. 

(1) Les affaires sont portées devant la Cour, selon 
le cas, soit par notification du compromis, soit par une 
reouête, adressées ·au Greffier; dans les deux CPs, l'objet 
du différend et les parties en cPuse doivent être indiaués. 

(2) Le Greffier donne immédiatement communication de 
la re0uête è tous intéressés. 

( 3) Il en informe également les Liembres des Nations 
Unies par l'entremise du Secrétaire général, ainsi aue les 
Etats admis ~ ester en justice devant la Cour. 

Prticle 41. 

(1) La Cour a le pouvoir d'indicuer, si elle estime 
que les circonstances l'exigent, ouelles mesures conserva
toires du droit de chacun doivent être prises à titre pro
visoire. 

(2) En attendant l'arrêt définitif, l'indication de 
ces mesures est im·.1édiatement notifiée aux parties et au 
Conseil de Sécurité. 

J'.rticle 42. 

(1) Les parties sont représentées par des agents. 

(2) Elles peuvent se fPire assister devant la Cour 
par des conseils ou des avocats. 

Article 43. 

(1) La procédure a devx phases: l'une écrite, l'autre 
orale. 
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(2). La procédure écrite comprend la communication à 
juge et à partie des mémoires, des contre-mémoires, et 
éventuellement, des répliques. ainsi que de toute pièce 
et document à l'appui. 

l3). La communication se fait' par 1 t entr-emise du G-reffe 
dans l'ordre et les délais déterminés par 1~ Cour. 

(4) Toute pièce produite par l'une. des parties doit 
être communiquée à l'autre en copie certifiée conforme. 

(5) La procédure orale consiste dans l'audition par la 
Cour des témoins experts, agents, conseils et avocats. 

Article 44. 

(1). Pour toute notification à faire à d'autres per
sonnes que les agents, conseils et avocats, la Cour 
s 1 adrésse directement au gouvernement de l'Etat sur le 
territoire duquel la notification doit produire effet. 

(2). Il en est de m~me s'il s'agit de faire procéder 
sur place à l'établissement de tous moyens de preuve. 

Article 45. 

Les débats ~ont dirigés par le Président et à défaut 
de celui.:..cf par le Vice-Président·;. en cas d'empêchement, 
pa~ le plus ancien des juges présents. 

Article 46. 

L'audience est publique, à moins qu 1il n'en soit 
autrement décidé par la Cour ou que les deux parties-ne 
demandent que le public ne soit pas admis. 

Article 47. 

(1). Il est tenu de chaque audience un procès-verbal 
signé par le Greffier et le Président. 

(2). Ce procès-verbal à seul caractère authentique. 
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Article 48. 

La Cour rend des ordonnances pour la direction du procès, 
la détermination des forrr.es et délais dans lesquels chaque 
partie doit finalement conclure; elle prend toutes les mesures 
que comporte l'adœinistration des preuves. 

Article 49. 

L~ Cour peut, même avant tout débat, demander aux 
agents de produire tout decurrent et de fournir toutes,ex• 
plications. En cas de refus, elle en prend acté. 

Article 50. 

A tout moment, la Cour peut confier une enquête ou une 
expertise à toute personne, corps, bureau, co~mission ou 
organe de son choix. 

Article 51. 

, Au cour~ des débat~, toutes questions utiles sont 
posees aux teiDo1ns et ex~erts dans les conditions que 
fixera la Cour dans le regle~ent visé à l'article 30. 

Article 52. 

Après avoir reçu les preuves et témoignages dans les 
délais déterminés par elle, la Cour peut écarter toutes 
dépositions ou documents nouveaux qu'une des parties voudratt 
lui présenter sans l'assentiment de l'autre. 

Article 53. 

(1) Lorsqu'une des parties ne se présente pas, ou 
s'abstient de faire valoir ses moyens, l'autre partie peut 
de~ander à la Cour de lui adjuger ses conclusions. 

(2) La Cour, avant d'y faire droit, doit s'assurer non 
se~lewent qu'elle a compétence aux termes des articles 36 
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et 37, 1:11üs que les conclusions sont fondées en fe.i t et 
en droit. 

Article 54. 

(1) Quend les egents, EVOcets et conseils ont fait 
v2loir, sous le contrôle de la Cour, tous les moyens 
Qu 1 ils jugent utiles, le Président prononce la clôture 
des déb2ts. · 

(2) La Cour se retire en Chambre du Conseil pour 
d~libérer. 

(3) Les délibérations de la Cour sont et r~stent 
secrètes. 

Article 55. 

(1) Les décisions de la Cour sont prises ~ la majorit~ 
des jue;es pi'ésents. 

(2) En ces de ~2rtege de voix, la voix du Président 
ou de celui qui le remplace est prépondérante. 

Article 56. 

(1) L 1errêt est IJ.otivé. 

(2) Il rllentionne les noms Lees jUt,€8 qui y ont pris 
part. 

.Article 57. 

Si 1 1errêt n'exprime pes en tout ou en prrtie 1 1~pinion 
unrmii:1e des jut:;es, tout juge eure le droit d 1y joindre 
1 1 expo.sé de son opiniort individuelle. 

Article 58. 

L 1 err~t est signé per le Président et ~er le Greffier. 
Il est lu·en séance publiqu~, les 2Eents dûment pxévenus. 
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Article 59. 

Le décision de la Cour n'est obligatoire que pour 
les parties en litige et dans· le cc:s qui a été déd,dé. 

Article 60. 

L'arrêt est définitif et sans recours. En cas de 
contestation sur le sens et la portée de 1 1 ~rrêt, il 
appartient à le Cour de l'interpréter, à la demande de 
toute partie. 

Article 61. 

(1) La revision de l'arrêt ne peut être éventuelle
ment demandée à la Cour qu 1 è raison de la découverte 
d'un fait de nature à exercer une influence décisive 
et qui, avant le prononcé de ·l'a~rêt, était inconnu de 
la Cour et de la pertie qui demande la revision, sans 
qu'il y ait, de sa part, feute à l'ignorer. 

(2) La procédure de revision s'ouvre par un arrêt 
de la Cour constatant expressément l'existence du fc:it 
nouveeu, lui reconnaissant les ceractères qui donnent 
ouverture à la revision, et déclarant de ce chef la 
demande recevable. 

(3) Le: Cour peut subordonner l'ouverture de la 
procédure en revision à l'exécution préalable de l'arrêt. 

(4) La demande en revision devra être formée au plus 
tard dens le délai de six mois après la découverte-du 
fait nouveau. 

(5) Aucune demande de revision ne pourra être 
formée après l'expiration d'un délai de dix ans à 
dater de l'arrêt. 

Article 62. 

(1) Lorsqu'un Etat estime que dans un différend 
un intérêt d'ordre juridique est pour lui en ceuse, il 
peut adresser a la Cour une reqùêt6, à fin d'intervention. 
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(2) La Cour d6cide. 

Article 63. 

(1) Lorsqu 1 il s'agit de 1 1 interpré tation d 1une convention 
à laquelle ont participé d'autres Etats que les parties en 
litige, le Greffe les ~vert1t sans d6lâ1. 

(2) Chacun d 1 eux a le droit d 11ntervenir au proéès~ et 
s'il exerce cette facu~té , 1 1 interpré tation contenue dans la 
sentence est é galement obligatoire à son éga~d. · 

Article ~4. 

S'il n'en est autrement décidé par la Cour, chaque pàrtie 
supporte ses frais de procédure. 

CHAPITRE IV. 

Avis consultatif$ 

Article 65. 

(1) Les questions sur lesquelles l'avis consultatif 
de la Cour est demandé sont exposées à la Cour par une 
requête écrite, signée soit par (le Président de l'Assemb~ée 
Gé~érale ou) le Président du Conseil de Sécurité, soit par 
le Secrétaire Général des Nations Unies agissant en vertu 
d'instructions (de l'Assemblée Générale ou) du Conseil de. 
Sécurité. 

(2) La requête formule, en termes précis la question 
sur laquelle l'avis de la Cour est demandé. ri y est joint 
tout document pduvant servir à élucider la question. 

Article 66. 

, (l) Le Greffier ·notifie immédiatement· là requête 
demandant l'avis consultatif aux Membres des Nations Unies 
par 1' ent;r·emise du Secrétaire général dss Nations Unies, 
ainsi qu'aux Etats admis à ester en justice devànt la Cour~ 
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(2) En outre, à tout Membre des Nations Unies, à tout 
Etat admis à ester devant lA Cour et à toute organisation 
internationale jug~s, par la C.our ou par le Pr~sident si elle 
ne si~ge pàs, susceptibles de fournir des renseignements sur 
la question, le Greffier fait conrt!'l.ttre, par communication 
sp~ciale et directe, que la Cour est disposée à recevoir des 
exposés-~crits'dans un délai à fixer par le Président, ou à 
entendre des exposés oraux au cours d'une audience publique 
tenue à cet effet.-

(3) Si un des Membres des N~.tions Unies _ou des Etats 
admis à ester devant la Cour, n'ayant pas ét~ l'objet de la 
communication spéciale visée au paragraphe 2 du présent 
~rticle, exprime le d~sir de soumettre ,xn exp9sé écrit ou 
dtêtre entendu. la Cour statu •• 

(4) Les Membres,. Etats ou organisations qui ont 
présenté des expos~s ~crits ou oraux sont admis a discuter 
les exposés faits par d'autres Membres, Etats et orga,nisa
_tions dan~ les formes, mesures et délais fix~s, dans chaque 
cas d 1 espece; par la Cour, ou,. si elle ne siège pas, par 
le Président. t cet effet, le Greffier communique en.~emps 
voulu lès exposés écrits e,ux Membre.s, Etats ou. organisations 
qui en ont eux-mêmes présentés. 

Article 67 • . 
La CoLr prononcera ses avis cohsultatifs en ~udienpe 

publique, le Secrétaire général des Nations Unies et_les 
représentants

1
des Memb~es des Nations Unies, des Etats et 

des organisat~ons internationales directement intéressés 
étant pr~venus. · 

Article 68. 

Dans l'exercice de ses attributions consultative_s, · 
la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions du présent 
Statut qui s 1 appliquent en mtJ, ti~r.e ccntegtieuse ·, dans la 
mesure où elle les .reco~a1tra applicables. 

CHAPITRE V. 

Amèndement 

Arti.ele 69. 

Les amendements au présent Statut entreront en vigueur 
pour touüe~ les parties au Statut quand ~ls auront ~té adoptés 
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par une majorit~ des deux tiers des membres de l'Assembl~e 
g~n~rale et ratifi~s, selon ieur proc~dure constitutionnelle. 
par les Etats ayant un si~ge permanent au Conseil de S~curité 
et par la majorité des autres parties au pr~sent Statut. 

LPe texte a été adopté en vue de l'adaptation du texte 
au chapitre XI du Projet de Dumbarton Oaks, sous réserve 
de nouvel examen au cas de modification à ce texte~7 
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Article 1. 

LFor reasons stated in the accompanying Report, the 
text of Article 1 has been left in blank pending decision 
by The United Nations Conference at S~n Francisco~ 

CHAPTER I 

Organization of the Court 

Article 2. 

The Court shall be composed of a body of independent 
judges, elected regardless cf their nationality from 
amongst persans of high moral _charecter, who possess the 
qualifications required in their respective countries for 
appointment ta the highest judicial offices, or are juris
consults of recognized competence in international law. 

Article 3. 

The Court shall consist of fifteen members no two of 
whom may be nationals of the same State or Member of The 
United Nations. 

Article 4. 

(1) The members of the 
Court shall be elected by the 
General Assembly and by the 
Security Council of The United 
Nations from a list of persans 
nominated by the national 
groups in the Permanent Court 
of Arbitration, in accordence 
with the following provisions. 

(2) In the case of Members 
of The United Nations not 
rèpresented in the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration, the lists 
of c~ndidates shall be drawn 
up by nationel groups appointed 
for this purpose by thEdr Goveri?.
ments under the same conditions 
as those prescribed for members 
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(1) The members of 
the. Court shall be elected 
by the General Assembly and 
by the Security Council of 
The United Nations from a 
list of persans nominated 
in accordance with 
Art.icles 5 and 6. 

(2) The conditions 
1.mder which e State w~ieh 
has accepted the Statute 
of the Court but is net a 
l~ember of The United Natial! 
may part1cipate in electing 
the •members of the Court 
shall, in the absenc.e of a 
special agreement, be laid · 
dawn by the Generel Assembl~ 
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o~ the Permanent Court o~ 
Arbitr~tion by Article 44 o~ 
the Convention o~ The Hegue 
o~ 1907 ~or the paci~ic settle
rnent o~ international disputes. 

(3} The conditions under 
which a Stste which has accept ... 
ed the Statute o~ the Court but 
is not a Mernber o~ The United 
Net~ons, may participate in 
electing the rnernbers o~ the 
Court shall, in the absence 
o~ a speciel agreement, be 
laid down by the General 
Assembly on the proposal o~ 
the Security Council • 

.Article 5. 

(1) At leest three months 
be~ore the-date o~ the election, 
the Secretary-Ge~eral of The 
United Nations shall ~ddress e 
written request to the rnembers 
o~ the Permanent Court ô~ 
Arbitration belonging to the 
State-s ,,.hich are parties to 
the present Statute, and to the 
rnembers o~ the national groups 
appointed under Article 4 (2), 
inviting them to undertake, 
within a given time, by national 
.groups, the nomination of 
parsons in a position to accept 
the duties o~ a member o~ the 
Court. 

(2) No group may nominate 
more than four persons, not 
more th&n two o~ whom shall be 
o~ their own nationality. In 
no case may the number o~ 
candidates nominated by a 
group be more than_.,double 
_the number o~ seats to be 
~illed. 
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on the proposal o~ the 
Security Council. 

At least three months 
be~ore the date or the 
election, the Secretary
General o~ The United 
Nations·shall address a 
written request to the 
Governments o~ Mernbers of 
the United Nations and o~ 
States parties to the 
present 'otatute inviting 
eac~ pf them to undertake, 
within a given time, the 
nomination o~ a person 
of their own nationality 
in a position to accept 
the duties o~ a member o~ 
the Court. 



Article 6. 

Before making these 
nominations, each national 
group is recommended to 
consult its highest court 
of justice, its legal faculties 
and schools of law, and its 
netional academies and national 
sections of international 
acad'emies devoted to the study 
of law. 

Article 7. 

Jurlst 75( 59) 

Before making the~e 
nominations, each Govern
ment is recommended to 
consult its highest court 
of justice, its legal 
faculties and schools of 
law, and its riational 
academies and national 
sections ·of international 
academies devoted to the 
study of law. 

(1) The SecretEry-General of Thé United Nations 
shall prepare a list in alphebetical oroer of all the 
persons thus nominated. Save as provided in A~ticle 
12 (2), these shell be the only persans eligible. 

\2.) Thè Secretary-General ·shall submit this list 
to the General Assembly and to the Security Council. 

Article 8. 

The General Assembly and the Security Council 
shall proceed inèependently of one another to elect 
the members of the Court. 

Article 9. 
' 

At every election, the electors shall bear in 
mind not only thet the persans to be elected should 
indivièually possess the qualifications reqùired, but 
a.lso that in the body as a whole the represent&'tion of 
the main forms of civilization ànd of the principal 
legal systems of the world should be assured. 
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Article 10. 

(1) Those candidates 
who obtain an absolute major
ity of votes in the General 
Assembly and in the Security · 
Council shall be considered as 
elected 

(2) In the .event of more 
than one national of the same 
State or Member of The United 
Nations obtaining an absolute 
majority of the votes of both 
the General Assèmbly and'of 
the Security Council, the eld-

_est of these only shall be 
considered as elected. 

Those candidates who 
obtain an absolute majority 
of votes in the General 
A~semb1y and in the Security 
Counc11 shal1 be considered 
as elected. 

Article 11. 

If, after the first meeting held for the purpose of the 
election, one .or more s~ats remain to be filled, a second 
and, if necessary, a third meeting shall take place. 

Article 12. 

(1) If after the third meeting, one or more seats still 
remain unfilied, a joint conference consisting of six members, 
three appointed by the General Assembly and three by the 
Security Council, may be formed at any time at the request of 
either the General Assembly or tne Security Council, for t~e pur
pose of choosing one name for eaoh seat still vacant, to submit 
to the General Assembly and the Security Council for their 
resneotive acceptanoe. 

(2) Ir the joint conference is unanimously agreed upon 
any person who tult'ils the required conditions, he may be 
included in its list, even thoug~ he was not included in the 
list· or nominations referred to in Article 7~ 

(3) ' If the joint conference. 1s satisfied tbat it will not 
be successful in procuring an el~ction, those members· of the 
Court who bave already been elected shàll, w~thin a period to be 
fixed by the Security Council, proceed to t'ill th,e vacant seats 
by selection from amongst those candidates who have obtained · 
votes either in the General Aasembly or in the Security Council •. 

(4) . In the ·event or an equality of votes amongst the 
judges, the eldèst judge sball ha~e a casting vote. 

Article 13. 

(1) The members or the Court shall be elected for nine 
years and may be re-elected;,provided, however, that of the. 
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ju~.o.ues electeù at tl.~.e f irst. election, ti..e tep,.,s of five 
jut":(..,es sllall ex:)L'e t.t tue en~ -~t' three ~rears and tHe te~--ms 
of fi ve uore juë'c;es sha.ll eXllire e.t tl1e end of six years. 

(2) The judces ,.,hose terms are to ex:)i~e at the enc1 of 
the e,bove uent ioned in1 tial ::>eriods of three e.nd eix yeers 
she.ll be chosen by lot to be dra1.m by the Secreter;r-Generel 
of The United Net ions imnedietely e.fter the first election 
ha.s been comnleted. 

(3) The members of the Court shall continue to discharge 
their duties until their places have been filled. Though re
placed, they shall finish any cases 1trhich they may have begun. 

(4) In the case of the resignation of a member of ·the 
Court, the resibnation shall be addressed to the President of 
the Court for trensmission to the Secret~ry-General of The 
United Nations. This b.st notification makes the !-)lace ve.cant. 

Article 14. 

Vacancies shall be filled by the same method as that 
laid down for the first election, subject to the follmving 
provision: t4e Secretery-General of The United Ne.tions she.ll, 
within one month of the occurrence of the vacancy, proceed 
to issue the in vi te.tions :provided for in Article 5, and the 
date of the election shall be' fixed by the Security Council 

Article 15. 

A member of the Court electeèl. to replace a membe::." · l·rhose 
term of office l;.as not expired shall hold office for the :.."e
r.lainder of his predecesso:;." s term. 

Article 16. 

( 1) No men ber of the Court me.y exercise any poli ti cal 
or adi:linistrative function, or engage in an~· othel' occupa
tion of a professionel nature. 

(2) Any doubt on this 001nt shall be settled by the 
decision of the Court: 

Article 17. 

\:1 l't o ï.lembe:r- of the Coi.lrt may J. ~~ t 8 e ::tsen:t, ~·:>Uns P.~ 
or edvoce.te in any .case. 
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( 2) No member may ~)exticipate in the decision of any 
case in r-rhich he has :)reviously talten part as aeent, counsel 
or advocate for one of the contesting ~arties, or as a mem
ber of a national or international Court, or of a commission 
of enquiry, or in any other ca~acity. 

(3) Any douot on this ~oint shall be settled by the 
decision of the Court. 

Article 18. 

(1) No meüber of tlw Court can be disr.lissed unless, in 
the ·unanimous opinion of the other membe:..~s, Le ~.1.as ceased to 
fulfil t~e required canùitions. 

( 2) Formal notification t:1ereof sha.ll "Je made to the 
Secretary-General of The United Ue.tions by the 3.eE;istre.l"'. 

(3) This notification rùe.kes the !)lece vace.nt. 

Art1.cle 19. 

~le members of the Court, when engabed on the business 
of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatie privileges and imnunities. 

LSubject to· reconsideration after :9rovisions on the 
same subject have been adopted for incorporation in the 
Che.rter .. J 

Article 20. 

Every member of the Court shall, before taking u~ his 
duties, rnake a solemn declaration in open Court that he '·rill 
exercise his ~owers io~artially and conscientiously. 

Article 21. 

(ll The Court shall elect its President and Vice
President for three years; they may be re-elected. 

(2) It shall ap?oint its Registrar and may ~rovide 
for the appointment of such other officers as may be neces
sary. 

Article 22. 

(1) TLe see.t of t:i..e Cou1,t shall be esteblisi!ed at 
TJ1e Ha6ue. T~:is, :1ouever, Ehall not ··Jrevent t,l~ CoUI't f1,om 
sitting e.nd exercisinG i ts ftmctions elsel·:Lere H:ilenever the· 
Court considera 1t desirable, 
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(2) The President and Registrar shall reside at the 
seat of the Court. 

Article 23. 

(1} The Court shall remain permanently in session1 
except during the Judicial vacations, the dates and duration 
of which shall be fixed by the Court. 

(2) Members of the Court are entitled to periodic 
leave 1 thé dates and duration of which shall be fixed by 
the Court, having in mind the distance between The Hague 
and the home of each judge. 

(3) Members of the Court shall be bound, unless they 
are on regular leave or prevented fr~ attending by illness 
or other serious reasons duly explained to the President, 
to hold themselves permanently at the disposal ot the Court. 

Article 24. 

(1) If, for some special reason, a member of the Court 
considere tha~ he should not take part in the dec1~ion of a 
particular case, he shall so inform the President.· 

(2) If the President considera that for some special 
reason one of the members of the Court should not sit on a 
part1cular case 1 he shall give him notice accordingly. 

~3) If 1ft any auch case the member of the Court and the 
President disagree, the matter shall be settled by the decision 
of the Court. 

Article 25. 

(l) The full Court ehall sit except when it 1s expressly 
prov1ded otherwise. 

(2) Subject to the condition that the number ot juâges 
ava1lable to conet1tute the Court 1s not thereby reduced 
below eleven, the Rulee of Court may provide for allow1ng 
one or more Ju~ee, aocording to circumstanoea and in rota
tion, to be diaper.sed from sitting. 

. {3) · Prov1ded al ways that a quorum of n1ne Judges. shall 
sutt1oe. to conat1tute the ·Court. 

Art1cle 26. 

(1) the Cou~ 11a1 trom time to tiœe torm one or more 
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chambers, composed of three or more judges as the Court 
may determine, for dealing with particular categories 
of cases; for examplo, J.al;>or cases and cases relating 
to transit and communicat5.ons. · 

(2) The Court may at any tilne form a chamber 
for dealing with a particular case. The number of 
judges to constitute such a chamber shall be detormined 
by the Court with the approval of tho parties. 

(3) Cases shnll be heard and determined by the 
chambers provided for in this Article if the parties 
so request. 

Article 27. 

A judgment given by any of the chambors provided 
for in Articles 26 and 29 shall be a judgmont rondered 
by the Court. 

Article 28. 

The chambers provided for in Articles 26 and 29 
may, with the consent of tho parties, sit and axer
cise thcir fm1ctions e·scwhere than nt The Hague. 

Article 29. 

With a viow to tho speody dispatch of business, 
the Court shall form annun1ly o chamber composod of 
fivc judgos which, nt the rcquost of the parties, . 
moy hear and determine cases by surnmary procedure. 
In addition, two judgcs shall be solùcted for tho pur
pos-e of replacing judges who ,f:i.nd it impossible to sit. 

Article 30. 

(1) The Court shall frame rulos for cc.rrying out 
its functions.' In pnrticulur, it sha.l loy dawn rules 
of procedure. 

(2) The Rules of the Court moy providc for 
assessors to sit with tho Court or with any of its 
chambers, ~ithout tho right to vote. 

Article 31. 

( }. ) Judges of the notiono.li ty of onch of the 
contesting parties shall rctain their right to sit 
in the case bcfore tho Court. 
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(2) If the Court includcs U;?On the Bench B ,,UL'l_Çe of 
the ne.tione.li ty of one of the ;Je"rties, any ether yarty may 
choose a :;JOrson to si t as jud.co. Such 31crson shell be 
choscn prefcrably fror.1 amon~; those :)eJ•sons ;,rho have been 
nouinated e.s candide.tes as nrovided in Articles 4 B.nd 5. 

( 3) Ir the Court includes u~,on the Bench no judGe of 
the ne.tionali ty of the contestinc :1ertics, eech of the se 
pBrties me.y proceed to choose a judce a.s~ providcd in :!:)82'&
r,r?ryh (2) of this Article. 

(4) _ The provisions of this Article shall a~ply to t:1e 
ce.se of Articles 2ô and 29. In such ce.ses, the :?reside!'lt 
shall requcst one or, if necesse.r:~, t1-ro of the meœbej:·s of 
the Court fo!'l'Jing the che.mber to c:.:1 ve plB.ce to the menbers 
of the Court Of the nat1onfl.11ty of the ~arties concerncd, 
and, fa111ng such or if they ere unable to be present, to 
the Judges speci8lly appo1ntcd by the ?arties. 

(5) Should there be scveral parties in the same inter
est, they shall, for the ;">urpose of the 71recedinr; ;?rovisions, 
be reckoned as one :1arty on1y. Any doubt u:_1on tl.is l">oint 
sl~all be settl€d i:Jy the decision of the Court. 

(ô) Judces cLoscn e.s laie'. c:.oun in ~)a:..~e.1;.,ro.jl.~.s (2), (0) 
anci. (~) ot tLis Article s:::.all :Culfi1 U .. è cor;.(_itions ::e
quL-ed by Articles 2, 17(2), 20 e.ncl. 211 of the :Îresent 
Statutç. Tl:.ey shE'-11 te:.~e ï"lart in t~1e c'.ecision on terns of 
cor:(üete .equrüity Hith tl..eir colle2~;ues. 

Article 02. 

( 1) Each mcmber o"!' the Court sh.?.ll re ce ive P.n Pnnué!.l 
SéÙPry. 

(2) The Presiè.ent shr-11 receive a S::->E:cial annual 
allouence. 

(3) The Vice-President shall receive a s:oeciël e.llm·r
e.nce for every dBy on t·rL.ich he acts ns ?resident. 

(4) The juclces pry:nointeè' .. under Article 31, otller than 
Jllenbers of the Court, shêcll receive indemnities for each de.y 
on 1·'hich they exorcise their functions. 

(5) These Mlar1es, allm-.re.nces end 1ndemn1ties s~1e.ll be 
f1xed by the General Asser.1bl:r of The United Ne.t1ons. They 
me.y not be decreF.sed è.ur1n;: the term of' office. 
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(6) The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the 
General Assemb~y on the proposal n~ the Cotirt. 

(7) Regulations maàe'by the General Asse~bly shall fix 
the conditions under which retiring pensions may be given to 
members of the Court and to the Registrar, and the conditions 
under which members of the Court anq the Registrar shall have 
their traveling expanses refunded. · 

(8) The above salaries, indemnitïes and allowances shall 
be free of all taxation. 

Article 33. 

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by The United 
Nations in such a manner as shall be decided by the General 
Assembly. 

CHAPTER II 

Competence of the Court 

Article 34. 

(1) Only States or Members of The United Nations may 
be parties in cases before the Court. 

(2) The Court, subject to and in conformity with 
its Rules, may request of public international organiza
tions information relevant to cases before it, and shall 
receive such information presented by such organizations 
on their own initiative. 

Article 35'. 

(1) The Court shall be open to the Members of The 
United Nations and also to States parties tc the present 
Statute. · 

(2) The conditions under which the Court shall be open 
to other States shall, subject to the special provisions 
contained in treaties in force, be laid down by the, Security 
COUncil, but in no case shall such conditions place the 
parties in a position of inequality before the Court. 

(3) 'UI'hen a State whic'r> is not a Member of The United 
Nations is a partv to a case, the CourtshFll fix the ~ount 
which that part~r is to contribute towerds the expenses of t~e 
Court. ,This provision shall not apply if such State i~ 

·bearing a share of the expanses of the Court. 
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Article 36. 

LThe Comoittee subnits two alternative texts of this 
Article since the opinion of the members of the Committee 
was divided on the selection of one or the ether~ 

L[l) The jurisdic- Lrl) The jurisdic-
tion of the Court comprises tion of the Court comprises 
all ·case.s which the parties all eases which the parties 
refer to it and all matters refer to it .and all matters 
specially provided for in specially provided for in 
the Charter of The United the Charter of The United 
Nations . of. in treaties P'nd Nations . or in treaties Elnd 
conventions in force. conventions in force. 

(2) The Members of The 
United Nations and the States 
parties to the present Statute 
may at any time declare that 
they recognize ~s compulsory 
ipso fa.cto and wi thout special 
agreement, in relation to 

(2) The Members of The 
United Nations and States 
parties to the present Statute 
recognize as among themselves 
the jurisdiction of the Court 
as compulsory ipso facto and 
without special agreement in 
any legal dispute concerning: any other Member or State 

accepting the same obligation, 
the jurisdiction of the Court 
in all or any or the classes 
of legal disputes concerning: 

(a) the interpretation (a) the_interpretation 
of a treaty; of a treaty; or 

(b) any question of (b) any question ot. 
international law; international law; or 

(c) the existence of (c) the existence or 
any fact which, if ·any fact which, if 
established, would establtshed, would 
constitute a breach constitute a breach 
of an international of an international 
obligation; obligation; or 

(d) the nature or ex- ( d) the nature or ex-
tent of the repara·· tent 'er the repara-
tion to be madè for tion t• be made ter 
the breach of an in• the. breach .r an in~ 
ternationa.l obliga... terna.tional obliga-
tion. tion. 

(3) The declaration re- (3) In the event of a 
ferred to above may be made un- dispute as to· whether the 
conditionally or on condition Court has ·jur~sd1ctiont the 
of reciprocity on the part of matter shall be settlea by 
several or certain Members or decision of the Court~7 
States, or for a certain time. 
75 -11 .. 



(4) In the event of a 
dispute as to whether the 
Court has jurisdic~ion, the 
matter shall be settled by 
the decision of the Court~7 

Article 37. 

Jurist 75( 59) 

When a treaty or convention in force provides for the 
reference of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted by 
the League of Nations or by The United Nations, the Court 
shallbe such tribunal. 

L$ubject to reconsideration after the adoption of a 
text of Article 1~ 

Article 38. 

(1) The Court shall apply: 

(a) International conventions, whether general 
~r particular, establishing rules expressly recognized by 
the contesting States; 

(b) International custom, as evidence of a 
general practice accepted as law; 

(c) The general principles of law reeognized 
by eivilized nations; 

(d) Subject to the nrovisions of Article 59, 
judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly 
qualified publicists of the va.rious nations, as sub
_sidiary means for the determination of rules of law. 

(2) This provision shall not prejudice the power 
of the Court tc-decide a case~ aeguo ~ ~' if the 
parties agree thereto. 

CHAPTER III 

Procedure 

Article 39. 

(1) The official languag~s of thé Court shall be Frene~ 
and English. If the oarties agree that the case shall ·be coft• 
ducted in Fre~eh,. the- judgment shall be delivered in French.. If 
the parties âgree that the case shall pe condueted in English, 
the judgment- shall be delivered in English. 

(2) In the absence of an agreement as to which language 
shall be employed, each party may, in the pleadings, ·use 
75 -12-
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the language which it prefe~s; the decision of the Court 
shell be given in French and English. In this case the 
Court shau at the sane tine determine which of the two 
texts shall be considered RS authoritative. 

( 3) The Court shall, at the re que st of a.ny party, 
authorize a language ether than French or English to be 
used by· the.t party. 

Article 40. 

(1) Cases ~re brought before the Court, ~s the case 
may be, either by the notification of the special agree
ment or by a written application addressed to the Regis
trar. In either case the subject of the dispute and the 
contesting parties shall be indicated. 

(2) The Registrar shall forthwith communieate the 
application to all concerned. · 

( 3) He shall P..lso notifY the ~"ernber s of The United 
Nations through the Secretary·General and also any States 
entitled to appear before the Court. 

Article 41. 

(1) The Court shall have the power ·to indicate, if 
it considers that circumstances so require, any provisional 
measures which ought to be taken to~eserve the respective 
rights of ei ther pB.rty. .. 

{2) Pending the final decision, notice of the measures 
suggested shall forthwith be given to the parties and the 
Security Council. 

Article 42. 

{l) The partie~ shall be' represented_ by P..gents. 

(2) They may have the ~ssistance of eounsel or advo
eates before the Court. 

Article 43-. 

{1) The procedure shall consist of two parts: written 
~d oral. 
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(2) The written proceedings shall consist of the c~m
munication to the Court and to the·parties of Mem~rials, 
Counter-Memorials and, if necessary, Replies; also all 
p~pers and docUlilents in support. 

(3) These communications shall be made through the 
Registrar, in' the order and within the time fixed by 
the Court. 

(4) A certified eopy of every document produced by 
one party shall be communicated to the other party. 

('5) The oral proceedings shall consist of the hear· 
ing by the Court of witrtesses, experts, agents, counsel 
and advocatés. 

Article 44. 

(1) For the service of all notices upon parsons 
other than the agents, eounsel and advocates, the Court 
shall apply direct to the government of the State upon 
whose terr.i tory the notice has to be serv.ed. 

(2) The same provision_ shall apply ~~he~ever steps 
are to be taken to procure evidence on the spot. 

Article 45. 

The hearing snall be under the control of the 
President or, if he is unable to preside, of the Vice
President; if neither is able to preside, the senior 
judge present shall preside. 

Article 46. 

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the 
Court shall decide otherwise, or unless the parties 
demand that the public be not admitted. 

Article 4?. 

(1) Minutes shall be made at each hearing, and 
signed by the Registrar and the President. 

(2) These·minutes alone shall be authentic. 
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Article 4Ef. 

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the 
case, shall decide the form and time in Nhich each party 
must conclude its arguments, and make all arrangements 
connected ~ri th the taking of evidence. 

Article 49, 

The Court may, even before the hearing begins, call 
upon the aGents to produce any document, or to supply any 
explanations. Formal note shall be tal~cn of any refusal. 

Article 50. 

The Court may, at any t ime, en trust any in di vidua.l, 
body,. bureau, commission or other orge.nization thfl.t tt 
may select, Ni th the task of c~.rrying out sn enquiry or 
giving an expert opinion. 

Article 51. 

During the hearing any relev2nt questions e.re to be 
put to the •·ritnesses e.nd experts under the conditions 
laid do1m by the Court in the rules of procedure referred 
to in Article 30. 

Article 52. 

After t.he Court he..s received the proofs and evidence 
within the time specified for the purpose, 1t may refuse 
to accept any further orel or \œ+tten evidence that one 
pe..rty may desire to preMnt unless the other side con
sente. 

Article 53. 

(1) Whenever one of the parties docs not appee.r 
betore thè Court, or f~ils to ·defend his case, the other 
party may call u~on the Court to decide in'favor of his 
claim. 

(2) the court must, before doing so, sPtisfy itself, 
not only thàt it has jurisd1ct1on in accordance with 
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Articles 36 and 37, but also th~t the cl~i~ is well 
founded in fPct ~nd law. 

Article 54. 

(1) 11ihen, subject to the control of the Coui't, the 
age~ts, ~dvocates and counsel hPve completed their presen
ta·c=•-·~n of the CP se, the President shall declPre the he~ ring 
closeJ. 

( 2) The Cc>urt sha.ll wi thdr?w to consid.er the judgment. 

(3) The deliberPtions of the Court sh~ll t~ke pl~ce in 
privF· ~e anJ remAin secret. 

t.rticle 55. 

(1) hll questions shall be decided by a mPjority of 
the judg83 present. 

(2) I:, t.be ev.:mt of fln eouality of votes, the Presi
dent nr· t.!:o j:.<dge who ac~s in his plPce shall h?.ve a casting 
vote. 

frt1cle 56. 

(1) The judgment shall stP.te the reesons on which it 
is based. 

(2) It shAll contain the nPmes of the judges who have 
taken part in the decision • 

.hrticle 57. 

If the judgment does not represent in.whole or in 
part the unanimous opinion of the judges, any judge shall 
be entitled to deliver a sepPrate opinion. 

f.rticle ·58. 

T~e judgment shall be signed by the President and by 
the Registrar. It shall be read in open Court, due notice 
having been given to the agents. 
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Article 59. 

The decision of the Court has no binding force 
except between the parties and in respect of that 
particular case. 

Article 60. 

The judgment is final and without appeal. In the 
event of dispute as to th& meaning o~ scope of the judg· 
ment, the Court shall eonstrue it upon thB request of 
any party, 

Article 61. 

(1) An application for revision of a judgment may be 
made only when it is baaed upon the discovery of·some 
fact of such a nature as to be a decisive factor, which 
fact was, when the ju~nt wae given, unknown to the 
Court and also to the party olaim1ng revision, always 
provided that such ignorance w as not due to negligence. 

(2) The pro~eedir~s tor revision shan be opened by a 
judgment· of the Court expressfy recording the existence 
of the new fact, recognizing that it has such a charac· 
ter as to lay the case open to revision, and deélaring 
the application admissible on this ground, 

(3) The Court may require previous compliance with the 
terms of the judgment before it admit.s proc·eedings in 
revision, 

(4) 'The application for revision must be made at latest 
within six months of the diseovery of the new tact. 

(5) No application for revision may be made after the 
lapse of ten years from the date of the judgment, 

Article 62. 

(l) Should a State consider that it has an interest 
or ·a legal n~tur.e which may be affeoted by. the decision' 
in the case·, it may submit a Ilequest to the Court to be 
nermitted.to interverie. 

75 -17-
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(2) It shall be for the Court to decide upon this 
request. 

!rticle 63. 

(1) iVhenever the construction of a convention to which 
States ether th~n those concerned in the casè are parties is 
in question, the Registrar shall nottfy e.ll · such States forth .. 
with • 

. (2) Every State so notified has t~e right to intervene 
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right, the construc
tion given by the judgment will be equally binding upon it. 

Article 64. 

Unless otherwlse decided by the Court, each party shall 
bear its own costs. 

CHAPTER IV 

Advisory Opinions 

l~.rticle 65. 

(1) Questions upon which the_advisory opinion of the 
Court is asked shall be laid before the Cou~t by means of 
a written request, signed eithcr by the President of the 
General ~~ssembly or the President of the Securi ty Council 
or by the Secretary-Gener~l of The United Nations under 
instructions from the General·Assembly or the Secur}ty 
Council. 

( 2) The request sha.ll con tain Pn exact s'tatement of 
the question upon which an opinion is required, and shall be 
accompanied by all documents likely to throw. light upon the 
question. 

li.rticle.66. 

(1) The Registrar shall forthwith. givè notice of the 
request for an advisory opiniQn to-the ~fembers of The. United 
Nations, th,rough the Secret?.ry-Generel of The United Nations, 
and to any States entitled_ to annear· before the Court• · 

(2) The Registra:r shell elso,' by means of ·a special 
and direct communicfltion, notify any Member of The United 
Nations or Stttte enti.tled to P.ppear bcfore the' Court or_ 
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international organl.zation considered by the Court (or, 
should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be 
able to furnish inform2tion on the question, that the Court 
will be prepared to receive, within a time limit to be fixed by 
the President, written statements, or to hear, at a public 
sitting to be held for the purpose, oral statements relating 
to the question. 

(3) Shoulct any Member of ~hc.l United Nations or State 
entitled to appear before the Court have tailed to receive the 
special communication referred to in paragraph (2) of this 
Article, such Membo'r or State may express a desire to sub-
m1 t a wri tt en statement, or to be heard; and the Court ll/'ill 
decide. 

(4) Members, States, and organizations having pre-
sented written or oral statements or both,shall be permitted 
to comment on the statements made by ether Mempers, States, or 
organizations in the form, to the extent and 1-11 thin the time 
limits l-Thioh the Court, or, sl1ould it not be sitting, the Pres
ident, shall decide in e~ch particular case. Accord1ngly, 
the Registrar shall in due time communicatc any such written 
statements to Members, States, and organize,tions having sub
mitted s1m1lar statements. 

Article 67. 

The Court shall deliva~ its advisory opinions in open 
Court, notice having been given to the Secrètary-General of 
!he United Nations and to the representatives of Members of 
The United Nations, of States and of international organiza
tions immediately eoncerned. 

Article 68. 

In the exorcise of 1ts advisory functions the Court 
shall further be guidcd by the provisions of the present 
Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to 
which it recognizes them to be applicable. 

ŒAPTER V 

Amend.ment 

Art.1ole 69. 

Amendments to the pres@lnt Ste.tute shall come into force 
for all parties to the Statute whcn they have been adopted 
by a vote of tvro-tî.lirds , of the members ot the General Assembly 
and ra t1fied ln accorde.nce vri th tho ir rt. specti ve consti·tutional 
processes by the Members of ~he United Nations having permanent 
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membership on the Seeurity Council and by a majority of the 
other parties to the Statute. 

LThe above text of Article 69 wa~ adopted to conform with 
Chapter XI of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and subject to reeon
sideration if that text is changed~7 
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Article 1. 

LPour ~es raisons indiquées dans le rapport ci-joint, le 
texte de cet article a été laissé en blanc, en attendant la 
décision de la Conférence des Natj_ons Unies à San Franc:l,sco.:..7 

cH.,~.;; n·.ni J: 
Organisation de la Cour 

Article 2. 

La Cour est un corps de magistrats indépendants, élus · 
sans égard à leur nationalité parmi les personnes jouissant de 
la plus haute considération morale, et qui réunissent les con
ditions requises pour l'exercice, dans leurs pays respectifs, 
des plus hautes fonctions judiciaires, ou qui sont des ·juris
consultes possédant une compétence notoire en matière de droit 
international. 

Article 3. 

La Cour se compos·e de quinze membres. Elle nê pourra com ... 
prendre plus d'un ressortissant du même Etat ou ~embre des 
Nations Unies. 

'Article 4. 

Ü) Les Membres de la Cour 
sont ~lus par l'Assemblée géné
rale et par le Conseil de 
Sécur·i té des Nations Unies sur 
une liste de per~onnes présenté
es par· les gr~upes nationaux de 
l·a··ca)Ur permanente d 1Arbitrage 
conformément aux dispositions 
sui·:antes. 

(2) En ce quj concern~ 
les Memeres des Nations Unies 
c;ui ne sont pas re.présentés à. 
la Cour permanente d'Arbitrage 
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(1) r.es Membres de la Cour 
sont élus par l'Assemblée 
générale et par le Conseil de 
Sécurité des Nations Unies sur 
une liste de personnes pré
sentées conformém~nt aux 
articles 5 et 6 

(2) En l'absence d'accord 
sp~cial, l'Assemblée générale. 
sur la proposition du Conseil 
de S€curit6, réglera les condi-



les listes de candidats seront 
présentées par des groupes 
nationaux, désignés à cet effet 
par leurs gouvernements, dans 
les mêmes conditions que celles 
stipulées pour les membres de 
la Cour d' •• rbi trage par 
l'article 44 de la Convention 
de La H~ye de 1907 sur le règle
ment pacifique des conflits 
internationaux. 

(3) En l'absence d'un 
accord spécial, l'Assemblée 
générale, sur la proposition du 
Conseil de Sécurité, réglera 
les conditions auxquelle~ peut 
participer à l'élection des 
membres de la Cour, un Etat qui, 
tout en ayant accepté le Statut 
de la Cour, n'est pas ~.,embre 
èes N~tions Unies. 
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tions auxquelles peut partici
per à l'élection des membres de 
la Cour un Etat qui, tout en 
aysnt accepté le Statut de la 
Cour, n'est pas Membre des 
Nations Unies. 

Article 5. 

(1) Trois mois au moins 
avant la date de l'élection, 
le Secrétaire général des 
Nations Unies invite par écrit 
les membres de la Cour perma
nente d' ~.rbi trage ainsi que les 
membres des groupes nationaux 
désignés conformément au p&ra
graphe 2 de l'article 4, à pro
céder dans un délai déterminé 
par les groupes nationaux à la 
présentation de personnes en 
situation de remplir les fonc
tions de membre de la Cou~ 
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Trois mois au moins avant 
la date de l'élection, le Secré
taire général des Nations Unies 
invite par écrit les Gouverne
ments des Nations Unies et des 
Etats parties au présent ~tatut 
à procéder, dans un délai deter
miné, à la présentation d'une 
personne de sa nationalité en 
situation de remplir les fonc
tions de membre de la Cour. 



(2) Chaque groupe ne peut 
en aucun cas prèsenter plus de 
quatre personnes dont deux au 
plus de sa nationalité. En 
aucun cas, il ne peut être pré~ 
senté un nombre de candidats 
plus élevé que le double des 
places à remplir. 

Jurist 76(60) 

Article 6. 

Avant de procéder à cette 
désignation, il est recommandé 
à chaque groupe national de 
consulter la plus haute cour 
de Justi•e, les facultés et 
écoles de droit, les académies 
nationales et les sections 
nationales d'académies inter
nationales, vouées à l'étude 
du droit. 

Avant de·procéder à cette 
désignation, il est recommandé 
à chaque gouvernement de 
consulter la plus haute cour de 
justice, les facul~és et écoles 
de droit, les academies nation
ales et les sections nationales 
d'académies internationales, 
vouées à l'étude du droit. 

Article 7. 

(1} Le-Secrétaire général des-Nations Unies dresse, par 
ordre alphabétique, une liste de toutes les personnes ainsi 
dé~ign~e·s: seules ces personnes sont éligibles, sauf le cas 
prevu a 1 1 article 12, para~:Sraphe 2. 

(2} Le Secrétaire général communique cette liste à 
l'Assemblée générale et au Conse.il de Securité. 

Article 8. 

L'Assemblée générale et le t.ionseil de Sécurité _procèdent 
indépendam1nent l'un .de l'autre à 1 1 élection dea membres de 
la Cour. 

Article 9. 

Dans toute élection, les électeurs auront en vue 'que les 
Pe,rsonnès appelées à faire partie de la Cour, non seulement 
reunissent individuell-ement les conditi'ons requises, mais 
assurent dans l'ensemble la représentation des grandes formes 
de civilisation et ~es princi~aux systèmes juridiques du 
monde. -
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Article 10. 

(1) Sont élus ceux qui 
ont r6uni la majorité ab
solue dos voix dans 
l'Assu~bl6e g6n6ralo ct 
dans lo Consoil do 
S6cur·i t6. 

(2) Au cas où lo 
doublv scrutin do 
l'Assumbl60 g6néralo ot 
du Consoll do S0curit6 so 
portvra1t sur plus d'un 
ressortissant du mômu 
Etat ou Ne;mbre: ~os Nations 
Unios, lu plus agé ost 
soul 0lu .. 

Jurist 76 (revised) 

Sont élus coux qui ont 
réuni la majorité absolue 
des voix dans l'Assemblée 
g0néralo ot dans le Conseil 
de S0curit6. 

ArtJ.cle 11. 

Si, apros la première séance d'~loction, il rest~ encore 
dos siègus à pourvoir, il ost procéd6, do la morne mani~ro, à 
une socondc ot; s'il ost nécessaire, à un0 troisième. 

A.rticlv 12. 
(1) Si, après la troisiomo s6anco d'élection, il reste 

encore dos siègos à pourvoir, il pout Gtro à tout moment formé 
sur la demande:, soit do l'Assombloo gonéralo, soit du ·conseil 
dv S6curit8, une Commission médiatrice do SlX membres, nommés 
trois pe.r l.'.Assombléo g6n6ralc, trois par lo Conseil do · 
Sé·curi to, on vuo du choiair pour ~haquo sibgo non pourvu un 
nom à prosontor à l'adoption svparüe do 1 1Assembl6o g6n6rale 
vt du Consoil do S6curltÜ. 

(2) Fouvent ôtro port6us sur cotto liste, à l'unanimité, 
toutes porsonnes satisfaisant aux çonditions requises, alors 
môme qu'ollus n'auraient pas figuré sur la liste do présenta
tion visée~ l'articlo 7. 

(3) Si la Commission médiatrice constate qu'olle ne peut 
r6usnlr à asnUl1 0r 1'61oction, los mombros do la Cour déjà 
nomm6s pourvoi0nt aux sièg..::s vacants, dans un d6lai à fixer 
par le Conseil do SJcurit6, on choisissant parmi les personnes 
qui ont obtenu dos suffrages soit dans l'Assemblée g6n6ralo, 
soit dans lo Conseil do S6curit6. 

(4) Si parmi los jugus il y a partage 6gal dos voix, la 
voix du jugo lu plus ago l'emporte. 

Articlo 13. 
(1) L0s m..::rnp;ros du la Cvur sont élus pour neuf ans. Ils 

sont rûûligiblos; toutçfois, on co qul concerne les juges 
nommés b. lu promibro élection do ln Cou:v, los fonctions de 
Clnq jugus prendront fin au bout dG trois ans, et celles de 
cinq autres juges prendront fln au bout do six ans. 
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(2) LE's jut;ee è.ont les fonctions prendront :f'itt a.u 
tPrme des périodes initiales de trois E>t si~r ens mentionnées 
ci-tessus seront d~sisn~s pPr tirPge au sort ~~~ectu~ 9ar • 
lA Secrétaire b~néral des NPtions Unies, i~~édirtement apres 
qu'il aura été procédé h la premi~re·élection, 

(3) Les membres de la Cour restent en fonction Jusqu 1h 
leur rem:!Jle.cement. Apr~s ce remple.cement ~ ils continuent 
de,conna1tre des affaires dont ils sont deJh sPis1s, 

(4) En èes de démission d'un membre de la Cour, la 
démission serP edressée eu Pr~sident de la Cour, pour ~tre 
trensmise nu Secrétaire g~nérfl.l des Hat ions Unies. Cette 
derniere notificatfon emporte VEcance du si~ge, 

Article 14, 

Il. est pourvu a:ux si~ges devenus vacants selon la 
m~thode suivie ~our la premi~re élection, so~s réserve 
de la disposition ci-apr~sl dans le mois qui suivra la 
vacence, le Secr~taire gén~ral des Nations Unies procédera 
h l'~nvitet1on pr~scrite par l'article·5, et 1a date 
d 1élect1on sera fixée par le Conseil de Sécurité. 

~ticle 15, 

Le mem~re C:.e la Cour élu en rem'Jlacement d'un membre 
~ont le o'1n9;at n'est· l)as expiré acb~ve le terme ~u me.nda.t 
a.e son :)redece sseur, 

Article 16. 

(1) Les membres de l@ Qour ne 1)èuvent exercer 
aucune fonction politiqufl ou e.dt1lnlstrrt1ve, n1 se livrer 
~ P-ucune · Putre · occupFtion de. c!'rPct~re ,.n·ofP-ssionnel. 

(2.) En cDs de doute, le Cour ·d~~ide. 

Article 17.· 

. (1) Les membree de là Cour ne peuvent exercer les 
fonctions d' ae;en';·_,. ·de ·conseil ou d'avocat dans- à.uoune af:t'a.1re. 
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(~) Ils ne peuvent ~~rticiper eu règlement d 1eucune 
.~ffl'irP dans laouelle ils sont ent4rieurement intervenus 
co~me Pgents, c~nseils ou evocats de l'une des ~Rrties, 
nembres d 1un tribunal netional ou 1nternetional, d 1une 
commission d 1 enqu~te, ou~- tout Hutre titre. 

(3) En cas de doute, le. Cour décide. 

Article 18. 

(1) Les membres de le. Cour ne Y)euvent ~tre relevés 
de leui'S fonctions' que si, au jucement unc:mimA des autres 
membres, ils ont .cessé de r6~ondre aux conditions requises. 

(2) Le Secl'étaire cénéra.l des Nc?tions Unies en est 
officielle1.1ent inforué p.:u~ le G-:..•üffier, 

( 0) · Cette coH:.lU~üœ ·~ioa om~;orte VE ce.nce de si~é;e, 

Article 19, 

Les E!en'.Jr8s de le. Cour ~ouissent c~Pns 1 1 exercice do 
lsu!'s '!"o:tctionR des 1Jr1 vil~[~'!" et i!'l~U"'.i 'tés Ç\.i,ÜOi'1"' tir>_ues, 

;Sous :céserve d 1e:::&.rnen ['."lr'ès qut~ ci.es ,"'is"10sition::. ~-. 
ce ::.uJt:t ".uront ~té adoptées pour 1nc1usion de.ns lc.. ChP.::>te ._7 

Article 20, 

Tout membre de la C0ur doit, P.ve.nt d 1entrer en fonction, 
.:r. céc-nct.. ~)ublic'ltW, 1)rt-:nùre encRgement solennel fi. 1 exercer 
::ce r·ttributl11né~ en pleine impertie.lit( et P.n toute con~cicncc. 

Article 21, 

(l) Le Cour ~lit, uour trois ans, son Pr~sidPnt et 
son Vice-Président; ils sont r~éligibles 1 

(2) Elle nomme son t;reffier et peut pourvoir ~ la 
nomination de tels fmtres fonctionne.ires C1Ui seraient , . 
necessaires. 

A!'ticle 22. 

(1) Le si~c;e de 1@ Oour est fixé ~ La Haye. Ceci, 
toutefois, n 1 eEiyêchera pé'.s la Cour de siét;er et d 1 esce~t·ccr 
ses 'fonctions ailleurs lol'SC'!.'Li. 1 elle ia jugcr.'J rl~sir~ble. 

?3 
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(2} Le Pr~sident et le Greffier résident au si~ge de 
la Cour. 

A.ï.>ticle 23. 

(1) La Cour reste toujours en fonction, excepté pendant 
les vacances judiciaires, dont les périodes et la durée sont 
fixées par le Cour. 

(2) Les membres de la Cour ont droit à des congés 
périodiques dont la date et le durée seront fixées par la 
Cour, en tenant compte de la diste'nce qui sépare La Haye de 
leurs f•Jyers. 

(3) Les membres de la Cour sont tenus, a moins de congé 
rlgulier, d'empêchement pour cause de maladie ou autre motif 
grave dûme·nt justifié auprès du Président, d 1 être à. tout 
moment ~ le disposition de la Cour • 

.Article 24-. 

(1) Si, pour une raison spéciale, l'un des membres de 
la Cour estime devoir ne pes participer au ~jugement d'une 
affaire d4terminée, il en feit pert au Président. 

(2) Si le Pré~ident éstime qu'un des membres de ~a 
Cour ne doit pest pour une raison spéciale; siéger dans une 
affaire déterminéE, il en avertit celui-ci. 

(3) Si, en pareils ces, le membre de· la Cour et le 
Président sont en désaccord, la Cour décide .• 

Article 25. 

(1) Sauf exception expressément prévue, la C4)ur exerce 
ses attributions en séance pl~ni~re. 

(2) Sous la condition que le nombre des juges 
disponibles pour constituer la Cour ne soit pas r~duit à 
moins dE onze, le R~glement de la Cour ~urra prévoir 
que, selen les cire~nstances et è tQUr de rôle, un ou 
plUsieurs juges pourront être dispensés de siéger. 

(3) Toutefois, le quorum de neuf est suffisant pQur 
constituer la Cour. 

Article 2-6. 

(1) La Cour peut, ·è toute époque, constituer uné ou 
plusieurs chambres composées de 3 juges au moins selon ce 
qu'elle décidera, pour c9nnattre de catégories déterminées 
d 1 affe.ires, par e.xempl€· d' ~ffaires de travail et d'affaires 
éoncernant le trcnsi t et lt;'s cornmunicetions. 
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(2) La Cour peut, ~ toute époquet constituer une chambre 
pour conneitre d'une affaire déterminée. Le nombre des 
juges de cette chambre sera fixé par la Cour avec l'assenti~ 
ment des parties. 

(3) Les chambres prévues eu présent article statueront; 
si les parties le demandent. 

Article 27. 

Tout arrêt rendu par l'une des chambres prévues 
e.ux articles 26 et 29 sera un arrêt de la Cour. 

Arti~le 28. 

Les ohambres prévues aux articles 26 et 29 peuvent, 
?Vec le consentement des parties~ siéger et exercer leurs. 
fenctions ailleurs qu'à La Haye. 

Article 29. 

En vue de la prompte expédit1on des affeires, ·la Cour 
compose annuellement une Chembre de cinq juges, appelés à 
statuer en proc€dure sommaire lorsque les parties le 
demandent. Deux juges seront, en outre, désignés, p~ur 
remplacer celui des juges qui se trêuverait dans l'impossi
bilit~ de siéger. 

Article 30. 

(l) La Cour détermine par un r~gleme~t le mode 
suivant lequel elle exerce ses attributions. Elle règle 
notamment sa procédure. 

(2) Le Règlement de la Cour peut prévoir des ssses
seurs siégeent à la Cour ~u dans ses chambres, sans droit 
de vote. 

.Article 31. 

(1) Les juges de la nationalite de chacune des 
parties en ceuse censervent le droit de siéger dans l'affaire 
àont la Cour.est saisie. 
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(2) Si la Cour compte sur le siège un juge de la 
nationalité d'une des parties, toute autre partie peut 
désigner une personne de son choix pour siéger en qualité de 
juge. Celle-ci devra ~tre prise de préf~rence parmi les per
sonnes qui ont été 1tobjet d'une présentation en conformité 
des articles 4 et 5. 

(3) Si la Cour ne compte sur le siège aucun juge de 
la nationalité des parties, chacune de ces parti&s peut pro
céder à la désignation d'un juge de la même manière qu'au 
paragraphe pr~cédent. 

(4) te présent article s'applique dans le cas 
des articles 26 et 29. En pareils cas, le Président 
priera un, ou, s'il y a li~u, deux des membres de la Cour 
composant la Chambre, de ceder leur place aux membres de la 
Cour de la nationalité des parties intéressées et,. à défaut 
ou en CS:S d'empêchement, aux juges spécialement désignés par 
les parties. 

(5) Lorsaue plusieurs parties font cause commune, elles 
ne comptent, pour l'application des dispositions qui précèdent, 
que pour une seule. En cas de doute, la Cour décide. 

(6) Les ju~es désign4s, comme il est dit aux paragraphes 
2, 3. et.4 du present article, doiv~nt satisfaire aux p~e
scriptions des articles 2t 17, !;aragraphc2,.20ct24~u present 
Statut. Ils pal"ticipent a la decision--dans des conditions 
de complète-égalité avec leurs collègues. 

Article 32. 

(1) Les me~bres de la Cour reçoivent un traitement 
annuel. 

{2) Le Président reçoit une allocation annuelle 
spéciale. 

(3)· Le Vice-Président reço1~ une allocation spéciale 
pour chaaue 'jour où il remplit les fonctions de président. 

(4) Les juges désignés par application'de l'article 31, 
autres que les membres de la Cour, reçoivent une indemnité 
pour chaque jour où ils exercent leurs fonctions. 

(5) · Ces traitements~ allocetions et indemnités sont 
fixés' par l'Asse~blée génerale des Nations Unies. Ils ne
peuvent être diminués pendsnt la dur~e des fonctions. 
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(6) Le traitement du Greffier est fixé par l'Assemblée 
générale sur la nro~osition de la Cour, 

(7) Un règlement adopté par l'Assemblée générale fixe 
les conditions dans lesquelles les pensions sont allouées aux 
membres de la Cour et au Greffier, ainsi que les conditions 
dans lesquelles les membres de la Cour et le Greffier reçoivent 
le remboursement de leurs frais de voyage. 

(8) Les traitements, indemnités et allocations sont 
exempt de tout impet. 

. Article 33. 

Les frais de la Cour sont supportés par les Nations 
Unies de la manière que l'ftsse~blée générale décide. 

CHftPITRE· II 

Compétenc~ de la Cour 

Article 34. 

(1) Séuls les Etats ou les ~"embres des Nètions Unies 
ont qualité pour se nrésenter devant la Cour, 

(2) La Cour, dans les conditions prescrites nar son 
Règlement, pourra demander aux organisations internationales 
publiq_ues des renseignements rela.tifs aux affejres parUes 
d.evant elle, et recevr;:~ également les dits renseignements 
qui lui sera.ient présentés par ces orgenisetions de leur 
nropre initiative. 

Article 35. 

( 1) La. Cour est ouverte aux ~-eMbres des Na'tions Unies 
ainsi qu'aUx Etats parties ~u nrése'nt Sta,tut. 

(2) Les conditions ~uxquelles elle est ouverte aux 
autres Etats sont, sous réserve des dispositions particuli~res 
des traités en vigueur, réglées par le Conseil de Sécurité, 
et dans tous les ces, sans nu'il nuisse en résulter pour les 
parties aucune inégalité devant la. Cour. 

(3) Lorsqu'un Etat·, ,qui n'est pas ~f:embre des N~:~tions 
Unies, ·est partie en cause, la Cour fixera le contribution 
aux frais de la Cour ~.ue cette partie devra sunporter. Toute
foix, cette d~soosition ne s'appliquera pas, si cet Etat 
particine aux dépense.s de la Cour. 
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Artiole 36. 

LLa Commission soumet oi•dessous deux te~tes pour le 
pr~sent article, l'opinion des membres de la Commission ~tant 
divis~e quant au ohoix de l'un ou de l'autre~7 

L(l) La oomp~tenoe de 
la Cour s'~tend ~ toutes les 
affaires que les parties lui 
soumettront, ainsi qu'~ teus 
le~ aas sp~oialement pr~vus 
dans la Charte des Nations 
Uniès ou dans les trait6s et 
oonventions en vigueur. 

(2) 'Les Membres des 
Nations Unies et Etats 
~arties au pr~sent Statut 
pourront, à n'importe quel 
moment, déolarer reoonna1tre 
dès à nr~sent oomme obliga
toire, de plein droit et sans 
convention sp~ciale, vis-à
vis de tout ~utre Membre ou 
Etat acceptant- la m~me obli
gation, la juridiction de 
la Cour sur toutes ou 
quelc_ues-unes des catl3gories 
de différends d'ordre juri
di0ue ayant pour objet: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

?6 

l'interpr~tation 
d'un trait~; 

tout noint de 
droit. international; 

la r~alit~ de tout 
fait qui, s'il ~tait 
~tabli constituerait 
la violation d'un 
engagement interna• 
tional; 

la riature ou 
l'étendue de la 
r~naration due Dour 
la'rupture d•tm· 
engagement inter• 
national. 

itl) La compétence de la 
Cour s'étend à toutes les 
affaires que les parties lui 
soumettront, ainsi qu'~ tous 
les cas spécialement prévus 
dans la Chartedes Nations 
Unies ou dans les traités et 
conventions en vigueur. 

(2) Les Membres des 
Nations Unies et Etats 
parties au nr~sent Statut 
reconnaissent entre eux oomme 
obligatoire de plein droit et 
sens convention spéciale, la 
juridiction de la Cour sur 
tout différend d'ordre juridi
que avant pour objet: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

l'interprétation 
d'un trait~; 

tout point de . 
droit international; 

la réalité de tout 
fait qui, ~'il était 
ét?bli constituerait 
la violation d'un 
engagement interna
tional: 

la nature ou 
l'étendue de la 
r~paration due pour 
la rupture d'un 
engagement inter• 
national,. 
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(3) La déuluration ci
dessus visét: pourra ê'tre 
faite purement et ~implement 
ou sous condition de réci
procité de la part de plu
sieurs ou de certains Memb.res 
ou Etats, ou.pour un délai 
déterminé. 

(3) En cas de contesta
tion sur le point de savoir 
si la Cour est compé,tente,. 
la Cour décide~ 

(4) En cas de contest~
tion sur le point de savoir 
si la Cour est compétente, la 
Cour décideJ 

Ar ;;.;;;;..t;..:i:..;;c;,.;;;l.;.e ,27_. 

Lorsqu'up traité ou convention en vi9ueur vise le renvoi 
à une jupidiction à établir par la. Soc-iéte des Nations ou 
leR Y..Ta.tions Unies'· la Cour cons ti tuera cette juridiction. 

LSous réserve d4 examen après adoption du texte de 
l'a.rticle 1er~7 

Article ~

{.1) La Cour applique: 

. (n)~ Les conventions lnternationales, soit générales, 
soit spéciales, établissant des râgles expressément reconnues 
p~r les Etats en litige; 

(b) La coutume internationale comme preuve d'une 
pra tique gén.~rale accepté comme étant le. droit; 

(cî Les principes gén-éraux de droit reconnus par 
les nations civilisé,es; · · 

(~) Sous réserve de la disposition de l'article 59, 
les décisions judiciaires et la doctrine.des publicistes les 
plus qunlifi6s des différentes nations, comme moyen auxiliairE 
de déterminati'on· çios rêgle~ de droit. 

(2) La présente disposition ne porte pas atteinte.~ 
·lo. fs.cult'6 J'd·tr·la Cour, si les,parties sont d 1aecord, de 
statuer ~ aequo ~ ~· 

CI~i.FITRE III 
Procédure 

' 
Article ~· 

( 1) Le11 lc.ngues officielles dt)· ~n Cour sont le français ~t 
1 •ànglo.is. , Si les parties s.ont d'ac-cord pour q_ue toute· la pro
o~du~Eil ait 1·1eù 'en français, le juge1nent sera prononc~ .. en cette· 
lnngue. Si'les po.rties so.nt d'e:coord pour ql.ie tout-e la prôo6dure 
ait lieu en anglais! le.jugement sera prononcé encette la~e. 

(2) A défau11 Cl •un e:coord· f!Xant la. langu~ dont" il sera :fait 
usage, les parties pourront employer·pour les plaidoir~es celle 
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des deux l~ngues au'elles pr~féreront, et l'arrêt de lP 
Cour· serP rendu· en fr~nc;ris ~t en.fl.nglPis •. En ce ePs, la 
Cour d6signera en même temps celui des deux textes ~ui 
fera foi. 

(3) LP Cour, ~ la dem~nde de toute partie, E~utorisera 
l'emploi par cette pPrtie d'une langue autre ~ue le frençais 
ou l'~nglais. 

· frticle 40. 

(1) Les aff~ires sont port~es devent la Cour, selon 
le ePs, soit par notificfltion du compromis, soit par une 
reouête, edress~es au Greffier; dens les deux ePs, l'objet 
du différend et les par~ies en CPuse doivent être indiaués. 

(2) Le Greffier donne imm~diPtement communication de 
lP re('fuête ~ tous int~ress~s. 

(3)' Il en informe égelement le-s,J"lembres des. NPtions 
Unies pPr l'entremise du Secr~taire générPl, ~insi oue les 
Etats Pdmis ~ ester en justice devent la Cour. 

Article 41. 

(1) ·Le Cour a le pouvoir d'indi~uer, si elle estime 
que les circonstances l'exigent, C'Uelles mesur~s conserva
toires d~ droit de ehPcun·doivent être prises à titre pro

·visoire. 

(2) En attendPnt l'errêt définitif, l'indication de 
ces mesures est ·im11~diE~teinent notifiée 'pux parties et pu 
Conseil de Sécurité. 

.Article 42. 

(1) 'Les pPrties sont repr~sentées par des Pgents. 

(2) El-les peuvent se !Pire,, assister devPnt la Cour 
pE~.r des conseils .ou des evocPt.s. 

Article 43, 

( 1) · LP procédure e det•x phases.: 1 'une écrite, l"E>.utre 
OrPle •. 
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(2). La procédure écrite comprend la communication à 
juge et à partie des mémoires, des contre-mémoires, et 
éventuellement, des répliques, ainsi que de toute pièce 
et document à l'appui. 

(3). La communication se fait par l'entremise du Greffe 
dans l'ordre et les délais déterminés par la Cour. 

(4) Toute pièce produite par l'une des parties doit 
être communiquée à 1 1 autre en copie certifiée .conforme. 

(5) La procédure orale consiste dans l'audition par la 
Cour des témoins eXPerts, agents, conseils et avocats. 

Article 44, 

{1). Pour toute notification à faire.à d~autres per
sonnes que les agents, conseils et avocat~, la Cour 
s'adresse directement au gouvernement de l'Etat sur le 
territoire duquel la notification doit prod,u.tre effet. 

(2). Il en est de m~me s'il s'agit de faire procéder 
sur place à l'établissement de tous moyens de preuve. 

Art.1cle 45. 

Les débats sont dirigés par le Président et à défaut 
de celui-ci par le Vice·Président; en cas d'empêchement, 
par le plus .anct_en des juges présents. 

Article 46. 

L'audience est publique, à moins qu'il n'en soit 
autrement décidé uar la Cour ou que les deux parties ne 
demandent que le public ne sol.t pas admis. 

Article 47. 

(1), Il est tenu de chaque audience un ~rocès-verbal 
signé par le Greffier et le Président. 

(2). Ce prooès.verbal a seul caractère authentique. 
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Article 48. 

La Cour rend des ordonnanèes pour la direction du procès, 
la détermination des forwes et délais dans lesquels chaque 
partie doit finalement conclure; elle prend toutes les mesures 
que comporte l'adœinistration des preuves •. 

Article 49. 

La Cour peut, m~me avant tout débat, demander aux 
agents de ~reduire tout docuw.ent et de fournir toutes ex• 
plications. En cas de refus, elle en prend acte. 

Article 50. 

A tout moment, la Cour peut confier une enqu~te ou une 
expertise à toute personne, corps, bureau, co~mission ou 
organe.de son choix. 

Article 51. 

, Au cour~ des débats,·toutes questions utiles sont 
posees aux te~oins et ex~erts·dans les conditions que 
fixera la Cour dans le ·reglement visé à l'article 30. 

Article 52. 

Après avoir ret;u les preuves et témoignages dans les 
délais déterminds par elle, la Cour peut écarter toutes 
dépositions ou documents nouveaux qu'une des parties voudrait 
lui présenter saris l'assentiment de l'~utre • 

. Articl é 53. 

(1) Lorsqu 'une des ·parties ne se présente pas, ou 
s'abstient de faire valoir ses moyens, l'autre partie peut 
dewander à la Cour de lui adjuger se~ conclusions. 

(2) La Cour, avant d 1y f~tre droit, doit·s 1a$surer non 
seulement qu'elle a co~pétenc& aux termes des articles 36 
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et 37, 1:1e~is c1ue les conclusions sont :'ondées en fa 1 t et 
en d:roi t. 

Article 54. 

(1} ~uend les egents, Evocets et conseils ont fait 
veloir, sous le contrôle de la Cour, tous les moyens 
qu'ils jugent utiles, le Président prononce la cleture 
des débE-ts. 

(2) La Cour se retire en ChRrnbre du Conseil pour 
délibérer. 

(3) Les délibérations de le. Cour sont et restent 
secrètes. 

Article 55. 

(l) Les décisions de le. Cour sont prises ~- la majorité 
des juges présents. 

(2) En ces de ~ertece de vol~, la voix du Président 
ou de celui qui le remplace est prepondérante, 

Article 56. 

(l) I.a 1 e.rr~ t est notivé. 

(·2) Il üJentionne les noms CLeS jUt;€8 qui y ont.pris 
part. 

.Article 57. 

51 l'ç>rr~t n 1exprime pes en tou~ ou en pr-rtie 1 1 bp1nion 
une.niue des jù~:es, tou.t jur;e e.ure. le droit d 1y joindre 
l'exposé de son opln1on individuelle. 

Article 58. 

L 1 .err~t e~t signé pe-r le Président et :")er le Greffier. 
Il- est lu·en seance publique, les egents d~ent prévenus. 
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Article 59. 

L~ décision de la Cour n'est obligatoire que pour 
les parties en litige et dans le cas qui a été décidé. 

Article 60. 

L'arrêt est définitif et sans recours. En cas de 
contestation sur le sens et la portée de l'arrêt, il 
appartient à le. Cour de l'interpréter, à la demande de 
toute partie. 

Article 61. 

(1) La revision de l'arrêt ne petit être éventuelle
ment demandée à la Cour qu'è raison de la découverte 
d'un fait de nature à exercer une influence décisive 
et qui, avant le prononcé de l'arrêt, était inconnu de 
la Cour et de la partie qui demande la revision, sans 
qu'il y ait, de sa part, -faute à l•ignorer. 

(2) La procédure de revision s'ouvre par un arrêt 
de la Cour constatant expressément 1' existence du fe.i t 
nouveau, lui reconnaissant les caractères qui donnent 
ouverture à la revision, et déclarant de ce chef la 
demande recevable. 

(3) Le Cour peut subordonner l'ouverture de la 
procédure en revision à l'exécution préalable de l'arrêt. 

(4) L2- demande en revision pevra être formée au plus 
tard dans le dél~i de six mois après la découverte du 
fait nouvee.u. 

( 5) Aucune demande de revision ne po1,1rr.a è'tre 
formée après l'expiration d'un délai de dix e.ns à 
dater de l'arrêt. 

Article 62. 

(1) Lorsqu''\ln Etat estime que d~ns un différend 
un intérêt d'ordre juridique est pour lui en eeuse, il 
peut adresser ~ la çour une requêtG,. à fin d'intervention. 
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(2) La Cour d~cide. 

Article 63. 

(1) Lorsqu'il s 1agit de 1 1 interpré tation d'une copvention 
à laquelle ont participé d'autres Etats que les parties en 
litige, le Greffe les avertit sans délai. 

{2) Chacun d'eux a le droit d'intervenir au procèst et 
s'il exerce cette faculté , 1 1interpré tat1on contenue dans la 
sentence est ~ galement obligatoire à son égard. 

Article 64. 

S'il n'en est autrement décidé par la Cour, chaque partie 
supporte ses frais de procédure. 

CHAPITRE IV. 

Avis consultatifs. 

Article 65'. 

(1) Les questions sur lesquelles 1 1avi$ consultatif 
de la Cour est demandé sont exposées à la Cour par une 
requête écrite, signée soit par (le Président de l'Assemblée 
Générale ou) le Président d~ Conseil de Sécurité, soit par 
le Secrétaire Géntiral des Nations Unies agissant en vertu 
d'instructions (de l'Assemblée Générale ou) du Conseil de 
Sécurité. 

(2) La requête formule, en termes précis, la question 
sur laquelle l'avis de la Cour est demandé. Il y est joint 
tout document .pouvant servir à élucider la question. 

Article 66. 

(1) Le Greffier notifie immédiatement la requête 
demandant l'avis consultatif aux'Membres des.Nations Unies 
par l'entremise du Secrétaire général des Nations Unies, 
ainsi qu'a~ Etats admis à ester en justice devant la Cour. 
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(2) En outre, à tout Membre des Nations Unies, à tout 
Etat admis à ester devant la Cour et ~ toute organisation 
international~ jugés, par la Cour ou par le Président si elle 
ne siége pas, susceptibles de fournir des renseignements sur 
la question, le Greffier fait conn~dtre, par communication 
spéciale et directe, que le. Cour est disposée à recevoir des 
expos6s écrits dans un délai h fixer par le Président; ou à 
entendre des exposés oraux au cours d'une audience publique 
tenue à cet effet •. 

(3) . Si un des Membres des N~tions Unies ou des Etats 
edmis à ester devant la Cour, n'ayant pas été l'objet de ~a 
communication spéciale visée au paragraphe 2 du présent 
Prticle, exprime le désir de soumettre un expos~ ~crit ou 
d'~tre entendu, la Cour statu• 

(4) Les Mornbres Etats ou organisations qui ont 
présent~ des. expos~s &crits .ou oraux sont admis ~ discuter 
les exposés faits par d'autres Membres, Etats et organisa
tions dans les formes, mesures et d~lais fixés, dans chaque 
cas d 1 espèce,.par la Cour, ou, si elle ne si~ge pas, par 
le Pr~sident. t cet effet, le Greffier communique en temps 
voulu les exposés écrits aux Membres, &tats ou organisations 
qui en ont eux~mêmes présentés. 

t .. rticle 67. 

ta CoLr prononcera ses avis consultatifs en eudience 
publique, le Secrétaire général des Nations Unies et les 
représentants des Membres des Nations Unies, des Etats et 
des organisations internationales directement int~ressés 
éta.nt prévenus. 

Article 68. 

Dans l'exercice de ses attributions consultatives, 
la Cour s'inspirera en outre des dispositions du présent 
Statut qui s'appliquent en nati~re contentieuse, dans la 
mesure o~ elle les reconnattra applicables. 

CHAPITRE V. 

Amendement 

Artièle 69. 

Les amendements au présent Statut entreront en vigueur 
pour toutês les parties au Stat~t quand· ils auront ét~ adoptés 
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par une majorit~ des deux tiers des membres de l'Assembl~e 
g~n~rale et ratifi.~s, selon leur proc~dure constitutionnelle. 
par les Etats ayant un- si~ge pe'rmanent au Conseil de S~curit~ 
et par la majorit~ des autres parties au pr~sent Statut. 

~e texte a ~t~ aqopt~ en vue de l'adaptation du texte 
au chapitre XI du Projet de Dumbarton Oaks, sous r~serve 
de nouvel examen au cas de modification l ee texte.J 
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THE UNITED N.hTIONS 
COMMITTEE OF JURISTS 

Washington., D. C. 

t..;OMPARATIVE TEXT 

STATUTE OF THE PEREMŒNT 

COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE* 

RESTRICTED 
Jurist 82 
G/69 
April 20, 1945 

WITH DTtAFT STATUTE PROPOSED BY cm:MITTEE OF JURISTS 

LThe barred words are omitted, and the underscored 
wérds are added, by the proposed revisions~ 

Article 1. 

A PeFsa~ea~ ~e~P~ e~ ±a~ePaet~eRa± -J~stie~ ~s RePeèy 
estaè±~seeà, ia eeeePèaRee·wi~e APtie±e ±4 ef ~ae SeveRaat 
ef ~ee ~eagRe ef ~etieRs. ~e~s Se~Pt sea±± èe ~R aèèit~eR 
te tee ~e~?t ef APèitpatieR ePgaRiseà èy tee SeRveRtieRs 
ef ~ee HagRe ef ±g99 aRè ±9g~, aRè te tee s~eeia± ~PièRRa±s 
ef APèitpat~eR te weiee States ape a±weys at ±~èepty te s~è
m~~ tae~p à~s~Htes ~ep sett±emeR~. 

}For resons stated in the accompanying report, the 
text of Article 1 has been left in blank pendin~·decision by 
the United Nations Conference at San Francisco~ 

Chapter I 

Organization of the Court 

Article 2. 

The PePmaReR~ Court ef ±Rte?Rat~e~a± J~stiee shall be 
composed of a body of independent judges, elected regardless 
of their nationality from amongst persons of high moral char
acter, who possess the qualifications required in their re
spective countries for appointment to the highest judicial 
offices, or are jurisconsults of recognized competence in 
international law. 

Article 3. 
The Court shall consist of fifteen members, nQ ~ of 

Y!b..Qm !!JI!X ~ n~Jiçpals !21. tue !1am~ State .Q.r !:Jem,bers !21. The 
United Nations, 

Article 4. 

Lill The members of 
the Court shall be elected 
by the General Assembly and 

L!ll The JT)embers .Qi the 
Cpurt shall ~ elected ~ the 
Gener9l Assembly and hY the 

*English version, revisi~n in foree on February 1, 1936. 
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by the Security Council of 
The United ~ations from a 
list of persohs nominated 
by the national groups in 
the permanent Court of Arbi
tration, in accordance with 
the following provisions. 

1gl In the case of 
Members of tae l!eaglie e' 
Nat~eRs The United NatiQn§ 
not represented in the Perm
anent Court of Arbitration, 
the lists of candidates 
shall ~e drawn up by national 
groups appointed for this 
purpose by their Govern
ments under the same con~ 
dltions as those prescribed 
for members of the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration by 
Article 44 of the Convention 
of The Hague of 19C'7 for the 
pacifie settlement of inter
national disputes. 

i3l The conditions 
under which a State which 
has accepted the Statute 
of the Court but is not a 
Member of tàe l!eaglie e~ 
Wat~ess ~United Nations, 
may participate in electing 
the members of the Court 
shall, in the ~bsence of a 
special agreement, be laid 
down by the General Assembly 
on the proposai of the gg
curity Council.~7 

Jurist 82 

Security Council Qf îh§ United 
Nations frQm ~ list of persans 
nominated in accordance with 
Ar_ticles 5. and h -
~ Ih~ conditions under 

which ~ State which has accep
ted the Statute of the Court 
but is not ~ Aaember of .Illlt 
Unit~~ Nations~ may par~icipate 
in electing ~ members of ~ 
Court shall, 1n the absence Qf 
~ .§.~ial .sgreement, l2.g laid 
down·Q! the 9eneral Assembly 
gu 1b~ JLroposal ·of ~ §ecurity 
Qouncil .. / 

Article 5. 
~ill At least three 

months before the date of 
the election, the Secretary
General of tae bS&glie e~ 
Ra~~eRs The United Nations 
shall-addrëss a writteh re
quest to the members of the, 
Permapent Court of A~bitra
tion belonging to the States 
meRt,eseè iB tàe ARReK te *Rè 

82 -2-

~At least three months 
12,efore the date .2f the elec
!!Qn, the §ecretary-General Q! 
The Ynited Na~ions shall ~
dres§ A written reguest !2 ~ 
Governments of Members of The 
~ii~ Nations ~ 2f States '!2 tpe ~res~nt etatyte ' 
in i ~ ~ !21 them to ypder
~,· '§1tbw J. s~xeu ~' the 
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ÇeveB&Bt 9P te tàe etetee nomination 2f s person of their 
WR~9B ~e~B tBe ~ea~~e s~èse- 2!n nationa~ity in s position 
~~eBt±y which ~ parties ~ ~ ~cce~t ~ duties of â mem-
the present Statute, and to the l2.§.r. .Q1 the Court.J 
~ePeeRs members of the nation• 
~ groups appointed under 
~ePa~Pa~à a e~ Article 4 Lgl, 
inviting them to undertake, 
within a given time, by 
national groups, the nomin-
ation of persons in a position 
to accept the duties of a mem-
ber of the Court. 

~ No group may 
nominate more than four 
persons, not more than two 
of whom shall be of their 
own nationality. In no case 
m~st may the number of cand
idates nominated ~ â group 
be more than double the 
nurnber of seats to be filled~7 

Article 6. 

~Before rnaking these 
nominations, each national 
group is recommended to con
sult its ~ighest ~ourt of 
1ustice, its ~egal Vaculties 
and $chools of ~aw, and its 
~ational ~cademies and 
national sections of tnter
national Kcademies devoted 
to the study of ~aw._7 

Article ?. 

ill The Secretary-General of tRe ~eeg~e e' Hetieae ~ 
UnitedNations shall prepare a list in alphabetical order 
of all the persons thus nominated. Save as provided in ArticlE 
±~, ~apagPa~B a ~ 1Zl, these shall be the only persons eli• 
gible. 'ep ~~~e~BtmeBt. 

~ The Secretary-General shall submit this list~ 
the ~net~l Assembly and to the ~ecuritx Council. 
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Article 8. 

The Genera~ Assembly and the Se~~ Council shall 
proceed independently of one another to elect the members 
of the Court. 

Article 9. 
At -every election, the electors shall bear in mind 

t~at Re.~ eRlY sRe~là all ~Re ~ePseRs ae~~~R~eà es ~emèePs 
ef ~ae ge~P~ no~ onll ~hat ~_g ~ersons .tQ he elected should 
individlilll.J:z nm::c::ess the auRlifications 1·3quired, l'ut ~Re 
iâe%~ èeày aise s~e~±è ~epre~en~ ~ ~~ in the tody ~ 
!!_ ::!Pol~ ~~ representa~ioi!, of the main form.s of civilization 
and of the principal legal systems of the world should 
32! as sured. · 

Article 10. 

LQl Those candida_tes 
who ottaip. ~n r.obsolute.major
ity· of votes in the general 
Assembly a~d in the.~u~i~z 
Counc11 shall be considered 
es e1ected. 

ill In the event of 
œore than one national of 
the same St?te or Member 
of'~àe :Lee~Th~ ~~ 
Na.tions èeiRg elee~eà. èy 
sPtai~ ~ ~bso1ute major
itz ot the votes of both 
the Gëner~·1 Assembly and o~ 
the _fu1curity Council, the 
eldest of these. on1y shall be 
·considered as elected~7 

Article ,11. 

If, aftèr the first meeting held for the ourpOSé of 
the elect19n1 one or more seats remain to be filled, a 
second end, lf neèessery, a third meetir1g shall take pl~-ce. 

A:rticle 12. 

ill. If,.efter the third meeting,_ one or more se~ts 
still remA1n unfi11ed, a joint conference consisting·or 
six· members, three · ap-,ointed ty 't;:h'Ei- ~n.era;b Assembly and 
three by the §ecurity Counci11 may be formed et ~my time 

· s.t the requëst o'f ei th er the General ft._ssembly or the 
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Securit~ Council, for the purpose of choosing one name 
for each seat still vacant, to submit to the General 
Assembly and the SecuritY Council for their respective 
acceptance. 

~ If the joift conference is unanimbusly agreed 
upon any person who Ulfils the required conditions, he 
may be included in its list, ever.though he was not in· 
cluded in the list of nominations referred to in Articles 
4 efià 5 1· 

iJl If the joint conference is satisfied that it 
will not be successful in procuring en election1 those 
members of the Court who have ~lready been e~~eiRteà 
eleèted shall, within a period to be fixed by the Security 

. Council, proceed to fill the· vec~.nt seats. by selection 
from amongst those cendid~tes who have obtained votes 
either in the General Assembly or in the Security Council. 

~ In the event of an equality of votes emongst the 
judges, the eldest judge shP.ll have a casting vote. t 

Article 13. 

ill The members of the Court shall be elected for 
nine years and may be re-elected; rrovided, however, 
that of theJudges S!eetëd f.! the irst election., the 
terms of-rive lgdges shall expire at the end of three 
~ and the terms .2Î fi ve ~ j~ges shiïlexpire 
il-~ end il.~ years. 

~aey may èe Pe-elee~eà. 

ill ~ jud,es whoSe terms ~ to fxplli ,5Û the ~ 
of the above.ment oned initial periods o three and:Six 
}Tëars shaïïbe chosen bv lot to be dr~=~wn-~ the Sëërët'arx
Generel of ~ United Nitlons~~mediatPll pfter ~he first 
eiectl~nas been èompië~~· 

iJl ~aey ~ members of'~ Court sh?ll continue to 
discharge their duties until their places have been filled• 
Though repl~ced, they shall finish any ca.ses which they 
may have tegun. 

~ In the ~ase of the resignation of a member of 
the Court, the resignation will. be eddressed to the ~resident 
of the Court for transmission to the Secretary-General 
of tlcie t.e~@lle •f IJaU:eae The United Nations. This .11!..§! 
notific~tion ~~ !h2 plëëê vacant. 

~lciis ~~·~ ae~i#iee~iea makee •Be ,saee vaeaa•. 
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Article 14. 

Vacancies wa!ea may eee~p sh~ll be filled b:' the 
same method as that laid down for the first election, 
subject to the tollowing provision: the Secretary
General of ~~e Le~~e ef Nat!eas !h& United Nations 
shall, within one month of the occurrence of the vecancy, 
proceed tc issue the invitations orovided for in Article 
5, anQ the date ot the election shall be fixed by the 
Securitz Couneil a~ ~~e Re*~ ·eessieA. 

Article 15. 

_ ~ member of the Court elected to replace a member 
whose ~eP!eà ef a~,~iatœcRt t~m Qf pffice has not expi~ 
IJ:U:l -, shall hold tke e:ef]eiRtlfteRt offig for the remainder 
of his oredecessor's term. 

Article 16. 

ill !F:Re No member~ of the Court 'l'nay P..et exercise a.ny 
po11ticf'!.l .or administrative function, ReP .21: engëge in 
any ether occupation of a professional nature. 

i?l ~ny doubt on this point is shalJ ~ settled 
by the decision of the Court. 

~rtic1e 17. 

ill No m-3rnber of the Court may, act fis a. gent, coUl'isel 
or advocate in an;' cpse. 

ill No r-eml:er mey participate in the decision of 
any case in which he has oreviously taken aR-aeM:ve 
pa.rt a.s pgent,·counsel or-P..dvocate fn ... one of ·tne con
testing parties, or as e member of a national or in
t~rnationa1 Court, or of a co~mission of enquiry, or in any 
ether capacity. 

iJl ~ny doubt ori this point is shall ~ settled by 
the àecision of the Court. 

!rticle 18. 

ill ~ !Q member of the Court can Re~· be dismissed 
unless, in the unanimous o?inion of the ether rnembers, 
~e has ceased to fulfil the required conditions. 

igl. Formal notificetion there9f shell be made to 
the Secrêtal'y ... General of ~B.e J,e8g"ae e'E :W&•ie!\e The United 
Natio~s by the Registrer. 

ill This notification mekes the place vacant. 

82 
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Article 19. 

The members of the Court, when_engeged on the business 
of the Court, shall enjoy diplomatie privileges end immuni
ties. 

LSubject to reconsideration after provisions on the 
same subject have beeri adopted for incorporation in the 
Cl1arter.a.l 

Article 20. 

Every membcr of the Court shall, before taking un . 
his duties, make a solemn declaration in open Court thet 
he will exercise his powers ~mpartially and conscientiously. 

Article 21. 

ill The Court shail elect its President and Vice
President for three yeers ;. they may be re-elected. 

ill It shall appoint its Registre.r and may nrovide 
!Qt !hg ~npointment 2! such oth~r officers ~ mev ~ 
necess§!ry. 

;ae è~~ies e# Regis~'~' ei ~ke ~e~P~ eaa±± ae~ ee 
èeeaei iaeem~a~iè~e ~i~à ~àèse e# SeePe~~py.ge~epo± e#· ~àe 
Pe~maBeB~ geQP~ e& ~Pè~~Pa~iea. 

Article 22. 

!11 The sept of the Court shall be est~blished et 
The Hague. ~' ho~ever, shall not prevent the Court 
trom sitt~g and exercising ~ functions elsewhere ~
~ ~ ourt considers l!. desirable. 

ill · The PresiQent and Registrer shall reside ~t the 
seat of the Court. 

Article 23. 

ill The Court shall rema1n permanently in session,. 
except during the judicial vacations, the dates and dura~ 
tion of which shell be fixed by the Court. 

Pemèetts e# ~ke Se~~ wkeee kemee ePe ei~~~~eè.a~ mePe 
~AaR #iffS àeye' ÀePma* §eWJR8)' #Pem ;A,e R~gl:i.e 8R@Io~$ èe SA• 
~s\~leè, a,_aP~ #!lem ~ke §llèieia* vaeP~4:elis, ~e siM mea~_as' 
le~fie .efiePy ~kPee yee~te, ae~ s\ae~~èiag ~àe ~4:me s,ea~ 4:B 
~ttevellug. 
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1gl Members Qf the Court ~ entitled to peri~dic 
le~ve, ~ detes and duration of ~h±~h shell be fixed QZ the 
Court, p8ving in m±nd 1SQ distanc~ ~~tween ~ Hague ~nd ~ 
~ of ~ .iudge. 

ill Uembers of the Court shall be bound, unless they 
ere on regulPr le~ve or prevented from attending ~Y illness 
or other serious reason duly expleined to the President, 
to hold themselves permenently ~t the disposel of the Court. 

Article 24. 

ill If, for sorne special reason, P member of the Court 
considers thFt he should not t~ke p~rt in the decision of a 
perticuler case, he shell so inform the president. 

1gl I~ the President considers thet fer sorne special 
reason one of the members of the Court should not sit- on a 
përticular cPse, he shall give him notice ~ccordingly. 

ill Ir in any such case the- member of the Court and 
the President disagree, the matter shall be settled by the 
decision of ~he Court. 

Article 25. 

111. The full Court sh~ll sit except when it is ex
pressly provided otherwise; 

1gl Subject to the condition thet the number of judges 
avPilable to constitute the Court .is not thereby reduc.ed 
bel~w eleven, tbe Rules ofCourt may proviqe for flllowing 
one or more judges, Pccording to circumst~nees and in rota
tion, to be dispensed from sitting • . 

!Jl Provided alwAys that a ouorum of nine judges shall 
suffice·to constitute the Co~rt. 

Article ~6. 

-I.aèeP ePees, ,aPtiel:tlPPly eases PefePPeè te !B PaPt 
X±±± ~baèePj'ef tàe ~Peety et VePsa~±les-PBè tàe eePPes
,eRàiRg ,ePtieRs el, tàe etàeP tPeaties et ,eaAe.,. s.Rall .èe 
àeaPà PRà àetePmiaeà èy tàe Se1:1Pt aBàeP tàe fellewiRg 
eeBàitieRs: 

Tàe ~eaPt will ep~eiftt evepy tsPee yePPe a epee,al . 
-SaPmèeP ef live ~Rège51 seleete~ se €PP Ps ~essièlè wità 
à'lie PegPPà te t.Re 'Pevieiièas el APtiele-9. ~R aààitiea, 
twe ~aàges 6BPll èe eeleeteè feP tàè 'l:tP,Ase ef Peelae!ae 
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a j~àge wae f~aàe f~ im~ese~~±e ~e e~t. ~~ ~ae ~&P~~es 
se à~ffl&Rà,-eaeee w~ll ee Re&Pà aaJ èeteF~~Beà 9~ tkis 
gaaMèeP. ±R ~ae aèeeaee ef &âf s~es àemaaà1 ~se G~ll 
ge~~ w~ll e~t. ±a èetk eaeee,-~ae ~~âges w~ll èe aee~e~eà 
èy fe~P teeaaieal eeeeseepe s!ttiRg w~ta taem7 e~t w~tae~t 
tae P~gat te vete.-aa~ ekeeeR wita a v~ew te ~BBHP~R§ 
a j~et pe~PeeeatetieR ef tae eempetiag iatePeets~ 

~ae teeaR~eal aseeeeiPB eaall ~e QReeea CeP eaek
~&Ptie~leP eaee ~R aeeepàaaee w4ta P~les e~ ~peeQà~Pe 
~Rà.eP Apt~ele ~Q Gpom a list ef ".Asee.esepe ~ep :baèeP Ge.eee" 
eém~eeeâ ef twe ~epeeas aem!aateè èy eaek gemèeP e~ tae 
:b~ag~e ef ~at~eas aaà aa e~~!va±est s~èeP se~!s&teà ey 
tae ~evePR~Rg ~eày e~ tke Laeep Of~iee. ~se GevePR~RS 
Yeày wj,ll Rem!aate,-&e ~e ese-kMlf, pe~PQSes-tati-vee-e& tke 
wePkeps, aRà, •s t~ ese-kalf, Pe~PeeeRtatives ef em?leyepe 
~pem tke l!st-:Pwfeppeà te iR A~t~sl~ 412 eC t~Q ~PQ~t~ 
ef U~psa~lles &Râ tas S~PPQSFQR~~RS apt~sl~e Q~ t~~ etRQP 
tPe&t~ee e~ ~ease •. 

ReeeHPB9 may a~waye èe aaà-te ~se e~~apy ~PeeeàHP9 
•peviàeà 'ep iR Aptl~le-~9, ~R tee easee pefePPeà te iR 
tae fiPet •epagpa•k ef tee ••eeeRt aptiele, if tee •aPtiee 
89 P9E!H9Si; • . 

.. 
±R ~aèep easee, tee i~iePRat~eaal Offiee eaal~-èe 

at l'èepty te f~PRisk tke Ce~Ft wit~ all pelevaat ~Rfepma. 
t~eR, aRà' fep tRis ~~p~ese t~e DiPestep ef taat QPf,ee eeall 
peee~ve 8epies ef all t~e WP~tte~ ~Peeee~~Rge. 

ill The Court ·may~~ 12 ~ f2m ~ .2,!: .!lli2b:. 
chambers, composed Qf 1~ ~ ~ judges ~ ~ Court may 
determine, .f.2l: dealing ~ particular cD.teq:orics of cases; 
~ cxrunple, l::cbor cases ~nd erses relating to transit ~ 
communications. 

(2) ~ C~urt ma;t 21 o.n~ ~ ~ 2; cho.mbcr .f.2l: ~ .. 
ing ~ E:. _Ea.rtJ.cuic,r, co.se. he number S?.f judf;s to constitute 
~:~ ~ ~hc .. ?b~ ~hull h8ë!'ëtormined lz tho Cour ~ tho 
a;eprovo.l ,ü~ ~ po:7tios. 
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i3l Cases shall be heard and determined ]œ the chambers 
provided in this Article if !bg parties ~ regu9st. 

1 

Article 27. 

807 

Sases Pe*a~,B~ ~e ~Pàasi~ aaà eemm~ieatieas, ,aP~ie~~eP*Y 
eases Pe:ePPeà ~e ia PaPt x;; ~PeP'&' ~atePways a:aà ~a~•ways+ ef 
'ae ;Peaty e: VePsa~lles asa ~ae eeppes,eaàim~ peP,~eas e: ~ae 
etaeP ;pea~'es ef PeaeeT saa*l èe aeaPà aaà àetePmiaeà èy tae 
ge~Pt ~àeP tae fel~ewiae eeaà~t~eB&y 

~ae Se~•• w~ll ap,e~at e~ePy taPee yeaPs a spee!al SaamèeP 
e: f!ve ~~àgesT seleeteà ee iaP as ,eseièle wi~a à~e ·PegaFè te 
~ae 'Pe~isieae e~ APt!ele 97 ;a &èàitieB&T ~we ~~àgee '&àal~ èe 
eeleeteè fep tRe p~Ppeee ef Peplaeiag a ~~ège wae f!aàe !~ 
impess~èle te e~ty ~~ tae paPt!ee ee èema~èT easee will se 
aeapà aaà àetePmiaeà èy ~~!s Skamèepy ia tke aèseaee e: aay 
e~ek àema:aà1 tae f~l* Se~Pt wi~* eity WReB àee!Peè èy tke 
,aPtiee &P èeeiàeà èy tae ~e~••, tae é~à~es will èe assis,eà 
èy fe~P 'eeaa!ea* aseessePs s~ttiag w'~a tasmT eut w!tke~t tke 
t~i~a4i te Tiete ... 

i~e teeaaieal aesessePs eaall èe eaeeea leP eaek paPt!e~laP 
eaee iR aeeePàaaee w~tA P~les ef pPeeeà~Pe ~èeP ~•t!ele 3Q fPem 
a *'s' e~ UAeseeeet~s leP ;paRsi~ aaè Semsaaieatieae ~aeesU eem
,eseè e: ~we,pePse~s aemiaateà ~y eaea Memèet~ ef tae ~eagQe ef 
Watieas.,. 

Reee~t~ee may a~waye èe aa& te tae SQSm&Py pPeeeè~Pe ,Ile• 
v~&e& 'eP is-APt~e~e ~9T &a tae eases ~e,ePPeà te iB tke ~~•et 
tt&P&!P&pa e' tae ,PeseR~ APtie*eT ~' tae ,aPties Se' PeEflie&t.,.. 

A jud~ment given nx !nZ Q! th2 chambers provided ~ in 
Articles i: ~ ~ shall ~ â judgmen~ rendered hx ~ Court. 

Article 28. 

The speeia. chambers provided for in Articles 26 an4 Q9 i2 
may,·with ·th@ consent of the parties *• •àe èis'~*•' sit &n4 
exerçis~ théir functions elsewhere than at The Hague. 

A!ticle 29. 

Nith a view tG the speedy dispatch of business, the Court 
shall rorm annually a chamber composed of. t-lve juttges VIto• ~. 
at the r~quest or the eea~est,B@ parties, ma7 hear and determ!iA. 
cases by summary procedure. In addition two judges shall be 
selected for the purpose or replacing a !.ete Jydge§ who ll&âa 
L1Dà it im~ossible to sit. 
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Article 30. 

ill The Court shall frame rules for ~e!Ql&-iBg i-e p~e
•••~~e carrring ~ its (Ynctions. In partioular, it shall 
lay down rules '•P eliJBJ!aJry gl procedure. 

ill The J3u1es .Q! ~ CQU:tt a,y; pro~d= f2.t assessors :t2 
ill wi th the Cour;k SI. ~ ~ .Q.t: !U Ch b rs, wi thout ~ 
right iQ. vote. 

Article 31. 

ill Judges of the nationality of each of the contesting 
parties shall retain their right to sit in the case befOfe the 

_Court. 

i2l If the Court includes upon the Bench a judge of the 
nationality of one of the parties, ~Re anz othe~ party may choos6 
a person to sit as judge. Such persan shall be chosen preferably 
from among those persans who have been nominated as -candidates 
as provided in Articles 4 and ~. 

i3l If the _Court includes upon the Bench no judge of the 
nationality of ~hé_contesting parties, eech of these parties 
may proceed to ••*••• cbQQSe ~ judee.as provided in ~~e p~e· 
eeàiat paragraph !21 Q1 ~-Article~ 

(4) The pPeeea~.prov1sion~ ~ ~ Artiçl§ shall apply to 
the case of Articles 26, a11 and 29. In such- cases, the President 
shall request one or, it necessary, two of the members of the 
Court forming the Chamber to give place to the members of_the 
Court of the nationality of the parties concerned and, failing 
such .or if they are unable to be present, .to the ludges specially 
appointed by the parties~ · 

ill Should there be several.parties in the-same interest; 
they shall, for the purpose of the prèced1nsprov1sionsf·be 
reckon~d as one party·only. Any doubt upon this point •• 
sball Ri settled by the decision or the Court. . -

ill Judges •••••'•• çtuzsen as laia down tn p&r&IJ'&phs · (2) 
(3) and (4) or this Art1elê shall tultil the een4itions.~,qu1red 
by •~t~cles 2, 17 (fa•aa~pk 2) 20 and 24 of-~~·-~ pr,aent 
S~atyti• Thet shall take part ln the decision on terms o com
plete equal1ty with the1r eolleagues. 

-A!'ticle 32 

-iil là~ I&Qb_mea~ -ot the Court shall receive·an.ann~l 
salary .. 
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~ The President shall receive a special annual 
allowance. 

i3l The Vice-Presiùent shall receive a special allow
ance for every day on which he acts as President. 

iil The judges appointed under Article 31, other than 
members of the Court, shall receive aR ~Bàema~~y indemnities 
for each day on whi~h they ei~ exercise their tynctions. 

i2l These salaries, allowances and indemnities shall 
be fixed by the General Assembly of ~ae •eag~e e' ~&~ieBs The 
United Nations eB ~Re ,Pe,eea* e& ~Re ~e~e~*• They mav not 
be decreased during the term of office. 

!21 The salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by the 
General Assembly on the proposal of the Court. 

(7) ~egulations made by the General Assembly shall fix 
the conditions under which retiring pensions may be given to 
members of the. Court and to the Registrar1 and the conditions 
under which members of the Court and the ~egistrar shall have 
their traveling expanses refunded. 

~ The above salaries, indemnities and allowances shall 
be free of all taxation., 

Article 33. 

The expanses of the Court shall be borne by ~ke i.ea@lle 
ef la~i9Re ~ United Nations in such a manner as shall be 
decided by the Qeneral Assemb{y, ~,ea ~•• ,~e,eea~ e& ~ke 
Qeu•'*· 
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Article 34. 

Jùrist 82 

ill Only States or !'embers of tille lioe4glte e' Wa~ies.s 
The United Nations ._B max .be parties in cases before the 
Court. 

~rticle 35. 

111 The Court shall bè open to t~e Members of ~Re 
lioeag~e ~ United UationŒ ane also to States meRiieaeè iR 
~ae ARReM te ~ae Qeveaaat ~trtie§ !2 ~ Statute. 

Lal The conditions under whjch the Court shall be 
open ~other States shall, subject to the special pro
visions contained in treaties in foree,- be laid down by 
the Securi ty Council, but in no e;.se sha 11 such ,PavisiEUl& 
conditions place the ~arties in a position of inequality 
before the Court. 

ill "'hen a State w~ic'1 is .not a !~ember of ~lte l.eaglie 
e# Ma~ies.s lb! Uniteg H!t1op§ is a party to e èis,liie c~~e, 
the Court •'** shalJ fix the amount whjch that pPrty·is to con
tribute towards the expenses of the Court. This provision 
~hall not anply if such State is bearing a share of the 
expanses of the Court. 

Artrcle 36. 
. LThe Co~ittee submits two elternative texts of this 
lrticle sl.nce t!1e oninion of the members of the Committee· 
was divided on the selection-of one or the other~7 

,Lilt-ernative fJ .Lilternat1ve·,g7 
ir!l The 3ur~sd1ct1on Lill The ·jurisdietion 

of tbe Court ~omnrises all of the Court com~rises all 
cases wnich tne 'P&l'ttes reter cases wnich tne parties re~er 
toit end all-ma~ters sneei- tû it and all matters speciall' 
ally ~rov1ded ror Jn !ni_ provided for tf lnl Cherter S{ 
Cpiftrter !ll. lb! llni~e; lfatiQU. lhi lW! tsw· lie~ ~ in . 
.91: in treaties and conven- tre~ties and c.onv.ent1ons 1n 
~!ons in torce. torce. 

(2) The Me:r.!bers ot ••• ill The l'mbers ot •~t• 
•··~tri• •~••••• là! Un1~e4 '-•.-• •• ••••••• lb! Qnittê 
b2 
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Nations and the States meR~!ea- Nations and ~Re States meR~!eReà 
eà !R ~ae ~BReM ~e ~àe ~e~esast iR ~Re ~BReM ~e tae geveReR~ 
parties !2 the present Stetute parties to the present Statute 
may ei~eep weeR e!gsiag eP may, e'~aeP waeR ~igaiag eP 
Peti'y~Rg tee PP~eee~ ~e~~ Pati,yiR@ tee PPetese~ te weiea 
tee ~PeseRt itat~te ~s A•· tae ~PeseR~ Ste*~te- ~e eà~e~PReà, 
~e~Reà, ep e~ e ~eteP memeRt ep a~ ' ~eteP memeR~, àee~ePe 
~-&DI time declare thP.t they teet taey recoghize ~ among 
recognize as compulsory ipso themselyes the jurisdietion of 
faetç and without special ag~- the Court as eomuulsory ~ 
ment, in relation to any ether facto and without special agree
Me~ber or State aeee~ting the ment in z•l~~~QR ~Q eR~ G~R~~ 
same obligation, the juris- V.em~e~ Q~ Stete eeee~tiag tee 
diction of the Court in all or aame e~•tget~eR !R a~~ e~ any 
any of the classes of legal el ~Re ~•asses el legal àie-
disputes coneerning: ~~tee gisuute concerning: 

(a) 

(b) 

(e) 

the internretation 
of a treaty; 

any quéstion of . 
international law~ 

the existence of 
any fact which, if 
established, would 
constitute a breach 
of ar. international 
obligation; 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

the interpretation 
of a tre a br; or 

any question of 
international law; or 

the existence of 
any fact which, if 
established, ~ould 
constitute a breaeh 
of an intèrnational 
oblig8tion; or 

{d) the nature or extent 
or the reparation to 
be made for the breach 
or àn international 
obligetion. 

(d) the nature or extent 
of the reparation to 
be made for the breach 
or an internatiol".al 
oblige.tion. 

(3) Tne declaration re
ferrea-f.o above m~y be made un~ 
eondi tior..ally or on-condition. 
of reeiurocity on the part of 
several or certain lfembers or 
Stetes, ·or.for a.certain titne. 

~ In the event of a 
dispute as to whether the 
Court has jurisdietiort, the 
matter shall be settled by 
the d.eeision of the Court.J 

82 

Wàe ëeo~aPatiea Pe,ePPeà 
.. &èeve may be m~&e ~eeR
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Article 37. 

Fihon 2. trcaty or convention in force providos for 
tho roforonco of a matter to a tribunal to be instituted 
by the League of Nations. ~.:2x 1:hS, United Nations, the 
Court wi±± shall bo such tr~buncl. 

LSubjoct to reconsideration after the adoption of a 
toxt of Article l~ 

Article 38. 

111 The Court shall cpply: 

±T ~ International conventions, whethor general 
or particulnr, est2.blishing rulos cxpressly recognizod by 
the contosting States; 

gv (b) International custom, as evidence of a 
general prnético acceptod as law; 

~v (c) Tho general principlcs of law recognized 
by civilized nations; 

4y (d) Subjoct to the provisions of Article 59, 
judicial decisions and the teachings of the most highly 
qQalified publicists of the various nations, as subsidiary 
means for the determination of rulcs of law. 

{2) This provision shall not prejudice the power of 
thè cëürt to decide o case ~ ceguo ~ ~~ if the parties 
agree thereto. 

Chapter III 

Procedure 

Article 39. 

J1l The official languages of the Court shall be 
French end English. If the parties agree that the case 
shall be conductod in French, the judgmont w~±± shall be 
delivored in French. If the partios agree that the case 
shall bo conducted in English, tho judgment wHl shall be 
deliverod in English. 

{2) In the absence of an agreement as to which 
language shall bo cmployod, each party may, in the pleadings, 
use thé language which it prefers; the decision of the Court 
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wi~~ shnll be given in French und English. In this case 
the Court wil~ shall nt the same time determine which of 
the two texts shnll be considered .cs nuthoritativo. 

~ The Court may shnll, at the request of any party, 
nuthorize n language other tbnn French or English to be 
'.lsed l2.l ~ part:c· 

lœticle 40. 

{1) Cnses are brought bofore tho Court, as the cuse 
may b~either by the notification of the special agree
ment or by a written application nddressed to t~e Regis
trer. In cithcr c~sc the subject of the dispute and the 
contosting parties m~et shall be indicatcd. 

{2) The Registrnr shall forthwith communicate the 
application to all concerned. 

(3) He shall nlso notify the M0mbers of t:fte I.eaglle e~ 
~at~9RS The United Nations through tho Secretary-General 
and also any States entitled to appoar before the Court-

J..rticle 41. 

(1) Tho Court shall have the power.to indicnte, if 
it considers that circumstances so require, any provisiona1 
mensures which ought to be taken to ~eepve preserve the 
respective rights of either party. 

(~/ l'cnding t;he J..:.nnl decision, noticc'of the mensures 
süggested shall forthwith be given to the partiss and tho 
Security Council. 

i\.rtic10 42. 

ill '!he part~e s shc.ül be represenccd by; /;\gents. 

(2} They may h~ve tho assistance of counsol or advo. 
ca~es bc!ore the Court. 

Article 43. 

ill Tnc procedure shall cons1st of two parts: written 
and oral. 

(2) The w·ritten rrocc~o>dings ahal1 consist of the 
communrê~tion tv the ~~àeee Court and to the parties of 
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Sases Memorials, Counter-Sases Memoric.ls :md, if nocossary, 
Replies; nlso nll pnpers und docum0nts in support. 

(3) These co~~unications shall be mado through the 
Registrnr, in the order und within tho timo fixod by the 
Court. 

(4) A certified copy of every document producod by 
one party shall be communicuted to the ether purty. 

1&1 The oral procoedings shall consist of the hearing 
by the Court of witnosses, experts, agents, counsel and 
advocutes. 

lœt ic le 44 • 

(1) For the service of ull notices upon parsons othor 
than thë agents, counsel und advocntes, tho Court shull 
npply direct to the government of the Stute upon whoso 
territory the notice has to be servod. 

(2) The same provision shull npply whenover steps 
are ta-be taken to procure evidence on the spot. 

iirticle 45. 

The hearing shull be under the control of the President , 
or, if he is unable to preside, of the Vice-President; if 
neither is able to preside, the senior judge present shall 
preside. 

Article 46. 

The hearing in Court shall be public, unless the 
Court shull decide otherwise, or unless the parties demand 
tha-t the public be not udmitted. 

Article 47. 

(1) Minutes shall be made at each hearing, and signed 
by the Registrar and the President. 

(2) These minutes alone shall be ~se &R±y authentic~ 
FeeeFr 
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Article 48. 

The Court shall make orders for the conduct of the 
case, shall decide the form and time in which each p~rty 
must conclude its arguments, and make all arrangements 
connected with the tnking of evidence. 

Article 49 •• 

Tho Court may, even beforo the hearing begins, cnll 
upon the agents to produce any document, or to supply any 
explanùtions. Formal note sho.ll be taken of any refusal. 

b.rticle 50. 

The Court may, at any time, entrust any individual, 
body, bureau, commission or other organization that it 
may select, with the task of c~rrying out an enquiry or 
gi ving an expert opinion. 

Article 51. 

During the honring any relevant questions are to be 
put to the witnesses and experts undér the conditions lnid 
dawn by the Court in the rules of procedure referred to 
in b.rticle 30. 

Article 52. 

After the Court has roceived the proofs and evidence 
within the time speciried ror the purpose, lt may refuse 
to accept any further oral or written evidenoe that one 
party may desire to present unlcss the ether side consents. 

Article 53. 

(1) ~hencver one of the parties ea8l* does not 
appear-Eefore the Court, or esa*~ rails to defend his 
case, the other party may call upon thë Court to decide 
in favor of his claim. 

lgl The Court must~ before do~ng so, satisfy itsclf~ 
not only that it has jur,isdiction in accordance with 
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Articles 36 end 37, but also th~t the clPim is well 
founded in fPct end law. 

Article 54. 

ill When, subjeot to the control of the Court, the 
àgents, advocates and counsel hPve completed their pres
entation of the cPse, the President shell decl~re the 
he~ring closed. 

iZl The Court shall withdrew to consider the judgment. 

ill The deliberations of the Court shall tE~ke plece 
. in privete end remain secret. 

Article 55. 

ill All questions shall be decided by a majority of 
the judges present~ ~~ -ke Ré9P!Bg. 

~ In the event of an equelity of votes, the President 
or ais ëepw.-y t.Qe Judg·e. wqo ects ln hU plece shall heve 
A c~sting vote. 

Article 56. 

ill The judgment shall- state the reEt sons on· whi.ch i t 
is based. 

(2) It shall contain the nemes of the 1judges who have 
teken. part in the decision. 

Article 57. 
If the judgment does not represent in whole or in 

pe.rt the unenimous opinion ot. the _judges ,- fisseRtiag ;11lèges 
ape ~ ~ydge !Dell ~ entitled to deliver a separate 
opinion. 

Article· 5'8 • 

. The judgment shall·be signed by the Fresid•nt end by 
the Registrllr. !1; she-11 be re~d 1n open Court, due notice 
he.ving been ·giv.n to the agents. 
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Article 59. 

The decision of the Court hes no binding force ex
cept between the parties and in respect of that perticular 
CE~ se. 

Article 60. 

The judgment is final ~nd without eppeel. In the 
event of dispute as to the meaning or scope of the judg
ment, the Court shall construe it upon the reauest of any 
party. 

Article 61. 

ill An application for revision of a judgment e@ft 
may be ·ma de only wh en i t i s bE! sed upon the di sco,rery of 
some fect of such a neture as to be e decisive factor, which 
fect wes, when the judgment wes given, unknown to the Court 
end also to the party cle.imlng revision, elways provid.ed 
that such ignorance was not due to negligence. 

Lgl The proceedings for revision w~l± shall be opened 
by a judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence 
of the new fPct, recognizing that it bas such a cherecter 
as to ley the case or~n to revision, end declering the ~p
plication arlmissible on this ground. 

iJl The Court may reouire previous compliance with 
the terms· of the judgment before it edmits proeeedings in 
revision. 

1!1 The application for revision must be mede at 
letest within six months of the discovery of the new feot. 

ill No e.pplication for re.vision may be m~:>de efter the 
lepse of ten years from the date of the seRteRee judgment. 

Article 62. 

1ll ~hould a Stete consider that it hes én interest of 
a legal nature which mFy be affected by the decision in the 
cs se, l·t may submi t e reC"uest to the Court to be permi tted 
to intervene~ es e tàiPè ,~P~~. 

!21 It will shall be for the Court to decide upon this 
reque.st. 

8~ ··20-
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Article 63. 

ill 1ii1henever the construction of a convention to which 
States other than those concerned ln the case are parties is 
in questjon, the Registrar shall notify all such States forth
with. 

~ Every State so notified has the rignt to intervene 
in the proceedings: but if it uses this right, the con• 
struction given by the judgment will be equally binding 
upon it. 

Article 64. 

Unless otherwise decided by the Court, each party 
shall bear its own costs. 

èhapter IV 

Advisor~ Opinions 

Article 6?. 

ill Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the 
Court is asked shall be laid before the Court by means of 
a written request,. signed either by the President of the 
General Assembly or the President of th€ S~curity Council 
e~ tàe Lèag~e eE ~at~eRe, or by the Secretart~General of 
tfie J;,eag~e 1l1g United Nations under instructions from the 
General Asserrtbly or the Securi ty Council. 

!gl The request shall contain an ~xact statement of 
the question upon which an opinion is required, and.shall 
be aecompanied by all documents likely to throw light unon 

·the question. 

Article '66. · 

;. ill The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of 
the request for an advisory qpinion to the ~~embers of ti~e 
Leag~e e~ :NatieB& ~ nit d ~ations, through the.Sec;retar~ 
General e' tlrie Jiseaglie The. te Nations, an~ to:8.l').y states 
entitled to appear béfore· he ourt. 
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111 The Registrar shall also, by means of a spécial 
and direct comrunication, notify any ]1Iember of :6fie :beag'lie 
~ Upited Nations or State aàm~~teà entitled to appear 
before the Court or international organization considered 
by the Court (or, should it not be sitting, by the Presi~ 
dent) as likely to be able to furnish information on the 
question, that th6 Court will be preparcd to reccive, 
within a time limit to be fixed by the President, written 
statcments, or to hear, at a public sitting to b€ held 
for the purpose, oral statements relating to the question. 

Dl- Should any ~~enber ·or T:he United Na~ pr State 
Fe~ePPeè ~e ~R ~fie f~Pe~ faPa~PSfR entitled to appear before 
the Court have failed to receive the special communication 
Siëeifieà aèeve, rm_r...r_ç_g !Q l.n 12,aragraph. Iil of ~
Article,such Mcmber or State may express a desire to submi' 
a written statement, or to be heard; and the Court will 
decide. 

a... (~ ~·ombers, States, and organizations having 
presented writtc.n or oral statements or both shall be 
aèm~~~eè perl"".itted to cor-,ment on the statcr'lents made by 
other J~embers, States, or organizations in the form, t• 
the extent anèl within the time limits which the Court, 
or, should it not be sitting, t~e President, shall decide 
in each particular case. Accordingly 7 the Registrar shall 
in due time communicate any such written statements to 
Mcmbers, States, and organizations having submitted similar 
statements. 

Article 67. 

The Court shall deliver its· advisory opinions in 
open Court, notice having beon given to the Secretary
General of-~Re :be~g'lie e~ ~at~eRe 111~-United Nations and 
to the representatives of Fembers of t:a.e :be~g'lie .!hg United 
Nations, of States and of international organizations 
immediately concerncd. 

Article 68. 

In the exercise, of its advisory functions, the Court 
shall further be guided by the provisions of the present 
Statute which apply in contentious ccscs to the extent to 
which it recogr,.izes th~!ll to be applicable. 
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Amendments !Q ~ present Statute shall ~ 1n1Q force 
12! all parties ,1Q ~Statute ~ they ~ been adopted 
~ ~ ~ Qf ~-thirds 2f !bQ members of the General 
Assembly !illS'ratified .Y! accordance ~ their r-espective 
constitutional processcs ~ the Members Qf In& United 
Nations having permanent membership Qn the Security Council 
and ÈX ~ rnajorJlty 2f the othcr parties !g ~ Statute. 

~The above text of Article 69 was adapted to conform 
with Chapter XI of th~ Dumbarton Oaks Propos~ls and subject 
to reconsideration if that text is changed._/ 
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The Du.mbarton Oaks Proposals having provided that The 
United Nations Il:J.ternational Organization should include 
among its principal organs, an International Court of 
Justice, a Committee of Jurists designated by 'l'he United 
Nations met in Washington for the purpose of preparing 
and submitting to the San Francisco Conference a draft 
Statute of the said Court. The purpose of this report is 
to present the result of the work of this Com.mittee. It 
could not in any way whatsoever prejudice the decisions 
of the Conference. The jurists who have drawn it up have, 
in so doing, acted as jurists without binding the Govern
ments which appointed them. 

The Dumbart'On Oalcs Proposals provided tha t the Court 
would be the prlncipal judi'cial organ of The United 
Nations, that its Statute, annexed to The United Nations 
Charter, would be an integral part theroof and that all 
the Mombers of' tho International Organization should ipso 
facto be parties to thE: Statuto of tht.J Court. It did not 
decide whether the said Court would be the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, the Statute of' which would 
be preserved with atnendments, or whether it would be a new 
Court the Statute of which would, however, be baSod on tho 
Statute of' the oxisting Court. In the preparation of its 
draft, the Committee adoptcd the first method, and it was 
recallod bof'ore it that tho Permanent Court of' International 
Justice h~d functioncd for twonty yoars to the satisfaction 
of the litigants and that, if violence had suspondod its 
activity, at least this institution had not failed in its 
task. 

Noverthcloss, the Committce considorod thut it was 
for tho San Fr[mcisco Conference (1) to determine in what 
form tho mission of tho Court to·bo the principal jud.:Lcial 
organ of The Un.:Lted Nations shi:ül be statod, (2) to _judge 
whothcr · it ls nocossary to l'ocall, in this cormcction, the 
present or possible existence of othor intornntienal courts, 
(3) to considor tho Court as a new court or as the con
tinuuncc of tho Court establishvd in 1920, tho Statuto 
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of which, revised for the first time in 1929, will again 
be revised in 1945. These are not questions of pure 
form; the 1ast, in particu1ar, affects the operation of 
numerous treaties containing reference to the jurisdiction 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

For these reasons tho draft Statute gives no wording for 
what is to be Article 1. 

DRAFT STATUTE 

Article !_ 

Lfor reasons stated in the accompanying Report, the 
text of Article 1 has been left in blank pending decision 
by The United Nations Contarence at San Francisco~ 

* * * 
The Commi ttee has · proceeded to a revision,. article by 

article, of the Statute of the Permanent Court of Inter
national Justice. This revision consisted, on the one 
hand, in tho offecting of certain adaptations of form 
rendered necessary by the substitution of The United Nations
for the League of Nations; on tho other hand, j_n the intro
duction of certain changes judgcd desirable and now pos
sible. Wlth regard to this second point, however, tho 
Committoe hus considered that it was botter to postpone 
certain amondments than to compromise by excossj_ve haste 
tho success of the present projoct for an International 
Organization, even though an eminent function pcrtains to 
the .CoUl't in the world organization which The United Nations 
intond to construct in such manner that poace for all and 
tho rights of each one may be effectively assurcd. It has 
happoned many times that this cxamination has l~d the 
Co~nittec to propose retaining such or such Articles of 
the Statute without change. Howover,\ tho Committ~e has 
deemed it useful to numbor the paragraphs of oach article 
of the Statute, whethor or not other changes werc made. 

CHAPTER I 
Organization of tho Court 

The Committcc has introduced only one modification in 
Article 2. De; spi tc tho respect attaching to the namo, of The 
Permanent Court of International JUstice, i,t has olim1nated 
that name from this Article in ordor not to prejudice in 
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any way the decision which is to be made with regard to 
Article I: this elimination may be only provisiono.l. 

* * * 

Article 2. 

The Court shall be composed of a body of independant 
judges, elected regardless of their nationality from amongst 
parsons of high moral character, who possess the qualifi
cations required ·in their respective countrios for appoint
ment to the higheat judicial offices, or are jurist con
sultants of recognized competence in international law. 

Although the proposal has been made to rcduce the 
number of the members of the Court oither preserving the 
general structure thereof, or changing it, the Committoe 
has dcemed it preferable to preserve both. this structure 
and the number of judges which in 1929 was made fifteen. 
It hus beon pointed out thct, thereby, the intercst tnken 
in the Court in the different countrieo would be increased 
and that the creation of chambers within the Court would be 
facilitated. A member of the Committee suggested that it 
would permit the representation of different types of 
civilization. On the ether hand, tho Committee hus seen 
fit to establish directly in this Article the rule derived 
indirectly from anothor provision and yhich· does not permit 
a Stato or Momber of The United Nations to have included 
more than one of its nationals among the members of the 
Court. 

Article 3 

The Court·shnll consist of fifteen members, no two of' 
whom may be nationals of the same State or Member of The 
United Nations. 

* * * 
For the election of the judgcs it is provided, .in 

accordance with what seems to be the spirit of the Dumbarton 
Oaks Proposals, to have ·it performed by the General Assembly 
and the Socuri~y Council of The United Nations, leaving to 
these bodies the·task of determining how aState which, while 
accepting the Statute of the Court, is not a Member of The 
United Nations, may participate in the election. The method 
of nomination with a v1ew to this election gave r1se to an 
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extensive debate 1 certain delegations having advocated nomina
tion by the Governments instead of entrusting such nomina
tion to the national groups in the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration as is established in the present Statute; the 
continuance of the present regime has been defended as 
introducing a non-political influence at this point of the 
procedure for the election of the judges. In the debate, 
at the moment of the vote, the Committee was divided without 
a majority being clearly shown. Afterward a compromise 
suggestion was presentèd by the Delegate of Turkey; it would 
have consisted in giving the Government the power of not 
transmitting the nominations of candidates decided upon by 
the national group, this disagreement dèpriving the country 
concerned of tho exercise of the right to nominate candidates 
for the election in question. 

· The Committee deemed it fitting to submit two drafts 
on this point. One, retaining the nomination by the 
national groups of the Permanent Court of Arbitration, 
maintained with mere formal improvements Articles 41 5, 
and 6 of the atatute; the ether modifies those articles 
in order to provide rules for the nominations of candidates 
by the Governments. 

The procedure to be followed for the designation of 
candidates by the national groups is retained with no ether 
change than that consisting in speoifying that the groups 
called upon to p~rticipate in such designation are the groups 
belonging to the States which are parties to this Statute. 

Article 4 Article 4 

(1) The mcmbers of 

825 

(1) The members of the 
Court shall bo olected by the 
General Assembly and by the 
Security Council of The United 
N~tions from a list of persona 
nominated by the national 
groups in the Permanent Court 
of Arbitration, in accordance 
with the following provisions. 

the Court shall bo elected 
by th~ General Assembly and 
by the Security Council of 
Tho United Nations from a 
list of persona nominated in 
accordancc with Articles 5 
and 6. 

(2) In the case of Members 
of The United Nations not 
ropresented in the Permanent 
Court of Arbitratio~ the lista 
or candidates shall be drawn 
up by national groups appointed 
for this purpose by their Govern
ments under the same conditions 
as those prescribed tor members 
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(2) The condi tiens 
undor which a State which 
has accepted the Statute 
ot the Court but is not a 
Member of The United Nations, 
may partieipate in electing 
the members ot the Court 
shall, in the absence of a 
special agreement, be laid 
down by the General Assembly 
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of the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration by Article 44 of 
the Convention of The Hague 
of 1907 for the pacifie settle
ment of international disputes. 

(3) The conditions under 
which a State which has accept
ed the Statute of the Court but 
is not a Member of The United 
Nations, may participate in 
electing the members of the 
Court shall, .in the absence 
of a special agreement, be 
laid down by the General 
Assembly on the proposal of 
the Security Council. 

Article 5 
(1) At least three months 

before the date of the election, 
the Secretary-General of The 
United Nations shall address a 
written request to the members 
of the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration belonging to the 
States which are parties to 
the present Statute, and to the 
members of the national grou~s 
appointed under Article 4 {2), 
1nv1t1ng them to undertake, 
within a given time, by national 
groups, .the nomination of 
persons in a position to accept 
the duties of a member of.the 
Court. 

(2) No group may nominate 
more thun four persons, not 
more than two of whom shall be 
of their ow.n nationality. 'rn 
no case may the number of 
candidates nominated by a 
group be. more than double 
the number of seats to be 
filled. 
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on the proposal of the 
Security Council. 

Article 5 
At least three months 

before the date of the 
election, the Secretary
General of The United 
Nations shall address a 
written request to the 
Governments of Members of 
the United Nations and·of 
States parties to the 
present Statutc inviting 
each of them to undertake, 
within a given time, the 
nomination of a person 
of their own nationality 
in a position to accept 
the duties of a member of 
the Court. 
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Articl(; 6 .. Article 6. 

. Before mnking these nom- Before making these nominn
inations, eo.ch nationnl group t1ons 1 ea.ch Government is recom
is roeJmmended to consult its ~ended to consult its highest 
highest court of justice 1 i ts court of justice, i ts legal fa.cul·
legnl raculties and schools of ties and echools of law, and its 
law, and its national academies national acade~ies and national 
and :r.lltional sections of inter- sections vf international acadn
nati ·~al academies devoted to mies devoted to the study of law 
the etudy of l~w. 

Article 7. 

(l) The Seoretary-General of Tho United Natiùns shall 
prepnre a list in alphabetical order of all the pers0ns thus 
nvminnted. Seve as providod in Article 12 (2), these shnll 
be the only parsons eligible. 

(2) The Secretary-General shall submit this list to the 
General Assembly and to the Security Council. 

Article 8. 

The Gene:r:l.l Assembly and the Securi ty Council shall procecd 
independently or one another t·:) eloct the membors of the Court. 

Article 9. 
At avery election, the oleotor~ shnll bear in mind n0t only 

that the parsons to be electod should individunlly possess the 
qualifications requlred, but also that in the body as a whole 
the representation of the main forms of civilization und of 
the principal legal systems or tho world should be assured. 

Article 10. 

(1) Th~se candidates who 
obtain an absolute majority of 
votes in the General Assembly 
and in the Security Qouncil 
shall be oonsidered as olected. 

(2) In the event or more 
than one nnt1Jnal of the samo 
Stnte or Membor of the United 
Nations obtain1ng an absolute 
mn.jori ty of the votes of both 
the General Assembly $nd of the 
Seo~rity Council1 tho eldest of 
these only shall be considerod 
a.s elected. 

Article 10. 

Th~se candidates who obtain 
an absolute majority of vot~s in 
the Goner~l Assembly Bnd in the 
Security Cvuncil sh~ll be con
sidered as electoù. 
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Article 11. 

If, after the first meeting held for the purposé of the 
election, one or more s€ats remain to be filled, a second and, 
if necessary, a third meeting shall take place. 

Articl"" 12. 

(1) If, after the third meeting, one or more seats still 
remain unfilled, a joint conference consisting cf six members, 
three appointed by the General Assembly and three by the 
Security Council, may be formed at any time at the request cf 
either the General Assembly or the Security Council, for the 
purpose of choosing one name for eacl1 seat still vacant, to 
submit to the General Assembly and the Security Council for 
their respective acceptance. 

(2) It the joint conference is unanimously agreed upon 
any person who fulfils the required conditions, he may be 
included in its list, even though hE was not included in the 
list of nominations referred to'in Article?. 

(3) If the joint conference is satisfied that it will 
not be successful in procuring an election, those members 
of the Court who have already been elected shall, within a 
period to be ·fixed by the Security Council, proceed to fill 
the vacant seats by selection from amongst those candidates 
who have obtained votes either in the General A~sembly or in. 
the Security Council. 

(4) In ·the event of an equality of votes amongst the 
judges, the eldest judge ~hall have a casting vote. 

* * * 
The Committee has felt that the rule subjecting the 

Court to a complete renewal every nine years presented seri· 
ous drawbacks, despite the rule of the re~eligibility of the 
judges, and the practice, widely follow~d in 1930, of re~ 
election. Hence it proposes to substitute therefor a system 
of renewal by one~third tvery .three years. However, certain 
doubts appear to remain regerding the methods of the system, 
and these might be made th6 subject of a further examination 
with a view to determining whether a solution could not be 
found in sorne other way which·would consist, contrary to 
what is said in Article 15, in fixing at nine years the duration 
of the term of any judge, no ~atter thP circumstances under 
wpich he 1s elected. 
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;œticle; l.3.. 

(J) Thfl ltl€!1lbers of the Court ~hall be elected for nine 
Y~~rs 3nd may be re-elected, provided, however, that -of tne 
judgel': <:lected at the first election, the terms. of five ju.dges 
sh~ll expire at the end of three years and the terms of five 
mor(;; judlr€S shall expire at the end of six years. 

(2) ThE: judges whose terms aré to expire at the. end. ,.,f 
the E:bovG mentioned initial periods of three and six yê:ar~ 
shall be c~osen by lot to be drawn by the Secreta.ry-C·=·.nHr<ü 
.,f ~h€ United Nations immediately after th~ first el~ction 
bas be~n c~rnpl~ted • 

. (3) Th~ merr.t0rs of the Court shall continue t~ dis
chargt' th,,ir dutiE;S until the1r plaCE'S ~ave been filled. 
Though :repl::.e .... ,d, th•:>Y shall finish ~.ny case~ which they mey 
bave begua. 

{4) In the c?sç o! the rEsign~tion of a mcmb~r ~f the 
Court, the r~5j~naticn sh~l be addressed to the Prüsident 
of the Court for tr~m~:ui:osion to th~ S~eretary-GE.ners.l of 
~he Uni te:-d .l!ati,.,ns. Ihis la.st notification makes tb: place 
vacant. 

lt • • 

At the eloe8 of Article 14, eoncerning th€ ~.ay in which 
a place that bas bE:come vacant is t~ be filltd, the words 
"at its next session" have· been eliminah:d, the reas~n for 
this ~ing the fect that tb~ êeeurity Councjl is to be in 
session p~anently. . 

Art1eh. l4.· 
Vaeancies shall be filled by t~~ same ~cthod as that 

laid down for the first &lectien, !!!Ubject t thf.: follow
ing provis-ion; tht-. Sf'"cretary .. General of The :;ni ted 
N~tions shall, w1th1n one month of th~ occurrénc~ or the 
V&caney, proeeed tc issue the invitations provided for in 
Article 5l and the date of the slection shall b~ fixed by 
the ôeour ty Counc11. 

• * lt 

The 'Committoe has felt that, in tht English text or 
Article 17,·par. 2, it is· w'ell to E.liminate: thû words "an 
actove", 1n order to establish eloscr conform1ty with the 
French text: th~ latter has not been changed. ·The sane is 
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Examination of Article 15 lias provided an o~casion 
for several delegations to propose an age limit for 
judges. However, this proposal was not supported by the 
Committee, which proposes to retain Articles 15 and 16 
without changing them: the substitution in the Enp,lisb 
text of the expression "shall be" for the ward "is', and 
"term of office" for "per1od of appointment 11

, does not 
involv'e any change in the French text. 

Article· 15. 

A member of the Court elected to replace a member 
whose term of office has not expired shall hold office 
for the remainder o·f his predecessor·1 s term. 

ArtJ..ole 16. 

(1) No member of the Court may exercise any pol~
tical or administrative function, or engage in any other 
occupation of a professional nature. 

( 2) Any doubt on th::.s po:lnt shall be settled by 
the decision of the Court. 

* * * 
The Committee has felt that; 1n the English text of 

Article 17 (2), there should be eliminat~d the words 
11 é.n active'' :!.n arder to estabb.sh more exact conform.Lty 
with the French text: the latter has not been changcd. 
rhe same ~s true.of the substitution of the express;on 
"shall be'-' for the word 11 is 11 in the EnglJ.sh text of the 
same article, paragraph (3). On the othcr hand, no 
change is made in Art~cle 18 except in paragraph (2), 
where there J..S mention of the Secretary-General of 
The UnJ..ted Nations. 
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Article 17. 

(1) No member of the Court may act as agent, ~ounsel 
or advocate in any case. · 

(2) No member may ~art1cipate in the decision of any 
case in which he has previously taken part as agent, counsel 
or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a mem
ber of a national or international Court, or of a commission 
of enquiry, or in any other capacity. 

(3) Any doubt on this point shall be settled by the 
decision of the Court. 

Article 18 

(1) No member of the Court can be d1smis8ed unl~ss, 
in the unanimous opinion of the other members, ht ~as 
ceased to fulfil the required conditions. 

(2) Formal notification thereof shall be made to the 
Secretary-General of The United Nations by the Registrar. 

(3) This notification makes the place vacant. 

The Committee does not uropose any change ir. Article 19 
concern1ng the granting of diplomatie privileges 
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and immunities to member~ of the Court. However, it 
points out that, insofar as The United Nations Charter 
:regulates the grs.:nting of such privileges and immunities 
to the representatives a.t' The United Nations and their 
agents, it will be well t;o examine the appropriateness and 
the way of coo:rodinating suoh regulations. 

As to Article 20, it has not appeàred to call for 
any change. 

Article 19. 

The membe:ros of the Court, when engaged on the business 
oT the Cou:rot, shall enjoy diplomatie p:roivileges and 
immunities. 

LS'ubject to :roeconside:roation afte:ro p:roovisions o.n the 
~~e sublect have been adopted fo:ro inco:ropo:roation in the 
Cha:rote:ro:J 

A!'ticle 20. 

Eve:roy membe:ro of the Cou:rot 'shall, befo:roe taking up 
his duties, make a solemn decla:roation in open Court 
that he will exercise his powe:ros impa.rtia11y and con
scientiously. 

* * * 
Pa:ro. 2 of Article 21 has ,given :roise to discussion 

in consequence of the suggest+on tbat has beon made to 
authorize the Cou:rot to ~ppoint, if it sees fit, a 
Secrctary-General. in a.ddition to thü Registrar. Some 
have appea:roed to fear this duallty, whilù othe:ros would 
prefer to g:roant to the Court the pow0r to appoint such 
officèrs as it considera necessa.ry; however, it was not 
desired to :roequtre that all officers undor it be a.ppointed 
by it. These various considerations lod to the completing 
of this paragraph by a flexible formula that will authorize 
the Court oithor· to appoint or to dologate the making 
of the appointment. 

As to paragraph (3), which asserted the compatibility 
of the function of the Regist:roar of tho Court and those 
of the Secrotary General of the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration, 1t appearod supc:rofluous and has beon 
climinatcd. 
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Article 21 

(1) The Court shall elect its President and Vice
Pre~ident for three years; they may be ro-elected. 

(2) It shall appoint its Registrar and may pro
vide for the appointment of such other officers as may 
be necessary. 

As the see.t of the Court is l~ept at The Hague, it 
has e.ppeared prop;:;r to add that the Court, é'vhen it con
siders it desirable, may decide to sit at some other 
place and consequently to exorcise its functions there. 
Article 22 has been completed to that effect. 

Article 22 

(1) The seat of the Court' shall be established 
at The Hague. This, hoïwver, shall not prevent the 
Court from sitting and e~:ercising its fu.nctions elsewhere 
whenever the Court considers it desi~able. 

(2) The President and Registrer shall reside at the 
seat of the Court. 

After having carefully examined Article 23, con~ 
cerning the leaves which may be granted to the Members 
of the Court whose homes are far distant from The Hague, 
the Committee has retained the wording of the old article, 
but with a paragraph 2 couched in general terms. 

It does not propose to modify Articles 24 and 25. 

Article 23. 

(1) The Coùrt shall remain"permanently _in sefsion, 
except during the judicial ·meat ions, the dates and dur .. 
at ion of which shall be fi;Œd by the Court. 

(2) .Members of the Court are :::nti tl~d to periodic 
1eave, the dates and duration of which shall be fi~ed 
by the Court, having fn mind the distance betwe~n The 
Hague and the home of cuch judge, 

(3) f11embers of the Court shal1 be bound, unless 
they are on regu1ar leav<:) or prevented from attending 
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by 1llness or other ser1ous reaeons duly expleined to the 
Fr·~·sident, to hold themselves permanently a.t the disposa.l 
of the Court. 

Article 24. 

(1) If, for sorne §9~~~el reason, a member ot the 
Court considera that he should not take part in the 
decision of a particular case, he shall so 1nform the 
President. 

{2) If the President considera that for sorne special 
reason one of the members of the Court should not s1t on a 
particular case, he shall give hlm notice uccordingly. 

(3) If in any such case the mernber of the Court 
and the President disagree, the matter flhall be settlëd 
by the decision of the Court. 

Article 25. 

( 1) The full Court shall s 1 t except ~rhen 1 t lB 
expressly :orovided othert~rise. 

(2) Subject to the condition thA.t the number or 
judges available to constitute the Court is not thereby 
recluced belot•r el\'; ven, the Rules of Court may provide for 
allowing one or more judges, according to circumstanoee 
and in rotation, to be disuansed from sitting. 

(3) Provided alweys th~t a quorum of n1ne judges 
she.ll suffie€- to constitute tht: Court. 

... * * 
The Stntute of the Permanent Court of International 

Justice prescrib0d. in 1ts Articles 26 i<nd '27 .the establish
ment, by the Court, of special Chc,mbera for cases relu ting 
to labor and for casds rele.ting to trunait and oornmunico.
tions. 

As c.. mo.ttt:r or fùot, thcse Ch<.mbers were indeed estab
lished, but they never functloned, r·.nd 1t appeors h(jnceforth 
superfluous to reta1n the previs ~-ons concerning them. But 
i t hns appcared adv1suble to tcuthori~e the Court to estnb-
11sh, if necessr~ry, on th(:. one lw.nd, Chumbers def'ling ld th 
pnrticular oo.~egol'1es of o.-:>ses, and the ceses r.:·lnt1ng to 
labor, t!."nnsit' und communications hr~.ve _been ke:9t as exnmpJ.es 
1n this oonneotion, cmd on the othl't' hlmd, r. .. t the requeat 
or the pc:~rt1es, to estnblish n special Chamber to der.l 
with a ~~rt1oular ocse. The Comm1ttee m:a bel1eved th~t this 
chnnp:e ïnight to.o1l1tate, under certain o1roumstnnoes, re
cours~ to t~.t jur1sd1ct1on. 
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Article 26 

( l) 'l'he Court ma.y from time to time rorm one -or more 
chambers, composed of t~ee or more judges as the Court ~ay 
determine, for dea.ling 't-ri th pa.rticular categories of cases, 
ror ex~mple, labor cases and cases relating to transit and 
C('lmr:-.un:i oa.tions • 

{ 2} The Court may at any time rorm a. cham"oer fo:r 
dea.ling wi th a. particular ce.se. The number of judges tn 
con.st:!. tu tc auch a. chambel' she.ll be determined by tV" Court 
wi th the e.pJ'rova.l or the parties. 

( 3) Cs.ses aha.ll be heard and determined b7 the cham 
bers .'Orov:tcled for in this .t\rticle li' the: parties st:' request. 

* * * 
The se Chambers, as well a.s 'those which will !orm tl1e 

subject of Article 29, will render depisions which w111 bE
decisions or the Court as already sta.ted in Article ï3 of 
the Rules or the Court • They may, a.~ provideèl for by t:l::e 
old Article 28 of the Statute,· and as will become the ~1le 
for t.he Court itself, by virtue of the new text or that 
8.l"'ticle, s:l.t elsewh~re tha.n at The Hague. 

Article 27. 

A judgment given by any of the chambers provided for 
in Article~ ?.6 ând 29 shall be a judgment rendered by the 
Court~ 

Article 28. 

The chsmbers provided for 1n Articles 26 and 29 ~y, 
\Ti th the consent or the· parties, s:t.t and exorcise thel.r 
functions elsewhex-e tha.n a.t The Hague,. 

* * * 

As for the Chamber for summs.ry pr~ced~e establiahed 
by Article 29 ~ .tt 1s reta1ned wi th mere rorma.l ame.nda.b ons 
or thi~ ~tiOl€. Logioally, the la~ter shoul~ ~e lnsert~d 
somewhat. a.bovet it is lert at this place 1n ox-c·w llot to 
change the esta.bltshed n.~.w:oering Cif' the Sl:'li.J.~Jle& 4 

A:>Mcle 29. 

With a v~ew to the npeed~ d1spatoh or buatnesa, the 
Court shall rorm &nnuall7 n chsmber oa.poaed or t1ve 
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judges which: at the request of'-the parties, may hear and 
determine cases by sturunary procedure. In addition, two 
judges shall be selected for the purpose of' replacing judges 
who find it impossible to sit. 

* * * 
A:t>ticle 30 has undergone in Pa.ragraph 1 changes that 

do not alter the sense which had boen given it by-the 
Court. A provision is added thereto a.uthorizing the 
Court to introduoe_ either f'or itsolf or in its Chambers 
asses sor~ wi thout the right to vote. Pr·ovision had f'ormerly 
been mad~ for ~sscssors in the Chambers; it has been con
sidered advisable to extend it to the Court _itself'. 

Article 30. 

(1) The Court shall frame rules for carrying out its 
functions. In particular, it shall lay down rulos of pro
cedure. 

(2) The Rules at the Court may provide f'or assessors 
to si t wi th the Court or wi th eny of 1 ts chambers, wi thout 
the right to vote. 

* * * 
The Comrr1ittee has examined whether ·it was not neces~ary 

to simplif'y, by shortening it, the tcxt of Paragraphs 2 and 
3 of Al'ticle 31 concerning the right of a party to appoint 
a judge of its nationality. In t:P.e end it did not retain 
this suggestion a!'ld made only slight changes· in this 
article: one, in Paragraph 2, consista in se.ying,. in the 
French text: "toute autre partie" instead of' 11l.'autre 
partie" and in the English toxt "r.,ny ether party 11

. instead 
of "the othur party"; the others, affêcting the English 
text only, substitute, in Paragraphs 3, 5, and 6, for the 
terms proviously omployed, bettor torms corrosponding more 
close!y with the torminology alroady adoptéd in_ the French 
text. 

Article.31, 

(1) Judge~ of' the nationo.l:tty of va.ch of the contest
-ing parties shall retain thoi.r right to si t in tho case 
before the Court. 

(2.) If- _the Court includes upon the Bench a. judge of 
the nationality of one of the parties, ,any other party may 
choose a pers on to si t as judgo ~ suoh persçm sho.ll be 
chosen prefera.bly from among those parsons who have boen 
nomina.ted as candidates a.s providod in Articles 4 and 5. 
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(3) If the Court includes upon the Bench no judge 
of the nntionolity of the contesting p~~ties, ench of these 
pnrtios may procood to choooe ajudge as provided in pnra
groph (2) of this Article. 

(4) The provisions of this Article shall apply to 
the case of Art1c1es 26 and 29. In such cases, tho President 
shall roquost one or, if nccessnry, two of the members of 
the Court forming the chamber to give place to tho membors 
of the Court of the nationality of the parties concernod, 
and, foiling such or if they are unablo to be presvnt, to 
the judges specially oppointed by tho parties. 

(5) Should there be soverol parties in the same 
intorost, they shnll, for tho purpose of the precoding 
provisions, be reckoned as-one party only. Any doubt upon 
this point shall be settlod by the decision of the Court. 

(6) Judges choson es laid down in paragraphe (2), 
(3) and (4) of this Article shall fulfil the conditions 
required by Articles 2, 17 (2), 20 and 24 of tho present 
Statute. They shall take part in the decision 011 terms of 
complete eq~ality with their collongues. 

* * * 
Except for the substitution, in Parngraph 5 of Article 

32, of the General Assembly of The United Notions for the 
Assembly of tbe League of Nations, and the delation in the 
sa.me püragrc.ph of tho words "on tho proposnl of the Council," 
this Article and Article 33, both concerning the f:tnancio.l 
system of the Court, are not changod •. 

Article 32. 

{1) Each member of the Court shall receive an o.nnuol 
so.la.ry •. 

(2) The President sho.ll recei~e o. special o.nnual 
allowance. · 

(3) The Vice-President shall recoivo a special nl
lownnoe tor every day on which he acts as President. 

{4) The judges appointed undor Article 31, other thon 
members of the Court, ehall receive indomnities for each 
day'on which they exerc1se their tunctions. 
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(5) These salaries, allowances and indemnities shall 
be fixed by the General Asse~bly of the United Nations. 
They may not be decreP.Sed during the term of offiçe. 

(6) Th€ salary of the Registrar shall be fixed by 
the General Assewbly on the proposal of the·Court. 

(7) Regulations made by the General Assembly shall 
fix the conditions under which retiring pensions may be 
given to members of the Court and to the Registrar, and 
the conditions under which members of the Coùrt and the 
Registrar shall have their traveling expenses rcfunded. 

(8) The above salaries, inde~nities and allowances 
shall be frce of all taxation. 

Article 33. 

The expenses of the Court shall be borne by The 
United Nations in such a manner as shall be decided by 
the GenE·ral Assembly. 
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CHAPTER II 

Competence Of The Court 

Since Article 34 states the rule that only States or 
Members of The United Nations may be parties to cases·before 
the Court, the Committee has deemed it advisable to adda 

839 

second paragraph fixing under what conditions information 
relative to the cases brought before the Court'may be requ~stod 
by the latter from public international organizations or be pre
sented by such organizations on their ow.n. initiative. In so 
doing,· the. Commi ttee has not wished to go so far as to admit, 
as certain delegations appear disposed to do, that public 
international organizations may become parties to a case before 
the Court. Admitting only that such organizations might, to 
the extent indicated, furnish information, it has lai.d dow.n a 
rule which certain persans have considered as being one of 
procedure rather thun of competence. The Committee,. by placing 
it nevertheless in Article 34, has intended to emphasize its 
importance. 

Article 34. 

(1) Only States or Members of The United Nations may 
be parties in cases before the Court. 

(2) The Court, subject to and in conformity with its 
Rules, may request of public international org~nizations 
information relevant to cases before it, and shn.ll receive 
such information presented by such organizations on their 
own initiative. 

* * * Aside from the purely formal changes nec~~sitated by 
references to The United Na ti ons Organiza;tion ins tend of to 
the C~venant of "the League of Nations, Article 35 is rumended 
only in that, in the English text of parawraph 2, the word 
"conditions" is substitutcd for the word provisions" and in 
~aragraph 3, the word "co.sc" is substituted for the word 
dispute" which will assure botter agreement with the French 

text, 

A.rticle 35. 

(1) The Court shall be open to the members of The 
United Nations and also to States parties to the present 
Statute. 

(2) The conditions under whicn the Court shall be 
open to oth~r States shall, subject to tho special provisions 
contained in treaties in rorc9~ bo l~id.dovn by the Sec,~ity 
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Council, but in no case shall such conditions place the 
parties in a position of inequality before the Court. 

(3) When a 3tate wlüch is not a Member of The United 
Nations is a party to a case, the Court shall fix the amount 
which that party is to contribute towards the expense~ of 
the Court. This provision shall not apply if such State is 
bearing a share of the expanses of the Court. 

* * * The question of compulsory jurisdiction was debated 
at the time of the initial preparation of the Statute of 
the Court. Although compulsory jurisdiction was included 
by the Advisory Committee of Jurists, in 1920, it was reject
ed in the course of the examination of the draft Statute by 
the League of Nations and was replaced, on the fruitful sug
gestion of a Brazilian jurist by an optional clause pcrmitting 
the States to accept in advance the compulsory jurisdiction 
of the Court in a sphere delimi ted b",,. Artlcle 36. This 
debate has been resumcd and VEn•y many delegations have made 
known their desire to see the compulsory jurisdiction of the 
Court affirmed by a clause inserted in tho revised Statute 
so that, as the latter is to become an integral part of The 
United Nations Char.ter, the compulsory jurisdiction of the 
Court would be an element of the International Organization 
which it is proposed to institute at the San Francisco Con
ference. Judging from the prefer•ences thus indicated, it 
does not seem doubtful that the majority of the Committee was 
in favor of compulsol"Y jur•isdiction, but 1 t has been noted 
that, in spite of this predominant sentiment, it did not seem 
certain, nor even probable, that all the nations whose partici
pation in the proposed International .Organization appears 
to be necessary, were now in a posit5.on to accept the rule 
of compulsory jurisdiction, and that tho Dumbarton Oaks Pro
posals did not seem to affirm it; sorne, while retaining 
their preferences in this respect, thought that the counsel 
of prudence was not to go beyond the procedure of the optional 
clause inserted in Article 36, which has opened the way to 
the progressive adoption, in leas than lü years, of compulsory 
jurisdiction by many States which in 1920 refused to subscribe 
to tt. Placed on this basis, the problùm was found to assume 
a political character, and the Collllllittee thought tha.t 1t should 
defer it to the San Francisco Conference. 

The suggestion was made by the Egyptian delegation to 
seek a provisional_ ·solution in a system which while adopting 
compulsory jurisdiétion as the general rule_- would permit 
each State to escape it by a reservation. Rather than accept 
this view, the Committee has preferred to fac~litate the con
sideration of the question by submitting two texts as sugges
tions rather than as a recommendation. 
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One is submitted inrcase the Conference should not 
intend to affirm in tpe Sts.tute the oompulsory jurisdiction 
of the Court, but only to open the w~y for it by o!fering to 
the States the possibility of e.coeptillg an options.l clause on 
this matter, if they are ao disposed~ This text reproduoes 
Article 36 of the Statutc vlth an addition in case the United 
Nations Charter should ms.ke some provision for oompulsory 
jurisdiction. 

The second text, also based on Article 36 of the Ste.tute, 
e'sta.blishes oompulsory jurisdiotion directly w1.thout passing 
through the channel of an option wh~oh each State wo~ld be 
free to take or not take. Thus it is simpler than the· pre
ceding one. It has even been pointed out that it would be 
too simple. The Comnittee, 'however, thought the.t the moment 
had not yet comQ to elabore.te it further and see whether 
the compulsory jurisdiction thus esta.blished should be ac
oompanied by some resèrvations, such as one c0ncern1.ng 
differences belonging to the pa.st, one concernlng disputes 
which have arisen in t~e present varA or ethers suoh as were 
a.uthorizod by the General Act of 192~. If the pr1nciple 
enunciated by this second text wore accepted, it could 
serve as a.. bas1.s for working out provisions applying 
tha.t principle vith such modifications as might be deemed 
opportune. , 

Some delegations desired to seo insorted in Article 36 
( 1) the specification thl?.t the jurisdj.ction of the Court 
extends to "justiciable" ma.tters or those "of a legal nature" 
which the parties might submit to it. Objections wcre made 
to the insert:i.on of such a spocifJ_cation j.n a. provision 
covering the case in which the jurisd~ction of thu Court 
depends on the agreement of the parti6s. Some rofusod to 
restrict in th:Ls way the jurisdlcti-on of th0 Court. Fears 
were a.lso {;Xpressed rega.rding difficult..:.es in interprets.tiqn 
which such a provision might cause, whorens prnctice has not 
shown any serious difflcult~8s :Ln the application of Article 
36 (1). Pherefo~e lt w&s not changcd as indica.ted. 

ArUclc 36. 

/The Committee submits two alternative texts of this 
Article since the op~nion of the members of the Commlttee 
was div~ded on the selection of one or the ether~? 

/Tl) The jurisdiction 
of tho Court comprises ull 
cases which the part:Les refer 
to it and all mattcrs speci
ally providcd for in tho 
Charter of tho Unlted Nations 

86 

iTl) The jurisdiction 
of the Court comprises all 
cases which the parties rofer 
to ~t and all mutters spccla.l 
ly provfdcd for in th~ 
Cha.r.ter of the Uni tvd Nations 
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or in treaties and con
vrntions in force. 

(2) The Members of The 
United Nations and the 
States parties to the pre .. 
sent Statute may at any time 
declare that they recognize 
as compulsory ~ facto 
and without special agree· 
ment, in relation to any 
other Member or State ac
cepting the same obligation, 
the jurisdiction of the Court 
in all or any of the classes 
of legal disputes concerning: 

(a) the interpretation 
of a treaty; 

(b) any auestion of 
1nterna.t1onal law; 

(c) the existence Qf 
any fact which, if 
established, would 
constitute a breach 
of an international 
obligation; 
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or in trcaties and conventions 
in force. 

(2) The Members of The 
United Nati.ens and States 
parties to the present Statute 
recognize as among themselves 
the jurisdiction of the Court 
as compu1sory ~ facto and 
without special agreement in 
any legal dispute concerning: 

(a) the interpretation 
('If a. treaty; or 

(b) any question of 
internntional law; or 

(c) the existence of 
any fact which, if 
established, would 
constitute a breach 
of an international 
oblig:tion; or 

(d) the nature or exten~ 
of the repar~tion.to 
be made for the brGach 
of an international 
obligation. 

(d) the nature or extent 
of the reparPtion to 
be me.de for the breach 
of an international 
obligation. 

(3) The declaration re
ferred to above may be made un
conditionally or on condition 
of reciprocity on the part of 
several or certain Me~bers or 
States, or for a certain time. 

(4) In the event of a 
dispute as to whéther the 
Court has jurisdiction, the 
matter shall be settleè 
by the decision of the 
Court,,] 

{3) In the event of a 
dispute as to.whether the 
Court has jurisdiction, the 
matter shêll be settled by 
decision of the Court~ 

* • * 
In order to adapt the provisions ot Artiele 37 to the 
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new situation, it will be necessary to say that when a treaty 
or a convention in force contemplates reference to a trlbunal 
to be established by The U~ited Nations, the Court shall be 
tha.t ti':Lbunal. But that will not suffice: it must be added 
that it is also the Court which continues to constitute or 
which will constitute the tribunal contemplated by any treaby 
givlng competence to the Permanent Court of International 
Justice. 

The form to be gJ.ven to this second rule dep0nds on the 
decision which is made on the question of whether the Court 
governed by the Statute :l.n preparatlon is considered as a 
new Court or as the Court instituted in 1920 and governed by a 
Statute which, dating from tb~t ycar, has been revised in 
1945 as it was revised in 1929. In arder not to projudgo the 
reply which the San Francisco Conference will have to give 
apropos of Article 1 and to show that in its 1920 text Article 
37 is thought to be .lnsuff:tcient, the Committoe has herein 
recorded, for cons~deration, the said article as proposed 
in the American draft. 

It should be observed, moreover, that lf the Court whlch 
will be governed by the present Statute ls considercd as a 
continuation of the Court :Lnsti tuted in 1920, the force of 
law of the numcrous gemiral ·or special lnterno.tional acts 
affirming the compulsory jur1sdiction of this Court Wlll 
subsist. If, on the contrary, the Court j.s held to be a 
new Court, the former one d1sappenring, . .::.. t could be argued 
that the said obligations will run the risk of be::..ng con
siderod null and vold, their rcstorn.tion in force w~ll not 
be ea.sy, and ['.n o.dvance in la.w will thus be abc.ndoned or 
seriously onda.ngercd. 

Artlclc 37. 

When a trcmty or vùnvontion .J.n force provides for the 
reference of a mntter to o. tribunal to be instltutud by 
the League of Nations or by The United No.tlons, the Court 
shall be such tribunal. 

LSubject to reconsidcration after the_ adoption of a 
toxt of Article 1~7· 

* * * 
Article 38, which determines, according to its tcrms, 

what the Court "l:iihall o.pply" hn.s givon rise to moro contro
versies in doctrine than difficultios in practice. The 
Committoe thought that it was not the opportune timo to 
undorta.ko the revision of this art~cle. It has trusted to 
the Court to put it into operat2on, and has lcft it without 
change ether tha.n tho.t which appears :Ln the numboring of the 
provisions of this article. 
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Article 38. 

(1) The Court shRll apply: 
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(a) International conventions, whether general 
or particular, est~blishing rules expressly recognized by 
the contesting States; 

(b) International custom, as evidence of a 
general practice accepted as law; 

(c) The general principles of law recognized by 
civil~zed nations; 

(d) Subject to the provisions of Article 59, 
judicial decisions and the teËchings of the most highly 
qualified publicists of the vç:rious nations, as sub
sidiary r:·eans for the deterrr-ination of rules of law. 

(2) This provision shall not prejudipe the power of 
the Court to decide a CFS€ §4 aeouo ~bono, if the parties 
agree thereto. 

CHAPTER III 

Procedure 

The provisions of tlie Ste.tute ~oncerning the off!cial 
languages of the Court are modified·only to spec1fy, in 
conformity with practice, thet the Court, at the request 
~f a party, shall authorlze such party to use e~other 
language. 

Article 39. 

(1) The official languages of the Court shall be 
French and English. If the parties agree that the case 
shall be conducted in French, the judgment shall be delivered 
in French. If the parties agree that the case shall be 
co~ducted in English, the judgment shall be delivere~ in 
English. 

(2) In the absence of an agreement as to wh.i ch language 
shall be employed, each party may, .in the plèadings,, use the 
language which it.prefers; the decision of the Court shall 
be given in Frençh and English. In this c~e the Court 
shall at the sar:e' time deter·· ine which of the two texts 
shall be consid~red as authoritative, 

{3), Tbe Court shall, et t~e re{!uest of any ""arty, 
authorize a language other ~han French or English to be 
used.by that party. 

* * * 
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In the ether provisions or the Statute relative to pro
cedure, the Committee did not think it should propose impor
tant innovations. These provisions, based directly on those 
of The Hague Conventions, have given satisfaction in practice. 
In the m~tter of provisional measures, it considered that 
the indicatlon of such mea.sures ought to be notified to the 
Security Covncil as formerly they had to be to the Council of 
the League of Nations (Article 41). 

It thought it opportune, moreover, to improve the agree
ment between the two texts of the Statute by cha.ngine cer-
tain expressions in the English text of Art1cles 43 (2)', 47 
(2), 53 (1), and 55 (1) and (2), without its being necessary to 
change the French text. Articles 40 to 56, accordingly, now 
read as follows: 

Article 40. 

(1) Cases are brought before the Court, Ils the case 
may be, either by the notifjcation of the special agreement 
or by a written application addressed to the Registrar. In 
either case the subject of the dispute and the contosting 
parties shall be ind:!.cated. 

( 2) 'l'he Registrar shall forthwi th cornmunica~e the appli
cation to all concernod. 

( 3) He a hall also notify the Mon,bers of Tho United 
Nations through the Socretary-Gcmeral und a.lso any States 
entitled to appoar bofore the Court. 

Article 41. 

(1) The Court shS:ll have tho power to indicate, if it 
considera that circmnstances so require, any provisional 
measures which onght to be taken to preserve the respective 
rights of eithor party. 

(2) Ponding the final decision, notice of the measures 
suggestod shall forthwith be givcn to the parties and the 
Security Council. 

Article 42. 

(1) ~he parties shall be ropresentcd by agents. 

(2) They may have tho ass:l.stancc cf counsol or advo
cates before the Court. 
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Article 43. 

(1} The procedure shall consist or two parts: written 
and oral. 

(2) The written proceedings shall consist of the com
munications to the Court and to the parties of Memorials, 
Counter-Memorials and, if necessary, Replies; also all 
papers and documents in support. 

(3) These communications shall be ronde through the 
Registrat, in the order and within the time fixed by the 
Court. 

{4) A certified copy or every docmnent produced by one 
party shall bo cornmunicated to the other party. 

(5) The oral procoedings shall consist of the hoaring 
by the Court of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel and ad
vocates~ 

Article 44. 

(1) For tho service of all notices upon persans other 
than the agents, counsol and advocatos, tho Court shall apply 
direct to tho govornmont of tho Stuto upon whooo territory 
tho notice hus to be sorvod. 

(2) The s~e provision shull apply whencvcr stops are 
to be tukon to procure evidence on tho spot. 

Article 45 

Tho honring shall be undor the control of tho President 
or, if he is unablo to preside, of the Vice-President; if 
neithor is able ta preside, tho senior judge present shall 
preside. 

Article 46. 

The hoaring in Court shall be public, unless the Court 
shall decide othorwise, or unlcss tho partioa domand that 
the public be not admittod. 

Article 47. 

(1) Minutes shall be mado at cach hcaring, and signod 
by tho Registrar and tho President, 

(2) Thesc minutes ulono shall be authontic. 
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Article 48. 

The Court shall mak0 orders for the- conduct of the case, 
shall decide the form rnd time ~n which c~c~ part~ must con
elude its arguments, and mcke all arrangements connected with 
the tc'üng of evidence. 

Article 49. 

The Court mc.y, evor befo:t(> the her.ring begins, cr:ll upon 
the agents to produce c.ny docu.~.ent, or to supply any explana
tions. Formal note shall be tckcm of !"ny refuscl. 

Article 50. 

The Court rn.ay, at cny t:ï.rre, :_ntrust r..ny individual,body, 
bureau, commission or otner orgc.nize.tion th~::t it mey select, 
wi th the te.~k of cnrryin[ out an cnquüy or g-i vinŒ e.n expert 
opinion. 

Artich: 51. 

During the hearing any ~elev~nt c.uestions r..re .to be put 
to the wi tnesses r.nd experts under t:1c candi tians laid down 
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by the Court in the rulcs of proccdur8 referreo to in Artjcle 30. 
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Article 52. 

A:ftor tho Court t.as re cci vod thu proofs D.nd evidcnco 'ri thin 
tho t:l.rnc: spoçifivd for· the pu1~p0so, i t mn;y- rof·Js6 to accopt any 
furthor orn.l .or writton eviè.once tb:.l.t one party may dosiro to 
prosont unloss the othor siè.o cor.sm1ts. 

Article 53. 

( 1) Whon.ovEœ onu· of tho parties do os not appoo.r boforo tm 
Court, or fe:.i ls to dofcnd his cu.se, the othor p::n·ty May cn.ll 
upon tho Court to ciocidc J.n fuvor cf his claim. 

(2) S'ho Cou,rt 1:rust, boforo doing so, sa.tisfy itsulf, not 
only that j t' has juried:l. ct::..on in o.ccordo.nce wi th Articles 36 and 
37, b<lt also thn.t tho claim is woll foundod in ft!.ct end lLnl. 

Article 54. 

(l) Whon, subjoct to thG control of the Court, tho c.sonts, 
advoca.tos and counsol havo ccmp~.otod thoir .prosentc.tion of the 
case, the President -shall doc lare tho hec.i~ing c1osed. 

( 2) The Court shall wi thdrc.w to considcr the judgmo!lt. 

( 3) .The dolibern ti ons of tho Court shall to.ko pJ c.cE:: in 
privJtc and rooain socrot. 

Article 55. 

(1) All questions shall bo docided by a.. m(~jority of the 
judgos prosont. 

( 2) ln tho ovont of a.n e'quali ty of votes, the Pl'esident or 
the judgc who acts in his place sha.ll hc.vo o. castJng vote, 

Art:l.clo 56. 

(1) Tho ,iudgment sha.J.l sta.tc tho roasons on whieh it is 
basod. 

(2) It sho.ll contain tho na.mcs of the judgos who have 
takcn ~c.rt in tho decision. 

* * * An inncva.tion which, rnoroover, confirms practico, hus 
beon introduced in Article· 57 (1) which provides tho.t. not only 
a disoùn~ing judgo b~t any judgo, sha.ll have tho right to a.nnex 
to tho decision the sta.temont of his individual opinion. 

Article 57. 

~f the judgmcnt does not roprcsent in wholo or.in part the 
uno.nJrnous opin1on, of the judges, any juoge -shall be entitlod to 
delivor a sopa.~ato oPinion. 
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Articles 59 to 64 contain no change in the French text; 
the formal emendat1ons, made in the English text of Articles 61 
(substitution of "Judgmenttt for ttsentence 11 1n paragraph 5) and 
62, pa.ragraph 1 (elimination of the words: 11 as a third party11 ) 
do not change tb~ sense thereof. · 

Article 58. 
The judgment shall be signed by the President and by the 

Registrar. It shall be read in ~pen Court, due notice having 
been given to the agents. 

Article 59. 
The decision of the Oourt has no binding force except 

between the parties anfl in respect of that particula.r case. 

Article 60. 

The judgment is final and without appeal, In the event 
of dispute as to the mea.ning or sc ope of the judgment, the 
Court shall construe.it upon the request of any party. 

~rticle 61. 

(1) An application for revision of a judgment may be 
made only when it is baséd upon the discovery. of sorne fact 
of such a nature as to be a decisive factor, which fact was, 
when the judgment was given, unknown to the Court and also 
to the party claiming revision, always provided th~.t such 
ignorance was not due to negligence. 

(2) The proceedings for revision shall be opened by a 
judgment of the Court expressly recording the existence of· 
the new fact, recognizing that it has such a character as 
to lay the cese open to revision, and declaring the appli• 
cation admissible on this g~ound. 

(3) The Court may'require previous compliance with the 
terms of the judgment befCI·e 1 t adm~ts proceedings in revi ... 
sion. 

(4) The application tor revision must be made at latest 
within six·months of the discovery of the new fact. 

(5) No a~plication for revision may be made after the 
lapse of ten yeara from the date of the judgment. 

Article 62. 
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(l) Should a Stata consider thet it has an interest or a 
legal nature which may be' affected by the decision in the case, 
it may submit à request to the Court to be permitted to intervene. 
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(2) It sho.ll be for the Court to decide: upon this 
r0quest. 

( 1) Whonovor the construction of c. convention to which 
Sto.tos othvr th;;.n thes{; conccrnod in tho co.se: nro parties 
is in question, the Rogistrnr sho.ll notify o.ll s~ch States 
forthwith. -

(2) Evcry Stato oo notificà. h'ls the right to intcrveno 
in thu procoodinge: but if 1t nsos this right, tho cor.struc
tion gi ven by the judgn:cnt w:i.ll be oquully binding upon i t. 

Article· 64. 

Unlcss othorwisc clr:c:idvd by tho Court, oach po.rty shall 
boo.r i ts o1-m costs. 

CHAPTER IV 

.Advisory Orinions 

It is for tho Charter of" ·rho Uni t.od No.. tiens to doter
mine 1rho.t orgo.ns of tho latter shc.ll l::k quo.lificd to lEy 
boforo the Court c. roquost for ~n o.dvlsory opinion. Althouch 
this vu.s not sto.tcd in tho Dumbc.rton Oo.ks Propcsc.ls, tho 
Committco boliüvcd, howovor, ·thnt it mig!.1t presume thut net 
only tho Se:cl;_rity'Council but nlzo tho General Assombly would 
ho.vo this functicn, und it is on that bc.sis that it hus det(;;r
mincd how tho o.ppl:i.co.tion should bo submittcd. The sngg_ostion 
he:.s beon mc.do to o.llow intorno.tior.o.l orgo,nizo.tions o.nd, even 
to .'), corto.in oxtunt, States to ask for advisory opinions; tho 
Commission did not b0licvo th.'1t it should n.dopt it. Asido 
from tho.t, the cho.n~0s madu in Articles 65 to 68 c...rc.puroly 
form:1l and de :cJ.ot call for any comment. 

CJIAPTER IV 

Advisory Opinions 

Articlo 65. 

( 1) QllGStions upon_ which tho advisory opinion of tho 
Court is o.skud shc.ll be lo..id boforc th0 Court by mec.ns of a. 
writton·roquost, sig::J.nd cither by tho Pres1dcnt of the Gcnornl 
AssombJ.y Ol' tho President of tho Securj ty Council or by the 
Sc,_croto.ry-Gcnoral of Tbo Uni tcd ITc.ticms undcr instructions 
from tho Gcnoro.J. A.ssombly or tho S()curity Ccuncil. 
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(2) The request shall contain an exact statement of 
the question upon which an opinion is required, and shall be 
accorr:r;anied by all documents likely to throw light upon the 
question. 

Article 66. 

(1) The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the 
req'J.est for en advisory opinion to the ~(embers of The United 
Nations, through the Secretary-General of Trie United Nations, 
and to any States entitled to appear before the Court. 

(2) The Registrar shall also, by means of a special 
and direct communièation, notify any ~·"ember of The United 
Natîons or State entitled to appear before the Court or 
international or~anization considered by the Court (or, 
should it not be sitting, by the President) as likely to be 
able to furnish information on the question, that the Court 
will be prepared to receive, within a time limit to be fixed 
by the President, written statements, or "':o hear, at a putlic 
sitting to be held for the purpose, oraJ,. sta.tements relating 
to the question. 

( 3) Should a.ny Ye:;;l:er of The United }Tations or State 
entitled to appear before the Court have failed to receive the 
special communication referred to in paragraph (2) of this 
Article, such : ember or Ste.te may express a desire to sub-
mi t a. wri tt en sta tement, or to be heard; and the Court will 
decide. 

(4) ~rembers, States, ~.nd organizations having presented 
written or oral statements or both shall be permitted to 
comment on the statemonts made by other Eembers, States, or 
organizPtions in the forrr, to the extent and within the time 
limits which the Court, or, should H not be sitting, the Pres
ident, sh<ül decide in each particular case. Accordingly, 
the Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written 
stAtements to rEembers, States, ~nd organizations having sub
mitted similar statements • 

.Article 67. 

The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open 
Court, notice having been given to the Secretary~General of 
The United Nations and to the representatives of ~~en1bers of 
The United Nations, of States and of international organiza
tions immediatelv concerned. 

Article 68. 

In the exercise of its advisory functions the Court 
shall further be guided by the provisions of the present 
Statute which apply in contentious cases to the extent to 
which it recognizes them to be applicable. 
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* * * 
It has been suggested that the provisions of the Court 

Rules (Article 67) concerning appeals brought before the 
Court be transferred to the Statute. But it has been observed 
that those provisions have to do with procedur.e only, and 
consequently their place is in the Rules. The part played 
by the Court ns an appeal court is governed by the provisions 
governing its jurisdiction. Consequently, the suggestion 
mentioned above was not included. 

* * * 

CHAPTER V 

Amendments 

The United States Government having proposed the acceptance 
of a special procedure for ~e~dment of the Statute of the 
Court, this proposal has appeared suited to_fill a regrettable 
lacuna in the Statute, a lacuna tho disadvantage of which 
has made itself felt in the past. The Committee has changed 
the United States proposal in order to bring it into conformity 
with the corresponding provision proposcd at Dumbarton Oaks 
to form part of t~e Charter of Tho United Nations. The Com
mittee's proposal is dependent on what is deoidod at San 
Francisco rogo.rding the changing or- the Charter itself. 
While doeming its proposal provisional for this reason, 
the Committce thought that it should draft it, because of 
·the importru.1ce which it attaches to a provision of this 
nature. 

Article 69 

Ar.er..~.m·:nts to the present Statutc shb.ll come into force 
for all :p:n'ties to the Statute whcn they have beon adopted 
by a vote of two-thirds of tho-membors or tho'Goncro.l Assem
bly and ratified in accordanco with.thoir respective Qon
sti~utional procossos by the Membcrs of the United Nations 
having pe~anent memborship on tho Security Council and by 
a majo~ity of tho othor parties to tho Statute. 

Jrhe above tcxt or Article 69 Wns ~doptod to confo~ 
vith thapter XI or tho Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and subjcet 
to recons1doration if that toxt is changed._7 

* * * 
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A Mumbcr of the Commi tt o.:; c:J.llecl i ts D.ttontion to th.:; im
portanco v.-hich 8Xact ox·:::cution of tr.E:. decizions of the· Cour•t hD.s 
for the ::..~eign of l~w and the rnJ.intonm~cv of poac:J, 1.1Il.d ho 
wondcrcd whothel' tho Statut& ought not to contnin o. provioio:1 
conccrn5.ng the propc1• mo['.!lS for nss'.lrins this uffoct. Th0 im
portt.nco of this ::mggostion wr.s not contested, but tho rcmnrk 
vau mado th~:;.t it v~1s not the 'ùtwinuss of tho Court itsvlf to 
encure tho exocution of its d.:;cisions, thut tht.- natter concor>-ns 
rather tho Security Cou.'1cil, and thnt Article 13 P"-'l'[l.graph 4; 
of tho Covcnant hnâ. r·ef0r:;:ed in thts co:m~oction to the Council 
of tho I.eagur; of No.t:i ons. A provision of this nntuPu should 
conscquontly o.ppoar ir_ thü Stu.t~ltc, but tf_q attention of thv 
S[1n. Francisco Conf.-:œonco should not be callcd to tho grec.t im
portc.nce .connected w~.th for!!:ulating 1·ulcn on this po:l.nt in tho 
Charter of ThG United Nations. 

* * * 
In drufting tho nbove toxtc, tho CorJLJittov h::;.s bcen ca.ro

ful to l'ospoct the distribution of subjoct rc..:1ttor Gnd tho 
nunbering of c.rticlec ,just- us they occur in tho St.?..t"l'to of tho 
Pormanont Com~t of Intornc.tioncJ. Jm:tic•:l. It hcs fel t thD..t in 
so doing i t 1-Tunld fc.cili tete scientific work c.ncl t:1c utiliz.:::.tion 
of jur-isprudo.nco,, 

* * * 
Tho Cor.unittcc ho.s not dis:t•egarded tr ... e :fnct thnt c..mong 

The United N~_-...tions thorG c.rG_ mc.ny which nre ::_:Jartios to tho 
Stntttte of thù Court dr:nm up j_n 1920 n..."ld r·ovisod in 1929, 
,and thut en thnt a.c·count they m~e bound not ·)niy to ono Ulothcr, 
but o.L:w. wi th 1•espoct to Stutcs which ·do nc·t c:.ppec.r c.nong Tho 
United Nations. Ronce the ·obligc.tlon for the forz::. •. œ of o.djusting 
the situc.tio!1 c.rising betvreen thelJ. end thosc Stctvn for that 
roascn. The:.t c.djustlw;;nt wc.s not llithin tho province of the 
Co11!!li ttee: 1 t did r~ot U.."ldertnko to pre judgo i t. It should bt:.; 
a.lso borno in mind thc.t in building up c.n institution of inter
no.tion.:J.l ·justice t~o rogulo.r cho.nnols must be followcd wlth 
special strictness. 
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Le projeo de Dumbarton Oaks ayant prévu que llOrganisation 
internationale des Nations unies devrait comporter, parmit 
ses organes principaux, une Cour irAternationale de Justice, 
une Com11}J.ss~o~ de juristes<dé signé s par .J.es Nations Unies 
s'est reunie a \<!ashington a l'effet de pre parer et de 
soum~ttre à la Conférence de San Francisco un projet de 
Statut d.e cette Cour. Le présent'""rapport a pour objet de 
présenter le résultat .des travaux de cette Commission. Il 

ne saurait préj~ger en·quoi que ce soit les décisions de la 
Conférenoe: les juriotes qui l 1 6nt élaboré ont, en le faisant, 
agi en ~ant que juristes sans engager les Gouvernements dont 
ils relevant. 

Le pro.1 e:t de Dumbarton Oaks a prévu que la Cour serait 
1 1 ore:,ane j u.d.i~.i~ ire pt· inc. ipal d.e s N G.t ions Unies, que son 
Statut) ann~xe a Ja Charte de c~ll~sci 1 en serait partie 
inté5rante et CI.Je tous les membr:?s de 1 1 Ore!,'anisation inter
nationale devrR1snt ~tre ipso facto uarties au Statut de la 
Cour. Il n; a p0l.nt dt";ter·mtné. :::1 lt·!d.tte Cour serait la Cour 
perman~nte de Justice Inte~nationa10 dont le statut serait 
maintenu avec des amend6l!iEmts ou si ce serait une Cour 
nouvelle dont le Statut serait d'ailleurs ilabor~ sur la 
bàse du Statut de la Cour existante. , ;)ans la J?répaz:ation 
de son pro,jet, la Corn,ni~si·m a adopte la premiere methoc.Le 
et il a été ra.ppeJé lievant ellt:: que la Cour permanente de 
Justice internat.l.o:na:tc e.·.ra:i. t fonctionné pendant vin5t ans 
à la satisfacticn des plai<~eurs et que, si la vio-lence 
aviat suspendu s0n activit~, du moins cette institUtion 
n'avait pas failli à sa tâche. 

CeP,endant la Commission a estimé qu~il appartenait a 
la Conference de San Francisco : l) de determiner en quelle 
forme sera énoncée la mission de la Cour d'être l'or~ane 
judiciaire principal des Na~ions Unies, 2) d'apprécier 
s 1il y a lieu de rappeler, a ce propos, l'existence actuel
le ou éventuelle d'autres tribunaux internationaux, 3) de 
considérer la .Cour comme une Cour nouvelle ou comme le 
maintien de la Cour instituée en 1920 et dont le Statut, 
révisé une première ·fois en 1929, se trouvera révisé à 
nouveau en 1945. Ces questions ne sont pas de purè forme; 
la de~nière, en par~i~ulier, ,affecte l~effet de nombreQX 
traites contenant reference a la juriaiction de la Cour 
permanente de Justice ·internationale. 

Pour ces motifs le proj~t de Statut n'énonce aucune 
rédac'tion pour ce que doit etre l'article Ier de celui-ci. 
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PROJET DE STATUT. 

Article 1. 

LPour les re1sons indiquées drns le ra~~ort ci-joint, 
1• texte de cet article < été l~issé en ble~~ en attendent 
lv décision de la Conférence des Nations Unies l San 
Fre.ncisco-!.7 

* * * 
La Cow~ission e ~rocéèé ~ u~e rev~sion, articlé pàr 

article,. du StFtut de la Cour perme.nente de Justice inter
nationale. Cette revision a consist~, d'une part, à effectuer 
certeines adapte.tlons de forme rendues n~cessairés par la 
substitution des Ne.tions Unies à la Société des Nations, 
d 1autre part, à introduire certaines modifications jugées 
désirables et actuellement ~ossibles. Sur ce second point 
d 1 <.illeurs, la Commission a estimé que mieux ve.lai't ajourner 
certains amendetlents que ,COïà:n•omettre ln·r tl"OP de l.Lâte le 
succès ~e 1 1 entre:.n'ise e.ctuelle C:. 1 Ort;anise.tion internationale, 
cela en consiè.érêtlon lùêr.;e de le. fonction éi.l.inente revemmt 
~ le Cour d2ns une ort;t>.Ï'l1set1on C::.u 1.1onde que les HE.tions Unies 
entendent construire de telle fe.qon CiUe ]..a •)e.ix nour tous et 
les dro1 ts de c:1acun soient effecti ve.ment essurés. Il est 
e.rri vé ma.intes fois que cet e:œmen. ei t conècuit le Contr.nission 
à nronoser le maintien de tels et tels erticlAs du Statut 
sens modification.. Ce,.,enê',ent' 121. Commission P. estim~ utile de 
r;uméroter ·les pere.gra.phe.s de che.que Prticle, modifié ou non; 
du Statut. 

ChAPITRE l 

ORC~AHISATION DE LA COUR. ---
La Commission e introduit une seule mod1f1cs.t1on a 

1 1 erticle 2. l.:algré le respeçt qui s 1 e.tte.che au nom dè la 
Cour permanente de Justice internationale, elle a euppriml 
ce nom de cet article afin de ne préjuger en rien la 
décision qui sera prise au sujet de 1 1 art~cle 1er : ce~te 
su~pression peut n 1 ~tre que provisoire. 

Article 2. -. 
La Cour est un cores de magistrets 1ndé~end~nts, ~lue• 

sans ége.rd à ,lev.r nationalité, pe.rm1 les personnes jouissant 
de la plus haute consid~re.tion more.le, et qui riJ.lntesent. tes 
conditions requises pour l'exercice, dans leurs ~.ys 
respectifs, des nlus hautes fonctions jud1c1a1res, ou qu1 . 
sont des jurisconsultes possédant une comp~t~nce notoire en 
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matière de droit international. 

* * * 
Bien que la p:ro:r:>osition ait été faite de réduire le nombre 

des merabres de la Cour soit en maintenant la structure générale 
de celle-ci, soit en la .modifiant, la Commission a estimé 
préférable de maintenir et cette structure et le nombre de 
juges porté à. quinze en 1929. Il e. été indiqué que, ne,r là. 
l'intérêt porté~ le Cour dans les différents pays se~ait · 
accru et aue la. c.rée.tion de Chenbres au sein de la Cour 
serait fac-ilitée. Un nenbre de l.s Connission D suggéré que 
cela permettrait la représentEtion de différents types de 
civilisation. D1 e.utre urrt, le. Coramission a estiué qu 1il con
venei t cle fixer directenent clEms cet .:;rticle la rèr;le clécoulent 
indirecter.1ent è. 1 une &utre disposition et aui ne :")ernet ::>as à 
un Etct ou :~er.1bre des U?tions Unies de comDter ô)lus d'un de ses 
ressortissants pe.rr.~i les r.:e;~1b~,es cle la Çour. · 

Lé. Cou:" st:: corJ:)ose ë..e LUinz.f, rr.eiilÏ.>l"es. Elle ne pOUl"ra 
cor.1)rendre ~:llus d 1un resEo:..~t-iss:mt elu nêne Etct ou LE:mbre 
des Dations Unies. 

Pour 1 1 élection· des ju .. :-:ec, il r-st '1:~f.vu, conforr.ér;ent 
P <;:e 0Ui ~erait êt:::-e 1 1 es:'l:•it è.n ~r·ojet ete Dunbp:;_~ton Û?.~:s, 
d'~r feire :r:>rocééter Der 1 1As.semblée Géné:;.";=<l.e f!.es HPtions Unies 
et le Consëil de Sé~urité, en leissent ~ ceux-ci le soin de 
rét;ler conr1ent un Etat 0_ui, tout en ayant accepté le Stetut de 
le Cour, ne sereit pas 1:er.1bre des Nfl.tions Un:!.es !)Ourra pr.rti
ciper à l'élection. Le node de ::>résentation des cPndid8tures 
en vue de cette élection a donné. lieu à. un ample débe.t, 
certe.ines Délép',tions ayant préconisé 12. pr~sentation des 
ce.ndidetures pa.r les Gouvernenents au lieu de confier cette 
désie:nation aux Groupes l!ationeux de la Cour :->ermc.nente 
d 1 Arbi tF:p:: Eünsi que 1 1 r: établi le Ste. tut e.ctuel : le nain tien 
du rt<ght8 actuel e ét6 défendu co:-:u,w introduisant unE~ influence 
non T)Oli tioue è. ce moment de le. procédure tendant au choix des 
juf;c·s.- De.ris le débet, lél. Coor:üssion s'est, au moment du vote, 
divisée sPns qu'une mejorité se ·fût dégegée .. A~r~s coup une 
SUGGestion transectionnelle e été présentée par le déléLué 
de la Turquie: elle aur_ait consisté ~ donner eu Gouverne~aent· 
1-a. fa.cul té de ne pP.s trf'.nsmettre les présente. tiens de 
canè..ide.ts arrêtées :r:>er le grou:r:>e m'ltional, ce dé_s.?.ccord 
privant le pays con~idéré de 1.1 exercice, pour 1 1 élection en 
cause 1 du droit de présenter des candinats. 

La Commission a ju~é ~ pro~os de présenter sur ce T)Oint 
deux rédactions. L'une, na.intcnr.nt lP :">résC'nt~:>.tion par. lès 
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groupes nationaux de la Cour permanente drArbitrage, conserve, 
avec de simples retouches de forme,, les artj cle::: 4, 5 et 6 
du Statut; l'autre les modifie afin de régler la présentation 
des candidatures par les gouvernements. 

Article 4. 

(1) Les Membres de la Cour 
sont élus par lrAssemblée Gén6 
rale et par le Conse~l de 
Sécurité des Nations Unies sur 
une liste de pèrsonnos présenté
es ~ar los Groupes Nationaux-de 
la Cour )urmanonte d'arbitrage; 
conformément aWCdlsposit~ons 
suivantes. 

(2) En co qui conc0rnv 
les Membres dos Nations Uni0s 
qui no sont pas rc)r0scnt0s à 
la Cour 1Jormanontu d 1 e.rbi·trago 
les listes do candidats suront 
présuntéos par dus Groupus 
Nationaux, désignés à cet uffot 
par luurs Gouvornvmonts,· duns 
los mûmes conditions quo collos 
sti~ul6os ~our lus Mwmbros do 
la Cour d'arbitrage par 
l'article 44 do la Convention 
du La Hay,; dv 1907 sul .. lu 1 .. 0gle 
mont ~acifiquo dus conflits 
internationaux. 

(3) En.l'absenco d'un 
accord sp6cial, l'Assemblée 
Générale SUl' la j,Jroposi tion du 
Conseil do sécuritG, roglora 
les condi:tions auxquelles pout 
partici~er à l'~loction dos 
Membres do la Cour, un Etat Qui, 
tout un e:.yant acco .... té le Statut 
dv la Cour, n'ost pas Mvmbrù 
dos Nations Unies. 

Artièlo 2· 
(1) Trois mois au moins 

avant la datu dô-l'oloction, 
le Socrotairo G~néral dos 
Nations U~ios invite pcr écrit 
Mombroo do la Cour Pvrmanontv 
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Article 4. 

(1) Les Hembres de la Cour 
sont ~lus par 1 'As3"emblée 
générale et )ar le Conseil de 
sécurité dos Nations Unies sur 
uno li3~e de )ursonnes pré
sentées conformément aux 
articlos 5 ot·6. 

(2) En l'absoncu d'accord 
spocial 1 l'AssomblÜo g6n6rclo, 
sur la ~ropositian du Consoil 
do S~curitô, rvglurc los condi
tions auxquollos pout partici
I.-or à 1' oluction dos Membrus dt. 
la cour un Etat qui, tout en 
ayant accvpt0 lu Statut do la 
Cour, n'ost ~as Mombro dos 
Nations Unios. 

Article .2.· 
,Trois mois ~u moins avant 

la dcto-d~ l'Üluction, 16 Socr( 
tairo.gén~rcl dos Nations Unie~ 
1riv~tu par 6orit lus Gouvurno 
monts dus Netions Unios ot dos 



d 1 Prbitrage ainsl que les 
Lcobres des Grounes Hationaux 
désignés conform"€nent au pe.ra
graphe Z de l'article 4,, à nro
cé~er dans un délai détermi~~ 
_pe.r les Groupes Natione.ux à la· 
présentation de Personnes en 
situction de remplir les fonc
tions de l:embre de la Cour. 

(2) Chaquc,Groupc ne peut 
en eucun c?s :9rescnter plus de 
quatre personnes dont deux au 
plus de sa.nationalit6. En 
aucun cas, 11 ne peut être pré
senté un nombre de candidats 
plus élevé que le double d€s 
places à remplir. 

Article .§. 

Avant è.e nrocôdcr ~- cette 
d'signatlon, il est reconmandé 
à che.que I.T:i."'OU~)f; ne,t:tonal de 
consul ter la plus lœ.ute cour 
de justice, les facultés 8t 
écloes cle droit, les acf'.cdmics 
nationalës et les sections 
nationales d'acedéuids inter
nationp.les, vouées 2. 1 1 étuG.o 
d,u droit. 

* il< * 
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Etets nartics au nréscnt Stetut 
à proc6dcr, dens un délei déter
miné, à la présentation d'une 
personne de sa nationalité en 
aituation de remnlir les 
fonctions de membre de la Cour. 

Article .§. 

Avant de nrocéder à cette 
désignetion, il est recommandé 
D. chaque c:ouvcrnemcnt de 
consulter la plus haute cour de 
justice, les faqultés et écoles 
~e droit, les acadé~ies nation
ales et les sections nationales 
~ 1 rcadé1 ;ie s interne.tione.les, 
vouées ~l'étude ~u droit. 

Les e.rticles · suive.nts concernant 1<>. procédure de 
l'élection n'ont subi aue les modi~ications de forme rendues 
indispensables pa:;."'_ la référence aux orge.pcs des nations Unies 
ou, C:ens le texte angl_ais des 8.rt1cle s 7, 9, et 12, pour 
assurer une plus exe.ote concordo.nce e.vec le texte francais. 

Article 1· 
Le Secréte.ire gér:.érë.l des Eetions tJnies dresse, par 

ordre alphabétique, une liste de tout~s les personnes ainsi 
dési~nées; seules ces personnes so~t eligibles, sauf le cas 
p-révu à _1 • article 12, pe.ragraphe 2. 

L~ Secrétaire général co~unique cette liste à l'Assemblée 
Générale et au Conseil de sécuritÇ. 
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L'Assemblée générale et le Conseil àe Sécurité procèdent 
indépendamment l 1un de l'autre à l•élection des membres de 
la Cour. 

Dans toute élection, les électeurs auront en vue que les 
personnes apnelées à faire :;Jartie de la Cour, non seulement 
réunissent individuellement Jes conditions requises, mais 
ascurent dans l'ensemble la représentation des grandes formes 
de civilisation et des princ:i.paux systèmes juridiques du 
monde' 

Article 10, 

(1) Sont élus ceux qui 
ont réuni la majorité absolue 
dos voix dans l'Assemblée 
gonérale et dans le Cvnseil 
do Sécurité. 

(2) Au cas où le double 
scrutin de l'Assemblée génch1 alo 
et du Conseil de Sécurit6 se 
porterait sur plus d'un ressor
tissant du' même Etat ou Mcmbl'e 
d~s Nations Unies, le plus 
~go est seul élu. 

.Article 10 

Sont élus coux qui ont 
réuni la majorité abso1uo 
des voix dans l'Assemblée 
généraJ.o et dans le Conseil 
de Sécurité. 

Article ll. 

Si, après la prcmi.Jro ccfanco d •Lnoction il reste encore 
des sièges à pourvoil1

, 11 est procédé{ de la même manière à 
une seconde et, s 1il ost né0essairo, a uno troisième. 

~-rticlo )-2 .• 

(l) Si, après la troisième séance d 1élcction il resto 
oncor::: dos sièges à pourvoir, il peut 6tre à tout moment 
formé sur la demRndc, soit do l'Assemblée· générale, soit du 
Consoil do Sécurité, une Commission médiatrice du six membres, 
nommés trois par l' As::;embléo génél'alv, trois par le Conseil do 
Sécurité, on vue do choisir pour chaque siégo non pour vu un 
nom à présenter à l'adoption scfpa:réo de l 1 Asscmbl6o gonéralo 
ot du Cons(;il d(; Sée uri td'. 

(2) Pcuvont 6tro portées sur cotte _liste, à 1 'unanimité,. 
toutes personnes satisfaisant aux condïtions requises, alors 
m2me qu 1ollcs n rauraiont -pas figuré sur la lis cc do présonta·
ti::m visée à 1 t·articlu 7. 

(3) Si la Commission md'diatrice constate qu'olle ne pout 
réussir à ·assurer l 1 0loction, los membres do la Cour déjà 
nommés pourvoient aux sièges vacants, dans un délai à fixer 
par lo Conseil do Sécurité en choisissant parmi los personnes 
qui ont obtenu dos suffrag~s soit dans l'Assemblée générale, 
soit dans le Conseil do Sécuritü. 
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(4) Si pe.rmi les J~es il y a pFrte.ge égal des voix, la 
voix du Juge le plus âg6 1 1 CM'•)O:rte. 

* * * 
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La Commission a estimé que la régle soumettent tous les 
neuf ans la Cour ~ un rrnot:.vellemcnt intégral présentait, m.?lgré 
larégle de rééligibilité des juges èt la pratique, lergcment 
suivie en 1930 de la réolcction, de s~ri8ux inconvénients. Elle 
pro·:JOSe donc d 1y substituer un systéme dt;: renouvellement p.or 
tiers tous les trois ans. Ccpc~dant certeins doutes pRreissent 
subsister sur les mcdali tés du systttae et celle-ci po 'rre.ient 
fe.irc 1 1objet d 1un exenen nouve~:~u en vue de rechercr.er si une 
solution ne pourrait pas être trouveé dans une voie différente 
qui consisterait, contr.~irement à c.e aue dit l'article 15, à 
fixer à neuf Pns le. durée des ;;ou voirs de tout juge en Cl,uelque 
circonste.nce qu r il soit élu. 

Article 13. 

(1) L.s_s J.lt.l.lb:ces de lé. Cour sont élus poùr neuf ê.ns ils 
sonta réélj,~).bles; toutefois, t.n ce ,~ui concE-rne lE;S juc;.;;,s 
nor:m.1s ë la ~rcnié;,•e élection (e 1;: Gaur, les fonctions de cinq 
j':,t_;es :;:-;:;.•EJnd;.."'ont fin eu 0ou.t de ·t::-·ois ens, et cellEiS de cinq 
e.utres jut;es ~)::'c.nd:~ont fin e.u bout de six ens. 

(2) Ll'E juges è,ont les fonct).Gns Y)·.~endl"'ont fin eu tc:-me cl.E's 
périodes ini tiPlcs de trois ct si:c Pns ::1entinnn~c s, ci-dens 
seront dési~nés prr tirrge PU sort effrctu6 pe.~ le s~cr~t~ire 
Génére.l' des Ur tiens Unit.:s, imr'1éd1P.tencnt Pnrt'is ('lU 1 il e.ure. été 
procédé ~- la :preniére élection. .. · 

(3) Les l-~embres de 1~;~. Cour rf!stent en fonction juse1u'à 
leur rd11plecenent. Apr~s ce rem:olecem.:nt, ils continuent de 
~onna1tre des e~fri~es dont ils sont déj~ saisis. 

(4) En cEs 4e démission d 1un membre de le·Cour, la demis
sion sera. adrC'ssée é'U Président de le. Cour, pour être t;ransmise 
eu Secrétaire Général des Netions Unies. Cette deriv1re notif1-
CPtion emporte v2crnce du s1~ge. · 

* * * 
A la fin de l'~~ticle 14 conccrnPrit lP meni6rc dont il 

sera nourvu ~- un siége dev: nu vnc.- nt, ont ~té l:JU:')primés ·les nots 
"dens sa premiére session", su:pprcss:on mot1v6e par le fP1t c~ue 
le Conseil de s6cu.rit6 est urévu coa:ne devant €ltre en session 
permanente. -
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Article liJ.. 

Il ost l'Ourvu nux si6gcs clevonus vncnnts solon ln m6thode 
suivio pour ln promlêre 6loctlon, suus r6sorvo do la dispositJon 
ci-o.prês : dans le nols qui suivra la vncnnco, le Sccr6tniro 
G~n~ral dos Nations Unios procddern h l'invitation proscrite par 
l'article 5, et la date d 16lection surn fixée po.r lo Conseil do 
sécurit~. 

* * * 
L'examen de l'article 15 a fourni l'occasion h plusieurs 

D616gations clo proposer une J.imi tc d 'llgo po1.œ los juges. Cotte 
proposition n'a cependant pan 6té rotonuo pnr la CoLtmission qui 
proposa do mnintonir sans les modlfior los articles 15 ot 16: 
la substitution dans lo texte anglais do l'expression 11 shall be" 
nu mot 11 is 11 ot celle n'cntrninent des mots 11 torm of office 11 

aux mots "period of nppointmont", aucun changor:10nt du texte 
francais. 

Le l•1embro do la Cour 6lu en ro1;1placement d'un membre dont 
le mandat n'est pas expJr6 achhvo le torne du mandat de son pr·~
décesseur. 

Article 16. 

(1) Los membres do la Cour no pouvont exercer aucune fonc
tion politique ou administrt:.tive, ni sc livrer ~ aucune autre 
occupation do caractbro professionnel. 

(2) En cas de doute, la Cour dééide. 

* * * 
La Commis sion a os tir:H~ que, dans lo tox te anglais do 1 1 ar-ci·

cle 17, par. 2, il y a lieu do supprimer los mots "an nctivo 11 

afin d '6tabl,ir une conformité plus exacte avac lo texte fran~c.is: 
celui-ci n'a pas b. être oodifi6. Il on ost do mer.1e do la sub
stitution do l'expression 11 shall bo11 au mot 11 is 11 dans le texte 
anglais de co memo article paragraphe 3. Aucune oodification 
n'ost, d'au:tre pm't, npport6e a l·'nrt. 18, sinon nu paragraphe 
2, celle qui découle do la mention du Secrétaire g~n~ral dos 
Nations Unies. 

Artlclo 11· 
(l) Los meobres do la Cour ne peuvent exercer les fonctions 

d'agent, do conseil ou d'avocat dc.ns AUClme affaire. 
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(2) Ils ne ~cuvrnt pDrticipcï.."' eu :•ér:lc:ïent d 1 rucune F.ffeirc 
dens l2quello ils sont 2nt6ricu:.-c:1c nt 1ntcrv•rtus cornmc ?gents, 
conseils ou Fvoc-'"ts de 1 'une des po.<:>tics, membres d 1un trib,lnel 
nrtionPl ou intcrné'tion~l, d'une por.J~ission d'cnquôtc, ou ~ tout 
e.u t1•e titre. 

(3) En crs de doute, 1~ Cour d~c1dc. 

Article 18. 

(1) Lfs n,.rab:r0s de lE:. Cour ne '"cuvent ôt:re rchvos de leurs 
fonction~ eue ~i,, ëU JuccEent unrniÏne des eu tres ncmbres, ils 
ont cesse de repondre ~ux conditions rc~uiscs. 

(2) Le Secrétrire Eén{rPl des NFtions Unies en est officiel
lement inform6 per 1~ G~cfficr. 

(3) Cette comnunicPtion cmY)crtc v,r.crnce do siét;c • 

... * ... 
La CoJ~Gission ne Y)rOY)ose rucunc rnodific~tion ~ l~?rt!cle 19 

concern":1t 1 t octroi FU~>: 'L:P.1b:>.•cs è.c lé Cour des :""\ri vilégcs ct 
1eEJ;unités c....'..~)lor,ld.iquE s. Toutefois c.llc si.:_nrle ._ue, a.·ns lé.è 
IüESLt:ce où le c •. n:te C.(;S Ho·t.:.ons Unil s CUl"[', :i."'6t;lé 1' octroi de 
st.;.10lE.bh s ~Jl'i vil0;;cs .:'t itu,tun:.. tt:~ s è ux r<-~)résl nt~ nts des HF ti ons 
UniEs ct? lou:-'s egsnts, il y F'-"!.:.'E'- lieu cL 1 cx:·_;,ünt:r 1 1 o~1-;C>ï.."'tU
nitl ct 12. :.<niérc Ll.e cooPC:.onr..c:.r 1.::-s c..:...::: 1ositions dC: cet o~'dre • 

....,u<nt è. 1 1rrticle 20, 11 n'"'· ··xru r:nr-lc::• eu.cune :.:ocUficF
tion. 

Article 19. 

Les membres de la Cour. jouissent à.,..ns .1 1 exercice do leurs 
fonctions des D"-'"ivil~t;cs ct huuni t.6s di~lorvticucs. 

Fsous rée erve d 1 CXPP.1on :-Dr~s i uc des dos-->osi ti ons ~- ce 
sujet <u:·ont ~té rdo~técs. nom< inchi.sion drns lP C!-1:-rtc_!..7 . . . 

Article 20. 

,Tout mcmb:i."C de lr Coür doit, rvrnt d'c1tr::r cn'fonct1on, 
Cn Sl '11CC. "1Ublicue 1 ")rendre t'n~;rsem8nt solennel d 1 e:<:crccr SCS 
rttr1butions en pltinc im~-rt1-11t6 et en toute conscience. 
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* * * 
Le peraGrêphe 2 de 1 1 Erticl~ 21 e donné lieu ~- discussion 

'Ocr suite de la sur;gcstion (lUi e -été fFite d'rutoriser ln Cour 
à nor.~tïer, si elle le juce ~. !>rO::>os, un Sccr~teire générr~l ~ côt~ 
du Greffier. Ccrt<ins ont nrru rcdo~ter ce duelisme t?nèis que 
d 1 rut~·es préférrient rcconn~1tre ~ 1~\ Cour le ryouvoir de no:;mer 
tels fonctionnrires dont elle estimcrPit evoii besoin; toutefois, 
on n 1a. pc?s voulu imposer que tous les fonct:!.onnP ires dépcnde.nt 
d 1 elle fnsscnt nomnés 'l)l'r elle. Ces consid6retions diverses ont 
conduit ~ com:9léter ce rJerr.grPphe pe.r une formule souple c~u1 
Putoriscra lF Cour soit ~ nor.1ner soit ~- .chl'rger tel l"'utre d 1 cff e c
tucr 1~ nominc?tion. 

'<iur.nt PU p?rrgrP.:phe 3 c~ui pre ne 1 t soin d f rff irr:ler la comp1-o 
tibilité entre les fonctions de Greffier de 1.?. Cour et celles 

de Sc.créteire génér<>l de lE'.. Cour :rcrmanente d'Arbitx-r.ge, 11 a 
peru superlu. et il n ôté su~primé. 

Article 21. 

(1) La Cour élit, :our trois Pns, son Prôsi~ent et son 
Vice-Prési~~nt; ils sont rôélicibles. 

(2) Elle no;:;;,Je son t7:r,>E:ffier et l)CUt pourvoir ~ la nomina
tion de tels Eutrcs fonct:..onnrirc.s c;:: .. li serait:nt n€cessEirt:.s. 

* * * 
Le siê t:;e de le. Cour étPnt mf' intcnu ~ LP n<-:rc, il El, !)E'.::'U 

convcnE1ble d' E'.joutt-r .-·ur lP Cour, lorsqu 1 elle le ,jur,erai t d~
sirPble, nourrFit d~cider de siéGer An un eutre lieu rt dty 
fXPrccr, ~e.r suite, ses fonctions: L1 Prtic..Le 22 P. été com:pl~té 
P 1"\E'lt effet. 

Article 22. 

(1) Le s1~ ge de lé1. Cour est fixé ~ Lr>. H<ye. Ccci, toute
fois, n'empêcher?. pes le. Cour do siéger et è 'fXC reer ses 
fonctions ailleurs lorsqu'elle le jugera désirable. 

(2) Le Frésià .. cnt ct le Greffier J•ésid .. ent P.u sitt;e de 
1 Cour. 

Aryrés fVoir exeminé Pvec soin 1 1 Prt1cle 23 coneern~nt. 
le a. congés qui T)CUVent ~ trf. <.ccordf s eux membres de 1? Cour 
dont les foycrP sont tr( s éloignés d.e Lr hryc. lé' Co1'11'11ssion 
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a retenu la ré~action de l'~ncien article mais avec un 
naragrephe 2 conçu en termes généraux. 

Elle ne pronose nes de modifier les articles 24 et 25. 

~!t~~l-~ 23. 

(1) La Cour reste toujours en fonctions, exceuté nen
dent les VRcances judiciaires, 0ont les nériodes et la 
durée sont fixées nar la Cour. 

(2) Jes membres de la Cour ont droit à des congés 
périodiques dont la date et la durée seront fixées per la 
Cour, en tenant compte de la distance oui séuare Là He1re 
de leurs foyers. 

(3'. Les membres de le Caur seront ten11s, ~ moins de 
congé régulier, d'e~p~c~e~ent pour CPUSe de maladie ou 
autre motif grave dûment justifié auprès du Président, 
d'être 8 tout moment à la disposition de la Cour. 

(1) Si, Y\ovr une raison spéci11le, l'un des me.n1bres 
de la Cour es'time devoir ne nas pe>rU ci ner au jugement 
d'une aff9ire déterminée, il. en fait Y\art eu ~résident. 

(2) Si le rrésident estime ~u'un des membres de 1~ 
Cour ne doit uas, pour une raison snéciPle, sié~er dens une 
affaire déterminée, il en avertit celui-ci 

(3) Si, en p~reils cps, le membre de la Cour et J~ 
Président sont en désaccord, la Cour décide. 

Jlrticle ~. 

(1) Sauf excention expressément urévue, la Cour ex
erce ses sttributions en séPnce nlénière. 

(2) Sous la condition ~ue le nombre des juges dis
ponibles pour constituer la Cour ne soit nas réduit à ~oins 
de onze, ie Réglement de la Cour uourre n~évoir ~ue, selon 
les circonstances et à tour de r~le, un ou Plusieurs juges 
pourront être dispensés de siéger. 

(3} Toutefois le quorum de neuf est suffisant pour 
constituer.la Cour. 
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Le StRtut de la Cour nermanente de Justice inter
nationale a prescrit èens ses articles 26 et 27 l'institution, 
par la Cour, de Chanbres s~écigles pour les affaires con
cernant le travail et cour les affaires concernant le transit 
et les comr:mnications. 

En fait ces Chanbres ont bien été instituées, mais elles 
n'ont jamais fonctionné et il parait dès lors superflu de 
maintenir les disoositions 0ui les concernent. Vais il a 
paru utile d'autoriser la Cour ~ constituer, s'il y a lieu, 
d'une part, des Che~bres chargées de conna1tre de ce~taines 
c~té~ories d'affaires et l'on a repris, ~ cet égard, l'exemrle 
des affaires en mati~re de travail, de tr~nsit et de co~muni
cations, et d'autre ~art, de constituer lors~ue les ~arties 
le demf!nderont une Cha.mbre snéciale pour conne1 tre d'une 
affaire déterminée. Le Commission a rensé rue cette inno
vation pouvait faciliter, en certaines circonstRnces, le 
recours à cette jurjdiction. 

rrticle 26. 

(1) I.a. Cour peut, à toute éno'me cons ti tuer une ou 
~lusieurs Chambres composées 0e 3 jures nu moins selon ce 
ou'elle décidera, nour conna1tre de catégories déter~inées 
d'affaires, par exemnle ~'affpires de travail et d'affaires 
concernant le transit et les communications. 

(2) La Cour peut, ~ toute épo~ue constituer une Chambre 
pour conne1tre d'une effaire.~éterminée. Le nombre ~es 
juges de cette cha~bre sera fixé par le Cour avec "l'assenti
ment des narties. 

(3) Les c:1.t>mbrr.;s prévues au présent article statueront, 
si les pa~ties le demandent . 

. , .. * * 

Ces Chambres, ainsi ~"'~Ue celle IJUi fera l'objet de 
l'article 29, rendront des décisions nui seront des décjsions 
de la Cour comme l'avait dit d~jà l'article 73 du Règlement 
de la Cour. Elles •pourront comme l'avait ~révu l'ancien 
article 28 du 8tptut ·et comme cele deviendra la règle nour 
la Cour elle-m'ème, en vertu c1u nouvel artlcle, sié~er âlleurs 
qu'à La Haye. 

~rticle n_. 

Tout arrêt rendn -rer 1 '1me nes Cl1.pmbres nrévues aux 
ar·ticles 26 et 29 sera un arr"êt de la Cour 
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Article 28. 

Les chambres prévues aux articles 26 et 29 neuvent, 
avec le consentement des parties, siéger et exercer leurs 
fonctions ailleurs au'e La Haye. 

* * * 
Quant à la Chambre de l)rocédure sow1aire instituée par 

l'article 29, elle est maintenue avec 0e simples rectifica
tions de forme de cet article. Logiquement, celui-ci ~ev
rait nrendre plece un neu plus haut: il est laissé à cette 
plAce pour ne nas modifier le numérotage établi. 

ArticJe 29. 

En vue de la promr.te ex!:édi tion è.es 8ffaires, le Cour 
compose annuellement une Chambre de cinq juges, appelée 
à stetuer en l)rocédure som~aire lorsoue les uarties le de
mandent. Deux juges seront, en outre, dési~nés pour rem
placer celui des juges r<ui se trouverait dans l' imnossi
bilité de siéger. 

* * * 
L'article 30 subit dans son Daragreni-J.e rer des modifi

cations ~ui n'eltérent pas le sens que lui avait reconnu 
la Cour. ·rl y est ajouté une dis~osition autorisant la 
Cour ~ instituer soit pour elle-m~me soit d8ns ses Chambres 
~es assesseurs n'ayant pas le droit de vote. L'institution 
des assesseurs était antérieurement prévue nour les Chambres· 
on a jugé utile d'en proposer l'extension à·la Cour elle
m~me. 

llr~ }Q. 

(1) La Cour détermine par un r~glement le mode suivant 
le~uel elle exerce s0s ettributions. ~lle r~gle notamment 
sa nrocédure. · 

(2) Le r6glement de la Cour ueut prévoir des assesseurs 
siégeant ~ la Cour ou dens ses chambres, sans droit de vote. 

* * * 
La Commission a examiné s'il n'y avait nas lieu de 

simplifier, en 1~ réduis8nt, la rédectlon èes paragraphes 
2 et 3 èe l'article 31 concernant la faculté pour une partie 
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de nommer un juge national. Finalement elle n'a pas retenu 
cette suggestion et n'a apr.orté à cet article ~ue ~e faibles 
modifications: l'une, eu paragr;:.phe 2,'consiste ~<"ire, dans 
le texte français~ "toute autre nartie" au.lieu0e "l'autre 
partie" et dans 1<.: texte anglais "any other party" au lieu 
è!e "the other narty"; les eutres, affectent se11lement le 
texte anglais substit11ent èa.ns les paragr<'l't'hes 3, 7.et 6, 
aux termes antérieurement e~ployés des termes meilleurs et 
corresuonàent mieux à la terminologie déjà adoptée è?ns le 
texte fr~"n<";a:is. 

(1) Les juges de la nationalit~ de c11ecune èes' narties 
en cause conservent le d~oit ~e sié~er dans l'affeire dont 
la Cour est saisie. 

(2) Si .la Cour corrnte sur Te siège un juge de la 
nationalité d'une des ~arties, toutG autre ~artie ~ut dé 
signer une personne de s0n choix pour si~ger en qualité è.e 
juge. Celle-ci devra ~tre prise ~e pr~férence narmi les 
personnes qui ont été l'objet d'une présentation en con
formité des articles 4 et S. 

(3) Si la Cour ne compte sur le siège aucun juge de 
la nationalité des parties, ~~pcune ee ces ~art:ies peut 
procéder ~ le désignation d'un juge èe la rn.èm'3 manière 
qu'au naragraryhe précédent 

(4) De présent article s'apPlique rans le CPS des 
articles 26 et 29. En nareils cas, le Président nriera un, 
ou, s'il y a lieu, deux dDs mernbres cle le. Cour compossnt 
1~ Chambre, ëe c4der leur nlace aux membres de la Cour de 
la nation~lité pes parties int~ressées et, ~~dëfaut ou en 
c~s d'emnèc~ement, a1~ juges s~écialement désignés par les 
parties. · · · 

(5) Lors~uo plusieurs parties font cause co~~e, 
elles ne comptent, pour 1 'al:lnlicatiol). èes d'isposi tions ')Ui 
pr6cèrent, ~ue' nour une seule. ~n case de èoute, la Cour 
èécide. 

(6) Les juges 0~signés, comme 11 est dit eux ~ara
graphes 2, 3 et 4 èu 'Présent article, dOiYent satisfaire 
aux prescriptions des articles 2, 17, peragranh 2, 20 et 
24 du présent St@tut. Ils participent ~ la è~cision d@nS 
des conditions de compH~te égalité. avec leurs coll~gues. 
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* * * 
Sauf', dans le po..rngrapno 5 de l'article 32 la substitu

tion, de l'Assemblée géndrulo dos Nations Unies h .l'Assemblée 
de lu Soci~té dos Nations, et ln supprcsion dos :r:1ots "sur lE' 
proposition -du Conseil," cet article ct l'article 33 con
cernant l'un et l'autre le régime financier de la Cour ne 
sont pas modifiés. 

Al•tic le 32_. 

( 1) Les meobres do le. Cour ro~oi vent un trc.î ter.wnt 
annuel. 

(2) Le Président ro~oi t ·une nlloco.tion annuelle spéciale. 

(3) Le Vice-Président re~oit une nllocc.tion spéciale 
pour chaque jour ob il re~plit les fonctions de président. 

(4) Los juges désignés par application do l'article 31, 
autres quo los t10nbres de lil Cour, re~oivont u:ne indemnité 
pour chaque jour o~ ils exercent leurs f'oncticns. 

(5) Ces traitenonts, allocutions ct indomniths sont 
fixés pc.r l'Assemblée générale des Nations Unies. Ils ne 
peuvent ôtro diminuds pondant la durée dos fon::tions. 

(6) Le traitement du Greffier est fixé pcr l'Assemblée 
générale, sur 'ln propositlon de ln Cour. 

(7) Un l"égleL~ont d.dopté par l'Asser.tbléo générale f.ixe 
les conditions dans lesquelles los·pensions sont clloudos 
aux menbres do le. Cour ct au Greffier, ainsi que les con
di-tions dans lesquclies les 1:.embres do ln Cour at le Groff'ier 
rocoivont le ·1•er.1bourserJent do leurs f'roJ.s de voyage. 

(8) Les truite~ents, indemnités ct cllocntions sont 
exempts de tout impet. 

Article 33. 

Les f'rnis de ln Cour. sont supportés pur los Nctions 
. Unies do ln mnnihro quo l'AssomQléo générale décide. 
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CHAPITRE II 

C~étenq_E2_ S!2. ln Cc!!!. 

L'article 34 t1nonilil nnt ']n rbglo que seul:J les Etats ou 
les Membres dos Nations Unie:o sont justlcinblns d,c ln Cour, 
ln Cornmiss:ion a jugt1 utile d'ajouter un socoml nl1n6n vé-

. teroinunt duns quelles cvndi t ions des renseiglteoents relatifs 
nux affaires portées devant lu Cour pourront etrc demundéo 
par celle-ci h des organisations iJ'!ternntionales publiques ou 
être présentés spontnnéoent par ces orgcnjsntipns. Ce faisant, 
ln Cornmission n'a. pns voulu aller jusqu'h ndmottre, cor.1r.1e 
certaines délégations y parnlssainnt disposées, <lUe des 
organisations intcrnationc.leg publ:.ques pussent devenir parties 
en cûuse devant la Cour .. Adr.1ettont seulor:wnt qu•3 ces organ
isations pourraient, dans lu, oesure indiqu~c, f'ournir dos 
renseignements, elle o. posé une r'1gle quo certnins ont con
sid6rdc COI:lPle étant de procédurE"> plut8t que de ccopétenco. 
Le ,Commission, en ln plo.,: c.nt n~o.runoins ~··l'arti'cle 34, a en\ 
tendu en marquer l'importance. 

Art!sù~ 34. 

(1) Seuls les Etats on les Membres de Nations Unies ont 
qualitd pour se présenter .dJvcnt ln Cour. 

(2) La Cour, dons. loa conditions prescrites par son 
R6glement, pourra .demander a.ux organisations internationales 
publiques des renseignor.'lOJ.1ts relatifs aux affaires portdcs 
devant 'olle, ct rocevr.n (,galoucJtt les dits ronsoignc:t1onts 
qui lui seraient pr6sont·~s par ces organisations sur lour 
propre initiative. 

* * * 
En dehors dos nodifico.tions do pure forr:1e nécessitées 

par la référence h l'orgunioa.tion des Nr.tions Un~es e~ non 
plus au Pacte do' la. 3ccidte dos Nctions, l'cvticlc 35 est 
rectifié seulement eh ce que, dru1a le texte anglais du para.~ 
graphe {2) le oot "eonditions" ost substitu6 c.u mot "provi
sions", et dans lo puragrphe 3, le mot "co.sc" ost substittld 
nu mot "dispute" cc, qui o.ssureru une neilleure concordo.nce nveo 
le texte français. 

Ar,ticle l2_. 

(1) Ln Cour· est ouverte o.u:x Membres des Nations Unies 
o.insi ou 'nux Eto:i~s pm•ties au pr6sent Statut. 

(2) Les conditions auxquelles ollé est ouverte o.ux 
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autres Etats sont, sous réserve des dispositions particulières 
de.s traités en vigueur, rGgl€ es par le Conseil de, Sécurité, 
et dans tous les cas, sans au'il éuisse en résulter pour les 
parties aucune inégalité devant la Cour. 

(3) Lorsau-~n Etat, qui n'est pas membre.des Nations 
Unies, est partie en cause, la Cour fixera la contribution 
aux frais de la Cour oue cette partie devra supporter. Toute
fois, cette disposition ne s'appli~uera pas, si cet Etat par
ticipe aux dépenses de la Cour. 

* * * 
· ta ouestion de la juridiction obligatoire a éte débattue 

dès la préparation initiale du Statut de la Cour. Adirise par 
le Comité consultatif de Juristes, en 1920, la juridiction 
obligatoire a été écartée au cours de l'exarr.en du projet de 
Statut par la Société des Nations pour faire place, sur l'ini
tiative fructueuse d'un j.urisconsul te b'résilien, à une clause · 
f&cultativc perreettant aux Etats d'accepter par avance la 
juridiction obligatoire de la Cour dans un domaine délimité 
par·+'article 36. Ce débat a éte repris et dè très nombreuses 
délége.tions ont fait connaitre leur désir de voir consacrer 
la juridiction obligatoir~ de la Cour par une clause insérée 
dans le Statut révisé en·sorte que, celui-ci devant devenir 
partie intégrante de là Charte des Nations Unies, la juridic
tion obligat0ire de la. Cour serait un.éléœent de l'organisation 
internationale qu 1 on se propose d '.insti t,1er a la· Conférence de 
San Francisco. A s 1 en tenir aux préférences ainsi rnarauées, 
il ne parait pas douteux oue la majorité da la Commission était 
en faveur de la jurjdiction obligatoire. ~ffais il a éte relevé 
aue, malgré ce sentiment prédominant, il ne paraissait pas · 
certain, ni même probable aue tôutes les Nations dont la par 
ticipation à l'organisation internationale projetée apparait 
com~e nécessaire, fussent dès ~aintenant ~n situation d'accepter 
la règle de la juridiction· obligatoire. et que 'le. projet de 
Dumbarton Oaks ne paraissait pas la consacrer; certains, tout 
en conservant leurs préférences à cet ~gardi ont estimé que 
la prudence conseillait de ne pas"dépasser e procéc·e de la 
clause facultative insérée dans l'article 36 et ~ui a ouvert 
la voie à l'adoption progressive, en moins de dix-àns, de la 
juridiction obligat61re par de nombreux Etats aui, en 1920,-• 
se ,·refusaient à _y souscrire. Placé sur ce terrain, le pro
bierne s'est trouvé rev~~ir un caractère politioue et la Com• 
mission- a. estin'' ou'élle devait le dÉférer à la conférence de 
San Francisco. · 

ta suggestion a é~é faite par la Délégation égyptienne 
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de chercher une solution transactionnelle dans un systbme 
qui, posant la rbgle de la juridiction obligatoire, permit
trait~ chaque Etat de l'écarter par w1e réserve. Plut8t que 
d'entrer dans cette voie, la Co~ission a préfér~ faciliter 
l'examen de la question en présentant deux textes pour 
némoires plut8t qu'h titre de propositions.• 

L-'un est présenté pour le cas oh la Conférence n'entendrait 
pas consacrer dans le Statut la comp~tcnce obligatoire de la 
Cour mais seulement ouvrir la voie h celle-ci en offrant aux 
Etats -d'accepter, s'ils le jugent h propos, une clause fo.cul
·tative h co sujet~ Ce texto reproduit l'article 36 du Statut 
avec une addition pour le cas oh la Charte des Nations Unies 
viendrait h faire quelque place h la juridiction obligatoire. 

Le second texte, s'inspirant- aussi de l'article 36 du 
Statut, établit directement la jurjdiction obligntoiro so.ns 
passer par la. voie d'une option quo chaque Etat serait libre 
de fajre ou de ne pas faire. Aussi est-il plus simple que 
le pr&cédent. On c.. mêr.1e re lev~ qu'il sersi t trop siople. 
La Commission a cependant pensé que le moment n•ttcit pas 
encore venu de l'élabor~r davantage et de rechercher si la 
juridiction obligotoire ainsi établie devra~t s'accompagner 
de quel~ues r~serves, telles que celle des différends appar
tenant au passé, celle des contestations nées au cours de la 
prése~te guerre, ou celles autoris&es par l'Acte g&néral 
.d,' Arb~ tra.ge do 1928. Si le principe qu 1 énonce ce second 
texte était admis, celui-ci pourrait servir de base pour 
élaborer telles dispositions mettant en appliation le prin
cipe ~u '·il énonce o.vec los aaéna.geoents qui pourraient être 
jugés opportuns·. 
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Certaines d~l~gations avaient le d~sir de voir ins~rer dans 
l'article 36, paragraphe 1, la pr~cision que la comp~tence de 
la Cour s'~tend aux affaires "·justiciables", ou "d'urdre juri
dique", ou 11 of legal nature't, que les parties lui soumettront. 
Des objections· ont oté :aites à l'insertion d'un telle pr~cision 
dans une disposition visent le eas où l'accord des parties, 
saisit la Cour. Certeins se sont refusés A restreindre ainsi 
la compétence de la Cour. Des craintes se sont aussi &levées 
au sujet des difficultés d'interprétetion aue ferait na!tre 
une telle disposition alors que la pratiaue n'a pas r~vélé 
àe sérieuses difficultés pour l'application de l'article 36, 
paragraphe 1.. Aussi n'a-t 'il pas été modifié dE~ns le sens 
indiqué. 

Article 35:,. 

LLa c~~ission soumet ci-dessous deux textes pour.le 
présent Article, l'opinion des membres de la Commission étant 
divisée quant au choix de l'un ou de l'autreL7 

L[l) La compétence de ,Lrl) La éomp~tence de la 
la Cour s'étend à toutes les Cour s'~tend à toutes les 
affaires que les parties lui affaires aue les p?rties lui 
soumettront, ainsi qu'à tous soumettro'nt, ainsi 'lu'à tous 
les cas spéoialement pr~vus les cas spécialement prévus 
dans la Charte des Nations dans la Cherte des Nations 
ou dans les traités et con-: Unies ou dans les traités· et 
ventions en vigneur. conventions en'vigue~r. 

(2) Les membros des 
Nations Uniès 'et Eta.ts 
parties au présent StPtut 
pourront, à n'importe quel 
mument, déclarer reconnattrg 
d~s à.présent comme obliga. 
toire, de plein droit et sans 
convention spéciale, vis-à
vis de tout autre Mem1re uu 
Etat acceptant la m~me ~bli· 
gatien, la juridiotion de 
la Cour sur toutes ou 
quelques-~es des cE~tégories 
de différends Q."urdre juri
dique. ayant pour ol..jet:' 
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(a) l'interprétation 
d'un traité; 

-2o .. 

(2) Les Membres des 
Nations Unies et Etats 
p~rties PU présent Statut 
reconnaissent entre eux comme 
obligatvire de plein droit et 
san~ convention spéciale, la 
juridiction de la Cour sur 
tout diff~rend d'ordre juridi
que ayant pour objet: 

(a) l'inperprétati~n 
d 'un- traité; 
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( b) ,tout point de 
droit international; 

(c) la réalité de tout 
fait qui, s'il était 
établi constituerait la 
violation d'un ongage
nnnt internationa.l; 

'(d) la nature ou 
l 'é,tendue de la répara
tion duc pour lu rupture 
d'un engagement inter
national. 

(3) La déclaration ci
dessus visée pourra 8tre 
faite purebont et simplement 
ou sous conditi·on de réci
procité de ln part ·do 
plusieurs ou de certnins 
Membres ou Etats, ou pour un. 
délni d6toi•miné. 

. (4) En ens de contesta· 
tion ·sur le point do savoir 
si ln Cour es.t comp6t;onto, la 
Cour d6cidc·. 
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(b) tout point de 
droit international; 

(c) ln réalité de tout 
fait qui, s '.il était 
6tnbl~ constituerait la 
viol,otion d 'uii engage
ment international; 

( d) _la. nature ou 
l'ùtondue de la répnro
ti·on duc pour ln rupture 
d'un engagement inter
national. 

(3) En ces do contesta
tion sur lo point do savoir 
si ln Cour ost compétente, 
le. Cour d6cido..J 
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Pour adenter a la situation nouvelle les dispositions 
de l'article 37, il ser~ n~cessaire de dire que lorsqu'un 
traité ou une convention en vigueur vise le renvoi à une 
juridiction h ~ta.blir par les Nations Unies, la Cour sera 
cette juridiction. Mais cela ne suffirP pas: il faudra 
ajouter que c'est ég~lement cette Cour qui cont~nue à. cons
tituer ou qui constituera la juridiction vis~e par tout 
treit~ donnant compétence ~ la Cour permanente de Justice 
internationale. 

La forme ~ donner ~ cette seconde r~gle dépend du 
parti qui sera Prïs sur le point de savoir si la Cour régie 
par le Statut en voie d'élaboration sera considérée comme 
une Cour nouvelle ou la Cour instituée en 1920 et régie par 
un Statut qui datant d'alors, aurP ~té revisé en 194? comme 
il l'a été en 1929. Afin de ne pas préjuger la réponse aue 
la Conférence de S~n Fr~ncisco aura ~ donner à propos de 
l'article rer et -oour ma.ra_uer qu'en sa rédaction de 1920, 
l'article 37 serait insuffisant, la ComMission a ici inscrit, 
POur mémoire, ledit article_tel qu'il a été proposé dans le 
nrojet am~ricain. 

Il y a lieu de remarquer, d'ailleurs, que si la Cour 
qui sera régie nsr le pr~sent'Strtut· est considérée comme 
continuant à ~tre la Cour instituée en 1920, la force de 
droit des nombreux ectes internationaux gén~raux ou spé
ciaux, _cqpsacr~nt la juridiction_obligPtoire è.e cette Cour, 
subsistera. Que's1, au contraire, la Cour est tenue pour 
une Cour nouvelle, l'ancienne disParaissant, lesdits engage
ments risqueront d'être consid~rés comme caducs, leur re
mise en vigueur sera malaisée, un progr~s du droit, se trou
vera ainsi abandonné ou gravement com~romis. 

Article 32· 
Lorsqu'un trait~ ou un~ convention en vigUeur vise le 

renvoi à une juridiction à établir par la Sociét~ des. 
Nations ou les Nations Unies, la Cour constituera cette 
juridiction. 

ffious réserve d'examen aprbs adol)tion dut exte de 
l'article 1.~-7 

* * * 
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L'article 38 qui d~termine, selon ses termes, ce que la 
Cour "aprylique" a suscité plus de controverses èans la- doc
trine que de difficultés dâns la nr?tique. L~ Commission 
a estimé qu'il ne serait pes onportun d'entreprendre la 
revision de cet art~cle. Peur sa mise en oeuvre, elle a, 
fait confiance ~ la Cour et elle l'a laissé sans autre change
me:tLt que celui qui al)para1 t élans le numérotage de's disposi
tions de cet article. 

(1) - La Cour appllque: 

(a) les conventions internationales, soit générales, 
soit spéciales, établissant des règles ex~ressément reconnues 
par les. Etats en litige; 

(b) la coutume internat::.onale comme preuve d'une 
pretir;ue gén(,rGh a.ccenté comme ébmt le droit; 

(c) les principes généreux d~ droit reconnus par les 
nations civilisées; 

( d) sous reserve de la dispc·~i ti.o:n de 1' article 59, 
les décisions judiciaires et la <.J.oc~.!'Ül3 des publicistes 
lea plus qualifiea des différentes na~ions, comme moyen· 
auxiliaire de détermination des règles de droit. 

(~) La présente disposition ne porte pas atteinte ~ 
la faculté pour la Cour, si les ~arties sont d'accord, de 
statuer ex aequo et bono • 

.. 
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CP.tAPITRE III 

Procedure 

Les dispositions du Statut concernant les langues 
officielles de la Cour ne sont moùifiécs que pour pr6ciscr, 
conform6ment ~ ln pratique, que ln Cour, ~ ln pratique, que 
ln Ccur, ~ la demande d'une partie, autorisera celle-ci h 
sc servir d'une autre langue. 

Article â2.· 
(1) Les langues officielles de·ia Cour sent le 

fran~ais et l'anglais. Si les ~arties sont d'aecord pour 
que toute la procédure nit lieu en frnn~ais, le jugement 
sera prononcé en cette langue. Si les parties sont d!accord 
pour que toute la procédure c.it lieu en anglais, le juge
ment sera prononc!: en cette langue. 

(2) A défaut d'un accord fixant la laDgue·dont il 
sera fait usage, les parties pourront eLlployer pour les 
plaidoiries celle des deux langues qu'elles préféreront, 
et 1 'arr~t de la Cour sera rendu on fran~ilis et en anglais. 
En ce ens, ln Cour désignera en n~me temps celui des deux 
textes qui fora foi. 

(3) Lc.. Cour, b. ln demande de toute partie, autorisera 
l'emploi, par cette partie, d'une langue autre ;~e le frnn
~ais ou l'anglais. 

Dans les autres dispositions du Statut relnt:i.ves b. la 
procédure, ln Cornmission·n•a pcs cru devoir proposer d'inno
vations importantes. Ces dispositions d1rectement inspjrées 
de celles des Conventions de Le~ Ht:>.ye ont donné satisfaction 
dans ln pratique. En mc.ti~re de uesuros Go..'1.-scrvntoires, elle 
a estimé que l'indication do ces z~esuros devrc.it etre notifiée 
au Conseil do Sécurité comme elles devaient l'~trc auparavant 
a~ Consel1 de ln Sociéte des Nations (articlp 41) . . 

Elle a jugé~ propos, d'autre part, d'uoélioror ln 
concordance entre les doux textes du Statut en modifiant 
quelques elressions dans le texte anglais des articles 43, 
~aragraphe 2), 47, ~arngraphe (2), 53, paragraphe (1), et 55~ 
paragraphe 1) et ( 2), sans q 'i 1 y ait eu b. Llodifier le texte 
français. Les articles 40 b. 56 se présentent, on cons6qunnce, 
comme suit: · 

Article 40. 

(1) Les affaire~ sont port6es devant le Cour, selon 
.le cas, soit par notification du compromis, soit par uné 
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requête, adressées au Greffier; dans· les deux cas, l'objet· 
du différend et les parties en cause doivent être ind:tqués. 

(2) Le Greffier donne im."!lédiatement communication de 
la requ&te 4 tous intéressAs. 

- (3) Il en informe également les Me;nbres des Nations 
Unies par l 1entremise1 du Secrëte.ire G6néral, ainsi .que les 
Etats admis 4 ester en justice devant la Gour. 

Article 41. 

(1) La Cour a le pouvoir d'indiquer, si elle estime 
que les circonstanées 1 1 e~it..ent, quelles mesures conserva
toire3 du droit de chacun doivent être prises à titre pro
visoire. 

{2) En attendant 1 1arrat d~finitif, l'indication de 
ces mesures est immédiatement notifiée amç parties et au 
Conseil de Sécurité. 

Article 42. 

( 1) L'es parties sont représentées pe.r ·des agents. 

(2) Elles peuv·ent se faire assj stsr· devant la· Cour 
par dos conseils ou des avocats. 

Article 43. 

(1) La proc~dure a deux 'phases·: l'une écrite, 
l'autre orale. 

·(2) La procédure écrite comprend la CO!mnunice.tion 
à juge et à pa~tie des ~émoires, des contre-mémoires, etJ 
éventuéllement,'des répliques, ainsi que de toute pièce 
et document ~ 1 'appui. 

(3) La commun~cation se fait par l'entremise du 
Greffe dans l'ordre et les délals déterminés par la céur. 

(4) Toute pièce produite par'l 1une des parties doit 
être· çorrlllluniq:uée à 1 r_aut:re en copie ·ccrtifièe conf'orJ!le, 

_{~) La proc~dure orale consistc~dans L'audition par 
.la Cour des' témoins, experts agents, .~onseils et avocats. 

Article ii· 
{1) Pour toutB notification à fajTe à d'autres per

sonnes que les agents, conseil~ et avocats, la Cour s'adresse 
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directement au gouvernement d l'Etat sur le territoire du
quel la notification doit produire effet. 

(2) Il en est de même s'il s-'agit de faire procéder 
sur place à l'établissement de tous moyens de preuves. 

Article ±2.· 
Les débats sont dirigés par le Président et à défaut 

de celui-ci par le Vice~Président; en cas d'empêchement, par 
le plus ancien des ~uges présents. 

Article !§_. 

L'audience est publique, à moins qu'il n'en soit autre· 
ment décidé'par la Cour ou~que les deux parties ne demandent 
que le public ne soit pas e.dmis. 

. ..... . 
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Article 4?. 

-{1) Il est tenu de chaque audience un proc~s-verbal 
sign~ par le Greffier et le Pr~sident. 

(2) Ce procès-verbal a seul caract~re authentique. 

La Cour. rcnéi. èLea crdennanae::s pour la direction du 
proc~s, la dèt_érmin~J.tion des formes et dGlais dans lesquels 
chaque partie doit f1n~lement conclure; elle prend toutes 
les mesur·~s Q,Ue oompor·te 1 1 adm1nlstre.t1on des preuves. 

La ~our peut, même avant _tout debat, demander au.x 
agents de produire tout dooument et ~a fournir toutes 
ex.pl,icatJ.ons. En cs..a de refua, elle en prend acte. 

Artlt•le 50. 

A tout moment la Co11r peut confier une enqu~te ou une 
expertise à toute personne, corps, bureau, commission ou 
organe de son choix. 

Article 51. 

Au cours des débats, toQtes questions utiles sont 
posées aux témoins et exPerts dans les conditions que 
fixera la Cour dans le réglement visé à l'article 30. 

Article §2 .. 

Aprèe avoi-r re u·les preuves et· témoignages dans les 
délais d~tcr.rü r.és par elle, la Cour :peut écarter toutes 
dépositions ou docum-;nta nouveaux qu 1 une des parties 
voudrait lui présenter sans l'assentiment dè 1 1 aut~e. 

Article 53. 

(1) Lorsqu''l.lne des parties ne se présente pas, o~ 
s 1 abstien~ de- fa.:.r·e valoir ses poyans, 1' ;;:utrP. partie peut 
demander a la Cour de .lui ~djuger ses conclustons. 

(2) La Cour 1 avant d 1y faire droit, doit ·s 1 assurer 
non seulement qu'elle a compétence aux termes des articles 
36 et 3? 1 mais-que les conclusions sont fondées en fait 
et en droit. 
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(1) Quand les agents, avocats et conseils ont fait 
valoir, sous le contrôle de ia Cour, tous les moyens qu 1ils 
jugent utiles, le Président prononce la clôture des débats. 

(2) La Cour se retire en Chambre du Conseil pour 
délibérer. 

(3) Les délibérations de la Cour sont et restent 
secr~tes. 

Article 55. 

Les décisions de la Cour sont prises à la majorit~ 
des juges présents. 

En cas de partage de voix, la voix dU Président ou 
de celui qui le remplace est prépondérante. 

Article 56. 

L'arrêt est motivé. 

Il mentionne les noms des juges qui.Y ont.nris part •• 

* * * 
Une innovation qui, au surplus, confirme la pratique 

est introduite dans l 1art1cle 57, paragraphe 1, qui con
sacre au prof.i t non seulement du juge dissident mais de 
tout juge le droit de joindre ~ l'arrêt l'exposé de son 
opinion individuelle. 

Article 57. 

Si 1 1arrgt n'exprime pas en tout ou en partie l'opinion 
unanime des juges, tout juge aura le droit d 1 y joindre 
l'exposé de son opinion individuelle. 

Les articles 58 ~ 64 ne comportent aucun changement 
dans. le texte français; les rectifications do ·rqrme ._ep'Oortéei? 
au texte anglais des articles 61 (substitution de; judg- . 
ment à.: flentence, dans le paragraphe 5') et 62, paragraphe 
l (suppression des mots; a$ a third party) n'en altèrent 
pas le sens, 

Article 58. 

L'arr't est etgn~ par le Pr~sident ~t par le Greffier. 
Il .est lu en séanoe publique, .les' agents ~ûment préven~.+s, 
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Article 59. 

La décision de la Cour n 1est obligatoire que pour les 
parties en litige et dans le cas qui a ét~ décidé. 

Article 60. 

L'arrêt est définitif et sans recours. -En cas de 
contestation sur le sens et la portée de l'arrêt, il 
appartient à la Cour de l'interpréter à la demande de 
toute partie. 

Article ?1. 

(1} La revision de l'arrêt ne peut être éventuellement 
demandée à la Cour qu 1 a raison de la découverte d 1 un fait 
de nature à exercer une influence décisive et qui, avant 
le prononcé de l'arrêt, etait inconnu de la Cour et de la 
partie qui demande la revision, sans qu'il y ait, de sa 
part, tau te à 1 1 ignorer. · 

(2) L~ procédure de revision s'ouvre par up arr~t 
de la Cour constatant expressément l'existence du fait 
nouveau, lui reconnaissant les cerE~cV)rcs "~Di 1donnent 
ouverture à - la revision, et déclarant de ce chef la demande 
recevable. 

{3) La Cour p~ut subordonner l'ouverture de la pr~ 
cédure en revision a 1 1 exécution pr~alable de· ~-'arrêt. 

(4j La demande en revision devra être fo~mée ru 
plus tard dans le delai de sl~ mois aprèa la decouverte 
du fait nouveau. 

(5) Aucune demande de revision ne pourra ~tre 
formée aPrès l'expiration d 1 un délai de dix ans~ dater 
de 1 1 arr~t. 

A.rt1ç:J;e §g. 

(l) Lorsqu'un Etat estime que dans un différend un 
intérêt d'ordre juridique est pour lui en cause, 11 -peut 
adresse~ à la Cour une requête,à fin d'intervention• 

(2) La Cour décide!' 
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Article 63. 

(1) Lorsqu 1il s'agit de l'interprétation d 1.une con
vention à laquelle ont participé d'autres Etats que les 
parties en litige, le Greffier les avertit sans délai. 

(2) Chacun d 1eux a 1~ droit d'intervenir au procès, 
et s 1il exerce cette ·faculté, l'interprétation contenue 
dans la sentenc_e est également obligatoire à son égard. 

Article 64. 

S'il n'en est autrement décidé par la Cour, chaque 
partie supporte ses frais de proc~dure. 
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CHAPITRE IV 

Avis Consultatifs 

Il appa~tient à la Charte des Nations Unies de déter
miner quels organes de celles-ci auront qualité pour saisir 
la Cour d'une derr.ande d'avis consultatif. Sans que cela 
ait été dit d~ns le projet de Dumbarton Oaks., la Commission 
a cru pouvoir présumer, d'ailleurs, que cette faculté serait 
ouverte non seulement au Conseil de Sécurité mais aussi à 
l'Assemblée Générale et c'est sur cette base qu'elle a 
déterminé comment la demande serait présentée. La sug
gestion a été faite d'admettre les érganisations inter
nationales et même, dans une certaine mesure, les Etats 
à demander des avis consultatifs. La Commission n'a pas 
cru devoir l'adopter. En dehors de cel~; les modifications 
apportées aux articles 65 à 68 sont de pure forme et 
n'appellent aucun commentaire. 

A;r_t_i_çle 6?:. 

(1) Les questions sur lesquelles l'avis consultatif 
de la Cour est demandé sont exposées à la Cour par une 
requête écrite, signée soit par (le Président de l'Assemblée 
Générale ou) le Président du Conseil de Sécurité, soit 
par le Secrétaire Général des Netions Unies agissant en 
vertu d'instructions (de l'Assemblée Générale ou) du 
Conseil 'de Sécurité. · 

(2) La requête formule, en termes précis, la question 
sur laquelle l'avis de la Cour est demandé. Il y est joint 
tout document pouvant servir à élucider la question. 

Article 66. 

(1) Le Greffier notifie immédiatement la requête 
qemandant l'avis consultatif aux Membres des Netio~s Unies 
par l'entremise du Secrétaire_ général des Nations Unies, 
ainsi qu'aux Etats admis à ester eri justice devant :I;.a Cour. 

(2) En outre, à tout Membre des Nations Unies, à tout 
Etat admis à ester devant la Cour et à toute organisation 
internationale jugés, par la Cour ou par le Président si 
elle ne siége pas, susceptibles de fournir. des ren.s'eigne
ment~ sur la question, le Greffier fait connaltre, par 
communication spéciale et directe, que la Cour est disposée 
à recevoir des exposés écrits dans un délai à fixer par 
le Président, ou à entendre des exposés oraux au cours 
d'une audience publique tenue à cet effet •. 
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(3) Si un des Membres ces Nations Unies ou des Etats 
admis ~ester devant la Cour, n'ayant vas été l'objet de la 
tilOmmunication spéciale visén au pa.racr·-a~he 2 du présent 
Article, exprime le désir de soumettre Fn exposé écrit ou 
d'être entendu, la Com• statute. 

(4) Les Membres, Etats ou organisations quj ont 
présenté des exposés 6cri tn ou or~:,ux nont admis h discuter 
les exposéa faits par d'autres Membre.-3, Etats et organisa
tions dans les formes, mesures ut déla::..s fixés, de.ns chaque 
cas d 1 esp~ce, par 1a Cour, cïu, si elle ne sihge pas, par 
le Président. A cet effet, -:; e G1~eff'~.cr communique en temps 
voulu les exposés écrits a1 ut Membres;. Etats ou organisations 
qui en ont eux-memes prése···tds. 

A~:·t.1.cle 67. 

La Cour prononcera s ·s e.vis co:no.sultatifs en audience 
publique, le Secl•étail'e g~néral des Nntions Unies et les 
représentants des Membres des Natj_ot:ls Unies, des Etats et 
des organisations intvrnatlonales di.rectemcnt intéressés 
étant prévenus. 

Article 68. 

Dans l'exercice de ses attributions consultatives, 
la Cour s'inspirera en outrc.dos dispositions du présent· 
Statut qui s'appliquent en mati~ro contentieuse, dans la 
m~sure oh elle les reconnaîtra appliccbles. 

* * * 
Il a été suggéré de transporter dans le Statut les 

dispositions du Rhglement de la C~ur (article 67) con
cernant lea recours exercés devant l~a Cour. Mais il a 
été obse:t·vé que ces d::l.sposi ti ons cnc•;œnent seulement 
ln p:t>oc~dure et ont, par suite, leur place dans J.o r6glement. 
Le r8lo de la Cour comme instance d 1p.ppel est gouverné par 
les r~gles régissant sn juridiction. En cons6quence, la 
suggestion ci-dessus rappelée n'a pas 6t~ retenue\ 

CHAPITRE V 

Amendments 

Le Gouvern~m~~ des Etats-Unis ayant proposd de convenir 
d'une procédure spéciale d'amendement- du Statut de la Cour1 
cette proposition est apparue comme ~e nature h combler une 
+aéune regrettable due Statut, lacune dont I 'inconv~nient 
s'est déja fait sentir dans le pnss4. La Commission a 
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modifié la proposition an1éricaine pour lu mettre en conformité 
avec la disposition correspondante proposée h Dumburton Oc,ks 
pour prendre plcce duns lu Charte des Nations Unies. La prop
osition de la Commission est subordonn~e ~ ce qui sera d~cidé 
h Sun Francisco pour ln modificntion de le, Charte elle-mame. 
Tout en tenant sc proposition3 pour proviso:l.:re h. co ti t:J;'e, la 
Commission a cru devoir la rédiger, on rnison O.e l'importcnce 
qu'e+le attache a une disposition de cet ordre. 

Article 6q. 
=-~.;;...;;;.;:;.__,_ 

Les amendements au pr6sent Statut entreront on vigueur 
puur t:mtos los parties nu Statut quand ils auront été 
adoptés psr une majorité des deux t1or~'"d'es membres do 
l'assemblée g6nérale e~ ratifiés, solon leur procédure consti
tutionnelle, par les Etats ayant un si~gc permanent au Conseil 
de sécurité et la majorit~ dos autres pa~ties au présent 
Statut. 

* * * 

Un ~embro de la Commission a cttir6 l*uttention de celle--ci 
sur l'importance que pr6sente pour le rbgne du droit et le 
maintien de la paix Pexncte ex~cution des arr~ts de ln Cour 
et il se demnndàit si le Statut ne devrait pas contenir' une 
disposi tJon concer·nnnt lus moyens .propres ~ assurer cet effet. 
L'importunee de cette suggestion n'a pas été contestée, mais 
la remarque a été faite qu'il n'appnrtonait pas~ la Cour 
d'assurer elle-même l'exécution de ses arrets, que l'affaire 
concerne plutat le Conseil do sécurité ct que l'artic e 13, 
paragraphe 4, du Pacte s'était r6f~ré sur ce point au Conseil 
de la Sociéto dos Nations. Une dj,sposition de cet ordre n'a 
donc pas ~figurer dans le Statut, mais l'attention do ln 
Conférence de s~ Francisco doit ôtre attirée sur ,le grand 
intérêt qui s 1 attache ~ régl0r ce point dans la Charte.des 
Nations Unies. 

* * * 
La Commission en rédigec~t les textes ci-dessus a 

pris soin de respecter ln r6purtition des mutibres et le 
numérotage dos articles tels qu'olle les~ trouv6s dans le 
Statut do ln Cour permanente de Justice internationale. 
Elle a estimé que pur ld elle faciliterait le travail 
scientifique et l'utilisation do la juri~prudonee. 

* * * 
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La .Commission n'o. :po.s :pere1u de vne que nonbreuses 
sont, :po.rmi les Notions Unies, celles qui sont :pc.rtios c.u 
Statut do lo. Cour 6ta.bli en 1920 ct révis~ en 1929 et que, 
pc.r 1~, elles sont liées non seulement entre elles mais 
au3si envers des Etnts qui ne figurent po.s pc.rmi les 
Nations Unies. D' otl 1 'obligation pour ~lles de .r~gler le. 
situation se présentant h ce titre entre elles et cés Etcts. 
Ce rbglement n'était pc.s du essort de lo. Commission: elle 
n'o. pus entendu le préjuger, Il convient cependant de 
rappeler que poUl .. construire une insti t"~J.tion do Justice 
internationale le:;~ voies r..:,:r .. l:.iores s'imposent. 
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